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New Pledges Honored At 
Various Society Dinners 


The big event of society pledging is 


thing of the past and the individual 


Freshman Squad 
Debates Question 
Of World Police 


On Dec. 14, the freshman debate 


Sixty-Three Carolers Sing 
At Service Tomorrow Night 


!!';.....- - .. ~-- . .~ 


a 


pledge dinners put the finishing touches 
on this activity. 


The new students received their bids 


Wednesday afternoon and each society 


then received their pledges in their 
society rooms. 


The Alpha Sig. had a dinner follow
ing at Schensurs at 7 :00. Dorothy 


Baird was in charge of arrangements 


for the affair and was assisted by Lavon 
Woodward. 


Myrna Loth and Evelyn Burns with 


the assistance of several other Euros 


planned their dinner which was held 


at the home of Mrs. Crawford, a former 
Euro. 


SEASON'S GREETINGS 


Merry Christmas and a Happy 


New Year from the Index staff. 


No paper next week, but we'll 
see you January 7, 1944. 


Jane Prout Named 
President of Frosh 
Honorary Society 


team under the direction of Mrs. Iva 


mae Hilts h e ld their first formal de
bate on the national question: Re


solved: The United States should co


operate in establishing and maintaining 
an international police force upon the 


defeat of the axi8. 


I\larilyn Sharp and Wilma Wiggin
ton took the affirmative contention 


while Robin Fastenrath and Jean 


Buckley took the negative. 


On Dec. 2 I they will debate the 
question . Robin Fastenrath and 


Buckley w ill take the affirmative 
tention and Connie Sargent and 


Upjchn will take the negative. 


same 


J '!a n 
con


John 


TROWBRIDGE OPEN HOUSE 
All s tud ents, cadets, faculty, 


and friends are cordially invite d 


to attend the open house Sun


day, at Mary Trowbridge House 


from 3 :00 to 5 :00. 


Carolers Present 
Christmas, Numbers 
On Air Wednesday 


Kalama zo o College On the Air! 


Stetson Chapel, tomorrow night at 


eight, will be the scene of the tradI
tional Christmas Caro] Service present


ed annually by the Wo men 's League 


and directed this year by Mn,. H e nry 
Overley. 


Dorothy Chisholm has acted a. gen
eral c hairman with Caryl Broholm in 


charge of programs and Nanita Weth


erbee arranging the decorations. 


The reader of the Christmas Story 
is Sara Wooley, senior, who is being 


coached by Mrs. 1. Hilts. Constance 


Newcomer was chosen as the Spirit of 


Christmas, an outstanding honor for a 
freshman girl. 


A cordial invitation is extended to 


The home of Carol Metzger was the 


Bcene of the Kappa dinner. Jackie 


Crooks was in c harge of t.he 


Alpha Lambda Delta held their an
nual organization meeting on Friday, 


October 10, at which plans were made 


for a tea to be held after Christmas. 


All freshmen who have made at leaat 


a B average in their high school work 
will be invited 


Fellowship Holds 
Annual Chocolate 


AgaIn this Wednesday at I :45 the stu


d e nts of K will present another radio 
all faculty members and their wives 


program in the loeries of "Letters to for whom the first four rows of the 
Friends."' This wdl be special Christ- center section will be reserved. 


m3s progra m with a group of the girls' Immed iately following the carol 


choir singing S'elc:ctions of the holiday service wi1l be a "chocolate" held in 


sea!on. Announcing the program and Mary Trowbridge parlors. 


arrangements. 


Kappa pledges are: Maxine Bailey. 


Iren e Benson, Jean Chamberlain. Lula 


Coolis, Florence Delano, Robin Fasten


rath, Joyce Carrett, Martha Hadley, 


McGuire, Audree Neilson. Con


Newcomer. Donna Parmalee. 


The following officers were elected 


for this coming year: President, Jane 


Prout; vice-president, Lillian Fiedoro


wicz; secretary, Priscilla McCartney; 


treasurer, Mary Pratt; historian. Helen 


Place. Alpha Lambda Delta is a na-


The annual Christmas "Chocolate" 


will be observed at Student Fellowship 
Sunday evening from 6 to 7:30 in the 


Social Hall of the First Methodist 
Church. 


In a setting featuring a Chris'tmas 


tree, the program will consist of sing


ing by the entire group, special num


bers by a male quartet and a girls' 


chorus from Kalamazoo College, an 


instrumental trio from Western, read


ing by Elmer Eason, marine, and the 


Friendship Circle. Ma rian Johnstone 


giving the news of the week will be The program as announced by the 


Marion Stutes. This will be the last chairman will be opened by an organ 
broadcast of 1943 incidentally-the prelude _ Two Chorales (Nicolai) 


.tation, WKZO, the time, I :45. "Wake, Awake, for Night is Flying," 
Last Wednesday the religiOUS affairs "The Morning Star." Following that 


committee was in charge of the pro- will be the coming of the Spirit of 


gram which dealt with aspects of the Christmas, summoning the Carolers 


Christmas season. This group is not . with h e r light. The Christmas reader 


too welJ known on campus and the reads the Christmas story from Luke 


Prevost, 


Rottier, 


Webster. 


Marjorie Rickman, 
Martha Smith, and tional freshman women's honorary 


Euro pledge9 are: Jane Anderson, 


society. The chapter on our campus 


was in8talled on March 5, 1942 under 


of Dean Birdena Bonnie Blackford, Helen the sponsorship 


Butle r, Jane Christy, Jeanette Dome8, Donaldson. program was of real interest. Betty 2: I 1-20; Matt. 2: 1-12. 
James acted 8S announcer for the 


broadcast on which were heard


Charles Woodson, chairman of the 


committee, Priscilla McCartney. Cyn


thia Earl, Dennis Allen, and Jo 


Fran ces Earle. Kathleen Eisley, Bar


bara Ensing, Shirley Evans. joyce 


Cr .... n. Bernice Grunewald, Louise 


Cwyn, Judy Hayes, Dorothy Hootman , 


Jacqueline Hord, Virginia Johnson Na


dine Johnstone. Betty Jones, Mary Louise 


Kramer, Pat MilJer. Beverley Parlin, 


Jan~ Richardson, Frances Russell. 


Martha ShoeIllaker, Mary Esther 
Lida Stark, Harriet Stowe, 


Patricia Thompson, Betty Thurel!J"on, 


Wilma Wigginton and Annette Wolfe. 


Alpha Sig pledges are: Nancy Best, 


Elizabeth Birkbeck, Dorothy Biro, Jean 
Buckley, Mary Carol Bramble, Florence 


Carlyon, Helen Clark, Beatrice Fisher, 
Beatrice Foster, Barbara Goodsell. 


Freshmen women who make an aver


age of 2.5 for the first semester or for 


the entire year are ehgJble for member


s hip. As in the past a formal dinner 


wiIJ be given at the end of the semester 


for those who have made this average. 


Members are active for two years, 


but may hold chapter offices only dur
ing their sophomore year. At the 


prese nt time in the United States there 


arp more than fifty chapters, all in 


colleges approved by the Association 


of American Universities. 


Record Audience Sees 
South American Film 


is chairman of the program committee. 


All students are invited to attend. 


On adjournment a1l will be invited 


to participate in an hour of caroling 


in the vicinity of the church . On New 


Year', Eve Student Fellowship will 


have a party at the' Y. M. C. A., clos
ing with a "watch-night" service. 


-K-


Coodsell. 


[n the future there will be more 


programs to let atudents, faculty and 


friend. of Kalamazoo College (to the 
editors-9hould I include our Western 


Dr. ). D. Watson was the fifth speak- C'teady listeners in the last group?) 


er in a series of meetings on Post-War know what goes on in the various club! 


Reconstruction at the Richlflnd Com- and cla!'ses. It means additional work 


munity Forum . He spoke Sunday for the club m f' mber8 and faculty p- r· 


evening, Dec. 12, at the Richland Agri- s!:ries, but it all goes to keep everyone 


cultural School on "The Ecpnomic informed that K college is keepin~ 
Basis of a Just and Durable Peace." busy-yes, come Wednesday afternoon. 


Joyce Greene, Lois Greene, Virginia La st Monday evening at 6 :45, the 


Grim es, Catherine Hinkle, Jeanne Hill, Pan American Club spon!tOred a movie 


Floanna Huddlestun, Dorothy Johnson, "outh of the Border." This technicolor 


Carol King, Margery LePage, Harriet I film depicted scenes of Mexico and 
Lewis, Joyce Maxey, PatriciaMorley. South Amercia. 


Murray, Dorothy Sack, Connie I About 200 cadets and students en-


MONKIE BUSINESS 


About Some Trivial 


------------------~, 


Personalities 
by Pvt. Owen Langen 


::>a"",nt, Marilyn Sharp, Edna Shore, joyed the movie in Bowen Auditorium 


Smith, Marian Steers, Marie Van- I Monday night, and the dub hopes to 


Daele. Dorothy Wagner, and Joan sponsor another one in the near future 


ONCE AGAIN we begin with-Big Hoben Hall wIll hold no open house 
question of the week is (and we're this year, thereby breaking another K 


not fooling this time) what is going College tradition, but we are honor 


to happen to the Army Specialized bound to safeguard vital military in


Training Program. after Sunday's formation. Besides, who'd want to 


announcement that ASTP was to be take down all those pin-up pictures. 


abolished, Monday'. denial, etc, etc., OBSERVATIONS: Tuesday morn
we're in a fog. Contrary to locally ing's vi ew from Hoben looking toward 


published statements, we're definitely the Chapel as one of the most beauti


not "jittery." We are, however, anx- ful scenes w(, have ever witnesscd. 


ious to know just what i9 running deSimone, the avid one on the antics, 


Woodson. I in view of the interest shown. 


Who's Been Around 


V eteran Max Rubin Reports 
Soldiers Resigned To Defeat 


friendly; you can tell it the 


he smiles by the sparkle in his 


But, behind that glint is a som-


note, a look that 8pell. one thing 


combat duty. He's heavy


Rubin, originally of Detroit. 


Casablanca and other points 


North Africa, a nd currently a stu


in the college AST Unit. 


Upon completion of his basic train


last winter, Max was assigned to 


duty with a Military Police 
attached to an Infantry Bat


Destination-North Africa, 


home for eight months. 
Rubin spent most of those eight 


as an escort, an interpreter. 


a searcher in a Prisoner of War 


Upon occasion, when conditions 


he served under fire during 


Once he and his company 


themselves ahead of the front 


as they went up to pick up pria-


while the Allies were retreating 


fight their way 


him and his gun two miles back to through the minds of the military as the most animated ASTrainee. 


camp and gave themselves up." moguls in Washington. This Christmas as a very very white-


The Germans were quite unlike their Rumor has it that the story Sunday and cold-Christmas. Next week as 


one-time aXIs allies, and the two was a hypothetical assignment, given another one of those "Test" weeks for 


nationalities had to be segregated be- to a cub reporter, which found its way trainees. The phone at 3-2820 as ai


cause of the bad feeling existing be- to the copy desk by mistake. Also'l way £-bu~y. We'd hate to accuse the 


tween them. As an interpreter. Rubin that said CR is now employed in the co-eds of talking to bluejackets, so 


gained first-hand information as to the mailing department licking stamps for we' II blame it on the num e rous long-


beliefs of the Nazis. "They had been single wraps. distance calls . We'd like to suggest 


told that the United State. was an ally Sherman was right I Amen I that local call, between 8 p. m. (civ-


of Germany and that after the waT That Navy V-12 arsonist at Notre ilian time) and house closing be 


those two countries would rule the Dame has nothing on Sanguinetti, the limited to 3 or five minutes. In that 


world. Naturally, the followers of hotfoot kid. way everyone could be somewhat ~t
Hitler were surprised when we entered "SUPERLATIVELY" POP U L A R isfied, instead of having one or two 


the war. They believe the American among the Cadets as an instructor is completely happy, while scores become 
soldier to be crazy, yet they have re- Mr. Klock, the gentleman with every- disgruntled. 


signed themselves to defeat. realizing thing but a Ph.D. Originally a chemi- Bruno Ulrick is the sma llest man in 


that our unorthodox methods can neyeT cal engineer, he possesses M.A. degrees the unit from the standpoint of size. 


be beaten." in Math, PhY8ics, and Music, as well But. when it comes to having what it 
Max inteTviewed thousands of Ger- as the ability to put across to the stu- takes we rate him close to the top. H 


man prisoners who had been through dent the required info-and then a was studying e ngin eering in Czechosla


campaigns in Crete, Greece, and Rus- little bit more. vakia at the time of the outbreak of 


.ia, and who were definitely war-weary, JOKESTERS had a fi e ld day after, the war. In November, 1939 he re


hoping that hostilities would ceaae re- the supposed abandon~e~t" of ASTP turned to hi8 native Berlin for a short 


gardleu of who the winner might be. was announced. Large T s appeared vacation, after which he returned to 


Rubin returned to the states re- before the yellow "S's" which designate school for a brief period and then be


cently as the remnants of his company air-raid shelters throughout the build- gan a solo year-long refugee-route of 
""The Italians gave Us no trouble," came back for reorganization. He was ing. Tempia thought he should have escape to this country. He was On his 


Rubin. He went on to cite an accepted for ASTP and sent to KaJa- a 14-day furlough because he suggested own and went from Czechoslavakia to 


of their attitude. "One day mazoo College at the beginning of the the abolishment of ASTP in the Think France. to Cuba, and finally to Amer-


buddy fainted while guarding 6 present term. to Win conte8t, Jimmy Warren was ica. In Cuba he was reunited with 
alian prisoners who were working on For the duration Max Rubin is tight- credited with the rearranged headline his family who escaped from the Nazis 


road detail. The Jokers (American lipped when asked about specific de- over the picture of Roosevelt, Church- through different channe ls. 


for Italians, because of the way tail9, dates, and locations, but after ill. and Stalin-::Big Three Map Plans / That was quite an undertaking for 
which they accept defeat) carried . the war he'll have many a story to tell. to Cru.h ASTP. (Continued On page 4) 


The first group of songs are familiar 


Carols sung by the carolers. Marjorie 


Collins will sing the ~oprano solo, 
"Silent Night.·· 


This will be followed by a solo en
titled "Cantique de Noel" by Adams, 


sung by Dorothy Biro, accompanied 


by an in trumental trio. This trio is 


composed of Marilyn Hinkle, pianist, 


Martha Exner, violinist, and Ann 


DTuliner, celli,t, and they will play 


two other selections. The second 


group sung by the carolers are tra


ditional carol, This will be followed 


by two numbers by a vocal trio of 


Marjorie ColJins, Marian Johnstone and 
Eleanor Hootman. 


The carolers wiiJ then close the 


singing with a final group of three 


carols. Radiant with the light of the 
Christmas Spirit, the carolers go to 


sp read the mes~age of good cheer. The 


processional was to the music of an 


organ postlude, "Christmas Pastoral" 
by Harker. 


Those participating in the carol 


service are: 1st soprano; Rhoda Allen, 


Jane Ander.on, Alice Bell, Beth Birk
beck, Dorothy Biro, Bonnie Blackford, 


Caryl Broholm, Dorothy Chisholm, 


Marjorie CoJlins, Lula Coolis, Frances 


Earle, Kathleen Eisley, Barbara Ensing, 


Shirley Evans, M. Joyce Green, Louise 


Gwyn, Betty Hey.tek, Catherine Hinkle, 


Marian Hoff, Virginia Johnson, Mar


jorie LePage. Priscilla McCartney, 


Helen Place, Phyllis Prevost, Barbara 
Rasmus.en, Martha Shoemaker, Sally 


Smith, Marian Steen, Harriet Stowe. 


Betty Thuressen and Marie Vanden 
Deale. 


2nd soprano; Maxine Bailey, Bette 


Brown, Florence De Lano, Martha Ex


ner, Marian Johnstone, Mary Louise 


Kramer, J ean MurraYt Dorothy Sack. 


Elizabeth Seeley, Arleon Smith, Beth 


Turnbull, Nanita Wetherbee, and 
Annette Wolfe. 


Alto; Nancy Best, Mary Carol 
Bramble, Beatrice Fisher, Helen Glaoer, 


Jo Good.ell, Joyce Creen, Dorothy 
Hootman. Eleanor Hootman. Jane 


Richardson , Marjorie Rickman, France. 


Ru .. ell, Connie Sargent, Martha Smith, 


Patricia Thompson, Shirley White, and 
Joan Woodson. 


J·Aux To Sponsor Annual 


Dance New Year's Day 
New Year's Day from 10 to 2, the 


members of the Junior Auxiliary of the 


Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra will 


hold their annual dance of the Christ
mas season at the Columbia Hot-.l 


Peg King is ""Iling tickets and 
everyone is cordially invited to attend. 


Admission is $.55 a couple for mem


bers and S. 75 a couple for non-mem 
bers. 
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ABOVE 
ALL 


OUR 
FLAG 


Sixty-five Years of Journalistic Activity 


Published every Friday of the c:.ollege year by 


the student body, Entered as second-c1ass 


matter, October 6, 1915, at the postoffice of 


Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 


J. lR79. 


SUbscription Price, $2.00 Per Annum 


EDITOR ........ .... .VIRGINIA T AYLOR 
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Reporter ......... June Alyce Wilmsen, Joan Schilling, Janet 
Schmiedl, Pri.cilla McCartney, Elizabeth Seeley, 
Jean Bucldey, Mile. Ol.en, Jane Chri.ty, France. 
Earl, John Upjohn, Pat Thompson, Luther Stewart, 
Maxine Bailey, Pvt. John Levin.ohn, Joan Gall, 
Betty James, Nan Wetherbee 


Feature writera ............ Pvt. Owen Langen, Per King, Bar-
bara Rasmussen, Jackie Crook., Annie McNeil, 


Sporta reporter ......... Tom Sugihara, A/S Tom Froom, 
Peggy Price, Jackie Bowen, Pvt. Harold Lebow.ke 
Pvt. Bud Bowen, A/S AI DUDcan, Bob Carlson, 
Barb Berk 


Business manager ..... _.Jerry Richardson 


Advertising a .. istanh .................... ___ .Mary Louise Kramer, 


Pri.cilla McCartney, Elizabeth Seeley 


Circulation manager .................. _ ......... ___ ..... Pbylli. Prevoat 


Mid- Victorian Stuff 
F or two weeks Welles lounge has been graced 


by the presence of a chaperon.. The circum
stances of her coming remain a mystery to all 
those not connected with the inner circle of admin
istrative politicians, but she appears to be installed 
as a permanent fixture. Her intermissions do not 
equal those of the soda bar, which is closed 
frequently. 


It is not that the students object to the lady 
personally. Mrs. Wagner is pleasant and has done 
her job d :screetly and without offense. F urther
more, those who frequent the lounge do not mind 
being watched, for the reason that they do 
nothing of which to be ashamed. Adverse criti
cism has stemmed from the attitude that the 
presence of a chaperon in Welles lounge is a 
direct insul t to the student body. 


Not in the three years that Kalamazoo Col
lege has enjoyed a student lounge has conduct 
been as restrained and exemplary as it has been 
this year. Just when the upperclassmen had be
gan to remark about this condition and to praise 
the soldiers for ·their gentlemanly conduct, the 
chaperon took up her duties. The student body, 
both civilan and military, would appreciate an 
explanation. 


On 'Lousy' Editorials 
A staff member received a comment from a 


soldier last week to the effect that the Index edi
torials are "lousy." The editors apologize to this 
buddmg Westbrook Pegler. Would he like to 
try his hand at the fatal racket? 


The coeditors were relieved that he made 
such a categorical statemen t, because no less than 
ten persons have been represented in the ed·torial 
columns of the nine issues. Two soldiers have 
written some excellent propositions and exposi
fons. 


Editorial wrltmg is a un:que experience m 
itself. You always hear .editors growning about 
the ~carcity of material and the drudgery of writ
ing, but take the privilege away from h'm and he 
fades like Saturday's corsage. 


Probably that is one of the outstanding rea· 
sons why the Index editors hang on to their posi
tions so tenaciously. As things stand now, they 
foresee no financ'al recompense for their work 
and worry over those four pages that the inhabi
tants of Kalamazoo College receive every Friday. 
They suffer the slings and arrows of outraged 
students or profs, whose names are misspelled or 
taken in vain. Expenses are up and income down 
this year, so that making both ends meet has 
become a serious problem. People complain con
stantly that the distr:bution is faulty at the same 
time that they pan the paper. 


Before this editorial becomes pointless and 
censorable, may we say that we rea lize our short
comings and appreciate any and all contribut:ons. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN DE X 


Wits End 
or 


Could You Top This? 
Shouts of a freshman lalt Monday 


morning-"Who says therel no Santa 


Claus-no Rhet or Biology this A. M." 


-K- bos~ darlin another 


Carlson was a bit provoked when 80 week another 


few of the student body turned out winter while i slowly 


for last Friday's pep rally, but we gue!l8 


he discovered that the school can turn 


out if it wishes. That really was B 


super game-teams, band, Connie, and 


Lazarick. Maybe we need some new 
and different cheers, judging by the 


latter's innovations. 


freeze to 


oblivion bet you 
thought that was going 
to rime 
also another dance 


and i apoligize 


all over the place 
-K


Comments overheard in Welles: Sub~ for ever saying 
it might be a let 


ject: No mere A. S. T. P. 
Anon: Weeeall, what the Trib down after the 


cadet ball 
&&ys


Judy Hayes. I won't be able to stand 
it. I've never been away from the 


Army in my entire life. 


Wagner, Smith, Jessup, Zeke: Half. 
track, here we come! 


Donna Jean Parmalee: Look, fel-


lows, the ring is gone. 


-K-
Trowbridge Yule·Tide theme 80ng: 


two we rent no let down 


and it was 


really one smooth 


affair despite 


the prominent absence 


of sara and danny 


the latter leaned long 


ingly from his 
casement and blasphemed 


germs microbes et 
OHHH, deck th e hall with boughs of al who kept him from the 
holly-or something equivalent. 


-K-
Gophers, don't let Gillen and Bowen 


drown your popularity with their Mon· 


key language, and facial expressions 


to match. 


-K-
It seems that Joan Stuart 


phobia of cold fish-Goldfish. 


-K-


has a 


Popular opinion has it that the chap. 


erones were misplaced at the "Sophis


ticated Swirl"-they should have been 
in the classrooms. 


-K-
Nomination of the week for the most 


devoted couple at the Sophisticated 


Swirl-Dot Chisholm and Stew Wal. 
lace. 


party also at 
dance were a surprising 


number of sailors 
which just goes to show 


you evidently the 


marines had the situation 


well in hand e lse 
where then sunday 


to be the storm 


following the calm 
everyone discover 


proved 


when 


ed the article concern 


ing the astp bust 


up truth is stranger than 


fiction and will 


rogers or somebody 


said not to believe every 


thin g you read therei n 


so chalk it up to 


Mi!8 Earl 
and amused 


a rumor and hope for 
was somewhat astonished 


the best 


-K-


the other day when some 


well-meaning cadet mistook her for a 


dignified senior and courtiously offered 


her his seat when she entered the 


room. 


-K-
Another welcome guest at the formal 


Saturday night was Bob Travis_ 


-K-


on second thought i dont 


know who said that 


about reading newspapers 


maybe it was franklin 


or jefferson which 


i doubt anyway it was some 


good american 


there are gonna be some 


awful sad little 
. Dot Siebert likes her men to be 


cookies if the above 
to u gh. rugged, and potential wife-


rumor becomes a 
beaters-Chuck Wagner for instanace. 


_ K _ reality however so say 


Criticism of the column: uYou're too your prayers 


far fetched." Answer: We'll do our kiddies 
after all 


level best to bring it to you plane after 
this is the army 


plane. 


-K- which reminds 


me of that cute 
My father is no dumbbell eit her. H e f.d 


h h '11 d bl ... .. from a oresal 


quip 


says t at e WI 900n Oll e up Juan' . 
he reads this. H e also told me that mOVie 


boss you know march 
the pun was the lowest form of wit . 


-K- of time well 
I know his brother 


dere oskar 
think that monk is the waste of time 


and his name 
don't you 


nicest guy he is always saying the swell 


est things about his trivial personali. 


ties didn't know had dual character 


did you well he has flat feet from wa~k. 
ing his dates home anyway he sh ")uld 


be SQ callous 


yrs hoping that you don't make 


swill stew 


-K-
Golden Rhod with spec. on high 
How we wonder sometimes ,,·hy. 


-K-
There was once by the garrett 


That little tiny ratty 
I'll ~tand upon my merit 


That I'm a little catty. 


-K-


aint 


oskar 


i can also go you 


one better because i 
know frank sinatras 


brother not !inatra say 


it darnit it 


or it wont come out 


right 
may i now in8'ert a 


mental dig for 
those rival columnists 


who figure theyve 


got to be noticed some 


how so they 
!ltart a feudin in 


the best manner oh 


the martins and the coys 
The annual revival of the j. Aux. 


they were reckless 
theme song. "Hot Stuff Waltzin on 


the River Kal and a Brawl a Brawl a 
to It," has been postponed a week so 


mountain boys anyway boss 


when that nil wit 


took a dislikin to yrs 
that the cadets can chime in. 


the trooly i thought 
Oh, what some girl sa id about 


h I he was just startina a 
wind and t e pol en grains I ~ 


jack benny fred allen 
we miss doc mulder who 


ought to be back 
when this mess is pub 


I..hed 
l''') long boss you can 


do what you wanta 


me im gonna study at 


life in a putty 


knife factory 
yrs affectionately oskar 


publicity stunt but since 


the monkey has also 


set in i figure 


im sittin atop one 


high pyramid 
slightly different from 
the proverbial tri 


angle lets ignore em 


bos, maybe thats 


the best method 


December 17, 1943 


Collegiate Journalism 


From Campus to Campus 
Sometimes it's fun to glance over the news


papers from other colleges which find their way 


to the Index mailbox. 
Bradley Tech 


A new exchange, The Bradley Tech came 
this week from Hootie's hometown, Peoria, Ill. 
They report plans for '" Student Union and the 
new A. S. T. P. cadet officers on the front page, 
The second page is dominated by the results of 
a poll in which Bradley students voted in favor of 


a fourth term for Roosevelt. 
Football News 


The Football News comes weekly-who 
knows why? The big story this week is the re
sults of the poll conducted by Esquire magazine 
for its big December issue.. Soldiers apparently 
are more sports-minded and more in favor of the 
continuation of sports in wartime than civilians. 


Asked whether they wanted sports to con
tinue during the war, 96.5';, of the soldiers polled 
said "yes," compared to between 8 1 % and 86 % 
of the civilians. The high percentage of 91.43 % 
thought sports would boom after the war. F oot
ball led as the s!-,ort that gives a man the best 
kind of experience and conditioning for handling 


himself to advantage in combat. 
Western Herald 


Concert artists starred last week on the front 
page of the Herald, which belongs to the school 
across the tracks. We are glad to see that they 
also failed to break down the sales resistance of 
the Capitol theatre manager. 


Denisonian 
The Denisonian from Denison University has 


deservedly won high honors for years in collegiate 
journalism competition. On the right is a story 
featurihg the fifteen students elected by "Who's 
Who In American Universities and Colleges." On 
the left is an account of the funeral of Cadet 
Burns, v ictim of an accidental discharge of a shot. 
gun. It was the first military funeral ever held 
m the campus chapel. 


Collegiate Review 
Dispatches from the Collegiate Review by 


the Associated Collegiate Press give us further 
glimpses into the news of our contemporaries. 


Wheaton 
Slick magazines are most popular with 


Wheaton College students at Norton, Mass., ac· 
cording to a recent poll conducted among 342 
students by members of an English composition 
class. Of the 342 students interviewed, 133 find 
time to read best-seller books. News "aids" like 
Life, Time, and Reader's Digest are popular, but 
the real favorities are the slicks like Cosmopoli 
tan, Ladies' Home Journal, Collier's, Redbook 
and Saturday Evening Post. 


State Daily 
At Michigan State one coed put up a SloP I l 


Ag Hall: FOUND-ONE C. L RAINCOAT. and 
after it she put her name and phone number. Next 
day, beneath her notice, in a large hand wa 
written, "I didn't lose a raincoat, but I'll call 


anyway. He did. 


Train Regional Specialists 
"If the United States is to remain an active 


member in the society of nations, politically and 
economically, we shall need business men, pro· 
fessional men and government officials who can 
go into foreign lands for their life work; and we 
must revise our educational objectives if we arl 
to train such men." 


This was the contention of Dr. Raymond J, 
Sontag, professor of history and director of the 
European Area and Language program on thl 
Berkeley campus of the University of California. 
who spoke at a recent meeting of the Western Col· 
lege Association. 


In the past. he explained, the aim of college! 
has been to train the student as a specialist in onl 
particular academic field, such as history or eco' 
nomics, with scant emphasis on any given region. 
Under the area and language programs introduced 
On the Berkeley campus more than a year ago 
historical, econom:c, political. and cultural ele 
ments are combined so as to give the student t 


practical working knowledge of the region in ques 
tion, whether it be Europe, the Western Hemis 
phere. the Pacific, or the Far East. It is expecteC 
he said, that such an approach will have greatel 


significance after the war in the reconstruction 
the college curriculum. 


-A C. P. 
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Cadets Win Close Thriller 
Against Sutherland 36-35 


Thursday night in Tredway gymna


sium the Cadet Varsity met the semi


pro basketball quintet from the Suth
erland Paper Co. In the closest and 


hardest lought game to date, the 


Cadets eked out a 36-35 victory , and 
thereby enabled the Cadets to remain 


undefeated ince their recent reorgani


zation. The game was close through


out and well played by the Sutherland 


team. However, the Cadet five, show


ing plainly the marks 01 lack 01 prac


tice and conditioning, we r e sloppy in 


their ball handling and poor on their 


setup shots. The highlight 01 the 
game was the remarkable accuracy of 


Fincham's one handed shots when the 


pressure was the greatest and the 


ability 01 the Sutherland players to 


hit their !let shots from wel1 outside of 
the Cadet's zone defense. Also, when 


the occasion called for it, the Paper 


men wou ld knife in side the zone 


score easy close-in shots. R eason 


for the Cadets' victory must be traced 


to the effects of their fast break, coup


led wi th the Sutherland', team's lack 


of experience on a long floor. Play


in g steadily, and managing to hold 


the lead well in hand lor three quar
ters of the game, the Sutherla nd outfit 


plainly tired in the closing minutes and 
allowed the Cad ets to draw even and 


then ahead. A return game should be 


another thriller with th e Cadets in 


hitting long set shots from outside the 


zone. Score at the quarter was 6 


apiece. The second quarter Saw the 


Cadets lall behind as they missed shot 
after shot in c1ose. Their passing 


was weird as well as wild and only 
Golightly and Sullivan kept the game 
from being a run away. 


Hall-lime saw the Cadets in the hole 
18-1 13. Third quarter showed little 
improvement but the score remained 


close as the zone began to tighten and 


sta rting the final period the score was 


26-26. This was due to the Cadet's 
scoring ace, Bob Fincham. who netted 


13 points lor the evenin g. The lin,,) 
however, as the lead changed hands 


9 timesl It was Zamecnck'g two fast 


breaks resulting in 4 points, Golightly's 


two setups and Mr. Robert Fincham's 


beautilul one handed high arch shots 


from the key area that gave th e cade ts 


the victory. With 40 seconds left , the 


Cadets took the lead 36-33 a nd then 
tried to 'Ireeze' the ball. 


to tie. 


CADETS 
Golightly 
French . 


Ig 
.. 4 


o 
Zamecnek ................ 2 
Williams ... _ ................ I 


ft 
o 
o 
o 


I 
o 
o 
o 


better shape, and the Pape r Co. team Fincham ..... __ .......... 6 
o 
I 
o 
o 


used to our Roar. Laza ri ck 
The game started slowly wi th Kol e, S ulliva n 


the a ll-around athl ete of the opposition 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


I 
....... _ ......... 3 


It 
2 


2 


1 


I 
o 
o 


TRUESDALE FUNERAL HOME 


Established 1895 


445 West Michigan Avenue Telephone 2-6831 


Sportographs 
by Bud Bowen 


Hornets Come From Behind 
To Win Over Knights 42-40 


though ejected on personals late in 


the fray . Keyser and Hiyama looked 


especially efficient on defense in spite 


01 their height disadvantages. 


This weekend linds the College meet
ing Alma tonight and Central Michigan 


tomorrow night, both games away from 


home. In spite of their win the Hor


nets are rated on the short e nd of the 


odds in both tilts. 


Summary for the game: : 


KALAMAZOO FG FT 
Honess. f . 
Taylor, c. 
Comlere, I. 


Hiyama, f. 
Niffe negger, g. 
Keyser, g .. __ 


Carlson, f. 


8 5 
4 0 


. ......... 4 0 
._. 1 0 


._ ....... 1 0 
...... 0 I 
.... 0 0 


18 6 
FG FT 


Haven, c . .... _. .. . ..... _. 5 3 
Sjaarda, g . . _ .............. _A 3 
H uizenga, I ............... 2 2 
Pekelder, g . ......... .... 2 0 
T uuk, I . .... _ .. . ... _._ ... _ ... _1 0 
Bratt, g.. ........ ...... _1 0 
Norden, f. ................ I 0 
Bolt, I ........ _ ....... _ ..... _. 0 0 


TOTALS ........ 16 8 


Girls' Sports 


TP 
21 


8 
8 
2 
2 


a 


42 
TP 


13 
II 
6 
4 
2 
2 
2 
o 


40 


PF 


2 
3 
4 
I 
I 
I 
o 


12 
PF 


2 


I 
o 
o 
4 
I 
o 


9 


The importa nt event on the doc ket 


lor n ext week is the big volleyball 
tournament between the class teams. 


The games have been scheduled and 


the teams h ave been practicing and 


everythin g is ready to go. The first 


game will be played between the sopho
mores a nd th e junior team next Tues


day night a t 7 :45. In the event that 


there is a hom'e basketball game in the 


gym that ni g ht, this volleyball game 


will be played at 4 :00 Tuesday after
noon. The winners of this game will 


then play the fre shmen at 7 :45 Wed


nesday evening in the final game to 


d ecide the championship. Everyone 


whether on the teams or not, should 
tUrn out. 


We are not guided 


by ceiling 


Reasonable 


prices. 


prices 


have always 


fundamental 


been 


wit h 


J r----------------------------------------------------___ , us. 


For your Musical Needs 


Call on 


.TREVAREED 
at 


MEYER MUSIC STORE 


116 W. South 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


, 


r , 


, 


MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 


LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 


HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 


1120 S. Burdick St. Phone 3-2671 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWUNG 
173 Portage St. 


\ 


EVERY PIECE OF 


, 
\ 


\ 


, 


Schensul\s 
Michigan's Finest 


Cafeteria 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


PRINTED MATTER 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


send out is representative of 
create on the recipient. Make 


you 
the impression you 
your printed matter 


I I 
./ 


attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


REIMER PRINTING CO 
119-125 Exchan:Je P'a:2 Phone 8261 
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Wisconsin Awards 
Graduate Position 
To Wilma Fechter 


Junior Class, Hacket, and Sections 5 2 Tied 
Hightower, Talk In Chapel For Leagu~ Lead; 


This week's chapel services offered 3 Nets 76 PO"lnts 
a variety of worthwhile programs. 


Theatres Want Ads 
STATE Vacancy: Sometime in the near 


Today and tomorrow - - - "NORTH- futur~pace for about 225 matricu· 


ERN PURSUIT" with Errol Flynn. lanu. 


Miss Wilma Fechter of Chicago. a Monday the program was in charge 
of the Junior class, with Shirley White 


Starting Sunday - - - - "BEST FOOT Wanted: O.,g food to feed a ll the 


FORWARD" with Lucille Ball. stray muU that have congregated The two undefeated intramural bas-


member of the senior c1a!ls. has been k b 11 . d h president of the class, the chairman. et a teams continue t at way FULLER around the campus lately. Leave foo d 


awarded a graduate research assi ... tant


ship in endocrinology by the University 


June Alyce Wilmsen, Clen Stark, and this fourth week of the league by each 


Harry Corothe gave short talks on gaining another victory. Section 2 


Friday and Saturday, _____ "TOR- contribution in the boxes to be placed 


NADO" with Chester Morri. and in Welle., Bowen, and Hoben. The 


of Wisconsin. In February after com· their respective "Religious C 'c II d anVI - TO e on over section 4 by the score 
Nancy Kelly ___ al.o ___ "BANDIT food boxes will be labeled, "Parcels 


for Pups." 
pleting the requirements for her grad- tlons," 26-12. 


Tuesday MonSIgnor John R. H ck tt 


RANGER" with Tim Holt. Starting 
Sunday __ " IS EVERYBODY HAPPY" Lost: One very valuable gold .Iipper 


uation here, she will begin her graduate 


work. 


Wilma is to receive a stipend of $800 


for twelve months while she works 


under Dr. Roland K. Meyer. Full time 


residence credit is to be given 


for her graduate work on the 


ship. 


to her 


fellow-


Under Miss Frances Diebold's super


vision, Wilma majored in biology. She 


has, however, acquired a major in 
chemistry as well. 


For four years Wilma has maintained 


an outstanding scholastic record of all 
A·s. She i. a member of the Alpha 


Lambda Delta. women's honorary 


scholastic honorary society for juniors 


and seniors to which she was elected 


as a junior; she has had high honors 


each year since her enrollment. 


Not limiting herself to things purely 


scholastic, however, Wilma has been 


active in many extra-curricular events 


as well. She is a member of the 


Alpha Sigma D elta society, a nd has 
recently been elected to Who's Who 


Among College Students. After being 


t h e associate editor of the Boiling Pot 


last year, Wilma is serving as the edi


tor of th e yearbook now until she 


leaves. 


expressed his views on the need for Held to a 15-9 lead at the halL with Ted Lewis and his orchestra ___ heel, somewhere jn the vicinity of 
Saunto and other aces of the 2 squad Bowen A d't' Lt' 


living out one's religion in the present. 


Wednesday Doctor Hightower pre
sented his interpretation of "Hell." 


also ___ "SARONG GIRL" with Ann u I onum. a. <een Just 
began to find the range and they soon before crossing the floor ventl·lator. 


Corit and Johnny "Scat" Davis and 
pulled out in front to stay. Sa unto's Finder please return to 1\1i •• Ida Limp. 


his orchestra. 
Thursday's musical service included 


a violin selection by Eleanor Hootman 


and a piano 8010 by Martha Jane Exner. 


14 points were high for the evening Wanted: Mere room on the high_ 
in this game. With but only two MICHIGAN ways for HGargantua" Gerstner's f1y~ 
more games before they meet section Friday, Saturday and Sunday ing flivver. 


5 for what will probably be the cham- "HELLO FRISCO, HELLO" with Alice Wanted: A generous Santa to leave 
-K- pionship-barring mishaps-section 2 Faye and John Payne. Starting Mon- a package under the Cbristma. tree 


More ASTP 
looks like the team to beat. day . - - "YOUNGEST PROFESSION" for Joydie Garrett. 


a lad of 17. 
Third finger, left hand is rather 


weighted down for Jan Fleugal these 


days. At last Lagoni seems to be 


bringing the affai r to a climax. 


The new boys in Section 8 have been 


poking fun at certain individuals in 


rival Section 7 recently. 


Section 5, sporting three of the top 


5 scorers in the league, whipped sec


tion 9 34- I 9. Playing a desperate 


game with speed their main asset, sec


tion 9 only trailed 16-13 at the half. 


But the height advantage was too much 


for them and the tall boys of 5 began 


dropping in follow up shots and the 


game became a runaway towards the 
end. 


Bobby Fincham turned in the out-
NOT ONLY have we learned that 


"Men and Women Make Chemistry." 
but we've also been told that dreams standing performance of the evening


again-as he netted 17 points, and the 
are a fOTm of insanity, and the only 


kid was playing with a bad cold. 
way to remain sane is to stay awake 


Golightly added I I points to his total 
24 hours per day. 


N 
to remain in front for top scoring hon-


A D WHILE on that subject we 
might add that Parmenter will never ors with 60 points in 5 games. Jenior 


with 10 was high for the losers. Bob 
be bothered by unstable and incoherent 


Heinritz was injured in this game, and 
ideas if he doesn't sleep any more than 


was taken to the hospital. This 
he did Tuesday night. His section was 
rather reluctant to hit the road for marked the first injury of the season, 


with Virginia Weidler. 


UPTOWN 


Now Showing - - - - "CONSTANT 


NYMPH" with Charles Boyer and Joan 


Fontaine. Starting Sunday • - - - -


"MEXICALL Y ROSE" with Gene 


Autry - - . also - - -"UNKNOWN 


GUEST." Starting Wednesday - - -


"UNION PACIFIC" with Barbara 


Stanwyk. 


-K-
If you're a " K" College co-ed, if 


you live at Trowbridge, and if you've 


lost or mislaid any of the folJowing


please pick the darn (that'. putting 


it mi ld ) thing. up: I Bottle Carbon 


Tetrachloride, I yellow kerchief, I 


white mitten, I library book "Art of 


the Short Story," I Chern book, and 


a can of brown shoe polish. 


Wanted: A thirty-six hour day s o 


Dr, Dunbar can attend a sympbony 


concert, take a long walk, and thor~ 


oughly digest the New York Times. 


Wanted: Suitable space to satisfy 


John Levinsohn's desire to see his name 


in print, John Levinsohn, ' John L. 
Levinsohn, Johnnie Levinsobn, J. L. 
Levinsohn, John Lewis Levinsohn, 


Cadet Levinsohn, Cadet Johnnie Levin. 


sohn, Cadet J. L_ Levinsohn, Private 


John Lewis Levinsohn, Pvt. Johnnie 
Levinsohn. 


professor pointed out, is a concrete 


expression of the Nazi policy : "If you 


don' t accept me as your brother, I will 


smash your skull." 


The history of the Scandinavians. 


and it is sincerely felt by all members 
reveille at 2 a. m., and one of them --:::================::: and teams in the league that Bob has I , gave Bill a little trouble before he got 
him out of bed. a rapid recovery. 


Explain Nazi Acts 
Toward Norsemen 


Dr. Lechler explained, further explodes 


the Nazi "pure race" theory. "The 


Scandinavians." he said, "never formed 


a race in the gense used by the Nazis. 


F rom the Stone Age on, they were a 


mixture of "Primeval Finns' and 


'Megalithic people' who settled down 


together. The result was the creation 


of a particularly well-balanced culture 


during the Bronze Age, roughly From 


1800-800 B. C. 


Phone 5516 
Other games of the week: Last 


NOTE TO OSKAR: Raise your 
Tuesday night section 4 met 7 and 


sights after this. We're wearing a bu-
with Langen and Williams running 


let-proof vest these days. 
wild, section 4 won 36· 7. The Monk' 


That's all there'll be for 43 
Be back with more in 44. hooped 12 points and 'Willy' got 17. 


-;:======::-=========~ Wednesday night saw the highest 
I \ score of the season as section 3 mas-


MAKE THIS A 


"JEWELRY CHRISTMAS" 


BUBBS 


8acred section 7 by the top heavy 


score of 76-611 Playing without. the 


services of their captain and star, Sul


livan, section 7 had no defense what


soever for the fast breaking boys of 


3. Jessup and Warren led the scoring 


with 24 and 20 points respectively and 


Mast and Zamecnck each scored 10. 
Really a riot act read in capital 


letters. 


The Nazis' capricious treatment of 


the Scandinavians, fluctuating between 


extreme cruelty and comparative len


iency, was explained recently by Dr. 


George Lechler, assistant professor of 


history at Wayne University. 


Permeated with the doctrines of 


"Nordic supremacy·' as expounded by 


Nazi anthropologists, followers of the 


party inevitably harbor a feeling of 


inferiority towards the Scandinavians, 


Dr. Lechler said, since the Danes, 


Swedes and Norwegians represent the 


purest Nordic strain to be found any· 


where in the world-purer, even the 


Nazis are forced to admit, than that 


of the Germans themselves. In the 


"Through isolation, the culture stag


nated and did not keep pace with that 


of Western or Middle Europe. Only 


with the beginning of the Christian era 


was contact with other peoples re


sumed on a scale strong enough to 


stimulate a new cultural growth . 


Jewelers and Opticians 


106 S. Burdick St. 
Sections 9 and 6 played the thriller 


f h 
opening days of the war, he continued, 


o t e week with section 9 winning 


~~================~~\=================~ in the last 5 seconds I I _I O. Bowen the Germans fully expected their 


"Culture is a syncretism which will 


be crippled if kept too long in isola


t ion," he concluded, "and this is 


d emonstrated in the story of the Scan~ 


dinavian culture. which destroys an


other Nazi myth-that of the cultural 


supremacy of the 'pure race' ... 
Norse "brothers" to welcome them 


\. was high scorer with 6 points, for the 


I 
with open arms. Their reaction, when 


, 


, 


We hove 011 the "Mix-Motch" tid-bits you love to 
spice up wordrobes 


The Morlborough 


AUNT KATIE'S 
SHOPPE 


471 W. South 


BOOKS FOR GIFTS 
"A TREASURY 


OF SCIENCE" 


Edited and with an Int.,odttction 


by HARLOW SHAPLEY 


$3.50 


This IS an over-all picture of modern science, 


seen through the eyes of great scientific wrir


ers. Everyone of the 768 pages is crammed 


with excitement and ~dity and wonder. 


Book Section-Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


,~-----------------------------------------------) 


osers. Another hair raising th riller 
faced with Norwegian risistance, was 


occurred the following night when sec· 
one of bewilderment which found ex~ 


tion 7, rebounding after two terrific 
past ' h' d t' b h pression in alternating attempts to 


mgs, w Ippe sec Ion y t e 


f 2 I 20 I M S II
' placate, and failing that, to beat into 


score 0 -. twas r, u Ivan, 
submission the Nordics who dared op-


r e turnin g from the sick bed, who net
ted 11 points a.nd was a one man de- pose 


them. Such use of force, t he 


fensive team. rr =========:;:, 
And that's the r esult. of this pa.t OAKLEY 1':1 OLDFI ELD J 


week. With more games coming up Dependable Fuel 
this next week, sit tight as the race COAL _ COKE _ FUEL OIL 
e nters the home stretch. 329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3- 1221 


Lockshore Farms, Inc. 


Golden Guernsey Milk 
J 


\ \ 


Music 


Accessories 


Records 


THE MUSIC SHOP 


313 S. Burdick St. 
Phone 6743 


PLENTY SHARP 
Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 225 


EVELYN BURNS 


Our Man Tailored 
Slacks 


, 


\ 
\~-----------------------------------------------) 
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Major Hopkins To Speak 
At Honor's Day Chapel 


Dorothy Chisholm 
Heads Carol Sing 


Lhri 1mas IS still in the dim future 


but already plans are under way for 


the annual Yuletide Carol Service 


which i" 8ponsor~d by the Women's 


League. This service will be pre ented 


on Saturday evening, Dpcember 18, in 


Stetson Chapel. 


Betty Shayman, Pvt. Smith 
Arrange Party Next Week 


To Recognize Scholars 
At Services Monday 


by Joan Schilling 


At the beginning of every college 


year, one of the event!t most looked 


forward to is the Honors Day assembly. 


This year the annual service is to be 


held Monday Oct, 18, at the regular 


Pan-American Club 
Holds Initial Meeting 


\londay night at 7:00 the Pan.Am. Last Tue.day all girls remained al· 


erican Club held its first meeting of teT cha~el for a meeting to begin prep-


h aTations. :\1arilyn Hinkle as president 
t e year in the library club room . .\t 


of the Women's L~ague told the girls the m~eting it was announced that Dr. 
about this event and Dorothy ChisRi<hard A Olmsted had been chosen 


I . holm, music Cha rman, explained the 
chapel time. as c ub adviser. He has visited ~lexico G I 


plans for this years' service. ir s were f\'1ajor Clark Hopkins, Infantry chief many times and expects in the near 
f h requested to sign up if desiring to par-of the Schools Branch, Training Divi- uture to s ow movies taken there. 


'.------------------------------~\ 


Notice 
To the Senior Class and 


C )mpany A, I st. platoon: 


The open house scheduled for 
.)unday afterno.m, October 17th, 


ml! t L po tponed. We regret 


that thie is necessary but hope 


you can all be with us at a later 
date, 


and Mrs. Thompson. 


I 
Pick Hallowe'en Theme 
For Mixer At Tredway 


Plans have been completed for the 
second all· college party to be held 


Saturday. Oct. 23, in Tredway gym. 


The £oclal committee, through it!t 
co-chairman, Betty Shayman and Pvt. 


Bill Smith, in.ist that this affair Will be 


a PARTY and not just a dance. There 


is a distinctIOn. At a dance, there IS 


only dancing. However, at a party, 
ticipate and eighty-six girls responded. 


sian of the 6th Service Command, is This year the club will study Latin The first rehearsal is to be October ~------------------.---------_./ . and particularly at this party, there 


to be the speaker for the program. An American countries in relation to their 21 from 3 :30 to 5 :00. At present ten 
impressive part of the ceremony will culture and contributions to the war. I d b h 


rehearsals are p anne ut, as t is 
be the entrance of the A.S.T.P. men The program consi!'tted of an inter- h b h d I 


number may ave to e c ange to 
en masse, followed by the entire facul- esting talk by Mary Lou Gullberg on mne, no cuts will be allowed. As yet 


ty in their full regalia. her experiences at the summer school jt is not certain who will direct the 


College Players 
Invite Members 


The topic of Major Hopk,ns' chapel of the University of Mexico Later she h' b 't' h d th t M 1-' . . c Olr, ut I IS ope a rs . .enry 
talk is "The Place of Education In the played South Amenca records after 0 I '11 b bl d' Doe. the .mell of grease paint thrill .. . , ver ey WI e a e to 0 It. 
World at War. FollOWing the extended I which refreshments were served W' I . h f k M you I Do you like to make people 
cha el service, he will conduct an in- . . . . It 1.1 n t e nf:xt ew wee s, TS. I h' D fi d I . 


P I' I Semi-monthly meetings of the pan.j Hdts Will hold tryouts for the narrator aug r 0 you n p easure In running 
spectlon of the batta Ion. A . CI b '11 b' 7 30 Th . . . I fill d b around back-tage arranging final de· . . '11 b . b D mencan u WI egln at :. IS POSition IS a ways e y a 


The invocation WI e given y r. "1'1 H' kl . h'd . . I Al h . '11 tails Ju.t before the curtain rises! If . f II d b ivan yn In' e IS t e presl ent and senIor glr. so t e committee WI 
Manon H. Dunsmore, 0 owe y h d h . '11 b h h S '. f Ch . your . core is 100 on the above quiz . . h h' DEB as announce t at meetings WI pro -I meet to c oose t e pHlt 0 nstmas . 
• peclal musIc by t e c OIr. r. . . bl b h k Th' I' '11 b d f h (>lrai"ht affirmative answers) there i. . 'd' h bl aye once every tree wee 9, on IS se echon WI e rna e rom t e 
Hmckley, presl Ing over t e assem y Monday evenings. If h If' I a lot in store for you in College Players 
will introduce the speaker. res man c aSD a glr s. -campus dramatic organization. 


Dr. Justin H. Bacon, registrar and -=-::===========-;::;;~;;;-;-;;~~~~~::===========::::, Tuesday at 6: J 5 the atmosphere of 
f I '11 I MONKIE BUSINESS 


secretary to the acu ty, WI present the theatre will seep into the very walls 


the prizes and announce the honors, A S T P of Bowen Auditorium where the open-
Members of the Alpha Lamba Delta, b too I lOt' ing meeting of the Players Club will be 
fre'hman scholastic society for women, OU ome nVla ersona lies held. Everyone is urged to come, for it 


and Phi Kappa Alpha, college scholae- is the best chance to become acquaint-
. . t f . d' 'or wl'll by Pvt. Owen Langen hc socle y or senIors an Junl s, ed with the plans, personnel and pep 


be announced. . d 'f d of the group. Newcomers-civilians 
CI k H k · h' Popular procedure among speakers tentlon, an J covere, the men un-I 


Major ar op inS, w 0 IS an d I th' h h' and cadets-will be shown around the 
archaeologist, received his A.B. degree IS to begin with a funny story. We·ve cover an pace eIT ats over t elrl 


often wondered why columnists didn't heart~, ramous (or infamous) East Room, 
at Yale University, his A.B. and M.A. A 'd" . lcene of many a hectic rehearsal. 
at Balliol College, and hIS Ph.D. at the do the same; so, we, too, will open with nyone n 109 10 an automobIle 


what we regard as being slightly on stops the car and - tands at attention I make-up seSSion, and set construction 
UnIversity of Wisconsin. Major Hop- k Th' h d' . 


the humorous side. b 'd th h' I d' hI' f wor -out. ere IS even t e Istlnctive kins, besides having a Rhodes scholar- eSI e e ve IC e unng t e paying 0 


SEEMS AS THOUGH Adolph (the the call. If a member of the services 'mell of theatre in its odor of dust, 
ship to Oxford University, had a Ster- I f d . d Id 


Zeke) Czekala didn't get sufficient he, of course, salutes. ace power, paInt an co cream. ling fellowship at Athens, Greece. He 
IS a m<_ .. J.:..<.i of tht ?h: 0 ·ta K PI=':! ~:leep while on a recent three-dax ass Retreat is NOT a ~how nor does it 


The balcony of the chapel will be and consequently has been anything pertain only to .ervicemen. It is a I Dr a maC I u b S I ate d 
d II but wide-awake this week. But Zeke ceremony In which every American open to the public, who are cor ia y 


has been doing his best to catch up on takes part--and proudly tool For Radl'o Show invited to attend. 


Cadets Named 
To Committee 


the very essential shut-eye of late, re-


sorting to such methods as going to bed 


early and sleeping every spare minute, 


But, that didn't suffice for a body as 


large as Z~ke'9, and his slumber habits 


began working overtime, even during 


classes, phYSICS classes in general, and 
John Marks and David Ruggles Tuesday·s phYSICS class m particular. 


represent the A. S. T. Untt on the Stu- Zeke arrived at class on time at, 


dent Committee on Religious Affairs. 10:30 and stayed "with it" ' for the bet.1 


-K-


WANTED: Experienced night clerk 


to work during the wee weekend hours. 


Must be able to cope with every situa


tion, and accommodate large crowds, 


Apply in person to H. Kadish Mana. 
ger EI Hobein Hotel. 


--K--


This committee IS set up to give t~r part of 15 minutes, Cla8s closed at PEOPLE: Lou Jenior and his Ford 


opportunity to students to bring freshlll :20 with Czekala still sawing wood. hardly present a complete picture 


id eas and policies to the religious life HIS section left the room, and the in- without the little redhead occupying 


Kalamazoo College on the alTl 


Agam-fOtudents of this fellowship in 


learning wtll present another of the 


w("E'kly radio programs over WKZO. 


Wednesday at I :45 the drama club, 


the College Players, will be featured 


In a preview of their new plays and 


plans. The fun or acting and working 


around the stage is the main theme. 


There is no set of Garbo qualifica


tionss to become an Apprentice Player, 


that IS, one who comes to meetings 
on campus. Its inAuence is felt in structor locked the door. Everyone left the right-hand seat. K College could 


. .. and participates in any type of activity, 
chapel programs, individual associa- the building, that is, everyone but very weli offer a course m Incmerator f I I' . h' I' h 


rom p ay se ectlOg to SWltC 109 Ig tF. 
tion., college radio programs, and Zeke. Came II :30 and chow forma· maintenance with Foggy McNutt and, Sh' T d . h '11 b 


owmg up ues ay mg t WI e an 
special religious affair~ such as "Relig- hon; came I J :45 and Zeke's company Smoky Bud Bowen as instructors. Only indication of the interest each 
ious Emphasis Week.' was just fini hing its mf'al when,-in p:erequieites needed are a book of person 


will be not only danCing for those who 


wish to demon!trate their terpsicorean 


accomplishments, but also games of all 


descriptions for the lame and lazy, and 


those ~oldiers injured in the after


noon's football game between Co. A. 


and Co. B. Bridge, gin rummy, chmese 


checkers, and any other amusements 


which !tuit the mood of the evening 


will be available. Music .will be pro. 


vided by Tommy Doroey, Benny Good. 


man, and Harry James, through the 
medium of the Juke box. 


Although a trifle previou" the 
HalJowe'en thf'me will be carried out 


in the decorations which will be 


de.igned by Marg Thompson and Pvt . 


Ed Thibodeau. Pumpkins and witches 


on brooms will leer out from behind 


every pillar and post in Tredway Gym. 


The committee won't divulge lts 


plana for refreshments, but it is 


assured that no one will be turned 
away hungry. 


The party will begin at 8 :00 P. M. 


and continue until II :30. Although 


offiCially a non·da te affan. presumably 


no one will be turned away if he (or 


she) has a date. However, it is em. 


phasized that everyone is invited to 


Join in the fun in the true tradition of 


a mixer and Ipnd to the spirit of the 


eW'fllng. With charactistic generosity, 


th~ f"ocial committee has set the price 


of tickets at twenty five cents per per


son, payable in cash. Tickets wiH be 


on fale on the campus during the week 
previous to the 23rd. 


Commlltee members involved in the 


success of the affair are Margie Kiefer 


and Pvt. Jim Tate in charge of refreEh


ments; Nanita Wetherbee, publicity. 


and Bett~ G.dlcy 1\1 rilyn Tedrow, 


and Pvt. john Jessup, entertainment. 


This last social event before furlough 


time p.omi8e~ to be a gala evening, 


better than even the last campus 


mixer, and replete with food, frolic, 
fun, and frivolity for a ll. 


has for that fascinating world of fuss 
Tuesday of this week was the first walked Pvt. Adolph A. C<eka la with a matches and a gas mask. and funn and make.believe. At Student Fellowship Sunday Even. 


opportunity ror the students in training ~hecpish look and an empty stomach. _ K _ ing, Paul Hiyama will lead devotions, 


Dr, Shepherd To Speak 
At Student Fellowship 


to participate in chapel programs. I Oids Hall is still intact with nary a y and Dr. George Shepherd, a missionary 


DaVid Ruggles conducted the service, brick out of place. So we assume that WE WERE ALL set to retract our outh Secretary in China for twenty years, will speak. 


John Marks spoke on "What Makes someone unlocked the d oor before thel insinuations that Unsell falls asleep in TV' 0 C The meeting wdl be held in the Social 


Life Worthwhile," and N. O. Vowles' Big B=y awoke. cla .. es when he fell victim to a hot· 0 lSlt ampus I Hall of the First Methodist Church 
was at the organ. Other opportunities Zeke is already stocking hiS barracks foot in geography lecture period Tues· from 6:00 to 7:30. All are cordially 
will be given to variou~ students and bag with coffee to use when he returns day. Sorry, Tex, but that wou ldn't even On Monday, October 18, interested invited. 


groups to contribute m simi lar ways l from his seven-day furlough . be ('!, little white lie. !tudentH wtll have an opportunity to Members of Fellowship will conduct 


to the better living and higher thinking _ K _ THOUGHTS WHILE SHAVING: talk with a Youth Secretary of the morning devotions over WKZO next 


of the student body as a whole. I Who makes Chemistry? Who invented American Friends Service Committee, week at 7 :30, in the following order: 


Besides Ruggles and Marks, others CADET SGT. Percy Guest hails from dull razor blades! Why Snyder didn't I on questions concerning the committee Charleo Wood.on, Ronald Kurtz, Cyn. 


On the Student Committee on Religious Birmingham, Michigan. So what? So catch cold, too, on Saturday night? i~self, op£.nings for volunteer service on this Earl, Inez Go!.s, and Russell Beck-
Affairs include Cynthia Earl. Mary he's the nephew of Edgar A. Guest, one Lmdman: "We've certainly got a ccnstructlve Iine8, or attitudes toward 


Duke, Helen Glaser, Priscilla Mac- of the nation's best known poets. I nic,. room, haven't we? baSIC problems in the present-day 


Cartney, )0 Goodsell, Charles Woodson, -K- Lebowske: "Yes, and the nice thing world. Margery Dudley, Youth Secre. 


and Dennis Allen. Kenneth Hardy is about it is that it'~ cheap, too:' tary of the North Central Area, will be 


the chairman or thi committee. Here's your chance, girlsll Hank in the Library Clubroom at seven for 


Knight is issumg a call for cheer lead- an informal conversation session. 


ers for Company ··A· .. · football team City Commission The American Friends Service Com. 


Niffeneger Wins 
Senior Presidency 


Clas elechons were held by both 


the Sen'or and Junior classes last week Ka!amazoo Symphony 
Slates Sunday Concert 


for the big game agaln.t "B" Company Lauds Oro Corne II mittee represents the Religious Society 
a week from tomorrow. And if some- of Friends (Quakers) in a concrete a n d officers were chosen to lead the 


one twists his a rm, L azarick says h e'll way of dealing with society's diffi-! uppercla<lsmen 10 their activi ti es 


The Kalamazoo Symphony arches· I offer his servic(':s as rotter roter. The city commission of Kalamazoo


l 
culti~s. It was founded in 1917 to throughout the year. 


tra will present the first of a series of -K- re.cpntl y adopted unanImously resolu- carryon relief a. nd reconstruction I At a meeting held after Chapel 
seven conce rts on Sunday at 4 O'clock tions expressing appreciatio n of the work in Europe, and has from that time Wednesday C huck Niffeneger was 


in the Central Hi gh School auditorium. THIS WEEK'S EDITORIAL: C ity of K alamazoo for the efforts and en been occupied In projects to pro· e lected to fill the office of Senior pres. 


Mr. Herman Felber, conductor of the Purpose: to tnform the uninrormed. services of Kalamazoo College and Dr. mote international understanding and id ent. Assisting him are Betty H eystek 


orchest ra , has c hosen the following GeneraIIy conceded to be the most R obert F. Cornell, professor of pohtical firmer bases for the building of friend- as Vice President.. Marian Crove as 


program for the first concert. impressive and beautiful of mili tary science, in the establ ishment and oper- ~hip between races a nd classes. Present Sl.cretary - Treasurer, and Frances 


I. Ove rture, II Guarny, by Gomez'j cere. mo~~es is R etreat, observed daily ation of the Bureau of Municipal work includes non-partisan r e lief for Weigle as Senate R epresentative. 


2. Symphony 2, by Saint Saens. on a mlhtary post by eve ryone, w heth- R esearch. refugee~ and war victims, cond uction The Junior class e lected Shirley 


3. Saturday ight-Barn Da n ct"s. by er 10 or out of unirorm. The students who study and work of C ivilia n Pubbc Service camps for White to act as president last Monday, 


Robert Sanders. I At the playing of "To The Co lors" at the Bureau comp lete many research conscie ntious objectors, and aid in re- Filling the other offices are; Vice 


4. Siegfried IbyIJ, by Wagner. men in the services cO,me to .attention projects for the c ity, at the same time location of Japanese Americans, as well Presiden t, Edith Hove n; Secretary-


5. Dance of the Buffoons, by Rim- j and salute the Hag, or In speCial cases, gaining prac tical knowle dge in munici- as year round voluntee r projects in Treasurer, Hel e n Glaser ; Senate Mem. 


sky-Korsakov. the music. Civilians too, stand at at- pal administration problems. areas of ra Cial a nd industrial tension. ber, Gle nn Stark. 
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the student body. Entered as second-class 
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3, IR79. 


as i can figure 


which isnt far ask 


walton or 
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Reporters ........ June Alyce Wilmsen, Joan Schilling, Janet 


Schmiedl, Priscilla McCartney, Elizabeth Seeley, 


Jean Buckley, Miles Olsen, Jane Christy, Frances 


Earl, John Upjohn, Pat Thompson, Luther Stewart, 


Maxine Bailey, Pvt. Bill Marcus, Pvt. John Levin


sohn, Joan Gall, Betty James, Nan Wetherbee 


Feature writers ____________ Pvt. Owen Langen, Peg King, Bar .. 


bara Rasmussen, Jackie Crooks, Annie McNeil, 


Peggy Price, Jackie Bowen, Pvt. Harold Lebowske 


Sports reporters_. __ ____ Tom Sugihara, A/S Tom Froom, 


Pvt. Bud Bowen, A/S AI Duncan, Bob Carlson, 


just anybody anyway 


i cant see that 


much has happened but 


i never write 


about any 


thing anyway so what 


am i talking 


about boss it was 


swell to see 


andy art bob and 


jim back on 


campus also anyone 


i left out 


this place will 


be called the 


vacation spot of 


america if 


all the boys spend 


their furloughs 


n things here 


I 
Barb Berk I boss i saw you drooling 


Business manager _______________ _________ ________________ Virginia Taylor mustard over 


Advertising assistants ________________________ Mary Louise Kramer, your zoot sat nite 


Pt'tiscilla McCartney, Elizabeth Seeley it was fun 
Circulation manager ___________ _________________________ Phyliis Prevost wasnt it even if i 


~ ________________________________________________________________ ~ did get so 


interested in things 


And We Do Mean You! 
and stuff that 


i forgot to sit down 


boss peg price 


F or the past sixteen years, the girls of the college have held the has just invented 


Ginling Banquet for the purpose of raising money to send to our a new insect 
killer its called sister college in China. We have a speaker who has either been in 


China or has been affiliated with Ginling. Besides affording the 


chance to contribute to the Chinese college, the girls are once again 
.. ble to be together. After the banquet and speaker, the town girls 
are the over-night guests of the dorm girls. 


a seranader exterminator 
no reference to 


persons living boss 
they couldnt 


be and sound like 


H that and speaking owever, too many of us think the whole point to the Gin-
of things the 


ling Banquet is the town-dorm party, and so cannot be bothered dorm gals 


to show up until just in time for the party afterwards. We don't seem not hoben are going 


to realize that we are at war and that China, as never before, needs to have to find 


our help-small as it is. The banquet and the speaker are more a part a pied piper 


h to get those mice of t e spirit than is the town-dorm party. As a matter of fact, the 
away what am i say 


party has nothing what-so-ever to do with Chinese relef, and just ing boss when 


happens to come on the same night. a prof can teach 


Some of the would-be shining lights of our fellowship in learn- through knitters trains 


ing should stop yearning and wake up. If some one would shake a bird knocking 
himself out over said them out of their smug complacency, they might begin to realize 
head plus the 


that there is more to a war than kissing the boys good-bye or going usual disturbance hes 


out with the Army. got something 


The Ginling Banquet, moreover, is a tradition, which has been whats that song 


carried on for a number oJ years by the girls of the college, It is about dont 


h throw bouquets at somet ing they have bel"eved in so much that each year they have 
me well dont 


taken the time to come to the banquet and hear what the speaker worry doc 


has to say about Ginling College, what it is trying to do and why hope he doesnt 


we should support it get that 


It is time that we dispose of our petty reasons for "snubbing" refreshments at 


h b d II h h pan american t e anquet an reca t e cause for whic it was started. Let's make 
club were delicious 


an effort to r:se above our pseudo-sophistocation and realize that although la.ting 


there is more to the world than Kalamazoo College and our own and quite 


ephemeral pleasures. dangerous tis 


said there was no 


Pause To Consider 
hot water left 


in trowbridge be 


cause all the 
We are looking forward to the post-war period with confident girls had 


anticipation. Colorful magazine advertisements have promised us a to take de carmeling 


I baths oh "go den age" of mechanical marvels; refrigerators, noiseless as a 
nuts boss im 


feline crawl, static-proof radios, a family plane for every American poohed maybe ye 


brood in which to risk its collective neck. But showers with perfumed editor has 


sprays, or dish-washing by remote control won't make us happy; for been a round more than 


happiness lies in mental stab:lity and freedom from worry. i have this week and will 
some bright 


insert 


Johnny will come marching home again, bringing with him com
raying 


plex sociological problems-therein lies the challenge. Rather than <0 bos. heres 


spend our energy in contrapting new wonders of sc ience to dazzle my optimistic out 


our returning young men of Mars, we must pave the way to a vigor- look for 


ous, useful life for them with kind understanding and some measure the week 


of economic security. 


The period immediately following the end of war will necessarily 
be that of econom'c and political unrest. Given the proper encour


agement and opportunity, our former soldiers will help solve these 
difficulties. In his zeaousness to reestablish himself in society, the 


ed note 


only wish 


We saw 


mcnutt and 


bowen burning 


paper with 


f ld ' '11' . h h f t' of socl'ety wl'th new zest gas masks ormer so ler WI msplre t e ot er ac IOns 
the worlds a joke m formulating our post-war world. 


Mechanical comforts are very important. They're very important 
in supplementing our moral, mental achievements, balms to idea
wracked minds. 


everything 


shows it i used 


to think so 


now ah knows it 


But the real salvation of the human race lies not in the per capi- snore 
sleep tight boss ta measure of Buicks and Philcos, but in sincerity of purpose, en-
Just 


thusiasm for a just cause, and emotional satisfaction of its people. yrs affectionately 
oskar 


IN DE X 


• n Dots Dies 
Eyes andl Ears 
Of The Campus 


Miss Lees: If the proof of the pudd-
ing is in the eating, then 


was certainly succesful, 


Fincham ate no Jess than 
dogs 


DEAR PRIEST: 


the pieinc 


since Bob 
twelve hot 


The Social Committee will be very 


glad to consider turning the tennis 


court into an ice pond-so that you 


can get your skating in this winter. 


An embarrassing moment-The tele


phone call from Mrs. Thompson in
forming Peg Price that she was not to 


entertain men in her room. She was 


much chagrined when she had to tell 


October 


Late American 
Fairy Tale 


I. 
A funny little bunny was walking 
Down the street. 


When who d'ya think a-squawking, 


He chanced to meet ~ 
Donald Duck. 


2. 
They walked together·always talking 


Of this and that to eat; 


When who'd they greet a-hawking 


But a peddler, peddling meat. 
One buck. 


3. 
And then a sunny little bunny 


Just happened to remark, 


"You need a little money 


'Fore 'ya fill yur great big tummy." 
No luck. 


the fellows they weren't allowed to 4. 


stay there even with the door open and But then the bear did think of honey 


two men to four women. Now I ask Down there in the park, 


youl And got him just a little-pun ny, 


Gullberg has really gone Spanish in 


every way. "Sit senorita", we do have 


good neighbors to the South. 


Connie Sargent made quite a spec


tacle of herself as she over-stayed her 


welcome outside a certain room at 


H oben, sketching pictures. The poor 


lad was quarantined for chicken-pox. 


We forgot to congratulate Dr. 
Bachelor for becoming a grandfather. 


How long before the new arrival will 


Said, "Honey, honey?" 


The duck struck. 


5. 
With fear. 


6. 
Thought himself a meal for this bear, 


Ran hell-bent right up a Hight of stair 
And ali hi. hair 


Did pluck. 


No duck I 


(Continued on page 4, col. 3) 


have to settle accounts in the business After all five slips from Hoben were 


office? turned in, the Social Committee will 
How do Clemens, Buckles. and Des continue to follow its own ideas. 


expect to obtain anw more dates with u~ual. 


Trowbridges, since n ews of their es- The Bonnie Laurie Date Bureau an-
capades travel so quickly) nounces its special for the month-any 


HELPFUL HINTS: girl interested apply at once. "He's 


I. Brush off all leaves, girls, before real cute." 
Noticeably absent from all social 


Functions are Fleugel and Lagoni. How 


do they do it on an "A" ticket? 


entering Trowbridge. 


2. Remember, A. S. T. P. men, 
exams are only two weeks away. 


Drink, Saturday night, varied from 


champagne to water, following the 


Michigan vs. Notre Dame game. 


We are wondering who will be 


Bishop, now that we have so many 
eligible Cardinals . 


At last' All lost, strayed or stolen 


(Continued on page 4, col. I) 


Generals, Politics, And Morals 
Is a Russian life less valuable than an American or British one? Of course 


not. One God created all men, and made them brothers; He did not sayan 


American or a Britisher is a man and a half. But apparently Roosevelt and 


Churchill do not believe in the brotherhood and consequent equality of men, 


for the fundamental principle which they have announced as the basis for the 


timing of the second front is this: the saving of the greatest possible number 


of American and British lives. They do not express any concern over the loss 


of Russian lives which will be the result of our delay, be it two or four or ten 
to every Anglo-American saved. 


But waitl What right have we to talk about the second front? Hasn't Roose


velt told us that this is purely a military problem, to be decided by the genera ls ) 


He has; but he is wrong. The second front problem involves basic political 


issues which outweigh the military questions. One of these political issues is 


the promise of the inequality of men which our leaders take for granted . If the 


saving of lives were the military aim, all soldiers fighting the enemy would b e 


counted equally, no distinction being made on the base of nationality. When 


you make that distinction, you make a political distinction. Two other big 


political problems are also involved in the second front: the belief that Russia 


must be bled as much as possible during the war in order to weaken the threat 


of communism after the war, and the conviction that the United States and 


Great Britain must actively participate in the defeat of the Nazi armies to have 
a voice at the peace table. 


Let us postpone for a minute the discussion of the correctness of these 
political attitudes in order to validate our right to discuss them. That right 


comes from the fact that these are political issues, not technical mili'tary con


siderations, which are the basis of the timing of the second front. They are 


certainly debatable issues, and thus should be decided by the people of Ameri


ca and Britain, not their leaders, gathered in secret session_ The people must 


conduct a vigorous, searching, courageous inquiry into these issues, an inquiry 


that must be h eard and heeded at the councils of Our leaders. The people dare 


not be squelched into meek silence by the false statement, uttered with omnis
cent austerity: "This is a matter for the generals to decide." 


Now, what about the validity of these political positions? Certain it is that 


we fall prey to the evil. unhumanitarian, terribly dangerous Nazi doctrine of 


the "superior race" if we count our dead as a greater cost than the Russian 


dead. A man's a man-and one life is as valuable in the sight of God an another. 


And equally certain it is that we take a devilish pose if we juggle battles and 


lives in order to assure a preeminant position at the peaCe table. To hold off the 


second front until as many Russians die as possible, just to weaken communism, 


and then dash in at the last minute just so the Soviets cannot say they did the 


job alone-surely only a completely merciless and selfish man could advocate 


such a course if he were fully conscious of the moral pTinciples involved. 


Nevertheless, many people advocate precisely that policy, without stating 


it so bluntly_ And there is reason to fear that the Roosevelt-Churchill team, 


probably dominated by the latter, is acting on such a policy. The policy is not 


only morally indefensible, but also politically inexpedient in lon g term per


perspective. The foundation of future world peace is friendship and coopera


tion between Russia, Britain, and the United States_ Without it, the nations will 


resort to the juggling of alliances called the balance of power, with the Soviet 


Union teaming up with her only possible ally under such circumstances, Ger
many. Another, and far more terrible war, will result. 


The course of action is clear for those who believe in humanity and justice. 


as well as those who are far-sighted: we must fight in the political arena for 


a joint Anglo-American-Russian military command, which win direct the 


strategy of the allies, keeping always before it the cent ral aim: the quicke9t, 


surest, most complete defeat of Nazi Germany possible. Men and resources must 


be pooled, and used in the most effective military manner. From the joint action 


of blood and grief and victory thus forged during battle, will arise the friend


ship and cooperation of a new era which will insur~ the peace of the world: 
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Sportographs 
by Pvt Bud Bowen 


The lull before the storm-worlds' the Navy team faced the cadets, and 
series over, football scene quiet til in a fast-breaking, sharp-shooting 


Saturday afternoon, and basketball game, they were defeated by the 


re.ts until Thursday night. At Kazoo, Cadets 60-46. This marked the Cadet. 
big events have passed into history and second straight win over the Navy, 


others are in the making. Fincham. having previously defeated the same 
living up to expectations, won the ping team 41-18. Last night the civilians 


pong champion.hip of the battallion and the Army played the fourth game 
from Saunto. 3 games to I. The five of their series. At game time the 


top players of companies A and B are Army led the series two game to one. 


now being groomed to meet in a bat- (Came was played too late to be 
taJion championship playoff to begin recorded in this edition). 


Cadets and Kalamazoo Quintet 
Romp To Easy Victory Over Navy 


Honess Nets 26 Points 
And Comfere Bags 20 


this week. With Fincham leading the In the face of this column'. predic-
way, B company is expected to win. tion, the Yankees, with superb pitching, 


Warning to the Marines and Navy fielding, and the homerun punch. 


at Western and the Broncos from clipped the wings of the St. Louis Car
Miami-keep that bulldog, goat and dina Is 4 games to I. Playing erratically 


bronco at a safe distance cauSe Gold- on the defense, and with unbelieveable 
brick, the famous Army mule win put impotence at bat, the Cards again and 


in his initial appearance at the football again let down excellent pitching. And 


ga me Saturday. A staunch, firm footed, so the New York Yankees were, and 


intelligent .oul, Goldbrick will undoubt- rightfully, crowned World Champions. 


edly be the belle or bell of the game. The Michigan rooters are kinda 
Those groups of cadets huddled over quiet and sheepish looking around 


a smaH piece of paper, the guarded these parts since Saturday night. The 


dooTs in Hoben, the men in you- old Irish ? fell Saturday afternoon 


know-where after taps, and the gray all over Michigan to the score of 


haiTS sprouting rapidly on the mam- 35-12. Devastating speed in the form 


moth head. of Colby and Stout are of Miller, combined with Bertelli'. 


due to the BIG GAME. A company deadly passing, left the Wolverines 
and B company are meeting on the stunned and dazed as the final gun 


football field of battle one week from boomed. Big Bill Daley, import from 
this Saturday, in a regulation game. Minnesota, was outstanding even while 
The students of Kazoo from yesteryear, in defeat. 


the alma mater and the town civilians Predictions of last week found the 


will once again have the honor and three big games forecasted correctly, 
privilege of seeing their school uni- the Mich-Irish; Navy-Duke and the 


forms and colors on the gridiron. Not Penn-Dartmouth. Total was 6 right, 


the same players, but the same spirit 4 wrong and 1 tie. Percentage on all 


and willingness to win, the same show forecasts to date is .636. With this 


of good, clean sportsmanship that is as encouragement, and there is cer


symbolic of American sports. One and tainly nothing e lse to warrant these 


all are invited to witness the game and picks, once again the crystal ball, the 


the boys promise to make it interest- coin and what-have-you have been dug 


ing. Gal. plea.e note: all this talk out of the bag and here We go. The 


of murder and what not can be ig- big games: Northwestern, with Graham 


nored-the fellas get a littl e overanx- passing, will defeat Great Lakes 21-13. 
ious at times. 


Last week the Navy and Marine 


basketball team came back and took a 


shot at sinking the civilian basketbal1 


team, of Kazoo. The shot was very, very 


wide, at they were soundly spanked 


57-34. And again on Monday night, 


r 
, 


OAKLEY & OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 


COAL - COKE FUEL Oil 
329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3- 1221 


Undefeated So. California, powerhouse 


of the Far West, stays that way as they 


batter Stanford 21-0 and remain un


Dcored upon. Undefeated Navy, Army 


and Penn continu e victorious over 


Penn State, Columbia and Princeton. 


That Army-Columbia score will look 
like a ba.ketball final with Army doing 


all the shooting. Camp Grant, punchy 


from running into Big Ten teams, will 


receive the knockout blow from Minn


esota who will just be warming up for 


the Michigan game one week hence. 


~=============~ UPSET OF THE WEEK: Ohio State's 
,.. , kiddies edge out Purdue and thereby 


J , 


Our Soda Bar Serves eliminate that team from the Big Ten 


Championship. QUICKIES: Cal hands 
UCLA. last year'. Ro.e bowl team, 
their fourth straight loss: Indiana 


husks Iowa; lllinoi. will drink all the I 
'T' Pitt has to offer and Notre Dame 


will relax as it smothers Wisconsin. 


In the game of the week in Kazoo, 


this reporter regretfully picks Western 
over Miami 21-7. 


Running for cover, it's s'long for 
now. 


Paced by the sparkling offensive play 
of Cal Hone.s and Jack Comfere, a 
rejuvenated Kalamazoo college five 


romped to an easy 57-38 win over a 


Navy trainee quintet from Western 


Michigan college in a game played 


Wednesday evening. October 6. before 


a meager audience in Tredway gym. 


Fireman fast-break tactics of Honess 


and Comfere aided by sharp ball-hand
ling on the part of Stoop Taylor and 
Chuck Niffenegger tore the Navy de


fense to shreds in the early stages of 


the game, giving the Hornet. a 26-13 
lead at half-time. 


The Navy quintet. looking much im


proved after it. 4 I -I 8 debacle at the 
hands of the local ASTP unit, was 
.parked by the offen.ive play of big 


George Slager, a member of Hope col


lege's great MIAA conference cham


pion squad of last year, who counted 


13 points. Don Staake, ex-K college 


cage star, displayed a good brand of 


basketbaH, along with another former 


Hornet basketeer Tom F room. F room, 


unable to h it the bucket in the initial 
stages, found his eye in the second half 


to pot 10 points in as many minutes to 


nab runner-up scoring honors for the 
traineeD. 


Both teams hit top speed in the sec


ond half, disregarding defensive tactics 


almost completely. Honess, who had 


.cored 12 points in the first half con
tinued his unerring accuracy to con


tribute another 14 points to the 


Orange and Black total to cop the 
scoring crown for the evening. "Wheel


barrow" Comfere, letterman from the 


1942-43 edition of the Hornet five, 


Hashed some of hi. old high school 


form, as he bucketed 20 points to share 
the scoring laurels with Honess. 


Althougb not unlacking in thrill. 
and spectacular shots, the play grew 


ragged in the latter stages of play, as 


both team., handicapped by a lack of 
reserves, resorted to race-horse light~ 


ning breaks to match each other bas
k e t for ba.ket. 


Stoop Taylor, finding the height of 


the Navy center more to his liking, 


handled the pivot p08'ition with a 


finesse hitherto unrevealed in games 


against the giant Army Hobenites, Be. 


sides netting six points, Paul Hiyama, 


former star of his high school quintet 


in Seattle, Washington, did much to 


aid the Black and Orange cause with 


smooth ball-handling and passing. Ha


zen Keyser, a freshman from Fort 


Wayne, and Ken Tefft, a new.comer 


to intercoJIegiate casaba circles al. 


though a veteran of intramural play, 


also saw considerable action. Niffeneg


ger, usual1y a scoring threat, was held 


scoreless by the sterling defensive play 
of Navy forward Wyngarden. 


Kalamazoo FG FT TP PF 
Hones., f 13 0 26 
Comfere, f 9 2 20 3 
Hiyama, f 3 0 6 I 


Taylor, c 2 I 5 I 
Tefft, gOO 0 0 
Niffenegger, gOO 0 0 
Keyser, gOO 0 0 
Totals 27 3 57 6 


Western Navy 


FG 
Trainees 


Slager, 


Froom, g 


Poling, c 


Wyngarden, 


Riepma, f 


Staake, g 


Total. 


6 
5 
4 
I 
I 
o 


17 


FT 
I 
0 
0 
I 
0 
2 
4 


For that important 


good little Dress 


AUNT KATIE'S 


SHOPPE 


The Marlborough 


471 W. South 


TP 


13 
10 


8 
3 
2 
2 


38 


PF 
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Sullivan and Lazarick 
Spark Fast Break 


By Bud Bowen 


The Navy team from Western Mich. 


played the Cadets Monday night in a 
return game at Tredway gym. Th :


Cadets WOn the first encounter 41- 18 


running roughshod over a green Nav J 


team. But the return game was an 


entirely different story. A well knit , 


sharpshooting quintet gave the Army 


its toughest test to date. Workin g 


steadily at the Cadets' zone defense, 


the Navy began hitting their set shot ,:] 


early in the first quarter and were in 


the ball game until the closing minute '; 


when the Army's fast break spelled tfie 
difference between victory and defeat. 


Pacing the Navy's redhot team wa 1 


Sorenson who netted 23 points, which 


included 7 free throws in as many 


attempts. Poling helped keep the game 
game close with 12 points, mostly 


scored with sensational hook shots 


under the basket. But in spite of th ~ 
efforts of these two men, -the Army got 


out in front and stayed there all th e 


way. Working a fast break for th e 


fir.t time, the Cadets played raggedl:' 
in the first half a nd led by only 4 
point. at halftime, 21-17. McNutt 
playing steadily and shooting accurate


ly as usual, was ejected from the game 


midway in the third quarter on foul E. 


He bagged 14 point. before he retired 
from the game. At the end of the 
third quarter the Navy trailed 35-27. 
The final quarter saw deadly shootinG 


and fast breaking to the tune of 25 


point. for the Army and 19 for th~ 
Navy, which was more points than 


were scored in the entire first half. 


Bowen netted 12 points in this last ha lf 
drive and Fincham hit for 8. This 


coupled with the most brilliant de
fense work yet seen on the Army ba!l 


club by Sullivan and Lazarick, kep ' 
the ball game out of reach of the Navy. 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMV 


~' ======~\I~====~~'======~~ 
"The MILITARY SUPPLIES 


\. 
Music 
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CLOTHES CLEANED THE 


ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 


CLEAN LONGER 


ECONOMY CLEANERS 


Five Locotions 


775 W. Moin 


410 S. Burdick 


817 S. Westnedge 


1359 Portoge 


217 E. Frank 


Accessories 


Records 


THE MUSIC SHOP 


313 S. Burdick St. 


I Phone 6743 


1,'-----_ 


and 


MEN'S FURNISHING 


at popular prices 


Hole Hat Store 


108 W. Michigan 


[,-_K_A_L_A_M_A_ZO_O_~_~_~_~_!_~_~_.IO. __ NB_O __ WL_I_NG_J 


, 


MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 


LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 


HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 


\ 


finest 
m 


flowers" 
1120 S. Burdick St. 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. f 


I 
I 
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Olds Hall Reporter States 
lit's All For Science' 


With 
by Pvt. William Parmenter 


HMonkey Busines.s" 


Malice Aforethought 
Of privates who are mighty sick As he goes back to sleep with a very 


deep sigh. 
by John Upjohn 


R.E. Olds Hall io in full swong and 


ulready the evil smells are beginning 


to come forth. The !itmells are the 


"arne hut some of the doings In the 


hall are not. For example: 
The usual Saturday night fellow-and 


'rid study hall in Oids has been discon~ 
t inued due to the coeducational study 


hecoming too co educational. Who 


dood it? 
Th,s year it's the A.S.T.P. men who 


"ay, "My. my, this IS a hard physics 


r ourse," Only that ain't the way they 


ay it. 
Oh yes. This year Dr. Smith has 


been in seventh heaven ever since he 


found that 99 44 I 00 c~ of hi. fresh


man class wears skirts. 


Which reminds me of a poem. 
POEM 


Under the wormy willow tree, 
The K college Smith, he stands. 


(Continued from page 2, col. 5) 
cigarette cases have returned to the 


fold. 
Aureet, Rasemanl You are doing 


right well in following Rusty's intricate 


dance steps. 
To quote Dr. Hemmes: "All of those 


fine books in our library, and no one 


here reading them." But Dr. Hemmes, 


where would you be on a fair Autumn 


afternoon? In the library, or on Gull 


Laks) 


Conversation of the Week: 
Tookie: ''I've read that one can 


learn to speak Spanish Ruently from 


12 phonograph records." 
Dr. Olmstead (thinking): x2@-"-$


III 
Next week we will announce the 


lvinner of the "King of Finks" poll 


(If we don't lose our nerve before 


then.) 


-K-
Texans know what they want the 


world to know about their state-wit


ness the more than 10,000 topics that 


have been suggested for inclusion in 


he encyclopedia Handbook of Texas. 


This proposed two-volume history of 


he state is being compiled at the Uni


·ersity of Texas by the Texas State 


Historical Association . 
In addition to topics suggested by 


-;-exas people, the handbook staff has 


o::ombed eight Texas history books as 


well as other research books for addi~ 


tiona I facts. 


---------------------
Oh look, how many girls has he 


(This thing doesn't need a last line) 
(author unknown-like heck) 


-K-


ow the students here at K. Col1ege, 


HavE' been wondering, to the best of 


of my knowledge, 


Whether the three who stand at re~ 


treat, 
S~nou8ly though, the science hall Can move, or walk, or speak! 


Of getting the wrong end of the hick


ory stick. 


We admire their mighty "Ad Valorem" 


In attempting to maintain decorem. 
Dr_ Hornbeck 


A. he sees that Langen's still in a 


daze, 
He'll ask him a question to cut through 


the haze. 
Then Monk the entire class will 8ur~ 


is becoming increasingly mOTC! impor- The hand~ome blond our blue 
t<\ot on the campus, just <19 science t~ boy, 


... elf is becoming mOTe and more Im- h out to tree what we enJOY. 


eyed To teach us Physics, at 
,peed, 


a breakneck I . pnse 
As he answers the question, without 


portant both to th~ world at war and Before he came here he was at Ohio 
to mankind after the war. State. 


Takes an amazing man, 


cede. 
that we con-I surmise. 


But, when into the arms of Morpheus 


we fall, 


I For all the satire that I write 


I hold him in the highest light. 
Both the war and the peace to fol· Thi:J hear no evil-monkey potentate. 


low it are dependent on science and Now in the middle. standing straight as 
the ffit'"n who make science. K college He slows down, and then we stall. 


charge of the athletic You see that's his pet gripe is doing ita part. 
Right now, Don Raymond P.G. stu


dent who got his de-gree in '43, i~ work· 


ing on his M.A. He is one of the men 
doing re~earch work on penicillin, the 


new miracle of medicin e so badly need


ed by our armed forces. He is com


pleting his schooling and at the same 


time contributing to the research on a 


drug more potent than the sulfas, but 


!l'O difficult to obtain that it will be re~ 


leased to civilians only after the War is 


a rail, 


b the captain in 


detail. 


But if he could ignore those sleeping 


beauties 


I think he could better perform his 


duties. 


won. 
K college is doing its part. 


-K-
So the next time Olds hall stinks up 


the campus, remember," Irs ALL 


FOR SCIENCE." 


-K-


His boyish smile is by all enjoyed, 


This ~ee no evil anthropoid. 


Now last, we have another who seeks 


to entertain. 


He hails from Detroit, and has attended 


Wayne. 


\Vhen 0.0., bars or not, he encounters 


cadet upheaval. 
This last of the three who speaks no 


evil. 
This constitutes my little disertation 


Upon the three of high rank and sta


tion. 
What do they do? What's their state) 


Well 1"11 tell youl They're good O.D. 


bait. 


-K-
The idea of this column is to bring Our 


t he latest doings from Old •. 
bars professors nor wear no 


you stripes 
There's plenty going on there but we And thus are eliminated many gripes 
don't know what you're interested in 


soooo-suggestions gladly accepted. 


-K-
(Continued from page 2, col. 5) 


7. 
Dr. Smith tell. the freshmen that Muntineer. 


they should come out of every dass 8, 
knowing less than when they came in. But then, thought the bear, "There, 


We do Dr_ Smith, we do! that bunny: 


- K - must get my gunny." 


He also informed some of the frosh Donald Duck-not a bunny, 


that the top step of the top stairs was Runny. 


higher than the rest. They didn't be- Cluck I 
lieve him-ah, meat. 9. 


Which again reminds me: 


POEM 
a freshman named There was once 


Greening, 


Who fell down four Rights without 


meaning, 


The janitor swore, 


As G. hit ground Roor, 


Bier? 
10. 


But the bear, it seems, disturbed a bee 


In attempt to get some honey free. 


So he 
Out runny 


The Bunny 


(Donald Duck) 


Disappear. 


11. 


OUT going to sleep, like it was night. So my advice to one so wise 
When lecturing he is emphatic, 


And at times turns dramatic. 


Is to get a horse-blinder for his eyes 


Then these slumbering princes he 


our could not observe. But all these explosions are for 


own good. And his nervous energy he could thus 


Because when he's finished he is 
derstood. 


Now in his classic 


claim! 


remark, he'" 


un-


ex-


conserve, 


To this man we hand a Bouquet 


For in our eyes he's really okay 


Because he's a man who tries 


succeeds 


and 


You! Back 


Unsell Sir, 


there! What's your name! And that's what a soldier likes and 


the man will then reply needs. 


YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 


Better by felr tball emy otber gift 


346 S. Burdick 


ROBINSON STUDIO 
Telephone 2-4731 


ZELON 
JACKETS 


$8.95 
to 


$10.95 


\ 


\ 


It will take all afternoon cleaning. 
(not original) 


Rumor of the week-that there are 


three dance band. (l) being organized 


12. I 
Cheer. 


~==========:;\ 
;::================:::: by men in the science hall, and that 
(" , one of them is going to play after the NEUMODE HOSIERY 


These popular water repellent Zelon Jackets are styled with 
button front, Zir )E.r ,Jacket and ad/Listable wals They come 
in Red, Beige and Cadet Blue 


( 


I 


\ 


( 
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THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


picnic Sat. night. 


CREW SOX - 29c 
MATCHING CAPS AND MITTENS $1.75 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


Observation of the week-a certain 


teacher with the initials of Dr. Milton 


Simpson was seen tramping across the I 


\~~~-k~~fr=tOfO~M~ I~~~~~~~~~G=I=L~~=O~~=F=~=B~R=O~1='~~E=R~S~ 102 S. Burdick 
Perfect Blue White 


Wesselton and Jaeger \ 


Sportsu'ear-Second Floor 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "V ALUE-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 225 


EVELYN BURNS 


\. 


\ 


DIAMONDS 


JOS. A. OTTEN 


245 S. Burdick St. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MATTER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling_ Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119- 125 Exchange Ploce Phone 8261 


\ 


\ 


txl Heoke" = Come l.-Iave • and sit down 


. . . from St. JohnJs to Schenectady 
Friendly greetings like tbe Come ill alld sit dowll of the 
Newfoundland fisherman and tbe Have a "Coke" of tbe American 
soldier are understood everywhere. Around the world Coca-Cola 
stands for the pause that refreshes - the c,,:vc=:=1 l::.!gh-sign 
between strangers. 


BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE cOCA-COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 


It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's why you hear 


"":=....:'---' Coca-Cola called "Coke". 


o 
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George 
Announce 


King To Play For First Big Mixer 
Largest Enrollment Peg King, Virginia Taylor 


-A-S-T-P-E-n-d-s----;-M-a-ril-yn-H----==i n=----k-I e-Is- C ivili an s Ed 9 e Hea d PI a ns For Saturday 
New League Head Out Soldiers College Invited to Free 


Thirteen New Profs Stag Party 8:30-11:30 S"v"n W""ks Never in the preceeding 110 years 
~ .., ..,.., Wednesday night the Women's of its existence has Kalamazoo College 


League entertained the little sisters and boasted as large an enrollment as it 
the big sisters in Mary Trowbridge does this year. The total number is 


by Pvt. William Marcus Come to Campus by Marian Hall 


Tomorrow night the social program 


of the year will be in full swing when 
the Senate entertains the college family 


and guests at the mixer in Tredway 


Gym. 


When students returned to school 


last week, they lound the A.S.T.P. unit 


firmly installed in Hoben Hall. July 21 


saW the first group of 100 soldiers ar


rive on campus. Five days later another 


100 appeared and on July 30, the final 


2S came to complete the Kalamazoo 


College unit. Classes began for them 


on August 9. There are three officers 


with them and this group includes 


Captain Edward F. Totton as com


mandant, First Lieutenant C. R. Kubias 


who is replacing Lieutenant Homer 


Morgan, and Second Lieutenant J. 
David Heinz. 


In the words of one of the men the 


Index gives you the soldiers impres


sions of their training. 
"Mother take down your service 


flag, your boy ie back in school." 
You've heard it, I'm sure, but don't 


be looled, The lellows on campus here 


and throughout the country have their 


lounge. A reading by June Wilmsen, a 476. of which 251 are civilian students. This ig the first time in several years 


that the number of new faculty mem


bers added to the Kalamazoo College 
vocal solo by Marge Colling, and Mar· The enrollment of girls is exceedingly 


tha Exner playing the piano comprised high and Trowbridge is filled to ca-
an entertaining program. There were pacity in every available space. The family has been so large. The group of 


refreshments and everyone had a civilian men students are living off new instructors has been assembled 


chance to get acquainted. campus in private homes. from many parts of the country in 


This year the officers of the Enrollment by classes is as follows: order to provide teachers for the new 


Women's League are President, Maril- Freshmen. ninety-nine; sophomores. courses made necessary by the Army 


yn Hinkle; Vice President, Shirley sixty-four; juniors, forty-five; seniors, SFecialized Training Program, as well 


Stevens; Treasurer, Helen Glaser; Sec- thirty-eight; graduates, two; unc1assi- 1 as to fill vacancies left by the regular 


retary, Evelyn Burns; Social Chairman, tied, three. I faculty members who did not return. 


Francis Weigle: Sport's chairman, Over ninety freshmen and five trans- Dr. Richard A. Olmstead is replac


Janet Hall; Music chairman, Dorothy fer students started on Monday, Sep- I iog Miss Lillian Lennards, who was un


Chisholm, Service chairman, Peg King, tember 13. A study of the new student able to return because of her health, 


and Jerry Richardson is in charge of files reveals several interesting facts. in the Spanish department. As a native 


publications. Among the freshmen, sixty are rfom I of Minnesota, Dr. Olmstead obtained 


the state of MIchigan, nineteen of his B.A. and M.A. as wel1 as his Ph.D. 


I n d e X R e f
e, II s which are town students. Seven from from the univers ity there. His exper


Detroit, four from Battle Creek, and I ience has covered teaching Spanish 


three from Grand Rapids. Twelve other


l 


at Stephens College, then acting as V a cat e d Job S Michigan cities are represented. prolessor 01 modern languages lor 
Another proof of the manpower seven years at the College of Mines and 


shortage lies in the fact that, omitting Metallurgy at EI Paso, Texas. While at 


the men in uniform, there are three II this college, Dr. Olmstead was director 


girls to each boy in the freshmen class. (Continued on page 3, col. 3) 


It is the annual aU-college party. 


definitely not a date affair, and well 


worth your time for the big attraction 


alone of George King's orchestra . It is 


absolutely free and dancing begins at 


8:30, lasting until II :30. Trowbridge 


girls hours have been stretched to 


12 :30 lor the occasion. Due to the 


crowded schedule in Welles, it will be 


in Tredway gym and will be chaper


oned by Dean and Mrs. E. B. Hinckley 


and Dr. W. F. Dunbar. 
Dances will be called by two soldiers 


from Hoben and they a re said to be ex


perts at this sort of thing. It is strictly 


informal and skirts and sweaters will 


be right in style. All students on cam


pus-civilian and military alike-may 


come and all former students who wish 


to attend a re welcome. Any other 


gueEts must have a permit from the 


hands full keeping up with the work For the first time in sixty-five years, 


they must do to become the highly two girls will run the Index as co


trained specialists tha t the army needs. editors. Chuck Savidis, who won the 


The course, that is, the basic 1 course election last spring, reported for duty MONKIE BUSINESS 
\ Dean in order to be present. Faculty 


members are cordially invited . 
that the majority of fellows are taking, at Western in the Naval Reserve, July 


includes physics, chemistry, engineer- I. Virginia Taylor, editor last semes


ing drawing. algebra, trigonol]letry, ter, and Jerry Richardson, associate 


English, history, and geography . Mix editor, were appointed to fill the post. 


this up well, pepper it with five hours They will act as co-business mana-


Some Trivial Personalities 
Co-chairmen for this affair are Peg


gy King and Virginia Taylor. Publicity 


was handled by Edith Hoven and 


Evelyn Burns, aided by Joyce Green, 


Shirley Stevens, Betty Shayman, Bar-by Pvt. Owen Langden 
of military, sprinkle in six hours of gers also, exchanging each week the 


physical education, and you have en- position or editor and business mana- Introducing The Author 
ougn tu nt::(;eS~ilale tIlt: e .00 curfew, gel. 
and as much other time as we can get. At a meeting, held last week, of by the Author 
There are 25 of us taking the basic those interested in working on the Twenty year'S old (to everyone but 


2 course. This substitutes analytic paper, other vacated positions were bartenders) the author is, was, and has 


geometry for the math, and the next filled. Marian Hall was chosen a9 news been one of Uncle Sam's 5 million buck 


highest branch in the aforementioned editor. Pvt. Owen Langden volunteered privates for 6 months. Contrary to pub


sub~ects. . . I h~D service~ as sports edi,tor and colum- lic opinion, he graduated from a public 


I 
March. Stu Lindman, Company A, bara Price and Myrna Loth. The social 


!n~k ... d " ... I
l
, PI r'l"\rtlQn of a auarter's committee of the year selected the 


work for a degree in Psychology and chaperons and wiil servt! d.l:f t}.o:: Jvv~ 
Speech at the University of Minnesota committee at the dance. This group in-


when he was called to active duty in cludes Bobbie Ferris, Laurene Wheeler, 


April. Joe Kahl and John Levinsohn, Ann Tompkms, Betty Shayman, Martan 


both of Company B, also matriculated Hall, Luther Stewart and Harry Coro


at Chicago and were in their fourth I thie. 
1 here are 225 mlhtary students here nlst . Phyllts Prevost wdl handle cir- high school and attended college for 2 


on campus. We represent 38 states, and culation. years. He DEFINITELY did NOT ma-


(Continued on page 3) Cadets who will be writing for the triculate at a riding academy nor has 


paper are Pvt. BiB Marcus, Pvt. John he at anytime been employed as a 


Levinsohn, Pvt . Preston Peightal, and cowboy. 
Pvt. John P ete rson. SEVEN DAYS till payday-so, until 


I Tom Froom and Al Duncan, former then-a week of cokeless dates (or 


Thursday, September 16, the mem- students of the college, now in the I vica-versa), one-brand cigarette smok


bers of the Overley Society enjoyed Naval Reserve at Western have offered en eagerly accepting anything with the 


their first meeting of the year. The to report the news from the other hill. slightest semblance of tobbacco, and 


members of the music faculty were in- I Other writers, both old and new, in- used razor blades sufficing long after 


troduced and the students in turn in- elude, Barbara Rasmussen, June Alyce they had out-shaved their usefulness. 


troduced themselves. After a brief talk Wilmsen, Peg King, Jackie Crooks, That's the situation in general this 


by Mr. Overley, light refreshments I Annie McNeil, Barbara Berk, Jean week at Hoben Hall. Somewhat dil
were served . Buckley, Frances Earl, John Upjohn, ferent, however, and more complex is 


The n ew officers for the year, Tom Sugihara, Luther Stewart. Bob the situation of personalities. 


Music Club Elects 
New Officers 


elected at this time include Marilyn Car Iso n, Max i n e Bailey, Janet WE WONDER DEPARTMENT: Why 


Hinkle, president; Marge Collins, vice- Schmiedl, Joan Schilling, Priscilla Mc- some 01 the ASTPs have suddenly 


president and social chairman; Eleanor Cartney, Elizabeth Seeley, Miles Olsen, broken tradition (dating back to July 


Hootman, treasurer; Frances Weigle. Jane Christy, Harriet Stowe. Pat 22) and have taken to shaving every 


secretary; and Caryl Broholm and Ken Thompson, Peggy Price, Mary Louise day? Why the sudden about-face policy 


Hardy as social chairmen. Kramer, and Phyllis Prevost. I to clean uniforms daily} Who ran into 
a "Major" problem and the business 


year of study when the word "dura- M I U· PI 
tion" took on added meaning for them, l en s ",on a n s 
Every man in the unit has at least a F P t Y 
high school education . Some have had 0 r res e n ear 
little college; others none. I \Varren Taylor, this year's president 


THE UNIT WELCOMES 1st Lt. C. 01 the Men's Union, supported by 


R. Kubias, who replaces Lt. Homer L. Miles Olsen, vice president, and John 


Morgan as executive officer. Lt. Kubias Pendergrass, secretary-treasurer, led 


comes from Fort Sheridan, Ill. Lt. Mor- the first meeting, Wednesday, Septem


gan has been transferred to Hope Col- ber 15. Members who were there, al


lege, Holland, Mich., as commandant most one hundred percent, decided to 
of an ASTP unit. take over many of the activities for


ADD TO W~ WONDER DEPART- merly carried on by the societies. 


MENT: Why Company B doesn't give The big feature of the evening was 


up in their quest for victory over 1 the singing led by Dr. W. F. Dunbar. 


Company A's football team After los- Following came that popular Men's 


iog by two touchdowns two' weeks ago,l Union custom-eating. Being in a TO


their best efforts netted only a scoreless mantic mood induced by this food and 


tie in a ragged game Tuesday night. I harmony the men decided to favor 
THIS WEEK'S EDITORIAL: II Mary Trowbridge with .a s.eranade. 


, h ' h d . d' b Later reports from the girls mdlcated 
you re avmg a ar time stu ylng e-\ . bl d d 


h . I b k h h' . that the recruIts and veterans en e 
cause t e ~lT ac orne asn t wnt- well for th eir first appearance. 
ten, or she s been dating, or if it"s that LId h I arge y ue to t e compactness 0 Freshman Reports Military Influence 


Colors First Impression Of Campus 
coed a t Trowbridge you can't get off I hI' '1' h ' h 


suggestive sign atop one of the build- . d d . h . t e group 0 CIVl lans t IS yea r, t e 
your mm -rea thIS, t en hIt the M ' U' h I I .. 


ings at the point where Main jogs to books. I en s mon as pans or a pronHslng 


end of a 12-gauge shotgun last week


end? What is the purpose of that 


by Jane Christy with a tiny yard, sadly lacking grass, the le ft downtown? It certainly is of One of the boys in this unit is study- program. 


First impressions of college: that's but now-several lovely buildings in no commercial value. Why the added I ing, and studying hard. H e's studying L' I H' T 
the assignment. Well, here goes: the middle 01 a beautilul, spacious lightin g lacilities around Trowbridge} lor his brother, a 1st Lt. who's beenl InCO n, lyama 0 


"Hup, two, three, foud Hup, two, campus, grass, trees and lovely walks. How Mis5 Lees manages on a 24-hour missing in action in the Southwest L d D' . 
three, lour! Com-m-m-mpane-e-e-e-e, In high school, il a student merely day? How this unit was blessed with Pa ' fi f I l ea IscuSSlOn CI c or near y a year. 
right lacei" spoke to a teacher, he was "polishing (I) the quality officers, (2) the quar- A h b 'd I' d h' b h h ' The program at Student Fellowship 


I 


. ' not er oy I 0 lze IS rot er, IS 


t sure seems queer to go to school the apple" or "teacher's pet and ler!' and food, (3) the fTlendhness of b' b he' . d' I Sunday evening will feature a round· 
in an army camp, but-this is col1ege. scorned by classmates, but now- civilians, and (4) a school of the Clh


g
· a rOTt her, a kaptatn hstatJone tin I table discussion of "Christian Living 


H h I I II d
· I K I C In. ree wee sago e wa no 1-


ig school meant routine classes, teachers are part 0 the socia as we stan mg 0 a amazoo ollege} fied that h's b th t . . I in Present Circumstances" by Ed Lin-


d I d d I d I I U II I h b d 
1 ro er. 00, was mHlslng I 


ay a ter ay, each ay the same, but as classroom ife an a most part 0 sua y anyone 0 tea ove " reams" act" n H d 'd 't t II h . t coin and Paul Hiyama, Kalamazoo Col-
now-Monday means Rh et at 8, Chern I the student body. It seems odd to joke makes "my unit the best in the coun- 10. e I n e anyone; e JUS I G Austl'n d A/S J h kept studying. Although at times it was I ege, rey an 0 n 
Lab at 10:30 and German at 2 :30. and laugh with the laculty-but-this try." difficult, he didn't give up, because Moore, Western Michigan College, with 


Wednesday means only morning classes is college. CASUALTIES RAN high in yester- his brother would want him to do just I D~. Batts at :hairman. Open discussion 


-Oh boyl It sure seems strange to sit Hi g h school meant one book per days action on the Battle of Kalamazoo that much better. And that's what he's l WIll be permitted also. 
in a lounge, drinking a coke in the class and no book over two dollars, but front line. The good Doctors, Horn - A special fellowship-period will be trying to do, and succeeding. 
middle of the mornin g, but-this is now-lwo books are practically the beck and Maxwell, were curious to directed by Mr. Harold Newman, of 
college. 1 mmimum requirement for each class: know just how much the boys knew Feel like studying? \Ve do, so that's the Third Street Community Center of 


In high school, a person spoke to each book weighs at least two pounds about physics. The test was a dilly. "30" for now . Kalamazoo. 


only his best fri e nds and ignored the l and cost five dollars. Wheel It sure THE lNTELLIGENCIA of the army Student Fellowship is an inter-
others, but now-everyone speaks to seems stra nge (and sort of sad) to is the term applied to members of the Purdue University got an unexpecl- church program for college students 


everyone else; everyone is everyone shell out money, but-this is college. ASTP. To some extent it may be a ed blackout this summer when the and other young people throughout the 


else's friend. It certainly seems queer \ Institution of learning, school of lib- fallacy, but don't try to stump Com- campus's first air raid siren was being city, held each Sunday evening from 6 


to wander aro und with an absolute I eral arts, training school for t~e arm~, panY.B:s Ge.orge Lauerma~ on B~siness tested. By a strange coincidence, the to 7:30 in the Social Hall of the First 


stra~ger, but-this is college. happy hunting gro.und~ for glTIs--thls


l 
AdmtnlStrabon: H~ received. hiS B~ campus power plant failed just as the Methodist Church. All men in milit3ry 


hIgh school was a big stone building is college-and I lIke It I from the UnIversity cf Chicago In siren test was about to begin. service are cordiaHy invited. 
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KALAMAZOO 


none of us no 
matter how 
dense can help 


COLLEGE 


but see the changes 
in all the hub 


to 


iency with a 
capital e and just 
dont think it 
isnt pretty 


of us are taking 


it ha rder like co 
editor ginny 
fer instance who 


has lost five 
Ibs over mac her 
recent conquest 


no cracks in 
tended we think 


Challenge Accepted 
its swell and theyre 
merely the first 


of whom the old is 
tried or some 


Change marked the reopening of college last week. Not since 
the fall of 1918, exactly twenty-five years ago, had soldiers marched 
under the shadow of old Bowen Hall. The military note resounded 
in the bugle calls, the shouts of "hep, two, three, four" and the 
marked increase in wolfish whistles issuing from Hoben. 


For the 1943 freshmen were amost replaced in the sun of school 
attention by the 235 soldiers of the A.S.T.P. under Captain E. F . 
Totten. New Hobenites have few of the former collegian worries 
about clothes, class schedules, and dates, but they have been heard 
muttering about gig sheets, bed check, and physics quizzes. Other 
wartime changes, mostly inconveniences of supply and service, were 
present in number, but they were here last year. The soldiers are new. 


Ivory tower that it may be, it was inevitable that Kalamazoo 
college feel the effect of war. Instead of withdrawing behind the ivy 
until the storm blew over, the school, managed by men like those 
who have pulled through other dark days since 1833, is attempting 
to make a dynamic contribution toward winning the war and the 
peace. Success in the undertaking depends upon every member of 
the college family, of which you soldiers are now members. 


Only change is permanent; no institution or way of living can re
main the same forever without losing its vitality. Kalamazoo college 
has shown her fine breeding and good sense in the initial step, that 
of taking on the engineering students. She will continue to carryon 
under the necessary situation with the ideals she had found worthy. 


Illinois Makes Plans 
A question which is coming up more and more lately in con


versations concerning college anrl education is: "In , what way will 
college credit be given for training which service men may have, 
either in colleges or in army camps?" 


By no means has a universal answer been worked out. As time 
goes by probably the various colleges and universities will adopt 
some plan to fit their needs. One proposal being considered is that 
of subsidizing returning veterans with government funds while they 
complete their schooling. 


One instance of forward planning is the University of Illi
nois, where many members of the campus unit spent some time. 
That school has plans formulated to meet squarely and im
mediately the individual educational needs of returning veterans. 


If present plans are carried out-the program awaits trus
tees' approval before becoming operative-traditional entrance and 
curricular requirements of the University will be modified to meet 
the individual background and needs of the returning veterans. 


The term "veterans" is used to include demobilized men and 
women from both the armed services and the war industries. 


Because these veterans will be more mature than the student 
coming directly to the University from high school, and many will 
have backgrounds of special training in services and industry and of 
foreign trave!' the plans committee urges that entrance requirements 
be adapted to meet individual needs, and that curricula be arranged 
to meet individual plans regardless of present course prerequisite re
quirements. 


thing and boss were 
expecting you to 


the first and big 
dance sat night 


rumour has it · 
that the success and 
turn out for 
this one will deter 


mine the extent of 
future get to 


gethers so lets not 
have any hanging 


back because were not 
acquainted remember 


no one knows any 
body yet anyhoo 
and girl. haf gotta 
come stag just 


like the men 
after all it all comes 


under the head 
of war pronounced 


like roosevelt 
does besides nobodys 


doing anything 
like they did last 
yr anyway 


gives you plenty of 
leeway for getting 
away with 


murder he said 


its fun getting 
acquainted with 


ifen ya dont mind 
thibodeau and the 
nose and 01 brain 
monk who is 
writing a rival 


column do ya 
think the new 


boys will get 
like you know 
who from reading 


this stuff 
i sure hope not 


cause having men 
around i, grand 
hey boss what 
are ya gonna 


do about the 
two guys writing 


the same stuff 


dont leave the light 
on mit her i will be 
lit when i come home 


a k boss this was just 
an introduction 


and im just relearning 
to write 
and unlearning to rivet 


bye for now 


ill see you boas and 
you and you at 


the dance 
yr. affectionately 
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Army Private Finds Time To Enjoy 
College Even With Heavy Studies 


by Pvt. John Levinsohn 
Do we like Kalamazoo College? You 


can bet the world that we dsl We came 
here in July and at first we all weren't 


so sure that college was for us. After 
all, it wae a change from the army rou


tine to which we has become accus
tomed and we had been promised that 
We would be kept busy for the better 
part of a seventeen hour day. 


Well, they didn't lie to U8. We carry 
a program that is almost twice as 
heavy as yours. If you have ever seen 
us on the athletic field, you know that 
we are building up excess muscles at 


an unnaturally rapid rate. We study 
(it says on the schedule) until ten
thirty and sometimes later. All in all, 


this program just is not for sissies or 
men who require more than five hours 


sleep a night. 


Have you seen groups of us gathered 
around our professors, quietly and 


painstakingly explaining our views on 
any subject} Have you noticed that 
among other things, we haven't for· 


gotten the science of "polishing the 
apple)" And of course. you can't miss 


us in the lounge of Welles Hall just 
minding our own business or strolling 
on the campus during our free time. 
blushing when the women students 


shyly make advances to us. Those are 
just a few of the things which con
tribute to our appreciation of this 


change from the army camp to the 


campus. 
In all seriousness, we want you, the 


faculty, and you, the students, to know 
that we like Kalamazoo College-we 
really do-and that we are proud to be 
included and considered partners in its 


There exists a conRict as to 


we are soldiers or students. 


whether congenial Fellowship in Learning. 


On the ['-____ ~] campus you see us marching to class 


In military formations and wearin g Lest You Forget 
identical army uniforms. While one . 
section was marching to class the other 
day, I overheard one very attractive 
young lady who was watching us 


whisper in an unde'{tP..ne to h.er . chum .. 
"But do they do everything together?" 
Apparently, we at least look like sol· 
diers. But beneath the vestige of disci


pline and precision are 225 individuals 
who think and do very few things " to
gether:' For that reason. We prefer to 


be considered as students on the same 
terms as the others of Kalamazoo Col
lege. 


What produced the metamorphosis 
from soldier to student-soldier} Have 


you watched any of our football games 
or basketball games with the faculty? 


G.1. and CO-eds 
It would be a big mistake to try to 


compete with Gibby of last year, but 
our consciences won't permit us to let 


you down by slacking up on reporting 
all the latest news and happenings in 
Trowbridge. You men will do well to 


catch uP. too. She had a style all her 
own-one which we wouldn't attempt 
to imitate. And, incidentally, in her 


last column she spoke of the future
not knowing what was ahead and little 


realizing what was in store for her. 
Maybe you know and maybe you don't 


-but the word is that she exchanged 
her name for that of Wright and now 


is living happily ever after in North 
Carolina. 


The Jamestown flood had nothing 
over the episode On second floor of 
Trowbridge. It seems that the faucets 


were all turned on while the water was 
off for softening. When the water 


pressure came back on, the horrible 
result was water all over the place. 


And speaking of water, it's so soft 


in the dorm that gir ls are going mad 
trying to do a decent job of washing 


their hair. Take note. please-this is 
the explanation for the fancy coiffures. 


A peaceful place to catch up on lost 
sleep i. in anatomy c1ass--just ask Jan 


Hall. She wasn't bored-just tired-so 
tired that even Miss Dieb's throwing 
chalk at her didn't diaturb her. 


What's wrong with Miss Donaldson' s 


The success of the firat all·college 
party tomorrow night depends on you 


8tl'dent~., T,,; COrQl1littee have "forked 
especially hard this fall to make this 
one of the best parties of its kind, but 
it will only be so if we al1--dormies 


townies, and just everybody, come out 
-And please come stagl This has been 
the "attraction" of the party for many 


years. Many of the students would like 
to get acquainted. but how can they 
when everybody drags a date along) 


Every year we have stressed the fact 
that this party will be a atrictly .tag 
affair, and every year, couples flock in 
by the hundreds. This year it is even 


more important that we come stag with 
the college life 80 very different. 


When you all get there, go in with 


the idea of showing as many people a 
good time as you can. Cooperate with 


the plans of the party. Join in the mix
ers, and you'n be amazed how many 


really interesting people you can 


meet. 


Remember-this 
see you there II 


is your party. Let's 


old ~oom in Trowbridge? After she 
moved out to her apartment in town, 


five different groups of girls have 
moved in and out again (by conserva


tive estimate.) Barb Price and her 
roomie a re holding the bag'. Of coune 


it is across the hall from Mrs. Thomp


son's room. 
Question of the week: What well


knose soldier keeps griping about gett· 
ing hooked on the limb of the campus 
Hoot·owL It's plain as the nose 
hi. face that she's the one who got 


hooked. 
Not all the glamo ur in the ASTP can 


deter Ann Tompkins and Margie Kiefer 


from their faithful ways. 'Course Ann 
knows she'lI get batted over the head 
if she Ricks an eyel~sh . That Krum' s a 


ha rd man. Kiefer says 
in life is free, opening a Ion gee from 
Bob. "Raven" Shayman is worrying al


ready that A {S Johnson will be sent 
away in November. Ah, the Navyl 
(What am I saying} Mac will get the 
shotgun away from that lady and 


come down and shoot us alii) 


(Continued on page 4, col. 3) 
---------------------------------


Buy Bonds Before Tuesday 
Tuesday, September 28 marks the end of the 3rd War Bond 


Drive. Yet many localities have failed to meet their qutoa. Kalama
zoo is one of these. 


Lt. Morgan reports that the soldiers on Campus are putting at 
least twenty percent of their pay into War Bonds, and some as high 
as forty percent. Can we civilians boast of that? No, because most 
of us would rather "let the other fellow buy bonds" and buy another 
sweater or some other unnecessary article. We don't seem to realize 
that this is our war. Our men are out there fighting for a cause and a 
country they believe in. Our failure to "Back the Attack" means less 
guns, less tanks, less planes. less gasoline, less bombs, in short, more 
lives will be lost than might be necessary is supplies were kept going 
lives will be lost than might be necessary if supplies were kept going 


The boys over there, the ones we all know, are asked 
their lives. We are asked to simply lend money, not give 
these boys may come home again. 


Dig down deep-yes, even 'til it hurts-remember, no sacrifice 
IS too great, nor too difficult for us in hastening the day of victory 
and peace. 


BACK THE A IT ACK! ! 
o.kar BUY WAR BONDS!!!! 
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Uniformities Summer Stuff--
Not Present But Accounted for School ended early in June but 


activity on campus didn"t stop. ,Here 
Sports News and Views 


Western Michigan College seems to is a running account of interesting tid


be the temporary home for quite a few bits which happened during the 8um


Navy men from here. Thole who are mer months. 


apparently enjoying themselves at the Summer school opened on June 14 


rival institution are: Ernie Bergan; with a little Over twenty students, all 


Twenty-two Enter 
Tennis Tourney 


Army Beats School, 51-42; 
McNutt Leads Scoring 


Sports Snaps 
by Pvt. Owen Langden 


Dick BoekelQo; Jim Chagnonj Al Dun- ambitious young men, of whom several The racquets are swinging again in 


can; Tom Froom; Paul Gregg; Bob were drafted-one by one . ... T row- the fall tennis tournament for girls this 
Johnson; Paul Riepma; Charles Sa- bridge house for girls served 88 their week and next. Twenty-two tennis lov. 


vidjs; Vic Soukup; Jack Spinner; Don home a8 800n as the army unit ar. era have signed up and the draws were 


Staake; and Scott Tatem. rived-they lived in style in the new posted in Bowen and in the gym last 


These boys aren't the only ones up wing, too. Watching over them with Tuesday by Mary Pratt. who has Quite different from a Ichool with 
at Western. Chuck Henderson; Bud loving care was Bill Herman, house charge of this sport. The first round a Navy or Marine aetup aa far u aport. 


Starbuck; Hank Thole; and Gregg "mother"-the house president was was to be played off this week and next are concerned ia uArmy,ized" Kalama. 
Ziegler are in the Marine Corps Re- no other than Niffy. . week will see the final matches. It is 200 college. 


serve up there. During July and August, K college sponsored by the W.A.A., and points We'd like to tell you each week 
Chicago aeema to find a few former made the front page in tennis news will be given according to the number about what the boys did in the game 


K College studenb roaming around. '" Stowe Stadium packed with specta- of matches played. the previous Saturday, but that's out of 


Bob Anderson; Bud Le Roy; Bob tors-number of Trowbridge residents If sufficient interest is shown, there the question. Instead, we'll expound on 


Rantz; Art R.,.,d; and Al Reyburn are swelled by the competitors-Mis. Lee. will be class teams in fieldball and so- the work already done by some of the 
attending Midshipman School at Ab- with one more group of people to leed. ciety teams in volleyball and basket- men in the AST Unit before they be
bot! Hall. They expect to graduate July 26-31-the Western Junior and ball. Watch the bulletin for a bad- came regimented. 


October 28. . Boys Tennis Championshhip was play- mmton tournament due to start soon. Number one athlete is Eddie Zamec-
The University of Michigan is now ed and August 2-7 the National nek, baseball catcher par excellance. 


teaching some of our former students. Juniors and Boys Tennis Tournament AS TP Here "Zammy" started his diamond career 


Wayne Thompson is in V-12 there .... A p re8S box held representatives with the Berwyn, Ill. Jr. American 
Ward McCartney, now at Great Lakes, from United Press and other news- (Continued from page I) Legion club, runners-up in the 1939 
wiJI soon be at the Univeraity Dental paper syndicates-Fort Custer's mili- enough different branches of the Little World Series. He played two 


School. In the Anny there we find tary band played on the final day ... armed forces to start a small-scale in- years as a professional, ending up 
Dave Henthorn. Jack Trump, Marine WKZO broadcasted the junior finals vasion of our own. with TulsB' in) tlrentTexas IJdfgue hut 


Co.rps Reserve, 'hBs found enough time when'1' Sob Fa\Jl~ent:~rg't'of t Hol1~wood The majority of us, w~· hope, ;;ill b~ summer. He was sold to Milwaukee of 


10 playa litile foo~bal1. He played for ' defeated Jim 13rink from Seattle. The here for the three basic courses of the American Association for 1943 de
a couple of minutes in the U. of M. Courts were decorated with Rags of three months each. It is possible, how- livery, but Gen Hershey had other 


game last Saturday. the United Nations. During the tour- ever, to Runk out. Those that do, and plans. Zammy was not out of baseball 


The last accounh of Al Beebe and ney-AII credit goes to Dr. A. B. we hope there will be few, go back to yet, however, as he was sent to Camp 


Ben Drier found them in the Army Stowe, our own tennis enthusiast ... troops in the status in which they left Grant, ilL, home of one of the best 
HDeep In The Heart of Texas." Entertainment was provided in the them. service teams in the country. Batting 


Nick Beresky is taking Naval Avia- evenings for the tennis fans-a dance You have probably noticed the num- well over .300 and leading the club in 


tion training at Grosse lIe, Mich. He one night each week with George ber of bare sleeves. Everyone upon home runs, he was one of the main


doesn ' t have much spare time, but he King and his orchestra p]aying-a admission to ASTP relinquishes any stays of the team until he left to par
occasionally finds time to visit the magician and his tricks-picnics at stripes that he may have earned. Every- ticipate in the ASTP. 


U.S.O. there. Gull Lake. . . . one enters as a private. This i. neces- Adolph (Zeke) Zekala, 230 lb. 
After spending a couple of years A band clinic was held during the sary because the disciplinary system tackle, had a tade of big-time football 


here, Merrill Brink decided to go to a first three weeks in August, conducted That is to say, the cadet system. Cadet last fall aa a aophomore letterman on 


larger inatitution. The Navy now haa by Mr. Fox who has now left us- is run on a scale similiar to ROTC. Ouie Solem'a Syracuae University 


him studying at Harvard. fifty-five high school and junior high officers and non-coms are selected on a eleven. Rated juat a shade below a pair 


Columbia University has also been school students enrolled-and open air basis of individual merit. These are of veterans, Zeke played an important 


taken over by the Navy. Harold Burt concert on the quadrangJe officially frequently changed so as to give every- part in Solem's one-time plans ' for 
is now spending his time there. closed the clinic on August 20. . . one qualified a chance to lead, as one 1943. 


We now find Phil Jakeway studying Second Roor of Bowen hummed with of the very important functions of John Murphy, Dartmouth and Pres~ 
Naval statiatics at Villanova college in activity until the Varsity Vacationist ASTP is to develop future officers who tOn Peightal, Syracuse, were members 


Pennsylvania. came off the press-now the whole are fully qualified to command troops. of the starting freshman elevens at 
Another one of our Naval Reservists, campus is busy with the new year. We who are here at Kalamazoo are their respective schools last fall. The 


Gordon Kriekard, IS now at Great very grateful for the reception we have former is an end, the latter a back. 


Lakes. The last We heard from Jack Lear- received. We appreciate the fact that Henry Knight, formerly of Lane 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


\ 


man, he was in the Army out in Camp the students and faculty are accepting Tech (Chicago) and St. Joe (Indiana) 
\ Roberts, Calif. us unreservedly and allowing u. the College, Bill Thibodeau of Rhode !s-


Jack Richmond, in the ground crew same privileges accorded to the other land State, Leonard Mara of Brooklyn 


of the Army Air Corps, is now sta- students. College, Kent White of the University 


tioned at Boca Raton, Fla. of Utah, and Richard Hex, of Idaho 


(Continued from page I, col. 4) University, are among others who have 
Gates of the main barracks of the of their annual excursion to Mexico played either freshman or varsity col. 


Citadel in South Carolina have been in City. His travels have al90 included lege ball. Knight is an expert passer 


Use for more than I 18 years. visits to France and Spain, as weB as and a hard~running fullback. 


s,'tuat,'on to Mexico. Several other boys boast excellent At Ohio State the housing b h 
He holds memberships in several high school recorda, ut eit er never is mixed up. An army ASTP unit d d . h . 


organizaztions, among which are the went to college or else i n t ave hme moved into Mack and Canfield Halls, I 1 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity, and Sigma to participate while in schoo. two coed dormitories, while the coeds 


took over some of the local fraternity Delta Pi, national honorary Spanish j • 
society. I Lawrence College IS the only mem-k_ h 


As assistant professor of economics, ber of th,e Midwest, Conference wit a 


the college will have Dr. J . Donald football team thIS year. Reason: 
Watson, who taught for a number of Lawrence is the only school in the 


years in the College of Commerce at conference with a Naval training unit 


(Continued on page 4, col. 4) eligible to play. GIRLS! 


Reports on last night's game be~ 


tween the army unit and the school 


were not available at press time. Here 


is the account of last week's game. 


After trailing 10-2 early in the first 
period, the AST Unit' 8 ba8ketball team 
forged to the front and went on ~ a 


51 to 42 win over a Student-Faculty 
team at Tredway gym la8t Thursday. 


Paced by McNutt with 18 point>, 
Zekala with 14, and Fincham with 13, 
the Army aggregation held period 
leads of 18-15, 30-22, and 40-29 
Lazarick was brilliant on defense for 


the cadets. Honess, K College forward, 


led his mates with 12 points. 


Niffenegger kept the losers in the 


game in the first half as he counted 


four times from the field for 8 points, 


his total for the night. 
The box score-


ASTP fg 
Snyder 0 


Z:w'ec. ek I 
Mc'Nutt 8 
Jenior 0 
Fincham 5 
Golightly 0 
Czekala 7 
Sullivan I 
Lazarick I 


K College 
Colby 
Tefft 
Niffenegger 


Taylor 
Smith 
Keyser 


Honess 


Totals 


23 
fg 
3 
I 
4 
3 
2 
I 
5 


20 


Have 


ft 
0 
0 
2 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 


ft 
I 
0 
0 
I 
0 
0 
2 
4 


YOUR SUITS 


pf 
I 
0 
2 
0 
2 
I 
2 
0 
I 
9 


pf 
0 
0 
2 
3 
3 
0 
0 
9 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


the new 


Try 


"VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
EVELYN BURNS 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


\ 


tp 
0 
2 


18 
0 


13 
0 


14 
2 
2 


51 
tp 
7 
2 
8 
7 
4 
2 


12 
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TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


Sparkle on your dress 


Means sparkle in his eyes Have a Coca-Cola 
I 


-- Howdy, Neighbor 


\ 


KLOVER GOLD 


SALLY'S CLOTH ES CLOSET 


224 S. Burdick 


HOMOGEN IZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


from Arizona to Australia 
At home or abroad, when tbe American soldier says Have a 
"Coke" to a stranger, be's made a new buddy. From Minoeap
olis to Melbourne, Coca-Cola stands for the pame that refreshes 
-has become the mark of the good neighbor. 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLO BOTTLING CC. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
__ ~1943 The C-C 
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About New ProFessors ---
to accept a graduate assistantship at 


Michigan State. He returned for his Cadet E xplains L if e in A rmy U. New Senate 
A STP H as Three-fold Purpose Has Meeting 


(Continued from page 3, col. 3) 
Notre Dame. There he advanced 


graduation in May of this year. 
to 


The director of the art department 


by Pvt. John Levin.obn 


The cadence of marching men re


sounds from the ivy covered walls of 


countless of the countries colleges and 


universities. Where men have been 
taken out of the schools, others have 


found to take their place. 


Thus was established the Army 
Spe,iaJized Training Program with its 
three fold purpose. First, it is to pro


vide the army with specialists trained 


thoroughly in one of three fields; en


gineering, languages, and psychology. 


Second, it is to maintain the processes 


of advanced technical education so that 


at the conclusion of the war there will 
be no disastrous dearth of college 


trained men to further the advance-


ment of science and industry. Third. it 


is to provide men to take the places of 


those who have left schools in order 


that there may be no impairment of 


educational facilities due to a lack of 


students and the attending financial 


support. 
That is why you returned to find 225 


men in army uniform parading on the 


campus. That is why you are awakened 


early each morning by the dulcet notes 


of "Reveille" issuing forth from an 


Totten a re Cadet officers and non


commissioned officers. Cadets are ro


tated in these positions so at to provide 


each man with valuable experience 10 


command functions. 
Military training is but a small part 


of ASTP. The unit at Kalamazoo Col
lege has for its specific purpose the 


study of basic or pre-engineering. In 


the erudite accomplishment of this pur


pose, a schedule of 27 hours a week of 


academic work is pursued. Emphasis is 


laid on Mathematics, Physics, Chemis


try, and Engineering Drawing. To 


round out the curriculum, History, 


Geography. and English are included. 
The course of study is divided into 


three periods of three months each 


with the approximate date of comple


tion about the end of April, 1944. 
When campus activities hit their 


stride, the cadets will be in the thick of 


things. They are already singing with 


the choral society and contributing to 


the paper and to plans for the year


book. Wherever there is life. there will 


be Cadets. 
So in the ensuing months, we antici


pate that the Army. the College, and 
the students wil function as a closely 


interrelated body to the mutual advanarmy bugle. 
These men are drawn from all tage of all three. 


branches of the army. They were given 


intensive test~ to determine their suita


bility for advanced college training. 


They represent a portion of the upper 


strata of intellect and intelligence in 


the ranks of the enlisted men of the 


army. 


Brought to Kalamazoo College. these 


225 men are attached as students to 


the 3673 Service Unit of the Army 
Specialized Training Program. Com


mandant of the unit is Capt E. F. 


Totton. Under his command are Lt. 


John D. Heinz, Lt. C. R. Kubias 
and M/ Sgt. Paul Fishuk who assist in 
the military training program and who 


contend with the inevitable adminis


trative difficulties that arise from the 


congeries of army official red tape. 


The Student-Soldiers as Cadets are 


organized into one batallion which is 


divided into two companies. "A" and 


··B." Each of these in turn is composed 


of two platoons of approximately fifty 


men each. In direct command of this 


organization and responsible to Captain 


MILITARY SUPPLIES 


and 


MEN'S FURNISHING 


at popular prices 


Hole Hot Store 


108 W. Michigan 
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STATE 
Today and Saturday 


CONSTANT NYMPH·· with 
Boyer and Joan Fontaine .. 


Sunday ... ··LErS FACE 
Bob Hope and Betty Hutton. 


CAPITOL 


'THE 
Charles 


. Starting 
Ir· with 


T 0 day. . ··D A N G E R 0 U S 
BLONDS·' . . . also . . . "GILDER
SLEEVE·S BAD BOY· . . . Starting 
Saturday ... ·'STORMY WEATHER·· 
with a host of solid senders. 


FULLER 
Sept. 23-24·25 .. ·THE BOY 


FROM ST ALINGRAD··. also... 
··COL T COMRADES·· with Bill Boyd 
... Sept. 26-27-28-29 ... '·BACK
GROUND TO DANGER·· with George 
Raft, Peter Lone ... also ... '·ALAS
KA HIGHWAY·· with Richard Arlen 
and Jean Parker. 


MICHIGAN 
Sept. 24-25-26 ... ··NIGHT PLANE 


FROM CHUNKING"· with Robert Pres-
ton and Ellen Drew .... also ... ··SIL
VER SPURS·· with Roy Rogers. Sept. 
27. . . ··FIVE GRAVES TO CAIRO·· 
with Franchot Tone and Anne Baxter. 


UPTOWN 
Sta rtin g Sept. 22 . 'THE 


POWERS GIRL·· with George Murphy, 
Anne Shirley, and Carol Landi •. 


A depleted Student Senate held its 
first meeting of the semester Thursday 


afternoon in the office of Dr. Hinckley, 


faculty adviser. The purpose of the 


meeting was to consider candidates for 


the vacant offices and to consider plans 


for the ~ocial events of the year. Those 


ollices which have to be filled by elec-
tion or appointment are president; 


manager of athletics; and chairman of 


student assemblies. 
The Senate is in cha rge of the ad


ministration of the student body. It 
consists, besides those offices mentioned 


above, of secretary-treasurer, Alice 


Cooley Helmer; manager of forensics 


June Alice Wilmsen; managers of pub


lications, Jerry Richardson and Vir


ginia Taylor; president of the Women's 


League, Marilyn Hinkle; president of 


the Men's Union, Warren Taylor; 


chairman of the committee on religious 


affairs, Kenneth Hardy; editor of the 


Boiling pot, Wilma Fechter; and a rep


resentative from each class. 


The ollice of president and that of 
student manager of athletics are to be 


filled by student elections. Nominating 


petitions for these officers carrying at 


least 25 student signatures are to be 


presented to the Senate not later than 


Tuesday afternoon at 4. 
The freshman class will elect their 


representative to the Senate on or after 


Homecoming. 


G. I. And Co-ads 
(Continued from page 2, col. 4) 


Ask Stevens and Burns to show you 


that leg swing they've developed for 


reducing-it's .. eally something. Monk 


recommends walking to Shirley, but 


that makes her hungry for hamburgs 
and thirsty. 


Comment by co-ed; "Lazarick looks 


like a taxi with its doors open." 


Comment by freshman (very green): 


"My goodness, Dr. Simpson is a fast 


driver. 
Speaking of green freshman, some 


of them are trying like mad to learn 


the fine art of smoking, and moreover, 


inhaling. Ah. college. 
It's too bad Kate Regan isn't back 


so we could make some crack about 


Froom dating another woman. 


Ask the girls how the food is and 
they say, ··Swell.·· And the scraping 
and stacking afterwards too? And the 


standing in line to get it? Ha, we know 


it's the uniforms, don't kid us. And you 


know what the guy said in "Stage Door 


Canteen" when she asked what he 


looked like. without his uniform, don't 


you? 
Purely irrelevant, but we must get 


some early American humor in here. 


Dr. Mulder told Wednesday in lit. about 
the man who had "The light of my life 
has gone out" engraved on his wife's 


tombstone, and a couple of months 


later said, If But, I've struck another 


match." Please den't apply to either 


Trowbridge or Hoben. Nobody's died 


associate professor in the department 


of finance. Or. Wat80n has also been 


successful in the publishing field. 
" Business Mathematics" and an ac


companying work book is considered 


his best known publication. 


Robert Neilson Mac Donald, who has 
had an exteJlllsive musical career, has 


come to instruct piano and music 


theory. His B.A. and M.A. degrees 
were obtained from the Columbia 


School of Music in Chicago. His teac


ing experience includes being head of 


the conservatory at William and 


Vashte and the music department at 


Au.gustana College. He spent seven 


years as director of the Columbia 


School of Music, then three years as 


vice-president of the Chicago Con


servatory. His own school opened in 


Chicago two yea rs ago. 
Mr. Mac Donald's appearances have 


taken him on two European and six 


transcontinental tours. As soloist, he 


played with a number of orchestras, 


and as piano accompianist, he toured 


with euch singing stars at Martini, Mar


tinelli. Bampton. Gorin, Me1choir, 


Helen T raubel, as well as others. Sev


eral years ago he appeared with Joan 


Carter. Repertoire coaching for pro


fessional singers and concert artists 


has also been part of his work. 


Memberships in the Cliff Dwellers. 
the Army and Navy club, the Society 
American Musicians, and Pro Musica 


are also held by Mr. Mac Donald. 
A new subject to the college, that 


of Geography. is being offered this year 


by Mr. Robert H. Smith for the benefit 
of the ASTP unit. He is a Phi Beta 
Kappa member from Ohio University 


and did his graduate study in geogra


phy at the University of Wisconsin. 


Lena rd L. Colby is assisting Ben 


Stout in the physical training program 


for both civilian and army men. He 


formerly was director of physical edu


cation 10 Elmwood Park, Illinois, and 


head of the playground system in May


wood, Illinois, as well as the Maywood 


Herald sports editor. 


Robert G. Walker is teaching Eng
lish to the army men. Through a fel


lowship in English from 1936 to 1942, 
he received his Ph.D. In 1942-43, he 
instructed English composition there. 


Dr. Walker is a member of the Alpha 
Theta Phi University scholastic frater


nity. In 1938, the Hopwood $500 prize 
was awarded to him for his essay writ


ing. 
John Koehneke, whom most of the 


students remember as a former stu


dent, is instructing in. the c.hemistry I 
department now. He finIshed hls credits 


here in January after which he left 


, 
Phone 5516 


\ yet. 


$5.95 


These heavy knit 


ers are 100' , 


sweat-


wool. 


Beige, red, blue, green, 


gold, pink, yellow and old 


rose. Sizes 34-40. 


Su'eater Section-Second Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


What a let down Barb Brennan and 


Peg Price suffered Sunday when they 


got picked up by promising looking 


men and then found out they were high 


school youngsters. 


This junky journal will wind up with 
a caution to those Mattawan grape


pickers to take it easy. For heaven's 


sake don't get too tired to come to the 


dance Saturday 'cause everybody will 


be tbere. 


, 


'The 
finest 


m 
floll'ers" 


EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send out is representative of the 1mpression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and mterest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment 1S at your service. 


119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


BEIMER PRINTING co 


, 


versity. He studied at the Art Stud.nh 


League in New York with Kimon 


laides. As a teacher of art, 


two yea rs at the University 


rado, then assisted in the art 


ment in the teachers college at 


bia. He has had experience 


graphic advertising, doing 


work for several large companies, a 


doing architect drafting. Recently 


instructed at Carlisle in Pueblo, 


rado. 


The mathematics department 


added three new members to teach 


army boys. Gordon D. Gibson 
studied at California Institute of' 


nology, Chicago, and the University 


California, has come here from 


cago, where he had been 


the Signal Corps school there. 
Mrs. Ralph Rankin is a 


Michigan graduate who received 


M.A. from the University of IVllcrl",an. 
She taught in both Comstock and 
sego high schools. Louis S. Clock 
teaching physics as well as math. 


came here after teaching at 


and for two years at Illinois Institute 


Technology. Work for his M.S. 
was completed at Northwestern. 


In the physics department is Mr. 


G. Mullins, a former instructor 


Florida University, Oklahoma 


University, and Riverside 


academy in Georgia. His 


work for an M.S. degree was done 


Florida University, then further 


took his to the University of Mid.igan, 
Having attained an A.B. from 


Michigan College and an M. 
Kalamazoo College, William J. 
has left his business here in the city 


serve as an instructor in the physics 


partment also. 


Sharply tailored in the trod;;:." 


of fine man-tailoring ... c1o.e 


collared ... smooth sho"lder3d por


fection--that·s ~wl'~.i;ki'i 


100', wool Suits 


Sizes 9 to 15 


"Exclusively Ours" 


AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlborough 


471 W. South St. 
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Leading Characters To Be in Comic Opera Curtain To Raise on Opera at 8 


Tomorrow Evening at Central High 


P 11£ IlIlD P JJ?.rr 
By Charles Honer 


Whenever a new column appears the 


author always tries to justify and ex


plain it, 80 here goe8. This is not in
tended to be a humorous column-we 
already have enough alleged humorists. 


Rather it i. meant to summarize and 
perhaps interpret the news of the past 


week, make a few generalized predic
tions, and air some gripes. 


Presented above are the principals in the cast of 75 performers who win 
present Smetana's "The Bartered Brid ;:" tomorrow night in Central High~s 


auditorium. Left to right in the back row aTe Ken Warren, Ken Hardy, Bob 
Dewey , John Koehneke, Quentin Verdier, Mary Lake, and John Sarno. In 
front are Betty James t Betty Baker, Doris Bunch, and Marj Collins. 


On the military front Russia still held 
top billing la.t week. Developing from 
the Volga, a 'Series of concentric circles 


began closing around the Stalingrsd 
area and extending west and south with 


the ultimate object of encircling Rostov. 
Other forces driving Caucu8-ward from 
Stalin grad captured a number of un


pronouneable towns. This southward 
thrust has encountered mostly Rum


manians and Italians, who t as a rule. 
are only too happy to surrender. The 


Tunisian battle remained a stalemate 


Ten New Courses Offered Students 
For Assistance in Military Program 


By Run Strong 


As is customary and necessary in 


the maintainance of an efficient organ
ization , there will be the usual and 


numerous changes in classes for the 
second semeeter, announces Dr. J. H. 


Bacon, registrar. 
Elections for next semester began 


last Wednesday and will continue until 


next Wednesday. Advisers will have 


copies of the election blanks as we1l 
as complete schedules of classe&. 


Ten classes have been added to the 
curriculum while seven have been 


dropped. Most of the new ones added 
are particularly designed to aid stu


dents in the w a r effort and in under-


hour course taught by Dr. Dunbar. 8upposedly because of weather condi-
Two of the courses will deal with tions-pouibly because of political ne


physic ::- . They are Map Reading and gotiations. Rommel and Montgomery 
Astronomy of Navigation. The courses continued their cross country hide-and


will be very useful to all reservlsb for seek with indications that Rommel won't 


it will save time later on in service make a stand at Tripoli. He seems 
schools. Map Reading is a two hour more likely to try to join the forces 


course that requires no prerequisites. 


Navigation is a three hour course. 
Dr. Hemmes will teach a new phil


osophy c;ourse which will study the 


Contemporary ConAict of Political and 


Social Ideals. Four of the major forms 
of political and social life of the pres


ent time will be delved into. 
(Continued on page 3, col. 5) 


of Nehrin g in Tunisia which will make 


Tunis and Bizerte mighty tough nuts for 
the Allied pincers to crack. On h is 
birthday Tuesday Herman Goering 


played hoot to a sizeable group 01 RAF 
Hiers. In the Far East ~ven the propa


ganda war lagged. 


standing events. M· p. t 
Probably the biggest change for men agazlne nn s 


But on the politic.al front it was a 


busy week. FDR aroused morale at 
home and abroad by his platitudeness 
State of the Nation address, and then 
promptly dispelled it by his budget mes
.age to Congre... Johnny Q Public 
went blithely on his way not compre


hending the magnitude of the $109 
billion budget. ($819 per US citizen, 
or ~~ of the national income.) Per


haps he figured he might 89 well pay 
taxes since only about $500 worth of 
goods would be available per person 


this year anyway. Pleasure driving was 
banned in the eastern states and Mrs. 
FDR promptly violated the ruling "be
cause I hadn't heard about it." Hard
headed coal miners continued their un


authorized strike as the East shuddered 
at the recent memory of fuel 


shortages and the prospect of 


comes in the r~quirement for four At· I b 0 u b r 
hour$ of physical education instead of ric e y n a 
the customary two. For men in the I D Db ' t d ' th D r. un ar IS represen e In e e-
Naval reserves, 4 Vz hours will be the b 26' f "s hid cern er Issue 0 c 00 an 
minimum. The physical education S . .. b h' t' I t'tl d .. s ck oCle ty y IS ar IC e en I e a-
.chedule will consist of two hours in I h d A h F Ed t I" c ot an s es or uca on 
the morning on Monday and Friday or 


Tuesday and Thursday and two hours 
on the afternoons of the days on which 


the student does not take physical edu
cation in the morning. Navy men 


will be expected to participate in intra


mural athletics to make up the extra 
hall hour. 


One of the new courses will be His


tory I 16 which will specialize in the 
Far East. Special attention will be 


given to the contacts of Europeans and 


American~ with the peoples of India , 
China , and Japan. Also the problems 
leading up to the present situation will 


be discussed. This will be a three 


School to Refund 
Draftee 's Tuition 


In the light 01 proposed govern
mental revision of the college student's 
present status, Dr. Bachleor calla the 


attention of men students to the section 
treating "Payments and Refunds" on 


page 36 of the catalog. 


Written from the standpoint of the 
educator, it be
gi ns with a 


statement an 
army official 
m a de that edu


cators should 
wear sackcloth 


and ashes for 
their slns dur- shortages now. 
ing the past Well-it'.-about-time-<lept: The 
ge n era t ion. and GB finally renounced extra-terri


This individual maintained that the toriality rights in China. Maybe we're 
young men entering the service are going to give China a square deal after 


not properly prepared, either morally all. 
or intellectually, lor the tasks before Prediction of the week: Watch for a 
them. political upheaval in French North 


Dr. Dunbar seeks to vindicate edu- Africa-and soon. Darlan wasn't the 


catora, saying the problem was not who I only opportunist in North Africa. 
was to blame, but what the future Gripe of the week: Flynn to Aus


course .hould be. He built his discuo- tralia I Edward j. Flynn, ex-New York 


sion around four questions: "Have we 


over-emphasized the community? " 


"Has our program of peace education 
been unrealistic?" "Have we stressed 


~ecurity at the expense of liberty?" and 


"Have we n eglected loyalty as an es


sential of democracy?" 


Symphony Will Present 
Fourth Concert Sunday 


The Kalamazoo Symphony orchestra 


will present its fourth concert of the 


season at 4 Sunday afternoon, Jan. 1 7, 


in Central High Schoo: auditorium. 
Michael Wilkomiraki, who is the con-


Democrat party bO!18 grabbed a choice 
plum when he got the appointment of 


minister to A ustralia. Flynn has none 


of the qualifications of a diplomat. par
ti cu larly to an important nation like 


AUftralia. A strong-arm petty party 


politician . his only experience has been 
in back Toom vote swapping. Senator 


Bridges-"Jt's an insult to the Aus


tralian people." A friend in need-ap
parently-even though two great na


tions must suffer for it. 


Indiana University Loans 
Paintings to Display Here 


ceTt master of the group, will be the Beginning Monday and lasting for 


liThe Bartered 
Numbers 75 


Smetana's 
Bride" Cast 


"THE BARTERED BRIDE" 
A three act comic opera written by Bed
rich Smetana. translated by Lihusnka 
Hartust'k. nroduced by Kalamazoo col
lege, directl'd by Henry Overley. 


THE CAST 
Krushina Ken Hardy 
Ludmila Betty Baker 
.Maric . .Doris Bunch 
Micha _. __ _ 0 _ Quentin Yf"rdier 
Hata . :Marjorie Collins 
Vac;;hek John Koehneke 
Jenik Bob Dewey 
Ke7.al john Suno 
Principal Comtdi::lIl Ken Warn·n 
Esmcr.alda (s;ngi ng) Mary l.ake 


(da ncing) Betty J ames 
Indian Bruce Cooke 


Villagers, troullers, children 
SCENE 


i\ villa~e in Bohemia. Feast -day. Action 
taking ulace from noon. immediately 
after church service. untI l twil;~hl. 
Abaut 1850. 


It is Feast-day in a Bohemian vil


lage ... the day that Kezal, the mar
riage-broker, ha s chosen for the meet
ing of the Krushina and Micha families. 


The object is to arrange a marriage 
between Marie, the daughter of the 


peasant Krushina, and Vashek, the son 
of Micha, the wealthy landowner. 
Marie, however, loves Jenik, a youth 
recently employed in the village. He 


returns her love, but feels that he must 


not disclose his identity. 
Kezal, knowing that Micha will pay 


him wen for the transaction, is forc


in g the match favorin g the simple 


Vashek. H e approaches Jenik with 
the offer of another bride and 300 
gold pi eces. Jenik accepts, but on the 
condition that Marie will be g iven in 
m a rriage to no other than Micha 's 


son. Such is ag reed and a contract 


signed. 
Marie, h ea rtbroken at her lover's 


perfidy, finally consents to wed Vashek 
.. the parent s and villa ge rs a re sum


moned to witness the betrothal . 


when Jenik s teps forth and Micha re-


c':>gni'!es in hjm th e ! on who left home 


because of his quarrelsome step-mother. 


A 3 Mic ha's son. Jenik claims hi3 
right to Marie's hand. Hata, the step


moth e r insis ts that the original plan 


b~ fol!owed but when Vashek appears 


in th, guise 01 a bear (he had been 
s ubstituting for a tippling member of a 


troup e of strolling players) Kezal him
self realizes his failure at match-making 


a nd Micha bestow:. his bles-sing3 upon 


Ma rie and J e nik. 


Marks First Offering 
of Kind in this City 


House lights are dimming I First-


nighters are rushing to their seats I And 


the curtain is raising on the Kalamazoo 


college production of "The Bartered. 


Bridel" 


That will be the scene in the Cen


trDI High school auditorium at 8 


o' clock tomorrow evening when Be-


drich Smetana's famous three act 


comic opera will be presented by a cast 


of 75 talented performers under the 


direction of Henry Overley. 


Coming as a climax to weeks of 


intensive rehearsals and months of pre


paration on the part of numerous mem


bers of the "college family," this pro


duction marks the first time in Kala


mazoo that a lull-length opera has been 


offered by a local group, "The Bar-


tered Bride" will be sung in English 
from the Czech translation by Libushka 
Bartusek, making it more authentic 
than the German-derived translation 


used by the Metropolitan. 
Is Composer' 5 Masterpiec.e 


Although the .tory is told in English 
the beautiful Bohemian music, which 


has made this the most popular of 


Smetana's eight operas, provides the 


fascinating musical score. Aiding the 
('"ifect will be many ballets and dances, 


which will be enhanced by the colorful 
and authentic costumes obtained from 


Czech costumers in Chicago. A mum
mers parade and a circus will highlight 


the comedy portion of this ambitiou8 


undertaking. 
Dr. Humber, general chairman of 


the production, reveals that ticket sales 


under the direction of Dr. Walton, have 


proved very favorable and that the au
ditorium with a seating capacity of 


2,700 should be well-filled, Every indi
cation is that this production will far 
surpass that of the College's last major 
production, "Pinafore," which was 


highly successful in its presentation at 


the Civic theatre four years ago. 
Numerous Faculty Directors 


Miss Lennards is production man


ager for this spectacular event, Dr. 


Bachelor, business manager, and Presi
dent Thompson, honorary chairman. 


Assisting this committee are faculty di


rectors, who are guiding the produc


tion. Mr. Overley is the musical direc


tor and Mr. Cleo Fox will have charge 
of the orchestra, which is composed of 


I 
outstanding Kalamazoo musicians and 


those of the College. Mrs. Mitchell is 


I directing . the acting and co~t~ming. 


I 


Dancing lS under the superVISion of 


Mis. Matson. Mi.s Crum, Mr. Spayde, 
and Mr. Remynse have prepared the 


scenery. Miss Ruth Schroeder is in 


charge of publicity. 
Tickets may still be procured by 


calling the box office at Central High 
.chool. Price. are $1. I 0 for the first 
1 5 rows of patrons' seats, $.55 for the 


remainder of the main Hoor and all the 
balcony, and $.30 for the gallery with 


all seats reserved. 
(The cast of principal. for the pro


duction and a story of the opera are 


printed in the adjoining column.) 


The College's business manager 


etates, "This provision holds, and ap


olies also for tho~ students in various 
reserves if definitely called for entering 


the service." The section reads, "Men 


who are drafted into the armed forces 


of the country during any semester will 


receive a refund coverin g th e portion 


of the seme£ter they are forced to miss. 
SUch men will also receive proportional 


credit for all academic work satisfac
torily completed up to the time of their 
withdrawal. " 


soloist and will offer the "Concerto the balance of January, there will be Kappas Have Tea 
in G Minor" by Bruch. Other selections on display in the art exhibit room of 
on the program are "Mardi Gras" the library a collection loaned to the 


(Collins), "Afternoon of a Fawn" (De- college by the art department of In


Included in the women's chorus are 


Marion John.tone, Dorothy Chisholm, 
Donna Brink, Betty James, Rhoda Al
Ien , Barbara Wood, Helen Claser, Ellen 
Jane Ossward, Marion Crove, Ruth 
Davis, Dorothy Baird, Margaret 


Thompson , Helen Place, Beth Turnbull, 
Eleanor Hootman, Marian Blake, Bar
bara Be rk, Connie Peck, Eleanor How
ard, Edna Shore, Barbara Brennan, 


"In view of this," Dr. Bachelor says, 


"the College urges everyone to register 
for second semester, for we believe the 


government wants him to remain, and 


We will make necessary refunds when 
men are called," 


bussy), "Tzigane" (Ravel), and "Hun- diana Univenity. 
garian Dance No. I" (Brahms). The collection con.ists of a group of 


Herman Felber of Chicago will be ten oil paintings by John Northey, a 


the director. young painter from Maasachusetta. 


Th , Kappao entertained the laculty 
a nd their wiv~s at a tea WedneMlay 


afternoon in theiT society room. Jean 
Cox was chairman and was assisted 


by Peg Stone, Helen Colef, and Betty 
Newhouse. 


Ardith RowlDnd, Karen Carlyon, Mar-
(Continued on page 3, col. 2) 
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Yes, A ttitudes Change 
January, 1943, marks the first anniversary of 


the signing of the United Nations Declaration. 26 
nations signed this agreement in Washington last 
January. Since then three other nations have 
joined. 


This anniversary focuses attention on these 
facts: 


The United States is part of the World. We 
cannot live isolated and remain unmolested no 
matter how much we want to. We tried it once. 
It didn't work. War came anyhow. 


Now that we are in the fight, we can't do the 
job alone either. We need the United Nations 
and the United Nations need us. We have to fight 
as a team. Only team-work wil1 win. 


Every country made the same mistake we did. 
Every country tried to conduct its foreign policy 
according to what it thought was its own self
interest. This selfish narrow .. yes, isolated view
point turned out to be the worst possible way to 
zerve our own interests. We almost all went 
under. 


Only a coalition forced upon us by great com
mon danger is turning the tide. The United Na
tions together can do and are now beginning to 
do what no country could do alone. Lick the 
Axis I 


It took the killing of millions of boys, the spend
ing of hundreds of bil1ions of dollars to teach us 
we're part of the world; that what happens in 
China, and Russia and England, and Czechoslo
vakia and Poland is important to us. 


The Sun Throws Shadow 
A number of years ago a group of men banded together 


in order that they might disseminate news more quickly 
and accurately to their various newspapers. To this day 
this organization has led a brilliant existence. 


But of recent months the government of the United 


States has issued a court order charging that the Aeaoci. 
ated Pres, is a monopolistic organization. 


Now the dictionary definition of a monopoly is "exclu. 
sive possession of a trade in $Orne article or exercise of 
some business." The AP is definitely not a monopoly under 


these terms. for it does not have exclusive possession of 
the news which is disseminated to the people of the United 


States, for it is given competition by the United Presa and 
International News Service. In addition, various large 


papers employ their own staff of correspondents to gather 
news for them. 


It seems that the Attorney General conceived the idea 


the AP was a monopoly at the time when it refused to 
accept an application for melJlbership in that organization 


by Ihe Chicago Sun. Now this shows what the Chicago Sun 
thought of the AP, for if they had not liked it they would 
not have applied for membership. 


By a vote of two to one the Sun was refused membership 


and the AP went on about its business. But aome people 
raised il great rumpus. This gave the Chicago Tribune 
som-thing which the Sun didn't have and thereby the Sun 


(Continued in column 4) 


, 
With vacation now listed as some


thing in the past, exams loom up ahead 
with even more "ominousness" than 
usual . . . three weeks is a long time 


to be away . . . vacation was fun 
though 'specially the trip home when 
my traveling companion was Chuck 
Gearing and the dead cat he was carry. 
jng home to work on for his anatomy 
course ... 


Then there was Tom Jones who 
walked three·fourths of the way to De
troit up and down through the train 


with a bowl of gold fish tied around 
his waist ... a Christmas present from 
Bilt Morris who by the way nearly 
cau!cd "yours truly" to miss the train 


because of his most erroneous direc. 
tions as to how to reach car 12 . . . 
after one got home, though, things 
quieted down in a hurry what with 


gas rationing, the transportation prob-


lem, and the definite man shortage ... 
but enough of vacation we're all back 
again, a t least some of us are ... with 


exams staring us in the face. Boo I 


The first thing everyone did upon 
arrival was to start looking around to 


t ee how many diamonds there were 
... "Sticky" and "Marty" Matson up 


here and although he hasn't a diamond, 
we hear that "Doc" Hanley is on the 


slate too ... then we started looking 
around for other things that Santa 


brought and nearly got our eye 


knocked out by the be·u-tiful Argyle 
"Hootie'· made for Bob and then Marge 
Keifer and Bob Reed with their twin 
sweaters only they can't get together 


on a day to wear them 80 everyone is 
wondering what belongs to who . . . 


The first home basketball game in 
a long time and after the Gazette came 


out all the boys were looking at each 
other trying to figure out who the four 
men a re and who the fifth might be ... 
it's mOst confusing ... and classes 
began again, of course, and the kids 
in the dramatics class were treated by 


Mrs. Judson when she sneaked in while 
teacher Spayde was ab&ent and distri. 


buted the remainder of her Christmas 
candy and there's also the story of how 


Mr. Spayde came trotting over when 
someone in the class started to sing 


"Mr. 5 by 5" ... and now with only 
a short time to go the "Opera" is 


foremost in everyone's thoughts and 
the props committee is going crazy 
trying to keep the "dumb·bells" from 
making dumb-bells out of them, and 
practically the whole school is hum. 
ming bits from the music ... 


dear boss so ive had 


a long vacation plua no in 
dexie the week before or 
after and just 
dont think it wasnt 


appreciated but 


dont you think ye olde 
collitch oughtta 
sorta give us 


a steak dinner or a 
reasonable facsimile for 
that week of meals 
for which We paid 
maybe we 


could have caviar a k 


boss thats ingratitude 
quoth the raven 
n ever mo 


put the money in 
a war bond and 
we wont strike 


so boss speaking of 


food reminds me of when 
sailed home a nd 
said to the 


littl e woman whata cookin 
nothing she said were 
eati ng out 


a better laugh came 
from our own funster 
punster warren 


spencer owens when 
dr mulder asked the 
class how you 


could paint a picture 
verbally i guess he 
meant of a river 
up pipes wso 
in watercolor im 


sorry boss honestly my 
only printable new 
years resolution waa to 


unwarp my sense 
of humor i forget 


that just because i get 
gagged with laughter 
that the rest of 
youse aint holding your 
sides in glee hee hee 
and then boss there 


was the purge or something 
when ~ome of the 


wiser joes forgot 
that every night isnt 
party night or 


new years eve and gener 
ally messed up their 
Own reputations and 


besmirched our hallowed 
name best a few more 


so caBed men were summon 
ed to arms war ia 
heck that was censored 
hut it does a 


heap 0 people a heap 0 good 
i take my leave with a 
yre affectionately oskar 


FAMOUS CLOSE SHA YES By Barber Sol 
'm,AUII<'~.1; f RY, ,10<;1 PILOT 


fLy,NG AN ARMY PLAKe 


BROK.E A PR.OP£LlE 


BEEN A.t(£P"T~O f>S All 


ART STUDEK1 Ai A 
V'EKKEse AA.T SC\\OOI. 
WE MIGfli K£VI;;R 


GEORCE ~ARDIKIAH,A CALI'Fo~~rfto ... -\Oi'" 
RESTA~TCUot. o..ce A LIEUT. IN TilE RUSSIAN AIV'f( 


IN WORLoWr IvA'S. CI\PTURH B~ iHEIURKSA'lOLEH 
TO STAR.VE. I -- _ , OUT AS A '(OUiH HE 9RIBEO filS 
(A~S V<1il\ A\."HOF cO"Oei'lSEO MILK ~,,~ ''''CAI'E~. 


BARBER SOL SA ._ -
i-111"CH ,(OUR WAC, .. TO TI-\IO TRUTH 


T~IE fRENCH NOW NEE\) NO ~U RTHEIl"'l<'""" ''''''-rf'" 


The Sun Throws Shadow 
(Continued from column I) 


was being auppressed. 


In any other cooperative throu ghout the country, t he 
organization is allowed to say who may join the g roup 


and who will be excluded and the government says nothing. 
But when the AP tried to exercise this right of free men 
they were severely censored. 


This case is a lso g iven a bad tinge when one realizes 
that the Chicago Sun is d efinitely in support of all tho 
government does while the Tribune is opposed. While We 


aren't throwing roses to the Tribune we feel that the Sun 
may be pulling strings to bring the suit and ruin the AP. 


Any decline in the efficiency of the AP would seriously 
curtail the news which is disseminated to the American 


people. For many years the AP has been the most accurate 
distributor of n ews throughout the country. While others 
do a like job the AP has the lead. 


Any infringement on the actions of the AP would clearly 


be an infringement on the Constitutional rights of free 
people. And the law interpreters would be stepping outside 
their jurisdiction. If this case should be turned against the 


AP it would be the just duty of every congressman in 
Washington to raise protest against what may be executive 
m eddling in the judicial department. Such things cannot 


go on ii a free country is to maintain itself. When depart
ments begin to intermingle in one another's affairs some
thing must be done, somebody must have their fingers 
snapp ed with <l ruler or the foundations of this country will 


collapse and with a collapse in news gathering a like 
collapse in morale would result. 


-Russ Strong 


A New Year's Message 
To the College Family 


To F acuity and Students of Kalamazoo College: 


Happy New Year to you aIL 


May we express our very deep appreciation 


Christmas message which we have received during the 
past weeks. We ha d felt that this year our Christmas would 
be a bit on the side of r eminiscing-last year home, both 
sons, family dinner, parties. 


This year we lis tened to ''I'm drea ming of a White 
Christmas" and felt ourselves sharing the nostalgia of the 
singers' voices. Then Ed arrived, Dr. and Mrs. Bachelor 


spent two days with us, and the greeting cards, lettera, and 
flowers began to overwhelm us with the message of Christ. 
mas cheer. We were reminded of the stanza-


'·It has been my joy in life 
To find at every turning of the road. 
The strong arms of a comrade kind 


To help me onward with my load. 
And since I have no gold to give 
And love alone must make amends 
My only prayer is while I live-
God make me worthy of my friends." 


We are wishing for you all strength to meet with cour
age the difficu1ties that are bound to come in Nineteen 
forty·three. 


Very sincerely your friends, 
Lamont and Ruth Thompson 


IISkirts and Shirts It 
Alarmed Freshman Denounces liThe 
Great Male Robbery" 


By Grayson Hill 


Picture in your mind, if you can, a typical college girl. 
She is smartly dressed to keep up with the styles; her face 


is well protected by a thin layer of paint, usuaIJy not too 
bright; she undoubtedly wears short socks, and covers 


the rest of her legs with some kind of paint that serves 
for the stockings she might have worn: her hair-do is an 


ingenious arrangement that changes with every four-star 
picture that comes to town. That is the All-American 
college girl. 


Now look at the girls On the campus of Kalamazoo 
college. What a hopeless group they seem to be. Every. 
thing the boys have they mUst have also . To save material 
or something, for the war, they started running around in 


slach. That's all right. They can have them; that doesn't 
hurt the fellow" feelings. But what really cuts to the very 
bone, is the consistent abuse of our shirts. We take great 
pride in our shirts decorated with gay and loud plaids that 
blind anyone who look.s too long at them. These shirts we 
put on and in which we strut about the campus aerve, not 


only to keep us warm, but to take the place of al\ the 
paint the feminine sex spreads on itself. 


Taking a fancy to these shirts, the girls have bought up 
large stocks, and they parade around the campus in them, 


stealing our thunder. This is bad enough, but it seems that 
the girls can't keep them tucked in. Yes, not only do they 
decorate themselves in our glad rags, they run around 


with their shirt tails hanging outl Can anyone do anything 


more undignified 1 What would happen if all of the fellows 
went around with their shirt tails dragging on the ground ) 
Don·t we have any rights at alll We didn't say a word 
when we had to give up our pants to them; now OUr last 
distinctive personal article of wear has been seized by 


these copy call, and they have disgraced the existence of 


such wearing apparel by allowing their shirt tail. to hang 
out. 


I don't know what we fellows can do unless we start 
wearing skirts. The gi rls have swiped our pants, shoes, hats, 


and now our shirts. But unless we do something very 800n 


they will even look like us. The only way people will be 
able to distinguish hetween male and female is that the 
girls will have their .hirt tails hanging out. 
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Fellowship To 
Meet Sunday 


"What Men Live By," with Work, 
Play I Love, Worship as sub-topics, will 
be the theme of the program at Student 
Fellowship Sunday evening from 6 to 
7 :30 in the First Baptist church. The 
entire session will be conducted by 
alumni of local colleges who as under
graduates were active in Student F el
lowship. 


Dr. Ted Conger, Upjohn Company, 
will preside. Other participants will be 
Mr. Charle& Hick., Western faculty: 
Mr. Ted Bennink, Richland High 
School: Miss Mary Eleanor Stoddard 
and Miss Geraldine Gorton, Kalamazoo 
Public Schools: Miss Rolla Grattan and 
Miss Barbara Buswell, Upjohn Com
pany; and Miss Athaline Nash, Kalama
zoo Public Library. 


The music will be presented by 
Private Phil Proud of Fort Custer. He 
will conduct community singing during 
the Fellowship period, and sing a solo 
in the service. 


K A LAM A ZOO COL LEGE I N D E X 


College Presents 
Opera Tomorrow 
Night at Centra l 


(Continued from page I) 


jorie Hyde, Helen Jamieson, Betty God
ley, Nida Jane Anderson, Norma Sea
gly, and Dorothy Dietz. 


The men's chorus includes William 
Van Dyke, Paul Gregg, Elmer Corson, 
Tom Froom, Rex Broyles, Allen Dun
can, Duane Waldo. Robert Weimer, 
Gordon Kurtz, John Howes, Leon Tay
lor, Charles Carman, Charles Large, 
Jack Trump, Donald Milham, Edward 
Thompson, Kenneth \VarreD, Merrill 
Brink, and Bruce Edwards. Men dancers 


include Donald Green, Clemence Chase, 
and Harry Corothie; and women danc
ers are Connie Sargent, Mrs. Dorothy 


Hardy, Jacqueline Webber, Virginia 
McMann, Marjorie Collins, Janet HaU, 


(clown) and Nanita Wetherbee 
(clown). 


Although presented in Kalamazoo 
for the first time, 'The Bartered Bride" 
has been successful in American cities 
ever since Gustav Mahler, noted Bo-


Players Elect OF~cersi 
Initiate New Members 


Thirteen new members were initiated 


into the College Players and two new STA TE 


officers were selected at last MondaY'sl Beginning Sunday. Red Skelton and 
. f hOI b Ann Sothern in "PANAMA HATTIE." 


meetmg 0 t e rama cu. CAPITOL 


3 


SCENE FOR OPERA 


The setting for the opera, 


to be presented tom orrow 


night in the Central High 


auditorium, will be a 80 ... 


hem ian village during its 


Feast-day. Splendid 


ery, such as shown here, 


will transform the stage 


into an ideal scene for the 


many characters dad in 


colorful and authentic cOs-


tumes. 


Ten New Courses Added 
To College's Curriculum 


(Continued from page I) 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
PRESENTS 


"THE BARTERED 
BRIDE" 


, hem ian-Austrian composer and conduc


tor, brought it to America when he be


came conductor of the Metropolitan 
opera in New York in 1907. It has been 
produced at the Metropolitan frequent
ly since then, as well aa by outstanding 


opera companies throughout the coun
try. 


June Alyce Wilmsen, former vice- Starting Saturday. Edward Arnold 


Dr. Humber will teach a new psy
chology course which will be known as 
Advanced Psychometrics. Mature stu
dents in psychology may elect the 
course to obtain practical experience 


in psychometrics. This experience win 
be gained in local institutions such as 


the public school, state hospital, and 
the child guidance clinic. The pre


president was made president of the and Fay sainter in 'THE WAR 
Players to succeed Elinore Hoven, who AGAINST MRS. HADLEY." 
will be graduated in February. Barbara FULLER 
Rasmussen is now the vice-president. 


The following persons were taken 


into the membership: Evelyn Burns, 
Stan Cohn, Dorothy Conner, Bob Her· 
man, Eleanor Hootman, Edith Hoven, 
Peg King, Helen Kostia, Ward Mc
Cartney, Art Reed, Bob Reed, Ardith 
Rowland, and Laurene Wheeler. 


Fri. and Sat.- Jan. 15 and 16 "THE requisites will be Psychology I and 
UNDYING MONSTER" with James EI- I I I plus the consent of the instructor. 
lison, Heather Angel, and John How- Also to be added will be a physics 
ard. Also, "THE CAT PEOPLE" with course, continuation of vacuum tube 
Simone Simon. circuits; general psychology 1; two in 


Smetana's Famous Opera 


Saturday, January 16 


Kalamazoo Central High 


School Auditorium 


Tickets $1.10, .55, _30 
All seats reserved 


Call 7 7 5 9 for Reservations 


r CHO ~~EL A TE 1 
S H O P 


\ 


Phone 5516 


HAVE YOU 
TRIED A 


GIANT 
SUPER--DUPER 


MALTED 
20c 


at 


BARKER'S 
814 S. Westnedge 


'-


Men on Compus Informed of Revised 


Military Status in Meeting Tuesday 
The male students of tne college who 


are in the various reserve programs 


were informed of their revised and near 


future military status at a meeting in 
Hoben lounge Tuesday evening which 


was sponsored by the faculty committee 
on military affairs. 


Silver pins were awarded to members 
who had rendered outstanding service 


to the organization by participating in 


at least five productions. Pins were re
ceived by Barbara Rasmussen, Betty 


Godley, Jean Cox, and Doris Bunch. 


Jan. 17-18- I 9-20. "EYES IN THE sociology, social problems, and social 
NIGHT" with Edward Arnold, Ann psychology; and one in economics and 
Harding, and Donna Reed. Also, the economics of war. Those courses 


"YOUTH ON PARADE" with John dropped are French 118, History 6 and 
Hubbard and Ruth Terry. 112, Math 22, Philosophy 108, Physics 


MICHIGAN 
Friday-Sunday, Jan. 15- 17 "DAN


GER IN THE PACIFIC" with Leo Car
rilJa, Andy Devine. and Don Terry. 


104, Sociology 2, and economics 2 I. 


EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 


Also, "PRIORITIES ON PARADE" 
\ with Jerry Colona, Vera Vague, and 


Ann Miller. 


SHAVE. 
HITLER 


l( 


\ 


\ 


First Semester, January 25 to 29, 1942-43 


8:30 MONDAY 
Chern 11 1, 0 209 
Hist Ill, 8 204 
Pol Sci 3, 8 12 
Rhet I b, 8 2 1 I 
1:30 MONDAY 
8iol 3, 0 301 
Eng Lit 103, 8 208 
Soc I, Mill 
8:30 TUESDAY 


Econ la, 89 
Music Ill, Gym 


Soc 121, 8 205 
Rhet lc, 0 301 


Chern 109, 0 209 
Math 103, 8 211 


French 1 09, 8 2 1 3 
Phil I, MIll 


Rhet la, 0 301 
Rhet 1 d, 8 208 


Econ 109, 8 9 
Pol Sci 125, 8 204 


8iol 105,8 III Chern I. 0 301; 0 209 Eng Lit 113, 8205 
PES 7, Gym Soc 1 I I , MIll Spanish 3b, 8 208 
Speech 1 I, 8 2 1 1 
1 :30 T UESDAY 
Educ 113, 8 114 Eng Lit 115, 8 204 
French 11 3,8 1 11 Math l a, 8 208 
Soc 103, 8 2 11 Physics 1, 0 30 1 
8:30 WEDNESDAY 
A rt 33, M 2 10 8iol 109, 8 11 1 
Econ 131. 8 9 French 105, 8 2 13 
Phil 8, MIll Religion 5, 8 204 


French 3a, 8 213 
Psych 1 a, MI l l 


Chern 105, 0 30 1 


Spanish 3a, 8 208 Sociology I 53a, M 204 
1 :30 WEDNESDAY 


Meteorology, 0 209 
Spanish 1 c, 8 2 1 1 
Speech 113, M 12 


Eng Lit I I I, 8 2 I I 
German 3b, 8 208 
Spanish I a, M i l I 
8 :30 THURSDAY 


French 3b, 8208 
Math 111,89 


Soc 153b, M 204 


German 3a, 8 2 I 3 
Pol Sci 127,8204 


Speech 3 1, M 1 2 


Econ Il l , 8 9 
Math 1 b, 8 208 
Psych 1 I 1, 8 2 1 3 


Eng Lit I a, MI l l Hist 1 a, 8 2 1 1 
Music 9, Gym Physics 10 1, 0 209 


Religion 11 3, 8 205 Speech 23, M 12 
1 :30 THURSDA Y 
Art 21, M 12 Chern 103, 0 30 1 
Eng Lit Ib, MI ll Hist 107, 8 204 
Music I, Gym Music lOS, Gym 
8 :30 FRIDAY 


Econ Ib, 8 9 
Hist 129, 8 2 11 


Physics 103, 0 209 


Econ 19,89 Educ lI S, 8 114 French 1,8 211 
German la & Ib, MIll Hist lb, 8204 Math 21. 0 209 
Rhet 105,82 13 Spanish lb, 8208 Speech l I S, M 12 
Speech 1 1 9, M 1 2 
1:30 FRIDAY 
Chern 107, 0 30 1 
Spanish 105, 8 21 1 


Hist 124, 8 204 Psych 1 b, MIl l 


KALAMAZOO 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


\ 


Monday-Thursday, Jan. 18-21. Ty-
rone Power and Joan 
'THIS ABOVE ALL" 


UPTOWN 


Fontaine in 


Sunday-Tuesday. Jan. 17-19. 
"BERLIN CORRESPONDENT' with 
Virginia Gilmore and Dana Andrews. 


AI<o, "TOMORROW WE LIVE" with 
Ricardo Cortez and Jean Parker. 


Wednesday-Saturday, Jan. 20-23. 
'T ALES OF MANHATTAN" with Rita 
Hayworth. Charles Boyer, Henry 
Fonda, and many others. 


M rs. Judson Spea ks to 
Pan-American Club 


The Pan-American club used Guata
mala as the topic of discus~ion for their 


meeting last Monday evening in th e 
library clubroom. Following Marian 


Hairs basic report about that country, 


Mrs. Lyman Judson told the group 
about 80me of the interesting experi
ences which she and Dr. Judson had in 
Guatamala during the summer of 1941. 
Authentic Guatamalan costumes were 


displayed, and refreshments were 
served. 


"The 


Have 


finest 
tn 


floUlers" 


Phone 9833 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 


Try 


"VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Ma ry Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


\ 


\ 


SAVE 
AMERICA 


hWl 


OAKLEY AN D OLDF IELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. PItcher Phone 3-1221 


BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR YOUR 


lSpring Suit 
Wear these 


LIGHT -BRIGHT 
suits now under 
your fur coots 
and later in the 
Eoster Parade. 


S 11 ' CLOTHES a y S CLOSET 
244 S. BURDICK 


:;f:t~ 


\ 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


AVAILABLE 


• 
Zipper ringbooks 
Regular ringbooks 
List finders 
V-Mail stationery 
Air mail stationery 
Desk blotter pads 
Waste baskets items 


• 
Every Practical Desk-Top Aid 


Doubleday Bros. 
and Company 


241 E. MICHIGAN AVE. 


, 


\ 


\ 
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BeeFtrust Five Takes Lead 
In Intramural Basketball 
A aron Luds T earn To 
19-18 W in Over Bucks 


Bob Aaron' s brawny Beeftrust cap
tured its third straight win Wednesday 
afternoon in Tredway gymnasium, and 


thereby took over undisputed posses
sion of first place in the college intra


mural basketball league. The Beeftrust 
downed the previously unbeaten Bucks, 
19 to 16, in a closely fought scrap. 


The second tuasle of the day was 
the closest of all, aa the One Lungers, 
captained by Don Rayman, eked out 
an overtime triumph from Cie Dam'. 


Roughnecks, 16 to 17. 


All-Stars Win on Forfeit 
Len Ru.sell's Cadets spurted in the 


final quarter to overcome an early deb
cit and whip Art Reed's Rockets, 24 to 
14. The fourth battle turned into the 
initial forefeit of the season as Dave 
Schram's Rama presented an opening 


lineup of four men, but were forced to 
give up to Bob Heistand's All-Stars 
when one of the quartet was injured. 


Captain Aaron led his victorious 


bunch in the feature battle, as he tossed 


in four buckets and two free throws . 


The winners led 12 to 6 at halft im e, 
but four goal. by Bob Reed, of the 
losers, in the second half narTowed the 
margin. A charity toss by Aaron in 
the fin a l minute brought the one poin t 


victory for his team. Reed was second 
high in this battle with nine points. 


Roughnecks Lose in Overtime 


The One Lungers and Roughnecks 
put on the longest show, 8S they were 


forced into two scoreless overtimes, and 
then had to decide the outcome with 


Horn e ts Lose 
Again To Army 
Air C orps Quintet 


Kazoo Takes on Jaycees 
AFter Trouncing Hillsdale 


Kalamazo o college· a Hornets drop~ 


p ed their third straight basketball game 
la st Friday night when Baer Field vis
ited Tredway gym. The final score waa 
36 to 29 in the Riera' favor. 


One o f th e prime causes in the de


feat was the poor shooting. Also a 
contributory cause was inability to con
trol the ball. And 88 in previous games 
Coach Bob Nulf seemed unable to find 
the prope r combination for victory. 


Kalamazoo college's cage five came 
to life with a bang last Tuesday night 
when they invaded the Hillsdale field
house to trim the Dales by the lop
s ided score of 49-25. 


Inspired by their decisive triumph 
over Hillsdale, the Hornets go into 


a ction again tonight in Tredway 
gym with Grand Rapids Junior college 
providing the opposition. Kazoo edged 
out a narrow win of 50A8 over the 


For the first half the home fans Jaycees in the opening game of the 
were treated to what looked like might sea son and you can bet that the boy. 
b e a good basketball game. But after from Grand Rapids will be out for re-
a refreshing halftime the Fliers soared h I venge tonight, w i e OUT own team 
back and the Hornets sting turned to naturally will be doing ita best to make 
a mere nip. Even after their star Jim it 
Katterhe nry was injured the fliers kept 


plugging away. 
Wayne Thomp80n and AI Gunkier 


led the offensive attack for Kalamazoo 


college and w e re closely followed by 
Hank Thole and Jim Kerchner. None 
of the substitutes were able to score 
auspiciously. Bob Yerxa, 6' 5" center, 


who scored 16 points against the Hor
nets at Fort Wayne was held to four 


points on the good work of Thole but 
his teammates made up for his scoring 


deficiency. 


two wins in a row. 


Albion Here Tuesday 
Next Tuesday night K. college will 


go after its second conference victory. 


The game will be played here against 


Albion. 
In the Hill.dale game last Tuesday 


both team. .tarted off rather .Iowly 
with the Hornets holding a 9-6 advant
age midway in the first half. The Dales 
made only one point in the last ten 
minutes of this half, but were still in 
the ball ga me as the half ended. 


Going into the second half with a 
six point lead Kazoo soon began scor
ing basket. right and left. Within ten 
minutes the Hornets had more than 
doubled their lead and almost doubled 
their own score. During the entire sec


ond half they chalked up 33 points. 
App Paces Team 


The standout performer was Bob 


App, who evidently forgot about hi. 
early season case of nerves. Bob put 
in five buckets and a free-throw to 


lead the scoring. Right behind him with 
ten points was AI Gunkier, who played 
hie usual steady game, both on offense 


and defense. 
The players showed remarkable im


provement over last week when they 
bowed to the Baer Field Riera. They 
were able to control the backboards 


much better and 


greatly improved. 


their passing was 


New 


Chicken Charlies 


free throw •. Coach Ben Stout ruled that 
ea c h m e mber of each quintet should 
try a free throw, and the side with 


the grea test total would be declared 
the winner. The first time around Gil 
VanderKley counted for the Rough
neck. and AI Reyburn for Rayman's 
five. The second effort was the decider, 
for Rayman and Chuck Niffeneger both 
dropped in their shots for the winners, 
and only Dick Yonker was successful 


for the Roughnecks. The win was the 


second in three attempts for the One r \ 
Lungers, and the Roughnecks' second S S h t j 
10... Rix Lead. Cadets port or s 


The Cadets hung up 16 points in ,'-______ BY CHUCK SAVIDIS _______ . 


Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SU ITS 
ME N'S TOPCOATS 
LAD IES' PLAIN 


\ 


, 


"Just a good 


place to eat" 


3130 S, Westnedge Ave. 


the last half while limiting the Rockets 
to a meager three, and overcame an I I 
to 6 margin held by the losers at h alf
time. Sharpshooter Bob Rix led the 
rally almo.t single-handed, swishing 
four straight baskets in the fourth 


stanza. Rix had a total of ten pointe 
for the battle, and tied for scoring hon
ors of the da y with Aaron. 


YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
Better by far than any other gift 


ROBINSON STUDIO 


Don't be too surprised if you see pair of free-throws ... During the rest 
Coach Nulf wearin g a fin gertip coat 01 the game Bob got another free-throw 
and a brown hat at the basketbal1 game and Wayne got no more points. 


tonight . . . He wore both la.t Tuesday, ,. " ,. 
the night the Hornets ran all over Hills- The varsity reserves certainly showed 
dale, and told the players afterwards the advantages of having played to
that he would keep on wearing them gether when they beat Ben Stout's 
until the team lost a game. intramural All-Stars last Friday in the 


.. .. .. preliminary to the Baer Field game ... 


Everybody except Gordie Kriekard The All-Stars vow they'll get revenge 
scored at least once against Hillsdale in tonight" s prelim. 
. . . Gordie didn' t feel too bad though, ,. .. " 
because he and Wayne Thompson had During th e basketball intramural. 
"swamped" (their version) Ben Stout Wednesday Coach Nulf was caught 
and Bob Braithwaite in a bridge game wondering out loud "why the dickens 
earlier in the evening. However, Don did those guys have to wait till the 
Staake and youra truly look a bit dis- basketball sea.on to start playing foot
dainfully on the bridge playing ability ball?" 
01 said Mr. Kriekard and Mr. Thomp-


son. ,. .. • 


DRESSES 
LAD IES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIITY 


CLEAN 69c 
346 S. BURDICK ST. TELEPHONE 24731 


Thompson and Braithwaite scored 
the first six points for the Hornets in 


that Hillsdale game, Thompson getting 
, a pair of buckets and Braithwaite a 


Our Soda Bar Serves 
& 


PRESSED 


BAXTER 
Holly's Grill 


Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


Follow World History Every 


Day - - - This Interesting Way 


10-inch Globes 


$3.95 


Full meridian! They show ocean routes, 


alC routes, etc. Complete with walnut 


finished tripod base. 


Fottrth Floor 


GILMORE 'BROTHERS 


Although no champion was crowned 


before Christmas the ping pong tourna· 
ment did reach the final&-that is at 
least, the upper half of the draw 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


reached the finals. Jean Chamberlain \\.================~~===============; downed Doris Bunch, 21-14, 21-6, and ~ 
earned the right to face Carol Metzger 
who was the victor over Barbara Price 


in the closest match of the tournament 
23·20, 21-16. Now if you lems who 
are holding up the rest of the tourna
ment would playoff your matches we 


could crown a new ping pong cham· 


pion next week. How about it? 


Basketball is starting with Monday 
night practices. R emember gals it's 


inter-society and that means you, you 
pledges. Alpha Sigs won the champion
ship last year but they will have a hard 
time repeating the feat this year. 


In parting we don't want to for get to 


welcome Donna Brink back from her 
illness. Her presence was very much 
missed and will be felt in all athletics 
From now on. Knowing how Donna 


hates inactivity, we expect to see her 


up to something 800n. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


\ 


, 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER !! We a re extending ou r "special student ra te" 
of 15c per ga me th r. the ent ire week Monday 
thr. Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE 


<-.J(eumode 
FULL-LENGTH COLORED 


RIBBED COTTON STOCKINGS 
*RED * GREEN * BLUE 


102 S. BURDICK STREET 


PHONE 5646 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


H O RT ON - B E IMER PRESS 
11 9-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Connie Newcomer Chosen 
As Christmas Spirit For 
Carol Service Dec_ 18 


Announce Vacation Stage Sophisticated Swing 
Schedule Plans I R d t d B H II 
To the College Family: n e ecora e owen ·a 


Connie Newcomer was chosen last 


week to be the Christmas Spirit in the 


annual Christmas Carol service to be 


given under the sponsorship of the 


Women ' s League on Saturday night. 


December 18. Connie holds one of 


the highest honors accorded to a fresh


man gir l. She was graduated from 


Kalamazoo Central high school in 
January, 1943, and during her senior 


year was vice president of her dass 
and homeroom. She was an active 


member of the Girl Reserves and the 
Pep club. She was chosen as the out
stand;ng freshman woman on the basis 


of the qualities of character, scholar
ship, appearance, poise, and respect of 


classmates. The c hoice was made by 
a committee composed of presidents of 


th e thref" women's societies, Carol 


Metzger, Kappa Pi; A lice Cooley H eI


mer, Eurodelphian Gamma ; Lavon 


Woodward, Alpha Sigma Delta; the 
president of the Women's Lea g u e, 


Marilyn H:nkle; the dean of women, 
Mis. Donaldson ; a nd two faculty ad
visers, Miss Earl and Miss Diebold. 


In accordance with the policy sct Tomorrow N-.ght At 9--00 
up for vacations in the fall semester, 


a policy which will insure that those 


instructors who are teaching both civi-


The Spirit of Christmas gowned in 


re d amidst the white-clad carolers, will 


light the Yule candle from which the 
carolers will li g ht their smal1 ca ndles 


at the conclultion of the pro gra m. 


Sara Woolley , who was c hose n from 


the senior class to be the Christmas 


Reade r , will read the Christmas &tory 


from a parchment scroll at an inter


lude in the program. 


Approximately eighty girls are re


hearsing for the ca rol service under 


the direction of Mrs. Overley. The 


program will be divided into two parts, 


with ~ familiar- carolB- heing- f{"atured 


during the first portion. The second 


part will be devoted to folk carols 


from other lands. 


Accompaniment for the service will 


be provided by Frances Weigle, organ


ist and Marilyn Hinkle, pianist. Solo 


numbers will be presented by Marjorie 


Collins, junior, and Dorothy Biro, 


freshman. In ;. trumental music will be 


furnished by a trio consistin g of Martha 


Jeanne Exner, violin, Ann Druliner, 


cello, and Marilyn Hinkle, piano. 
Marjorie Collins, Eleanor Hootman, 


and Marian Johnstone will be featured 


in a vocal trio. 


General chairman of the carol 


service is Dorothy Chisholm, who is 


being assisted by Caryl Broholm, in 
charge of programs, and ' Nanita 


Wetherbee. head of the seasonal 
decorations. 


'0 How I Hate To 
Get Up At Six!' 


by Pvt_ Harold Lebowske 


Arising in the shadow of dawn to 


defend one's country is as much a 


sourCe of agony today as it was when 


Irving Berlin' s sorrowful saga remind


ed the puttied doughboy of 19 I 7 of 
his plight. 


The warriors of the Battle of Kala
mazoo are painfully aware of their 


difficulty in answering the call to duty . 


As always, the buzzer fails to have the 


necesea ry effect in awakening body 


and soul. Deep in the Re&hy arms of 


Morpheus, the G . I. Joe is obvious to 


the shrill racket; visions of Varga 


girls dance through his head. Since 


the radium dial passed out of style with 


Prohibition , the potential Eisenhower 


is unaware of the Reeting time. It 
may be noon or a white Christmas for 
all he knows. 


Connie Newcomer 


Chapel Programs 
Include Talks 


lian and army classes will have vaca


tions in both programs at the same 


time, the following vacation periods 


for civilian students have been estab


lished for the second semester, 
1943-44: 


(a) From noon on Saturday, January 


29, to 8:00 A. M. on Monday, Febr
uary 7. 


(b) From noon on Saturday, April 
29, to 8:00 A. M. on Monday, May 8. 


The regular academic year wi ll be 


extended one week beyond the date 


set in the catalogue, which will mean 


that final examinations w lil begin on 


Monday, June 5. Alumni Day will be 
Saturday, June 10 ; Baccalaureate Sun
day will be Jun e I I; and Commence
ment will be on Monday, June 12. 


P. L. Thompson. 


Girls to Contribute 
For Christmas Gifts 


As Christmas approaches, the 
Women's L eague is again beginning its 


social service program for that season. 
The past week ha s seen a variety This time it is w ith a patriotic motive 


of speakers a nd subj ects in chape l. Dr. in mind instead of m erely with service 


Dunning, former pastor of the Presby- in view. This g roup has decided to 
aid in filling Kala m azoo ' & quota of terian Church, started off the week in 
Christmas gifts for soldiers in connec


chapel with a talk on "A Goal in Life." tion with the Office of Civilian Defense. 


"Internationalism " was the topic of The gifts win be distributed in this 


Dr. Fowlkes, pastor of the Episcopal locality. All the girls are asked to 


C hurch , who spoke Tuesday. cooperate by contributing to this 


On W ednesday Dr. Dunbar gave an 


interesting speech on "Why We Are 
Fighting This War." 


project. 


The committee ~working on this affair 


consists of Peg King as chairman with 


Barbara Berk, Evelyn Burns and Edith 
Hoven assisting her. 


Sara Woolley 


Hoben Fire Causes 
Little Damage 


Little damage r esulted from the fire 


in the ba£e m en t of Hoben Tuesday 


night, repo rted Dr. E. B. Hinc kley 
Wednesday. Smoke issuing fr om the 


in ci n erator room o v erca m e Pvt. Fribley , 


who was taken to the hospital. It is 


believed that a spark ignited some 


trash in the room. 


Three fire engines, the chief's car, 


a police sq uad car, a city water truck . 


and the poli ce ambulance occupied the 


drive for half an hour afte r 6:45.. As 
soon as firemen got the smoke under 


control, the cade ts went back to their 


below-zero rooms to study. 


Bowen Hall, that campus land
mark that has seen the passing of 
so many social events, "ain't seen 
nothing" until it views the 
"Sophisticated Swirl" to be stag
ed tomorrow night by Trowbrid
gites. 


The dance, the hours of w h ich 
are from nine to twelve, will in
troduce you to a transformed 
auditorium decorated, according 
to the chairman, to the nth degree 
of perfection_ 


Music will be provided in the 
style of John Boukhaut and his 
'·Kazoo Stompers." T h e girls society 


rooms are going to be used as r('treats 


for those who would rather talk than 
dance. 


Although the entire faculty and the 
faculty wives have been invited, the 


officia l chaperones are, D r. and Mrs . 


W. F. Dunbar, Mrs. Florence Thomp
son, Miss Birdena Don aldson-, and Lt. 
and Mrs. C. L. Kubia •. 


Tic k ets a r e still on sale a nd may be 


purchased from Marge Kiefer or Dor~ 
othy Hootman. If you don't have your 


ti c k et yet, get it now . Don't be the 


only one no! go in g to the TROW
BRIDGE FORMAL. 


Totton Promoted 
To Rank Of Major 


The usual Thursda y musical pro


gram featured Beth Turnbull as organ


is t and pianist. H e r organ numbers 


included two chorale preludes by Bach, 
"Christ Lay In The Bonds Of Death," 
and "In Dulci Jubilo." There followed 
two piano sales, "The Dance of Puck" 


by D ebussy and "Etude Fantastique" 
by F riml, played by Miss Turnbull. 


MONKIE BUSINESS 


Major Edward F . Totton, Comman


dant of th e 3673 Service Unit since its 
activation on the Kalamazoo College 


campus, was this week promoted from 


the captaincy which he has held since 


June of 1943, to his present rank. 
Major Totton was graduated from 


Michigan State College at Lansing and 
-------------" later was attached to the ROTC unit 


About Some Trivial Personalities 
in a training capacity . When the Army 


Specialized Training Pro g ram wa,s 


initiated, h e was assigned to the AST 


unit until he was put in command of 


his own unit on the Kalamazoo cam


pus. Under his direction, the cadet 


by PTt_ Owen Lanll'en 


Dean Announces 
Rules On Pledging 


ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, HOBEN 
HALL- (Delayed) As this is being 
written a murky cloud of smoke en


velopes the entire building. Authentic 


reporh have not as yet reached the 


confines of our well-sheltered office, 
The following rules pertaining to but rumor has it that (I) we've heen 


society pled <g' in g a r e to be read care- bombed, (2) we're following a scorch


fully by all fre shmen and new students. ed earth policy, and (3) that Superman 


I . T uesdaYt December 14, is a just passed by with such speed that 
day of SILENCE and you are not to fire-by-friction resulted. 


talk with society members. Unofficial estimates of losses have 


2. Befo re 3:30 P. M., Tuesday, been placed as follows: 73 Physics 
December 14 , you are to bring your books, 175 Analyt books, and 202 
preference in a sealed envelope musette bags. 


(first and second society choice) to THE MYSTERIOUS disappearance 


HAVE YOU NOTlCI;:D the sparkle battalion of the 3673 service unit has 
in Levinsohn's eyes lately? Well it's 


, become the best trained and most out-not exactly a sparkle; it's actua lly a 
reflection. 


ORCHIDS to Maior Totton on his 
recent promotion. To June Alyce 


Wilmsen for her new radio program. 


That girl has a future in front of the 


mike. To Dr. Dunbar for making ihs 


50-minute lectures seem much s.horter. 


standing in its history. 


Open House to Be 
Held December 19 


the Dean of Women's office . It is 


nece!sary for you to make a first 


and second choice. 


3. Society bids will be given out 


in the D ea n of Women'& Office in 


Bowen from 3:30 to 5:30 Wednes
day, December 15. 


REMEMBER Hank Knight, the star 
of Company's football team) Well, 


Hank is now at Camp Grant , and is 


soo n to be assigned to a genera l hos


pital as a physical education instructor. 


He's in the line he likes, but writes 
that he misses the fellows. of George, the Battalion canine mascot, 


wa s clarified recently when a sign "Oh 


George'" appeared next to the 80- to 
WE THINK Goldfinch 


wonder why Bobbie 
is beginning 


Ferris goes 


Never before has Mary Trowbridge 


h e ld Open House except at homecom


ing time. However, Sunday, D ecembe r 


19, after the annua l Christmas Carol 


service, the girls at Trowbridge will 


hold open house from 3 :00 to 5 :00. 
Dr. Dunbar will be on hand to lead 
the carol singing which will start off 


the program before the girls are "at 
home." 


AlI cadet8, faculty, and town stu


dents, in short the whole college 


family, are cordially invited to attend. 


The event is sponsored by the house 


council at Trowbridge and those mak


ing plans for the open house inc1ude 


Mar ge Kiefer, Jan Hall, Betty Hey.tek, 
Cary l Broholm, Dorothy Jane Conner, 
and Mrs. Florence Thompson. 


called beef at the meS1t hall. We never home every weekend. 


4. In order to avoid confusion and 


waiting, thos e. with last names be


ginning with A-G will come from 


3 :30 to 4 :00; G-M will come from 
4 :00 to 4:30 ; M-S will COme from 
4 :3 0 to 5 :00 ; and S-Z will come 
from 5 :00 to 5 :3 0 . 


Co m e ready to attend your society 


dinner. 


5. If any girl has any problem in 
regard to pledgin g, Miss Donaldson 


will be glad to talk with her. 


expected George to turn on his friends. 


WE'VE MET some good Joe> in 
our day, but seldom have we 


known one of the calibre of 
Cadet Sgt. John Marks_ John, 
who aspires to the ministry, at


tended Denver University for 3 


years, majoring in a pre-divinity 


course, and now he's doing super


ior work in an engineering curric~ 


ulum. We'll put him up against 


the best anyone has to offer when 


it comes to excellent character, 
friendliness, and talent. 


IF YOU SAW the picture in Sun-
day's Gazett e you'll r ea lize someone 


pl ed position; but the warmth of the made a mistake. Either the gal on 


b ed has a drug-like effect, clutching ca mpus who answers to "Sara" is a fe 


with invisible finge rs and attempting male impersonator, or else the Gazett e 


to pull the soldier ba c k to her downy thought a blonde's picture would look 
bosom. The b a ttle of the bunk is al- better over th e sto ry of th e Christmas 
most lost, but at the c rucial second, program. 


his con scien tious room-mate stumbles MEMO TO COEDS: It's b e tter to 


over to his feathery prison-and warns, have dated and walked than n e ver to 


threaten s, and drags the unfortuna t e have d a ted at all. 


soldier unto th e "Waxed No -Man 's - SNAPSHOTS OF THE Frosh hay-
Land." rid e: Dr. Dunbar, the perfect c hap-


NOMINATIONS: Gonsler and Hays, 
who hardly find time to attend classes, 


as the most avid ping pong addicts. 


Turner's front ·sea t ride in that spacious 


a mbulance Tuesday, as the biggest 


laugh of th e week. That the daily 
bulletin b e rea d at Si ck Ca ll , currently 
the largest formation of the day. 


JUST IN CASE we fo rget next week, 
we "take- th is opportunity to wish 
each and everyone a very MERRY 


CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW 


Hold Pep Meeting 
In Assembly Today 


YEAR." After last month's deductions The co llege basketball team was 
We are not send ing cards this season. honored at a spirited rally held this 


PEIGHTAL has the solution to every morning in Bowen Auditorium. The 
love probl e m. He's in love with four 


different girls and they'll n e ver come 


to odd~because h e doesn't know any 
of them. 


dear editors 


we now fele thet 2 cn rite like 


oskar becuz we 2 r a subscriber 


n sumbudy sed thet oskar must 


b a subscriber to have stuff like 
thet published 


yurs fer a dollar 


a subscriber 


team members and Coach Stout were 


introduced to the audience by Al Wal
koe, who conducted the assemb ly. 


Energetic cheers and songs were led 


by the favored K Co ll ege cheer-leader, 
Dr. Willis Dunbar. 


Tonight when the Hornets m eet 


Calvin in Tredway Gym, they should 
be spurred on by the reception that 
was given them this morning. 


In fact, not until the soldier's sixth 


sense warns him does he actually pr;v 


ope n his bleary eyes. He dangles 


dangerously close to th e edge of the 


bed and by super-human force locates 


and pulls the li ght switch. The blind
ing gla r e slices into his eye-balls like 


a bayone t. Little Joe's watch coyly 
stares up at him with a minute to six 


invitation written on her pale face. 


With a g roan , the poor soldier pain


fully iacks him self up from his crum-


Drunk wi th sleep, shivering in his e ron e, g iving the horses a run for their 


shorts, the poor soul slithers into his money because t he dear students took 


olive drab slacks a nd pea-green sports a ll avai lable room. Stou t h ea rt Mar


jacket, and c rawls out into the black- rison haH-off and half-on-the wagon, 


AND AS we te ll you to read Oska r 
next week to find o ut what's wrong 


with this co lumn, we pull the paper 


out of the machine by the numbers 
and say "th at's thirty for now," 


The general assembly chairman re


cently appointed by the Senate presi


dent, Warren Taylor, are Marge K iefe r 


and Shirley Stevens . They were in 
charge of the pep meeting today, and 


will plan all assemblies to be held in 
the coming year. 


ness of the Michigan morn. of co urse. 
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Letters To K Boys 
A few weeks ago we printed an editorial 


asking for suggestions on what further contribu
tions to the war effort the members of Kalamazoo 
College could make. We further stated that the 
three most suitable suggestions would be published 
in the next week's Index, and offered a prize of 
two tickets to any movie theater in town to each 
of the three persons writing the three best letters. 


Finally, at the end of last week, we received 
one letter of suggestion, which we have decided 
to publish to stimulate further suggestions, and 
also because the suggestion is well worth your 
considerat:on. 


Dear Editors: 
A few weeks ago the Index asked 


for suggestions of war work that K stu· 
dents could do. Most of the ordinary 
type of war work is not practical for 
us. The Red Cross has no more yarn 
for knitting; they have a machine to fold 
the bandages we did last year; the blood 
bank is dated up until far into the spring. 
What can we do? 


Here is a suggestion that would 
take only a little effort on the part of 
each individual. It is evident that K 
boys in the armed services really ap· 
preciate the Indexes that are sent to 
them. Wouldn't they also like personal 
letters? We could divide the present 
student body and the former students 
into groups for round robin letters. It 
doesn't matter whether everyone knows 
each other of not. Those boys like to 
hear the "inner gossip." They like to feel 
that K is the same old place they left. 


This is something different, but why 
couldn't it work? 


-Anonymous. 


Nuts To You Few 
Did ,you see the Hornet, Ypsilanti game last 


Tuesday night? If you did, you are one of the 
very few who did, and the following remarks are 
not addressed to you. However, most of us did 
not find time to go to the game and cheer our 
team on. The other day, I was asked by some 
of the fellows on the team if something couldn't 
be done about the apparent lack of enthusiasm. 
"It's no fun playing if you know the students 
aren't there rooting for you." Stoop, Niffy, Pinky, 
Jack, and all the fellows are playing to win for 
us, the college. and if we haven't enough interest 
to appear at the games and cheer for our own 
team, we're a pretty sorry bunch of supposed 
loyal K College students. 


In the letters from former K boys, you have 
read about the spirit of K that they remember, 
and how all the fellows are working toward the 
day when they can come back and be a part of 


(Continued on col. 4) 


KALAMAZOO 


dear bQs8 spring is 


here tra la spring 


is here or anyway it feels 


like it or 
am i nuts and after monday 


im not so sure 


we arent in 
jolly old england any 


way churchill 
isnt and speaking of 


\ ·eather we were 


werent we it couldnt 


have been better 


for the freshman hay 


ride hey 
nde buddy sorry kids 


that takes a 
couple of commas and 


question marks 


for answer to this 


quiz pliz 
turn to page forty seven 


anyway back to 


the party it seems 


there was even a 


moon what do i mean 


oh nuts boss fresh 


men have all 


the fun 
eek what am i saying 


anyway freshmen 


that looks better do 
have fun 


course i was there 


but i was kinda 


down under 


low man in the hay 


stack or 


something not 


heystek betty 
and boss carlson had 


such a good 


time in fact boss 


bob doesnt know when 


hes had a 
better time i might 


e-ven go so fa r 


as to say bob carlson 


really enjoyed 
himself or so ive been 


led to be lieve 
so 0 k but anyway i 


wasnt the guy 


who pushed harriet 


not beecher stowe 


and her date onto the 


cole cole ground 


it was pis tol packin 


mama honest boss 


maybe the monday speaker 


in chapel meant 


to have more hayrides 


etc when he said 


we should hitch our 


wagons to a star 


and then there were a 


couple of train 


station incidents 


one in the form of luther 


stewed and barb 
rasmussen the mad russian 


who sat thar awaitin 


to see marg foley 


the gal with the diamond 
egg on third finger 


left hand anyway 
they were going to bid 


her a fond farewell 


but discovered they were 


at the wrong station 


and even got questioned 


by some well meaning 


lady as to just what in 


heck they thought 
they were doing there 


they thought she was nuts 


but i have my ideas 


a nyway i think she was 


a secret g woman 


for juvenile delinquents 


and after all 
the othe r incident 


is about the same 


joan stuart and her 


a miga also cohort 


went train ward to meet 


that goldfish gal 
and waited for two trains 


(rom chi and one 


from detroit before they 


ga ve th e whole thing 


up anyway they tell me it 


was mo st constructive 


and say boss 


Its hi~h time 


COLLEGE IN D EX 


/-----------------------------, 


Wits End 
or 


Could You Top This? 
I. Don Larsen spent the better part 


of his God·given 3 I hour pass right 


here at college. 
2. The lounge hostess, one of the 


nicest persons we know, says that she 


is going to learn to play bridge to ap~ 


pease the lounge card sharks. 
3, A bit of England: Our Young 


Neville Chamberlain catches hi. fill of 
the mist with his " aniffie tissues." 


4. Webb would think her presence 
in the lounge wasn't appreciated when 


Marge Kiefer screamed, "Go back to 


the hospital; I was coming down to see 


you this afternoon." 
5. After waiting for hours in the 


New York Central station and being 


questioned as to their honorable inten


tions, two weary well-wishers discov


ered that the "voyageur" had whisked 
out by the Penn. station. 


6. On the eve of the ball, we await 


with baited breath the tremendous 


terpSlcorean twit!. The word "terpsl


corean" printed through the courtesy 


of the Index business manager-Taylor. 


7. Mighty Mile. Montfort hails from 


a long line of Scotch. 
8 . Wanted: by Pinky Honess--Soli


citous Elympathize r for the purpose of 


gazing at his injured knee. 


9. Large reward-for those g rem


lins who constantly upset cokes, cau']e 


wastebasket fires and spill coffee. 
10. If "wrong number" Comfere 


could only recognize Prevost's voice 


better, hill name would not appear in 


print every week. 
II. Evidence of the 


shortage. Ardie Rowland 


rolling up their sleeves and 


the leaves. 


manpower 


and crew 


raking up 


12. Hi Diddle Diddle, the cat's in 


the middle; 
Little goats can't pick up the 


spoon. 


13. The Freshmen hayride proved 
to be so popular and the hayrack was 


so full that the bars broke, sending 


two amazed Freshmen Rat on their 


faces on the ground below. 


We might ~uggest that if the local 


Sherlock Holmes were to do a bit of 
sleuthing in Hoben. that missing sil


ve rware might be found. 


United we stand, divided we fall


motto of the Freshman class last Sat


urday night. Those hayriders had the 
bright idea that if they all stayed out 
of the dorm after hours, nothing 


would be said. Correct they were!!!! 


Gracie, maid in Hoben last year,is 


now working in the same capacity at 


Trowbridge. She really know. her 
business and also a few stories. 


When Burt was hard~up for suitable 


costume to wear on the hayride, Web 


obligingly loaned her blue-jeans!!!!!! 


Annie has vowed never to return 


from her garage la t e at night unless 


acco mpanied by some strong and 


mighty individual. She nea r ly dropped 
her teeth the other night when a 


gigantic figure loomed out of the black


ness, but it only proved to be one of 


our civilian dudents on his way home. 


(Continued on page 4) 


the civilians 


O~l campus 


knew that 


they are sup 


posed to stand 


at attention 


when retreat 


is blown 


a few people .till 
dont have their dates for 


the big trowbridge 
prance dont know whats ailin 


em and neither does 


kiefer 


anyway theyre plenty of 


people around 


so ill see you there 


bet you 'wish you 


knew if id wear my uniform 


tux tails or formal 


dontja 


tee hee 
and 
ta ta boss 


yrs affectionately oskar 


p 5 boss youd better return 


that silverware its 


ceasing to be funny no kiddin 


ask those sweet mates 


nuff said oskie 


December 10, 1943 


Letters From K Boys 
Again the Index mailbox has been filled with letters 


from former students now in the service. We'd like to 


share the following excerpts with you. 
Kenny was elected student bGdy persident, but was 


called by the Army this summer. 
I am very sorry 1 havent written sooner, but as t hey 


say here in Texas. ''That slife." I have completed my 
13 weeks of basic training, and I am just waiting around 


to be shipped out. I am awfully glad I have that training 
behind me. Although it has been a real experience for 


me, I can hardly say that I wo uld want to go all through 
it again. I did everything from K. P. to digging fox hole. 
so tanks could run over me. The fellows in the barracks 


I live with are really swell . They are all college men 
and they come from practical1y every state in the union. 


\Ve have a lot of good hot arguments, but I really back 


Michigan up. 
1 want to write and tell you what a swell job you 


are doing on the college Index. You can't imagine how 


much I look forward to Jeceiving the Index every week. 


It brings back memories to me of good old Kalamazoo 


College that I will never forget. Honestly if there is 
another college in this country that has the spirit and 


the friendly atmosphere that Kalamazoo College has, 
it has got to be proven to me. I spent three years there 


that I will never forget. I would have given a nything 


to be back on the campus this year, but that is just what 


130 million good Americans are fighting for right now. 
F rom all the letters I have received from Ann, some 


of the professors, and the Index, 1 can see that K College 


i. rolling along O. K. T hat is the way that everybody, 
even those who have had only one year at the college 


would want it to go. 
When I will get home I can't say right now, 


it can't come too soon for m e. Until I can get back 


see everybody I will be thinking about you a ll. 
Again I want to say that both of you girls 


really done a swell job putting out the Index this year. 


Keep up the good work because I am pulling for you 


every minute. 
Sincerely yours, 


Ken Krum. 


Bruce Cooke writes us from Chanute Field. 


In as much as my line is weather, and everyone 


talk. about that, I'll try to steer clear of the subject, 
except to say. "Your guess at the weather's as good as 


mine. 
My army life is of a rather bookish nature 


most of the spare time being devoted to keeping 


(Folz) and Cie (Dam) out of trouble. 
Thanksgiving day is just ahead and all the 


are wondering how a G. l. holiday meal will taste. 


I can stimulate your imaginations. My dad was 


from this menu in Abainville Meuse, France, twenty-five 


years ago. 
Liquid Fire Bisque, Rosbif (Not embalmed) avec Ie 


sauce, Whiz Bang Dressing, Guppy's Delight (a las 
Pozier.), Hill 14 Salad, Boiled Breathlets, Morning after 
Bracers.Comprez du Pain, Nightman's Pie, Shorty's Morn


ing Special, Light Duty Pancakes. The Cook's First 
Offensive, Sam Browne Smokes, Cigarettes "290", Cafe 


au lait, What Jerry Didn't Get. 
If you recognize Guppy's Delight as french 


potatoes and realize that the cook's first offensive was 


a chocolate cake, you will appreciate 


that was. 


What a meal I shall enjoy this Thursday' 
We fellows consume numerous turkeys, potatoes, and pies 


in the dining hall far removed from K. College, all will 
be thinking of the wonderful meal in Welles Hall a year 
ago-a meal we'll never forget. 


Regards to all, 
Bruce Cooke. 


And what was basketball without Bob App? 


I was just reading the Index and I thought I 
drop you a line. I think about those times I enjoyed 


at K, and receiving the Index makes them seem much 


closer. I have received every issue so far, and each one 


has proven more interesting than the one before. 


Naturally I first read the sport page and I haven't 


been disappointed yet. I would give a lot to be with 


you fellows when you lock horns with that Cadet ba.ket· 
ball team. I don't recognize some of the fellows playing, 


but then too, I know Stoop, Niffy, and Paul Hiyama, I 
played high school basketball against Honess: I -believe 
he played for Auburn, Indiana. All we fellows, GunkIer, 
Krum, Kerchner, Bowman, are planning on returning to 


K and eee about winning the M. 1. A. A. title. 


I'm in my training to become a Army pilot. 


I have completed pre~Right, primary Aying achool, and 1 
have two weeks behind me in Basic Flying School. If 
everything goes right, I'll get those silver winge next 


March and you can be sure I'll be up at K College just 
as soon as I get home. 


I rather imagine the old place has changed in quite 


a few ways, but nothing could change that ever present 


K. College friendliness and hospitality. That i. one of the 
mo .. t remarkable things about that place. 


I don't have much time to write since I'm scheduled 


to take off in ten minutes for a cross country Right to 


Sacremento. Keep things going until all of us can be 


together again. Say hello to all myoId friends, espec· 
lally to Ben Stout. 


Best of luck, 
Bob App. 


(Continued from col. I) 
that spirit again, 


It's true that times are different now with 
the familiar faces gone, but they'll be back, and 
in the meantime, let's not let them down by 
letting our school spirit die down. 
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Hornets Seek Revenge On 
Calvin College Here Tonight 


Sportographs 
by Bud Bowen 


The battalion ping pong tournament 


draws towards a successful climax with Culminating the week-end's local 


sports calendar, the Hornets of Kala


College will .. ek revenge 
the high-Rying Calvin College 


quintet tonight when the two fives col
lide on the Tredway Roor. 


This will be the second meeting of 
the two schools, the first resulting in 


a hard-fought 42-36 win for the Grand 
Rapids institution in a game played 


last Thursday night on Calvin's stomp
ing grounds. 


Missing jack Comfere'. height and 
line all-around play in general, the 
Hornets buckled in the stretch when 
the giant Caivinites, averaging well 


above six feet, began to hit their that! 
the floor. Paul "Uncanny" 


Hiyama. replacing Comfere who was 


out on V-12 business. kept the Orange 


and Black in the game by tallying all 
of the first five points scored by Kazoo. 


Carroll Honess added a total of live 
lield goal. and two free throws to the 
Hornet cause to share scoring honors 


with Hiyan:a. 
Unable to use their terrific height 


edge to good advantage, the Calvin 
lads could not catch up with the fast
breaking Hornets in the first half, the 
period score reading 18-14 for the local 
five. 


The with Hiyama and the rest of the squad the linals due this weekend. 
should make the game a close and 


singles have narrowed down at four thrilling one with victory for the Black 
and Orange not only possible but challengers to Fincham's one. They 


probable. are Mars, French, Haggerty and Grecn. 


Summary for the Calvin game: berg of Company A. Fincham leads 


CALVIN FG FT TP PF the pack .till undefeated, and he must 


Sjaarda, g. 6 2 14 0 be beaten twice ere he loses the tour-
Walcott, f. 3 2 8 2 
Pekelder, g. 4 0 8 0 nament. In the doubles, jessup and 


Huizenga, f. 2 0 4 3 Bowen still undefeated, meet Fincham 
Haven, c. 2 0 4 I 
Bratt, g. 2 0 4 0 
Bolt, f. 0 0 0 0 
Norden, f, 0 0 0 0 


and Saunto and the winner will un


doubtedly survive the double elimina


tion and win the championship, The 


prizes for the championship will be 


Totals 
KALAMAZOO 
}-joness. f. 
Hiyama, f. 
Taylor, c. 
Nitfenegger, g. 
Keyser, g. 


Teske, f. 


19 
FG 


5 
4 
4 
2 
o 
o 


4 
fT 


2 
2 ' 
o 
2 
o 
o 


42 
TP 
12 
10 


new paddles. Ping pong balls will be 
6 given to the runners up. 


PF Intramural basketball swings into the 


8 
6 
o 
o 


3 fourth week with only two sections still 
3 undefeated. They are scction 2, and 
2 5 with four wins and no defeats each. 
I Since the game scheduled between 
o these two teams isn't until the last 


week of play, a great deal of suspense 


E.hould occur if they both remain un-Totals 15 6 36 10 .-::-nr------------, defeated. Fincham, Golightly, Hill and 


GIILI 
IPORTI 


Every Wednesday afternoon at 3 


o' clock the pin boys will be kept busy 
by bowling women of K College. There 
are about twenty girls who have al
ready signed up and there should be 


some interesting competition for team 
organization. 


crew are pacing section 5 with an 
average of 40 points per game. Go


lightly is also the high scorer of the 
league with 49 points, while Hill has 


and went down to play this year'& var
sity and were properly spanked 51-351 
The College-All-Stars whipped the 
Wa,hington Pros 35-31 with the Whiz 
Kid. and Otto Graham leading the way. 
The Professional footbalI scene sees 


the possibility of a freak schedule oc
curing. Last Sunday the New York 
Giants whipped the Redskins of Wash
ington 14- I 0 and they meet again this 
coming Sunday. If New York wins 


again, the two team9 will be tied and 


will have to play again, for the third 
consecutive Sunday tto determine who 


shalI meet the Chicago Bears for the 
Championrhip. Seems silly to light 
it out 50 long for the horrible pleasure 
of meeting the Bears plus Bronko Na


gurski. Regardless of who meets the 


J3~art-and we hope it is the Redskins, 
thit colyum pick. the Bears by three 
TDs. And no kidding around either. 


For those fans interested in ice 
hockey-have you noticed how the 


Montreal Canadians-perennial cellar 


team-has won 11 straight games and 
is undefeatetd in the National Pro 


Hockey league? Chicago Blackhawk. 
are running second. far, far behind. 
Big time bowling is in full session in 


Chicago as the top bowlers of the 
nation vie for honors. 


For sports on the home front . There 


i. to be a double header basketball 
tonight with the Cadet squad meeting 
a professional team from Kalamazoo 


and the Kalamazoo Varsity meeting 
Calvin in the nightcap. Let's have 


some sort of a showing to back the 
cadet team. for if there is enough en 
thusiasm for the team, we shall sched~ 


Section Nine 
Tops League 


3 


The cadet basketball league entered 
its third week of play and due to num-
erous postponements. very few games 


were played. However, the ones that 


did get under way were exciting and 
continued to show the high degree of 
competition and hard fought games 


that have predominated throughout the 
league. 


Section 5 continued to roll on unde-


feated with victories Over section 7 by 


a 56-29 count, and over section 3 by 
38-20. Golightly and Hill paced the 
victorious 5 with 25 and 30 points 


respectively for the two games. Sul
livan with 13 points for section 7 wa!l 


the only high scoror on the losing 
tea;ns. This section 5 outfit is marked 


by height in all departments, the team 
averaging weB over 6 feet. Also there 


is a great deal of shooting ability and 
with Fincham's all around defensive 


play, this is delinitely the team to beat. 
Other games saw section 4 roll over 


section 7, playing 'without Sullivan, 


36-7, Williams was the hot .hot of 
this contest with 1 7 points. Section 


2, the main challenger to section 5, 
whipped 9, 24-16. This is the same 
section 9 that scored 50 points in one 
game and only 13 the next. Appar
ently a hot and cold team, they will 
cause plenty of trouble ere the season 
doses. Section 2' s scoring, was, as 


usual , well balanced throughout, show


ing that they are a team and playas 
such. Section 7 also lost a game last 
week by forfeit to section 2 . 


High Scoring Race 


Second half offensive tactic!! of the 


Calvin men involved a shift of pivot 


men. With Warren Taylor. acting 
captain , the only man over six feet on 


the entire squad, the orange and black 
bedecked basketeers were unable to 


stop the devastingly effective set shots 
of Ed Sjaarda, Calvin guard, who 
scored five field goals in the second 
half a lone, and the hook shots of 
\Valcott and Huizenga from the free 


throw line. The one-time Hornet lead 
of 23-14 early in th e second half rap
idly diminished to nothing and linally 
ended up with Calvin holding the 42-36 
margin. 


Other t eams to be organized are 
class teams in volleyba ll. No one may 


play on the team without having at
tended the tryouts, and the tryouts of 


last week aTe the only chance anyo ne 


will have . For freshmen, the tryouts 
were on Tuesday at 4 0' clock. They 


45. Section 2, which defeated sectidn 
5 in a non-league game, banks its 


power on smooth team work, ability 
to score when needed and alert defense. 
'These two teams, to date anyway. are 


the standouts of the league. However, 


at the end of the regular season, there 
will be a tournament playoff between 


the top 6 teams, and anything can 
happen in a sudden death tournament. 


Awards for champs and all stars, etc, 
have not yet been determined but wi ll 


probably be something in the line of a 
gold award beside having the names 


of the men engraved on the p laque to 
hang in the lounge of Hoben . 


ule the team which beat Notre Dame- Golightly 
G FG fT TP 
4 23 3 49 


In spite of their initia l defeat Coach 
Ben Stout's local five is looking forwa rd 


to evening the e.core tonight. As far 


as ball handling, Roor play, and foot 
work is concerned, the H ornets looked 


a 1007c better against Calvin as com
pared to the season's debut against 


Michigan Normal the previous Tuesday. 


were on Fridey at the same tim e for 
sophomores, and today for a ll upper And those brawn; lads who have 
classmen. Practices will follow and a spent the last three weeks an their own 
tournament wiII be played before time in the pool learning to become 
Christmas. in tructors have finally completed one 


There were more tryouts last week 
-for the women's swimmin g team. 


They were t he first Ones and were held 
Thursday evening at 7 :30. 


Theatres 


of the tough est courses ever given 
along this line. Two weeks of instruc


tion were ?ive n to those desiring their 


Senior Red Cross Life Saving Certifi· 
cates. and one week, three hours a 
night. was given to those men taking 


Granted a little support from the 


lethargic local student body, tonight's 
startin g five of Honess, Comfere, 


T ay lor, Niffenegger, and KeY.ger along 


STA TE the Water Safety Instruction Course. 
Today and tomorrow - - - "THIS IS This was the toughest part of the pro


THE ARMY" with George Murphy, gram and only those men with strength 
Ronald Reagan. and Joan Leslie. and down right guts completed t h e 


" Starting Sunday - - - "NORTHERN course and they deserve a hand on 
PURSUIT" with Errol Flynn. their accomplishment. The men w ho Phone 5516 


FULLER ucceeded in passing the Safety Course 
Today and Saturday - - - "PETTI- were Bob Cannon, jett, Morrison, 


COAT LARCENY" with Ruth Warrick, Lauerman, Hampel, Waldeen, Priest, 
joan Carroll and Walter Reed - - also Cutting, jacobson, Hohl, Goldlinch and 
"STRANGE DEATH OF ADOLPH they deserve all the credit that is due 
HITLER." Sunday through Wednesday them, and that's quite a bit. 
"SON OF DRACULA" with Louise Rumor has it t hat t h e billiard table 
Allbritton and Lon Chaney - - - also .and pool table will soon see action. 


'THE BATTLE OF RUSSIA." WORD OF WARNING: Unless care 
MICHIGAN and consideration is given to the equip-


Today through Sunday - - - "SPOT- ment, it will be taken out of the unit. 
LIGHT SCANDALS" with Bonnie Men who do not know how to use said 
Baker and Billy Gilbert - - - - - also eq uipment, keep their hands off. That 
"HEADIN' FOR GOD'S COUNTRY" goes for ping pong paddles too. Too 
with William Lundigan and Virginia many paddles have been broken. and 
Dale. Monday through Thursday its not thru too much use, but rather 
"SALUTE TO THE MARINES" with thru misuse. 
Wallace Berry. Big time sports in the past week 


Western I Hill 3 21 
4 17 
3 17 
4 16 


3 
6 


Display Items 
On Bird Study 


Mandelle Library has on exhibit this 
week a very interesting display of 


books and reproductions of paintings 
of birds from the collection of Dr. j o hn 
Hornbeck whose hobby is the study of 
birds, particularly th e birds of Mich
igan. The cente r exhibition case con . 
tains Audubon's "The Birds of Amer· 


ica, published by the Macmillan 
Company. The reproductions of the 
pictures for this book were made from 
the original plates which were pub


lished in London, 1827-1838, in hu ge 
portfolios known as the "Elephant 
Foli~ Edition." In the caSe also are 


four china plates. with reproductions 
of paintings from the "Elephant Folio 
Edition," of Audubon's "The Birds of 
America." The china plates were 


manufactured tn England by Alfred 
Meakin and were endorsed by the 


National Association of Audubon 
Societies. New York City. 


In the other exhibition cases are 
reproductions of paintings by Louis 
Agassiz F uertes. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Williams 
H einritz 
Fincham 


Lazarick 
Sullivan 
Saunto 


Langen 


Jenior 


Music 


3 
3 
3 
3 
3 


Accessories 


13 
12 
10 
12 


9 


Records 


4 
I 
3 
4 
4 
o 
5 


THE MUSIC SHOP 


l 
313 S. Burdick St, 


Phone 6743 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


45 
40 
38 
33 
29 
28 
24 
24 
23 


\ 


\ UPTOWN have been practically nil with the ex- \ '~================~~~~================~ Today a n d tomorrow - - - " HERS ceptio n of big ten basketball teams get- -; 
TO HOLD· .. • with Deanna Durbin and ting warmed up. Michigan, Minnesota 


joseph Cotton . Sunday through T ues- and Indiana a ll p layed and only Ind-
Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 


new "VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 225 


EVELYN BURNS 


day - - - - "MELODY PARADISE" iana lost. Notre Dame got its ears 
with Mary Beth Hughes and Eddie . clipped when We~tern came back fast 
Quillen - a lso - - - "SUBMARINE I in the second half to win a close one. 
BASE." The Whiz Kid. of 1l1inois got to gether 


[ KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING 
173 Portage St. 


MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 


\ 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


HOLLY'S Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 
618 W. Michigan 1 is E, Michigan 


, 
\ 
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Consider Place Of 
Church Today At 
Student Fellowship 


"What is the Church doing in war-


limes ~.. will be answered at Student 


Fellowship Suday evening by Russell 
Becker, Grace Becker, and Dr. W, A. 


Science Mall 
Report on R. E. Olds 


by John Upjohn 


We don't smoke, 


And we don't chew, 


And we don't go 


With the girl. who do. 
Keith. The talks will deal with the WE TAKE HYGIENE. 
Church in Nazi-occupied countries, in R. E. O. 
other countries like China, Japan. and Dr. Smith had a large flask in one 
India, and with the Church as a World- hand and a small test-tube in t he other. 
Fellowship. After some explanation which fail ed 


Roselyn Steinberg will sing, Grey to penetrate into our little h ead9, the 
Austin will lead devotions, and Pvt. Professor proceeded to tip the test-
John Moore will preside. Harold New- tube over the flask so that the stuff in 
man will conduct the fellowship period the former would run into the junk in 
which will begin at 6 .ha rp. the latter (or vice-versa). "And now," 


Student fellowship is an inter- said he, in a large and booming voice 
church program for college students which woke us with a start, "Where did 
with meetings on Sunday even ings I pour the liquid that is now in this 
from 6 to 7 :30 in the Social Hall of ve.sel?" (I think he meant the test-
the First Methodist Church. _________________ 1 tube). After some silence during 


which we all placed that blank expres


sion of thought on OUT faces, a voice 


piped out from t he front row, "All 
Wits End 


(Continued from page 2) 


Tro wb rid ge's infirmary has been full over my new shoes," 


to overflowing, of late. There seems R. E. O. 
to be one common ailment. Could it Lament of the gas-ration ed driver: 


b e the diet))))))) "Big bunions from little A-corns 


In addition to catching up on her Grow"-ain't 1 a wit? 


reading, Welles' hostess will no doubt R. E. O. 
develop F . F. before the New Year. Dr. Walton', freshman math class 


Aw, Les, don't get jealous if th is is now o n the subject of "Theory of 


column speaks of Jan in company with Equations" and everybody is wander-


other men. She's not looking for ing around looking a t eve ryone e lse's 


another. curves. 


Captain Totten has won the battle 


of Kalamazoo and been promoted to 


the rank of Major. 
Come, Kiddies, get your parachute 


and come to the Sophisticated Swirl 


tomorrow night in Bowen Auditorium. 


R. E. O. 
WHADDY ANO DEPT 


This is science column 11111 


R. E. O. 
"No reRections of the younger gen~ 


eration, but when we were in college, 


and when we went on a hay-ride, we 


r J


' fed the thin g that pulled the hay- racks 


Lockshore Farms, Inc. hay, and not gasoline'" And no 
cracks about the hay I 


Homogenized Speaking of the hay-ride; stalks of 


Vitamin D Milk celery (Kalamazoo Orchids) to the 
\ characters who planned the food. It, 


~===============~ along with everything else, was swell. 


We are not guided 


by ' ceiling 


Reasonable 


prices, 


prices 


have always been 


fundamental wit h 


us. 


Schensul\s 
Michigan's Finest 


Cafeteria 


Garlic to .the authors of the 


WEAKLY column "THE FLIGHTY 


FRESH" who, in their subtle manner, 


suggested that this line be retitled the 
"SCIENCE MAUL"-that was my joke, 


Wilson. 


Onions also to Mr. Wilson for try


ing to pick a fight. Shame on you. 


R. E. O. 
We hear (Like heck We hear) that 


three very e ligible (or was that illegi
ble) men are playing the role of 


myrters (of the wall-Rower-type) and 


, 


MAESTO- CRAFT 
INLAID WITH SOLID SILVER 


Priced at $1.00 to $8.00 


JOS, A. OTTEN 


245 S. Burdick St, 


Kalamazoo Sends 
Five To Debate 
Contest At Albion 


Last Saturday, December 4, repre


sentatives of nine Michigan schools met 


at Albion College for debating con
te. t5. During the afternoon seventy 


p eople pa rticipated in fourteen discus


sion groups. The subject of the panel 


groups was "Should the United States 


rake the Lead in Planning for World 


Peace ?" 
At four o'clock that afternoon an 


ex p~nporanous contest was held in the 


Albion Chapel in which there were 


nine participants . Marilyn Sharp rep


resented K College in this contest. 


From K, Louis Gerstner, Marilyn 


Sharp, Dorothy Conner, John Pender
grass and Jean Netcher all participated 


in the discuss ion groups. Miss Donald


son acted as a faculty critic on one 


of the panels. 
Winners in the contest were : Mich


igan Central, first; Michigan State, 


second; Hope College, third. 


Music Club Meets 
At Stetson Chapel 


Stetson chapel was the place of the 


monthly meeting of the Overley 


Society last Tuesday evenin g. After 


a !:ho rt business meeting, Martha 


Smith played a piano selection; Dor 


othy Chisholm presented soprano solos, 


Marilyn Hinkle played piano numbers, 


Dorothy Bi ro sang soprano solos, and 


Sally Smith gave the current events 


report. After the program, the mem


bers r eti red to the library club room 


for light refreshments. Conrad Brown, 


a former K College student was a guest 


at the meeting. 


(Continued from col. 2) 


are sitting home for a nice quiet game 


of poker on the night of the T row
bridge formal. Names on application. 


R. E, O. 
Corn to Robert Wilson's Dad who 


writes all fhe clever stuff to which Jr. 


signs his name. 


R. E. O. 
Someone suggested that we have a 


census to determine just who are the 


most popular girls with the cadets 


(bless them a nd keep them-away 


from our women). We couldn' t do 


that though-too many Poll-Cats. 
Ooooops-caught again. What if 


that Poll-Cat stuff isn' t original) 


Wanna make something of in 


R. E. O. 
We heard the wittiest poem this 


week. It goes like this; apologies to 


Wilson's Dad: 


Rosie's a re red 


Violet's are blue, 


pink, 


Ah nuts-l can't print that-but it 


waD pretty funny. 


R. E. O. 
We h ad a sage comment ready to 


stick in here, but we seem to have left 


it in our Chern. book. Just assume 


~===============~g\~===============~ that this particular 7S:~inch was side-r , splittingly funny. 


\ 


New Junior 
Sweaters! 


Sizes 13-19 


SHAKER KNIT 
PULLOVERS, $5.95 


Heavy, wonderful knits with 
purling cuffs and bottom 
which hold their shape. Very 
spongy and fl.uffy all wools, 
Scarlet, Blue, Forest Green, 
Redwood and Rose. 


NUBBY KNITS 
$6.95 and $7.95 


These are fine all wool pull
overs with a grand "bulky" 
look, Redwood, Natural, 
Light Blue, Violet, Gold, 
Cherry and Lime. 


Junior Shop-Fifth Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


R. E . Oh nut. 


Last minute junk-I guess the boys 


at Hoben didn't think Dr. Bachelor 


kept the buildings warm enough. We 


heard that they had five boys shoving 


paper into the blaze. 


Quote during the fire, " Save my 


Physics book; save my Physics book." 


I guess it must be the incinerator


objeausly. 


The Senate had a little competition 


what with the warmth in Hoben-all 


the ~enators sat around and ate. "All 


we need is a loaf of bread and thou" 


they said. "If We fan it real hard, 1:11 
bet it will blaze." 


Senate picnics while Hoben burns. 


What', cookin'-ASTP. 


Senate voted resolution for less bon~ 


fires in Hoben. 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


, 


Uniformities 
Not Present But Accounted for 


Ensign Harold BurL has been haunt· 


ing campus and especially aIds" for 


the past couple of weeks and prohably 


will continue Lo until December 15. 
For then he goes to Brooklyn Navy 


Ya rd for advanced training. He has 


been at Columbia University but I'm 
sure he will admit there' 8 no place 


like K. It sure seems good to have 


you back, Harold, and may we wish 


you all the success possible when you 


leave. 
K College is certainly well repre


sented in the Navy. Some of our 


fellows are fortunate enough to get 


back on campus during leaves but for 


those who are less fortunate we're sure 


the news of them would be appreciated. 


Ensign Bill Culver looked as hand


some as ever in his blues when he was 


on campus a few weeks ago. Bill has 


been back several times since leaving 


for the Navy in '42, but probably the 


next time he returns, the War will be 


over because he was headed overseas. 


Lucky Mrs. Warner has a ll the hreaks 


-she rode all the way up from Florida 


with 8iH on his way here. 


AIC Jim Wetherbee was anot h er 


familiar K student seen on campu s a 
few weeks ago. On leaving here he 


was to be transferred to another col


lege for pilot's training. All he hoped 


for was to be sent to a co-ed co ll ege. 


I wonder why) J im hasn't changed 


much-he's still as much a joker as 


e v e r . 
Wayne Thompson finds that the dis· 


tance between here and Ann Arbor 


isn't too far to prevent him from com


ing at r egular intervals. H e surprise d 


everyone two week·ends ago when h e 


came unexpectedly to take 10 a 


Western basketball ga me. He has 


earned h imself a prominent place on 


the Unive rsity of Michigan's basket


ball team and is making K College 


proud of him. 


We are also glad to see Bob Stowe 
back on campus a couple of weeks 


ago. It certainly seemed good to 


see him at the dance. 


Pan Americans To 
See Disney Film 


There is quite a treat in store 


all students.and A. S. T. members nex~ 
Monday evening, December 13-in th 
form of a Walt Disney film. The nam 
of the mOVie is "South of the Border' 


and its showing is being 


the Pan American Club. 


invited to attend. 


(Continued from col. 4) 


Burt Pearson is now a Corporal a 


Bolling Field sub base in Gravell 


Point, D. C. He's in the headquarter1 


squadron of the Air Force there an~ 
enjoys his work very much. Sort o~ 
different from college. 


, 


CLOTHES CLEANED THE 


ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 


CLEAN LONGER 


ECONOMY CLEANERS 


Five Locations 


775 W, Main 


410 S. Burdick 


817 S. Westnedge 


1359 Portage 


217 E. Fronk 


~umode 


, 
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ALL AMERICAN HOSIERY 


*q~* 
d)/dteJuHf ~ ~ 1H"-lkJ, 


£1.55 :l!.aljon mesh and 


:J!.aljon cantruns 81.25 
102 SO. BURDICK ST, 


For your Musical Needs 


Call on 


.TREVAREED 
at 


MEYER MUSIC STORE 


116 W. South 


EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create. on the recipient, Make your printed matter 
attractlve, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service, 


BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Sarno Holds 
Position of 
Presidency 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MARCH 2~1943 


Primaries To Be 
Held April 14th 


Primary elections for the selection of 


candidates to fill the positions of stu~ 


dent body officers next fall will be held 


April 14. The following Wednesday, 


April 2 I. final elections will determine 


I 


PIlE ;)llD PD?Tr 
By Charles Haner 


Geo. King To Play 
For Spring Dance 


In spite of the sudden dearth of boys 


and the ever present scarcity of money, 


the junior and senior classes have de~ 
cided to carryon with their informal 


dance April 3, a week from tomorrow. 


ACP NUMBER 21 


Red Cross 
Drive Held 
This Week 


--


At a special meeting held last Thurs- the winners. Due to a conAict of the 


The North African front assumed 


t h e aspect of a chess game last week . 


The stalemate was broken when Mont-


gomery s lashed in with a bishop and 


captured Maknassy, and at the same 


time advanced a rook around the end 


of the Mareth line, in an attempt to 


split R ommel's forces and capture them 


one by one. The successful comple


tion of the move would either check-


Marilyn Hinkle and Mary Hosford, 


the co-chairmen, annOunce that George 


King's orchestra is sewed up with a 


contract to supply the music. They 


want it stressed that all students are 


we!come to attend, freshmen and soph~ 
omores as well as upperclassmen. 


Tickets costing $1, lOa couple will be 


Getting under way Wednesday morn~ 


ing, the campus R ed Cross drive col


lected $3.75 in the two hour period. 


A booth has been set up in Welles by 


the senate at which some member is 


in attendance after chapel and at noon 


to accept contributions from students 


and faculty. 


I h 
previously determined date with Easter 


day noon, the senate e ected )0 n 
vacation, the senate voted Tuesday 


Sarno as chairman of the student sen-
night on the new dates. 


ate to complete the term of Bob Nominations for the positions of 


Braithwaite. When he leaves for the president, secretary-treasurer, manager 


army Monday Bob will have completed of athletics, manager of forensics, and 


all but two months of his tenure. Had manager of publications must be turned 
in to the senate from each society by 


graduate in April 9. The women's societies wilJ 


mate Rommel in the Tunis-Bizerte area, 
or cause him to castle to the continent. available next week from the commit~ Kalamazoo county h as set aside this 


week o f March, the R ed Cros. month, 


to attain the quota set at $72,400. Dr. 


Dunbar has been appointed chairman 


of the drive at Kalamazoo college. 


he remained, he would 


June. 


John, a junior and a pre-medic stu


dent, has been active in various organi


zations on campus. Outstanding 


achievements were his winning of the 


freshman declamation contest in 1940 
and his performance as Micha in the 


"Bartered Bride" in January, 


A further list of his activities are 


choir. Overley society, drama cLub, 


intramural sports, religious affairs 


committee, and Century Forum. As 


student body president he will be im


mediately engaged in the Red Cross 


drive and elections for next year. 


Coming to Kalamazoo in his sopho


more year from Brown University, Bob 


distinguished himself in tennis and in 


the scholastic field. A lways a spirited 


rooter for every student activity, Bob 


had a ";'and in several organizations in


cluding basketball, Century Forum, 


and assembly committee. Increased im


portance of the senate and a rise in 


school consciousness testify to his suc


cess as student body president. His 


name is included in the Who's Who in 


American Colleges and Universities. 


Dr. Cullis Reviews 
Britain at War 


Relating many humorous events of 


Brita in at war, Dr. Winifred Cullis was 


the guest of the Women's League, Wed


nesday, and spoke in chapel at 10. 
Florence Drake, president of the Wo


men's League introduced her, after 


which Dr. Cull is spoke to the students 


and faculty about her country and its 


work in the present conRict. 


She was the guest of the Women'. 


League at luncheon in Welles at noon, 


where she told of the work that the 


women of her country are doing in 


the war. 


Other guests included Miss Donald


son, Mrs. Thompson, Miss Lees, Mrs. 


Hinckley, Miss Diebold, Mrs. Simpson, 


Mrs. Bachelor, Miss Blanche Hull, Mrs. 


Floyd Olmstead, Mrs. Clyde Caldwell, 


Mrs. Gould Fox, and Mrs. Don Mar


shall. 


Dr. Cullis is a member of the British 


Information Service, having graduated 


from Cambridge and the London 


School of Medicine. She is now in 


America as a representative 


British women in war time. 
of the 


present their nomination9 for the May 


Fete and her court sometime before 


April 14. Voting machines will be set 


up in Bowen hall as on former occa


sioris. 


Alpha Sigmas 
Win Sing Bee 


For excellence in attendance, choice 


of song., and tone quality, the Alpha 


Sigs were declared winners of the $5 


prize offered by the senate for the best 


singing bee presented by the women' s 


societies. Judges Dunbar and Lees ten


dered their decision this week, com


menting that it was a hard choice. 


Next Wednesday the freshmen wi ll 


lead off in another series of competi


tive programs, to be followed by the 


sophomores, juniors, and seniors in 


that order. They will be judged as to 


originality and entertainment value by 


judges who will be announced later. 


Tuesday night the senate voted to 


appropr~ate another $5 prize to the 


win n ers of this series. There was also 


discussion about the appointment of 


a permanent head of the Student Com


mittee on Assembly Affairs for next 


year since it has become an important 


campus post under the instigation of 


Ken Warren and Bob Dewey. 


tee. 
Hours for the dance h ave been !tet 


from 8:30 to II :30, with 12:30 per-


Montgomery can win the game by just 


holding firm, but that will be t h e long, 


difficult way. Rommel' s o nly h ope is 
reinforcement from the continent. But mis"'ion for dorm girls. 


anyway it is not going to be a n easy 


victory, for R ommel is a wily player 


and knows how to deploy his forces 


to the greatest advan tage. 


Wearied Russian and German troops 


experienced a quiet week with each 


central front Red troops slowed up ap


preciably. but still managed to capture 


a number of towns on their drive to 


Smolensk. However south in the 


Kharkov-Donets sector German troops 


held fir'; against Red attacks, but 


were unable to advance themselves. 


Allied air force s on opposite faces 


of the globe pounded enemy concentra


tions and bases. American airmen 


bombed the sub base of Wilhelms


haven, and almost simultaneously RAF 


Aiers pasted St. Nazaire with hundreds 


of tons of bombs. Of an estimated 


three hundred planes only one failed 


to return. ]n the Pacific MacArthur's 


bombers dropped 2,000 lb. bombs on 


bases in New Britain and New Guinea. 


This is the first time I:tombs of this size 


have been emp loyed in this area, and 


may be indicative of the shape of 


things to come. "A raid a day keeps 


th e Japs away" apparently is the motto 


of US Aiers who have been maintain-


in g that average in bombing Kiska. 


United Mine Workers demanding an 


Women Plan 
War Proiects 


Balloting by the women's societies 


last week, which was to indicate which 


of three suggested Red Cross projects 


most interested the girls on the campus, 


showed such apparent interest in all 


three plans that all three will be car


ried out. 
Red Cross surgical dressings will be 


made in the Trowbridge study h a ll. 


Seventy-four girls have pledged two 


hours of work every Wednesday eve~ 
ning on this project. Miss Florence 


Thompson will be in charge of the 


making of these dressings, and assist


ing her as supervisors will be Ruth 


Schroeder, Miss Brown, Miss Morris, 


Miss Lees, Betty Baker, Yvonne Gib


son. Carolyn Kinney, Jean Cox. Helyn 


Cold, a nd Peg Stone. 
Both beginning and advanced courses 


in first aid wi ll be offered each Wed


nesday evening in the gym n asium. 


Miss Matson and D onna Brink will 


teach the thirty g irls who sign ed up 


for these classes. 


This morning a8sembly~goers were 
increase in pay, and mine owners have 


ente rtained by a comic motion picture 
agreed to accede to Roosevelt's wishes 


Nineteen registered for a courSe in 


home nursing, and the R ed Cross will 


send an instructor to teach the class 


each Wednesday evening in the Trow-called "Bad Medicine." 
and w ill continue work making any 
agreement retroactive to April I, the bridge infirmary. 


The senate emphasizes the g reat need 


of the American R ed Cross for any 


amount that students can contribute. A 


dollar buys a membership in the R ed 


Cross for which the round tag stands. 


On the back of the membership card 


is printed the meaning of membership; 


"Today American R ed Cross activities 


girdle the globe. In the theaters of war 


Red Cross workers bridge the distance 


between the service man and his fam


ily; aid the sick and wounded; provide 


blood plasma; and, through Red Cross 


clubs, give service men an American 


h ome abroad. Here, on the home front, 


Red Cross resources stand mobilized 


against disaster and the reach of war. 


Million~ of adult and junior members 


h e lp guard our national security. They 


aid service and ex-service men and 


their families, provide volunteer nurse's 


aides. clas~es in nutrition, home nurs


ing, first aid. and allied activities. The 


A merican R ed Cross is authorized by 


Con~ressional Charter, but its strength 


lie~ in its members." 


Hoben Entertains 
At Annual Party 


The fellows at Hoben entertai n ed 


the girls of Trowbridge at their a n 


nual informal party which took the 


place of the usual skating party. 


A comedy and a movie of the Coast 


Guards constituted the feature attrac-Panel Discussion Held 
On Post War Problems College Meets Western tion of the evening, except for the re-


meeting in Tokio agreed on a new freshments, which were ably served by 


8cheduled date of the strike. An Axis 


Monday night, March 22, the mem- "new order," based on "justice and I n Debate Tourney the kitchen staff. 


bers of the Social Science group at guaranteed peace." Butter was added col- In the absence of Warren Owenst 


h I f d d ' k A debate between Kalamazoo 
Kalamazoo col1ege entertained 14 to t e ration ist, as i you i n t now. Ken Krum was in charge of the party. 
members of the Social Science depart- A mock invasion of Great Britain lege and Western Michigan college will 


ment of We.tern Michigan college. by the British was reported so success- be held in the board room of Man- Services Held Sundays 
The program consisted of a panel ful that German papers warned of an delle on Friday, March 26 at 4:00 d d 


d·, . "Th PI f expected invasion of the continent. Faculty and stu ents are invite to 
ISCU~Slon concerning e ace 0 p. m. The resolution concerns the es- d h S d V S' 


Social Sciences in the Post War World." Roosevelt, finding "Roosevelt coffee" atten t e un ay esper erVlces con-
The panel was composed of Dr. Willis made of dried, already used coffee tablishment of a world federation after ducted in the chapel each Sunday af-


d d th J N h d P I G ternoon during the Lenten season from 
Dunbar and Dr. Richards Osborn of groun s, not too goo, gave it up for e war. ean etc er an au regg 


·Ik 4 :30 to 5 :00 P.M. The programs are 
the Kalamazoo College faculty and Dr. m. . will uphold the negative side of the 


in charge of the Student Religious Af-


~~mCW:~ti!~~.g and Leonard Kercher G r 0 U P P I a n s ~~:::ioi: f:irsto~;la:::~; ::ll::;~c~~~; fai~hi:o;:.:~~~e·afternoon Bill Herman 


Each panel member presented a re-


W k I 
interested,. and all others are cordially will speak on the topic, "Where is 


port after which a discussion by the S · 1 


h II d 0 0 b ee Y erles invited to attend. YourFaith~" 
w ole group fo owe . r. un ar 


was chairman of the panel and Miss 


Donaldson was in charge of refresh


ments. 


Student Fellowship will begin this 


Sunday a three-weeks series of confer-


Story Told of How Nippons 'Paid oH' 
To Protect A merican Citizens 


ences on three subjects chosen by vote 


of students. On each Sunday evening 


the conferences will run simultaneously 


between 6:45 and 7:30. 


Academic Standards Must Be High 
Is Order F rom Navy Department 


"At the close of each grading per- difficult to study. But to become good 


iod, those V-I and V-7 students not officers-Army and Navy-we must 


in the university's required scholastic learn to concentrate with all our might 


on the job at hand despite external 


difficulties. And our job is not to fight 


How a "pay~off" of 50,000 yen was circulating about in this area. What's The highest vote was given to standing will immediately be taken into 


made by the Japanese government to it worth to keep us from starting "Faiths That Men Live By: Jewish, active service as apprentice seamen." 
the Nipponese "underworld" in the trouble~' Catholic, Protestant." Rabbi Herman 


·'My information was that h So states the regulations for the re- the war now, it is to study and learn 
I f h t e Price will speak and lead the discus-


ear y part 0 t e century to prevent Japanese officials said it was worth serve program of the United States the things we are fupposed to know 
altercations with American visitors that sion this week. The second conference 50,000 yen to them to prevent any Navy. And the Navy means it. to help out our country in the future. 
might have led to war then was related outbreaks that might possibly lead to was given to "Problemlt Raised by the Grades are the most concrete evidence 
recently by Albert Bushnell Hart, pro- an 'incident' with the United States War." This group will be led by Dr. Thirty-nine Kalamazoo college men 


to show whether or not we are doing 
fessor emeritus of history at Harvard .... They weren't ready then. Ernest Burnham and Dr. Howard Max- are Navy reservists and upon their this. 


"I got the story from an attache of "The 50,000 yen was paid over to well. The third topic chosen was ability to maintain satisfactory scholar- Grades aren't everything, naturally, 


the American embassy in Japan soon the gang leader, and there was no "How Can I Increase My Religious ship rests the question of their remain- but they do indicate more than any


after the incident occurred, and I don't trouble when the Reet landed. Faith~" This discussion will be in ing in school. Simply by going minus, thing else what we have done in this 
believe it ever has been told," said the "Subsequently, I went to the Ameri- charge of Dr. Wilbu r Humber. Stu- I W h h 
8 


any of these men will not only lose the co lege. e ave seen t eir im-
S-year-old, white·haired professor. can embassy and asked someone there dent chairmen at the first session will d f to the Navy, and they will 


"I was in Japan at the time the if the story I had heard was sound. be Ken Hardy, De11a Rettey, and Juna a vantages 0 further education at portance accompany us into the Army as evi-
'good~wiIl Reet' sponsored by President and he informed me there was 'some- Greenhalgh. In each conference at this time, but lose their chance to be- dence of our ability. They are im-


Theodore Roosevelt stopped at Yoka~ thing to if." every session opportunity for open dis- come Navy officent. In this respect the portant. 


hama. "It was mighty cheap for the japan- cussion will be given. I Navy is more strict than the Army, Now is the time to get the grades. 


"Shortly before the Reet landed, a e!e government to get off that way," All meetings will be held in the Con- for the Navy wants college graduates It is still early in the semester, mid-
representative of the undercrust of said Hart. "And it's not impossible gregational church. The sessions will terms will soon be here and everyone 


J d 
for itlt officers and if it can't get gradu-


apan-the un erworld gang-went to the gang which was 'paid-off' had begin at 6 with fellowship and refresh- still has a good opportunity to achieve 
officials of the government and said in something to do with events that led ments, and continue with devotions and ates it wants men in good academic a satisfactory mark. The Navy recom-


substance: 'There will be hundreds of up to Pearl Harbor." the conferences, All students are in- standing. mends concentration on the job at 


Americans coming off those sh ips and A. C. P. vited. Wartime excitement has made it hand. 
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As War Rolls Nearer 
Relentlessly the war machine roars nearer to 


Kalamazoo college, ivory tower of learning and 
fellowship. Monday it will grab off a group of 
21 ERC's, who include some of the school's finest 
men. Although thrice that number have already 
left the campus this year, the size of this lot brings 
it to attention. 


Here's Bob Braithwaite, popular president of 
the student body who's done such a good job this 
year. And here are Stan Cohn, president of Pan 
American club, and Lee Larkin, president of lRC, 
and Warren Owens, president of the Men's Union . 
The Index suffers the loss of John Polzin, asso
ciate editor. 


Among the athletes here are Jim Kerchner, bas
ketball capta:n, Al Mulder, next year's football 
captain, Bob Aaron, who headed the fighting Beef 
Trust, and Rex Broyles who led the cheers. And 
here is Ken Warren, whom the faculty do not 
deign to recognize at his moment of departure, 
but who has built up school spirit more success
iully than anyone else. 


In what other group could you find such a 
large number of B.M.O.C's? Their going will 
ieave a big hole in campus life which only time, 
not an army contingent, can fill. The school in 
general and certain coeds in particular will miss 
these men. 


But let's all send them off with wishes of good 
luck and expressions of confidence. And boys, 
you needn't worry about your school. We who 
remam pledge ourselves to keep it as you remem
bered, though the war machine roll ever nearer. 


Uniforms Mean Work, Too 
Even before Dr. Hinckley and Dr. Cornell made 


their pilgrimage to Washington, several students, 
especially some g' rls, had been keeping their fingers 
crossed in anticipation of an army or navy in
vasion. We're still keeping our fingers crossed, 
although, with Dr. Hinckley's report to go on, we 
dare to permit the glimmer of a hopeful smile. 
Even the vague prospect of having some new men 
on campus to fill the empty places was worthy of 
speculation. To others it would mean putting the 
school's fac'lities to work in furthering the nation's 
war effort. Yet further it would secure Kalamazoo 
college for the immediate future. 


Most of us had not progressed any further in 
our contemplation than those surface thoughts. 
Having an assignment of soldiers or sailors would 
not be all pleasure. In all probability Welles lounge 
would be converted into a real study hall for the 
men. Army discipline might conflict with the free
dom the Hoben men have enjoyed. The faculty 
would have to adjust to the extra burden. For 
those men would not be here to enjoy themselves 
or even to get a liberal arts education; they would 
be here to work under strict supervision. 


In the absence of any definite details, we will 
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dear boss one two three 


four one two three 


four etc etc as the marines 


march and march 


nothing like gettin g 


a head 


start before theyre 


in 


boss the century 


sherwood game was really 


the nuts 


and more than the team 


was excited 


the party got a little 


rough and 


two or three guys 


most got killed but it 
was all in the 


spirit of good clean 


fun 
even if queenie n ew 


house did insist 
the centuries 


played dirtier than 
the sherwoods 


maybe s h es prejudiced 


boss i didnt 
think gordie kriekard 
would survive 


due to his hard kneeling 
act and hank 


tholes juijitsu but 


the old never say die 


kid is still 
around 


hope there a r e more 


games like that 


one boss no foolin there 
was more spirit 


in the small audience 
than there 


ever has been 


at any other game in 
a coons age 


boss i see tha t editor 
taylor has put 


away her indian face 
for awhile maybe 


she decided it scared 
professors and 
children too much 


its nice to see another 


member of the armed 
forces in the 


form of ken wright but 
its rather hard 


on trowbridgites to 
bear up under 


gibbies jittering 


hope the after 
math of his sojourn 


will prove to 


be more calm 
maybe she will 
even get her 
column in 


next week 


rumour hath it boss 


that there 
was a swell little 


dance for the 
departing erc 


kiddies but this old 
guy hasnt 


heard much about 
it not 


being an ercer 
myself i 
wouldnt know 
there 


boss i guess there! 


a so called 
broken anatomy around 
if you get what i 
mean 


course no on e knows 


when or why 


8 0 let peace reign 
yipe there 


went the chapel bell 
or the buzzer 


or somethin and a 


couple more 


cuts and you wont have 
your illustrious 


columnist any moe 
how .ad 


they tell me spring 
is here 


bo.!lS so im off to 
do my dance 


yrs affectionately oskar 


Racy, Not Rationed 


Kanned 
Korn 


Right Off The Kob 


by Three Kernal. 


You've been asking for it, so here it 
isl If you don't like our new column 


-well, we had lots of fun writing it. 


We're offll (No remarko, pliz). '. We imagine Doris Bunch felt slightly 
sheepish when, after searching Trow~ 


bridge from cellar to dome for a mi8s~ 


ing picture of the tennis team, she dis~ 


covered it on her own c10set shelf. 


• 


Look Beyond Brass Buttons 
keep our fingers crossed as formerly, but with a 
difference. A contingent of men on campus would 
have its disadvantages as well as its advantages. 
We want to face the situation with our eyes open. 


Dem Gremlins Again! 


Chemo-Gremlins 
by Don Stiles 


Although the chemist, due to his nature, does not like 


to admit it, there is a special kind of gremlin present in 
his laboratory. The species found there are ca11ed chemo~ 
gremlins, which are known to the biologist as Spenoga


turus Periniferous. 
This kind is very much like the ordinary gremlin except 


that each specimen is smaller. They are only six inch es 


high when full grown, but they have a long nose and 
enormous ears. Ordina rily their clothing consists of a 


Margie Keifer actually had tears in vest, coat, tight britches, and pointed leather shoes. 


her eyes when she received a "passion. 
ate love letter" from a namesake of 


B.R. who had been receiving her let~ 


ters. We hope it gets straightened out 
for you, Ma r ge_ 


• 
Even in the daytime the stars are 


out for Ro g Ewell whenever he's near 


Dot C. 


• 
Kate Reagan is the busy little body 


these days doing h er darndest to keep 


two fellows on the string. Hope she 
doesn't get her lines twisted. And 


how about that man at I. U., Kate? 


• 
Speaking of sprin g, Laurie Wheeler 


and Jack Comfere spend all their af-
ternoons to gether going out to look 
for it . The popular opinion was that 


J ack was a woman hater. Poor Paul. 


• 
The bashful boys of Hoben, F red-


rickson and Shriner,are becoming more 
and more frequent visitors at the hal· 


lowed sanctum of Mary Trowbridge 


House. Hummmm I 


• 
Louly's title of "Blond Bomber" h as 


been unanimously transferred to Jan 


Fleugel. Did you stay in the sun too 


long, Jan? 


• 
Owen Williams provided the Roor 


show when the Philo pledges serenaded 
the gals. An especially hearty swat 
with "Master" Dasher's paddle knocked 
him Rat on his face I 


• 
Do you have a yearnin' for learnin"} 


If so, why don't you sit in on one of 


the Story Hour sessions conducted by 
"Sudsy" Stewart and "Copher" Foley. 
You'll find them almost any day at 
I : 15 in Welles loun ge. 


• 
It seems that the two Pat9--Cloney 


and Raseman - have taken it upon 


themselves to issue parking tickets to 


the few more fortunate ones who can 


drive to school and park in back of 
Welles. What are you going to do 
with all the "forfeited" cars, gals? 


• 
"When a body meets a body, com


ing with the rye-" But them days 


is gone forever, we guess . (Note: 


Translation published next week.) 


• 
Sweetpeas to-


Gibbie for being so wrapped up in 


her Ken that we got the chance to 
write this column. 


Jinny Taylor for being 80 trusting 


and actually printing it. 


Stinkweeds to--


The Terrible Triangle for their con
ceited belief that they're the chief topic 
of conversation at Trowbridge. 


The Hoben "hair·raiders." 


Alden Cook for those atrocious bow 
ties. 


• 
Bon voyage, fellows I We pause to 


wonder if it's really a hockey game 
that's attracting Larson and his co


horts to Detroit. Or is it that they 
need a vacation from overworking at 


the office? 


• 
We leave you with this pa rting 


thought : You might even call it The 
Kernals' Thought For the Day-just to 
tc how that Hoben hasn't anything on 
us. 


In spring a young man's fancy turns 


to thoughts of baseball, horseshoes, and 
all those other well· known pitching 
games. 


Their occupations in the chemical laboratory are varied, 


but one can depend on them always causing you trouble 


and never helping you. Many times I have carefully heated 
a test tube, so as not to break it, only to have a gremlin 


come along and kick the bottom out of it. This is very 
discouraging, especially in the middle of an important ex
periment, and the gremli n only sits there laughing at you_ 


One of their favorite games is to play see~saw on the 


balance, causing your figures and calculations to be way 
out of proportion. Then, too, they delight in pushing 


glassware off the tables to the floor_ 
The huskier gremlins do the most damage, however. 


They often move reagent bottles and exchange them, a nd 
you find yourself using hydrochloric acid instead of sul


furic. Often they hide some of the bottles of chemicals, 
and hours of your time is spent in finding them. One of 


their favorite tricks is to put a hot test tube in the place 
of a cool one, ca using painful burns. 


Even among the chemo-gremlins there are specialists. 


For example there i8 the circulatory gremlin who devotes 
himself to blowing unpleasant gases around the labora
tory. His appearance is especially noticeable when sulphur 


compounds are being used_ There is a lso the water grem· 
lin who dilutes concentrated solutions, causing poor re~ 


suIts in experiments. A sub-species directs its interests 
toward splashing acids out of reagent bottles on desks 


and on the chemist's hands. Still another kind lives on 


cloth and spends his time eating holes in lab-coats. 
The damage done by gremlins has become 80 great 


that chemists have worked for some time on a chemical 


that might exterminate them. None so far has been found, 
probably because not enough definite information about 


them can be organized . Progress on this chemical will be 
slow until someone actually sees a gremlin. 


'Listen To An Expert 


Bryson Sees Chance For 
New Civilization After War 


An opportunity to build a new world civilization will 
confront the American people in the postwar period, de
clares Prof. Lyman Bryson of Columbia university, chief 


of the bureau of spec.ial services of the office of war in


formation. 
Professor Bryson told 829 candidates for degrees at 


the University of Michigan that they face a great immed~ 


iate test, but declared it is necessary to insist that "what 
you have to go through will be worth any necessary sac


rifice because the world that comes after the war will 
be one in which those who believe in freedom will be al


lowed to live by it, and those who believe in violence win 
be restrained." 


The postwar period should not be regarded merely as 


an opportunity to repair damage done by the war, Bryson 
said. Instead he forsees a period in which all the engin


eering ability the United States can produce will be put 
to good use, and he predicts that the time immediately 


after the war ought to see greater scientific advance than 
any in the past. Also he hopes We will be scientific about 


human beings. All these possibilities are declared by Bry
son to be e,,·idence "that the people of Ameri~a will have 


the means with which to build a new world civilization." 


No other generation of men has had an opportunity like 
this, he said. 


Pointing out that we did not enter this war with the 


crusading spirit so evident in World War I. Bryson declared 
that on the whole this was a great advantage because if 
we can fight and win a war in a mood of grim realism 
we may be more ready to take the grimly realistic measures 
that will be necessary afterward_ 


Am e ricans are just beg inning to learn the hard le sson 


that we will ha ve to resort to power until we have created 
a world in which violence and inju! ti ce are impossible , he 


said, and such a world is n o t now in view_ "Men are go
in g to b e d a n gerous to ea ch othe r for a long time to come," 


Bryson predicted. "The countries of Europe are going 


to be cut up by civil wars, by bloody quarrels among their 
lead e rs and be hot with the fe vers of revenge_" 


Bryson warns tha t Am e ri cans cannot withdraw into a 
shell of isolation as long as Europe and Asia are in long 
drawn-out gue rilla warfare . 


"We shall have to help combat anarchy as we have 


fought against aggression," he asserted. "Unless peace and 


order can be established everywhere we will have to choose 
between anarchy at home or a degree of military prepara


tion and control that will be almost intolerable_ What this 


amounts to is to ~ay that your generation carries an enor· 
mous weight of responsibility put upon it by the long series 


of failures to which my generation contributed so much. 
You have not only a war to fight and win. You have also 
a world to straighten out." 


-Associated Collegiate Press. 
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Reed Breaks Broad Jump Record 
Bowling Ends in Deadlock; 
Volley Ball Games Begin 


Centuries Bag Leaps 21 Feet IO~ Inches 
Overtime Tilt Passing Old MIAA Record 


In a meeting of the class managers held last Monday by Mr. Stout The Sherwood society had been 
it was decided that the bowling league should remain in the three- challenging the Centuries since the end 
way deadlock. The points are to be divided evenly between the of the season to a game of basketball. 
Seniors, Sophomores, and the Freshmen. Last Friday afternoon that contest took 


Th h F h h place. The result-a double overtime us, teres men top t e intra-mural sports program for the 
46~44 victory for the Centuries. 


year with 12 Yz points. The Seniors are only one point behind with "Lover" Kerchner led the way for 
II V2, and are followed by the Sophs, the Centuries, bagging 13 point. on six 


then the Juniors. r J field goals and a free throw. "Dan 
The Freshmen have compiled their H Dunn" Krum with 8 points along with 


points by three victories in water polo. ornettes Mulder and Hogan dropping in 6 and 
by winning the obstacle course relay, 4 respectively, chalked up most of the 
and one win in touch-football. ''-----By Jill Williama-----


markers for the winners. Kriekard. 
With volleyball already started, only Winning badminton championships Jakeway, and Heistand kept the losers 


baseball and a track meet are left to is getting to be an old custom for in the battie all the way. 


Art Reed, diminutive senior of Kalamazoo college, bettered his 


owh M. I. A. A. broad jump record by more than two inches as he 


leaped 21 feet lO y<! inches last Thursday at East Lansing, Michigan. 


A lbion compiled the most points as a team to win the conference 


contest, but it was th e ir star Stevens who obtained most of the points, 


with firsts in the 7S yard low hurdles, dash, and the 220 yard run. 


r This , 
) 


n That] 
That was some grudge battle be


tween the Centuries and the Sherwoods 


. , . Guess the officiating wasn't the 


best in the world-and the Centuries 


Charles Giering also took top honors 


for the Hornets by tieing in the high 
jump event for fint place and taking 


second in the pole vault. Chuck cleared 
10 feet 9 inches, but was unable to 
reach the I I foot mark. 


Gaining an additional point for the 


squad were Reed, Martaindale, Mc


Cartney, and Williams who together in 
the relay grabbed fourth place. 


furnish points for the contestants. The Barbara Price, who walked off with At the end of the regulation playing 


Frosh will be minus the services of three of them in one week, the City time the score stood at 35 all. The 
their one man track team since Tom W D scoreboard read 40-40 after the first didn't have Thompson. omen's oubles, Mixed Doubles, and • ¥ ¥ 
Dea l is a member of the Army Air . d h h d 


One Hornet thinclad who looked 
particularly impressive although he did 
not place was Ru ssell. Coach Ben Stout 


hopes that he will gradually round into 
form and become a nother point winner 
for Kalamazoo college. 


the Col1ege Badminton Tournament. overtime, an w en t e secon extra 
Corps. . did d Barb won her first championship five peno conc u e , the Centuries h ad 


Two rounds of baseball will follow d d years ago while a freshman at Central roppe in two baskets and 2 free 
volleyball, and as yet the schedule has High School when she and Betty Os- throw. to only one field goal for the 
not been announced. Sh 


sewaarde, Western Michigan 8Opho- erwoods thus winning the battle. 
Last Wednesday the Freshmen and more teamed up to take the Women's The Centuries were without the 


Sophomores continued their victorious . f f h Doubles and have won them ever since. services 0 one 0 t eir outstanding 
ways by downing the Juniors and After allaying herself with Bob Braith- players, as Wayne Thompson was tak
Seniors respectively in the first volley- waite. they won the Mixed Doubles ing the Sophomore tests. This may 


ball matches of the season. The F rosh Championship the day Bob receiv~d have had some effect on the outcome 


overcame the Juniors in two hard his call from the Enlisted Reserve Corp. of the roughly played contest. 


fou ght games 15-10 and 15 - 13 as the Last year Barb and Gil Robinson were When the final whistle sounded, 
upperclassmen were represented by teamed together to take the same three players from each squad pos-
only five players. The Sophomores sessed three personal fouls. 
walloped the Seniors with scores of crown. 


When s he was not playing in the 
15-6 and 15-5. Ben Stout took care 


City Tournament. Barb found time to 
defeat Jo Shane, I I-I, I-I I, I 1- I to 


of the officiating. 
Centuries 


G P 


The Frosh seem to be walking away 


with the honors these days. Last Sat
urday the Freshmen netmen downed 


the upperclassmen. Beresky downed 


Staake, William. defeated Lincoln, and 
the greatest surprise came when Lear


man overcame Soukup. It must be ex
plained that Vic was playing under a 


handicap, since he had a badly bruised 
e1bow.-Beresky and Learman stopped 
Soukup and Staake. Lincoln and Hoff
master finally downed Martindale and 
Williams. This is very early in the 


spring, but such inter-squad competi


tion is beneficial to the squad. 


take the College Badminton Champion-
\ ship. Jo played a spirited match and 


took the second game I I-I from her 
by driving her to the back court. Barb'. 
placing and net game were superior, 


Krum . 


Rix 
Hogan 


Dam 
Thole. 


4 
0 
2 


F 


o 
o 
o 


3 Rumors say that if there IS to be a 
2 golf squad, Nulf or Stout will be coach. o 


Coach Stout was evidently pleased 


with the way his boys set a conference 


record and took two firsts, but he 
stated that the remaining conference 


schools may well be glad that Tommy 
D eal h as entered the armed forces, 
T om would have definitely taken three 


firsts had he been able to enter the 
meet. Proof of this lies in the fact that 
he has Tun the mile and has been of


ficially clocked at 2 :34-and the con
ference mile was wo n in 2 :59. 


r 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


the new 


Try 


"VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent , 
Hoben Hall 214 


however, and won for her the tourney. Lincoln 
Badminton is not the only thing Barb Mulder 


does on campus. She is an officer in Larson 


the W. A. A. in which she has won Kerchner 
her numerals, a member of Eurodel- Staake 
phian Gamma Society, and the ColTege 
Players, having taken part in many 


productions including the mystery play 


to be presented next month. 
Raymond 


~---------------------------------\ Nycum 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Heistand 


Bockeloo 
Riepma 


Brink . 
Kriekard 
Beresky 
Jakeway 
Tefft . 


Sherwooda 


I 
3 
0 
6 


G 


I 
2 
4 
0 
2 
I 
4 
0 
5 
0 


4 
o 
2 
o 
I 
o 


F 
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Girls Split Honors 
At Alma Saturday , 


Spring has arrived as was evidenced 
3 by the fact that the first warm day 
o last week brought Paul Fredrickson, 
o Freshman from Hinsdale, out On the 
3 lawn in front of Hoben. Therp., Paul 
o was working the kinks out of his sys


tem. By the way-Paul shoots in the 
h igh sevent ies. 


Highlight of the Sherwood-Centuries 
P contest. The large 0 in the personal 


3 fou l column after the name of H oga n. 


3 


This meet completed the indoor sea~ 


son. Thus far only the outdoor con


ference meet has definitely been 


scheduled since boys are leaving school 
with each new day. Coach Stout has 


thought it best to wait until he is 


certain that enough boys will remain 


for duel meets. 


3 
o 
I 
o 
2 
o 
3 
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ASK THE WAR 
CORRESPONDUT 


"I'VE GOT THE NEWS 
FROM AFRICA." 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


We came, we saw, and they con


quered, 20-12, can be the epithet ap
plied to the basketball game in Alma 
last Saturday. The Hornets were vic


torious, however, in the badminton 


matches during the half. KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 The Scots took an early lead, paced 


~===================~============~ by their acting captain Beverley Smith. \ The opponents handled the ball 


KALAMAZOO 
IS 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 


WE ARE 
PROUD TO BE A PART OF 


KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


smoothly and after an early confusion 


found the basket rather consistently. 


On the other hand, the Hornets just 
didn!' seem to be on the usual "ball" 
and had difficulty in finding the hoop. 
A small Roor and rigid backboards 
helped to bring about the condition. 
High point man was Alma's Beverley 


Smith with 10. Pratt and Ensing took 
the honors for the Hornets with four 


apiece and Hall and Newhouse each 
dropped one through the hoop. 


~=================================~ Mary Pratt outsmarted Alma's ; , Stevens I I -6, I 1- I, to win the singles 


\ 


JXeumo-de 
SOH 29E 


A BUSINESS MAN is judged 
by the sox he wears. Be 


sure yours are right! Regu


lar or self-gartered styles. 


102 SO. BURDICK ST. 


badminton match and Marg Foley and 


Hootie took a close doubles match 


5-15, 15-8, 15-10 from Olander and 
Taylor. "Lefty" Foley took care of 
most of the back court smashes while 


Hootie tipped them over the net or 
smashed them down at the Scots' feet. 


The Alma girls were friendly hostes
ses, and everyone had a very good 


time. 


r 
THE J' , CHOCOLATE 


, S HOP 


"You probably read that in your newspaper 
a while ago. That war correspondent found 
how our fighting men everywhere wont 
Coco-Colo. It must have something special 
to be the favorite of the fighting forces. 
There's taste you don't find anywhere this 
side of Coco-Colo, itself. And there's that 
welcome feel of refreshment that goes into 
energy. Toke it from me, Coke is good." 


BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COFAPJXf BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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] Delegates Plan Trip ERC Honored 
r Want AdsJ' Donate Blood 
\ To Red Cross 


" * * W hai'lfOU B UIf With 
WAR STAMPS 


-I Kay Edwards and Chuck Haner will A B · P t 
:~ go to MacMurray college, Jacksonville, t I gar y 


DATING BUREAU-With all the men 
in the service now is the time fOT 


all girls to make advance reserva


tions with the Hoben Hall Dating 
Service for escorts to social events. 


Women must enter bids at least two 


weeks in advance with description 


of personality and talents. President 


Bob Anderson will personally attend 
to distribution of men. Phone 3-2889 


Nine hundred and eighty thousand 
pint. of blood have been collected to 
date out of the 2,800,000 pints that ' 


* * 
' . Illinois, April 2 and 9 to attend a con
.'0 Ference on the international relations 


.71 in the post war period. 
You no longer can travel as you .!:J They are both officers of the I. R. C. 


did before Madman Hitler turned !' and will represent the college at this 


Everything-almost anyway-went 


off according to schedule at the social 


send-off which the senate gave for 


departing ERCeTS Saturday night in 
Welles. 


PERSONAL-Will someone please tell 
me where I can receive dialect les


sons to acquire a charming English 


accent like the Culli. chat _ . ? B. 
Donaldson. 


THANK YOU-Our deepest and pro
found thanks to the Hoben and 
Trowbridge Secret Service and all 


its members for their cooperation 


in aiding us to apprehend and pun


ish without publicity all subversive 


elements of the schoo!. The College 
Family. 


BOUNTIES OFFERED-Highe.t prices 
offered for persons bringing to me 


the .kin. from the so called 3 ker
nals. Laurie Wheeler. 


CORPORA TION FORMED--Ghoul. 
and ghosts have united into a union 


the Army and Navy have requested. 


Donations, coming in at the rate of 


40,000 a week, mu.t be .tepped up to 
50,000 weekly to meet the require-
ments of the armed forces. 


New blood donation centers will be 


opened in addition to the twenty that 


already exist, and six or seven more 


mobile units will be equipped to op-


erate from the neW depots. 


The blood, processed into dried 


plasma suitable for shipping, is going 


OVerseas as fast as its collected, and 


already a number of lives have been 


saved by donated blood, the Red Cross 
reports. For example, Second Class 


Seaman Bill Sullivan, picked up from 
the water alter the Coral Sea Battle 


to obliterate those persons who with serious shrapnel wounds and a 


cooled their possions with graveyard crushed arm and leg, was saved by 
gossip. Any further conduct will be 7 quickly administered transfusions. 


punishable by a hex being placed Six hundred thou.and individuals 
upon the culprits. We mean it. to date have recejved the Red Cross 
Father and Mother. silver button, denoting three or more 


ANNOUNCEMENT - For the edifica- blood donations, and a number of 
tion of Gordon Newhouse the time people have contributed to blood 


will be announced in Welles Hall at banks regularly every eight weeks 


five minute intervals for one hour 


before chapel period. With no par


tiality being shown the board of 
supervisors unanimously elected Dr. 


Dunbar because of the enviable 


position he holds by virtue of his 


deep bass voice and solid gold watch. 


PETITION-A petition i. being cir
culated for a second bond queen 


contest to be held. The petition is 


being handled by the originator, first 
signer, and leading contestant, Miss 
Peg King_ 


Right Answers to 


The "Jack Pot" Question 


Are Clothes from . . . 


since the coIlection went into opera~ 


tion two years ago.-U. of M . Cargo 


Scient ist Expo unds 
Climate Theory 


There may be more than coincidence 


in the fact that the birthday. of Abra
ham Lincoln and George Washington 


who may have achieved greatness be~ 


both occur in February, for they are 


among notables of American history 


cause of the part weather played in 


their pre-natal development. 


This opinion is expressed by Dr. 


Clarence A. Mills, University of Cin


cinnati authority on effects of climate 


and weather on human progress. He 


holds the Jame. T_ Heady professorship 
of experimental medicine in the univer


sity's college of medicine and is author 


of the recent volume, "Climate Makes 


the Man." 


his murderous legions loose upon "1 .' 
the world. We were once a nation -; conference. Lee Larkin, former presl-
of tourists. By ship, by auto, by '!:1! dent of I. R. C. was to have al.o made 


I bicycle a.nd even by foot we ~oamed " the trip, but has been called by the 
I, the cont!ncnts. Now our ShIPS ~r~ ;J armed services. 
I; lifelines, carrying troops and mlli- ;1 


\


. tary supplies. Our pleasure auto- -I b 
: mobiles are parked for the dura- !j Mulder Speaks To Clu 
: tion. We are no longer footloose. ! I 


I
: Millions of children must stay close! i Dr. Arnold Mulder of the English 
: to home. ~l department was the guest speaker at 


1


'= ;4 the meeting of the Women's League, 
; ; J Battle Creek, Wednesday afternoon in - ~ 


_I the library building. His topic was 


~j "Vagabonding in Bookland." 


h!~HfAllli 
. ;J STATE , ~1 Starting Sunday "STAR 


But when p~ace comes and we !'! SPANGLED RHYTHM" with Bing Cros-
:. can again go and come as we! by and an all star cast. 
~ please, all of us will want a re- .~ CAPITAL 
~. serve fund to fulfill our long sup- .! S . S d "WHISTLING 
:. pressed desire for adventure. ·!1 tartlng atur ay . - -
,- School children who buy War· ,. IN DIXIE" with Red Skelton and Ann 
; ~ Stamps and Bonds are saving up .;, Rutherford. 
; : for future travel. Some of them .;, 
; ~ will get to Berlin and Tokio-and :; 
: : as first class tourists, not as pris- :; 
: ~ oners. Every War Stamp and ev- ~; 
'~ ery War Bond is a step toward pav- :;, 
, ~ ing that free men's highway to .; 
I' Germany and Japan and to the ,
:; battlefields where daddy and broth- :! 
I; er and Uncle Ed and Cousin Joe ;~ 
; knocked off those 50 Nazis and 200 ;!! 
~ Japs. U. S. Treasury Depar~mc.'. [~ 


~~ 
t·'~ 


This guy takes commando t raining 


for thought or action as he lives on 


from day to day; but their inRuence 


begins even before he is born . 


FULLER 
March 25-27 ... "BETWEEN US 


GIRLS" with Diana Barrymore and 
Kay Franci •.. . al.o .. _ "X MARKS 
THE SPOT" with Helen PaTTis. 


March 28-3 I . . . "SECRET EN-
EMIES" with Craig Steven. and Faye 
Emerson ... also ... "LAND OF THE 
OPEN RANGE" with Tim Holt. 


MICHIGAN 
March 26-28 ... "THE GIRL FROM 


ALASKA" with Jean Parker and Ray 
Middleton _ . . also . . . "JUNGLE 
SIREN" with Ann Corio and Buster 
Crabbe_ 


March 29-April 1 ... "THE ROAD 
TO MOROCCO" with Bob Hope and 
Bing Crosby and Dottie Lamour. 


UPTOWN 
Saturday Only _ . . "DEAD MEN 


WALK" and "NIGHT FOR CRIME:" 
March 2.8-30 "THE WAR 


AGAINST MRS. HADLEY" with Ed
ward Arnold and Fay Bainter _ .. also 
. .. "YOUTH ON PARADE" with 
John Hubbard and Ruth Terry 


March 3 I-April 3 . . . "CHINA 
GIRL" with Jean Tierney, George 
Montgomery and Victor McLaglen. 


Braithwaite and Doris, and 


othera danced to juke-box music up


stairs. Frederickson and Janet, Jeffries 


and Gwen, Howes and Marion, and 


Thompson and Evvie were engrossed 


at the game tables downstairs. Even 


the Boda bar saw its share of not


u.ually-allowed bridge games. 


Dr. Dunbar led the group singing 


and the songs ranged from three part 


rounds to one composed by the profes


sor himself for the occasion. Who 


cared if F room came out with a 


nightmare on "The Deason 


Down}" 


Braithwaite had the popular 
passing out refreshments. The senate 


thanks Miss Lees for contributing the 


cookies-but much. 


An that remains now are those torrid 


farewell parties over the week-end and 


tearful good-byes at the train Monday 


morning. We don't know about you, 


but we're going to be on hand. Who 
knows when we'll see those guys in 


sport coats and slacks again} C' est 


Ie guerre. 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


Sally's ~tgl~ES 


"Few people know or realize that a 


child conceived in summer heat has 


only hall the likelihood of entering col
lege that is enjoyed by youngsters con


"Climate and weather do some ceived in winter cold. 
rather surprising things to mankind," I 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FU EL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
THRIITY 


CLEAN "People conceived in ate winter or 
Dr. Mills said. "They dominate hi. d I I d b 


spring ten to ive ongest an to e 


244 S. BURDICK ST. 329 S_ Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


\ rate of growth, his vitality and energy 


"===============~~~~~~~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~ most likely to achieve greatness. \.'-===============~ ; , 'Who's Who' volumes list a heavy pre- :: 
& 


PRESSED 
69c 


"The 
finest 


tn 


flowers" 


Phone 9833 


~!«f,? 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


ponderance of persons conceived in this 


favorable time of year. 


"Even our American Presidents have 


stressed the point. It was probably not 


entirely chance that placed the birth
days of our two greatest Presidents in 


February_ 


\'-==================================~ "The thoughtful parent may well ; , g ive serious conside ration to these 


NEW SLACKS 
from California 


$5.95 


forces affecting his unborn progeny, 


if he would give them all possible ad
vantages in life:'-A.C.P. 


Gravity Hinders 
Women Athletes 


Professor Cranny Johnson of Denver 


university explains why the greatest 


athletes aren't women. 


"The center of gravity in women is 


too low to permit them to be good 


competitive athletes. In racing cars a 


low center of gravity is a good thing. 


It permits them to hold the road and 
allows greater speed. Not so in the 


human form. If you study an analysis 


of the female body, compared with the 
ma le, you will see that women are 


, 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


Styles . . . 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


That Sing of Spring! 
AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 


The Morlborough 471 W. South St. 


These Hollywood cas


uals from California 


are made ~f durable 


cotton twill. They 


have a side opening 


and a wide fitted belt, 


tailored with rucks in 


front and back_ Aqua, 


light blue, brown, 


navy and red. Sizes 


9-17_ 


heavier around the hips than men. The ~\=================================~ capacity of a woman's chest, on the 


Junior Shop - Fifth Floor 


GILMORE BROTHE RS 
, 


average is smaller than a man' S . A wo~ 


man's heart is smaller than a man's. 


The man. with his big chest and heart 
and narrow hips, has his weight where 


it does him the greatest good, giving 


him heart and lung capacity. A wo~ 


man's weight, however, is around her 


hips and it adds nothing to her en


durance. Women have great~r endur


ance of another 8Ort. For example 


nurses and mothers usually can stay 


on their feet longer, tending a sick 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling_ Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON - BEIMER PRESS 
11 9-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


child, than fathers. "-A.C.P. ,'-_______________________________ J 
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Poll Reveals War Effort 
To Be 200/0 


Heads Forensics Bond Drive Starts Final 
Week With $1827 in Sales Participation 


Student Aid Runs Anywhere From Donating 
To Blood Bank to Red Cross Knitting 


Betty Newhouse Polls 19750 New Votesj Keeps 
Queen Lead. Let's Buy To Limit Next Week 


by Jerry Ricb ardaon 


Results of the Index war effort sur~ 


vey made Monday revealed that of th e 


210 blanks turned in, 60 indicated some 
work for the war effort. 


Based on the late8t enrollment re


port, the student body now includes 


344 members, indicating that approxi


mately 20% of the students are doing 
anything at all. However, all but 34 


are knitting for the Red Cross or going 


to U . S. O . dances. Only 15 students 
have ever taken a first aid course, and 


7 have worked in defense plants. 
Some of the students have been aid


ing in civilian deEensee by being air 
raid wardens or volunteer firemen, 


working on the ration boards, being 


victory speakers, aiding in the scrap 


drives, e tct. S ix students have been 


donating blood regularly for the blood 
bank. 


Incidentally, the Red Cross head


quarters is on the fourth floor of th~ 
County building, as is the ration board. 


and the surgical dressing headquarters 


is on South street by the Capital 
theater. 


All the blank. filled out by the stu
dents indicated that they were all buy


ing defense bonds and stamps regular
ly, and about 15 have helped to sell 


stamps and bonds at the bond booth in 
Welles lounge. 


As to the faculty and their doings, 


Miss Lees is a Red Cross instructor in 


canteen, first aid, and nutrition. She 
is also a member of the local U. S. O. 


food committee. Mrs. Warner is help~ 


ing in U. S. O. work and also is doing 
some added work in the s tate com· 


mittee in relation to the war in school. 


From these statistics it can be clearly 


seen that very few of the students on 


campus are doing anything of con


structive value toward aiding the war 


effort. It should be reco gnized that 


in merely studying we are only doing 


part of OUT job. While preparing for 


the war effort we should, each one of 


us, do our duty on the home front. 


Frosh Society 
In iti ate s Five 


Initiation ceremony for the pledges 


of Alpha Lambda Delta, national honor
ary society for freshmen women will 


take place at 5 p.m. ioday in the' club 


room of the library with President 


Helen Glaser in charge. Those to be 


initiated are Winona Lotz, Helen Place, 


Lillian Fiedorowicz, Mary Pratt, and 


Myrna Loth, who achieved a 2.5 scho


lostic average during one semester of 


their freshmen year. 


At 6: 15 in the small dining room of 
Welles hall, the formal banquet w.ill be 


held. Following Helen Glaser, who 
will give the Beatitudes of the society 


on the toast list, will come Jean McColl. 


Attitudes; Barbara Rasmussen, Lati


tudes; Winona Lotz, Dati tudes ; and 


Dean Donaldson, Platitudes. 


At this time plaques will be pre
sented by Miss Donaldson to those as 


yet unidentified seniors who have main


tained the 2.5 average throughout their 


college courses. 


Last March the Kalamazoo college 
chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta was in


stalled by Dean Alice Lloyd, Univer
oity of Michigan. In 1940 the local 


chapter, Alpha Gamma Rho met na
tional requirements when eleven girls 


attained the scholarship level. 


Bud Starbuck 


Sta rbu ck Picked 
Fo r Spee ch Post 


At the student senate meeting Mon


day night, Charles "Bud" Starbuck 


was named to fill Bob Dewey's position 


as manager of forensics. 


Bud's public speaking experience 


dates back to his sophomore year at St. 


Joseph high school. He debated there 


for three years and is on the campus 


debate team at the present. His other 


activities include Philo society, Pan 


American club, Drama club, and Index 


Society Bids 
Passed Out 


Kalamazoo college has reached the 


total of $1627 in War stamp. and 
bonds bought in the four weeks of the 


Index drive. Each week the booth has 
done more business, this week amass


ing $405 .60. 


After having been bu.y all week get- With 19,750 votes thi. week Betty 


ting their bids and colors ready, the Newhouse piles her lead for bond queen 


three men's societies cornered all pros


pective members after assembly today. 


P er usual at this time, there have been 


many discussions with non-society men 


as to which is the best society on camp


u s. Wednesday noon there was a meet


in g of the society presidents to discuss 


the various aspects of "Hell week," 


The Philos held their open meetin g 
la st Wednesday for the benefit of pros


pective neophytes. Movies imported 


from Chicago on water sports, plus a 


Box S c ore 


Betty Newhouse 


Pat Gillen 
Mary Lou Gullberg . 


Alice Cooley 
La u rie Wheeler 


Kay Regan 
Rachael Crick 


Sara Woolley 


Jaccie Bowen 


Peg King. 


39,664 
24,340 


6,565 
6,430 
6,190 


4,075 


2,925 
2,545 
1,675 


600 


, 


couple of cartoons, were shown. Dr. \.'-_____________ • ____ -' 


Dunbar, who is the Philo faculty ad- up to a total of 39,664. Pat Gillen 
visor, lead group einging, and refresh- follow s her with a score of 24,340 
m ents were served. An official com


munique to the Index issued by Presi


dent Charlie Bungert announced that 


the birthday of Charlie Niffenegger this 


week will be observed on Saturday. 


Action on the Century front took 


place Wednesday evening in the form 


of voting on new members. President 


Bob Mager kept control of the meet


ing. The Sherwoods were idle. 


Calvin Sweeps 
Speech Contest 


votes. New contestants this week are 


Jaccie Bowen and Peg King. Nine of 


the girls have passed the 1675 mark 
which the national contest requi res for 


consideration. 


Monday the drive enters its fifth and 
last week along with several schools 


throughout the country . If students and 


faculty continue to buy stamps and 


bonds, even striving to reach greater 


heights, Kalamazoo college can point 


to its accomplishments with pride. 


College A p proved 
For Milita ry Use 


staff. A Marine reserve, he expects to Calvin college carried off the honoys 


be called at the end of this semester. from the oratorical contest held on 


Most college students are not in a 


position to do a great deal toward war 


work, but buying stamps and bonds is 


one thing they can do. Backing up the 


army and navy by their money, they 


can forward money to the government 


for vital equipment. 


Second member of the senate to be 


called, Bob Dewey left campus two 


Kalamazoo college has been notified weeks ago yesterday 


that it has been placed on the list of to Emporia, Kansas. 
induction last Friday 


to return home 


He reported for 


and will be sent 
colleges and universities approved by 


the government for training men in the 


armed forces.' Inspectors from the 


army and navy have found the campus 


facilities adequate for use. 


Albion college received its first con


tingent of air corps soldiers last week. 


to a reception center today. 


Ho nor Group 
Names Eleven 


campus la st Friday afternoon and eve~ 


ning. Winner of the girls' contest was 


Thea Jane Bouma and of the men's, 


Bernard Pekelder. Their orations bore 


the titles "The Road to Peace" and 


"The Value of Freedom." 


Of the seven colleges which sent 


Tales of German Embarrassment Are 
Circulated By European Underground 


Dr. Dunbar, president of the Phi 


Kappa Alpha h onor society, disclosed 


this week t hat on Februa ry 27 the 


names of eleven students were added 


to its membership. The fac ulty com


mittee composed of Dr. D unbar, D r. 


contestants, four placed in the con


ted. Second place for men went to 


Ha rland Steele from Hope college who 
gave "The House That Sam Build" 


and third to Rex Eames, Albion, for 
"The Wonder Nation of the World." 


Virginia Vincer, Central Michigan col


lege, won second prize for women with 


"The Demands of Destiny" and Vivian 


Tardiff, Hope, won third with "Amer


icans With Japanese Faces." 


Already we've sent t he money for a 


jeep ($900) apiece for Bob Dewey a n d 


Dan Ryan. $210 more (840 $.25 
.tamps) will buy two depth bombs for 


Neil Plantefaber and Bill Culver. Mac 


McLain will need an airspeed indicator 


that cost. ~17.50 (70 $_25 stamps). 


Pvt. George Sterling may have to go 


barefoot if somebody doesn't advance 


the money to buy some Army shoes 


($3.75 for 15 $ .25 stamps). Thirty 


$. I 0 stamps will b uy a steel helmet for 
Fred Walker's or Ken Boekeloo's wavy 


locks. - A. C. P. 
The Office of War Information ha. 


received the following stories which are 


being circulated underground in Occu


pied Europe. T h ese stories, passed from 


person to person, serve to keep up the 


morale of oppressed peoples: 


Norwegian patriots in a Trondheim 


movie palace were astonished to see a 


propaganda film showing the German 


forces giving food to the Norwegian 


civil population. For a few minutes 


t h ey were too amazed to speak. Then 


on e of them stood up and cried, "Stop I 


You're running the film backwards," .. .. .. 
One day a German officer said to a 


close-mouthed loyal Dutchman: "Who 


is behind the resistance given by you r 


people)" 


"Only one man," was the reply, "and 


he is dead." 


"What was his name?" pursued the 


officer. 


in Prague the next morn ing: 


"There will unfortunately be 


or pork today as the swine 


killed yesterday." 


no lard 


wasn't 


Bacon, Dr. Stowe, D r . Osborn, Dr . 


Maxwell, Dr. Dunmore, D r. Thompson, 


and Dr. Hornbeck elected the new 
members on the basis of thei r schol-


Cullis To Speak 
A German teacher asked a Luxem- astic achievements since attending 


bourg school girl to name one of her Kalamazoo college. 


In Chapel Program 
The British Information Services are 


to be represented on the campus by country's great rulers and without hesi~ Seniors must have maintained a 2.5 


tation she replied, "The Grand Duchess average and not more than one~fifth 
one of its outstanding members, Pro


Charlotte:' ~ettled, the man asked of the class can be admitted. Junioro 
sarcastically, "Anel who fled, leaving must have a 2.7 average for two years fessor Winifred C. Cullis, later this 


the people in the lurch?" and a half and not more than one month . She is to speak in chapel Wed-


The whole class answered in chorus: fifteenth of the class enroll ment can nesday, March 24, and will be the guest 


"HESS." be admitted . of the Women's Leagu e Council at a 
Seniors e lected were Wa r ren Owens, .. .. .. 


luncheon that noon in the small d ining 
Carolyn Kin ney, Charle. Haner, H elen 
Kosita, Robert Braithwait e .. and O or- room at WeIJes. There are to be oth er 


othy Westlund . Juniors included were guests who will possibly include some 


Ralph Kerman , Wilma Fechter, Cyn- members of the Women's Council and 


thia Earl, Mary Duke. and Virginia the D ea n of Women from Western 
Taylor. 


A survey of 300 schools by th e As


sociated Collegiate Press netted a huge 


collection of bright ideas for boosting 


bond sales. There are such appeals for 


saving as "Cut on Cokes" and " Get 


along without that cash mere cardigan." 


At Va .. ar, the girls called off their 


class rings and a prom in favor of war 


savings. At Goucher college in Balti~ 
more. they're gIVing mock driver's 


licenses to every student purchasing an 


interest in the jeep t h e school is buying 


with bonds. Sop h omores at Mundelein 


college in Chicago invested proceeds 


f rom a coti'nion in bond s. Exchange 


booth s for accessor ies-a cast~off lapel 


pin fo r a war savings stamp-are fav


ourite devices e lsewhere. At Hood col


lege, Maryland, a rolling booth prowls 
t h e camp u s, preceded by buglers and a 


c h orus. 


H itler and Goering went to Calais 


and stood looking · sadly across the 


Channel toward. England . Su ddenly 


Goering .aid, "Adolph, I have an idea. 
When I was at school, I remember I 


learned a story about 8 man who 


divided the sea in order to enable his The initiation banquet will be held 


army to cross on dry land," Then he some time in May. 


Michigan College, some members of the 
The best part of it i. that the go v


of American University Association ernment pays a good return on War 


"William 


D utchman. 


the Silent, " replied the added doubtfully, "But I think he was 


Maynor To Be Concert 
Guest Next Sunday 


Women of Kalamazoo, and some fac- savings at maturity. Buying means not 


.. .. • 
In parts of France the Germans have 


imposed a fine of ten francs for the 


u se of th e French language. An AI.a


tian girl one day entered a shop and 


said, "Good morning, everybody," in 


French. A Gestapo man reminded her 


that the use of French wu prohibited 


and asked her to hand over 10 francs. 


T he girl gave him 20 francs without 


so much as looking at him and said, 


"Now I can .ay 'Goodbye, everybody' 


in French as well." .. .. .. 
After the attempted bombing of Hit


ler in the Munich Brouh ou8 became 


known. the following notices appeared 


in the windows of severa] butcher shope 


a Jew." 
Hitler, very excited and past caling 


whether the man was a Jew or not, sent 


immediately for a Rabbi. When he 
came, the Fuehrer asked him, " Is it 


true that a Jew once divided the sea, 


leaving dry land for his army to cross)" 


"Certainly," was the answer. "It was 


Moses." 


Where is he now)" 


"1 am afraid he hu been dead a long 


time." 
"Well but how did he do it)" 


"By ~triking the sea with a stick 


given him by God." 
"And where is the stick now)" asked 


Hitler, very excitedly, 
"The stick)" was the quiet reply. 


"Oh, that i. in the British Museum." 


Dorothy Maynor, negro sop r ano, will 


be the guest soloist tonight at the Com~ 


munity Concert at Central high school 


auditorium. 


Miss Maynor is a graduate of Hamp


ton College and has toured Europe as 


a member of Westminster Choir School 


of New Jeney. She made her debut 


with the Boston Symphony Orche.tra 
and has since 8ung with the four lead


ing orchestras of the world. 


Recently Dorothy Maynor was a 


passenger of the Pan American plane 


that sank in the Targus River in Lis


bon. She escaped uninjured, while 


twenty-five others lost their lives. 


ulty wives and members. spending, but saving, 


Dr. Cullis began her eventful career 


by going to Cambridge on a scholarship 


to study phyoics. Actually, she be


came a p h ysiologist and went to the 


London School of Medicine as an in


structor. This was the beginnin g of a 


life of work which is of national im


portance as well alt educational work. 


She has traveled extensively and her 


work with the Federation of University 


Women has taken her all over the 


world. In September, 1941, she arrived 


in the United States at the invitation of 


the government to join the British In-


formation Services, She is now in 


America as an ambaasador of Briti6h 


women in war tjme, to speak for them 


about their work for their country. 


St. Patrick Is Theme 
For Rad io Program 


Tune in your radios to 590 on the 


dial Wednesday at I :45 and listen to a 
St. Patrick's day program presented 


by K. college .tudents. Written by Jill 


Williams, a dialogue will be given by 


Evelyn Burns, June Alyce Wilm.en, and 
some others. 


Wednesday the Nary club took over 
and brought out by their conversation 


the aims and activities of the organiza~ 


tion. Those future sailors who parti


cipated were Charlie Bungert, Ernie 


Bergan, Phil Jakeway, Gordy Kriekard, 


Chuck Savidi., and Wayne Thomp,on. 
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Salute to One Brass-Hat 
The value of a liberal arts education was 


humorously pointed out at the Washington Ban
quet as Toastmaster Dunbar made the hero of his 
drama a K-College graduate. Prof. Dunbar cre
ated a cast of "Brass-hats" competent in their 
field but reluctant to adopt new ideas. It re
mained for the imaginative hero, a product of a 
liberal arts education, to propose the plan that 
saved the day. Scorned and labelled impossible 
by the stand-patters, the hero's idea finally gained 
recognition and was carried through to fruition. 


Although Prof. Dunbar used considerable 
license with historic facts, the core of his idea is 
thoroughly sound. Few graduates realize what 
they gained from college and fewer comprehend 
why they came in the first place. 


'To gain an education," is what many would 
say. But what is an education? Except for the 
technical training of engineering and the profes
sions, college courses offer little that students will 
later use in their daily business life. 


Some speak of their reasons for coming to col
ege in vague terms of "social contacts," "improv
ing one's self," or simply "Dad wanted me to." 


Others say frankly "to find a mate" or "a de
gree helps one earn more money," but these are 
not exclusive properties of a college. 


Surely there must exist some reason for spend
ing four years, a great deal of mon.ey and consid
erable effort. As Percy Marks pointed out in his 
essay "Under Glass," a student comes to college 
to learn to live. 


But an even more important function that learn
ing to live is that college shall simply train the 
student to learn. 


During the college span a student learns many 
things. Unfortunately, he forgets many things, too. 
But the learning process has been shaped and 
whetted and on entering . business his mind is 
razor-sharp in judgment and the graduate is re
ceptive to new ideas. 


Years ago Kalamazoo College recognized this 
when it selected its slogan: A F elowship in Learn-
mg. -8.8. 


Toward More Meaning 
Any student or faculty member who took a 


leave from chapel Tuesday missed the best pro
gram of its kind that we can remember. Coming 
after the excellent services presented last week, 
the junior class approached their assignment with 
fear and trep:dation. 


Rapt attention on the part of the audience, 
tears in the eyes of many, and comments later 
testified with all sincerity to the success attained. 
We give all the credit to Ken Warren's speech. 
It was a talk from heart to heart. The personality 
of the speaker no less than what he said reached 


(Continued on column 4) 
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dea r boss got my eye. put out 


by art reeds extra brilliant loud 


etc orange tie boss 


so if this is blurred 
youll know why 


and bos9 tell ken warren 
that after hi. 
chapel speech that hardly 
anyone is laughing 
at him 
rather theyre all crying 
with him 


those are my excuse. for the 


week ho hum boss 
life is but a series of 
alibis 


boss the less said 
about the want 


ads of la.t week the better 
no one knows who 


writ em and no one wanta 
to know could be 
said smarties 


had learned their lesson 
but anyhoo lets 


not accuse oskar he has 


enough fortitude to 


dish out the dirt 
right here 


without hiding behind 
the skirts 


of any other title 


a certain chern 


student tells me that 


bob heistand is 


afraid of girls boss 


not that we blame 


him but he 
mi g ht miss som e thing 
or other 


just what this guy 
doesnt know 


but then i was paid 


for this insertion 


heard a little 
dirt or m a ybe it 


isnt but it seems that 
the senate is 


making money that elusive 
s t uff you know 


boss anyway they are 


supposedly making money 


hand over fist 


80 the kiddies were sort 
of hungry the 
other night and had 
refreshments in welles 
soda bar 


why not refresh the school 
senate after 
alI 


boss i also heard docs 


humbug and batch 
admitting to each other 
that it would 


be weII to put on a 
good front today 


or this week could they 
have been referring 


to the fact that someone 


will be on campus 


to divine whether or not 
kazoo would 


be adequate for the 
army 


now dont get excited ga18 
after alI its only 
a rumour and 


one can hear anything if 
h, listens hard 
enou g h e specially 


oskar 


ill even admit however 


that it would add 
spi ce to the 


place and in connection with 


th e jr class chapel 


one mi ght suppose that any 


uniformed students 


would spur the civies on 


of COurse we 


wont know until it happens 


alI of which leads to 
the fact that experiment is 


a wonnerFul thing 


boss simpson is di&gustingly 


chee rful about 


the weathe r and shouts 


quo te ca n sprin g b e Far behind 


unquote no wonder an 


o ccasional student 


leers at him 


the d ewey and reed widows 


did alI right as 
waitresses and proved to 


, 


Gibbie 
Gabs 
Glibly 


, 


The 54th Washington Banquet-Jack 
Trump elegant but looking sli ghtly un
comfortable in tails . .. Owe n Williams 


in seventh heaven dancing with a pretty 


blond stranger .. . and if Owen was in 


seventh heaven then Learman must have 


been in tenth or eleventh heaven as he 


Roated blissfully over the mirrored Roor 


of Welles Hall with the lovely Kate 
Regan .... Yes, Krum and Tompkins 
wer~ there doing the "Schoolcraft 


stumble" and Tefft and McAlIi.ter do
ing the "Chicago glide" and Cox and 
Aaron "dancing backwards" and along 


with them were Bud LeRoy and his gal 
doing the Gull Lake Gallop and fresh
man AI Walkoe and his guest beating 
it out in their version of the Chicago 


style ... During intermission Johnny 


Polzin put on the Roor show . . . his 


own interpretation of ". wanna be a 
C-Man" ... Dr. Dunbar toastmaster


ing the occasoin and being slightly an


noyed with the religious emphasis 


speakers for knowing all the latest 


jokes ... Mr. Simpson turnin g a beau 


tiful beet color when "Ceorge Wash


ington" accused him of being a "Tory" 


... Doc Hinckley, the bell ringer, ring
ing bells in our memory .. . Ken War


ren stalking across the dance Roor 


needing only a whip to make him a per_ 


feet lion-tamer . . . Niffenegger trying 


to be big about the seventy-leventh 


"Happy Birthday" this time by the 
band for a birthday which was in No
vember . . . girls trailing formals 


through snowdrifts and freezin g their 


"tootsies" as they strugg led valiantly 


over to the dance trying to g rin and 


bea r it and put off the cussing until 


th e y were back in the dorm, viewing 


the ruins . . . June Alyce Wilmsen, 


Dua n e Waldo, John Howes and Marian 


Blak e eatin g cookies in Trowbridge 


loun ge afte r a futile trip down to the 


"Little Michigan" . . . Jean Chamber
Jain finaHy ge tting to the dance after 


refu s ing her first invitation from Pol


-Good Talk, Kenny 
out and found response. 


With such a timely news handle, we make a 
plea for more chapel programs by students. The 
fact that attendance is compulsory need not impose 
an impossible burden upon those in charge. Let's 
have more programs like Tuesday's. 
Note: This all goes for today as well as Tuesday. 


Make The Right Decision 
Results of the Index survey to detennine the 


extent to which members of the college are par-
ticipating in the war effort were not surprising to 
anyone acquainted with the situation. Some of 
the blanks were dark with writing, while more of 
them had a hasty check on the line reading, "Not 
participating.' , 


However, the object of the survey was not to 
censure inactivity, but to find out just what stu
dents and professors are doing. Obviously, there 
are several reasons for the relatively passive atti
tude. Going to school is full time employment in 
itself. Sports, clubs, and jobs crowd schedules 
until most students are engaged in doing some
thing almost every minute. 


Another reason is the partial isolation of the 
school from town influences. In addition to in-
dustry, Kalamazoo has organizations for rationing, 
civilian defense, Red Cross, and service for sol
diers which all depend largely upon volunteer 
help for their complete function. Town students 
at least know about them, but those from out-of
town are almost totally unacquainted, even with 
the location. They are hardly to blame, for they 
are here to go to school. 


This matter of helping in the war effort re
mains up to the individual at the present time. 
Most of us realize how important it is but hold 
ourselves aloof on the basis that we are doing our 
part by existing, following orders, and attending 
college. We who have more to live for than any 
other group and a greater wish for peace are in
clined toward shifting the burden. 


You and you-all of us-have the decision to 
make. Desire for victory in our hearts should 
goad us to find time in our schedules for partici
pation in some phase of the war effort. 


Spartan Simplicity 


zin . .. she thought it was la9t Satur- r 
day and haughtily refused the Friday 
night bid . . . girls making it another 


first and making it the first Washington 


Banquet where girls waited table ... 


Bob Ash sitting on the sidelines watch- ~'-________________________ . .> 


by Marion Stutes 


ing For the reappearance of a pair of -


red evening slippers which he saw Rash Everything that we do reRects conFusion and disorgan


ization; the confusion and disorganization of the day. As 


the fe llows passed my door I heard one say, ''I'll be in 
Texas next Wednesday." The radio was blasting out the 


latest swing song. My room was a hopeless choas of things 


thrown carelessly about. My mind was swirling with caco


phonic thoughts of the world about me. I suppose we 


all feel this way if we take time to assimilate all that is 


going on, but the most of us allow ourselves to be dragged 
along by the general attitude of the times. 


as someone danced by ... 


And now a little stuff and nonsense 


around campus ... Wayne Thompson 


looking like the proverbial Cheshire cat 
as he recalls his bet with Evvie which 


turned out differently from what Evvie 


expected ... I didn't think he could 
do it either, Ev . .. Bud Starbuck tak
ing a bow in the dining room as he 


joins the ranks of Tom Jones and Lear


man ... and the never-say-die Mul


holland deciding that since the petunia 


deal looks as if it'. going to fall 
through, he's going to go into the bar


bering business ... there's a gold 


mine in it says business man Bud. . . 


and so we close for another week with 


the fervent prayer that someplace, 


somewhere in this great wide world of 


ours there i. SPRING. 


be every bit as speedy as those 


who filled the now 
va cant places 


90 boss ive lots to do 


and lots of listening in to 


do For next weeks 


column would that something 
would happen 


one of ho gans Favorites is 


quote i shot an arrow 


into the air it landed i know 


not where 


thats how i lose 80 darned 


many arrows unquote 


sort of screwed up but he 


didnt eve n get it straight so 


im powe rless bye and 


yrs most effectively oskar 


SUPPORT THE 


JAPANAZI 
SINKING FUND 


~WAR.SAVINGS BONDS f.ST~MPS 


I am never content to allow such chaos to surround me, 


and find myself constantly fighting against such disorgani


zation. It is for this reason that • admire a part of the 


Spartan's creed-simplicity. Actually, I know little about 
the Spartan people themselves beyond the fact that they 
were rigid disciplinarians and a people of great fortitude 


and bravery. F rom the Spartan people, however, has 


come an architec tural style and method of design which i. 


my ideal, and toward which a great deal of modern archi


tecture leans. This style i. the essence of plainness. Build-


ings con~truct ed according to this style are free from any 


Raunting, ornate decoration. Rooms in Spartan buildings 


are devoid of compli cated interior decoration. The furni


ture is square, heavily-built, and without fancy carvings 


or ornamentation. Everywhere there is the suggestion 
of plainness, yet p e rfectn ess. 


Why do I attempt to make a connection between emo


tions and archite ctural s tyle? Simply because there is 


quite a d e finite relationship. Few of us realize that work


ing in a room filled with furniture of s eve re orname ntal 


desi g n w e are constantly disturbed by the disorganized im


pression tha t this jargon leaves on our minds. One has 


but to think back to that e ra in American history when 


g rotesque orname ntation of a ll furniture and woodwork 


was the fa d, t o ge t a n idea of how confusing and unrealis~ 


ti c this typ e of d ecoration is. I believe that We are sub .. 


c o n s cious ly annoyed by su c h design and feel disturbed 
and dissati sfied by OUr surroundings. 


The Spartan id eal of architecture suggests more than 


plainness; it suggests orde rliness. Admittedly, few of u. 


can cast out all of our furniture or build n e w homes to 


conForm to this Spa rtan idea l. But the most of us can pro


mote sys t e matic a r ran gem e nts in our living quarters. which 


will not only look well, but will aid our m e ntal orderli


ness as well. Certainly, the piling of books hi gh on a d esk 
with the admixture of papers and miscellaneous articles. 


the throwing of clothe s ca r e lessly a bout the room instead 


of hangin g the m up, or the pl astering of the wall. of the 
room with pictures shows no se mblance of orde r. Not 


only does this la c k of sy stem make our daily routine diffi


cult ; it also confuses us wh e n W e try to work. I know 


(Continued On page 4) 
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Kerchner and 
Thompson are 
Cage Captains 


r Hornettes 1 Menls Badminton 
Tourney Starts 


'--____ By Jill Williama-----' 


Sophomores Take Lead 
In Intramural Bowling 


nounced. 


Phone 5516 


put on a nice show before the game 


and also during the first half, but the'r 
shooting was obviously "not so hot" in 


that second half . . . Jack Howe of 


Alma, who was the leading scorer in 


the M. I. A. A . this season, was high 


point man for the All Stars, getting 
five buckets and a free throw in spite 


of the fa"t that he was about7e 


smallest man on the Hoor ... Western's 


Harold Censichen put on 


"NO, THANKS. 
HAVEN'T YOU GOT 


A COCA 'COLA ?" 


almost as 


"That actually happened. And things 
like that are happening everyday. 
Ever notice in your newspaper how 
often Coke is mentioned? Boys write 
home about it, too. They like the 
taste that sets Coca-Cola apart. 
They welcome that feel of refresh
ment. Coco·Cola must remind them 
of home a lot. It reminds you to 
refresh yourself." 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 


The men' s badminton tournament is 


just beginning to get under way. with 


several of the first round matchea al


ready having been played off. 


Some of the fellows who have got· 


nitely determined to hold that lead the 
rest of the game. Without a doubt it 
was their superior speed and old "col· 


lege try" which brought them their 
win ... Western's Louie Lang re


minded one of a rabbit the way he 


scampered around that Hoor. .. 
After last weekend's activities Jim 


Kerchner offered Wayne Thompson his 


newly acquired title of lover . , . As 


yet it has not been repo rted as to 


whether or not Wayne has accepted 


the title. 


" 
Charlie Bunge rt must be 


working hard these days . 


Charlie's been having trouble 


awake during meals lately. 


One of the most comical (and what 


might have been tragic) occurences of 


Tuesday night's All Star game took 


place towards the end of the first half 
. . . For no visible reason whatsoever 


the loudspeaker hanging from the 


ceiling of the gym slowly started de· 
scending towards the playing Hoor . .. 


In due course of time it was returned 


to its proper place. .. .. 
Kazoo's track team journeyed to 


Hillsdale last night for a triangular 


meet, the Dales and Albion providing 


the opposition . . . The meet was a 


warmup for the conference indoor meet 


Second Year Men Win From Juniors 
As Frosh Hand Seniors Their First Loss 


Seniors Try Hard 


The senior team, made up of Ker


c1mer, Bob Rantz, Harold Burt, and 


Warren Owens, really tried hard to 


down the victory·bound frosh, but the 


one man handicap they had to spot the 


freshmen was more than they could 


overcome. Aside from Kerchner the 


only other senior to hit a really good 


score was Bob Rantz (Kerchner's room


mate) who rolled a series of 488. 
Rantz's individual games were 196, 


132 , and 160. The total. of this match 


showed the frosh on top with a total 
of 2167 pins as compared with the 


1867 posted by the senior • . The frosh 


were paced by Jack Trump with 488 . 
Trump rang up a n opening game of 


188 and fini.hed off with 173, but his 


middle game of 127 pulled him down 
considerably. Close behind Trump was 


Don Larson, who bowled a 479 on 
games of 176, 156, and 149. The other 


frosh who aided in this win Were Tom 


Sopha Set Record 


In taking the measure of the juniora 
the sophomores set a record high for 


this year' a intramural bowling. They 


eclipsed the 2285 rolled by the seniors 
last week by 33 pins, chalking up a 


total of 2318, while their worthy op' 
ponents, the juniors. were able to 


garner no more than 191 7. Besides the 
work of Savidis, Mulholland, and Hen· 
derson, the sophomores were further 


helped by Wayne Thompson and Jerry 
Hoffmaster. 


Next week will see the e nd of intra· 


mural bowling and the matches should 


prove interesitng. The sophomores. by 
virtue of their twin victories over the 


freshmen and juniors, have already 8S· 


aured themseTves a portion of the bowl· 


ing championship. but could very easily 


be forced to share it with both the 


seniors and frash. The 80phs meet the 


seniors next week in what should he 


the closest match played. By winning 


this match the sophomores would be 


undisputed bowling champions. On the 


other hand, 8 victory for the seniors 


would tie the two classes with two wins 


and one defeat, while the frosh could 


a Iso cut themselves a piece of the 


championship pie by downing the twice 


beaten juniors. 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 
Try 


the new "VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


, 


to be held next Thursday. The con· 


ference meet will probahly also be r 
held at Hillsdale ... The Hornet thin· 
clads will be without the services of 


their star sprint man, Chuck Niffeneg


ger, who is carrying too heavy a schol


astic program to permit his participa


tion in track this year. 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We ore extending our "special 
of 15c per gome thru the entire 
thru Fridoy 'til 6 P.M. 


student rate" 
week Monday 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


Some of the fellows are insisting that 


the gremlins have invaded the Kalama


zoo Recreation's bowling alleys , .. 


Bowlers have just 8S many superstitions 


and queer habits as other athletes. Bud 


Mulholland, for instance, has to have a 


pipe in his mouth when he bowls ... 


Bud says it throws him off balance not 


to have that pipe sticking out of his 


face ... After a look at his scores for 


the last two weeks r d say he must 


have had that pipe with him all the 


time. 


\ 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. PItcher Phone 3·1221 


, 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


, 
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Miss Janson 
To Be Guest 


Chance Given To 
Swell Contribution 


Kalamazoo college's contribution to 


Wednesday, March 17, the women the World Student Service Fund 
of the college will entertain at a tea reached $95 from the sale of carna· 


in Trowbridge from 3-5, tlponsored by tions at the Washington banquet. The 


the Women's League. All girls are money collected at the banquet w a s 


cordially invited to attend. clear because the senate paid the Bor-


Miss Bernice Jansen, director of the ists' bill. 


social welfare program at Orangeville, It was felt by John Sarno. campus 


will be the guest speaker. She is work- chairman for the fund, that the students 


ing with the migrant onion workers and who had not attended the banquet 


has a social settlement house conducted should be given an opportunity to con


by the Episcopal church. She was on tribute also. In view of the fact that 


the ill-fated Athenia when ohe returned John would like to swell the fund to 
from Japan where she was a mission- a one hundred per cent student con


ary. She will speak to the girls on tribution, he announced in chapel Wed


social work as a profession and also nesday that any student wishing to 


will answer any questions about Japan contribute might give the money to 


and her work there. She has been a Krum or to himself. He pointed 


very popular speaker in Kalamazoo and out that Kalamazoo college has 


has appeared here many times in the pointed out that Kalamazoo college has 


past. failed to contribute anything to the 
Edith Hoven is chairman of the fund for a year. Because it is such 


event; Helen Glaser is chairman of re- a worthy student cause, he asks that 


freshments with June Jacoby, Janet everyone contribute whatever he (or 


Schmiedl, Gwen Newbeck, and Joan she) is able. 
Schilling assisting her; Evelyn Burns is 
in charge of table decorations, and in- VOLU NTEERS NEEDED 
vitations have been sent out to the A Victory Speakers' Bureau is being 


faculty wives and women of the facuhy organized by the Speech department. 


by Marian Johnstone. Helen Jamieson All those interested please contact Jean 


wilJ sing during the tea. Netcher. chairman of the bureau. 


Washing Shown To Be Town Short 
Of Labor, But Long On Wisecracks 


It's getting so no nice young girl in 


Washington is safe-from job offers. 


So acute is the office help shortage that 


popping the question means asking: 


" Can you type)" Many a high-paid 
executive doesn't know w h ere his next 


stenographer is coming from. And a 


War Department bureau is experi


menting with training boys and girls 


to be typists. The experiment is di


rected by Dr. Maye Hyton of Columbia 
university, who says she can make a 


typist of an average-intelligence girl in 


three weeks. Stenographers take a little 


longer. Trainees get $1440 a year plus 
$312 overtime. 


Congresswoman Clare Boothe Luce 


has been hailed in some quarters as a 


liThe 
finest 
m 


flowers" 


Phone 9833 


profound political thinker on the 
strength of her "globaloney" wisecrack. 


But for months this Timewise expres


sion has been a pet of those who dis


like talking about the war along any
thing but "sound business lines." 


Speaking of gags, another prankster 


has made his mark in a WPB publica
tion called "Official Directory of Pro
duct Assignments." The book guides 
businessmen to the proper WPB 


branches holding jurisdiction over their 


products. One section reads: 


"Strip cork ... Cork branch. 
Strip steel ... Steel branch. 
Strip tease ... W AACS" 


-A. C. P. 


";f:f:!r::::; 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W, Michigan 


[WantAds] my weak 
by John P olzin 


When a soldier has an itch he can't 


Mystery Play 
Cast Picked 


BRINK'S TOUR-Take a tour of the scratch ..... that's love ... when T ryouta last week for parts in the 


next Drama club production, "The 


Mystery at Greenfingen,"' resulted in 


a cast of ten. Directed by Mr •. Mary 


Mitchell, the play will be presented in 
Bowen auditorium on Friday evening, 


April 2. June Alyce Wilmsen, presi
dent, will act as student director. Re~ 


campus and see all the sights. Runs 


regularly every day between each 


cla .. hom 9 :00 to 5 :00. Each cus
tomer wdl receive the per!KJnal at~ 


tention of Barbara Berk, our new 


hostess. InFormation on reasonable 


rates can be secured from Merrill 


Brink. 


WANTED--Will somebody give me a 
copy of the famous book . 'How to 


Win Friends Bnd Influence People" 


in order that I may learn the secret 


of keeping my male waiters. 


LEGAL NOTICE-Any person or per
sons wishing to give a public per


forrnnce of my play which was such 


a hit at the Washington Banquet will 
have to contact my agents, Kaufman 


and Hart. All royalties must be paid 
in advance and union wages given 


on time to all Braashats. W. DUPlbar. 


PERSONAL - Person who doesn't 


smoke, chew, drink, eat candy, or go 


to movies desires to solve problem 


of what to give up for Lent. All per
sons having answer to this predica


ment see Bin Herman. 


STA TE 
Starting Sunday .. "YANKEE 


DOODLE DANDY"' starring James Cag-
ney. 


CAPITAL 
Starting Saturday ... '-YOU WERE 


NEVER LOVELIER" with Fred Astaire 
and Rita Hayworth. 


FULLER 


(Continued from page 2) 
put in perfect order is an easier and 


less tiring place in which to work. Of 


he has an itch he can scratch . . . .. 


that" s cooties. 


Our idea of success is a fellow that 


can heat hi& home with blondes. 


We suggest that the Japs are losing 
something besides their Face. 


Whoever though we would be co~ 


operating with the government by park


ing with our date in the first dark 


place we see? 


Verse of the Weak: 


hearsals are now going on. 


C ast 
Arnold Jordon, chef .... _ .. ... _ ... John Sarno 


Edna Sanders. secretary 


Some men want girls whose 


Hair is brown, whose shape 


-whose sport is swimming 


Not me--l care not whether 


Connie Sargent 


Keith Henley, assistant manager 
is lean Bob Rantz 


eyes be brown or blue or green 


-just give me women. 


Miss Tracy, a guest. .Barbara Rasmussen 


Helen Tennant, social hostess 


Kay Reagan 


Sally Philips, chamber maid 
Enid Price Letter of the Weak: 


Dear Sir: 10 say that I am ugly is Clara Packer, chamber maid 


to understate it; everything I do just Mary Lou Gullbery 


serves to heighten my gruesomeness. 


.•. 1"11 bet my problem stumps you) 
Terrible. 


Dear Terrible: Not at all . . . We 
have just the thing For you at the 


Index office . . . . Taylor wears it 


around here all the time ... put on 


a mudpack and wear it in public. 


Play of 
Act I: 
Act II: 
Act III: 


the Weak: 
She has beautiful eyes. 
He has a roll of bills. 


She still has her beautiful 
eyes and his roll of bills. 


Thought for the Weak: 
A rolling stone gathers no Mrs. 


afternoon during the Lenten season. 


Thsi week Rex Broyles has charge and 
John Howes will be at the organ. The 
Student Committee on Religious Affairs 


i s sponsoring the series. 


Durand Smith, Cecil Dam 
Leave Campus For A rmy 


Durand Smith and Cecil Dam bid 
their farewells to Kalamazoo college 


for the duration this week upon the 


summons of the government. Smitty 


went via the draft route to be inducted 


in Peoria, Illinois. Ci was sent to Fort 


Custer and then to thj' meteorology 
school at the University of Mich igan, 


w h ere he will join Bruce Cooke and 


Sam Folz. 


Rose Heaton, staff managress 


Barbara Price 


Fred Poole, manager of cocktail lounge 


AI Walkoe 


Robert Crowther, company detective 


Torn Froom 


Dunbar To Head 
Red Cross Drive 


Dr. Dunbar has been chosen 


campus chairman for the annual Amer~ 


ican Red Cross drive to take place in 


Kalamazoo the week of March 22 
through March 3 I. The senate will set 


urgent need for universal contributions. 


Mounting needs for carrying out the 


humanitarian services of this great or


ganization exist on the home front as 


well as on distant battle fields. 


COTTON DRESSES 


\.'-=================================~ course, there are many who win say -; \ that they can work just as well without 


New Spring and Summer Cottons - 1 and 2 piece 
seersucker, ginghams and spun rayons .. , .. 


\ 


New TWO·PIECE 


JUNIOR DRESSES 


$7.95 
These new gabardine dresses 


are styled with the classic 


shirtwaist top that can be 


worn either in or out. The 


skirt has three box pleats in 


the front and back. In mist 


blue, natural and yellow. 


Sizes 9-15. 


Junior Shop-Fifth Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


order and system, but inevitably their 


slovenly attitudes are evident in every


thing they do; hence, their remarks can 


be discounted. There can be no substi
tute. 


Priced $4.98 - $8.95 


MAHONEY'S 
Today there is a general trend in \..'-=================================; modern architecture toward the Spar- ~ 


tan ideal. One might hastily conclude 
that ouch a style wou ld be cold, lack
ing the usual human element so notic~ 


eable in architectural styles. This, 


however, is not the case. A building 


80 constructed, or a room so decorated 


is one of sheer beauty; and it is un


usual what an impreaaion of perfect~ 


ness and genuineness Spartan simplicity 


gives. It will not cure all the ills of the 
day, but it is one way in which We can 


help ourselves to a restfulness we so 


badly need. 


\. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


\ 


\ 


\ 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place 


KALAMAZOO 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


Phone 8261 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 
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Stoop Taylor Wins Election By Landslide 
Vacation Plans 


Reported By D. J. Conner 


Dunbar Writes On 
The Opera House 


Pvt. Vogel Presents 
Organ Program 


It" s in the air-what? Vacation, of 


course-yep, come Saturday and the 


campus will be as bare of students as 


the trees are of leaves • cepting for 


those few who have to stay to work or 


teach, which isn't exactly havin g a 


wonderful time, I've heard. 


Dr. Dunbar. head of the hi.tory de


partment, is the author of an article 


entitled "The Opera House as a Social 


Institution in Michigan", which appears 


in the c urrent issue of the Michigan 


Wednesday morning the students of 


Child Psyche Class 
Proves Entertain;ng 
For Members 


South Bend 
Senior Cops 
Presidency 


Even if you hadn't read the official 


notice, you'd know that something was 


stirring-what with frantic calls to bus 


and train stations, slamming and bang


ing of s uitcases, arranging to travel to


gether . cauSe it's more fun than going 


alone and anyway there are so many 


soldiers and sailors traveling these days, 


you know, and the remarks one hears 


around Trowbridge praising or cussin g 
the new tradition .. 


Kiefer-I ain't going back to 


where I come from-I'm hopping 


the Chattanooga C hoo Choo 


'cause I got them St. Louis blues. 


Gillen-I'm looking forward to 


getting into a car, seeing bright 


li ghts and the big city after 10:30. 


Sharp-It's OK-I'll get a lot 


of Christmas shopping done, but 


there's nobody to see at home. 


Tompkins-I think it's wonder· 


ful-it'lI give me a chance to rest, 


Gall-lt·1I give me a chance to 


get caught up on my work (we 


wonder what work?}) 


Goodsell (the elder) -Say li.


ten, I think that if I once get home 


I'll never come back. 


Parmelee-[ think ifs swell 


'cause he's from Lansing tool 


Woodward-It·s a great chance 


for a rest cure, you know-get 


started on those term papers. 


Kir.g - \YJh~ me) It tak·, 8 !TIe 


away from where I want to be, 


but it'~ taking me somewhere I've 


never lived. 


Overly Society to 
Meet Tuesday 


The next meeting of the Overly So· 


ciety will be on the Tuesday following 


vacation, November 9, in Welles 


Lounge. The members will have a short 


get-together in the lounge at 7: 15 fol-
Hootie (the younger)-it's fine 


but what's bothering me is that 


section nine is leaving-just be


fore the Trowbridge formal, too. 


Prout-I want to go home and 


see my brother's new tooth. 


I 
lowed by the program in the chapel 


which has been arranged by Ken 


Hardy. Those participating in the even· 


Rowland-What vacation J I'm 
going to be teaching-bless their 


littl e h earts. 


B. Price-Ifs just 


late-he' ll be gone. 


Siebert-I'm for 


better vacations. 


one week too 


bigger and 


Stevens-I'll be so happy to get 


hom e, knit and help my mother. 


Broholm-[ think-that we 


should h ave no classes but be al· 


lowed to stay in the dorm to eave 


unnecessary train travel. 


P. Thompson-I'm going to 


sleep 'til noon every day and stay 


out after 9 :30 every night. 


ing's entertainment will include Betty 


James and Marian Blake, organists; 


Beth Turnbull. pianist; Nadine John


~tone, soprano; and Harry Corothie, 


tenor. 


A very interesting and novel feature 


will be the reading of letters from for· 
climaxing the musical entertainment 


mer Overly Society members now in 


the service by Ann Druliner a nd Ken 


Hardy. 


Radio Program 


I 
Features Education 
Department 


Returns came piling m Thurs


day afternoon at 2 :30 with the 


landslide 


Taylor. 


for 


170 


Warren 


students 


takes care of all went to the polls to cast their 


Chicago was enro lled as a pre·med stu· 


dent in the University of Ch icago. He 


of Music, and as an accomplished musi· 


cian has taught piano and organ. He 


in a nicer place than Kalamazoo. 


Scholar Talks 
In Chapel 


Returning to K College as a guest 


rather than as a student was Dr. 


Lewis F. Dunnin~ton, pastor of the 


First Methodist Churc h of Iowa City. 


Knitting has ceased, and as our pro· 


fessor states it. "The children hold the I 
clasG:es attention better than I." 


The students are amazed as the child 


proteges come forth with their answers. 


Thes~ testing programs really add to 


the class 90 irit, as well as enlightening 


future child psychologists. 


Marian Grove's niece. Nancy. really 


didn't enjoy appearing before the cur· 


;OU<l; audienct"'. But she was definitely at 


her best in blue sweater and booties. 


Incidentally the noise from the 


lihrary the other morning was only th .. subject dealt with "New Men in a New 
World," rhildren, so leave your eal'"muif<t hom"". 


who ~poke in chapel Thursday. His 


Dr. Dunnington is a graduate 


Kalamazoo College. class of 1915. 


Ccme one come all. live and learn 
of -,,11 about how to bring up children. 


He 


received his M. A. degree at the Uni


versity of Chicago the next year, and 


his S. T. B. at Boston University. 192 I. 


His D. D. was earned at Hamline Uni-


versity, 


tending 


Churches 


1937. Dr. Dunnington is at


the Michigan Council of 


and Christian Education 


meeting in Grand Rapids this week. 


Tho~e youngste<o'"s produce entertain· 


ment at every minute. 


Kirbys Offer New 
Music Prizes 


Professor Henry Overley, head of 


the Department of Music at Kalamazoo 


College, announces that three annual 


prizes will be offered for excellence in 


Warren Taylor 


Vf)le e' .. cting this South Bend 


Senior to assume the leadership 


and reGponsibi!ities of the student 


body for the coming year. 


Stoop is well qualified for such 


~ office, h!lving e:xpe~ience as 


Mens' Union president this year, 


He spent a year in Russia during music. These prizes have been given VJce pres!dent of both Hoben 
and following the Bolshevist Revolu- by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H . Kirby. the 


first awards to be made during the Hall and the Pbilos last year. He 
tion and has visited Europe many 


times. Honors Day ceremonies next fall. is also an active member of the 
In recognition of the rapid develop. 


Second Civic Play 
To Be Presented 


ment of the Department of Music. Mr. etut/ent Senate. He is a member 
and Mrs. Kirby wish to have the most f h A 


o t e rmy Air Corps Reserve, 
outstanding students in voice, piano, 


and organ appointed each year. 
All of Kalamazoo is eagerly awaiting M~. Ki ~ by has for many years been 


the next Civic production titled "HEA· a member of the Board of Trustees of 


VEN CAN WAIT" which will be pre- Kalamazoo College and Mrs. Kirby has 


Bcnted at the Civic Theatre from No- been a patron of the Alpha Sigma Delta 


vember 9-13. The play, which many of lit erary society at the ColIege. 


heing deferred until next June 


Exner-Oh boy. I'm going to 


see my V-12 sailorl 


PIace-1 don't want to go 


homel!1 


Ensing (the elder)-I!"ll seem 


good to be hittin g the road again. 


Ok. le!"s catch that 12 :30 train. 


I 
us are familiar with because of the 


Several girls from the education de- Hollywood adaptatIOn htled "HERE 


Fartment will pre.ent the radio pro- I COMES MR. JORDAN", centers around 


gram November 10. These practice the "after life" of a pugilist (played 


teachers will relate many of their ex· in the movie by George Montgomery) 
periences and what they have learned 


while teaching, as well as showing 


what is going on inside the education 


Initiation Plans Underway 
For Freshman Orientation 


because he is a physics majo •. He 


is a!re!ldy doing his pro·t in the 


service by helping in the physics 


department for \:he ASTP. His 


interest in sports lie:; in the field 


cf basketball being a valuable At an impromptu meeting held after 


Spanish Students Entertain 
Pan American Club 


The Pan American Club took on a 


new air of importance when it decided 


to obtain a c harter and become a mem· 


ber of the Pan American League, a 
national 


purpose 


campus, 


regular 


room. 


organization with the same 


as that of our own club on 


last Monday evening at the 


meeting in the library club 


After the busine~s of the meeting, 


th e history of the Pan American Union 


worked over in the seminar which these 


girls attend with Mrs. Warner super


vising the work. 
This is the first time in recent years 


that this department has been featured. 


Since it is an important part of the 


college, the program should be of in· 


terest. 
Ardith Rowland has been writing the 


script, and those who will take part 


in the program include Ann Tompkins, 


Ceceli a Eby, Lavon Woodward, Ann 


Druliner. and Betty Heystek. 


was outlined by Connie Sargent, and So far the radio programs have been 


Jane Prout told of the activities of the well received. The program last Wed· 


Union at the present time . nesday featured Helen Butler, who 


Marge Collins and Jerry Ri chardson played Mendelsohn's "Prelude In E 


sang two Spanish duets , "Carmela" Minor" and "In a Chinese City" by 


and "Las Mananitas." Following these Niemann, and Marge Collins, accom· 


selections, the g roup was lead in sing- panied by Martha J eanne Exner, who 


ing and refreshments were served. The sang "The Crown of the Year" by 


next meeting of the club will be No· Martin, and "Little Pickaninny Kid" 


vember 16. by Gion. 


and his troubles in getting into h eaven. 


A quick, sparkling comedy. "HEAVEN 


CAN WAIT" promises to provide an 


not be missed. The cast will, of course, 


be up to the usual fine standard which 


Mr. Spayde, the Civic's director, re· 


quires. "Civic night" will be Thursday 


evening for all girls living in the dormi


tory, although the reduced admission 


tockets will be honored all week. Be 


sure to make your reservations ear ly. 


If the previous ticket sa les are to be 


taken as an indication, "HEAVEN CAN 


WAlr' will probably be another sell-


lunch On Saturday. October 23, in !llE:mbE:' of [he varsity squad for 


initiation program for a ll new men on 


Wednesday evening, October 27. 
Pr~ sident Warren Taylor of the 


camj:U J men'~ group brieRy outlined 


-eve 'c' years, an:! having played 


hclh in college 2nd in high school. 


He has dE:vote:l some time and 


interes! to fnotball. 


tentative plans for the orientation of 


the Leshmen. Taylor appointed Chuck 
Nilfenegger, Bruce Edwards, and Tom president e· e::t last spring, is now 
Sugihara to head the committee to b. the iI!me 1 forces, it was neces-
wcrk out the details for the Wednes-I t h th·' . . d 
d . If . 1:- Y C Clve :s e_ection m or er ay evenmg a air. 


According to the committee. thel to 1'-'1 (he vacancy. Appointed by 
fro<h to be initiated will serve as pnpular <:cclaim by the Senate, 


out. menials for an initial hour and a half 
Other plays scheduled for this .ea- period for the benefit of all upper- Ed Linco!n will fill the post of 


son are; "Heaven Can Wait." Novem-' classmcn who need to have room. Athletic Manager replacing 
ber 9-13; "Dark Eyes," December cleaned, shoes sh!ned, etc. The latter 
7-1 I; "Personal Appearance." January half of the orientation program in - \Vayne Thompson who is m the 
I 1-15 ; "Abe Lincoln in Illinois," F eb- eludes variOUl enjoyable pastimes Naval Training Program at the 
ruary 6-13; ·'You Can't Take [t With w h ich will prOVe very interesting to all Un;ve-si'<y of Michigan. June 
You," March 7~ 11; "The D amask concerned, the committee stated. 


Cheek," April 11-15. Releases are try- Since the Men's Union is to .ponsor ATyce Wilmsen has also been ap
ing to be obtained for "Junior Mis .... the initiation. it was decided that town pointed by the Senate to occupy 
"Uncle Harry," "Rebecca," "Angell students would be eligible to partiei. 
Street." "Blythe Spirit," and "Kiss and pate instead of s trictly dorm men as the position of Manager of F or-
Tell." in the past. easics_ 
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The Favored Few 


~ 


I 
~ 
~ dear bossie 
;: around no matte r 


ill be 


• d a da put in 


a nothe r ni ck Ie buddy 
boy tha t juke box 
gets b e tte r 


a nd b e tte r e ve n if 


the pie ce s w e re 


e ithe r too fast or too 


slow to dance to 


it was a neet dance 


tho wasnt it 


boss and i gue ss every 
o n e did as th e y 


darned pleased meaning 


ping pon g bridge 
o r a little of that 
jitte ring bug 


you know boss even if 
they didnt call it 
homecoming this 


y ear it approached 


it what with 


all those oldies back 
chuck gordon brink 
jakeway braham curly 


~ ~~~::n7:~~f:i~~~ShiPS 
~ you make here and 


~ peps you up from bookitis 


~~ ~:s at~: :~:e t~::: quite 
~ a Tuffy with poor 


big zeke laid up guess 


his time is well 


accounted for however 


and go lightly or whatever 


his name bleeding 


OUTS is a drifting culture. In the we turn back for our foundation to to death the cheers 


d d b h ·d d·d I h· h were feeble despite connie past, most nations were aminate y t ose 1 eas an 1 ea S W Ie our 


hI f h f d f I I d and robbins efforts a single c1ass which knew thoroug y at era orge a teT cng strugg e an 


what its own best interests were, and development-then, and only then, can 


had a system of morality and a tech- we find a course to guide us in OUT 


nique of politics that promoted them. fat e ful decisions to come. 


But OUTS is truly a ship of state with· In other words. we must put an end 


out a course, for the masses who hold t :) ou r selfish lives of concern only for 


but guess that was only 


beca use we were frozen 


but solid boss im 


probably talking 
about all th ~ same things 


the balance of power know not whal o ur immediate benefit. Such lives are that hot columnm 


they want. This purposelessness of the ~y nature anti-social, and we must beside me is so i might 


masses makes them admirable prey to learn that we are faced with the in- as well quit 


the propaganda of small groups whose escapable necessity of group living. but before i forget to 


prime aim is the fattening of their own For men to live peacefully in groups re cord this scientific phen 


pocketbooks. they must put the common intere st ':lmenon for posterity 


Such a condition of confused wan· abov~ the private one. The 18th cen- i might mention 


dering is fraught with numerou~ dan- tury rationalization that by seeking to all doctors living and 


gers of disastrous moment. We are private benefit We automatically dead that if they 


facing a time which will call for de- achieve public good is dead; the cold want to cure 


cisions that will shape Our destiny for logic of events has killed it. their patients of 


decades to come. This is actually one In practice, our churches and OUT 103 temperature 


destruction. But how can we choose schools must be the centers of our and a sad case of Au 


wi~ely without principles to guide us} moral revival. To resurrect with all its ju.!:t send for 


How can we formulate a foreign policy orthodox trimmings the deservedly that soldier or see 


of vision how can we face the crisis 2 ead dogma of the past would be fatal; that he arrives 


of capitaiism, when We are as one be-I but to study, to search, and to re- we d id it before and 


wildered, distraught, drifting on a sea formulate the best from our great heri- we can do it 


of nothingness toward nowhere? tage is indispensable. Thus students, a~ again ask 


The recent declaration of war by well as teachers and ministers bear a brennan why dont 


Italy on Germany is the supreme ex- tremendous responsibility. for they you try it mac 


ample of our aimless policy. We fight must lead. Frivolity is sacrelige; shirk. it might work with 


a war against fascism, without know· ing of the burden is treason. We must lhat other editor 


ing what fascism is, nor what we stand find some principles on which all can and boss did 


for as an alternative. As a result, we agree that will guide us unerringly to- you hear the one 


defeat the nation where fascism arose, ward the good, the moral, the co- about james chasing the 


throw out the figurehead, leave In operative society, and only the re- bull a real one 


power those same men who supported ligiou9 and intellectual leaders can too out of the bread 


Mussolini for twenty years, then ?pen help us find them. and honey sunday 


our arms to them as brothers in the Never forget then that you live in a afternoon ask her 


fight against the German brand of fas~ r.erious world, a world facing mornen-I about it some time or 
cism. When Germany is defeated, we tous decisions. Never forget that as better yet ask 


will probably deal with the very mili- students of the higher learning you bowe n hell give it 


tarists, Junkers, and industrialists that must be in the forefront of the crusade to you in 


created and maintained Hitler. Is it any for justice and decency. Never forget Howery language sniff 


wonder that thinking soldiers are disil- that you are in college through the sniff and then 


iusioned, fearing in the ir hearts that ;;race of sccie ty that permits you to theres the one about 


while they win battl e s our lack of poli- have the necessary leisure, that digs step n half 


cy loses the war} into its own pocketbook to support col- b ut by this time you 


The time for soul-searching is now, 'eg es, that sets aside this corner, among ve probably heard 
during the war, wh e n w e cannot turn oth e rs, for quie t search for truth. it i hard 


our minds away with an attitude of Ne ver forget that the society which Iy re cognized him 


disinterest. We cannot help but see, gives you this opportunity to raise with both shoes on did 


while men kill each o ~ her with yourselves into the small group of the y ou our best 


vehemence , that our immorality is ~ lite demands sufficient return from wi[ h es go to olmstead 


bearing sour fruit. It is thus clear that you in the form of leadership. Never he has inhf>rited the 


we must abandon it , that we must turn fo rge t that the leadership of the im- dark dusty damp cat 


hack to the basic philosophy of west- m ediate future has a great, awe-in- a combs of bowen 


e rn civilization , the great product of cpiring, challenging task of r econ- kle enix will 


Judea-Christian evolution, which teach- strllction. nuff said for 


e s us that man is the end of life. not Rem e mbers these things and you now boss 
property. power, nor pride. If we re· cannot waste your precious hours of ah me 


dedicate ourselves firmly to the education. Remember these things so life is just 


p r inciple of the dignity of each man that you may face your challenge pre- a bowl 


as an end, not a means for other men's pared , resolute, courageous. and with yrs affectionately 


wiles; if We recreate as our goal the a success that will give us the moral p s have a good 


development of man' s highest po· principles we need to guide our course time on that furlough 


tentialities through social living and c f action, and enable us to stop drift~ boss you too 


oskar 


common inspiration and teaching; if ing. civ ilians ditto same guy 


IN DE X 


Dies Dots 
) 


n 
Eyes and Ears 
Of The Campus 


October 3D, 


German Students 
Invade French 1 


By Tom Sugihara 


Notwithsta ndin g the f t ·t h e 


We were all glad to see Doug Bra- m a le-m a le ra t ion is somewhe re a r ound 


ham , former editor of the Index, who 4-1 in civilia n c ircles on the local cam


visited his alma mater this week. How pus, a va liant g roup of seve n m e n vies 
about that, Annie? with 12 w ome n for honors in Miss 


_ K - Ea rl's b egin n in g Fre n c h class. 


Speakin g of fi g hts, Kiefe r had h e r 
ha nds ful! at that dance, with col-
lectin g ti c k e t s and stopping brawls in 


the lobby. 


-K-


Th e dis rup tio n o f the 4-1 ratio can 


proba bly b e traced to the r e quire m e nt 


i n the ca ta lo g tha t allows 
m a j o rs t o substitute a 


fo re ig n lan gu age for a course in 


m a nities. For thes e chemists Skeletons, witches and pumpkin 
faces leered from the four walls of physic is ts- to-be . Fre n c h must b e 


lesse r o f two n ecessary evils. H e n ce "he 


wholesale invasion of such Olds Hall 
m e n a s Stoop, Tie fenthal , 


Tredway Saturday night, and Kazoo's 


annual H 'allowe'en party was in full 


swing. Some of the more playful in-


dividuals went around throwing corn Walla ce, and Sug ihara into the un


scientific r ea lms of French 1. The at everybody. 'Long about 10:00 Tate 
othe r two lonely male s dished out the traditional cider and 


or ordinary mortals, being 
freshmen. 


d oughnuts while others danced 
pla yed games. Evidently the party was 


great success because no Moonfaces 
have been reported. 


-K-
If it isn' t one thin g It s another


Trowbridge is again plagued with cats. 


This time they do not slip into the 


parlors, but se renade at all hours of 
th e night. 


-K-


C h e mistry and physics majors 


dently must take G e rman. All of 


p reviously named upperclassmen quin


tet have bee n exposed to the toils of 


D eu tsch. It s eem s that in Frenc h , one 


does not pronounce various lette rs and 


letter combinations as one does in Ger


man. It requires all the patience, tol~ 


erance , and self-control that Mme. Earl 


"Curly" 


tedly from 


has at her command to pound into 
Kerchner arrived unexpec- the scientific glubh eads over and ove r 
Nebraska last Saturday to 


again that an "s" in French is an "s" 
give Barb Brennen the surprise of her and not a "z·'. 
life. Jinx and Eleanor Brewer also had 
visitors, Lucky gals!!!! 


-K-
The air grows richly blue with ex~ 


pletives around the west end of Bowen 


213 when the test tube boys unleash 
Something will have to be done their collective knowledge of pidgin 


about broken buzzers in Trowbridge. Fre nch-German. The science lads, who 


It is rumored that Walkoe waited an sit in a closely knit circle, work in com
hour for his date, while she sat placidly 
in her room. 


-K
We are all waiting with 


for the transformation 
bated breath 


of Bowen 


Auditorium. A lot can be done and our 


thanks go to the school for making it 


possible, Please bear in mind though 


that this is war and we cannot have 


everything we'd like for the auditorium. 


-K-
It seemS' that there are certain un


redeemed H istory books in Trowbridge. 


Have they been forgotten, stolen, or 
misplaced? ???? 


-K-
It might as well be Homecoming 


what with so 


here visiting. 


Westlund, and 


here last week. 


many former students 


Charlie Bungert, Dot 


Chuck Gordon were all 


-K-
And in closing we might say that 


the campus Hoot Owl has been sing


ing a bit loudly of late-would it be 
presumptuous to inquire as to the 
motive? 


Tribute to Miss Lees 


ple te cooperation, but their efforts are 


often for naught as exemplified by Wal-
lace'R astounding "wo" as the French 


translation for "wh- re". However, it 


takes close proximity to the terrible five 


to be able to understand the subtle 


humor that seems to permeate the air 


when a future Smith, Stowe, Hornbeck, 


Maxwell, et al opens his mouth and 


emits his so-called French. 


But the I 2 lassies serVe to soothe 


the strained nerves of the gallant Miss 
Earl, for they always pronounCe 


S as an .. s" except possibly 


Fiedorowicz who sneaked in from 


physics lab and Senoritas Richardson. 


King, and Carlyon who are continually 


murdering the King'S' 'Spanish . 


As 3 :20 rolls around, indicating the 


end of the period, a look of martyrdom 


appears in MiH Earl's eyes: 


sacrificing her knowledge of 


and all the beauties of the 
tongue in letting these bunsen burner 


males mutilate the language. How she 


must wish that the normal 


prevailed in French I! 


How many of us ever stop to realize how much work there is 
to preparing one meal? Even last year Miss Lees was tearing her 


hair planning and preparing three meals a day for the civili<lns. But 


now she has the added responsibility of planning not three but six 
meals a day; three for the army and three for the civilians. She 


has the worry now of preparing meals for the girls of Trowbridge 
who want to reduce; for the civilian men who, though not in uniform 


as yet must have enough of the right kind of food to keep them in 


shape; and for the ASTP men, who must have sufficient food to 
carry them through their strenuous day of phys:cal and mental 
exertion. 


F rom all reports, Miss Lees wornes have not been in vam, 
for the army declares that it has never been better fed. 


aren't even hungry between meals, except for an occasional candy 
bar or Ice cream cone. 


But we still hear complaints about the food and they seem to 


come from the dorm students. They object to cafeteria style eating 
and carrying and scraping their own trays. It's easy to complain. 
This system of eating is new to the campus. It has never been done 


before. It is a change from what we aTe used to. But stop to consider 


that this is war, and we must all make sacrifices. You've been told 
hundreds of times that our boys are out there making much greater 


sacrifices than we are asked to make. They don't complain. Doesn't 
it seem a little childish to bring up such petty things? 


know it's the way you have to eat your meals and not what 
you eat, that you complain about. Stop to consider that these meals are 


the best possible. I've even heard it said that they are much better 
than last years', so overlook the unpleasantness, if that's what you 


term it, of carrying your own tray and then scraping your own dishes. 


Let's stop this "griping." You know it takes a lot of work to 


feed you-the hungry mob. F rom the editors, at least, come orchids 
to you, Miss Lees, for your fine and uncomplaining work. 
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Civilian Junior Comandos Train 
Where Company A. Beat Company B. 


By John Upjohn 
In ca-a-a-dence hacksercise-one, 


two , three, four, five, !IIix, seven, halt! 


Hey I Why are you guys late? Sixty
four straddle hops, one, two (etc., sold 
_American). And so it goes, one hour 


a day, four days a week, a certain 


character named Colby (Mr. Colby to 
you, Upjohn), straddle hops the men. 
(revision-boys') gym class. 


And could it be that these puny peo
ple who are so dilapidated are part of 


the army (shall we say Company B.) 
Definitely not 1 They are some of the 
group known as the 4gers, a bunch of 


males. referred to a8 civilians who as 


yet are not wearing what the well


dressed man should wear this year 
("khaki", by way of explanation.) 


Four hours per week "we men" have 


our mlOds occupied by touch football, 


calesthenics (how the heck is that 
spelled), and the Commando Course. 


Speaking of the Commando Course, 


the words are easier said than done. 


"We men" start at the north end of 


the field (where Co. A beat Co. B 
last week) : we tear along Lovell Street 


where we thrill the girls from Western 


with our Reeting legs: we dash up the 


steps toward Hoben so that the Army 


can jeer at us. We plow down the path 


back of Hoben and round the coal pile, 
picking up a few chunks to take home 


over vacation: and rush along the big 


river Rowing beside the football field 
where Co. A beat Co. B last week. 
Then we have our choice of swinging 


across the river via ropes, or swimming 


(most prefer the former but many take 


the latter-I just wade across.) AfteT 


that, "we men" squeeze through a 


crawl eighteen inches off the ground 


(and may the Lord help those with a 
broad beam.) "We men" run from 


there across the field where Co. A beat 


Co. B, climb an eightfoot wall and run 


about an eighth of a mile, meanwhile 


jumping barricades and streams, etc. 


Oh, yes, "we men" al80 jump a low 


wire fence-fine practice for Hal
lowe'en. 


"We men'· then exchange latest in


formation on life insurance rates and 


fall on our faces on the field where 


Co. A beat Co. B 1a.t week, (I'm just 
kidding, Carlson.) 


Thu. far, the Army has held the 
record with Jerry Peterson, Batallion 


Commander, taking the course in two 


minutes fifty seconds. The civilians 


have, as yet, not been timed. No doubt 


when they are timed, the results will 


not appear in your weekly newspaper. 


Confidentially, as one Junior Com


mando to another. I'm all poohed out 
ju~t writing about it. 


GIILI 
IPORTI 


With fieldball finished for this fall, 
interest in the line of girls' sports turns 


to tennis. This event is drawing to a 


close with the final match in the tour


ney. The championship is being dis


puted between Mary Pratt, last year's 


champ, and Peg King. This match is 


to be played in the next few days, 


wheneveT the weather permits. 


If there is anyone who is not already 


en rolled in archery but is still inter


ested. there are a few openings in t h e 


classes-beginners at J :30 Wednesdays 


and advanced at 3:30 on Thursdays. 
There are many plans being formu


lated for activities beginnings after va


cation. Volleyball will be started as 
well as ping pong and another early


morning breakfast hike will be sche


Our Soda Bar Serves 
, duled for some Sunday in November. 


It has been asked if the gym could 
be open for student use during the 


week and especially on Friday even


ings. It is available for anyone who is 
interested and all that is asked is that 


Sportographs 
by Bud Bowen 


With little or no time due to physics, A new player for the army who with 


math, and other equally weighty 9ub- more experience and practice should 


ject9, these aTe the notes of your sports prove to be one of the main stays of 


reporter, brief as they may be. the team was \Villiams of Company A. 


AS EXPECTED, SUPERIOR POWER There are plenty of possibilities wrap· 


Kazoo Five 
Loses To 
Cadet Team 


AND WEiGHT, PLLiS AN EVERWIN- ped up in that boy. The senes in Last Thursday at Tredway Gym The 
NING COMBI ATION OF KNOWING games now stands at 3-2 in favor of the Cadet basketball team took the lead in 
WHEN AND HOW TO TAKE AD- army. their series with the Kazoo quintet 3 
VANTAGE OF BREAKS, WERE TOO games to 2 as they won a close game 
MUCH FOR COMPANY "B" AS "A" 33-29. Slow moving throughout, with 
COMPANY WON THE MAMMOTH stress being laid on defensive tactic., 
STRUGGLE SATURDAY LAST BY A the Army five won the game from the 
SCORE OF 13-0. First scoring oppor- freethrow line and not on the strength 
tunity occured on the opening kickoff of superior shooting. The zone defense 


when A company fumbled and B re- Football of last week smiled favor- was found almost impregnable by the 


covered and drove to the 3 inch line ably on this predicator as 10 of 1 I Kazoo players. One shot at a time was 


but were unable to score. Later in the games were once again chosen accur~ all they got as Lazarick and Sullivan 


I st quarter a fumble on the fourth ately for an overall percentage on the controlled the bankboard at aJI times. 


down punt by B gave A their break and season of .824-which ain't bad. As Scoring started slowly with the army 


they took full advantage of it, driving (!xpected, the Wolverines massacred trailing 6-5 at the quarter and leading 


acro.s six plays later and making the the Golden Gopher and all Michigan 17-16 at the half. Strengthened by the 
point good for a 7-0 lead which stood rejoices out of the little Brown Jug. late arrival of l\1cNutt, the Army took 


at the half. In the fourth quarter A Also called was the fact that Davis of a 27-19 lead and held on grimly 
finally pounded a valiant and surpris- Army would assure himself an All- throughout the last quarter when Stoop 


ingly strong B company line into sub- American nomination and it has been Taylor began to hit from under the 


mi~sion with off tackle slashes and read that Bill Stern has picked him bucket. However, three beautiful shots 


around end E.weeps to take the ball on his team-~o, with this as a basis by McNutt, Lazarick and Sullivan to


over again and pile the lead to '3-0. of some kind, here they are once again: wards the end of the game staved off 


An intercepted pass gave A company Game of the week : The Irish of Notre defeat and the final score again was 


another scoring opportunity in the Dame meet undefeated and untied Navy 33-29. The play of the game was 


closing minutes of the game, but B in the east and after the game is over, ragged and the refereeing was the 


company's line held inside the ten yard Navy will no longer be undefeated and worst this season. Lazarick showed h is 


line. Mystery of the game was why B untied. The Irish by two touchdowns! ability to shoot for the first time and 


didn't use their passing ability to a Army takes on also undefeated Penn Sullivan played beautiful defensive ball 


far, far larger extent than it was used. and Penn will wish they hadn't met the as usual. Williams, a newcomer on the 


All in all, it was an excellent game, Army or a certain Mr. Davis, who ap- Cadet five, handled himself well for 


well played, certainly hard fought, and parently will have to wait til N. D. runs the firH time out, and has a ll the pros


clean throughout. A remarkable tribute into him before he coo ls off. Army by pects of making a fine addition to the 


to the players and coaches alike to three TDs oven Penn! team. The loss of Bobby Fincham, ace 


have two teams perform so well after The Big Ten continues in full swing center and high ,jcorer for t'te tee:.m, 


such little and far spaced practice. this week with no opposition for the handicapped the Cadets throughout 


Basketball found the cadet five re- two title-bound teams-Michigan and the game. On the other h and, t h e 


bounding well From their terrible shel- Purdue. Purdue will run wild over the Kazoo five were definitely off t heir 


lacking a week previous at the hand$ hapless Wisconsin badgers, and Mich- shots in spite of a smooth attack. 


of the hornet five by defeating them igan, power laden and speed crazy will 


in a close and not too exciting game, run into the T of IJlinois, and while it 


33-29. Showing complete reorganiza~ may remind them of the Irish game 


tion, the cadet five played a good, solid, three weeks back, it will certainly do 


brand of basketball. Displaying their no more. Michigan by at least 4 T Ds. 
zone defense at its best, the tactics Northwestern goes onward as it claws 


were obviously to hold their opponents the Golden Gophers-thanks to the 


down to as small a score as possible softening Michigan gave it, the Wild


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
you eee Miss M.Jtson about it. without too much emphasis on attack. cat~ shouldn't have too m u ch troub le-=================:::: The Kazoo outfit was definite ly cooled final score 2 ' -7. In the far west un
". \ off hem a week before, and while their defeated and unseored on So. Califor


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


, 


CLOTHES CLEANED THE 


ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 


CLEAN LONGER 


ECONOMY CLEANERS 


Five Locations 


775 W. Main 


41 0 S. Burdick 


817 S. Westnedge 


1359 Portage 


217 E. Fra nk 


Music 


Accessories 


Records 


\ THE MUSIC SHOP 


I 
313 S. Burdick St. 


Phone 6743 
, 


MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 


HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 


game was ~moother on the attack than nia-Rose Bowl bound-will roll over 


wa~ the ~_rmy ' s, they had n o contro l Ca lifornia-and to H ail to the Trojan 


under the basket and found it hard to -Quick shots: Cornell over Columbia 


get more than one shot at a time -two gridiron midgets fight it o ut


th~ough the zone defense of the cadets. Dart to Ivy Yale and Indiana-vastly 


McNutt and Lazarick hit when the improved-will make Paul Brown's 


points were needed and Sul1ivan play- Ohio State record h is worst in foot


ing his usual brilliant game on the ball. And that's all for now-there wi ll 


defcn_ive, also found the baeket for be NO predictions on the outcome of 


points w hen they were sorely needed . that Physics final-ouch II 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING 
173 Portage St. 


, 


the new 


Try 


"VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 225 


EVELYN BURNS 


Have a "Coke" = Swell work, Leatherneck 
/ ~~ 


•.. or how to celebrate a victory at home 
Returning home with a captured Japanese sword , the husky Marine 


is greeted with Have a "Ctike". It's the kind o f celebration he wel


comes most. At home or abroad Coca·Cola stands for the pause 


that refreshes, - bas become a symbol of the American way of life. 


BO TT LE D UND ER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COM PANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 


" Co ke" = Coc a-Cola 
It's natural (or popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia.
tions. That's why you hear 
Coca-Cola called 'Coke". 
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Uniformities Campus News In Brief Basketball Box Scores 
ARMY 


fg ft 
Not Present But Accounted for 


wonder if it's the campus or the 


-well, you guess-that gets so rna ny 


of our fellows back. Now, Wayne 


Thompson might have come from the 


Univen:·ity of Michigan just to see his 


old profs or maybe he was concerned 


about the management of t h e book


store-or could it be Evie? Could be I 
Bri n kie's home from Harvard for a 


week's vacation and it surely seems 


good to h ave him back again. But I'm 


afraid we don't get to see much of 


h im-h is time seems quite taken up 


with a certain litt le blond-who? You 


g u ess II 


Hank and Jake (Henry Thole and 
Phil Jakeway to those in doubt) are in 
the marine corps and navy. respec


t ively. T h eir primary interest at t h e 


moment seem& to be in organizi n g a 


basketball team of the ex-K fellows to 
really w hip the ASTP team. Look out, 
soldiers, they're p lenty good l Wayne 


Thompson w h o was to be captain of 


this year's team is on the University of 


Michigan varsity team-he's red hot' 
Just thought I might tell you fellows 
so you couldn't say afterwards, ··Well. 


We could have won, too, had we had 
Bill , J im, or Whoever I 


Chuck Large, a marine who was a 


fre~hman here last year, was aroun:J 


this last weekend. 


Tedrow, Chittendon and C h risten eon 


are all at Princeton in the ASTP-4. 


Their advanced engineering courses 


keep them plenty busy-we h ope 


they'll be back on campus soo n. Ted


row h as a big surprise in store for him 


-Ardie's going down to see him. 


I n a letter received from Paul 


Staake, he said, "This monoto n y of 


steak and pie every day is driving me 


nut. ( Ha hal)"' He's in the A rmy Air 
Corps studying at Xavier University in 


Cincinnati . I' ll bet he doesn ' t get much 


done t h is coming week though-Marg 


is goi n g to see him. 


We just learned that Bob Collins, 
\ who was at college during h is fres h man 


year, h as just comp leted his basic 


The Women' s League has announced 


the postponement of the Ginling Ban
u .... t, 1 .!ometime in January. D ue 


to unavo:da!:l~ circumstances the date 


of Novemb. riO has been cancelled. 


-K-
Co-ed itor Jinny Taylor is a bit 


under th e weather t h is week. Please 


hold off comments about the paper 'til 


a fter vaca .:c n. 


STATE 


Friday ... "WINTERTIME" wi th 
Sonja Henie and Woody H erman and 


h is orc h estra ... Sta r ting Satu rday ... 


"TH ANK YOUR LUCKY STARS" with 
dozens of famo u s s tars. 


CAPIT OL 


. Friday , , ' "CLAUDIA" with Ina 
Claire, Dorothy McGui re, and R obert 


Young. , . Sta rting Saturday . . . "TH E 
SKY'S T H E LI MIT" with Fred Astai re THE 


CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 


training at T h e New London Connec- and Joan L eslie . 


\ 


ticut S u bmarine School and after ac-


I 
tual experience aboard a sub will be 


entitled to wear the coveted twin do l


ph in insignia. Congratu lations, Bob f 


FULLER 


Now showing . . . "THUMBS UP" 
with Brenda J oyce and Ric h ard Fraser 


, . . a lso "TENTING T ONIGHT ON 
;='===== ======================:::, T HE OLD CAMP GROUND" with 


SZtttJ' - - - - -


the long-time favorite 
of busy Amerian junior 


$19.95 and up 


AUNT KATIE'S 
SHOPPE 


The Marlborough 
471 W. South 


John Mack Brown. Starting Sunday. , , 
"CORREGIDOR" starri ng Otto Kryger 
and "TH E SEVENTH V ICTIM" with 
Tom Conway. 


UPTOWN 


Now showing . . . "FLIGH FOR 
FREEDOM" with Rosa li nd Russell and 
Fred Mac Murray, .. also . . . " DON'T 
HOOK NOW" with Bing Crosby and 
Bob Hope, 


Due to reasons beyond control the 


Index neglected to mention the fol


lowing in the Honors D ay story last 


week: Glen Stark, Honors for the year, 


Warren Taylor, high honors for the 


year, and Wilma Fech ter. Phi Kappa 


Alpha member. 
- K-


The password is "get 10 t h e swim" 


at the coming WAA Splash Party 
whic h will be held the week after 
vacation on T h ursday even in g, Novem


ber I I , It i. to be in the pool of the 
YWCA and is ope n to all WAA mem-
bers. 


-K-
O n the evening of November 19, 


the Women's League is sponsoring Miss 


Kittmer of Chicago in a piano recita l 


in Stetson Chapel. Miss K ittmer, a 


protege of Mr. Robert McD onald, is a 


brilliant conce r t pianist. Shi rl ey Stev~ 


ens has been appo inted c h a irma n for 


arrangeme n ts. R emember-keep t h e 


eveni n g of November 19 free. 


- K-


Zamenich 2 0 3 
Williams I I 
Lazarick 5 0 2 
French 0 0 0 
Sullivan 2 4 2 
Snyder 0 0 0 
Me utt 4 0 0 
Parel 0 0 0 


14 5 8 
KAZOO 


fg ft f 
H oness 3 3 2 
Keyser I 0 0 
Keff 0 0 0 
I-!iyama I 0 0 
Tay lor 5 0 2 
Niffenberger 3 0 3 


13 3 7 


OAKLEY & OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fu el 


COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3- 1221 


"The 


fi7:fSI' ,,~t~ 
owen -


1120 S. Burdick St. 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


, 
Phone 3-2671 


\ MICHIGAN 
MEN'S OVERCOATS 


MEN'S SUITS 


\ 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


NUBBY KNIT SWEATERS 


$7.95 


These wonderful nubby 


knit slipovers and all 


100 % wool. Cherry, Lime, 


Scarlet, and Redwood. 


Sizes 34 to 40 


] lInior ShOP-Fifth Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


, 


5516 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


, 


\ 


\ 


I 


MEN'S TOPCOATS 


LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 


LAD I ES' PLAI N 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEAN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 
BAXTER 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


We've 


Dickies Galore 


Prettiest touch for 


Dresses, Suits, 


Sweaters .. . 


$1,00 ond up 


For your Musical Needs 


Call on 


.TREVAREED 
at 


MEYER MUSIC STORE 


116 W. South 


EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


\ \~-----------------------------------------------------------
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• orenslcs 
Kappas To Entertain At 
Bridge Party Tuesday Hold All-College Picnic Tomorrow 


J 0 Organize 
Frosh Team 


The Kappas will sponsor a bridge 


~~:~!f: i::~~:a;~~~e:::!i~!::m~~: Cancelled Homecoming Recalls Memories Bobbie Ferris 
::is:heSh~:~I~r~~:n~neofce:~efo:u::~~ Of Last Year's Game, Banquet, Dance He ads P I an s 


Jean Buckley Chosen 
Frosh Debate Manager 


inch. Thi9 money will be donated to by Barbara Rasmussen 
the Kappa fund. Refreshments will be No homecoming this year-no bon- permitted to take a peek into the fem- Starts In Field At 5:15 


After Game At Western 
served and there will also be door fire, no game, no dance, no groups of inine boudoirs only to see the picture 


Work in forensics is beginning for prizes. former students discussing the good of the "man back home" in full view 


this year with emphasis on freshman I All society women and off-campus old days. You freshmen and you sol- on the dresser. Nor shall we ever forget 
participation as announced by Mana- \ friends are invited to come and are diers won't miss the big excitement of how full we were as we filled our Layout your picnic duds and get
ger June Alyce Wilmsen. She was elect- urged to contact any Kappa member other years , but the upperclassm.,n stomachs to capacity with the delicious acquainted mood, family, because to-


ed to this office last spring and is well about reservations. Barbara Rasmussen look with askance at tbe encircled Oct. food which the Trowbridgites so will- morrow evening at 5: 15 is lhe annual 


qualified for it, with a broad back- and Jacquelin Crooks are co-chairmen 9 on the calender, crossed out due to ingly offered us. It was fun I Remem-I All-College Picnic. Everyone is to 


ground of debate and speech work both for this first social event on the Kappa gas and tire rationing, absence of ban- ber) gather down on the college athletic 
in college and hi gh school. program. quet facilities, and a football team. Then Saturday morning dawned field to partake of fun and food-like 


The group is starting thi9 year by S Remember way back in November. bright and eri_ p. What a perfect day 1 only Miss Lees can prepare. The big 


organizing a freshman debate team, port s To Be 1942 , when the good old "K" college for a football game it wasl We started idea of the whole event is to get the 
with all new students who are interest- campus was swarming with alumni, the day out right with the alumni reg- army boys and the "civies" together 


d d Th
' b Rd. T· dId' It h . (Continued on page 4) 80 that they may mix and become bet-


e urge to tryout. e queshon to e a lOOp I C young an 0' was omecomlng 
debated will be concerned wtih Ameri-


I 
time for everyone in the college family. ter acquainted. 


ca's cooperation in a police force in Who will ever forget the gay festivities G i r IsS e w For The town students may purchase 
tbe post-war world. Mrs. Hilts will "Women In Sports" will be the topic as that homecoming got under way on I tickets for forty cent. at the business 


coach the team and have charge of of conversation on the Kalamazoo col- a Friday night with a rousing p.!p rally Red C r 0 s S office any time before Saturday noon. 
any oratory work. The purpose of lege radio program over WKZO next at th~ gym) Dr. Bachelor, bubbling There i. no c harge for the dorm stu-


this freshman activity is to give the Wednesday at 1 :45. Announced . bY ! over with hia overwhelming enthusiasm dents. 
new debaters some discus.ion work Marion Stutes, a sophomore who is a for our alma mater, cheered us on to Following the example set last year, Bobbie Ferris is the chairman of the 


and back6'round material. Last Tuesday re.gular staff announcer, the program I victory. Coach Robert Nulf, Football I the girls' societies are again giving up affair and she i.s being asiated by Marg 


the first meeting was h eld and a group w'!l center around the Women's Ath- Captain Al Reyburn, Student Body their meetings to participate in war Foley, entertamment chairman, and 


of eleven freshmen turned out. The ~etic ~ssociation. Members participat- President Bob Braithwaite a nd Ernie I work. Wednesday night al1 members ! Chuck Niffenegger who are in charge 
freshman Debate Manager was e lected mg WIll be Margaret Foley, Betty I ("Red") Wood, and other principle will meet in Trowbridge parlors with of keeping things popping with peppy 


from this group and Jean Buckley was Newhouse, Peg Bebout, Eleanor Brew- speakers started the activities out with nee dle, thread, thimble, and scissors amusement. The arou.ing posters ad-


chosen. The other students who were er, and Marilyn Tedrow. a bang. to receive instruction in the gentle art vertising the occasion were made by 


at the meeting were Joan Woodson. This week the series was reinaugur- Following the rally, the loyal "K" of .... hemming diapers. The sewing Jackie Bowen. Connie Sargent, and 


Marilyn Sharp, Harriet Lewis, Wilma ated by interviews with a group of patriots paraded through town disturb- i:J being done for the American Red Myrna Loth. About six A.S.T.P. "vol


Wigginton. Beatrice Fisher, Robin Fas- newcomers, both civilian and military . ing the peace of Kalamazoo in general, Cross. unteers" are going to assist the com
tenrath, Watt£) Johnson, John Upjohn, Each wee~ th~ series will continue un- blocking traffic for blocks, and making 1 The Euros have made a flying start mittee in charge of last minute prepara-


Robert Pitcher, and Harold Des der the direction of June ~!yce Wilm- I just as much noise as 420 students on into their pl~ns for the year. Saturday tions with the scene setting. 
Auteles. sen . Through the theme of Letters To the loose could make. afternoon will make their third trip To add atmo!phere to the gayiety, 


K College i£) active in Michigan In- Friends," latest campus news and I One of the biggest events of the to the apple orchards to help relieve there will be a huge bonfire which, of 


Pan-American Club 
To Meet Monday 


activities are publicized w hile the vari- evening occured when the doors of the situation brought about by a shor- course, will call for community singing. 


ous departments and student groups Mary Trowbridge House were cor- tage of pickers. Besides helping the war Then, too, there will be some competi


each get a chance to air their affairs. diaHy opened to one and all. This, by effort, the Euros have a lot of fun and tive games or relay races. 


Programs this semester include a the way, was one of the rare times in a lso get their fill of apples fresh from 


glimpse of the hectic working of the which the re8idents of Hoben Hall were the tree. Big plans are being made for 


The club room of the library wil.) be I l~dex staff. reactions of the new pr~c- the open meeting. 


Library Di s~l ays 
History Dccuments the sce ne of regular Pan-American tlce teachers (that number of semor Civic Players To The Alpha Sigs met at 6:45 Wed-


Club meeting again this year ~ith the I girls who spend part of their waking nesday night to make plans for their 
first meeting next Monday mght at hours m the cIty schools). a prevIew Present 'Claudia' open meetmg. The committees were The display now in the exhibit cases 


7 :00. It is an opportunity for all those of the Drama club's new ideas, and chosen and plans completed before of Mandelle Library is buih around the 


interested in Spanish and South Ameri- plenty of other interesting student fea- The Kalamazoo Civic players will they adjourned to take part in the Red subject of the Northwest Territory. It 


ca-whether actually studying the tures. begin their fifteenth season of enter- Cross work. includes the early explorations of the 


language or not-to become acquaint- Students who are interested in tak- tainment when they give "Claudia," the French explorers and the voyagers, the 


ed with th e club and its activities. ing part in the radio series should get first performance of the present series 'A mericans A II' Will Ordinance of 1767 and the evolution 
Replacing Miss Lennards as sponsor in contact with Jun e Alyce Wilmsen. from October 12 to 16. The Civic of the states of Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, 


of this group is Dr. R. A. Olmsted. the director, as soon as possible. players are a group of Kalamazoo citi- Be Vesper Theme Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
zens who are interested in dramatic Many of the books in the display 
work and whose past record is one full Student Fellowship this Sunday wi11 were lent by Mr. Everett Hames, Di-


of successful undertakings. conduct a Vesper Service in the First rector of Admisaions, who is very much Around The Classrooms 


Class Learns To Think Analytically 
Editor's note: College i. made up 


primarily of classes and studyingi but 


upon a glance at the Index, anyone 


unacquainted with Kalamazoo college 
could not be blamed for thinking par


ties. clubs, and sports, were the only 
concern of the should-be students. F 01-
lowing is an attempt to cover the 


scholastic side of school life with a look 
at a class in the English literature de


partment _ Analytic and Creative 


Thinking. If sufficient interest is shown 


in such a feature, t h e editors will be 


Season tickets are available on the Methodist C hurch from 6 to 7 :30. The interested in the voyagers and the his


campus from the speech students at theme will be "Americans All" with tory of the Northwest Territory. A


$7.00 for double tickets and $4.00 for Marian Grove as leader, and R ev. mong the books which Mr. Hames has 


In case you are interested h e re are a single ticket. These will g ive ad- Dwight S. Large as speaker. George lent for the exhibit are two books by 


the basic processes, which the class mittance to any seat in the house on Hilliard. Jr., will be organist, Ron H a r- Grace Lee Nute, the curator of manu


listed last week: observation, non-emo- Tuesday, anywhere except the first gis so n g-leader , and Warren Peterson, scripts of the Minnesota Historical 50-
tiona I analysis, creative imagination. eight rows on Wednesday and Thurs- a marine, one of the readers. ciety, "The Voyageur," published in 


day, and in the balcony only on Friday Th e opening period beginning 1937 and "The Voyageur's Highway" 


and Saturday. Single tickets for any promptly at 6 will be for fellowship published in 1941 . Several books pub


one of the plays may be purchased at and refreshments, and will be held in lished by the Minnesota Historical 50-
the Civic theatre on South street. the Social Hall. The service at 6:45 will ciety a lso are included: "Documents 


glad to continue it. 
Maybe you've h eard some of the 


class members puzzling over their first 


problem "What is the name of the 


engineer}" And if you tried to solve it 


you know how necessary clear thinking 


is. 
In fact, attainment of the ability to 


think clearly and constructively is the 


primary aim of t h is course. Due to 
Dean E. B. Hinckley's crowded 


schedule, it was changed from a three 


hour course to a weekly session on 


Wednesday at 2 :00 in the math rOom. 


At that time the class learns through 


lecture, examp le, discussion, and the 


solution of problems those processes 


essential to the technique of thought. 
"Aw, everybody thinks'" you say. 


But do they) In a way that gets them 


anywh ere? Obviously, the use of men


tal power sh ould be organized and 


strength ened in college. However, it 


I:eems t hat too often it is a hit-o r-miSS\ 
affair of memory and guesswork. 


T rue , these students do not expect 


to emerge mental giants, but they may 


be able to look at a problem, be it 


mathematics or love, objectively, and 


to reach the best pos!ible solution . 


Instr uctor of the class discussed 


at the left is Edward B. Hinckley, 


dean of the co ll ege and assistant 


professor of English. He obtained 


his B. A. at Harvard Universi t y in 


1924 , hi. M. A. in 1926, and bis 


Ph. D . in 1932. Before coming 


to Kalamazoo in 1940, he taught 


English at the Cambridge School 


of Liberal Arts and at the Univer


sity of Tampa. 


be conducted in the sanctuary. Relating to the Northwest Missions, 


Hold Open House Student Fellowship is an inter- 1615 - 1627" edited by Grace Lee Nute, 


I ch urch program for college students " With pen and pencil on the frontier 


President and Mrs. Paul Lamont


l 
throughout the city. All are invited to in 1851, the diary and sketches of 


Thompson take this opportunity to ex- participate. I Frank Blackwell Mayer." 


tend a cordial invitation to all se niors 


and soldiers of the A.S.T.P. Co. A. 1st 


platoon , to attend an open house 


Sunday, October 17th, from 3 :00-5 :00 


at their home on Academy Street. 


remember it that long. 


1. The engineer, brakeman, and 


fireman of a train are Jones, Smith, 


R obinson, but not respectively. 


2. On the same train are three pas


sengers: Mr. Smith, Mr. Robinson, and 


I Mr. Jones. 


3. Mr. Robinson lives in Chicago. 


4. Mr. Jones earns exactly $2000 


p e r year. 


5 . The brakeman live. exactly half 


way between D etroit and Chicago. 


6. The brakeman's nearest n eigh bor 


among the passengers earns exactly 


three times as much per year as the 


brakeman. 
7. Smith can beat the fireman at 


billia rd •. 
8. The brakeman'. nameeake lives 


O'Flarity Reveals Knowledge Acquired 
Through Research Concerning Women 


by Fie lding J_ Q'Flarity I feed your date onions and garlic; then 


When writing about such a wide sub- when in the dark, you can come in on 


ject as women one must use tact. SO I I the beam I 
did some research and found this a- I have found out after years of 


mazing fact to be true: did you know study that when a girl is 16 she is 


that one-half the married people in good-looking, when she is 25 she has 
the world are women} wrinkles, at 30 grey hair, and at 35 


But let's get to the s ubject under dis- she turns blond and $tarts all over 


cussion. Have you ever been on a blind I again. 
date? i have; I get the girls that have a The question on a date is : D o men 


heart of gold and teeth to match. They like t h e ir women talkative, or the other 


are all Mis !;! Americas-having probab- kind? The a nswer, "What other kind}" 


ly won on a foggy afternoon. I was Or as Kipling once said, "A woman 


lucky last time I was on a blind date, is a rag, a bone, and a hank of hair." 


however; my date had teeth. Therefore. I'm usually in the junk 


I met my last girl in a revolving bu r iness. 


door, and we've been going around T h en we have th ~ sweet youn g 


toget her aver since. For it is said 1. thing, who thinks a meadow lark is a 


O'Flarity, has a h otel h eart-always party thrown in the country. and the 


room for one more. girl who certainly looks good from a 


Wh e n with a girl one must be suavel distance, but she can't get far enough 


and sophisticated. Most girls won't away. 
stand for necking, as standing make&1 Which brings me to this conclusion: 


them tired. One good method is to "I wish I h ad myoid rib back." 


reasoning. and telting. I in Detroit. 
Tax your brain on the problem for 9. What 


awhile. Answer next week if we can gineer? 


is the name of the e n -
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Dots J 


n Dies ABOVE 
ALL 


OUR 
FLAG 


~ A Short Story Y ou Should Read 


~ " Po, Prio. The ~,i ~,~,~~., ooo",h ,., " ".,' Th .. 


~ 
A at Potte r got in the e levator is until, while dancing with Sgt. james 


Eyes and Ears 
Of The Campus 


with all the othe r girls at the service again, s he noticed a Pvt. sitting alone 


,} m e n's ce nter, she fought the sense of in the corne r . He seemed very much 
;r the fear that had overtaken her. She alone. 


;: r e membe red only vaguely getting off "Who's that?" she asked. 


A waiting list for the Trowbridg 


mouse trap! Four girls have complain 


ed of mice .in their rooms, but as ye 


only two have been caught. Bobbi. 


Ferris has had one in her room for so 
long, that it is practically a pet. ~ with those who were experie nced and "Private Franklin, he's just a kid. 


;,- had b een there many times before_ Mrs_ Very sullen-won't have anything to do 


-: Bickle, a tall, gray haired woman took with the rest of us_ But I say, is this, 


~ 
S ix t y- fi ve Year s of J ou rna li s t ic Ac t ivi t y 


P ub li shed ever y F riday of the College yea r by 


t he s t uden t body. E nte red a s second -class 


m a tte r, October 6, 1915, a t the postoffice of 


K a la m azoo, Michi gan, u nder t he A ct of Ma rch 


J, lR79. 


her by the arm and introduced her to Miss Potter, correct}" 


the rest of the senior hostesses. (Continued on page 4) 
As a soldier came up to ask her to 


dance, and they walked away she heard 


one of the hostesses say, "So that's Pat 


Potter of the Sun. I wonder what she'll Willj-.I·'M·n Subscription P rice, $Z.OO Per Annum 
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find to report about here." 


"She's very good," explained Mrs_ 


Bickle, "and I suppose she wants to get 
an angle on this set up. 


Yes, thought Pat, that's it, she want


ed to get an angle on things here_ She 


had covered nearly every type of story 


at some time, but never before had she 


started in without the subject already dear boss this 


settled for her_ This time she didn't week end proved 


know exactly what she was after_ "A not only to 


human interest story," the chief had be lusty 


said, "to wake up the people." Finding but sat nite 


out how the fellows felt wasn't going to was joke 


be easy, night too if 


"AwfuHy young to be a reporter, i could 


aren't you) " asked her partner. remember one half 


''I've worked On the paper for four of them 


years, "she smiled_ ''I'm here tonight boss youre sides 


to lind out how you fellows feel about would split 
b e ing in uniform_ my train 


of thought was "The name's Ben james, Miss Potter. 


Perhaps I can help you out." just interrupted 


Circulation manager _________ _______ __ ____________ __ ____ Phyllis Prevost The music stopped and Ben led her by what i 


~ to the side of the dance Roor and when thought were the 


~ they were seated he said slowly, his angels singin 
friendly eyes smiling down on her, looked like 


They're In The Army---Yes 
''Twenty-two days to go" is the prevailing thought running 


through the minds of most of the Cadets now attending Kalamazoo 
College. as members of the first AST Unit to be activated at this 
school. 


To the civilian students on the campus October 30th is just 
another day, but to the Cadets it means the end of the first term. 
It's at this time that the Cadets will know whether they have, or have 
not "made the grade." Besides their regular academic courses, the 


Cadets must maintain strict observance of military regulations and 
discipline. They must also be constantly on the alert as concerns 
Cadet Regulat:ons. Most important of all they must maintain a high 
scholastic standing. It takes a strong man to carry such a load. 


Since the beginning of this school year the co-eds on our cam
pus have given splendid co-operation in every way. They have wel


comed each Cadet to a man; they have made him feel that he too, is 
part of an outstanding college. But the part they are playing in this 
All-American march to victory is not yet ended. They can render 


valuable aid by helping the Cadets maintain their schedules, keep 
up in their studies, prevent them from getting demerits for infractions 
of rules and regulations, 


Very seldom does a Cadet "get away" with anything, and it is 
unfair to the man when he has to walk off his demerits in front of 
Hoben Hall between the hours of 6 and 8, because some one co-ed 


"How can I help you?" 


Sergent james was From Fort Sheri
dan and hadn't been in the city long, 
but guessed he liked it. 


All evening it was the same-danc


ing one dance after another 'til her feet 


were tired, and still no story. They ex


pressed contrary ideas of hating army 


life, or wanting to do their part. It was 


their duty some said, others complain


ed that they hadn't wanted to join up. 


Yes, it was eaEy to find out how they 


felt_ And yet, nothing seemed different 


defensive attitude, and indeed almost 


two sailors and 


a marine but 


maybe they were 
angels after 


all only 


fools rush in 


they tell 


me half of k 


was up at 
colitch 


westerns big dance 
which just 


goes to show you 
guys 


and then there 


was the basketball 
an offensive attitude, in the presence game in fact 


of a man in a uniform. boss there 


The matter of cooperation between were two of them 
the mil itary and the college and its but lazarus 


r tudents has never been questioned. could only laugh in 
That army men have contributed gen- one game 


erously of their few Free hours toward you kids who werent 


filling in the gaps in many campus or- hepped to modern 


ganizations is in itself adequate evi- drama last year 
dence. It is, however, very seldom in wont get 


the course of these extra-curricular that one but 


activities that the army men Come in simpson ought to 


contact with civilian men who have the of course its 


lazaric or 


lazaree or something 
but then it 


wouldnt scan 
has thoughtlessly detained him a few minutes longer than 
or tempted him to sneak out during regular duty hours. 


same cooperative spirit in mind_ Does 


this indicate who are the reticent par


ties in establishing the rapport which 


last week's editorial deplored as being 


absent and intimated was based on the ok £.0 you scant necessary, 
attitude of the members of the ASTP take it 


It is generally understood that the officers in charge of the unit 
can and will transfer out any Cadet who does not meet the high 
standards as set up by the unit itself. The co-eds with their fine sense 
of patriotism, sincere friendship, loyalty and common sense can help 
to keep this the finest AST Unit in the country. 


Reply To Last Week's Editorial 


unit? more alums back 
We know not how Kalamazoo Col- on furloughs 


lege has fallen from "its former high i e walt hadley 
standards. ,. If it has, we know not and monroe 


how "the military and the non-military price but boss 


element, working in complete harmony somebody ought to 


and on an absolutely equal basis" can tell carlson the 
remedy the situation_ The ASTP unit facts about 


was sent to this campus only because I officers 


th e college maintained sufficiently high ! we laughed when he 


!>tandards to meet the government's I went up and asked 


specifications. If such was not the case, J nulf if he was 


there would obviously be nothing home On a furlough 
which the military might do to aid considering 


situation. nulfs a It commander 


Its efforts are devoted toward adapt- or anyway sr grade 
in g itself to the existing status quo of he should 


the college and to making the most l LEAVE that alone 
of the opportunities which present as the daily 


themselves. Considering the fact that bulletin would say 


95 (/,., of the men in the unit were rem e mber the 


The editorial which appeared in last week's INDEX, well
written though it was, brought up a subject which could better have 
gone unmentioned because it might well have provoked a then non
existent question of the relations between the civilian men and the 


members of the military on the campus. Any feeling of inferiority has 
a purely unilateral origin with the civilian men themselves. Contrary 


to the statement that the scene in Welles is one of service men con
gregating at one end and civilian men "inconspicuously grouped" at 
the other end, it is most noticeable that the service men occupy both 


placed in an engineering course con- lounge is not open 
ends of the hall and welcome the presence of the civilians. Any think- trary to their own vocational or edu. from 1000 to 


ing individual recognizes the fact that any army unit such as the cational interests, the 'academic co. 1030 of Course theyre 


ASTP is made up of individuals who form their own likes and dis- operation has been more than pro· talking about 


likes and who choose their own associates in spite of their adherence portiona/. chapel time im just 


In the words of the Romans, dropping a 
to the military group for purposes of discipine and organization. "Abeunt studia in mores," which lit- gentle hint so 


Certainly it is recognized that the entire male population of erally means that "practices zealously long boss 


30, ODD, 000 cannot be in the armed forces. Not only would that be pursued become habits." Thus, a pro· by the way did you 


an impossibility but it would in any case inordinately impair the longed discussion of this nature would get a hair cut 


naturally lead to an actual rather than oh you civilian functions which those in the army are fighting, III one way or 
a hypothetical breach between the got them all , 


another, to protect. Thus, it is not rational for civilian men to take a civilian men and the military. Let's let cut 


(Continued in next column) the mattter rest. yrs affectionately 
oakar 


The Euros, faithfully, as each Sat. 


urday afternoon rolls around, depart 


en masse for the apple orchard. How 


much they pick and how much the y 


eat is the question_ Some girls claim 


that in a four hour period, they ate 
many as fifteen. 


And who were the five girls over~ 
anxious to arrive at 1 :30 Spanish, and 
who dashed head long into the yet 
dismissed Army English class? 


We don't blame a certain gal 


being aggrevated after becoming 


center of attention in Welles. Mr, Beck


er decided to make an example of her 


by sending her to the end of the lunch 
line. 


At the W,A.A. party last Friday 


night, the freshmen reaUy had a sur. 


prise when they were blindfolded and 


led down Trowbridge dr,ive to the ath


letic field. When they all arrived safely, 


a huge bonfire was lit, and everyone 


enjoyed marshmellows and games. 


The A.S. T.P. felt so sorry for Alma 


last Saturday that they began shouting 


for the Scots, only to be chagrined 


when a Marine officer politely ordered 


them to cheer for Western or head for 


the nearest exit. Now I ask you' 


Have you heard about the eight little 


morons who went to bed, but only 


seven of them got up, because the 
alarm was set for seven? 


We are sorry that there are so many 


complaints about discussing personali


ties in this column. but what is news 


without personalities ~ Nothing-so 
here goes_ 


Question of the week: What do Pat 


Gillen and Myrna Loth do with the 


goldfish in their bathtub when Saturday 
night rolls around? 


Let's make Sunday even "Lurstier" 


than the last "lusty Sunday" was. Isn't 


this silly? Ask Walkoe what it means_ 


Thibodeau met SOme "ferin'" G.l. 
the other day and thought the guy was 


nuts. "You won't find me pokin' around 


for soldiers at my alma mater when my 
furlough comes up. IJ 


As soon as the girls catch on to 
these cagey judo grips it'-JI be ok. But 


in the meantime they get sore wrists 


and backs out of struggling or just 
plain have to surrender. 


That soldier with a name like the 


administration building says that the 


Bishops and the Arch bishops comes 


after the Cardinals. You have to work 
your way up gradual like_ 


Walkoe, it's not going to do you any 


good to hang around the soda bar. 


Jackie's already happily engaged. Poor 


boy is always a little late on the up
take. 


Come on! Where's the pride of the 


army? Can't you find a little oH mule 


somewhere around? Maybe Mayer 


could give yeu a lead on one from his 


wanderings. In the direst pinch you 
could dress up Lazarick. 


Considering bridge much too !in


tellectual, some of the boys have g~ne 
in for Chetnik chess (or Hungarian 


rummy_) No brains required. Maybe 
that's why I can never win. 


The distinction of being the first 


frosh campused goes to Shirley Evans_ 
She joins a select sorority! 


Where did Judy Hayes get that 
Eastern accent and Alice Bell the 


Southern drawD That's really stretch. 


ing the "diffusion" Dr. Hightower is 


always talking abou~. Alice took Ron 


Kurtz home the other night. (Comfere 


says you have to know Ron to ap
preciate this one_) 


Picture we'd like: (If cuts didn't cost 


$12 apiece) URigor Mortis" Hadley 


following Carlson around like a trained 
puppy. 


"Magi" Mayer is prepared to tell for. 


tunes, provided the spirit is coaxed by 


a slight renumeration. (Hangover from 


New Year's, no doubt) Mac'. going to 


take a trip on the water sometime and 


a blond is going to change Jinx's life 
in June. She can hardly wait! 


Thank goodness this column is an-


onymous! Otherwise we probably 


couldn't say "See you next week." 
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Sportographs 
by Pvt Bud Bowen 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


G irls Make Plans 
For Sport Year 


IN 0 EX 


Army Cadets Sink Navy; 
Defeated by Kazoo Five 
Army Navy by Pvt_ Bud Bowen 


3 . 


The Kalamazoo college sports front/ score: 20-14. The South finds Texas 
quiet with inactivity for more than A & M taking full measure of L. S. U . 


a week, burst into full fury these past and Oklahoma roping the Texas 


fe w days. Coupled with the World Longhorns. Far West finds California 
Series, big time football games and over Santa Clara and undefeated So. 


what not, sports has almost put the Cal. over St. Mary·" Pre-Flight. Other 
"bridge blondes" into the background. games: Colgate over Penn State; Penn 


I said almost, didn't I ~ Basketball to win Ivy league championship in 


saw the Cadet squad suffer its first three straight games by whipping 


defeat at the hands of the twice de- Dartmouth in a very, very close game ; 


feated Kazoo quintet by the score Wisconsin finds a team of its own class 


29-26. However, functioning as a as it bruisr;s l11inois; the Navy at Great 


unit, the Army bounced back to sink Lakes wil1 sink before a fast improving 


the Navy from Western 41-18. Sweet, Ohio State squad and Purdue, dark 
sweet victory. Rumor has it that horse of the Big Ten, will shell the 


maybe the Marines want a little of the army at Camp Grant. And lest we 


same-Could be- forget, Western Michigan by 42 points 


Swimming is the outstanding sports 


event for girls of all classes this week. 


It officially began last night with two 
classes-the first at 7 :30 for beginners 


and the second at 8: 15 for advanced 
swimmers and diver9. This last session 


will also be eyncronized swimming 


which is swimming in group formation. 


Instructions wilJ be given by Miss Mat


son with Ma rg Foley assisting, and 


Janet Ensing is the sports manager. 


Tryouts for the team will be held later 


Fincham 


McNutt 
Czekala 
Sullivan 
Lazarick 


rf 
If 
c 
Ig 
rg 


Riepma 


Wynegarden 


Poling 
Staake 
Froom 


As hosts to the Navy's intramural 


basketball champions from Western at 


Tredway gym Monday night, the Army 
was far from hospitable. Starting 


slowly in the first quarter and picking 


and already plans are being made for Not Present But Accounted for 
various meets with other colleges in 
this area. 


Uniformities 
up speed as the game progressed, the 


Cadet quintet thoroughly trounced the 


Navy 41-18. Superior heighth, plus a 
complete control of the ball under the 


baskets, and a definitely 'cold' Navy 
team with lack of reserves resulted in 
the lopsided score. FieIdbalI will be started next week has been the scene of "Hi's" and num-


These past few week. ·'K'· College 


with the organization of class teams. 


Next Wednesday at 4 :30 competition 


will begin with a game between the 


freshmen and sophomores. The fol


lowing week the winner of this game 
wiH play the juniors. 


Continuing his consistently outstand


ing play, McNutt led the scoring with 
16 points. Fincham, again passing 


brilliantly, netted 10 points. Superb 
defensive play by Lazarick and Sullivan 


held the Navy's scoring to a minimum. 


Ping-pong has taken over Hoben over Xavier if the first string plays the 


Hall for a few days. A batallion whole game as it did last week. Nice, 
champion is to be selected through an clean murder I 


elimination tournament. Bob Fincham, And them's the predictions-let 


successfully slaughtering all competi- them fall where they may-this column 


tion in B company is hereby picked now goes into hiding for a week-and 
by yours truly to do the same to Com~ maybe for good-bye. 


Archery began yesterday afternoon 


erous greetings to a few of our fellows 


home on leaves and furloughs. Sam 


F olz, Bruce Cooke and Ci Dam arrived 


about the same time since they had 


just finished their first phase of meter-
The SCore at the end of the first 


quarter was 9-4, and 17-5, Army·s 
favor, at the half. Scoring increased 


for both teams during the second haU 


as the cadets hooped 24 points and 


the Navy 13. Once again the Cadets 
zone defense functioned tightly and 


was almost flawless the first ha lf. 


pany A. Murchin and Saunto will 


furnish the opposition. Upset of Com~ 
pany A's elimination tournament was 


the first round defeat of Jessup, the 
California kid. 


This column has been asked to ask 


why t h ere is no one in A, between the 


weights of 135 and 160, who will par
ticipate in the boxing show to be 


staged at Tredway gym in front of the 


gals in the near future. Come, come 


fellas, Co . B has promised to take it 
easy. 


And now for the forecast of Satur


day·s big football games. In spite of 
the surrounding country. a smashing 


ground offensive and Bill Daley, we 


see an Irish victory march in the offing. 


Notre Dame 26-Michigan 13 . That 
mick Bertelli will be too much. In 
the east the Navy-loaded with big 
guns-should nail Duke to the mast-


co. B Downs 
Section 9, 13-0 


Co B's powerhouse football team 


rolled on Tuesday night, defeating sec


tion 9 by the "core 13-0. Expected to 
score On the strength of their superior 


line, Co B was forced to abandon their 


running plays and resort almost en


tirely to passes. The reknown speed 


a round ends of section 9 was stopped 


cold by the aggressive end play of 
Hays and Gede, and the rushing by 


Hammond and U I.h and Cutting. In 


team with class competition. 


The tennis matches are still being 


played. This year all freshmen will be 
required to pass elementary tennis for 


gym credit. This will include serving, 


fore-hand and back-hand strokes. 


Fincham took the ball to 9's 20 yard 
line. On the third play, Bowen dropp_ 


ed back and riRed a 30-yard pass to 
F incham on the goal line and the score 


was 6-0. Ulsh·s try for the extra 
point was wide. Half ended with B 
leading 6-0. 


Augmented by Money and Rose at 


the start of the second half, section turn, however, section 9's ends Snyder 


9 started a drive for the goal line. and Guest played superbly on defense 


Behind beautiful interference, after and offense. The man on section 9's 


faking a pass, Money raced around the team who was in S's backfield during 


right end for 25 yards. Two passes the entire game was Morrow who 


to Keeton and Guest failed, and then played a fast-charging game. 


Keeton took a twenty yard flat pass Handicapped by the loss of their 
from Money on the 50 and raced to ace passer, Claubaugh, Co. B turned 


the ten yard line only to have the the job over to Bowen and Golightly 


play called back because of a quick who completed 20 passes in 29 tries. 


. whistle on the part of the referee. Section 9, on the other SIde, was badly G I· h I h· d I 
o Ig t Y t en IOtercepte a ong pass crippled by the loss of Rose for most . h b M . d d f S d 


I t rown y oney lnten e or ny er of the game and Money for a half. But d d b k 30 d h 50 
an race ac ya r s to t e to the play of the game. 


yard line. A series of hard, flat passes 


thrown by Golightly and Bowen to pass of the game, 60 yards, complete 
Hays, Fincham and Heinritz took the to Keeton who had faked both Bowen 


ball to the 15. From this point Bowen and Go lightly far out of position. A 
took the ball on a .pinner from Go- bullet pass to Snyder on the goal line 
lightly, dropped far back, and let go was knocked down by Golig htly at the 
with a pass that Hays made a circus last second. The last play of the game 
catch to bring down. Going down fast, saw a sleeper to Keeton go over t h e 


and cutting to his right, Hays took end zone. And the game ended with 


Last Thursday night at Tredway 
gym, the cadet basketball quintet lost 
its first game of the year to Kazoo. 


Outplayed and outfought throughout 
the first half, Kazoo held a command
ing lead of 17-4 at the half. Playing 
sluggishly against Kazoo's fast break, 


the Cadets switched from t h eir ZOne 


to a man to man defense and iml!ledi


ately began to play better ball . With 
McNutt, Fincham and Bowen sparking 


the drive, the Cadets forged into the 


lead 26-25 with less than two minutes 


left to go. But Kazoo retaliated with 


two quick baskets and the game ended 


with Kazoo victors 29-26. 
The loss of Lazarick, the Cadets 


demon on defense, in the third quarter 


due to a face cut handicapped the 


cadets in the final moments of play. 


But the defeat was due to the aggres


siveness and determination with which 


the Kazoo team played. 


MILITARY SUPPLIES 


and 


MEN'S FURNISHING 


at popular prices 


Hole Hot Store 


108 W. Michigan 


Receiving the kick-off, 9 failed to 
gain and Hicks-who handled all the 
punting for 9, and handled it well, 
punted to the 50. Starting a series 


of pass plays with Bowen pitching to 


Fincham and Heinritz. Co. B drove to 


the 18 where they lost the ball on 
downs and 9 took over. But once 


again. failing to make first down, 9 
kicked out to the 50. B started their 
second drive sparked by the brilliant 


catching of Fincham and Heinritz. The 


drive fell short of the payoff dirt when 
Heinritz dropped a forty yard pass 


from Bowen in the end ZOne . The 


first quarter ended with the Score 0-0. 


Section 9 picked up two first downs 


at the start of the second quarter but 


again was forced to kick after failing 


to make the necessary yardage. Start


ing a third drive on their own 35, 


Golightly circled the left end for 10 
yards. A shovel pass behind the line 
from Golightly to Heinritz netted 5 
more. A flat pass from Bowen to 


Heinritz was good for 15. Three short. 


bullet-like passes from Bowen to 


the ball in the end Zone out of the B on top 13-0. \. 


hands of Money and Hicks. Ulsh I r-===================================~ 
converted for the extra po int and t h e J' 
score read 13-0 for Co. B. 


In the fourth quarter section 9 KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING 
s t rue k h a r d. Run n i n g and 


passing plays, sparked by Money and 173 Portage St. 
Hicks took the ball to B·s 40. Money ' ________________ __________________ _ 
then faded deep and threw th e longest _ 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


Have a Coca-Cola = Welcome, Short-Snorter 
I 11111 / 


I'~'I ~I\I \ 1,1 


\ ~ 


. .. f rom family fireside to far-flung f ronts 
When ShOrt-snorter s ( trans -ocean lIyer s) mee t and compare 


their autographed d o llar bills, the invitation Have a "Q;ke" is 


fairly sure to follow. At home and abroad Coca-Cola h as become 


a symbol of tbose who see thinj(S in a friendly l ight_ 


BOTTL ED UN DER AU THORITY OF THE CO C A-COL A C OMP ANY BY 


COCO-COLA BOTTLING CO_ OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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Me n Convene At 
Joi nt Meeting 


With co-chairmen pro tern Warren 


Taylor of the Philos and Ken Tefft of 
the Sherwoods wielding the gavel, the 
first official joint meeting of the men's 


societies wa!! held Wednesday evening, 


September 29, in the Sherwood room. 
The meeting was in accordance with 


the recent decision to pool campus 


manpower for the duration. 
By almost unanimous votes the fol-
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Short Story 
(Continued from page 2) 


"What do you mean?" 


"That rin g surely must mean Mrs. 


Is he in the service?" 
She nodded, " Excuse me, Sgt., 


Social C ommittees 
Plan Activities 


A meeting of the joint army and 


civilian ~ ocial committees, headed by 


Cadet Captain Daniels and Peg King, 


must speak to Pvt. Franklin," 
"Won't do you any good. He won't was held Thursday, at Mary Trow~ 


dridge house. 
talk .. · 


But she had left him. Events planned for the month aTe 


As she walked from the crowded the picnic, of which Bobbie F euis 


dance floor, dodging the many couples. is in c h arge. to be held tomorrow, and 
she saw Pvt. Franklin headed for the an a!'-college dance to be held Oct. 23. 


Plans for the future included a bang-


up , strict!y C.l. variety show coming 


MONKIE BUSINESS \ 


A bout Some T rivi a l P erso nal ities 
by Pvt. Owen Langen • 


WITH RAILROAD TIMETABLES, hobbles on crutches. 
airline routes, and bu. schedules neat- POPULAR MESSHALL Pastime i. 
Iy snuggled between the pages of their Ripping for trays at each meal. After a 


favorite textbooks, Uncle Sam's boys little research on the subject this cor


of Hoben have been diligently studying ner comes up with the following sta
overtime for the past week. Why) Be- tistics: Cadet Sgt. Mesirow holds the 


cause this is October, the month of 7- record after losing to 52 fellow cadets 


day furloughs for members of the local at one sitting. 


Unit. 
lowing men were e lected to serve as canteen. When she arrived he was 


officers for the collective organizations: sitting off in a corner drinking a cup 
chaplain. Ed Lincoln, Century: ser- of coffee . Walking over to his table she 


geant-at-arms, Leon Taylor, Philco; asked, smilingly, "Mind if I sit down}" 
Men's Union representatives, Glen He said nothing, but rose and helped 


Stark, Sherwood, and Tom Sugihara, her into her chair. "I hope you don't 


Philo. Each society will continue to re- mind my joining you-but the place is 


tain its own president, vice-president, rather full." 


secretary, and treasurer, however. "1 don't mind." 
Tentative plans were made for an They sat there for some minutes. 


gestion that a Sadie Hawkin's day be 
held was held over until the opinion of 


the girls could be obtained. 
There was another joint social com-


mittee meeting yesterday at which fur


ther plans for the dance and the social 


QUOTABLE PROFS: ·'The proverbial 
Army mule is 99 and 44 / 100 percent 
jackass." ". . . . it made my skin 


creep ." (which prompted the remark, 


"His only exercise in years.") "Do 


you men sleep at any time other than 


in my physics class'? " 


youngest 


son, Jim, eighteen, joined the service. 


Their daughter, Viliginia, is in the 


Waves located in Stillwater, Okla. 


outing at Milham Park the following Pat took out a cigarette and he lit it 


Wednesday afternoon, weather and for her. She murmered a thanks and 
food permitting. Russell Becker, Philo, they lapsed into silence. Finally in her calender were 


was appointed unofficial overseer for deep, husky voice, seeming to see 
the affair. friendship, she asked, "My name's Pat 


discussed. 


-K-
Lebowske: "I hear the Trowb r idge 


g irls are planning a weiner roast soon. 


That should be fun." After 30 seconds 
of silence, "Not that I especially lik e 


"There aTe other mothers whose 


sons are across: There are others who 


have had losses-others whose sons 


will not come home. But how many 


could bravely send their last son into 


battle) We're proud to know Mrs. 


Franklin, proud that she is an example 


of American motherhood. Homecoming 
(Continued from page I) 


istration in Welles lounge. What a host 
of new and familiar face.1 At I I :00 a 
special chapel service was held in Stet


son with Dean Hinckley acting as the 


principle speaker. At 2 :00 came the 


highlight of the day I The long awaited 
football game with 'X'· college facing 
Albion moved us all to cheer with all 
our might. It was a thrilling, glorious 


sightl 
After the game, the fellows, not to 


be outdone by the T rowbridgites recip


rocated and played hosts to all guests 


of the college as they entertained us 


royally with food and drink. Hoben's 


Potter, what's yours, Private?" 
·Tm Franklin, glad to know you Pat"· 
The familiarity with which he used 


her name seemed to make conversation 


easier. 
"You've 


have you}" 


never been here before, 


he asked. He studied her, 
as if conscious of her presence for the 


first time. Pat was pretty. Her eyes 


had no particular color, but must be 


hazel, h e guessed. Her hair was dark 


and long, curling only slightly at her 
shoulders. Her fine, delicate features 


made her attractive. She rather re


minded him of his sister, Ginnie. 
After this, their conversation Howed 


easily and Jim told her all about him


self. 


weiners, but-" 


STATE 


NO TE TO PEG K ING: That little 
mouse which you found in your waste


paper basket and which you so 


Today and Saturday ... ··SALUTE graciously presented to us was last 
TO THE MARINES·· with Wallace seen scooting along the steps of Man-


Berry ... Starting Sunday ... ··PHAN- delle. 
TOM OF THE OPERA·· with Nelson WE. WONDER DEPARTMENT: Why 


Eddy and Claude Rains. 


CAPITOL 


Today ... "HERS TO HOLD" with 
Deanna Durbin and Joseph Cotton. 


Starting tomorrOW ... ·'BEHIND THE 
RISING SUN·· with an all star cast. 


FULLER 


As Pat finished, a deep sob clutched 
at her throat. How well she understood. 


Her husband had gone down on ·The 
Pilot·· with the Franklin brothers. 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


\ 


famous collection of pictorial art was 


Now as Pat sat at her typewriter she 


was once again reliving the evening 


they spent together. She didn't know I Today and Saturday . . . ··HEAD-
memorable exact y how to .tart and as the details IN· FOR GOD·S COUNTRY"' with Wil


on display. 
The climax of those 


the sudden influx of Company B's first 
floor populous to the wilds of Western 


for date.) How the Alma College 
cheering section got around the iron


clad ODT ruling, or were they just 
from the other side of the tracks) Why 
the Trowbridge hours couldn't be 


changed to coincide with those of the 


Army? The vacation schedule seems 


feasible in its present parallelism. Why 


Unsell doesn't have a recording made 


saying "Unsell sir," when Dr. Horn


beck asks him his name after awaken- MEN'S OVERCOATS 


MEN'S SUITS 
homecoming activities were reached unraveled once more, she wondered 


when the traditional banquet and dance how she could write it. it began: 
were held in Welles Hall. "Nearly every home in the U.S. has 


Yes, that was last year's homecom- one window which bears a service star. 


ing which was typical of UK" college But in the home of Mrs F rank]in of 


homecomings for decades. That was Austin, Texas hangs a flag with five 


Kalamazoo college last year, but this stars. Like every other mother in the 
is 19431 world Mrs. Franklin will cheer bravely 


Phone 55 16 


when the bands play and the boys come 
marching horne. Yet three of her sons 


will not return with the others as they 


went down with the Merchant Marine 


.hip, ·The Pilot." 
She stopped here and ran her hand 


lightly over her eyes as if to erase a 


vision of the sinking ship. Jim had 


paused when telling her this, saying 


"But you could never understand how 


we felt. It seemed only yesterday that 
we were pals burning around together. 


(Continued in column 5) 


"The 
finest 


m 
flowers" 


liam Lunigan ... also .. . ··SQUAD
RON LEADER X·· with Eric Portman 
and Ann Dvorak . . .. Starting Sunday 


. . . ··SLEEPY LAGOON" with Judy 
Canova, Dennis Day, Duth Donnelly, 


and Joe Sawyer. 


MICHIGAN 


Starting Friday ... ·'THE OX BOW 
INCIDENT"· with Henry Fonda and 
Dana Andrews .. . also ... '·NAZTY 
NUISANCE" ... Starting Monday ... 
··SLlGHTL Y DANGEROUS'· with Lana 
Turner and Robert Young. 


UPTOWN 


Today . . . ··PRARIE CHICKENS·· 
. . also ... ·'IN WHICH WE SERVE·· 


with Noel Coward. 


ing him in class no less than onCe a 


day) Who went into the math room to 


shake Benson from his slumber after 


Tuesday·s class had been dismissed) If 
Lagoni will be as proud of his I I th 
wedding anniversary as he is now in 


his I I th week of stea dy bliss) 
LIVE AND LEARN DEPARTMENT: 


Cadet Lt. ··Lover" Lafferty has appar
ently reached the hypothetical age of 
2 I. Cadet Tom Cutting had hi. first 
drink, his first cigarette, and his first 


date all in the same night. He hasn't 


had time for drinking or smoking since. 


Leading candidate for the Queen Anne 


drill squad is Hector "the demerit col


lector" Morrison , 
SCENES O F THE TIMES: Moose 


Czekala making calf-eyes at Patty Wil
son. Step'n a half Johnny Levinsohn's 


precision counting of cadence as he 


, marches his section to class while he 


\ 


Charming, 


MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADI ES' PLA I N 


DRESSES 
LADI ES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 


CLEAN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 
1120 S. Bu rdick St. 


Sturdy cordu roy leads a double 


life. 
BAXTER 


COLLEGIATE SUITS 


$16.95 to $23.75 


These new SUitS come In both cardi


gan styles, as illustrated, and the 


claSSIC three button, convertible 


collar style. The skirts of both kinds 


have three box pleats In front and 


back. Natural tweed, brown and 


white and black and white check, 


brown and green herringbone 


tweed, red and black plaid and 


brown and light blue plaid 


J1Inior Shop-Fifth Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


\ 
\ 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


, 


f 
OAKLEY (;, OLDFIELD J 


Dependable Fuel 
COAL - COKE FUEL OIL 


329 S. Pitcher St . Tel. 3-1221 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


\ 


SALLY'S CLOTH ES CLOSET 


224 S. Burdick 


, 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 


LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 


HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 
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Taylor Heads Arrangements 
For Annual Hoben Formal 
Tomorrow; King Will Play 


Mystery Play Tonight 
--------------------------~--------~--------


Present 
r.=====-----------,..-----,I Cast Of Ten 


by Bud Starbuck 


Well, heres my big chance. The 


dream opportunity of every reporter 


on the Index staff An assignment to 


write up the Hoben formal. Both Jerry 


and Jinny have been harrassing me all 


week. "We're really depending on you, 


Bud." "We are going to put your 


.tory in the left-hand column." Maybe 


50, but if I can recognize this story 


after they finish blue-penciling this 


sheet, I'll whistle "Stardust" at the 


Hoben formal. Well, this is my third 
introduction, too bad you can't see 


the others sO that you could appreciate 
this one. 


This is a tough job. Why I everyone 


knows that the best dances of an are 


held at Hoben Hall, why sure, the best 


dances of all are held in Hoben Hall. 


I've been writing obituaries (club 


news) for about six months now. I 


don't know how to attack these big 
jobs. 


How about that) Jinny "Got your 


copy)" Taylor and Jerry "Did you 


get your assignment yet}" Richardson 


just called me down and broke my 


train of thought. The Editor promised 


to print this just like J write it sooo


She should know better. 


Oh 1 now about this formal stuff. 


Well, Vice President of the dorm Stoop 


Taylor has really been working hard 


on the plans. Yep, he went downptown 


Wednesday afternoon and bought up 


some decorations. He said something 


about the theme centering around 


spring sports-and that doesn't mean 


the forms of pitching that the Kernels 


were writing about. 


Niffenegger, he's got a date and I 


didn't have anything to do about it, is 


in charge of the programs. That's 


mostly beca use h e h a d a ca r to get out 


to the print 9hop 'cause Stoop worked 


out the programs. Then there's Ollie 


Olson. the Shelby Rash, who has been 


steering his Fertile brain down some 


straight channels to get the ideas for 


the decorations. He told me somep 


thing or other about changing the 


lounge all around 80 that even the 


"Welles loungers" would think it was 


good. Olson's roomie, Chuck Hen p 


derson, got laryngiti s explaining the 


theme but he will be up and around 


by Saturday at 8:30, when there will be 


an open house. 


h was up to Chips Mager to cut the 


red tape and take a trip to Grand Rapp 


P ;1£ JlllD P D£)J 
By Cha rles Honer 


The past week proved, perhap9 more 


conclusively than any other, the rightp 


ness of Billy Mitchell's predictions. 


That aeroplanes and air power would 


play the deciding part in this war be


came more and more evident as land 


fighting in all sectors slowed apprep 


ciably. The tempo of aerial warfare 


however greatly increased. US fliers 


pounded the Renault tank and engine 


works outside Paris in the biggest raid 


they have as yet carried out. The 


Renault plant was virtually destroyed 


by the RAF last summer. In a most 


unmannerly fashion American Riers 


waited until the Germans had it all 
rebuilt before visiting it again. 


From North Africa, General Doop 


little's heavy bombers raided Naples, 


supply point for the North African 


campaign, disrupting shipping, and 


starting huge fires, as well as destroyp 


ing a number of planes on the ground. 


Opposition was virtually nil. The fo}p 


lowing night the RAF rekindled the 


fires. The important naval base at Kiel, 


much bombed industrial Essen, the 


motor work at Antwerp, supply bases 


in Sicily and Sardinia, all were on the 


RAF agenda. In one day alone British 


and American Riers carried on more 


than one thousand separate sorties. 


In North Africa the campaign slackp 


ened suddenly. American and German 


Hiers engaged in sporadic combats for 


aerial supremacy. Rommel meanwhile 


continued his sparring thrusts, keep


ing the British and US forces separated 


(Continued on page 4) 


Negro Singer 
To Be Here 


A feature of the Student Fellow· 


ship program Sunday evening will be 


the singing of Emory Barnes who has 


been a member of the famous Negro 


Chorus "Wings Over Jordan.' Mr. 


Barnes will sing "Asleep in the Deep" 


and the spiritual "Go Down Moses," 


The third session of lh ~ Lenten con


ferences will be held as follows: "Pro· 


testantism" with Dr. H. Lewis Batts 


What' 9 all the tenseness about? 


tonight are John Sarno, Mary Lou 


Sargent. Kay Regan, Tom F room, 


Irob Rantz and Barbara Price. 


Actors in the mystery play to be unfolded 


Gullberg, Al Walkoe, Nicki Price, Connie 


and Barbara Rasmussen . Not shown are 


Krum, Taylor, Kriekard , Woodward, 
McNeil , Heystek Run For President 


A close race was predicted this week 


when the candidates for the annual 


spring election were announced. The 


senate ratified the following slate Tuesp 


day night according to the provisions 


of the constitution. 


Eddie Smith S igned For 
Trowbr idge Spring Dance 


Next Saturday, April 17, the base· 


ment of Mary Trowbridge house will 
Those vieing For the presidential ofp be the ~cene of the annual Trowbridge 


fice consist of Ken Krum, Century; spring formal. Mary Hosford, general 


Warren Taylor. Philo; Gordon Krie
p 


chairman, promises that this will be a 


kard, Sherwood; Annie McNeil. Kappa ; really grand affair. 


Betty Heystek, Euro; and Lavon Woodp Betty Heystek, who is in charge of 


ward, Alpha Sig. The two highest in e ngagin g the orchestra. has signed up 


the primaries will run in the finals Eddie Smith and his band The chapp 
April 21. 


The Centuries named as their other 


candidates Chuck savidis, manager of 


cro nes are being invited by June Mal p 


le y. June Alyce Wilmsen is in charge 


of decorating (not an easy job, eitherl) 
publications and Wayne Thompson. and Marie Christiansen will see that 


athletic manager. The Philos have nom- the dancers are properly reFre~hed at 


inated Chuck Giering for athletic man- I intermission time. Novel programs 


ager and Bud Starbuck for forensics (Trowbridge Formal programs are alp 


manager. The sherwoods have chosen I ways clever!) are being arranged for 
Phil Jakeway as their nominee for hy Dorothy Kiefth. 


athletics aJ'ld Jim Plate for publications. I Definite arrangements are still se-
Kappas are backing Virginia Taylor cret OT else still brewing. 


For the post of secretary-treasurer and 


Jerry Richard son for manager of pub


lications. The Euros have picked as 


their choices. Alice Cooley for secre


tary-treasurer and June Alyce Wilm


sen For forensics manager. The Alpha 


sigs put up Helen Glaser For secretaryp 


Dr. Colef Creates 
C hemistry Fund 


For th e benefit of worthy students 


who wish to major in chemistry at 
treasurer and Jea n Netcher for foren


p 
Kalamazoo coll ege, Dr. Saul Colef. 


ids to obtain favors for this war-time 8'3 leader; "Religious Problems Raised 
lications. 


sics manager and Cecelia Eby for pub p 
Benton Harbor business executive. has 


created a $500 scholarship fund. formal. He said that platinum com- By the War" with Dr. Howard Max-
The May Court candidates consist I Although he attended this school 


pacts were out because of priority on 


metal, but that h e got a good rating 


on some other stuff. Then Stoop said 


that Smoot hie Johnson had been ap


pointed the guy to get the "gueste." 


The chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs. 


Maxwell and Dr. and Mrs. Dunbar. 


Then there's me. Stoop said that I was 


in charge of publicity. No 1 He didn't 


make any remarks. 


Dancing will start at 9 :00 and will 


stop when it's time to go to Chicken 


Charlie's. G eorge King's orchestra will 


provide the m ood for the evening. 


So guys and gals, you can really look 


forward to a good time Saturday night 


at 8:30, in Hobe n with G eorge King's 


orchestra. 
Ed. note: Applications for editorial 


positions will be gladly accepted. 


Pian ist Percy Granger 
To P lay W ith Sympho ny 


Percy Granger, the renouned pianist 


and composer, will be the !pecial guest 


artist Featured on the program of the 


Kalamazoo Symphony orchestra' 8 last 


concert this season. He offers the 


Crieg Concerto at 4 Sunday afternoon 


in the Kalamazoo Central high school 


auditorium. 
The remaining part of the program 


includes an overture "In Springtime," 


by Goldmark, a suite, "In a Nut Shell" 


by Percy Granger, "Rhapsody in Blue" 


by George Gershwin, and "1612 Over


ture" by Tschaikowsky. 


well and Dr. Ernest Burnham as lead· 


ers: and "How Can I Inc rease My Rep 


ligious Faith)" with Dr. Wilbur Hum· 


ber as leader. 
A fe llowship period with refresh


ments will begin at 6, followed at 6 :30 
by devotions led by Cynthia Earl. The 


Fe rvice will be held in the Social Room 


of the Congregational Church .. 


A "deputation" team consisting of 


Paul Hiyama, Frances Weigle, Alice 


Struble, and Ron Hargis will give the 


program for the Youth Fellow9hip in 


the First Methodist Church at 6 o' clock 


Sunday evening. 


Coeds Brink, Bu rr 
Awarded Positions 


of three or more seniors and the rep only o n e semester. Dr. Colef felt in p 


mainder From the junior or sophomore debt{'d to Dr . Smith For his guidance 


classes to make up a total of five. The I in chemistry. The fund is in honor 


girl receiving the highest number of of Dr. Smith, who will administer it and 


votes will become queen and the next determine the beneficiaries. 
six in the ranking comprise her court. 


There must be at least four seniors 


among the six. 


The Kappas have a9 their represen


tative Carolyn Kinney, Jean Cox, Milp 


dred Whitcomb, Rachel Crick and 


Both m en and women with presentp 


abl~ records will be considered. stup 


dents from Benton Harbor will be fa p 


vored, although scholarship consider~ 


ations will come first. 
Dr. Colef is the father of Helen 


Laurene Wheeler. The Euros are spon- Colef. sophomore on campus. 
~o ring Yvonne Gibson, Mary HosFord, 


Dorothy Westlund, Betty H eyste k , and 


Alice Cooley. The Alpha Sigs chose 


Helen Kostia, Pa uline Thompson. 


Donna Brink, Charlotte Rowland, and 


Advanced Schools 
Accept Six Men 


Willie Fechter. Six men working under MiMI Dlep 


Some conAict arose because societies bold in the biology department have 
Donna Brink and Virginia Burr have disregarded certain qualifications For been accepted into medical and dental 


each received a W. K. Kellogg foun- office included in the new constitution. schools and will enter upon completion 


dation fel10wship in laboratory train
p 


The manager of publications (editor of of this year. 
ing, based upon their qualifications in the Index) must have had at least one Ben Drier, senior, and Stuart Walp 


biology and chemistry. year s previous experience on the lace. junior , will head for Marquette 


They each will receive a stipend of paper. The manager of forensics must University medical school at Milwau p 


$600 to study for one year in the be a member of Pi Kappa Delta when kee, Wis. Lewis Batts, senior, and 


Public Health laboratory in Lansing. he takes over the duties of office. John Jeffries, junior, will go to the 
In the process they will become reg- University of Michigan medical school 


iotered clinical technologists. D rama (I ub Meets Today at Ann Arbor. Westorn Reserve med· 
A senior, Donna is now president of ical school has put the OK on Chuck 


the Alpha Sigs, a member of the Col· There win be a meeting of all mem- Giering, sophomore. 


lege Singers, and a member of the bers of the Drama club this afternoon Ward McCartney, sophomore. will 


W.A.A. She has been active in sports in Bowen auditorium. This will be in attend the University of Michigan denp 


and music during her college career. h f tal school. Jerry Hoffmaster, sopho-t e orm of a work period so that the 
Virginia is a Euro and a member more, will go to Northwestern dental 


h 
members and apprentices can have a 


of W.A.A. As a Fres man she was a school and Roy Borkenhagen, senior, 
member of the College Singers and chance to earn points toward their will travel to the University of Illinois 


participated in dramatics. membership and pins. dental school. 


To Act Out 
Murder 


by Cecelia Eby 


There'll be something gruesome at 


Greenfingers ("The Murder at Green


fingers") on Friday evening, April 91 
(That's tonight I) SO you'll want to be 


on hand at the Creenfingers Palace 


Hotel at 6 o'clock. Take the route by 


Bowen Auditorium with $.20. 
Among the people mixed up in this 


murder will be Arnold Jordon, the 


chef (John Sarno): Edna Sandars ,a 


secretary (Connie Sargent); Keith 


Hen ley, assistant manager (Bob Rantz); 


Helen Tennant, social hostess (Kay 


Regan): Sally Philips and Clara Par


ker, chambermaids (Nicki Price and 


Mary Lou Gullberg): Rose Heaton, 


staff manageress (Barbara Price); Fred 


Poole, manager cocktail lounge (AI 


Walkoe); Robert Crowther, company's 


d e tective (Tom Froom); Miss Tracy, 


a guest (Barbara Rasmussen). 


Mrs. C. S. Mitchell, director, and 


June Alyce Wilmsen, student director, 


have been p loting "The Murder at 


Creenfingers" for weeks. They have 


been assisted by a properties commitp 


lee composed of Jerry Richardson. 


Laurene Wheeler. Myrna Loth. Pat 


Gillen, and Bob Chittenden: by a set 


committee with a membership of 


B~tty Jam es, Eleanor ' Hootman, Peg 


King, Bette Godley, Dick Wyatt, Jill 


Williams, Bob Ash, and Bob Spinner: 


and by a costume committee composed 


of Sara Woolley, Grace Reitz, and 


Marie Christiansen. 


Jim Chagnon and Jim Grey are 


handling the tickets, Jean Chamberlain 


and Marge Kiefer will take care of the 


makepup, Bob Herman is in charge of 


the lighting, Evelyn Burns and Connie 


Sargent are spreading the publicity, 


and Janet Hall is getting the programs. 


Froom, Chag
non Elected 


When the freshmen got their heads 


together after chapel Monday, they 


came out with the result of having 


elected Tom Froom as editor and Jim 


Chagnon 8S business manager of their 


own edition of the Index. So, when 


next week's paper comes out, all the 


laurels will go to our young prodigie8 


of the class of '46. 
Tom has two years' newspaper exp 


perience behind him, having worked on 


'The Red and Blue" at West high in 


Aurora, III. For the past few weeks 


he has been Index sports editor. Top 


night he will be seen as the detective 


in the mystery play. Other campus acp 


tivities include varsity basketball, ath p 


letic manager of the freshman class, 


choir, Navy club, and Philo society. 


Jim had four years of experience on 


the paper at Mt. SI. Joseph high school, 


Baltimore, Maryland. On campus he 


belongs to the Centuries and is enp 


gaged in dramatics. A member of V-I, 


he is "co-o rdinator of entertainment 


and morale of the Navy Club." Re· 


munerative activities include working 


in the fingerprint division at the police 


station, holding tie sales in his room, 


and selling tickets for the mystery 


play . 
Tom has begun work on the paper 


with the prospect of matching the ef


forts of the regular staff. He has ap


pointed some of his assistants but the 


list of those working on it is not comp 


plete. Al Duncan is the sports editor 


and Duane Waldo will act as copy 


editor. All busines~ managing will come 


under the supervision of Jim Chagnon. 


Articles written by all freshmen will 


be welcome, and the best ones will be 


selected. So here is a chance for all 
budding journalists to get some 
perience. 


The theme of this edition is 
featuring of news of "K" college 


men who are now in the service. 


ex-


the 


m en 
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Scratch Out Politics 
Wednesday is primary election day. The candidates have been 


nominated, the voting machines hired, and everything is set to go, 


Are you ready? 


Election day is perhaps the finest example of democratic spirit on 


our campus. Chosen from the student body at large are several can


didates among whom you must choose. Theoretically each has a 


chance, according to his fitness for office. We said theoretically be


cause it has not been true in the past, 


Why not? Because the competition becomes based not upon 


the candidate's qualifications for serving, but upon the strength of 


the society backing him. Not only because of the honor to the society 


do the members vote, but to show off their organized strength in con


trast to the others. It's almost the Kelly-Nash or Tammany Hall ma


chines over again on a smaller scale. 


Because of the war and selective service, primaries this year are 


more important than they have been for many years past, Voters 


should check up carefully to determine which of the candidates have 


a good chance of being back next year. In these times efficient or


ganization is necessary to keep things running smoothly and an 


absent president of the student body would be sorely missed next 
fall. 


With a little thought on the subject, society members can under


stand the futilty of backing a candidate who hasn't a chance in the 


world of coming back. Granted that it would be an honor to the 


soc:ety, it would actually handicap the student body organization. 


Think twice before you vote. Are you really exercising your 


democratic right and better judgment or are you rolling along blindly 


with your society? You might even give the girls a crack at some of 


the big jobs. Some of them are well qualified and-they will be 


back again in the fall. If the girls united they could put some worthy 


into the presidency, but whoever heard of three girls' societies unit


ing for anything that entailed sacrifice? 


Think before you pull that lever. 


• 
Our Silver Lining 


The present course of events (meaning the war) makes working 


on the paper extremely interesting this year, Probably never in the 


school's history have so many tradtions been broken and innovations 


established. 


Most outstanding perhaps is the summer school to start In June. 


Ever since its founding in 1833, the campus has drowsed through 


the summer, disturbed only by Baptist conventions and tennis tour


naments. 


The siren and blackouts, the Red Cross work by the women's 


societies, new courses in the curriculum, departure of men for service 


-all serve to remind us of our school's part in the war. The uniforms 
at the dance Saturday night gave the party a decided military tinge. 
When a dozen or so of our best friends show up in uniform, it kind 
of hits between the eyes. 


In the past, finding something different to write up for the Index 
bes'des the traditional annual events was a headache, Such is not 
the case this year, for which we are very happy, 


dear boss im so tired 


from shakin hands 


and reminiscing • 


with risbridger plante 


faber burke 
culver tuma et al 


and i could fill the 
whole durn 
column with em all 


plus the fact 
that they say garrett 
was here only 


hes engaged 


nouveau as it were 


so We guys wouldnt be 


seein him 


anyway 


earl and dorry 


took the final 
step in chapel 


wed night 
krum wanb it 


known he ushered 


boss the boys looked 
sorta tired 


and why not theyd 
just had a 
march with a big 


m like in 


month of 3 I days 
and then as if 


las campU9 wasnt over 


run enuff 


with servicemen 


the custer gals got all 
the you know 


whos back for a quiet 


evening in welles 


nickleodeon hall 


and then boss the j TO 


and sn gave a 


bang up dance 


for everyone only it 
turned out to 


be a debut for ferris 


well 


how come starbuck 


made the dance sat 


night i thought he 
was minding the kids 


since when has 


marg foley been 


~aving herself 


for bill 


its news to us 


boss heres a poem 


or somethin for 
nulf 


the basketball season is over 


the coachs hair is gray 


the boys he classed a·1 
the draft boa rd clas.ed I-a 
and boss the midsemesters 


go on and on despite 


the fact that 


were on the last lap 


oops so TTy was 


that your lap 
boss doc smith 


asked one of the brighter 
chern fr eshme n 


which traveled 
faster h eat or c old 


heat r eplied th e 
smartie 


why asked the prof 
w e ll you can 


a lways ca tc h a cold 
sir 


h a v e you see n 


froom g oin g 


around te aring 


his hair a bout 


the frosh paper 
next week 


wont we be 


glad to take 
a vacation 


boss has anybody 
asked you to the 
bi g hoben formal 
yet the y havent 


thats too bad 


Aeu gel got two bids 
and as a parting bit 


of advice 


to eastman boss 


try a little water on 


the comb 


yrs so darned affectionately oskar 


What's New And Tme 


Kanned Korn 
Right Off The Kob 


by Three Kernai. 


In view of the fact that the freshman 
class is putting out next week's Index, 


we regret to inform you that we will 


not be a ble to be with you then. But 
we can't disappoint our large following 


of ardent supporters this week so here 


we go again, 


• 
"Cast off one, cast off one, cast 


or" Plantefaber together somehow puts 


us in mind of Mutt and Jeff. Or had 
you noticed} 


(Continued on page 4) 


Gibbie 
off one-" A. we walked into the Gab 
lounge the other day we assumed S 
someone was catching up on his knit~ G Ie b I 
ting. But upon closer scrutiny we dis· I Y 
covered tht it was only Joe Bauer \.'-______________ _ 


reviewing his date list. 


e This week we are dedicating this col· 


umn, such as it is, to those loyal spirits 
Constant couples seen about campus: 


behind the fighting front, those steadInez and Dick 
Mary Esther and Bob 
Barb and Merrill 
Helen and Bruce 


• 


fast unh e ralded folk who sacrifice un


complainingly and with a smile light


ing up their tears . . . the women of 


the E.R.C. Truer love hath no man 
We've had enough geometry to real- than those valiant souls who have 


ize that Chamberlain, Young, and Ma· braved the perils of the 35 mile an 
ger make a perfect isosceles triangle. hour speed limit, gas rationing and a 


But what we don't know is-who's on definite tire shortage to journey over 


the short end} to Custer to bolster the spirits of the 


• fighting E.R.C. The road between Cus


Our nomination for the truest and 


tallest couple on campus-Big Stoop 


and hi. gal. 


• 
$64 questions of the week: 


Who i. Heather in Ewell 's life} 
Who is Alicia in Trump's life} 
Who is Buckles in Siebert's life? 


ter and K-College has been kept liot 
by the frequent excursions of both the 


boys and girls but none of the trips 


have been as thrilling-and what have 


you, as the first journey in Kenneth 


Krum 's 'IiI '01 car .... Cutting classes 


right and left-' specially Pat Raseman 
who dragged herself away from Dr. 
Smith's fascinating lecture on nitrogen 


• the cheerer-uppers eventually 


You don't know how happy it rolled majestically up to the sardonic 
makes us to announce that the broken M.P. at the gate, explained their mis


anatomy has been successfully repaired. sion and sailed on by-past long lines 


Need we say more? of wolves dressed in soldier suite all 


• 
We hear that Giering had quite a 


time last weekend. Did a rich uncJe 


die and leave you a fortune, Chuck? 


And is there some magnetic force that 


keeps drawing you to Ann Arbor. 


• 
Bob Heistand finally emerged from 


his shell and got a date. In case you 


don't know, Donna Brink was the 


lucky gal. 


• 
Spinner's name must be indicative 


of his character. He appears to be in 
a tailspin over Dot Dietz-and vice 
versa. 


• 
Sweetpeas to: 


Miss Dieb for finally handing back 
that long-awaited zoo test. 


Beresky for blowing such big fat 
beautiful smoke rings. 


Mager for that tricky footwork he 
entertains Us with in the lounge. 


Anyone who feeds the juke box. 


• 
Stinkweeds to, 


Alice Parker for causing Mrs. 
Thompson frantic worry when she for


got to come home the other night. 


Those members of the a udience who 


didn' t trip the light fantastic at the 
freshman assembly. 


The wa iters who have joined Alden 


in the ranks of bow tie wearers. (In 


case you haven't guessed, we don't 


like bow ti e.,) 


The college playero for postponing 
the mystery play for a whole week, 
whe n w e 're all dying to see it. 


• 
Seein g "Blondie" Brewer and "Sail· 


(Continued in next column) 


giving vent to the wolve cry ... ar~ 


rived at the reception center where 


yours truly with the true Gibson luck 


found that her brother had already 
been shipped out or "Bingoed" as the 


boys said so spent the re-st of the af. 


ternoon trying to be in obtrusive while 


the fellows described army life . . . 
Jim Brown is happy . , , all the food 
I want .. . you should see' em pile it 
on ... E.R.C. boys are lucky, we only 
get K.P. duty for eight hours at a 
stretch said the lads who were awak· 


ened the next morning at 3 :00 and 


washed and peeled and scrubbed un


til 8 that night ... Mulholland, Cohn, 
Polzin and Warren straggled in . . . 


Polzin and Cohn had just been having 
a tough battle out on the grounds pick


ing up cigarette butts and match sticks 


. .. it's good for one's figure you know 


if you don't bend your knees . ... Ed. 
Thompson and K. Warren were hav~ 


ing trouble getting hats big enough 


to fit them and Broyle. and Cohn had 
had a little difficulty fith the fit of their 
trousers but other than that the uni


forms were o.k .... Larkin was hav


ing a gay time with more college spirit 


than was ever found at K-College ... , 


Polzin and Warren were the barrack 


jesters and anyone who says you get 


to bed early in the army is wacky . .. . 


th e girls Coxie, Barbie. Dottie, Sally. 


Betty and Pat sat and listened and ad· 
mire d and wondered and were over~ 


joyed to get to stay for a dance at 


the Service Club where in spite of four 


bus-loads of g irls brought over from 


Lansin g you still had to look hard to 
spot a girl ... and then onCe again the 


sad farewells ... after this week·end 


th ey're really quite good at it and back 
to Kazoo to wait for the week-end. 


~umode 
BARELEG 
HOSE 55e 


\ 


In step with Spring, these hose 
come in soft shades to harmon
ize wi th your Easter outfit .. 
You'll like them because there's 


I 
I , 


no SCHIll to twist. 


Gifts Wrapped - No Charge 


102 SO. BURDICK STREET 
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Shane, Culver Return To Kalamazoo 
Crown Volleyball ChampSi 
Frosh Take Final Contest 


~ J' DeFeat Braithwaite, Soukup 
I SP~~!K ~v~,?rts In Thrilling Match Sunday 


The Freshmen have again Won another championship. They 
accomplished this by downing the Sophomores III three thrilling 
contests, 15 -I I, 12-15, and 15 -10. The F rosh jumped to an early 
lead in the first game by getting eight points before the So phs could 
chalk up a single marker. The losers then settled down, but they 
couldn't overcome this advantage. In the second battle they seemed 


Last Sunday afternoon Kalamazoo s most ardent tenms fans 
It sure seemed swell to see Bill Cul- bl h' h f d . 


saw a history making dou es mate Wit our present an past tenms ver, one of last year's tennis captains, 


to play inspired ball and came out on 


around school last we ek-end . . . Bill, 
former M. I. A. A . singles champion. 


teamed up with another former Hornet 


top 15-12. But, in the final fray the r 
balance of the champions began to pay H ~' 
dividends, and' the Freshmen tri- ornettes 
umphed. ~'--__ By Jill Williams 


captain and conference champ, "Buck" 


Shane, last Sunday afternoon to down 


Bob Braithwaite and Vic Soukup in a 
rip-snortin' doubles match. . . I'll bet 


"Doc" Stowe would be plenty glad to 
have Bill playing for him when Kazoo 


face s Michigan in the very near future 


... Don't be too surprised, though, if 
the Hornets pull a quickie and take the 


\II. 


The c h ampionship team consisted of 


Nycum, Larson, Comfere, Froom, 


Hiyama, Birkenmeyer, and Beresky. 


By annexing this victory the lowly 


Frosh are more secure in first place. 


The schedule has already been drawn 


up for two round. of baseball plus 
plan. for an All-Star faculty game. 


Victories in both rounds of the base


ball would put the Sophomores just 
about on even terms with the F rosh. 


It was decided that the trackmeet 
which had been planned for next Wed-


nesday would be canceled in order that 


the two rounds may be completed. This 


will be run off some night after school 


probably as an inter-squad meet, but 


will not count as points in the intra
mural league. 


Yesterday Kalamazoo's fern natator9 measure of the Wolverines anyway. 
journeyed to Ypsilanti to make the first ¥ ¥ .y. 


splash in the swimming team's history. The new students in Hoben certainly 


Jan Ensing swam the 40 yard free style, did a swell job of cleaning up the dorm 
40 yard backstroke, and the free style Wednesday afternoon ... It seems they 


relay; Marg Foley the 40 yard free all spent quite an enjoyable evening 
style, 40 yard breaststroke, and relay; last night too. 
Mary Hosford the 20 yard free style, .. .. .. 


40 yard backstroke, and relay; Eleanor Looks as if the freshmen this year 


Hootman the 20 yard free style, 20 have just about clinched the intramural 


yard breaststroke and diving; and championship ... They really gave the 


Marge Collins the 20 yard free style, sophs quite a jolt the other day by 
40 yard backstroke, and relay. beating them in volleyball to win the 


From there they will go on to De- title in that sport . . . About the only 
troit to participate in the Michigan thing that could keep the frosh from 


Indoor Championship AAU meet to be taking the intramural title now would 


held at the Detroit Women's City Club be for them to place last in softball, 
at 8 :45 this evening. Marg Foley and and that seems hi ghly improbable. 
Jan Ensing are the candidates entered -Yo .y. J(. 


in the 50 yard free style and 100 yard Hoben seem. to be in the midst of 


backstroke. Both girls have an exten- a swat-trading epidemic right at pres


sive training in competitive swimming. ent . . . Ask Jerry Martindale how 


The team has showed much promise George Dasher broke his paddle. 
in their workouts and have made good J(. -Yo J(. 


captains meeting in the Tredway Gymnasium to participate in a fine 
exhibition of racket wielding. Sgt. "Buck" Shane, of Ft. Custer, 
and captain of Kalamazoo's '41 tennis team, along with Ens. Bill 
Culver, U.S.N., captain of the' 42 squad, challenged Pvt. Bob Braith-


Nulf Takes Over 
Golf Squad 


At a meeting of the golf squad last 
week, it was decided that there would 


definitely be a team this year. The 


main proble m will be in finding suit


a ble competition. Weather conditions 


have somewhat hampered practice ses~ 
sions, but prospects for a successful 


team are good. Veteran Bob Mager and 


Freshman star Don Larson will prob


ably occupy the number I and 2 posi
tion9. Number 3 and 4 positions are 


still wide open and there will be a 


scramble for them between Jack 


Trump, Tefft, AI Reyburn, and Fred-


waite, captain elect for '43, and Vic 


Soukup. captain for this season, to 


match their abilities. 


Shane and Culver downed Braith


waite and Soukup in a thrilling match 


6-3, 6-4 , 6-3. Shane played superb 


tennis and. with the aid of Culver's 


deep backhand. and hard forward 


smashes, the two boys showed the on~ 


lookers how tennis should be playea. 


Both of our veterans looked to be in 


good form even if they were a little 


rusty from many weeks off the courts, 


For awhile it looked as if Bob and 


Vic would take the second ~t as they 


broke Shane's serve and pulled up to 
rickson. Coach Nulf is taking over the four all. Culver, although out of hi. 
managing and coaching duties. 


old, reliable form, was placing some 


beautiful serves across the net. He also 


looked good as netman by placing 


many unreturnable shots on his op


ponents' courts. Braithwaite and Sou· 


kup played some of the best tennis of 


the year here and they worked well 
together even with Bob's absence from 


The "K" college boys have been practice. 


hansfered to Reno, Nevada. I hear It was like old times for "Doc" 


individual times. Credit should be Now we have it-now we don't- they're 9leepin~ in. a ~ymnasium. 
given to the girls for their consistent now we have it again ... Evidently 


practice. The organization of the team Kazoo has made a final decision to 


Stowe who was on the bench, an enthu


siastic onlooker. "Buck" and Bill are 


undoubtedly two of the finest players 


"Doc" and Kazoo have ever turned 


out. The end of the match found the 


boys in the highest of spirits and ready 


to go back to that other job . 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP links of late (playing golf) ... That 


With Gilly VanderKley, Tommy Deal, 
George Sterling, and the present track


sters, Kalamazoo would not have taken 


a back seat to anybody in the M.I.A.A. .. .. .. j 
is another first in women's sports here have a golf team this year after all 


and we sincerely hope it will not be . . . Several of the fellows have been 


allowed to die. spending a good deal of time on the 


Eastman is learning to swim. He can !lnow Wednesday morning certainly 
do anything. can't he? ~================~ wasn't very encouraging to spring .y. .y. .y. 


Vic won a hard fought battle from 


Bob in a singles match the same after


noon as he llnally broke Bob's serve 


to take the set -5 . Vic finished the day 
by defeating his Chicago tennis pal, 
Nick Beresky, 7-5, 7-5. 


I sports though. 
" J(. .y. J(. Reyburn. Rantz. Fredrickson and OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 


DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. PItcher Phone 3-1221 


CORSAGES 
Moderotely Priced 


Each individua lly styled to 
meet you r requirements 


223 S. BURDICK ST. 


ALL PHONES 3-2539 
I 


Scraps: Inter-society badminton doubles 


tournament will begin as 800n as the 


societies submit their entries to Barb 


Price. Time grows short. 80 hurry. 


. . . Archery takes itself out of doors 


soon. It isn't too late to join. See 


Winona Lotz ... Betty Baker and her 
cohorts are about to ride again. Inter


ested) ... Tennis practice is moving 


outdoors, too. Remember the spring 


tournament starts soon. 


Phone 5516 


~ 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


KALAMAZOO 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


, 


Trump h as all tried out the golf course In spite of the fact that the Hornet 
this year. Reyburn shot one over par. racquet squad lost Bob Braithwaite, 


the team's potential number one player, 


to the army. Kazoo has 9till got a 


tennis team that it will undoubtedly be 


proud of when June rolls around ... 


Too bad Nick Beresky isn't eligible for 
the team-he looks plenty good out 
there on the courts . . . (In case some 


of you don't remember, Nick won the 


intramural net title last fall when he 


beat Vic Soukup in the finals 


Soukup is the top man on the team 
at present. 


Notice to Nulf. The tracksteers will 
forever keep the discus off the football 


field. Cornfere and Bungert will super
vise the job. .. .. .. 


The faculty is getting mighty gay 
these day.. Nulf thinks the "faculty 
fumblers" can take on the students in 


volleyball and baseball. Nine old men? 


, 


r ~ET THE: URGt:; 
, 


HITLER! ~
TO HELP PURGE 


1 " l~:;~~-
JI~6l£ ~ 


TA YLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


, 


ASK THE 
STOKER 


"BRING ON THAT 
ICE-COLD COCA -COLA" 


come from wor plont managers 
telling how a pouse for Coco-Colo is 
welcomed by workers. If you hod to 
stond up to a hot furnace, you'd see 
the word refreshment in a new light. 
And as for refreshment, that's what 
ice-cold Coco-Colo is. No wonder 
everybody agrees that the only thing 
like Coco-Colo is Coco-Colo, itself." 


BonlED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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Science Students Make Vitimins, Probe 
Electricity, Test Unknown Quantities 


·SERENADER Music Group Plans 
Meeting Tuesday 


STATE The Overley society will meet at 
Due to rank inefficiency and care


lessness on the part of the editor of 


this paper, the science department has 


not been adequately covered for news. 


In fact, it has hardly been touched. 


Pan American Day 
Planned For Radio 


Starting Sunday , , , "KEEPER OF 7: 15 Tuesday evening, April 13 at the 
THE FLAME" staring Katherine Hep· South Street house. 
burn and Spencer Tracy. The program includes Rhoda Allen, 


Martha Jeanne Exner, and Jerry Rich· 
ardson, pianists; Doris Bunch, Ellen 


Jane Ossward, vocalists; Jackie Web


ber, violinist; a book review by Doro


thy Chisholm; numbers by a trio com


posed of Marge Collins, Marian John. 
stone, and Helen Jamieson; a current 


musical review by Betty James; and a 


current periodical report by June Mal· 


ley, who will also play the obligato for 
Ellen Ja ne Ossward's 8010. 


Hanging our heads in shame, we 


shall attempt to remedy a most un


forgiveable omission. For Kalamazoo 


college is renouned far and wide for 


its science department. It's something 


like "A prophet is honored only out


side his own country! not at home." 


Bob Chittenden and all the other 
first year physics students are busily 


engaged in probing the mysteries of 


electricity. 
Up in organic preparations, Bob 


Mager is making some vitamins. Johnny 


Dam and Harry Lincoln are working 


on condiometric titration8 which con


sist of measuring the neutrality of 


801utions. Warren Taylor and George 


Dasher are doing transference num


bers. That's measuring mobility of ions 


in a transference cell using silver ni


trate. Harold Burt and Jack Richmond 
are making oxygen bomb calorimeters 


that explode at the most inopportune 


times. This object is used to determine 


heats of combustion. 
In the organic lab Betty Newhouse 


is still working on a tough oil unknown. 


Others are making bromo-benzene 


with a complicated-looking apparatus. 


They are distilling thing. and taking 
melting points. Di nitro benzene is 


making its appearance. Carlton Strome 


and several others are spending their 


days and nights writing up experiments 


that have to be in. 
Coming to the freshmen, we find 


them working n the lab on nitric 


acid and the halogens. Dr. Smith i. 
expounding the intricacies of phos


phorous ana its compounds in his lec


tures. Periodically he issues a reminder 


that notebooks should be kept up to 


Next week Pan American day will 


be the theme of the college radio pro· 
gram at I :45 Wednesday afternoon. 


Miss Lennarda has been working with 


h er classes on the skit. It will be an 


informative program with the flavor of 


Spanish America. Marion Stutes wiI1 
be the announcer. 


Wednesday scenes from "The Mys
tery at Greenfingeu" were presented on 


the radio program. Those pa rticipating 


included Tom Froom, Mary Lou Gull· 
berg, Connie Sargent, Barb Rasmus
sen, Nicki Price, John Sarno, and Barb 
Price. June Alyce Wilmsen was the 
announcer. 


-K-


(Continued from page 2, col. 4) 


We just heard-and we think it's 


rather amusing-how Foxy Firestone 


tried to get a second dessert. On his 


way out of the dining Toom he noticed 


a table that hadn't been served as yet. 


So he sat down at it, Was he cha


grined when he was not 80 politely re


quested to leave II It must be terrible 


to be .0 hungry all the time I 


• 
We leave you now with the 3 Ker 


nal'. Thought For The Day: 
"The Lord gave us two ends to use; 


One to think with, one to sit with. 


The war depends on which we choose; 


Heads we win, tails we lose '" 
-Pennsylvania Guardsman 


-K-


(Continued from page I, col. 2) 


and preventing them from making 


headway, thus gaining time for him


self. 
General MacArthur's bombers raided 


• Frank Sinatra, who warbles 
those romantic ballads on CBS' 
"Your ~it Parade," is scoring 
heaVIly In radio, night clubs and 
personal appearances, F ran k 
started his successful career on 
the Maior. Bowes Amateurs' pro
gram, SlllgIng "Night and Day." 


Scholarship Tests 
Set For April 17 


date, 
-::===============::::: diverse enemy concentrations, sinking 
I" , two cruisers and two destroyers, and 


Competitive examinations will be 


held April 17 in Olds at lOin the 
morning and in the afternoon. All high 


school seniors who are in the upper 


10';' of their clas. and who have a B Have 
YOUR SUITS 


smashing communications. Less re


nouned than for his famous air predic


tion, Billy Mitchell also said that the 
nation which controlled Alaska and the average are eligible for the examina· 


i~lands of the Aleutians would control tion. 
the world. Apparently acting on that In high schools where arere are sev


theory American Riers smashed cease- era} applicants, arrangements may be 


lessly at Kiska and Attu, hitting a high made to take the test there instead of 


of four raids in one day on Saturday. making it necessary to come to Kala~ 


Polyglot Washington continued to mazoo. 


CAPITAL 
Strating Saturday . "SHADOW 


OF A DOUBT" with Teresa Wright 
and Joseph Cotton. 


FULLER 
April 8·10 , . , "NIGHT MONSTER" 


with Bela Lugosi and Lionel Atwill . , , 
also. , . "ooIIED WE STAND" told 
by Lowell Thoma., April I 1· 14 . , , 
"FRANKENSTEIN MEETS THE WOLF 
MAN" with Ilona Massey, Patrie 
Knowels and Lon Chaney ... also .. , 


"MOUNTAIN RHYTHM" with The 
Weaver Brothers and Elviry, 


MICHIGAN 
April 9·11 , .. "ARMY SURGEON" 


with James Ellison . ..• Iso .. , "GET 
HEP TO LOVE" with Jane Frazee, 


April 12·15 . , , "PANAMA HAT· 
TIE" with Red Skelton and Ann 50th· 
ern . 


UPTOWN 
Last Times Saturday, April 10th . , . 


"NOW, VOYAGER" with Bette Davis, 
April I I· I 3 . , . "CAIRO" with 


Jeanette MacDonald and Robert Young 
. ' . also. , . "DESTINATION UN· 
KNOWN" with William Gargan, Start. 
ing April 14 . , , "HITLER, THE 
BEAST OF BERLIN" staring Alan 
Ladd. 


[Want AdsJ 
WANTED: Some way of exterminating 


one table who want W·A·A·Y· N·N· 
N·E·E-I'm the only one that can 
have him-Evie. 


WANTED: Applicants interested in 
being tutored in reading and spell


ing please see me. After tackling 


my eighth grade morons I can tackle 


any of the lame brains at "K".


Helen Mills. 
FOR RENT OR LEASE: Key to Book· 


store. Rates higher after dark.-


W·A·A·Y·N·E·E and Butch. 


WANTED; Reserve on one officer can


didate coming to the Trowbridge 


formal.-Enda Shore, 


OFH:.RED: Instruction for smoking 
with cigarette holder.-Ginny Mc


Mann. 


The program chairman for this 


month has been Betty Baker, Thi. i. 
the laat planned program of the year. 


The May meeting will be a picnic. 


Hold Poem Reading 
Contest Today 


This afternoon at 4 in the 


board room, a poetry reading contest 


will be held. The winners will repre· 
sent the college at the Michigan Inter


collegiate Speech League interpretative 


reading contest at Albion. 


, 


LIBRARY JOBS 
offer war and peace· time 


opporrurunes 


FREE TRAINING 
information 


KALAMAZOO 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 


Our Soda Bat Serves 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


affirm and deny. Roosevelt vetoed the First. second. and third prizes will 
Bankhead bill, saying it would increase be awarded to both men and women, 


food costs over a billion dollars in the and the amount will vary according to 


coming year. Seven mid-western and whether the student plans to live on or 


New J ersey firms were indicted on off the campus. Winners of the contest 


charges of operating a black market will be announced about May I. 


"The 
finest 


tn 
flowers" 
~~~ 


\ 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS, BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


in meat by the OPA. Bolivia prepared 
to declare war as Vice President Henry 


Wallace visited there. The DeGaulle· 
Giraud meetin g was postpbned indefi


nitely as General Eisenhower, having 


I 
enough military trouble on his hands. 


r eq uested DeGaulle to stay in London. 


I 


For What It Is Worth, Is there some· 
thing indicative in the fact that the 


government rates tongue twice as high 


in ration points, as brains} 


Larkwood 


Fine Hose 


$1.15 pair 


No, 600! They are a 50·den· 
ier rayon which is a very fine 
chiffon weight made of tem
pered twist giving additional 
wear and snug fit at the ankle 
and knee, Vamp toe and 
Run·1ok top. "Corsage" is an 
especially attractive shade. 


Hosiery Section - Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


\~----------------.----j 


Q, May I .ell a Bond or p .... it 
away? 
A. l'ro• War S a v i n ~ s 


l~ (mds ~rc n et tr~n~ . r
able. 


Q, May a beneficiary redeem a 
Bond during tbe lifetime of 
t!U} -coi~ le red owner? 
A. No. The Bond will be 


paid to the beneftciary 
by the Treasury only 
when 'he beneficiary 
has fur n ish e d the 
Treasury with proof oC 
the owner's death. 


Q, How much does a War Bond 
cost? 


By Gib Crockett. 


A. The price of War Bond. 
is 75 percent of their 
maturity value. 
For a $25 denomina
tion Bond, for exam
ple, you pay $18,75 
and at maturity in 10 
years you receive 825. 
This i. the smallest 
Bond you can buy. 


Q. How do I receive my Hond? 
A. If you buy ",.er the 


counter for cash, i.t will 
be delivered at that 
time. If ordered by 
mail, it will be mailed 
to your address or to 
anyone WhODl you de~ 
ignate. 


\ 


, 


, 


DOWNT.QWN STORE 


Phone 9833 348 S, Burdick St. 


Printed Linen and Jersey Combinations 
2 PIECE DRESSES 


All desirable shades 
$7.95 to $8.95 


Sizes 9-15 12-20 


MAHONEY'S 
114 S, BURDICK 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E, Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ represemative of the impression you create 


on the recipiem, Make your primed matter 
attractive, forceful and imerest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipmem is at your service, 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Senator 
Drama Tops 
Senior Week 


Woolley, Becker Star In 
'I Have Five Daughters' 


by Marian Hall 


A grand finale to the year and sen


ior week will be the Commencement 


Play to b e given at the Civic audi


torium On May 29. 


This annual event is of special in
terest this year because the play being 


given is familiar to the English liter
ature students, several of whom are 


in the cast, as J a ne Austin's novel 


··Pride and Prej udice." In spite of the 


-
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Ferguson To Address 107th Class 
Senate Meets Next Year's Officers 


I 


Commencement Activities 
Begin With Luncheon 


Various Departments Wil! Hold Breakfast 
For Alumni and Student Majors Saturday 


Dr Thompson Has 
Operation At Mayo 


Dr. Paul Lamont Thompson, presi


d ent of K a lamazoo college, who has 


been £pending the last few months in 


Florida due to impaired health, is to 


undergo a major operation at the Mayo 


by Cecelia Eby 


United States Senator Homer J. Fer


guson will be the speaker for the 107th 


annual Commencement at 10 Monday 


morning, May 3 I. 


Elected to the Senate in the Novem


ber election . Mr. Ferguson had been 


&itting as a one man grand jury of 


Wayne county, obtaining a number of 


indictments, He was graduated from 


the University of Michigan law school 
cli ni c, Rochester, Minn., sometime this in 1913 with a L. L. D. degree. After 


oncoming finals, rehearsals are going being admitted to the bar in that year, 
week. Mrs. Thompson and thei r son, 


on thick and fas t, and the Bennett "" he practiced law and became a circuit 
f I ~ Lamont, are the re with him. ur. 
ami y and their lives are quickly tak- J'udge in 1929, At one time he was a 


Hinc kley exp ressed the thought of the 
ing shape as Grace Macnamara has professor of law at the Detroit college 


enti re family Wednesday when he said, written it in "I Have Five Daughters." of law. 
"We hope that everything comeS' out 


An extensive ticket selling campaign Commencement activities will open 
all right and that Dr, Thompson will 


has been launched and they are avail- tomorrow, Aiumni day, with the K -
be back here soon." 


able on campus for $,55 and $ ,83, tax club luncheon which will be held in 


included, The tickets are then ex- Bill Herman, senate president, turned over the job last night to Ken Krum, Fa c u Ity and C hoi r Welles Hall at 12:30 for members of 
changed for reserved seats by calling newly-elected student head for next year. Grouped near Ken on the left are the K-c1ub who h a v e won varsity let-


the box office of the Civic theater. • m e mbers of the new senate and on the right are those who served this year . To Hoi d Pi en i cs ters during their college courses. The 
June Alyce Wilmsen as Mrs. Bennett Dean Hinckley is faculty advisor. traditional alumni dinner, at which 


can be seen trying to manage the af- A picnic supper to be held at the t h e senior class will be guesl$ of the 


fairs of Mr. Bennett , who is portrayed 'K I ' I P "F B "Z ' home of Dr. and Mrs. T. O. Walton alumni, will be held in Welles hall at 
by Bill Herman, and her five daugh- a amazoo s ottawattaml or Ol lng this evening has been p lanned for th e 6 p, m, Philip H, Vercoe, class of 1924, 


ters, Evelyn Burn. as Jane, Sara Wool- Pot," Derived From Old Indian Legend member. of the faculty-if the wea- will be the program speaker, The ban-
ley as Elizabeth, Bette Godley as Mary, ther permits, If the sun refuses to quet will be followed by the Com-


Eleanor Howard as Kitty, and Betty shine it will be held in the gym. Miss m en ce m e nt play, "1 Have Five Daugh-by Bob Barrows 
James as Lydia. Possible suitors for epic became part of Indian folklore. Matson will be in charge of games. ters," at 8:30 at the Civic auditorium. 
her daughters in the forms of RusseJ1 With the Boiling Pot distribution This area and the adjoining river were Mrs. Milton Simpson is chairman of Sunday morning alumni and student 


Becker, Joe Bauer and Ken Hardy spur coming today (if it stops raining long called a long Indian name which was the arrangements for the event, and majors of the various departments will 


Mrs. Bennett into action. Doris Bunch enough for the ink to dry) a few voices soon shortened to Kalamazoo. she is being assisted by Miss Earl, Mrs. gather at departmental breakfasts. The 


and Barbara Price are two friends of The other explanation is more poetIc MaxweH, M,'ss Lees, and Mrs. Walton. chemistry department will meet at the have asked how the college year book 
the family and Connie Sargent is Lady and .£o mehow seems more valid. In At 5 o·clock, Friday, May 28 , the Park-American Hotel, teaching alumni 
Catherine de Bourgh. The maid is received such a queer name. The an- the spr,'ng and fall the early-rising In-


members of the choir may be seen will meet at the home of Mrs. Mary 
played by Lisbee Rich. swer goes back, deep into Michigan dians beheld a strange and beautiful standing around Welles, preparing to Munro Warner, t h e physics depart-


Committees are as follows: Direc~ history when this locality was only the sight. The early morning light illum- go out to Milham Park for their annual ment will gather at the home of Dr. 


tor, Mrs. C. S. Michell. Student Di- junction of Indian trails. inated a gossamer vapor arising from picnic. a nd Mrs. Hornbeck, biology majors 


rector; Barbara Rasmussen. Produc· Kalama zoo is Potawattami for "boil- the many streams in th e Kalamazoo Betty Baker is in charge of arrange- will assemble at the Park American 
tion manager; Ivamae Hilts. Student valley. The resemblence to steam from ments, and assisting her are Ken Hotel, and other alumni will be the 
A L b R h ing pot.·· There have been many leg- I 


ssistant; is ee ic. a boiling pot was striking and the va - Hardy, who is in charge of the place; guests of Dr. Bac h elder, Dr. Bacon, 
(C d ends exp laini ng the reason why the I II d b hid ' th 


ontinue on page 4) ey was ca e y ten lans e name Priscilla McCartney, who is getting the Dr. Hinckley, and Mr. H a mes, at 9 


Societies Pick 
New O ffic e rs 


During this and last week the girlS" 


societies have been busy electing their 


new officers for next year. 


Monday the Kappas h ad a pichic sup


per in their room, preceding elections. 


Carol Metzger will take over the duties 


of the president with Betty Newhouse 


as vice president. Laurie Wheeler is the 


new treasure r and Annie McNeil and 


Pa t Wilson will act as recording and 


corresponding secretaries respectively. 


Barbara Rasmussen was chosen as the 


new alumni secretary and Jackie 


C rooks as the chaplain . Marilyn Roe 


and Mary Lou GuJlberg will b e the 
ushers. 


A week ago Wednesday the Alpha 


Sigs chose th e ir new officers. The fol 


lowing were elected: president, Lavon 


Woodwa rd j vice president, Shirley 


White; corresponding secretary, Jody 


Gall; recording secretary, Maria n Hall: 


sub trea! urer, Ann Druliner; c hap lain , 


Maria n Grove; and ushers, Mary Pratt 


and Lillian Fiedorowicz. 


New Eu :'o officers were also elected 


last w eek. They are: president, Alice 


Cooley; vi ce preS'ident, Dorothy Kiefth: 


secretary, Eleanor Hootman; treasurer, 


Joan Shilling ; and alumni secretary, 


Betty Shayman, Ins ta llation of the Euro 


officers took place at a luncheon on 
Wednesday, 


Rema ini ng ERCs Called 


r iver hem which this settlement derives by which we now know this city. food; Don Kent, in charge of transpor- a . m. The history department will meet 


~:IY n~:: h::: s:arl~:~ed K;~:m;iz::~w~:; New C ab i net ::t::~~i~:den:' om F room, in charge of at ;~e ~ol~~:~: ~a~::~ :tilt :~;ver the 


influence of time, There will be a ch~rge of $.20 per bacca laureate sermon at 4 Sunday 


Two young Indian rivals, so one E t t· d pen:on. Each person may brin g one afternoon in ' Ste tson Chapel. Follow-
story goes, made a bet. One said he n era In e g uest. It is necessary that those who ing the service th e re will be an All-


could build a fire and bring a pot of plan to go sign the slip on the music College R ecep tion in Hoben Hall. 
w a te r to boil before the other could Doris Bunch, newly elected presi- bulletin board before Monday. There will be sixty-seven can-


made didates fo~ the bachelor of arts d egree. run from the village to the river and dent of the Women's League, 


return. Great interest was aroused known h e r new cabinet at a dinner 


among the Indians and on the ap- for the old and new council. They are: 
pointed the race was run . By a great 


effort the runner won the bet and the Frances Weigle, social chairman; Dor


Stude nt Fe llowshi p which is nearly ten more than were 


d graduated last year. The names of 


Hoi s Last Meet ing bonor students will be read and prize 


othy Chisholm, music chairman: Jerry Student Fellowship will hold its final 


Richardson, publicity chairman; In ez meeting of the year outdoors, behind 


Drama Club Gains 
Twelve Me mbers 


Goss, service chairman; and Janet Hall, Western's science building, if the wea-


winners will be announced. The pro


gram wilJ be h e ld in Stetson Chapel, 


and special music wil1 be provided by 


the ColJege Singers and students of the 
hI ' h ' ther permits, or in the Congregational music department. 


at etJc c alTman. I " 
c hurch, Sunday evenIng at 6 0 clock. The Commencement luncheon at 


The old members of the council gave Th o program has been arranged by 12:30 in WelJes hall will conclude the 


their reports and a ny su ggestions at I M arg3 r ct Ackley a nd J ean M cCo ll, a nd events of the week-end. Th e College Player. have admitted 


twelve new m e mbers to their ranks, 


an d six ~ m embers of the Drama Club 


are now eligible for their pins. The 


following people have fill ed the m e m -


the dinner, which was held in the small the talks will be g iven by seniors. The 


dining room in W e lles. Sugges tions for 


the special programs for the coming 


. . year were made and gifts were pre-
bersh,p requirements: Janet Hall, Bob d M ' E I d M' D Id 
J..! '!: rman, Betty James, Connie Sarge nt. I sente to IS 9 ar .an ISS ona -


B b C h ' d J Ch b I ' 'on, the faculty adVISors for th e past ') IUen On, ea n a m er aln. 
Marge Kiefer, Lisbee Rich, Jill Will- year. 
, M L h P G'II d 5 I The events sponsored by the Wom-lams, yna ot , at 1 en, an ara , 
W II 


I 
en s League this year included th e Val-


00 ey. 


Th I h h " d ' entine D ance, and teas at which out-e peop e w 0 ave partlclpat"e 10 


I fi ' d' , id e cpea k e rs add ressed the group, at ea~t ve major pro u c tlons, en-. . . 
, I' h ' Ed ' h H MISS Bern,ce Janse n, M,s. Hel e n e Jac-ht 109 t em to a pm are: It oven, I 


J R ' h dEl B D ard, and Dr, Winifred Cu llis were the e rry IC ar so n, ve yn urns. oro- . . 
h C M H f d d B prlnc'pal guest speakers of the year. 
~:':a ;r7:


er
, ary os or ,an ar-


I 
Th e a nnual May Fete, h e ld W edn es-


day evening at 7:30 in Welles h a ll 


because of the rain, was also spon£ored 


by the Women's Lea gue. In ez G08S was 


in c harge of making the daisy c hain 


which was carried by freshmen girls, 


'Cercle Francais ' 
Sees French Film 


Kalamazoo co llege's French club. singing May songs. 


pa rti c ipants wilJ be Grace Murphy, de- Alumni Married 
votions: Lewi. Batts and D e Jla Rettey , Thelma Newhouse and Cpl. Gerald 


talks; and Kenneth Hardy, vocal solos. Gilman, who were graduated last spring 


Severa l important announcements will were marri ed in the C hapel Wednesday 


be made about service projects by Julia ni ght. K-students in th e wedding were 


Greenhalgh, and th e a nnual budget re- Be tty Newhouse, K en Krum, Al Rey


port will be made by Dorothy Janis, burn, Bob Anderson, a nd Phil J a k e


All co llege students are cordially in- way. A reception followed at the 


vited to be prese nt. Kalama zoo Country Club. 


College S ocial Season Comes to Climax 
W ith After-Exam Dance at Hoben 


Are you building yourself up to an 


The r em aining te n membe rs of the the "Cercle Francais" had its final din -


awful le t -down? Th a t after-exam I with Bob Rantz acting as' general 


slump, I m ea n, Well, don't II Just tod- chairman , Stoop Taylor and Dick 


die yourself over to the gym for the I Shriner in charge of refreshments, Bud 


Hobe n Drag, There will be d anci ng I Starbuck handlin g the publicity and 


from 8:30 until I I :30 to th e r eva mped I Bill ~ ; orman s igning the checks the af


no ~es of Eddie Smith and his new or- fair needs only YOU-the students


c hestra. The admission is nominal- / to make it a SUCcess. 
ERC have received their notices and n e r meeting for this year last night at Capta in Cra wford In A fri ca 
will leave college to report to Ft. Cus- the home of President Marg Foley. 


ter June 15. They are: Alan Beeb e, After dinne r all of the members went Leaving the States on Friday, May 7, 


Bob Chittendon, John Christenson. Ben down to the theatre on Western's Capt. Kenneth Crawford. former col


Drier, Bob Hickmott, Leon Kelly, Dick campus, where they were invited by l Iege physician, arrived by plane in 


Nycum, Dick Tedrow, Duane Waldo, We stern's "cercle" to see a French North Africa the fol1owing day. He 1S 
and Dick Yonker. film, "Carnival in Flanders." Is tation ed there with the U.S. army. 


just $. 75 a co uple, so don't wait til1 This will b e the last social affair of 


you g raduate-get that date I And just the year, 80 let" s see everybody out. 


to ,how the faculty that we're good It'll be a swell place to spend the last 
losers, they're invit ed to attend gratis. 


The house council got together a 


few nights ago and decided to socialize. 


Dr, Humber nodded hi. approval. So 


night on campus. Even the Kalamazoo 


flood can't wash it out. It's gotta stop 


raining sometime-doesn't it}) ~? Ed. 


note: What makes you think so) 
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Revenge The Right Way 


I 


Just ten years ago-on May 10, I 933-took place the notorious 
burning of the books by the Nazis, 


They put the torch to the great works of Goethe, Schiller, and 
Heine, Can you imagine all available copies of Shakespeare, Words
worth, Willa Cather, and Ernest Hemingway going up in smoke be
cause they did not definitely advance the cause of nationalism? 


No, you can't. because we think books are important. The 1943 
Victory Book Campaign needs your books for the men in the armed 
forces, 


Seniors are especially appealed to, but we urge freshmen. sopho
mores, and juniors, also, to add every book they can spare to the 
stack in the library, 


The kinds of books wanted include current best sellers and the 
more recently published popular fiction and non-fiction; detective 
and mystery fiction; technical books published since 1935 in the 
fields of architecture. aeronautics, chemistry. drawing. meteorology. 
military scienc~. navigation. photography, physics. radio. shop me
chanics, philosophy, psychology, history, etc,; humorous books; 


pocket books and other small sized editions of popular titles, All 
books contributed. In addition to being good in content, should be 
in good condition, 


It's the last campaign this year. 


Bond drive. the Red Cross drive, 
contribution to the war effort. 


Let's add to the success of the 
and the WSSF this final united 


And How We Miss You 
Before Ken Warren left he said . "Write to us and tell us what 


people say about us, We want to be missed. " Never fear, Kenny, 
you are--all of you, 


Tom F room stated clearly in his freshman Index our attitude 
toward you fellows who have gone away to war. The ways that we 
miss you are endless; your absence has hit us harder than any other 
single phase of the war. The senior activities and all the rush of the 
last week creates an even greater consciousness of those empty spaces. 


Probably nothing we can say would equal your own desires to 
return to the old peacetime haunts, Probably you know better than 
anyone e lse that many of those values-truth, integrity, learning
which are most treasured in human existence are part of Kalamazoo 
college, 


Those bases will not change. whatever else does, Remember 
that, and remember that no one can really fill your places here. no 
m atter how long you are away, 


Thank You And Thirty 
And now it's goodbye-until next year, The whole Index staff 


says, "So long," with a hope that you all survive exams well enough 


to serve the country, study, have fun . or hold down a job this 
summer. 


To the seniors we express regret at your departure and our best 


wishes for success in your chosen work, which in some cases will be 
delayed awhile, 


We've seen changes in this school since September-probably 


more and faster changes than in any year so far in the I 10 years of 
its his tory, And things will continue to change; it's our job to keep 
in stride, 


The editor thanks Jerry. AI , Tom. Bob. all the writers. Mr. 
Beimer. Ernie, Charlie. and Horace for working so hard and patiently 
bearing with her, Heaving a sigh of relief, we can say. "It's all up 
to you now, Chuck," 


d ea r boss and still 


it rains and 


we g uys are wondering if 


well see you 


ga ls lookin g beootiful 
in the may ct 


now wouldn't that be a 


heck of a note 


boss i for go t last wk 


to tell you 
about the trip to the 


asylum that 


some of the students 


made it was 


eventful a nd they tried 
awful hard not 
to laugh wh e n one of 


the inmates sat 


down at th e piano and 


played i had the 
craziest drea m 


thats tru e too h onest 


and then there 


were comfere chagnon 


and t h eir wives 


who toured out to custer 


to see a n old 


friend but they ended 
by nearly getting 
court martialed or whatever 


because chag was so 


used to being a 


college kid that he for got 
to read the rules 


on the back of the pass 
ca rd a nd ended 


up in the wrong places 


much to the disgruntlement 


of myriad m ps 


no doubt he not only 


looked like a scared rabbit 
but felt like 
a lost gop h e r as well 


if you see what 


i m ea n 


and the n boss we wound the 


year up with the 


las t formal dance which 


was a pip e ven if 


it was at that difficult to 


find country club 


they te n me eastman was 


the subject of conversation 


in more t han one wed too 


corner and the re were some 


of the kids that 
overdid on those hu ge sand 


wiches boss last 


years oskar was 


runnin g around h e re recently 


and hi s co mment of 


said co lumn was that it was 


too long now h ow 


about that ed itor and frans 


ed not e h ow do 


ya think id fill 
it up otherwise 


in passing we might 


ask whats this w aynnnnne 


guy go t that we 


havent 


hey ask f roem to 


tell you the o n e 


about the g uy 


in the bird store 


and then there was some 


bright la d 
name with held who 


when the gi rl s father asked 


h im why he was 


bringing in the daughter 


at f uch an hr 


replied with true kazoo 


wit that he had 
a cl ass at eight 


so r e member that we were 


given two so ca ll ed 


ends one to think 


with the oth e r to sit on 


success depends upon the 


one you use 


heads you win tails 


you lose 


FO long 


boss 


yrs affectionately oska r 


p s ho ga n wants his hallowed name 
in aga in but 


he wont do a nythin g to 


merit note 


ps jr ed note 


this is oskars last 


goodby e h e is joining 


the army gue •• thatll 
cross you guys up 


Draftee Labelled 
By Three Colleges 


The scene was Napier fi eld. Ala" 
the characters, a raw recruit and an 


air corps classification officer. 


Gibbie 
Gabs 
Glibly 


The private stepped forward and 
said, · 'Harvard Princeton reporting "-.... -----------------/ 


Here we are agai n for the last time 


.. seems sort of funny to be saying 


goodbye 80 soon ... cause in spite of 


Jack Comfere, spring hasn't r ea lly ar


rived yet. . . . H owever-goodbye it 


is ... but s ince it's custom a ry to save 


good byes until the end of somethin g 


we'll wait a while. 


sir. " 
The officer, in no m o od for jokes, 


looked up furiously a nd asked. "What 


name)" 
The recruit blushed and stammered. 


"Harvard Y. Princeton, sir." 


The officer leaned back and 


tically remarked. 
stands for Yal e l" 


". suppose 


"Yes. sir," answered the 


.imply, 


sarcas-


the Y 


soldier 


Private Harvard Yale Princeton had 


joined up with the air corps. Strangely 


enough, he is not a college graduate


as a matter of fact , he did not even 


finish high schooL -A. C. p , 


Girls Edit Paper 
At Dakota School 


Co-ed co-editors are now in charge 


of publication of the Phreno Cosmian, 


student newspape r at Dakota Wesleyah 


unive rsity. 
These girls, Virginia Craig and Dor


othy Rolle r, freshmen. previously 


served as associate editors under editor 


Lowell Whiteside, Upon his recent call 
to service in the army these co -eds 


refused to be rivals for the top position 


so. by action of the student senate a nd 


the Phreno Cosmian board, they were 


installed as co-editors, 
Ed. note: How about this for next 


year in case th e navy decides it needs 


Chuck's services) 
The n ext issue of the Phre no Coa


mia n was a special "Easter Pa rade" 


shoppi n g edition,-A. C. p , 


Texas Coed Wins 
Bond Queen Race 


A while ago the Index was notified 


a9 to the results of the National Col


le g iate Bond Queen contest in which 


Kalamazoo college entered Betty New


house. A dark-eyed Texas brunette, 


Elsi e Roberts, from the University of 


Houston was se lected winner and 


awarded a $50 war bond, 
Sixty-six coll eges, spread over the 


country from Maine to Ca lifornia, par


ticipated and so ld more than $2.000.-
000 of war bonds during the contest. 


The drive was so successful that there 


wi ll be another one next fall. Highest 


amount amassed was at the T exas Col


le ge of Mines where $246,123 .90 worth 
of war bonds and stamps were sold dur


ing the fiv e week contest, which was 


sponsored by the Co llegiate Digest and 


AS90ciated Collegia te Press. 
-K-


You might call this col umn R ey


burn's D elig ht or What To D o With 
Set-up Galleys, It', le ft-overs that we'd 
get charged for otherwise. 


-K-


EPITAPH 
And when I die please bury me 
'Neath a ton of sugar by a rubber tree, 


Lay me to rest in an auto machine , 


And wate r my grave with gasolin e. 


Now I lay me down to sleep, 


I pray my hair the curl will keep. 
If th e pins fall out before I wake. 
At least let me look like .Veronica 


Lake. 


The day isn't the only thing that's 
foggy this morning . . . what with 


p eop le hea rin g blood curdling screams 


in the middle of the night and Lou 
R emynse tramping around up on the 


sun-porch with his little flashlight. a nd 
the kids next door doing their advertis


ing a nd Mrs. Thompson and Hele n 


makin g house checks at 4 o ' clock in 


the morning . , . one's state of mind 


just isn' t up to par-. 


Could go into g reat detail abo ut 


senior skip day which is practically 


ancient histo ry but that' s probably 
bee n hashed over quite enough . . . 


sufficient is mention of Ben Drier's 


g ree n hat . . . for which he declares 


... "every Neg ro in Kalamazoo would 


give their right arm. , " 


School rapidly draws to a close , , , 
underclassmen making out their e lec


tions for next fall and wonde ring what 


K-college will be like whe n the Anny 
or the N avy takes over . . , Seniors 


frantically addressing g raduation an


nouncemen ts . . . with the fond hope 


that although not asked for , , , pres
ents will be forthcoming ... most pop


ula r graduation g ift this year , .. at 


least for the girls . . . seems to be a 


trip some place or a n other ... a faint 


feeling of nostalgia apparent in those 


who will not be back n ext year , .. 


g lad to get out on your own . .. but 


hate to leave the hills of Kazoo , , . a 


lot has happened in the last four years 


. . . the college changed completely 
from a fun lovin g. devil may care at


t itude in which the war was merely 
90mething you read about for Mise 


Donaldson 's c urre nt history class . . to 


so m ething tangible a nd sort of horrible 


as one after anoth er names were added 


to the plaque in the business office ... 


students came and went and now we 


too a re going . . . last class ... last 


Index . . . last column . . . a nd so 


goodbye . .. It has been fun ever since 


we arrived. scared a nd full of false im


pressions about college life until now, 


when wit h only a week of exams be~ 


tween us and graduation, we look back 


at school and then ahead to-don't 


know what- with a s light qualm and 


not a little misgiving and 90 again 


for the third time in one column good 


bye. , , , Gibby, 


SHAVE 
HITLER 


x 


SAVE 
AMERICA 


hw; 


The Good Earth 
{or What Will Those Worms Dig up Nextj 


As Dug by Jasper and Dee-Dee 
H e re's one for you, but we donno 


how to put it e xact ly. Owen Williams 


was hea rd to remark (when H 20:! 
Gill e n was goi ng with Bauer) "Sur e. 


I'll date her as soon as she cools off." 


Why Owen, what do yo u mean} ... 


-K-


they're young yet . . , . and whose 


heart-throb left with the E .R.C) 
-K-


Didn 't think the hangover from the 
se nior s t ew las t Thursday would last 


till dinner Monday e vening, but it 


seems to u s that LeRoy should have 


been under the table instead of hob-Bergen seems to have quit g iVin g 
jus t anyone a cha n ce at h im-now it's knobb in g with the coffee-drinkers. 


one-the only o n e , says Ernie. -K-
The s u cker list gets longer and 


-K-
lon ger: Savidis, App, Duncan, H ei· 


Trump is jumpin' from pillar to post stand ... we're getting all confused 


and back to Batie Creek. Summer va- by h eari n g so many versions. Oh well, 


cat ion is the time to patch up home- maybe love knows no bounds. 
town roma n ces, e h Jack) -It.-


-K- W e h a ve to admit that Dr, Humber 
W e think Howa rd and Waaayne has good taste , but whatever happened 


co uld have taken it easy for a while- to thai little blond girl) 
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Netmen Capture T woVictories • Tredway 
Alma Downs Hornettes 
In Final Frame 15-10 


Although it drizzled in the first in


ning and was pouring by the time they 


r eached the filth, the girls' softball 


team tangled with Alma. to he beaten 


out by the Scots, 15-10. Alma kept 


edge all the way. N early everyone 


on both teams was charged with some 


80rt of error as the rain made the ball 


extremely slippery and hard to handle. 


Mary Pratt, Jan Ensing, and Jo Good


sell were the hitters of the day, the 


former being the only Hornette to lUt 


1.000 and the latter two clouted out 


four baggers. Kirkwood was the only 


one to hit safely every time for the 


Scots. Wunderlic k, Humphries and 


FinlaY80n, made up the battery from 
Alma wit h Newhouse, Kiefer and 
Pratt, composing the Hornette camhin. 


After the game tea was served in 
Mary Trowbridge for the guesto. An 
impromptu ping-pon g match between 


Jean Chamberlain and their champion, 


Marge Wunderlick, turned out to be 
breath taking and a close match. The 


play was fast and the girls were nip 


and tuck all the way with the final 
score being 21-19, 2 1-19, Alma'. 
favor. All had a good time and every


was sorry to see the Scots leave. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


\ 


Kazoo 
Fleugel cf 
Berk rf 
Pratt c 


Hall, M. 3b 
Hootman 89 


N ewhouse p 


Kiefer If 
Goodsell 2b 
En.ing Ib 
Eberle sf 
Sub: Carylon, 
Glaser Fiedoro


wicz, Foley 


Alma 
Humphries 88 


Patton If 
Kirkwood S9 


Wilson 3b 
Finlayson c 
Coley Ib 
Smith 2b 
Wunderlick p 
Yonker of 
Edward. rf 
Sub: Titus 


It did stop rammg long enough to 
playa tennis match at Albion, May 12, 


with the Hornettes coming out on top 


5-0. Carol Metzger, Jo Sha ne, Mary 
Pratt, Phyllis Ralston, and H e le n Gla 
ser, were victoriou9 a9 they played in 


that order. 
Rain seems to be quite the vogue 


this week. The proposed tennis match 
with Western was cancelled again last 


Tuesday. Jerry Richardson and Marg 
Foley were to have made up a th ird 


doubles combination and Peg King was 
to have played in the number two 


birth. 


Some sort of award should go to 


Ben Stout. track coach. for the way 
he brought the track team into third 


p lace by scoring 38 points after gather
m g the meager sum of '2 markers n 
the indoor meet. 


Hornets Third 
In M. I. A. A. 


Showing a vast improvement over 
their indoor showing, the Hornet thin


clad. took third place in the M.I.A.A. 
conference meet by scoring 38 points. 
Albion' 9 47.5 points won the entire 
meet and Alma second with 47.5 
points. 


Chuck Woodson and Art Reed are 
the conference champion s of Kalama


zoo College as the former ran his best 
race of the year to finish far ahead of 


the field in the half mile, his time 
being 2.07. Art waited until his last 
jump to retain his title in a mighty leap 
of 2 I' 8". Nilfy placed second alter 
havin g pulled ahead of Art on his last 
jump. 


Ceiring took a second and third in 
the High jump and low hurdle. re
spectively. Woodson also g rabbed a 


second in the mile run. In the 100 
yard dash Niffenegger a nd Giering fin
ished neck and neck for second and 


third respectively. 


In the fi e ld events Don Staake placed 
third while Art R eed was adding addi
tional points by taking second in the 


javelin throw. 
This meet far surpassed the 12 points 


that th e Hornets took in the indoor 
meet, and when a nd if the war end9 


next year or the year following Tom 


Deal, Geo rge Sterling, Cy Dam, Gilly 
Vanderclay will round out probably 
the finest track squad Kalamazoo has 


eve r had. This year the boys were the 
unde rdogs and they came through in 


the pinch. and this is the first year 


many of the bOY9 have competed. 


Golf Squad 
Closes Season 


The golf team brought it's abbrevi
ated season to a close this week. Due 


to the lack of opponents and. unusually 


"MlRACLEANED" 
,by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


~================:::::::: bad weather the number of matches 
, " has been sharply curtai led . But in spite 


Try 


the new "V ALUE-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS_ BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


, 


\ 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


WRIGHT'S 


"The College Man's Favorite" 


BARBER SHOP 


234 W. Michigan Ave. 


Across from County Building 


Formerly Archies 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "speciol student rate" 
of 15c per gome thru the entire week Monday 
thru Fridoy 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


KLaVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


of this the team of Mager. Larson. 
Fredrickson, and Trump has done ad


mirably well. In previous matches they 


h ave won 2 tied I and lost 1. Don 
Larson, freshman from Flint. has lead 


the team in most of its matches with 


an average of 75. Paul Fredrickson. 
\ another freshman, finished second with 


a fine 80 for the four matches. Capt. 
Mage r , who for the past three years 


has lead Kazoo teams to MIAA c ham
pionships, was too busy with his studies 


to compete regularly. Jack Trump, the 
third freshman on the team held down 


the fourth position and averaged 85 . 


['---_H_o_rn_et_te_s_J 


man. 


Kazoo Swamps Olivet 5 .. 0 
DeFeats Grand Rapids 7-0 


Doc Stowe's netmen added two more -----------------
sweeping victories to their record 
this year by overwhelming Grand Rap


id. Jr. college 7-0 on Saturday and 
Olivet 5-0 Wednesday, both matches 
being forced indoors by the persistent 
rain. 


Saturday the play carried far into 
the night as only one match co uld be 


carried on at a time in the Tredway 
gym. Soukup, Staake, Learman, Ri ep
rna, and Williams captured their points 


with relative ease while the doubles 
team;, 01 Soukup a nd Staake a nd Riep
rna and Williams coasted to victories. 


Against Olivet only five of the 
matches were played and Kazoo swept 


through all of them. Soukup, Lear
man, and Niffenegger dropped only two 
games in both sets. 


Thus, with only on.., match to be 
played the Kalamazoo tennis squad has 


dropped but two matches, those to 
Michigan and D ePa uw. 


Summaries: 


Olivet 


Vic Soukup K defeated Bill Owen 
6-1, 6- I. 


Jack Learman K defeated John Gil
more 6-0, 6-2. 


Chas. Nilfenegger K defeated Carl 
Scott 6- I, 6- I. 


Harris Lincoln K defeated Jac k Pep
pier 6-4, 6-3. 


Dick Boekeloo K defeated Leonard 
Kir.c1enbaum 6-1, 6-3. 


Grand Rapids 
Soukup defeated Frans 6-3, 6-0. 
Stake defeated Hilardies 6-3, 6-2. 
Lea rman defeated Coukin 6-1, 6-1. 
Riepma defeated Evans 2-6, 6-0, 6-3. 
William. defeated Mulder 6-4, 8-6. 


Doubles 
Soukup-Staake defeated Frans-Evan. 


6-0, 6-1. 


Riepma-Williams defeated Hilandies
Caukin 6- I , 4-6, 6-0. 


As yet the winne r of the Paul Staake 


trophy awarded each year by Mr. Paul 


Staake has not been determined . The 


winner is the most valuable to his 


squad and is picked on the basis of 


matches competed in and won. There 
I wish to take this opportunity to are still another match or two-thus 


again thank the frosh who worked to it is impossible to pick the victor, but 


make this year's Index the succeS9 that we imagine it will be Vic Soukup. 


it was. Tha nks also to linny, Cerry, 


Chuck a nd Horace for their help and 
co-operation. 


• • • 
No longer can it be stated that ath


letes are not excellen t dancers. Mess


en Nulf and Stout gave an exhibition 
Congratulations to the frosh for win- of how it shou ld be done at the May 


ning the intra-mural title. They came Fete dance . 
out on top in all events except foot. 
ball while tying with the soph. and 
seniors for the bowling crown. The 


second semester frosh aided the cause 
and helped win the volleyball and base
ball title.. Twelve boys are eligible 
for awards and will hear their names 


called in t he final assembly next Fri-
day. 


• • • 
If the dorm student. are .till look


ing for a chance to avenge the defeat 
handed to them by the men of Hoben, 
a week from tomorrow, saturday, is 


sugge9ted as a good time. Town, stu· 
dents contact Wayne Thompson or a ny 
dorm man. 


"VEGETABLES FOR VICTORY 
- AND I'M PARCHED" 


you' re doing your 
Victory gardening, you 'll 
welcome ice-cold 
Coca-Cola, Speaking for 
Coke, I'm here to tell you 
that ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
brings you all the differ
ence between something 
really refreshing and just 


something to drink. It has a 
taste all its own and quality 


Enjoy it 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COC"·COLA COMP"NY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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Ghost W TiteT Tells H OTTOTS, W ondeTs 
Of Hoben Hall, Home Of Gentlemen (?) 


by We Wonder Who 


(F room brought this down in hi. 
pocket, but he didn't write it because 


he can't spell.) 
We just had to h ave a bit in about 


this institution of K. College. It was 


built in 1937, but take my word for 
it, it has really changed since then. 


The inmates really miss all the old 


faces-Air Corp, Army, etc. We up


perclassmen especially miss the boys


that graduated. You know-Pinkham, 
Tuma, Pratt, Culver, and all the rest. 


The place hasn't been the same this 


year. It probably never will be. Those 
old care-free days seem a long ways 


away right now. Ahhhh, yes, those 
day. of full gas tanks, food in Welle. 
-when Hoben men were men and 


didn't know it yet, Then came the 


war. 


Last year I had 116 cell-mates--
this year, I don't believe I could scare 


up 10, even with a lusty shout of 


"Western." Remember the big battle? 
Nobody even drea med of a Guadal-


canal then. But it takes more than a 


wa r to move Hoben. Ask the boys who 


live there. 


But this year hasn't b~en too c!u 1 
What about all of the free haircut!!;) 


Trump I! the best barber this school 


has eVer seen and he works best in 


th .. dark. For recommendations see 


"Edison Jones, Green or "The man 


who came to dinner" Firestone. Then 


it wasn 't so dull before the boys left 
for the air corp. However, Bucklin's 


has long since closed. 


The Hoben Formals- have maintained 


their supremacy. And don't forget the 


steam baths on second. Then there are 


those ha rdy souls who don't open a 


door, but attempt to blow it off its 


h inges-with Chinese (not Japanese) 


fire-crackers. Our house dad h ad main


tained that h e wasn't an athlete like 


Gil. but he's beginning to get around 


now. And, oh. yes, did you see him 


at the society dance? Then there are 


the propaganda fiends- who gat h er in 


J ones room to listen to the voice of 


Hitler's and Mussolini's messages by 


short-wave. There is always the mad 


rush to get to the kitchen first after 


house-meeting. R emember the looks of 


embarrassment at the meetings- with 


the Trowbridge Wo)fesses, after sev


eral had been trampled and required 


medical attention. The coke shortage 


is go n e now, but chocolate bars are 


still at a premium. 


Ah Spring. Ah Wilderness. Ah 
Hoben I Yep its still here and will be 
for a long time. The house book says 


"The H ome of Gentlemen." But, gosh I 


That's pretty tough sometimes. HOW


WWWOOOOOOI 


Cello Offered On 
Fall Curriculum 


An addition to the music curricu lu m 


as listed in the catalogue was made this 


week. Mrs. Lillian Baldauf will give 
'ceHo next year as a regular course, 


in the same way that piano and violin 


h ave been offered in t h at department. 


At present Mrs. Bauldauf is the con 


ductor of the in strumenta l ensemble. 


She is a musician of the Kalamazoo 


Symphony Orchestra, the Women's 


symphony orc h estra of Chicago, and 


of the J oseHer string quartet, als-o of 
that city, 


States Poison 
Gas Treatment 


Poison war gases are not the horrible 


weapcns m-n imagine, Dean C. D . 


:"'eake of th~ University of Texas school 


of medicine told the American Chem-


W:lmsen, Bauer Take 
Honors In Speech Meets 


Kalamazoo's speech department was 


victorious in its last contest of the year 


when June Wilmsen won the Michigan 


Intercollegiate prose reading contest 


held 1n Lansing on May 7. This was 


the first time that such a victory has 


Upjohn Picks 
Senior Men 


ical society recently. been brought to the campus. 


Seniors Ja ck Richmond and Harry 


Lincoln have been awarded Upjohn 


research scholarships in chemistry to 


continue their work in that field. The 


awards, carrying a stipend of $750, 


are identical with the fe llowship given 


to Don R ayman. Moreover, he said, the ordinary cit- Joe Bauer and Pauline Thompson 


'l~n ma·· "asily take care of himself participated in the poetry reading co n 


with equ ("ment readily available in teEt and Joe gained a second place. The 


every household. three students are under the direction 


They are both Century men and 


Ha rry is now vice president of the 


society. Jack was a member of the 


freshman tennis squad while Lincoln 


is a member of the var9ity tennis team 


this year. Majoring in chemistry under 


Dr, Smith a nd Dr. Stowe, they hope to 
continue now to a Ph.D. degree. 


A wet cloth or handkerchief over the of Mrs. Hilts and their success illus


no!"e and mouth makes a fair mask for trates the push she has given to speech 


gas concentrations civi lians mi g ht en- during her s hort tenure. 


counter. 


Kitchen bleach. if soaked into the 
handkerchief, will des-troy most war 


gases. Jf eyes, nose or throat are ir


ritated, they should be washed with a 
solution of a teaspoon of baking pow


der in a glass of water. 


If liquid war gas is spattered on 


dothing, take if off in a hurry a nd 


throw it out of a window. If the liquid 


spatters on the skin, daub. don't rub, 


with a wet cloth wet with kitchen 


bleach or with soap and water.-A.C.P. 


(Continued from page I) 


Costume; Mrs. W. F. Dunbar, c h ai r 


man, Miss Lillian Lennards, Marian 


Blake, Elizabeth Kools, Joan Osborn, 
and Nicki Price. 


Make-up; Jean Chamberlain, chair


man, Lisbee Rich, a nd Jill William •. 
Set; Margie Kiefer, chairman, Mar


garet Hootman, Janet Hall, Dora 


Bachtel, Dave Henthorn, Bob Chitten
den, Tom Froom, and Nicki Price. 


Props; Dorothy Langel, c h airman, 


Miss Gertrude Van Zee, Mrs. H. N. 
Maxwell, Edith Hoven, Dorothy Con
nor, and Mrs. Frank Bachelor. 


Furniture; Jerry Richardson, chair


man, Margo Foley, Janet Fleugel, Bar
bara Rasmussen, and Bob As-h. 


Prcmotion and Tickets; Jean Cox 


and AI R eyburn, co-c h airmen, Dr. T. 


O. Walton, Bob Ash, Art Reed, Dottie 
Westlund, Mary Hosford, Chuck Haner, 
and Eula Jane Besemer. 


Advertising; Ruth Schroeder, chair


man, Connie Sargent, Myrna Loth, Pat 


Gillen, and Marie Christensen. 


--K--


Spinner, Newbeck 
Win Contest 


Because the contest was so close, the 


STATE 
Starting Sunday. Bob Hope ana 


Dorothy Lamour in "THEY GOT ME 
COVERED." 


CAPITAL 
Starting Saturday . . . "SOMETHING 


TO SHOUT ABOUT" with Don Ame
che, Janet Blair and Jac k Oakie. 


FULLER 
May 20-22 .. "HE'S MY GUY" with 


Joan D avis a nd Dick Foran ... also 


"FRIENDLY ENEMIES" with 
Charles Winninger and Charlie Ru g


Pan American Club 
Names Hinkle Head 


gles. 
May 23-26 "SHERLOCK Last Monday evening the Pan Amer-


ican Club completed its third success-
HOLMES IN WASHINGTON" with 
Basil Rathbone ... also . .. "JOHNNY 
DOUGHBOY" with Jane Withers. 


ful year as a campus organization, un


der the guidance of Miss- Lennards. 


After a review of the year's activi-


MICHIGAN ties, an election of officers was held. 
May 21-23 . . . "BEHIND THE Marilyn Hinkle will serve as president 


EIGHT BALL" with the Ritz Bros. and for the ensuin g year; Dorothy Kiefth, 
Carol Bruce ... a lso ... "JUN IOR vi ce president; Marcia l.3ach, secretary


ARMY" with Freddy Bartholomew and treasurer. 


Billy Halop. A co lored movie, "The Land of the 
May 24-27 " REUNI ON IN Incas," secured from the Pan American 


FRANCE" with Joan Crawford and Airways, was enjoyed by the group, 
Philip Dorn. after w hich refreshments we r e served. 


UPTOWN Special guest of the evening was Owen 
May 2 1-22 .. . "MOON AND SIX- Williams. 


PENCE" with George Sanders and 
Herbert Marshall. 


May 23-25 ... " KING OF THE 
COWBOYS" wit h Roy Rogers ... also 
. . . "BETWEEN US GIRLS" with 
Diana 


mings. 


Barrymore and R obert 


Get Your Cotton 


DATE DARLINGS 


Cum~ 


!'hone 
\ 


5516 


r-----------------, prize for the Maynard Owen Williams 
from 


, 


Our Soda 


, 


GIFTS for the 


GRADUATE 


Bar Serves 


GIL~10RE BROTHERS 
Established ] 881 


freshman essay contest was divided be


tween two winners, Robert Spinner and 


Gwen Newbeck. Each of them will re
ce ive $5 of the $ I 0 prize. 


244 S. BURDICK ST. 
The contes t was established three 


years ago to r ecognize the best theme 


written by a member of t h e freshman 


class entered in competition. Last year ~\===============~~~==========::=====:::; 
H elen Glaser captured the prize. In \ 


announcing the winners, Dr. Hinckley 


said that there were a number of ex


cellen t themes turned in . 


Bob's theme, enti tled "1943," took 
the form of a tour through Victory


ville with Mr. and Mrs. Typical Amer-
\ iean. " 1943" noted the changes 


brought about by the war, showing 


that these things are nation-wide. The 


courageous atti tude of the people came 


out in the essay. 


"F rom Month to Month" was the 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


title of Gwen's essay. She gave a pic- \.'-=================================~ ture of the effect of the war upon col- ; 


lege life from January to May this year. 


--K--


"Looks like a smart dog you got 
there. " 


"Smart? All I gotta say is, 'Are you 
coming or aren't you)' and he either 


comes or h e doesn't ." 


--K--
That's what I think too, but if you 


think you can do b e tter write your 


favorite joke in the space below and 


laugh your fool head offl 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


'\ 


\ 


I 
I , 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient, Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your servICe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


KALAMAZOO 
IS 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 
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Government To Sponsor 
Testing Program May 12th 


Kalamazoo Col1ege has been chosen 


by the United State. Armed Forces 


Institute to take part in a national 
testing experiment. Selected Kalama


zoo students will take examinations 


that are to be administered later to 


soldiers and sailors about to be de


mobilized, at the end of the war. 


Under military auspices, two tests 


will be given on May 12th, beginning 
at two o'clock in the afternoon. 


Twenty-five alphabetically chosen fresh
men will tak. t he Army-Navy examin


ation in Freshman Composition, and 


at the same time 25 simila rly chosen 


members of the dass in Introduction 


to Literature will be given a t est in 
that subject. 


Officials of the United States Armed 


Hinckley Presents 
Plan at Meeting 


Tuesday, May 4, Dr. Hinckley at
tended a meeting of the Michigan Col


lege Association at Michigan State 


College. H e represented the colleges 


and presented his plan for testing all 


high school seniors as to intelligence, 


aptitude, and interest. Then it would 


b& recommended to t h em w hi ch bran ch 


of the service or industry they should 


enter. This wou ld tend to sort out the 


rt ud ents rather than havin g 


intelIigent go into specialized 


while the more intelligent a re 
the infantry. 


the less 


training 


put into 


Forces Institute are issuing a warning Representatives of the Selective Ser


that it will be imperative for every s tu- vice a nd the War Manpower Com mis


Sophs Hold Annual Picnic 
Reminder of Elections 
Elections for the fall semester are 


to be made next week, Mond3Y 


through Saturday, May 10-15. The 
schedule of classes will be ready 


Friday, May 7, at the registrar's of


fice. 


All students are expected to con


sult their advisers and make el ec


tions, except those 10 the Marine 


Corps and f'ophomores 10 the V- I 
program who have little prospect of 


being p e rmitted to return to college 


in September. 


The only cha n ges from the cata


logue stateme n ts are that Economics 


f is offered in only one sect ion at 


1 1 :30 Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day and th e speech courses 25, B. 
and 117 are not offered. 


\ 


King To Play For 
May Fete Dance 


George King h as been signed for the 


senate-sponsored dance to follow the 


May Fete on May 19. Contrary to the 


usual procedure, the party will be held 


in W e lles hall instead of the gym. 
Eula Besemer, senate social chair


man, has laid the plans and is scout


ing a round for some good refresh


ments, sufficient to feed the hungriest 


wolves on campus. 


Merrill Brink 
Heads Plans 


by Jerry Richardson 


dent selected to take t h e test. If a sian were also present and gave their \~----------------.~ 


To be emphasi::ed is that it is free 


and open to all ~tudents, whether in 


or out of double harness. The senate 


decided t h at a free a ll-stude nt party 


wit h plenty of food would be the best 
and most popular way to spend the 


mon e y left over from current expen ses. 


Earlier in the evening Yvonne Gib
son wi ll be crowned queen of the May 


to climax the 1943 edition of the May 


Milham Park, 3 o'clock, tomorrow 


afternoon and all the members of the 


sophomore class will be anxiously wait


ing for the classic event of their an


nual picnic-the softball game between 


the town fellow~ and dorm fellows. Af
ter the best-or the luckiest-team h as 


won, everyone will partake of the feast 


Miss Lees has prepared. Town stud e nts 


wi ll be c ha rged a slight fee of $.25 
for this. In the event that the sop h s 


won the prize for their assembly 


program, the money will be spent in 


providing somethi n g extra in the line 


of food. 


student s h ould fail to appear h is name views on the subject. New Boiling Pot 
will have to be reported but he will 


WAA Treats 
Neophytes 


Merrill Brink is In charge of the 


general arra n gements, and haa ap


pointed Shirley White to see about the 


food, and Gordie Kriekard to see that 


all the sophs get out to the park in 


cars. 


be given a grade of zero. This would 


n a turally bring down the score of tile 


group as a whole; in no circumstances 


wiH the Institute permit the substitu


tion of anot h er student, even if sudden 


d eath should be the reason o f a stu- "Sp rin g h as spr un g" and with it 


d ent's fai lure to appear for the exam- sp rin gs forth th e plans for the annual 


jnatl0n, his name would st ill have to sp rin g formal W . A. A. initiation ban


be reported. Uncle Sam will accept banquet. It is to be held May 13, 
no e x cuses ! Thursday at 6 :00 at Welles Dinin g 


A list of st uden ts who are to take H a ll. 


the tests will be posted on the bulletin In spite of the fact that this a "war 


boards a few days before May 12th. torn world " in which we are living, the 


E ach perSOn so listed wi n be expected gi rl s at the banquet are going to forget 


to make it a point to meet the assign- it for one night as they listen to a 


ment, without fail. This test is give n ta lk on "Famous Women in Sports" 


by the United States government, not which is also the theme of t h e ban


by Kalamazoo College; hence it is a quet . The g u est speaker will be Miss 


"command" examinatio n. The papers Helen Merson, Women's Physical Edu


wiH be graded at h eadquarters of the cat ion director at Western Michigan 


Inetitute at the University of Iowa. College. 


Dr. Arnold Mulder 1S servin g as Social Chairman Betty Baker has 


" liaison officer" for the examinat ion . appoi nted to h e lp h er, J a n et Ensing, 


r Campus Coverage 
, 
Plan Skip Day 


Mary Hosford and John Dam are 
making plans for the a nnual senior 


skip day, May 4. Jean Cox a nd Doro. 
thy Westlund are in charge of refresh


ments and Don Rayman 1S In cha rge 


of the recreation. The committ ee hopes 


to go to Lake Michigan but "may ge t 


tie for Arcadia Brook:' says Al R ey-
burn, se n ior president. 


Overley Soviety Picnic May 14th 


Members of the Overley 


hold their annual picnic 


Park, Friday, May 14 at 


Society will 
at Milham 
4 :30. Ellen 


Jane Osswa rd is in cha rge of the out


ing and a~sisting her are Ken Hardy 


In charge of the place, Marian John-


stone in charge of games, Doris Bunch 


in cha r ge of the food, and Harry Coro


thie in cha rge of the transportation. 


Jo Goodsell, a nd Mary Pratt to work 
o n programs, and Joan Schilling, Peg 


Stone and Janet Schmied I to h e lp with 
decorations. 


Sophomores Win 
Assembly Contest 


The sophomore class has $5 more in 
its treasury today. The senate prize 


for the class presenting the most o r ig


ina l and entertaining assemb ly was pre


sented to the sophomores in the morn


ing assembly . The "distinguished" 


judges, Dr. Humber and Miss Len


nards, unanimously (well , ' there we r e 


two judges) decided that the theme 
of the "bu~iest spot on campus," ap


peals for Waynnnneee, Savidis as Sa


vidis (nobody could take his place) 
and Starbuck as Thompson, and its 


extensive promotional advertising cam


paign all contributed to the victory of 
t h e sop h omores. 


fhe assemblies presented by the 


class were all on a level (Where was 


the censor}) and the managers of those 


Staff Selected 
Wilma Fechter, a junior from C hi 


cago, was appointed editor of the 1944 


Boiling Pot by the student·faculty com
mittee on publications a t a meetin g 


Wednesday m o rnin g. 


La.von W o odward, a junior from 


Indiana, was the committee' 9 c hoi ce 


for ass istant editor. Since Willie will 


graduate next February, Lavon wDI 
become editor in h er place for the 


sprin g semester. 


Both appoi ntme nts have yet to be 


ratified by the student senate, but a 


majority of members approach ed signi


fied their approval. 
Willie h as had thr~e years experi


e n ce on the Boiling Pot, sta rtin g as a 


Fete. At the present date it is un-


known w h ether or not Mr. Fox ca n get 


together a band large enough to be 


h eard on the four co rn ers of the quad. 


Florence Dra k e, president of the 


Women's L eague, is in c h arge of th e 


May Fete. She h as appoi nted Janet 
Schmiedl as c h a irma n of the d a isy 


c hain w hi ch is m ade each year by the 


freshman gir ls a nd carried as part o f 


the c rownin g ceremo n y. They have I 
started reheau in g the songs, und e r the 


direction of Mrs. Overley. 


Prose-Poetry Tilt 
To Be Held Today 


Kalamazoo sent three con testants to 


Dr. and Mrs. Walton and Mr. a nd 


Mr • . Stout have been ask ed to be the 
c haperon s for the outing. 


Since this is strictly a party for the 


sop homores, no g u ests w ill be allowed. 


Inter-Society 
Ball Planned 


The final plans were laid for the 
men's inter-society formal at a joint 


meeting w hi c h was held Wednesday 


evening in H obe n loun ge. 


The fellows have b een hard at work the state poetry and prose reading 
freshman. She was assistant editor of for several weeks now under the di-
her senior annual at Lindbloom high, contest at Michigan State College, East rection of co-ch ai rm en Mager, Bun


C hi cago. Other campus activit ies in- Lansing, to be h e ld today. June Alyce ge rt , and J akeway . 


clude work in g as a bio logy lab as- Wilmsen is to compete in the women's Committees in charge of all the little 


81sta nt , belonging to .Pi Kappa Alpha, prose reading, Joe Bauer 1S to e nter details for the occasion are place. 
Alpha Lambda D elta , a nd Alpha Sigma Lewis Batts; orchestra, Ken Krum ; 


the men's poetry reading contest, and 
D e lta. chaperons, Len Bullard; programs, 


A copy writer for two years on the Pauline Thompson, having won in the Jim Plate; finance , Harold Burt; a nd 


Boiling Pot, L avon was editor of h er local elim ination, will read in th e wo- publicity, C h arlie Bungert. 


high school year book. At present she men's poetry division. Accompanied by The dance is to be held at the Kala


is vice-president of the Alpha Sig so- Mrs. Hilts, they left last ni g ht and are mazoo Country Club on Saturday, May 


ciety, Alpha Lambda Delta, and has to register this morning, compete this 15th from nine until twelve. Whether 


served on the Trowbridge house cou n - afternoon , and attend a festival there or not banquets are to be h eld before 


cil. She has been a member of WAA this evening. hand is up to the individual societies 


and of t h e Student Committee o n Re- University of Detroit debaters took and they will be h eld separately, if at 


ligious Affairs. As a freshman she was the Kalamazoo team In two deba tes all. The affair will be strictly formal 


on t he Index staff. held in the chapel April 28. On the with Rowers being optional. 


Alth o u g h there will be difficulties 


next year in putting out the book, 


Willie has expressed confidence in the 


staff's ability to obtain plates and other 


materials. Her plea now is for p lenty 


of workers next year w h o will write 


copy and she also needs a photogra


p h er. 


Candidates Chosen For 
League Council Election 


Elections for the Women's League 


Coun cil officers will be held today in 


h ome team were June Alyce Wilmsen, 


Bud Starbuck, Paul Gregg, and Jean 
Netcher. Opposing them were Mike 


O'Neil and Em il deGraeve. The top ic, 


debated nationally in cQlleges and uni


Honor Seniors At 
Annual Reception 


versities this year, is " R esolved: That Pat Raseman, chairman of the fifth 


United Nations should form a federal annual town student reception, an


world union." Jud ges were Margaret nounced that it would be held May 13 
Hootman, Dean Donaldson, Dean Hum- from 8-10 in Hoben lounge. 


ber, and Dr. Dunsmore. Ruth Schroeder h as written invita-


Two Cast Changes Announced Those .e lected by the com· class asgemblies shou ld receive their Bowen. 


due recognition. But, rea1ly, the stu- mittee for nomination include Marilyn 


Hinkle and Doris Bunch for president j 


Edith Hoven and Shirley Stevens for 


Freshman are urged to enter the tions to all the seniors from the three 


annua l freshman declamation contest high schools of the city who h ave 


and compete for the S h erwood prize I eignified their wish to attend college. 


of $ I O. Any member of the freshman A tour of the campus is being ar~ 
class is eligib le a nd there are no other ranged by Dick Boeketoo a nd Marilyn 


qualifications except that the speech be Ro e, who are busy finding gu ides to 


between four and one-half and five and show the prospective students around. 


one-half minutes in length. Prelimin- The Science Hall, Bowen, Welles, the 


arie. w ill be held in the Bowen as- Chapel, the Library, Trowbridge, and 
sembly hall at I :30 a week from today Hoben will be toured as usual. 


Rehearsals are well under way as dents were thoroughly en tertained and 


May 30 approaches, the date for the that's t he.primary purpose of the Fri
commencement play. There have been day student assemblies. 


vice president; Evelyn Burns, Dorothy two c h anges in the cast; Ken Hardy Due to a mix-up of showing dates, 
h b S G Id /-' II d has not,'- Chisholm and Betty Newhouse for sec-as een chosen as Collins instead of l am 0 wyn. .0 ywoo , 


Jim Gray, and Bill Herman is taking lied the assembly committee that their retary; and I-felen Glaser and Peg King 


Paul Gregg' s part as Mr. Bennett. I (Continued on page 4) for treasurer. 


to determin e the three who will com- A novel program is being arranged 


pete in chapel on May 19. June Aylce by P h ilip Mange. This will be followed 


Wilmsen was the winner last year and by refreshments arranged by Pat Clo-


John Sarno won the year before. ne-y and Mary Lou Richardson. 


Faculty Row Is Full Of Rue; For Sprt"ng Has Come And Students Woo 
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Time Goes on 
"But if the Press has lost some of its old immediate political force. 


it has gained importance as a service: a source of information and 
entertainment and thus of ultimate power in shaping public opinion." 
So says Time magazine April 19 in a section called "Background 
For Peace." 


Translating Time's observation into campus terms. we are well 
aware that the Press has lost its grip on the political situation. If 
the editorial before e lection found any readers, it was politely 
ignored. As usual the political machines rolled through in student 
elections, putting students in office on the basis of their affiliations, 
not necessarily their qualifications for leadership. As usually hap
pens, however , the new winners are a surprisingly competent bunch. 


On another count the newspaper finds itself outdistanced. On 
the national scale it is the radio that beats the newspapers time on 
actual news. Here we have a competent word of mouth system which 
operates too efficently for the Index to rival. Occasionally, with a 
great effort, the staff can come out with a scoop. such as the 
election results. However, those occasions are admittedly artificial, 
manufactured with secrecy in the face of popular opposition. 


But the Press is not through merely because it has lost influence 
in one direction. Let us examine the second part of Time's state
ment. For our purposes we would be wise to substitute "interpre
tation" for "information." Entertainment can stand as it is-college 
papers aim at that target without always hitting it. It all adds up 
to the power to shape public opinion on news already learned from 
other students, professors, the bulletin, or the student assembly an
nouncements. Choice of news stories, treatment given them, and 
indirect argument serve as either conscious or unconscious attempts 
to mold public opinion. 


A Free Press has a powerful influence and upon its exerCIse de
pends certain forces of good and evil in the world. Most of us will 
come into contact with the public dissemination of information at 
some time_ Teachers. business men. ministers, scientists. sociologists 
-all are an element in this powerful influence. We speak in future 
terms because today's picture is d:storted by the censorship imposed 
as a war measure. But when peace comes again, the Press will stretch 
its arm once more. free of enshaclding chains. Let us hope that the 
Press can learn to use its freedom for the benefit of the world and 
the advancement of mankind. 


Handle With Care 
Shortages of food. coke. gas. and records hit hard enough. but 


when it comes to professors-well. 
So we see th~t it is not only the boys whom the services need_ 


As soon as the semester ends, Coach Nulf will follow Dr. Osborn 
a nd Mr. Staake into work fQr the government-the navy in his case. 


Understandable enough is the urge of faculty members, partic
ularly the younger ones, to take a more active part in the war effort. 
Engrossed in their own restlessness. students rarely give a thought to 
the professors' posit:on. 


The fact is that most members of the faculty are carrying a 
heavier load now than before the war. Added to this will be sum
mer school for sure and possibly the instruction of a military unit 
later on. 


With a little thoughtfulness from the students and some coopera
tion all around, we can make a go of it and make a vital contribu
tion here and now. 


the same old story 


a fight for lerve and 
glery 
and boss time keeps 


going right by 
with littl e or nothing 
to c hange it 


the 


big 


except of course 


big dance sat 


night and it was 


its lucky we alI 
knew each other '0 welI 
because it 


was awfulIy crowded 
the dinner was 


excellente a u ssi and 


the welles kiddies 
enjoyed it eap 


ecialIy 
everyone almost had 


such a good time 


that th ey wi.h the gals 
hadnt combin ed 
forces a nd that there 


were still two to 


go but thats life and 
the res always 


at least that! 


the big kids 


tomorrow 


what 


tell me 
bo •• did you get 
a load of cox 


and westlund paired 


at the dance 


where did dottie 


get that dress 


sure we will all 


be teetotalers if 


the chaperons keep 


on patronizing 


chicken charlies 


you see boss i really 


did get to the 
dance and my plea of 
last week proved 


fruitful 
boss its gett in g to 


be a heck of a 
note when youve even 


got to be twenty one 


to buy your 


marijuana would that 


i had bruce boreys 


.kill incidentally you 
did see him 


aro und filling hi. 
supply this weekend 
didnt you 
we g uys though it 


would be a patriotic act 


to take up a collection 


a nd send 


him a carto n but 


now were suddenly all 


too minor 


boss our motto 


for the week is 


dont walk to 
run 


the nearest shakespeare 


class and in 


case you want 8aid 


motto demonstrated jU8t 


ask miss 


young without the s 


please and best wishes to 


jill who has 
a diamond girls you 


might take a tip 


she went to 


alabama for hers 


and got it 


and boss tempu8 i8 


figitting while 
my term papers still 


lie in my 


mind better i should 
on the ball 
if any of you other 


kids have a spare 


minute stop 


and praise the administra 
tion and ta ke 


a turn into welles 


theyve changed 
the records on the 


juke box 
and so to firestone 


and th e rest of 


you hungarians 


dont wolf your food 
try takin g a point 


or two at a 


time 


yn affectionately oskar 
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OI'Magi Walker Turns Sergeant; Lets 
Index Readers In On Big War News 


by Sgt. Fred Walker 


For months. the non~com market io 


company "C" had remained stable 


Eight sergeants; no more, no less. It 
was almo.st as if someone had decided 


to make enough to fiII one table at the 
meas ha1l, and no more. 


Every day, week in and week out, 


the eight sergeants solemnly filed into 


the mess haII at the end of the proces
sion and took their seats while the 


KayPees prostrated themselves. 


If a sergeant, On eating corn on the 


cob. felt the need of a tooth-pick. alI 
available KayPees frantically turned the 
kitchen up.ide-down while the exalted 
one watched them, sucking his teeth , 


Even S / Sgt. Dutch Turner. the quiet 
and efficient mess sergeant, showed 


healthy respect for the sergeants' table. 


In fact. the hallowed table had acqui~ed 
a capital ''T.'' 


On the evening of April sixteenth 


at preci.ely 5:3 I. Dutch was hOTTifi ed 
when he glanced over and saw three 


perky corporals sitting at the Table I 
Roaring over, h e was h alted by a sen


tence which, after being translated 


from the language of the deep South. 
.ounded .omething like this. "Sahhh
gint I Please I Do you realize that youah 


talkin' to three sahgints in the a hmy 


of the United State.}" And not only 
did Pleasant Rid ge. Alabama's favorite 
son make that astounding statement, 


he also h ad documentary proof to back 


it up. 


Sure enough , "those three crazy 


corporals from headquarters," Cate, 


Owens. and Walker. had made ser
geant r (When the word got no.ed 
around, the War Bond Officer was be


sieged by "dog·faces" attempting to 


cancel their War Bond allotments. They 


had lost faith.) 


Dutch was speechless, for once. 


However, his amazement was mild 


compared to that of the three ser


geants who h ad to sit with the peas


a nts. (It was too much for one Pfc., 


though. He saw h imself seated beside 


one of the C hosen R ace, screamed, 


grabbed hi. hat and dashed wildly 
from the mess ha lI . In the quiet of the 
eveni n g, h e could be heard informing 


other soldi ers at the top of his voice 


that the war was over.) 


Back in the mess hall, things were 


not going too weII for the fl edglin g 
sgts. The five old-timers at the table 
were sulkin g. Quoth Owens, "Cood


ness, Sgt. Ahern, wasn't it h ot today) " 


··Um." ··Sgt. Wallace, how did y'all 


get along with that platoon of basic8, 
today?·' ··Urn.'· ··WeII. anyway. would 


one of y'all please pa •• the buttah }" 
Blankety. blank·blank-blank r 


Passabuttah !" 
Next morning the Terrible Three 


were greeted by the following: "Lissen. 


you muggsr Stay away from th e Table. 
You g uys can have the one ri ght n ext 


to it. It's all yours; your very own. 


. . . . Ohney stay away from the first 


table!" "Yus, sergeant." 


in the cl eanen." They' ve been in the 


"cleaners" for over a week, now, and 


show no signs of returning. 
This noon, the conversation W81 


typical. While everyone else was quiet. 


ly helping himself to the food. Owens 
roared out, "Walkahl Passa bread, 'n 


buttah, 'n salt, 'n sugah, 'n coffee, 'n 


cream, 'n ste w, 'n d eeeeezzzzertl" Even 


after a repetition of this at every meal 


for over a week, many dogfaces are still 


quite startled at the sudden rush of 


sound waves.} 


After getting a good start on the 


second or third helping of meat and 


potatoes, Cate called Dutch over to the 


Ne w Table. The venerable sergeant 


stood there with his feet spread apart. 


arms akimbo, and jaw thrust out, wait


ing. Cate then turned 'f> Owens, who 


was busy liquidating hi. third po'k 
chop. and .aid, ··Now. George. tell 
Dutch what you were telling those n ew 


men this morning. You know. what 


you said about Dutch not deserving 


th08e four stripes)" C eorge countered 


by replying, ··No t until Walkah tell. 
him what h e said about the cement 


mixah .. . . how h e wi.hes that they'd 
get it fixed up so we could have some 


good chow again." "Leave me out of 


this. only 1"11 admit that I didn·t like 
what Cate said a minute ago. I don't 


think he could make better food out 
of mud and I want him to apologize 


to Dutch.·' (Dutch was beginning to 


turn purple.) 


They .ay that the KayPees will never 
forget what happened in the mess halI 
today. for Dutch retired to the .tock
room and didn·t show his face alI af
ternoon. Some say he was tired; some 


say that he was eating government 


canned goods: but the T errible Three 
know that he was trying to devise a 


plan whereby they could be shifted to 
"B" company for rations. 


\ 


Gibbie 
Gabs 
Glibly 


, 


Ho·hum spring has come bringing. 


as usual, spring fever along with it and 


leaving yours truly out on a limb, 


also as u s u a l, with three term papers 


vieing with the golf course and tennis 


courts for attention ... such is life ... 


The retu rn to Kazoo last week found 


Jo. Young and Joan Osborne in the 
dark . . . alI the light. were out in 
their room ... so they spent the first 


ni ght back conversing by candle light. 
. . . Should h ave seen the girl. perk 
up at the debate last week when the 
University of D et roit speaker an~ 


nounced that h e was anxious to go 


back to the big city .inging 'Tve Got 
a Cal in Kalamazoo." The Century 


picnic is a thing of the past but I 
can' t forget how disconsolate poor 


Chuck Savidi. looked la.t Wednesday 


As it turned out, thought, it was the 


beginning of Dutch's downfall. The 
Terrible Three refused to be quiet in 


as, typewriter in h and, he trudged duthe me8!!l hall; they refused to wear 


d h tifully down to the Index .... Euros blouses in the evening, an ot er var-
had fun last week, al.o. playing hostious demoralizing acts. When asked 


about their blouses they replied, ess to their Alumnae and hearing all 
kinds of tale. about ··what used to be "Cleaners. Can ' t wear 'em when they 're 


Lund Says SCh901 
Must Be Tougher 


and remember the time when ...... 


S eemed good to see Elinore Hoven 


around again and also Jr. Weatherbee 


_ .. got a big kick out of Dick Hogan's 
superhuman attempts to fit himself into 


Weatherbees IiI" pea jacket . ... Big-
The war is going to show us our gest event of the past week was the 


educational soft spots the hard way, Senior-Faculty dinner .... Do c Stowe 


according to Dr. Frederick H. Lund, stole the show with his interpreta~ 
who believes too many college fresh- tion of a New Year's Eve drunk , .. 


men are homesick and too many high but the skit almost backfired when 


Ichool studente tell the teachers "to te etota ler Stowe inhaled too deeply on 


go to h e ll." that 'ceegar" and nearly swooned ... 


A profe.sor of psychology at Tem- Mr. Simpson and Doc Bacon feuded 
pIe university. Dr. Lund i. looking amiably back and forth and "Big 


to the 18-19-year-old draft to show Chief' Dunbar led hi. tribe in a won
us these soft 8pOts. derful version of the Indian War dance 


"Education for war s hould be particularly as danced by the Senorita 


tough," he said, "How can we expect and Miss Earl. .. , Dr. Smith was roped 


to have discipline in the field if these in 8S one of the exhibits in a Holly


young men can't .stand disciplinary wood sigh tseeing tour ... said guide 


action in college)" Lewie Batts ... "Doc's next picture 


··Pupils mu.t be taught to obey first. will be ''T obacco Road·· . . . ··Bo .... 


Then there should be a hardening of Reyburn di.played some hidden tal
the curriculum .so that the pupil is ent and would have given Charles 


forced to develop adequate work Laughton a run for his money with 


habits: · that remarkable English accent 


-A. C. P. this i. a ll for now ... adios. 







K A LAM A ZOO COL LEGE I N 0 E X 


Kalamazoo Netmen Drop 
Match At Ann Arbor 7-2 


NiFFenegger Takes Three 
Firsts As Albion Triumphs 


The Kalamazoo College tennis team 
pinches provided the margin of victory 


w hich recently returned from a suc· for Kazoo. 


cessful Indiana trip was defeated by the The Summaries: 


Had Chuck Niffenegger been enter
ed in a few more events, Kalamazoo 
might not have dropped a duel meet, 


88 Y2 to 55 Y2, to Albion last Tuesday 
afternoon in the Hornet oval. Chuck 


scored 13 points in three events by 
taking first in the 100 yard dash, sec
ond in the 220, and defeating Art Reed 


to win the broad jump event. He 
missed smashing Art"s record by only 


three ~ quarters of an inch, leaping 2'2' 
3". It is a lso worthy to note that this 


was only the second night of track for 


Niffy ~ince he has been out for tennis 
this spring-let him round in condition 


and Coach Stout will have one more 


Box Score 


Mile: Woodson K, Kuhn A; Hill K, 
Paige A, 4')9 , 6". University of Michigan laot Saturday on I. Johnson (M) defeated 


the Ann Arbor courto. The stron g 7-5. 3-6, 6-3 
Soukup (K) 


440 dash: Wilson A, Henthorn K, 
Hornbrook A, PaTrott K, 64,0" Michigan t eam, which in two previous 


matches had beaten Notre D ame 5-4 
an d Western Michigan 8- I, was in fine 


form and the K azoo aggregation was 


able to win but one singles and one 
doubles match, the final score being 
7-2. The "hard tru" Courts which are 


very slow in contrad to Kalamazoo' s 


grasstex were no help to the Kazoo 


team either, being somewhat spongy 


and turf-torn after the rain of the day 


before. One of the feature matches of 


the day was the number one singles 


match between Vic Soukup and Mich
igan's Jinx Johnson. Johnson took the 
first set and Soukup countered to take 


the second before the Michigan man 
rallied to take the third set and the 


2. Lewis (M) defeated Learman (K) 
6-3, 6-3 


3. Bradley (M) defeated Williams (K) 
6-0, 6- I 


4. Staake (K) defeated Wellington 
(M) 1-6, 7-5,6-1 


5. Slater (M) defeated Niffenegger 
(K) 6-2, 6-2 


6. Brown (M) defeated Riepma (K) 
6-3, 6-3 


Robert W, Null I. Soukup-Staake (K) defeated Lewis


Wellington (M) 6-4, 5-7, 6-2 Coach Bob Nulf, director of athletics point winner. 
2. Johnson-Bradley (M) defeated and assistant profeoor of education, has 


Riepma-Williams (K) 6-1, 6-0 been commissioned a lieutenant (j.g.) 
3. Brown-Boucher (M) defeated Lear- in the United States Naval reserve, with 


man-Niffenegger 6 .. 0. 6-3 orders to report to the naval pre-flight 
This Friday, Michigan Normal plays school at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, 


Chuck Woodson, sophomore, sur


prised the field by taking the mile run 
in 4:59.6. Passing Kuhn on the first 


tum, he lead all the way. 


100 dash: Niffenegger K, Stevens A, 
Cook K, Kemph A, 10.5" 


120 hurdles: Miller A, Giering K, 
Rydholm A, 16.9" 


High jump: tie for first Miller A, 
Giering K, Rydholm A, Reed K, 5'8" 


880 dash: Randel A, Russell K, 
Strome K, 2'13.3" 


Diocus: Stamford A, Potts A, Reed 
K, Thomson A, 95'4" 


220 dash: Stevens A, Niffenegger K, 
Sugihara K, 23,0" 


Pole vault: Giering K, Panella A, 
tie for third Beebe K, Miller A, 9'6" 


2 mile: Kuhn A, Hill K, Bungert K, 
11'9.2" 


here in the first home match of the M b 
match. Don Staake won the only sin- f K I on ay 27. He will e trained for 


season or a amazoo. A huge gallery k . " h h h 
gles match for Kazoo by defeating Fred wor 10 connectIon Wit t e navy p ys-


C hu ck Giering came through with 
two firsts by tying in the hig h jump 


and vaulting 9'6". 


220 hurdl es: Rydholm A, Giering K, 


Miller A. Cook K, 26.6" 


second, but fought through to tie 


score at 4 all and take the second 


Vic and Don then 
together to win the number one 


match hom Wellington and 
geT Lewi&. for the last two years 


high school champion. The defeat 


the first for the Michigan doubles 
which had won all other previous 


This match also developed 
a battle, with the Kazoo team 


g the first and then the third 
after dropping the second. The 


-ranked Michigan team rallied to 


the second set after once being 
at match point on Wellington's 


In the end, however, the line 
ead smashing of Soukup and 


. s consistent net play in the 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "V AiUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS, BECKER, Agent. 
Hoben Hall 214 


is anticipated. ieal education program . 


Frosh Down 
Sophs 22-12 


Nulf came to Kalamazoo last Sep


tember to fill the position vacated by 
Chester Barnard. The college has given 
the present coach a leave of absence 


It was in the field events that Albion 
forged ahead. Kemp won both the Shot 


and Javelin events as Albion swept all 
three places in the former. 


Javelin: Kempf A, Reed K, Thomson 
A, Potts A, 147' I I" 


Broad Jump: Niffenegger K, Shuter 
A, Reed K, 22'3"' 


Shot: Kemp A, Shuter A, Stanford 
A, Henderson 35' 5" 


from the facu lty for the duration. Dur~ r J 
Two-thirds mile relay: Reed, Bor


"Hey, that was right across the ing his one year here he has directed Hornettes kenhagen, Woodson, Parrott K, Fire .. 
knees '" the athletic program and served as head 


stone, Batts, McCartney, Russell A, "Oh, get back to third I" football, basketball, and golf coach. 
"What a strike, are you blind)" Previously he had been coach at ,1..________________ _2_'_14_._6_" _____________ _ 


These are just a few of the many Norwich, N. Y., high school. Fort Kalamazoo, Alma, and softball, spell 
arguments that were featured in the Wayne Central hi gh !:chool, and most a combination that will mean fun when 


battle as the freshmen outslugged their recently at North Side high school in the Scots come here May 16, for a ball 
opponents the sophomores. 22-12. Fort Wayne, Ind. game. The Hornettes have been whip-


Errors, hidden ball tricks, and home H e attended Butler University and ping up a team but up to now it 


runs were the main attractions as Com- was graduated from the University of looks like it will be composed of frosh 
fere, Cadson, and Clauter sent three of Illinois, where he was active in three and sophs. with emphasis on the for-
Th ,. h f h I f mer. They say young blood is best ompson s Pltc era ar over tee t sports. 
field fence. but it would be nice to see some of the 


This contest was a complete turn~ 
about from the pitchers ba ttle of the 


last week. Both starting hurlers, 
Thompson and Froom. were chased 


from the mound with a barrage of base 
hits, but it was Jack Comfere who re
lieved F room in the third, who finally 
quelled the sophs. 


Thompson remained in the game 
until the sixth inning when the winners 


scored 10 runs. Gordie Kriekard came 
to his rescue but was tagged for four 


additional runs in the closing frame. 
By winning this game the frosh have 


captured the intra-mural sports crown 


OUf Soda Bar Serves 


Larson Leads Linksmen 
To Victory Over Jaycee 


upperclassmen disprove this theory. 


Playoffs for berths on the fern ten


nis team took place this week. T enta~ 


tive plans have been made for matches 
The Kalamazoo Golf~rs triumphed with Westem and Albion this month. 


over Grand Rapids Junior College at 


the Green ridge Country Club at Grand 
Rapids Wednesday afternoon 8 Y2 to 


3.Y2 as Don Larson shot a sub-par 
round of 72, 2 under par, thereby 


gaining 3 points. Fredrickson, No. 3 


man, picked up 3 points, while Jack 
Trump picked up 2 0 and dropped 


0 . Bob Mager, veteran star, was far 
off form and lost 3 points. 


of the year. Water Polo, Baseball, 


Bowling, and Track are just a few of 


the titles that the victors carried away. 


Errors a nd bases on balls probably 


contributed more to the pitcher's 


downfall than base hits, especially in 
the case of Thompson. The losers com-


mitted I 2 erroTS, and consequently the 
frosh tallied in every inning. 


Sophs AS R H 
Schram SS 3 I I 
Jakeway 3B 3 2 I 
Brink C 2 I 0 
Thompson P 4 2 I 
Savidis IB I 3 0 


You will hear more about this later. 
With spring weather setting in again 


-we hope-many of the Kazoo gals 
will be seen on the links along with 


Mis, Matson. Plans are being made by 
Yvonne Gibson for a golf tournament 
so watch for announcements. 


"OH, 


FOR THE SPRING 


SPORTS OFFENSIVE 
SEE OUR 


• Tennis rockets 
• Tennis shorts 
• Sport shirts (;, T Shirts 
• Golf clubs, bags (;, balls 
• Fishing equipment 


MILLER-BOERMAN 
Sporting Goods 


330 W, MICHIGAN 


\ 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P,M. 


Lincoln 
Kriekard 


H enthorn 


CF 


3B 
LF 


4 0 2 
5 2 2 


5 2 0 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


SLAX 
Sweaters - Jackets 


Buy the best - at the price of the rest! 


Hoffmaster 2B 2 


29 12 8 
Frosh AS R H 


Carlson 3B 6 4 5 
Comfere IB-P 6 2 
Froom P-IB · 4 2 
Nycum C 4 2 
Clauter LF 3 3 2 
Duncan SS 5 0 0 
Wyatt 2B 4 I 0 
Kent CF 5 2 3 
Walkoe SCF 5 2 I 
Statler RF I 2 0 
Hiyama RF 3 2 I 


35 22 15 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


\ 


\ 


In his letter home, even 0 general 
in Africa recalled happy moments 
with ice-cold Coca-Cola, There's 
something about Coca-Cola, Ever 
notice how you associate it with hap
py moments? There's that delicious 
taste you don't find this side of 
Coca-Cola, itself, It's a chummy 
drink that people like right-out-of
the-bottle, Yes siree, the only thing 
like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself," 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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Uniformities 
Not Present But A ccounted Fo r 


Pvt. Bob Stowe has just won his 


first battle--a battle with scarlet fever 


and we are glad to say he's OK once 


again. He is stationed at the meteor


ology school at Washington University, 


St. Louis, Mo. We regret very much 


not having mentioned it before and we 


appreciate being notified of slip-ups, 


Pvt. John D. Montgomery, '41 has 
been promoted to grade of corporal 


technician in the 81st batallion, Camp 


Joseph T. Robinson, Arkansas. 
Carp. Charles Garrett, '42, is sta


tioned at Shenango Personnel Replace


ment Depot, Grennville, Pa., in the 


anti-aircraft corps of the U. S. coast 


artillery. 


Tech. Corp. Neil Gleason, '42, has 
been enrolled in a special course of 


instruction at the Signal Corps School, 


Camp Murphy, Florida. 
Corp. Kenneth J. Boekeloo, ex'4'l, 


has completed his advance training at 


Camp Crowder, Missouri, and entered 


signal corps officer candidate school at 


Fort Monmouth, N. J. 
Seaman Second C lass D ick Lane re


turned yesterday From Great Lakes 


Training Station, where he has com


pleted boot training, to spend a fur
lough here. 


John Sarno will report to Camp 


Upton, Long Island, on May 12. 


KA L A M A Z OO COLLEGE INDEX 


Japanese To Talk 
At Fellowship r 


' Dean Donaldson Attends Meeting 


S t S h t j Dean Donaldson attended the state por or S AAUW meeting April 29-31, held .in 


The Japanese Kalamazoo II Detroit at the Hotel Statler. WhITe 


d T S
'h P I H~o ege " C'lUCK SAVIOIS -there she attended an International Re-


stu eots, om ugl ara, au tyama, 


r I 
lations panel and participated in it. 


and Voshira garashi, will give an in- The frash really turned on the heat 
A former Kalamazoo college graduate. 


formal story of their experiences over in their slugfest (or comedy of erroTs) 
Mrs James Gary of Midland, was 


the past year at Student Fellowship with the Eophs Wednesday afternoon . 
elected secretary of the organization. 


Sunday. These men have made a fine ... Tom Clauter connected with one 


record on campus in the short time of Wayne Thompson's "meat" balls to 


they have been here. Those who are get the first homer of the year, the 


as yet unaware of just how they hap- ball bouncing around on the railroad 


pened to come there or where they tracks ... Bob Carlson and Jack Com


came from will be answered at 6:00 in fere both duplicated Clauter's feat a 
STATE the First Congregational Church. 


The first pa rt of Fellowship pro
gram will be a group of readings by 


members of the college speech de


partment. The prologue to "In Me~ 


moriam" read by Lisbee Rich; Frost's 


"Mending Wall" read by Pauline 
Thompson; and Langston Hughes' 


"Bird in a Tree' read by Joe Bauer. 


Do You Finish Last 
Or First In Exams? 


The best college students finish their 


examinations either firet or last, saye 


Donald M. Johnson of the Fort Hays, 
(Kan.) State college psychology de
partment . Mediocre students usualJy 


complete their papers in the middle 


third of the period. 
It's Dr. Johnson's theory that the 


first third of the students are speedy 


few innings later. 
¥ • 


The outfielden are taking their an· 


nual spring jumps into Arcadia Creek 


these Wednesday afternoons, .. Clau


ter and Dave Henthorn seem to be the 


most a rdent devotees to the sport of 


wading . . . That was really a pretty 


catch Tom made the other day as he 


qtaggered down the incline and into 


~Harting Sunday . . . "STRANGER 
IN TOWN" with Frank Morgan also big 
stage show-"THE GAY NINETIES." 


CAPITAL 
Starting Saturday . "COMMANDOS 


STRIKE AT DAWN" with Paul Muni, 
Anna Lee, and Lillian Gish. 


FULLER 
May 6-8 . . "LUCKY JORDAN" 


with Alan Ladd and Helen Walker ... the water. 
¥ • • also . . . "RHYTHM OF THE IS-


The attendance at that track meet LANDS" with Jane Frazee and Andy 
Tuesday, though not the best in the Devine. 
world, certainly showed that Kazoo May 9-12 ... 'THE PRIDE OF THE 
still has plenty of spirit, anyway ... YANKEES" with Gary Cooper, Teresa 
Chuck Niffenegger sort of surprised Wright, Babe Ruth, and Walter Bren
people when he took first place in the nan . 


broad jump with a leap of 22'3". MICHIGA N 


• • • 


WRIGHT'S 


, because of superior intelligence; the 


last third are the ploddero who get 
good grades by pains and persistence; 


the middle third a re the fellows who 


This department would like to take 


this opportunity, on behalf of Coaches 


Stout and Null, to thank all the fel
lows who gave such splendid co


operation in helping run off Tuesday's 


meet. 


May 7-8 ... "OVER MY DEAD 
BODY" with Mary Beth Hughes ... 
also ... "CLANCY STREET BOYS" 
with The East Side Kids, Billy Jordan 
and Leo Gorcey. 


May 10- 13 . . . "NAVY COMES 
THROUGH" with Pat O'Brien and 


¥o .y. .y. George Murphy. 


, 


"The College Man 's Favorite" aren't very much 


subject.-A. C. P. 
interested in t h e 


Hear "Slim" Learman had quite a UPTOWN 


BARBER SHOP 


234 W. Michigan Ave. OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


Across from Cou nty Bu ilding 


fo rmerly Archies 
COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. P, tcher Phone 3-1221 


N ew ! 


\ 


fOR T~~ DllWlATOOH 


<..l(eumode 
BARELEG HOSE 5 5 ~ 
NO SEAMS TO TWIST! 


Dull finish high-twist rayon makes these 
new stockings. Toes, heels a"d tops 


are cotton, for added wear_ 
2 PA I RS $1 


H OSIERY EXPERTL Y REPAIRED 


liThe 
finest 
tn 


flowers" 


Phone 9833 


NYLO N, f,om 25< 


1 02 SC , 
BUR D I CK S T 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


gay time on that tennis trip down into May 9- II . . . "SILVER QUEEN" 
, Indiana . . . It also seems that Vic with George Brent and Priscilla Lane 


Soukup received some sort of a re- ... also . . . "THE APE MAN" with 
ward or other from Betty James after Bela Lugosi and Wallace Ford. 
Vic and Don Staake had won their May 12- 15 . . . "YOUNG AND 
doubles match again Michigan . WILLING" with William Holden and 
Haven't been able to discover just Susan Hayward .. , also . . , "THE 


what the reward was, but it was evi- MC GUERINS FROM BROOKLYN" 
dently worth winning for. with WilHam Bendi and Grace Bradley. 


'I • • • Tom Froom finally decided Wednes-
day that as a pitcher he makes a good 


first baseman ... (whoops, I forgot


Froom's sports editor this week-that 


la.t statement will probably be de
leted. ) 


Luther: " I don't think I deserve a 
zero," 


Simpson: "Neither do I. but it's the 


lowest rna rk I can give." 


Here's to the ships of our Navy 


Here's to the ladies of our land, 


May the former be well rigged, 
And the latter be well manned. 


Jim Chagnon: What's the date, to
day, please} 


Dr. Walton: Never mind the date. 


, The test is more important. 


Jim: Well, I want to have something 


right on my paper. 


Assemblies-
(Continued from page I) 


newly made sports shorts will not be 


, released until May 13 and will be pre-
viewed in Kalamazoo on the 14th at 


10:00. In other words, movies will be 


shown next week and what you just 


saw this morning was cooked up over


night. 


THE 
HOCOLATE 


SHOP 


HI JUNIORS 
Doris Dodson 


ORIGINALS f OR JUNIORS 


Sizes 9-1 5 


57.95 - 58.95 


FRED MAHONEY'S 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


, 


Present 


May 7, 1943 


Recita ls-
This evening the third in the serie, 


of music recitals will be presented by 
students in the applied music depart_ 


ment, The program will consist of or


gan selections by Lisa Skillern and Mar_ 
ion Blake, piano solos by Jerry Rich. 


a rdson and Beth Turnbull, and tenor 
solos by Charles Carman. AS8isting 


will be Mrs. Overley, and the string 
ensemble, consisting of Martha Exner, 


Eleanor Hootman, June Malley, Jac
queline Webber, Elizabeth Seeley, Ann 
Druliner, Esther Fenner, and Marilyn 


Hinkle. The commentator will be 


Charles Haner, and those who will 


usher are Rhoda Allen, Margaret 


Thompson, Mary Hosford, and Frances 


Weigle. 
Sunday, May 9, the recital will fea


ture contralto solos by Helen Jamieson, 


!'oprano selections by Mary Eleanor 


Lake, and organ numbers by Marion 


Johnstone and Frances Weigle. Elea_ 


nor Hootman will be the violin solo


ist. Laurene Wheeler will act as com


mentator, and ushering will be done by 


Betty Baker, Marjorie Collins, Joan 
Carter, and Ellen Jane O.sward. 


The fifth recital, on Tuesday, May 
II, will be presented by Doris Bunch, 
soprano, Martha Exner, pianist, and 


Marilyn Hinkle, organist. June Alyce 


Wilmsen will comment upon the selec


tions, and ushers win be Dorothy Chis


holm, Elizabeth Turnbull, Eleanor 
Hootman, and Jacqueline Webber. 


, 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


DRESSES 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 


CLEAN 
& 


PRESSED 


I 


\69c 
BAXTER 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agen t 


ROOM 323 


, 


BOW TIES 
$ 1.00 


Any suggestions for assemblies would 


be greatly appreciated and if any or· 


ganization or group wishes to present 


an assembly se Bud Starbuck. 
(Starbuck hadn't figured out any


thing for Friday's assembly when he 


wrote this.) 


KA L AM,AZOO 


Women are wearing more suits and blouses than ever 
and these clever bow ties are the natural accessory. 
Butterfly straight ends and pointed ends in ready-tied 
style on an adjustable size band. Small foulard figures, 
medium figures, plaids and polka dots. 


Neckwear Section - Street Floor 
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PE T ER PAN BAKERIES 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON · BEIMER PRESS 
11 9-1 25 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Speakers on 
Religion Here 
Next W eek 


Religious Emphasis 
W eek To Be O bserved 


Religious Emphasis Week, to extend 


from March 1-4, has as ita purpose to 


sid the development of an adequate 


religiou~ program on the campus, to 


give the students a broader background 


for their personal thinking on questions 


of religion, and to prepare them for 


planning a secure peace after the war. 


All matters vital to religious thinking 


and current problems in that field will 


be discussed some time during the 


week, either in formal programs or in 


informal panels. 


Lecturer on Marri.age 


The speakers who will be on the 


campus for the four-day program are: 


BETTY NEWHOUSE LEADS 
Here are the box scores for the 


election of the Bond Queen up to 


Wednesday evening. 


Betty Newhouse ........ _ ... .5084 
Pat Gillen .. _ .. _._ .... __ ........ 4415 
Kay Regan .... _ ...... _._ ..... _ .... 4075 
Alice Cooley .... _ ....... _ ....... 3285 
Sara Woolley ..... _ .. _ .. _ ....... _1470 
Rachel Crick .................. 13 15 
Laurene Wheeler ............ 1240 
Mary Gullberg ._._ ............. _1085 


Betty Newhouse leads the Bond 


Queen competition in the Index war 


bonds and stamps drive this week with 


her total of 5,085 votes ($50.85 
worth). Close behind her with 4,415 
votes runs Pat Gillen, last week's favor


ite. In third and fourth places are Key 


Regan with 4,075 and Alice Cooley 


with 3,825. 
A total of $ 1039.00 worth of stamps 


and bonds have been purchased since 


the contest started a week ago Mon


day. Highest buyer was Miss Matson 


who bought a $ I 000 bond, but de


clined to cast her 75,000 votes. Two 


$100 bonds were purchased and two 


$25 bonds. Stamps were bought at the 


bond booth to the amound of $101.50 
The four leaders find themselves 


PIlE IHl!l pmH 'Buck' Sh~ne To Speak 
By Charles Haner At Washington Banquet 


The news From almost all battle 


Fronts was bad during the past week, 


but it served its purpose in showing 


the American people that the war is 


not yet over by a good way, and that 


there are long, hard battles ahead of 


us. 


The wave of false optimism sweeping 


the country came to an abrupt halt 


last week as: 


Rommel held the British eighth at 


the Marret line, and attacked green 


American forces in Central Tunisia 


Forcing them back and costing them 


several strategic positions. 


The )oss of two American ships with 


a complement of 850 men in the North 


Atlantic as a result of German U-Boat 


activities was announced and Followed 


up with the statement that U-Boats 


were being built faster than we can 
destroy them . 


Canned good. ration. were an- E u r 0 sEn t e r t a in 


King is Furnishing 
Music For Dancers 


Scene} Welles Hall. The date} 


Saturday, March 6 . Occasion} The 


fifty-fourth annual Washington Banquet, 


traditionally the climax of the social 


year at Kalamazoo College. 


Sgt. Marion L. Shane, stationed at 


Fort Cue.ter in personnel work. will be 


the speaker at the formal banquet in 


Welles Hall at 6.30 in the evening. He 


graduated from Kalamazoo College in 


1940, and while here was president of 


the student body, once manager of 


forenSIcs, and MIAA champion in ten


nis for a number of years. He will 


speak on the subject: "The Human Sid .. 


of Army Life." Sgt. Shane will be in


troduced by Dr. Willis F. Dunbar act


ing as toastmaster. Musical entertain


ment at the banquet will be provided 


by Dori. Bunch and John Sarno, 


King Will Play 


Dr. E. McNeill Poteet, pastor of the 


Euclid Avenue Bapti.t Church, Cleve


land, 0.; Mrs. Jessie Burrall Eubank. 


religious educator and lecturer on mar


riage and family problems; Dr. Noble 


Young Beall, educational secretary, 


Home Mission Board of the Southern 


Baptist Convention, and weB-known au


thority on race relations and Negro 


problems; and Dr. Thornton W. Mer


riam, religious educator and director of 


the University Board of Religion, North


western University. 


Following the banquet there will be 
eligible for national competition which nounced as approximately half of nor- InS·1 n g., n 9 Bee W II f 9 30 I dancing in e es rom : unti 
requires that each candidate have at mal consumption. 12 :30. George King's orchestra has 
leas t 1,875 votes cast for her. How-
ever, the five girls in the lower bracket j Ghandi grew steadily worse and This morning the members of the been engaged to provide the music. 
-Sara Woolley, Rachel Crick, Laurie weaker as he started the 14th day of Eurodelphian society entertained those According to the plan of the student 


Wheeler, Mary Lou Cullburg, and his 21-day fast. Numerous pleas for attending the J8ssembly w ith the sec- senate. corsages will be out of order. 


Y G
'b d fi . I . h his release resulted only in refusals or ond in the series of singing bees for In place of them Rowers may be pur-


vonne 1 son-are e nite y In t e h , .. Th h d d h f ' 
running, for only $50 wortth of votes imprisonment as Great Britain con- t e women s !'OCletles. e program chased at t e oor, an t e money rom 


. d h . h I' was in charge of Marian Johnstone. these .ales will be sent to the World 
separates the highest nad lowest totals. tmue er myopic apat y po ICy . 


The climax of the senes will be Student Service Fund, which helps 


Dr. Poteet will speak each morning 


at the 10 o'clock chapel service. The 


remainder of the speakers will be in


troduced to the &tudents at an informal 


panel discussion Monday evening, 


March I. This discussion, led by the 


four guest speakers on the subject "Re


ligion in These Time.," will be held in 


Hoben Lounge at 7 :30 p. m. During 


the next three days, each speaker's 


Every penny put into war bonds and A P A . CI' h d an mencan lpper cras e reached next Friday when the Kappas needy students all over the world . Dr. 
stamps garners the purchaser one vote 


for his choice. The booth will be open 
with the probable 10 •• of 25 lives. compete for the $5.00 prize. and Mrs. Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Simpson 


every day except Saturday from 10:30 Stalin strongly hinted that the North 


to II :30 and during the noon hour. African front was not enough, while Colle ge Calle d 
Into Ranks 


and Dr. Humber have been invited to 


attend a& chaperons. 


Tickets for the banquet and dance 


will be $2.20 for two dorm studento, 


$2.65 for one dorm and one town stu


dent, and $3.00 if two town students 


go together. It will be possible to go 


stag to the banquet, $2 .00 being the 


only requirement. The cost for the 


dance alone has been set at $2.00 a 


(Contined on page 4) 


lndex Loss,' Army's Gain 


PLEASE NOTE 
Due to the paper shortage et aI, only 


500 copies of the Index have been 


printed this week instead of the usual 


600. Readers may have to share their 


papers, but there should be enough to 


go around. 


Taylor To Be New Editor 
To succeed Baird McLain a& editor 


of the Index, the senate-faculty com


m ittee on publications has appointed 


Virginia Taylor to finish the year. 


Chuck Savidis will replace Russell 


Strong as sporta editor. 


"Mac," who reported in Detroit 


W ednesday to the Army Air Corps 


will be stationed at Miami, Florida, for 


basic training. In addition to being a 


member of the scholars' group for his 


en tire college career, he captained the 


golf team to the M.I.A.A. title last 


spring, served as treasurer of the Sher


woods as a junior, and was a member 


of I.R.C. His journalistic experience 


in cluded editorship of the Kalamazoo 


Central High News, frosh editor of the 


Index in 1939, columnist in 1941, and 


editor this year. 


An aggressive editorial policy and I 
streamlined make-up distinguished 


Mac's paper. How his papers rate na-


Cadet McLain 


tionally will be evidenced by the re- Boiling Pot, the Index new. editor this 


turn& from the Associated Collegiate semester. Her other activities include 


Press judgment next month. Pi Kappa Delta, Kappa society, drama 


Was Associate Editor club, Overley society, and Women's 


A staff member for three years, Vir- League council, for which ahe was 


ginia Taylor served as news eidtor chairman of the Christmas Carol aerv


and late associate editor under Doug ice in December. 


Braham last year and under Baird this Relatively new to newspaper work, 


Year. She is a junior from Kalamazoo, John has been a feature writer for the 


rnajoring in English literature and his- paper this semester. He has appeared 


tory. Campus activities include serv- in several Civic plays, is a member of 


ing as business manager of Tom Pres- the Philo society, and of the Pan Amer


ton's freshman Index in 1941, chair- ican club. 


rnan of the Christmas Carol service and 


fnemb e r of the Women's League coun


cil, secretary of Kappa society last se


rnester, member of Alpha Lambda 


Delta, and a member of the scholars' 
group. 


Co-editora Picked 


Russ Strong, sports editor for the 


past few weeks, worked in an editorial 


capacity on the Kalamazoo Central 


High News before his entry to Kala


mazoo college lalt fall. He al90 wrote 


sport news for the " ea"'i"ette. Another 


air corps cadet, Russ will also be eta-


Jerry Richardson and John PO)ZIO tioned at Miami , 
have been selected as co-as~ociate edi- The new sports scribe, Chuck Savi


tors. Dating from 1938 Jerry's exper- dis, is a Century and is at present first 


ience sheet lists working as business lieutenant in the navy club. Last year 


rnanager of two school papers, member he participated in the choir and drama 


of the State High paper staff, assistant club. He wa. sport. editor of the fresh


editor of Fred Walker's fre . hman In- man Index last spring and of the paper 


dex , advertising assistant of the '43
1
1ast semester. 


reiterating his intentions to take the 


Baltic nations after the war. 


However out of the gloomy news 


emerged a few bright spots: 


The Russian advance continued, al-


though slowed somewhat. 


by Bud Starbuck 


During the past two weeks about 


twenty of our men have been called 


into service. With two exceptions, all 
Heavy bombing raids on Breman and 


Williamshaven continued. 


The Allies pounded the Japs on Lar, of the men were members of the Army couple. 


RabauI, and other island Fortresses. Air Corps Reserve. The mert in the Besemer Is Chairman 


Ceilings were put on four vegetables. Air Corp were sent to Fresno, Califor~ The person responsible for these ar-


nia or to Miami, Florida. Their stay rangemenb is Eula Jane Bessemer, 


there will probably be a short one. senate social chairman and general 
Wheat quota limits were abandoned. 


Straw in the Wind-The Spanish They will simply take a battery of tests, chairman for the Washington Banquet. 


borded has all but been closed to travel perhaps a few class lectures, and then Serving on her committee are: Bob 


between France and Spain. It was ru- will be sent to various basic training Braithwaite, speaker; Pauline Thomp
mored that Churchill conferred with c enters throughout the country. 


Franco following the Casablanca con


ference. Switzerland reported concen


tration of German troops at the Spanish 


frontier. Are the Germana eyeing 


Gibralter, and Spanish Morocco which 


i. pointed like a dagger at the back 


of Allied troops in Tunisia) There 


must be some cause for such action. 


I. R. C. Entertains 
La Raza Club ! 


Members of La Raza club from the 


University of Notre Dame were guests 


of the campus International Relations 


The men called to active duty in 


the Air Corp and sent to Fresno, Cali


fornia are: Wayne Green, Hugh Ander


son, Bob App, Leroy Deal, Al Gunkier, 


Russ Blue, and Jim Lorenz. 


Tho"'e sent to Miami are: Gordon 


Kurtz, Bob Johnston, Rus. Strong, Len 


Russell, Baird McLain, and Bob Reed. 


Two others were different: while in 


the Air Corp, Ralph Kerman and Grant 


Nel~on were sent to Wichita Falls, 


Texas. Elmer Corson, a member of the 


Air Corp, returned to his home in New 


York to await his call. This completes 


the complement of Air Corp Reserv


i<ts of Kalamazoo College. All have 


club last evening at dinner in the small left the campus, and soon will be ac· 


dining room at college. The group met tively engaged in training for their new 
careers. All have athletic and scholastic 


in the library club room at 8 to hear 


a panel discussion by the Notre Dame 


men on international affairs. They have 


presented va rio us pane) discussions to 


the college students in this area. The 


I.R.C. had as its other guests the Pan 


American club students from both 


Western Michigan college and Nazare t h 


colJege. Ed Thompson, president, was 


in charge. 


r~cords to be proud of. We won't write 


an epitaph for their leaving, in hopes 


that many of them will be back very 


soon. 


Bo!' Dewey has left school to be 


drafted into the Army, and Frank Bau


mann had the honor of being the first 


membeer of the E. R. C. in Kalamazoo 


College to be called to active duty. 


Sam Fob: a'nd Bruce Cooke are also 


members of the Air Corp Reserve, but 


they are in a branch for the study of 


m e terology. Both have received their 


calls, and will be sent tot Fort Custer 


and then to the University of Michigan 


for further study. 


These men won't be the last to go 


for the Marine Corp, Navy, and Army 


Reserve Corp have yet to receive their 


greeting!'. 


To all of those who have left, we 


wish the best of good fortune and quick 


After brief introductory remarks by 


Rev. W. F. Cunningham, C.S.c., fac


ulty adviser of La Raza club, four of 


the visitors presented variou~ aspects 


of South America and Pan American 


relations. Their namer were Francisco 


J. Cabrera, graduate student in philoso


phy; Rene Otero, graduate student in 


politics from La Paz, Bolivia; Lorenzo 


Romagoza, freshman commerce student, 


Panama City, Panama; and Jose Cor
stu- return to the campus. Goering de-


elared in a recent speech that the war 
denas, architectural engineering 


dent from San Salvador. 
would soon be over; now, the Rus


A period of questions and discussion sians and the Yanks in Africa are en-


foHowed the panel. d eavo ring to make him an honest man. 


son, chaperons; Virginia Taylor, pub


licity; Betty Heystek, programs; R uss 


Becker, menu; Jim Kerchner, seating 


arrangements i EBen Jane Ossward, en


tertainment; and H. Lewis Batts. Jr., 


tickets. 


Frosh Hold Party 
Tomorrow Night 


Rain, shine, or snow, the freshmen 


will have their sleigh ride or hay ride 


tomorrow night. It will start at 7 :30 
and will last until 9 :30. Afterwards 


everyone will gather in Bowen for a 


gay evening of dancing, games, refresh


ments, and possibly a Roor show. Tick


ets wilJ be 50 cents per couple, and 


may be purchased from any member of 


the committee, which includes Dick 


Boekeloo as genera) chairman i Janet 


Schmied I in charge of chaperons: and 


Jim Lorenz in charge of refreshments. 


Before receiving their calls for the 


Army Air Corps, Dick Hughes assisted 


as general chairman, and Rusa Strong 


was in charge of transportation. 


O ver ley Socie ty 
Me ets Tuesd ay 


Tuesday night the March 


meeting of the Overley Society which is 
to be held in Stetson Chapel at 7: 15 
with Martha Jeanne Exner in charge 


of the program. Following the program 


refreshments will be served, and all 


members are urged to pay their dues. 


The program will include organ solos 


by Ellen Jane Osoward, Lisa Skillern, 


Marian Johnstone, and Marilyn Hinkle; 


reports by Rhoda Allen and John 


Sarno; a violin solo by Martha Jeann~ 


Exner, and voice solos by Margar :: t 


Thompson and Mary Hosford. 
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Number One 
In this war the army calls a fellow to fight for his 


country and a girl takes over his civilian job. It's 


happening all over the world-in industry, in com


merce, in professional work, in agriculture, and 


now here at Kalamazoo college in student publica


tions. 


As this is the first editorial of the first issue, 


we want to restate the aims of the Index and to 


clarify certain new conceptions. Of basic impor


tance is that the Index is a newspaper of, by, and 


tor the students of Kalamazoo college. Of course, 


iaculty, alumni, parents, and friends may read it, 


too, but as spectators, not as active participants. 


That news and feature material which is of inter
est and value to the student body will be included 
and, whenever poss:ble, irrelevant articles will be 
left out. Three hundred and fifty active students 
who are talking, acting, thinking, and writing 
should furnish enough copy each week to fill up 
the Index's four pages. 


You call the Index a newspaper, but it isn't 
really. Certain unavoidable circumstances such as 
the small size of the college, the well-connected 
grape-vine systems, and the resources of the Ga
zette make it inevitable that Ettie of the paper's 
contents is news when it reaches its readers at 
10:30 Friday morning. We accept that fact and 
ask you to do so, too, for the situation is as old as 
college journalism. Although we will keep on 
pursuing that elusive quality, news, we will con
centrate more fully than ever on another objective 
-that of reflect'ng, interpreting, and directing stu
dent life. 


Maybe we are sticking our necks out; maybe 
1 his does sound like broad generalization, covering 
ignorance of the subject. It can de done, however, 
with cooperation from you, and some hard work 
by the staff. If Bob Braithwaite, Dr. Hinckley, 
Dr. Bachelor, and Florence Drake don't get tired 
of answering reporter's questions, if Dr. Mulder, 
Ruth Schroeder, and the columnists keep up their 
contributions, and if the staff works together as 
well as in the past, the Index will continue to be 
a paper of which we can all be proud. 


It was a wrench to see Mac go. He was what is 
colloquially known as a "damn good editor and 
a swell fellow." If he suceeeds as well as a pilot 
as he did as editor, we will be welcoming General 
McLain back soon. But don't get the idea that 
your editor regrets that the Index fell to her lot. 
Because she loves the job down to the last column 
cut-off and per:od, she will attempt to live up to 
the h:ghest standards of the Index. 


(Continued in column 4) 
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Gibbie 
Gabs 
Glibly 


, 


Seems sort of funny to write this 


without the thought of the "little edi


tor's" anxious face looking at me quiz


zically in Shakespeare class wondering 
if I have perhaps finished it on time for 


Once ... it's been fun ... but the old 


typewriter goes on and now it's Jinny 
who will be looking anxiously for these 
little contributions which help to fill 
up space . . Good luck Baird and good 
luck to you too Jinny ... 


The Valentine dance had a note of 
pathos in it too in spite of the brilliance 
of the formals and the decorations and 
everything ... the last time for a long 


time that some of the boys will don 
tuxes and whirl gaily to the tunes of 
a dance band at Kazoo. 


Spring is really in the air and 
"Curly" Kerchner and Barb Brennan 
are ardently wishing that Mrs. Thomp
son wouldn't wear rubber soled shoes 


when she makes the rounds in T row
bridge parlors .. , 


We've been expecting a tale about 
someone getting mixed up by the 


change in time and here's our first 


story ... Mr. Simpson surprised every
one by being at Shakespeare c1aaa long 
before the students arrived . . . after 


questioning glances he broke down and 


told his class sheepishly that he had 
awakened and seeing that it was day# 
light had "torn" down to the College 
only to find out that it was only 7 
o'clock and a whole hour before time 


for class . .. "It certainly was quiet," 
he says. 


And now a little note particularly 
for and about one Kenneth Krum, alias 


Dan Dunn and Dick Tracy .. . It ""ems 
that friend Kenneth was too busy or 
something or other to bother much 


about flowers for Saturday night's for
mal ... so when he finally got around 


to ordering them he couldn't get any
thing . cept carnations ... carnations 


were not what Ann wanted 10000 with 
the help of two or three friends and 


Mr. Krum's car she scouted around 
until a beautiful gardenia was forth


coming .. for only 50 cents too ... 
With the gardenia resting dainitly in 


her hair Ann proceeded to meet Ken
neth who, always quick to take ad
vantage of every opportunity, quickly 


claimed the gardenia as his own, and 


spent the rest of the evening taking full 
credit for being so thoughtful as to 


rush out and purchase such a lovely 
flower at the last minute just to please 


Ann . .. but WE know where it came 
from and I . suspect by this time so does 


Mr. Krum who is going to have one 


heck of a time forgetting that gardenia. 


Two Coeds Have 
W rUing Accepted 


Two girls on campus have had the 
honor of receiving acce ptances instead 


of rejection slips from the publishers 


Junior Marion Grove has b een noti
fied tha t some of her poetry has been 
accepted for publication in "Songs of 


the Morning," a forthcoming anthology 
o ( poetry by college students. 


From several hundreds of poe ms sub ~ 


m itte d for the volume to be published 
by Harbinger House, New York, hero 
were among 300 selected. 


The anthology is an experimental 
effort, according to the letter received 


from T . Yoselolf, editor. Its future will 
d "' pend upon the response to the first 
edition. He said further that it will 


represent a m a jor effort to explore the 
fertile poetic talent in American col~ 


leges and unive rsities . 


Each published contribution will 
carry with it a biographical note on the 
author. 


Helen Glaser, who won the fresh


man essay contest last year and has 
written for this paper, has had four 


sto - ies accepted by the Gospel Trumpet 


Publishers of Anderson, Indiana, the 
headquarter. of the Church of God. 
Three of them were children's stories 
which have been printed in "The 


Young Peoples' Friend" and the other 


was a short story for adults published 
in "The Shining light." These two 
papers are sent throughout the United 
States and to missionary po: te. 


boss dear if those 


so and so trains 


will stop shouting long 


enuff for me to 


think i may be able to 
wack something out 


not you understand that 
anything has 


happened however one 


cant ignore 
the valentine dance 


and boss even though k 
college has a 
way of being late for 
its holidays said 
fandangle was fun and 
the even later 


washington feast etc 
ought to be equally full 
of glam two out 


standing features were 
Barnos singin and 


all the couples trying 
to ignore tom jones little 
black box most of 
the more adept astaires 
seemed to maneuver 
themselves into the 
limelight however 


dominant too was pat 
wilson with her 


It who though late did 
at least arrive 


boss its a slight anti 
climax to bid more 
fond adieus to 


thos ~ of you leaving 
but its sincere 


at least and just 


d ont think one mite of 
an editor wont 


be missed in more ways 
than one and not 


that we envy him almost 
or anything but 


the sunny south wouJdnt 
look too bad right 
about now 


boss we see la ba r of 
sodas is now and 


again under new manage 
ment poor crick she 


tries hard with her shoe 


shining and soda jerking 
oh heck and darnation 
boss i bet even 
winchell couldn't find 


anything to unpunctuate 
about thi9 week 


00 leaving the best 


til the last dont forget 
to buy those stamps 


whether you think there 
are any eligible 


queens or not and remem 
ber boss 


the best boys of a II 
live in hoben hall 
at least whats left of 
them 


boss has t he index 
had any dirty letters 
from albions registrar 
bout those naughty 
k college boys who 
fjpelled out kalamazoo 
on the chapel 


platform with hymn 
books cest Ie guerre 
maybe hes gone now so 


we can tell that mac 
wanted to put enu1E 
said on the Eront 


page last week 


after everybody was 
so mad about 


the hells and charlie. 
column loto of little 


hoben boys are going 
there if they 
dont stop playing 
cards in the 


lounge on sunday 


or bowen either 
d b said so 


moonlig ht may become 
her but well never 


know if gully doesnt 
get uncampused soon 


and i think this old 
oskars motto should be 
goodnight sweet boss 
and let who will be 
clever 


yrs affectionately oskar 


Race For a Crown 
Balloting this week in the Bond Queen 


test showed a close race between four 
who represent divergent portions of the stu 
body. Those workers connected with the 
paign rejoice in this fact, for possibly interest 
be further manifested in heavier buying of ~r,an,,,, 
and bonds at the bond booth. 


In baseball, golf, studying, and love com~)etlti 
mtensifies interest on the part of the parttclp 
and the onlookers. Human nature finds enjVymc," 
in close rivalry. Was not the Ypsi game 
night infinitely more fun than the Hillsdale 
the previous Tuesday? 


Basing its War Bond and Stamp drive on 
psychological principle, the Associated 
Press, of which the Index is a member, conceived 
a contest in which a coed woud be named l'''rn"". 
queen by the votes of purchasers. Such a posi
tion would be considered an honor by any girl, 
though some do not care to admit it. An or
ganization backing an eligible girl sees a chance 
tor recognition through her election. 


Obviously the election of a bond queen is an 
accessory after the purpose of furthering the war 
effort by the purchase of stamps and bonds. Like 
many promotion schemes, it is a sugar coating to 
sweeten the taste of parting with that useful med
ium of exchange known as money. How powerful 
an inducement competition between girls for the 
title of bond queen will prove to be remains to 
be seen. 


Silly Slobniks Slob Slowly 
by John Polzin 


For the miliions who are p ixy-minded, the discove ry of 
the gremlins, those devilish little sprites who mess up 


things for the fliers of the Royal Air Force, has provided 
one of the major developments of the war. Come to think 
of it, it is as easy to believe in gremlins as in ban3hees and 
leprechauns or any of the creatures that have come down 
in literature. 


But gremlins were not enough. The alert, though some. 
times exasperating minds, that hang around Kalamazoo 
college have come through with their own set of cute 
little people. These are called grohms. One type of grohm, 
the slobnik, "louses up" the hard·worked on theme that 
iR due the next morning; another, the laffnix, flattens rome 
of the comic lines of Dr. Osborne; still another, the foobus, 


causes chapel speakers to make very peculiar noises. This, 
also. is an interesting discovery, sure to provide much 
merriment among the back row sleepers, to whom laughter 
comes easily. 


The dorms, likewise, have th eir troublemake rs which 
have been tentatively called mergenfellers, and they come 


in many guises. Most puckish of the lot are the eternally 
playful twins, etaoin and shrdlu, who have fun sliding up 


and down the k eyboards of the pianos. They inject a 
note of nonsense and confusion into the most serious of 
compositions. 


Then, there are the tutchies, the tiniest and meanest of 
them all, who have bee n known to bite Dr. Bachelor giv
ing him a low, depressing infection called tutchitis. Some 


of the college family when bitten fall victim to the terrible 
disease of not being able to face a straight fact; they hoot 
at objectivity; everything they touch must be given a 
"slant" or an "angle." In time they begin to walk side~ 
ways. The final result i& almost always fatal. 


The n there are the fixpixi es, who are responsible for 


putting the picture of Minnie Mandelle where a portrait 
of a Petty girl be lo ngs ; the cackling old g reeleybums, who 
cause people to write unintelligible or abusive letters to 
Index editors. Toe list is long. 


We suggest that the Foundatio n for the Advancement 
of Serious Study should immediately undertake this prob
lem in order that something rea lly constructive be put in 
their annual F.A.S.S. Report to annihilate the mergenfeller. 


BONDS 
LIKE YOU NEVER DID BEFORE 
~*~************** ~ 
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One Lungers are Winners 
OF Cage Tournament 


Hornets Eke Kazoo Quintet Faces Hope 
Out Win Over I F· I G F S 


Don ~ayman's One Lungers, paced by the sharp-shooting of 
Chuck Nlffenegger, last Wednesday afternoon emerged as champions 
of the intramural basketball tourney. In the final game they beat 
Bob Aaron's Beef Trust, 28-18, having gotten to the finals by virtue 
of their 23-19 triumph over Dick Hogan's Bucks in the semi-finals 
Tuesday afternoon. The Beef Trust beat Cie Dam's Roughnecks, 


H 42 40 nina ame 0 eason urons, -
The H o rne t cage squa d , pla ying one 


of its b est gam es of the season, las t 


Friday nig ht turne d back a d e te rmined 


live from M ich igan Normal by a las t 


half drive tha t saw the K a zoo five com e 


out on the long end of a 42-40 score . 


Team Loses to Alma In Hard Fought 
Battle As Howe Brothers Score 43 Points 


35-32 in the other semi·linal game. 


Beef Trust Wins Season Title 


Though the One Lungero won the 


tournament the Beef Trust was awarded 


the season championship. According to 


the rules formulated at the beginning 


of the season, the team winning .first 


place in the regular league play scored 


eight points, the 8econd place team 


seven points, etc, In the tourney fonow


ing, the winning team scored eight 


points, the runner-up team six points, 


teams winning one game, four points, 


and the teams losing their first game 


in the tourney were given two pointa. 


The linal basketball champion is the 


team scoring the most points by this 


system, Since the Be ef Trust tied ior 


first place in the regular league play 


with Len Russell's Cadets they got 


seven and one-half points for this. 


Along with the six points they got for 


being runner-up in the tourney they 


wound up with thirteen and one-half 


points, while the One Lungers gained 


only lifth place in the league play, 


giving them twelve total points and 


second place in the final standings. 


The other teams finished as follow>: 


T rust had a tough time of it. In the 


third quarter the losers scored a lone 


free throw, while Rayman's live chalked 


up eight points and in the final quar


tter the winners had the game almost 
equally as w e ll in hand. 


Paced by the line work of Wayne 


Thompson and Bob App, who got 13 
and 12 pointe respective ly, Kazoo' 8 


passing a nd shootin g really showed up 


fine in one of the fastest games of the 


year. K a lamazoo's fast break caught 


the Hurons napping on more than one 


occasion and the work of Owen Will
ia ms and Jim K e rchn e r was especially 
worthy of note. 


The Kalamazoo college cagers travel to Holland, Michigan, to
night for their last game of the current season. They will be trying 
hard to pull an upset victory over Hope college, basketball champ
ons of the M.I.A.A. Already without the services of Al Gunkier 
in the last two games, Kazoo will be further weakened by the loss 
of Bob App, who left for the Air Corps Wednesday morning. 


In the final home game of the season, 


Win With Four Men 


In their semi-final game with the 


Bucks Tuesday afternoon the One 


Lungers played the entire second half 


with only four men, as Captain Ray


man went out on fouls and the team 


had no substitutes. The lirst half of 


this game saw Bob Reed get II out of 


12 points scored by the Bucks. The 


second half, however, Rayman's four 


man team, made up of Sarno, Niffen


egger, Rantz, and Boekeloo, proved 


themselves scrappers a1l the way. They 


pulled away to a six point lead midway 


in the final quarter and then clung 


selfishly to the baH through nearly a1l 


the rest of the game, winning finally 


the Hornets last Tuesday night dropped r J 
a bard fought game to the Alma Scot. Hornettes 
by a 54 to 44 count. The home boys 
jumped to an early lead of five points, \. .... ________________ _ 


Hogan's Bucks, third, with eleven and 


one· half points; RusseIl's Cadets, fourth 


with nine points; Heistand's All Stars, 


lifth, with seven and one-half points; 


Dam's Roughnecks, sixth, with seven 


points; Ree d's Rockets, seventh. with 


four points ; and Schram's Rams, ]ast, 
with three points. 


by a 23-19 count. 


The other semi· final tilt, between 


Dam's Roughneck. and the Beef Trust, 


was equally exciting, with the final 


outcome in doubt until the final whistle 


had blown. The score at the end of 


the game was 35-32, with the Beef 


T rust on the long end. Al Mulder 


scored 13 points for the losers and 


was high scorer for both tea~s.' Dick 


Yonkers, also of the Roughnecks, and 


Paul Riepma of the Beef Trust each 


got ten points. Aaron and Don Larson 


were also well up in the scoring for 


Niffy Gets Hot the winne rs. The Roughnecks were 


Ypsilanti ' s tall center, Chuck Sam· 


pier, was a threat to Kazoo's chances 


of winning all eve ning, the big fellow 


grabbing 20 points for himself before 


(Continued in column 4) 


Faculty Wins 
In Volleyball 


The faculty . student volleyball match, 


played as a preliminary to the Kala


mazoo·Alma basketball game last Tues. 


day night, turned into somewhat of a 


runaway when the faculty really 


swamped the students, winning the first 


game by 15-5 count and walking away 


with the second one by a score of 15-1, 


The students, playing for the lirst 


time this year, were no match for the 


fan cy playing of Ben Stout, Mr. Staake, 


and company. The other "stars" which 


the faculty prese nted on the volleyball 


court were Dr. Dunsmore, Dr. Dunbar, 


Dr. Simpson, Dr. Hinckley, Dr. as· 


borne, and Dr. Bacon. The student sex-


but they were unable to hold onto it. 


Midwa y in the first half the Scots began 


to click as the Howe brothers, Jack and 


Bob, starte d sinking buckets from every 


place on the floor. and at halftime 


Alma was on the long end of 27-19 
score . 


App Paces Hornets 


Bob App, playing his last game for 


Kalamazoo, did his best to put the 


Hornets on top, getting 18 points dur


ing the game. It was the highest num


ber of points any Kalamazoo player 


has gotten all season, the previous high 


having been the fifteen Wayne Thomp· 


son got two weeks ago against Hills


dale. Thompson, however. seemed un


able to get going in the lirst half 


against Alma, and didn't get a chance 


to get s.tarted in the second half, going 


out on personals before the last half 


was a minute old. 


The Howe brothers got 43 points 


b e tween them , just one less than the 


whole Hornet team scored. Jack got 


29 himself and broth,er Bob sank four 


buc kets and six free throws for four


teen. 


Kazoo Pauing Ragged 
1 h Ii weakened some what when their cap- tet was made up of Warren Owens, Al 
n t e nal game Wednesday after· After the lirst quarter of the game 


N ff tain, Cie "Dirty" Dam was bounced Mulder, Chuck Niffenegger, Don Lar. 
noon i enegger was high scorer for the Alma speed was too much for the 
b on personals, son, Bob Aaron, and Ward McCarttney. 


oth teams, sinking six buckets and -====================================::;: Hornets, the Kazoo passing and shoot-
one charity toss, for a total of thirteen r \ ing being tragically under par through-


points. As the game got under way, J out most of the game, though Jim Ker-


however, it looked as though the Beef S t Sh t chner and Warren Taylor got some 
Trust was going to make it a runaway por or S nice buckets late in the game, Kerch-


affair. Within five minutes of play they ner winding up with eleven points and 
had a seven point lead, and the One '" .... ----------- BY CHUCK SAVlDIS. _____________ Taylor six. 


Lungers didn't get their lirst basket Hats off to Bob App for those 18 proved, and with good reason, I'd say. Though the Scots were ahead for 


till near the end of the first quarter. points he scored against Alma Tuesday (Sorry Jim ... you can't catch me most of the game, Kazoo kept the game 


The second quarter of the contest night ... it was a valiant effort in a now; I left town on the last train exciting with constant threats in the 


saw Rayman's five slowly creep up, and losing caUSe and really a swell game for headed south). second half. The Hornets, however, 


at halftime they held an 11-10 ad· Bob to have played in his last game be. • • • were obviously missing Al GunkIer, 
V t F th . h a Probably one can't deny that the an age. rom en on It was t e ne and Jack Howe' 8 unending accuracy 
Lunger> aH the way. With Niffenegger Alma team wao rea1ly good Tuesday gave Alma the only advantage it 
doing most of the scoring, and with night, but those two extra men they needed. Lineups: 
John Sarno, Rayman, Dick Boekeloo, had on the floor didn't do them any 


and Bob Rantz generally managing to harm . . . Perhaps the less said about 


get in their opponents' hair, the Beef the officiating at that game the better; 
--________________ Ifore going into the air corps, . , Here's 


Phone 5516 


wishing him all the luck he deserves 


in his new life and here's hoping he'll 


be able to be back with us again in the 


after all, everyone who saw it knows 


what it was like. 


K. college i. really losing it's ath· 


letes rapidly these days ... Al Gunk· 


ler left over a week ago for the air 


corps, and we 'n certainly miss him 


come next football season (if there is 


a football season) ... Two other swell 


fellows who left for the same service 


K a la mazoo(44) G 
Thom pson, f 0 
Ke rchne r, f 5 
T ay lo r, c 3 
App, g 6 
Comfe re, g 
Bra ithwaite , g 1 
\Vill iam s, c 
J a keway, f 
Krum , f 
Kriekard. f 
Froom, g 
S ttaake. g 
Soukup, ( 


o 
o 
o 
I 


o 
o 
o 


FJ> 
I 4 
I 0 
0 2 
6 4 
0 3 
0 I 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 


Alma (54) 
] . Howe, r 
R. Howe, f 
Wares, c 
F ortino, g 
\Valters, g 
K a tz , f 
Hanna, f 
Budge, c 
Yoder, g 
Emling. g 


GFP 
12 5 I 
4 6 2 


5 
o 


10 2 
000 
o 0 I 
00 0 
000 
000 


not too distant future ... Incidentally, 


before leaving, App nominated Jim 


K e rchner as his successor to the title 


of "lover" .. . It is said that the entire 


basketbaB tea m most unanimously ap-


are Bob Reed and Tom Deal ... Reed, Totals 18 8 14 T o ta ls 19 16 II 


r 


'-


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! 


\ 


TYPEWRITERS 
ALL MAKES 


RENTED AND REPAIRED 


HOLTON-MARTEll CO. 
148 E. South St. Ph. 9811 


We are extending our "special 
of 15c per game thru the entire 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


student rate" 
week Monday 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W, Michigan 


\ 


\ 


\ 


(Continued from column 3) 


the game was over. But the rest of his 


team didn't give him quite enough help 


in the scoring column to offset the vic
you may remember, was voted an all- tory-minded Hornets. 
conference halfback last season in his 


lirs t year of footba1l, and Deal, a fresh. 


man, is one of the best milers this 


sc hool has seen in some time. 


\ 


M.I.A.A. STANDINGS 


Hope 


Alma 


_ ...... _ .......... 7 0 1.000 
... _ .. _ ..... _._._. 5 2 .7 I 4 


Kalamazoo ........ 3 
Albion ...... _ ... __ .... 3 


Hillsdale _._ ... _. ___ . 0 


Our Soda Bar 


4 
4 
7 


.429 
.429 
.000 


Serves 
\ 


The game proved to be a see-saw 


affair with first one team forging to 


the front and then the other. Midway 


in the lirst half Kazoo held a one point 


advantage but at halftime the visitors 


led, 23-21. Throughout most of the 


second halE, however, the Hornets held 


the lead, though never by more than 


four points, and the Hurons were mak


ing a mighty effort to tie the game up 


as the final gun sounded. 


~-------------------------~\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


The Euros moved into second place 


in the inter-society tourney Monday 


night beating the Kappas 20-16. 
Except for a momentary tie the 


brown and gold held the edge over 


the Kappas for the entire tilt. The 


.core at the end of the half was 12-9. 
Newhouse and Foley each tipped in a 


basket and Foley a free shot for the 


Kappas while the best the Euros could 


do was two ta1lies chalked up by Wil


liams early in the second half and the 


score at the end of the third quarter 


was 14- 14. Stepping up their offensive 


the Euro. pu1led away and when the 


linal gun sounded had a lead of four 
points. 


Jan Ensing was high-point man with 


10 ta1lies with Ji1l Wi1liams and Marg 


Foley close behind with 8 apiece. 


Grace Eberle and Edith Hoven did a 


lighting job at guard for the Euros 


while Liz Kools and Sara Wo01ley 


played good defensive ba1l for the 


losers. 


The Alpha Sigs won the tourney 


when the Euros dropped their game to 


them by one basket at the end of the 


fourth quarter, 24-22. Jan Ensing was 


again high point man with 14 and Jan 


Ha1l had 12 for the victors. Captain 


Donna Brink's appearance in the line


up helped provide the Alphas with the 


extra spark they needed. 


Ka lama zoo(42) G F P 
T hompson , f 5 3 1 


Yps ilanti (40) GFP 
Gilday, f 1 


K er c hne r. f 2 1 0 Sherman, ( 3 
T a ylor, c I 0 0 Sampier, c 9 2 1 
App, g 6 0 N emeth, g 2 0 2 
Comfe re, g 0 Shada, g 0 0 1 
Bra ithwaite, gO 1 0 L a n german, f I 0 2 
Kriekard. f 0 0 La zowsky, f 0 2 0 
\Villiam s, c 2 B rown, g 0 0 


T o ta ls 18 6 II Totals 17 6 8 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Chicken Charlies 


"Just a good 


place to eat" 


3130 S. Westnedge Ave, 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 


Try 


"VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


\ 
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Student Poll Reveals Post TVar 'ESQUIRE' TO PRINT 
HERO COLUMN 


Plans of A viation and Burial A new column, "Stars in the 


Dr. Fetter To 
Talk In Chape Ser-


by Jackie Crooks 
(Continued from page I) 


"RANDOM 
Assignment: Find out from a cr088 


section of students what they plan to 


do or would like to do after the war. 


So the Index reporter set about ef


ficiently to snoop around. Starting at 


the bottom, she asked six freshmen. 


v ices:' will appear in "Esquire," fea


turinl n ews of college athletes in the 


Tmed force '! . 


Marian Young: "1 want to get mQrJ D es:gned to give publicity to acts of 


ried, but first I'll fifinish school." I h .. r oi m os well as interesting if less 


STATE 
Starting Sunday 


HARVEST" with 
Ronald Colman. 


Greer Gar!JOn 
nd time will be divided among class 


tures. individual conferences, meeting. 


of the Men's Union and the Women', 
. spectacular note9 of activities, the col. 


Carol Metzger: "I plan to fin " I' . f II d 
CAPITAL L eague. and faculty meetings. 


l.!mn ~o lCi.t~ n ews rom co eges an Starting Saturday "PITTS-
school on the accelerated plan. If th e univ orsi:iL8 " II through the land. Con-
war isn't over by that time I will 


BURGH" with Marlene Dietrich, Ran
dolph Scott, and John Wayne. 


Dr. Newton C. Fetter, director of 


the university pastor and student work 


for the Board of Education, Northern 
Joan Stuart: "Well, I'd like to marry 


a certain aviation cadet and live on a 


cruiser. I'd like to go to Florida in 


w 'inter and Lake St. Clair in summer." 


teach." tributions by students should be handed 
in to the Publicity office, Bowen hall. Baptist Convention, will be on the 


campus for the last day or two of the 


program to participate. Dr. Fetter met 


with the faculty-student committee to 


work out the details of the week's 


schedule. 


Joe Bauer: "Well, I'm going to go to 


college for two years-war or no war 


and afterward I want to settle down." 


Dick Yonker: ''I'm going to look for 
a job in the army." (Officers' training 


if he's lucky.) 
Myrna Loth: "I guess I'll be a career 


girl-I" d like to be a commercial artist 
doing fashions mostly.o, 


Pat Gillen: "I hope to find some $Ort 
of work in commercial aviation." 


Luther Stewart: "\Vell, I expect my 
call about the 28th of this month. 
Afterwards I'd like to go into inter


national relations." 


To take a step up to the sophomores: 
Betty James: "I want a job 8S a 


receptionist at the University of Mich


igan hospital, Ann Arbor. I am going 


to finish school first, though." 
Bob Cordano (on leave from the 


army radio school at the Stevens hotel 


in Chicago) "Gee, I like the army and 
r m going to stay in it-nothing can 


stop the army air corps you knowl 
1 want to be a pilot." 


Pat Wilson: "Provided there are any 


men around I'd like to get married . In 
the interim rn merely exist. ' I 


Bob Reed: "I hope to come back to 
college, but I fear I'll be picking up 
my bones and trundling off to some 


grave'" 


Here come some members of that in
between class, the juniors. 


Marg Foley: ''I'd like to finish school, 
but I" d like more to go to France or 


any other war-torn country and help 


the Red Cro ... Maybe 1 won't wait 'til 
I get out of school." 


Michigan Colleges 
Get Army Duty 


The War Manpower Commiesion has 


completed arrangements with 281 col


leges and universities for the training 


of scientists and other specialists for 


duty with the armed forces. Because 


Annie McNeil: ''I'll finish my educa-
tion if the money hold, out and after 


that - well, r m as non-committal as 
., 


ever. 


A lone senior, Bob Mager wandered 


in here. (That's typical of school these 
days.) 'Tm going into chemistry or a 


burial. If I live I may look up Taylor 
Sonke after the wa r." 


John Polzin: "If I'm not rotting and 
moldering in my grave, I'll probably 
be drowning and gagging in a vanilla 
vat." 


ORATORICAL CONTEST 
TO BE HELD HERE 


Members of Pi Kappa Delta and the 
college will be hosts to a group of stu


dents participating in the oratory con


test, held here on Friday, March 5. 
There will be a tea held in Trowbridge 
and a dinner in WeUes at night. 


General chairman for the event is 


Jean Netcher. PauJine Thompson, pres


ident of Pi Kappa Delta will be the re
ceptionist, and Jerry Richardson is in 


charge of the tea. Jean Netcher. Bruce 


Cooke, Chuck Haner, and Ed Thomp
son win be chairmen for the different 


contests. 


Lisbee Rich will be the college's 
entry in the contest with her oration, 


''To thine own .. If be true." Bob Reed 
was to have entered also with his ora


tion entitled, "Waiting for Orders," 


but he has stopped waiting. 


of the growing need for specialized 


personnel the army and navy have as


signed the wholesale technical educa


tion of certain groups of service men 


to private as well as state operated 


colleges and universities. 


Schools in Michigan training engin


eers or army aviation cadets for the 


War department are: Albion, Fordson 


Junior College, Michigan College of 
Mining and Technology, Michigan State 
College, Michigan State Normal Col
lege, University of Detroit, University 


of Michigan. 


NEW PASTEL SUITS 


\ 


\ 


The Morlborough 


COATS 
SKIRTS 


to turn your thoughts to spring 


AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
471 W. South St. 


ADVANCE ORDERS ACCEPTED 
The Full Story of Captain Eddie Ricken


backer's recent experience in the Pacific, 


will be told in his 


"SEVEN CAME THROUGH" 
The book will be illustrated with photo


graphs and will have an introduction by 


W. L. White, author of "They Were Ex


pendable." All royalties shall go to the 


Army Air Force Aid Society. 


$1.50 
Book Section - Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Societies Continue 
To Lure Freshmen 


FULLER 
Fri., Sat .... "WRECKING CREW" 


with Richard Arlen and Jean Parker 
.... also .... "JUNIOR ARMY" with 
Freddie Bartholomew, Billy Halop and 
Huntz Hall. 


Last Wednesday evening the Century F Feb. 28 to Mar. 3 ... "OVER MY 
orum society held its annual open DEAD BODY" with Milton Berle and 


meeting for frosh men. The program 


Dr. Marion H. Dunsmore, chairman 


of the faculty committee on religious 


and cultural affairs, is heading the com


mittee which is planning the event. 


Students and faculty named to cooper· 


Mary Beth Hughes also .... 
featured Harry Carey, sports editor "CITY WITHOUT MEN" with Linda 
of station WKZO located on top of the Darnell. 


ate with him are as follows: Program 


committee, Dr. Dunsmore, Dr. H. Lewis 
Burdick hotel in Kalamazoo and in 


Herpolshiemers. largest department 


store in Western Michigan. After th~ 
program refreshments were served and 


cigarettes were passed out at the door 


which is not a common custom. 


Continuing the series the Philolt will 


entertain the freshmen next week. No 


doubt cigarettes will be pased out at 


the door which is not the usual cus~ 


tom there either. Needless to say, the 


Sherwoods aren't always as generous 


with their cigarettes as they seem. 


Pan Americans Go 
Patriotic At Party 


Combining the recognition of George 


Washington's birthday with reports of 


similar aspects of South America, the 


members of the Pan American club met 


in the library club room for their sec


ond meeting of the semester. Monday 


night, February 22. 


Dorothy Langel presented a talk on 
the refugee settlement in the Domini


can Republic and Marilyn Roe reported 


on the patriots of the sister republic 


of that island, Haiti. 
For entertainment, the members 


joined in a quiz on American patriots. 


Walt Disney calendars which were 


given as prizes for the hero quiz were 


awarded to Marcia Bach, Betty Shay
man, and Dorothy Kiefth. 


In keeping with the patriotic occa


sion, cherry pie was served to carry out 


the American tradition for George 


Washington and mate for the South 
American custom. 


o WI Loans Movie 
Films To Colleges 


MICHIGAN 
Fri.-Sun. . . . "EAST SIDE KIDS" 


in "KID DYNAMITE" .... also .... 
"MISS V FROM MOSCOV" with Lola 
Lane. 


Mon.-Thurs ..... Clark Gable and 
Lana Turner in "SOMEWHERE I'LL 
FIND YOU." 


UPTOWN 
Sun.-Tues ... "ACROSS THE PA


CIFIC" with Mary Astor and Sidney 
Greenstreet and Humphrey Bogart. 


Wed.-Sat .... "THE PALM BEACH 
STORY" with Claudette Colbert and 
Joel McCrea . . . . also . . . . "THE 
LOVES OF EDGAR ALLEN POE" with 
Linda Darnell and John Sheppard. 


Dr. Hill To Speak 
Before Fellowship 


Dr. Leslie Pinckney Hill, president of 
the State Training School for colored 
teachers, located in Cheney, Pa., will 


sing and speak at Student F elIow.hip 
Sunday evening at 6 in the First Bap
tist Church. All college students are 
invited to attend. 


Dr. Hill will be introduced promptly 
at 6 o'clock. Devotions by Barbara 
Berk, the fellowship period, and re
freshments win follow, with adjourn


ment at 7 :30. 
Special activities carried on by mem


bers of Student Fellowship consist of 


two deputation teams on Sunday eve~ 


ning, one at the First Methodist Church 
led by Ruth Van Weelden, and the 
other at the First Congregational 


Church led by Peg Soper. AI"", a pan
cake supper with community-singing 


will be held on March 5 at 6 :30, in 
the Social Hall of the First Baptist 
church. All college students 
vited to make reservations. 


are in-


------------------------, 
Fresh, _ . 


COTTON DRESSES 


with Nursery Ruffles 
to pep you up 
with Prettiness 


Batts, Dr. Raymond L. Hightower, 
Henry Overley, William Herman, War


ren Owens, Lewis Batts, Jr., and Flor


ence Drake; faculty committee, Dr. 


Edward B. Hinckley, and Dr. Arnold 
Mulder; hospitality committee, Dr. Wil
bur J. Humber, Mis. Birdena Donald-
son, Jean McColl, H elen Glaser, 
Woodward, Paul Gregg, and 
Sarno; publicity committee, 


Schroeder. Robert Braithwaite, 


Chisholm, and Rex Broyles. 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 


MEN'S SUITS 


MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 


LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 


CLEAN 
& 


PRESSED 


BAXTER 
Launderers -- Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


Films, radio scripts, radio transcrip- Sally's CLOTHES 
tions and stage scripts on various war CLOSET 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


subjects are available to interested col- ~,~~~~~~~~~~24~4~S~. ~B~U~R~D~IC~K~~~\~~~~~~~~==~~~~~=~ 
lege group', the School and College ; 


Section of the Office of War Informa-


tion announced recently. 


Films can be obtained from more 


than 150 distribution points, including 


about 60 college extension divisions. 


The Motion Picture Bureau of OWl 


will supply a complete list of distribu


tion points on request. 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


Colleges that want radio scripts or 


transcriptions can write to R. R. Low· 


dermilk, Office of Education Radio \ 


Script Exchange. The Office of Civilian ~~~~~~~~~~~~~=====~~~===~~~~~~~~~~ 
Defense, the Education B;anch of the 


Treasury, and the Writer's War Board. 


122 East 42nd Street, New York City 


will supply stage scripts on request. 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. PItcher Phone 3-1221 


~~------------------------


\ 
I 


\ 


KALAMAZOO 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 
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Juniors And Seniors Throw Spring Dance 
College Will 
Hold June, 
July Classes 


~ 


For Benefit Of 17 
Year-Old Students 


Te a To Be Held 
In Trowbridge 


On Wednesday, April 7th, Mary 


Trowbridge House will give a tea from 


3 to 5 in honor of Mrs. Thompson, 


house mother, and the Women's Coun


cil of Kala mazoo. Faculty members 


and wives are also to be guests at the 
tea. 


The Council is composed of approx


imately 24 members. The officers are: 
Dean Hinckley and his committee president, Mrs. Floyd Olmsted i vice 


are at work this week working out a president, Miss Blanche Hull; and 


feasib le schedule for a summer ses- treasu rer, Mrs. Gifford Upjohn. This 


sion at Ka lamazoo coIlege to start J une council is responsible for the redecor-


14 and end Sept. 4. Owing to tn e alion of Trowbridge and the furnishing 
• of the guest room there. 


draft and war-time conditions, summer Th 
e program wiH start promptly at 


classes will be offered for the first time 3 and is to be a reading of a one-act 


in the school's 110-year history. play by Mrs. Hilts, the new speech in


Designed primarily for the benefit structor. She will read her cutting of 
"The Florist'. Shop," by W,'n,'fred of I 7 -year-old men, who wish to ob-
Hawbridge. 


tain as much college education as pos


sible before entering service. the accel~ 


era ted program will make it possible 


for a student to complete the equiva


lent of a full year's work in any of the 


courses offered. The total credit which 


will be allowed during the summer is 


12 hours, hut if a student wishes to 


concentrate on one or two 9ubject8 he 
will he able to obtain a year's work in 


those particular studies. 


Work Offered in Five Departments 


Certain facuTty members of each de


partment will be on campus to teach 


the introductory courses in English. 


history, mathematics, physics and 


chemistry. A minimum of 50 students 


will be required to hold a summer 


school at all and any courses for which 


there is insufficient demand will be dis
continued. 


The plan will also benefit those stu


dents who entered this February. They 


will be able to continue their courses 


and complete a fuB year's work dur


ing the summer session. 


Hoben Hal~ and Welles will definitely 


be available for summer students. Ar


rangements for women students win 


depend upon the number who enroll. 


To enter in the summer seuion, it 


is necessary that a student be admit


ted through the regular admission 


channels, conforming to the normal ad


mission requirements and standards. 


Students who have been awarded schol-


Marian Hall, Joan Call, and Betty 


Heystek are in charge of the arrange
ments for the tea. 


Mystery Set 
For Friday 


"The Mystery at Greenfingers," this 


year's offering as the traditional spring 


mystery play, will be presented by the 


College Players and Apprentices one 


week from this evening, on Friday 


April 9, in Bowen auditorium. And the 


price of admission will be only $.2'0, 
tax included. 


In charge of tickets are Jim Chag


non and Jim Gray. Jerry Richardson 


and Laurene Wheeler, assisted by 


Myrna Loth and Pat Gillen and Bob 


Chittenden, are collecting the proper


ties. Betty James, Eleanor Hootman, 


Peg King, Bette Godley, Dick Wyatt, 


Jill Williams, Bob Ash, and Bob Spin


ner are working on the set. 


Jean Chambedain and Marge Keifer 


will take care of the makeup, and Bob 


H erman will handle the lights. Sara 


Woolley, Grace Reitz, and Marie Chris


tianson are in charge of the costumes. 


Evelyn Burns and Connie Sargent 


are spreading publicity. Janet Hall is 


arranging for the programs. 


Students OHered 


Army, Navy Print Chairmen HosFord Hinkle 
Latest College List U All CI T' C 


Monday the joint Army-Navy com- rge asses 0 ome 
mittee announced their latest list of 


colleges approved for training service 


men. From among the 1500 to 1700 


schools considered. 488 were approved, 


of which Kalamazoo college was one. 


The ~committee stated that the list 


was about complete to date because 


the services saw a fulfillment of their 


present need. 


Choice Is Significant 


" Even in the event that Kalamazoo 


King' s Orchestra To Play In Wells From 
8:30 - 11 :30; Reporters Banished To Dog House 


Non-Reserve Men 
Taking Tests 
M~n not already enlisted in a reserve 


Index editors had received no copy 


on the Junior-Senior spring dance by 


the dead-line Wednesday noon. It was 


originally assigned to Bergen who 


passed the buck to Gibson, who palmed 


it off on McNeil. Annie looked blank 


when questioned and promptly trotted 
P rogram and desirous of taking the H' college is not chosen for troop train- off to art class. er con science was 


ing, it i. significant that the school was Navy (V-12) or Army (A-12) exam- clear because she'd told Gib that she 


approved on the basis of its facilities, ination are being given the opportunity was going away For the week-end. 


facu lty, and general worth," com- this morning. Dr. Cornell and Dr. (Ann Arbor!) Any other time sh e'd 
mented Dean Hinckley. He mentioned m,'I,'- love to do it. 


Maxwell. campus committee on 
as an interesting sidelight that when he And there wasn't only confusion 
was in Washington, he happened to tary affairs, are in charge. No more with the reporters to contend with. 


ride in the same taxi-cab with a mem- tests of this kind will be given for at but the linotypist got spring fever and 


ber of the American Association of least six months. threatened to throw all t h e Index copy 


Physicists who had been instrumental Wednesday an order came through out the window into Exch ange Place. 


in securing the committee's approval h ff that the Moral: Don't run for editor. 
from the Army to tee ect 


on Kalamazoo college's physics depart-
twelve ERC men remaining at school ment. He vouched for the fact that If T hey H ad W " itten It 


colleges were approved upon proven were strongly advised to take the test If those mighty men, the upperclass


men h ad written a story, you'd know 


all about the informal dance at Welles 


tomorrow night. In t h e first place 


they want everybody to come-shekels 


rubbing again9t each other and an. 


They'd have said that George King and 


hi" orchestra were going to play some 


merit. 


PIlE ;lllD PDilJ 


also. 


Frosh Hold 
Quiz Show 


The f h started off another res men of that great music. 


series of competitive assembly pro- Mary Hosford and Marilyn Hinkle 


grams Wednesday with a mock quiz would have had their names in print 


program, entitled " The Kalamazoo Col- as co-chairmen of the big blow-out. 


By Charles Honer 


Nor th Africa remained the 


lege of Musica l Knowledge." Under 


scene of the direction of Mary Lou Gullberg and 


Come to think of it, maybe that was 


why Mary wa. on the staff' 0 tail all 


week asking for a banner and all that 


good publicity. the biggest news of the week. Ameri


can, English and French troops form 


a corridor running north and south 


from the Mareth line in the South to 


Bizerte in the North. Rommel and his 


that corridor, 


the North and 


troops are penned in 


bounded by the sea to 


East, and the British 


South. Thi. week that 


eighth to the 


Eighth cracked 


her committee composed of Pat Gi llen, 


Myrna Loth, Janet F leugel, and Doro-


thy Becker, the freshmen really gave 


a good send-off to this series. "Pro


fessor" Tom Froom asked the ques


tions as Beth Turnbull presided at the 


piano. Contestants Jackie Crooks, Vir


ginia Taylor, and Don Rayman were 


chosen from the audience. After the 
through the Mareth line and captured Professor's "C'mon chil1un, let's 
the coastal town of Gabes. Rommel 


and his force are like a huge spring 


held at one end, and being pushed 


back at the other. The spring is con


tracting more and more, but the British 


are wary that it doesn't spring back., 


for Rommel is a canny leader. 


RAF Over Berlin 


dance I" the auditorium was turned into 


a dance hall, where members of the 


stude>nt body danced to music from a 


vic. The "judges" arrived at their de


CISion during this time, and prizes 


were awarded the winners. 


S p rin g Is Theme 


Alice Cooley and Willie Fechter 


held up their end by getting the pro


grams done early in the week. We 


saw one and it's yellow, and any re


semblance between the girls going to 


the dance and the young chick on the 


cover is purely coincidental. The pro


grams carry out the theme of "Spring," 


including the popular "Spring Recess" 


after the sixth dance. 


arships to attend the college may use Naval Commissions 
them to begin their work in the sum- Th e air war took precedence over 


Next week the sophomores, under 


Merrill Brink's leadership, will present 


the se>cond of these programs, the win


ner of which will be given $5 from the 


Senate. Miss Lennarda and Dr. Hum


ber will judge the programs presented 


by the va rious classes on the basis of 


originality and entertainment . 


A good reporter would have found 


out about decorations. Take it for 


granted that they will be "Spring" 


also. If the "Three Kernals" are ap


prehended, they'll probably be pushed 


into service to illustrate spring plant


ing. mer session instead of waiting until College upperclassmen pursuing en- the bogged-down Russian campaign 


September, if they desire to do so. gineering or related courses are eli- this week. Monday night for the sec-


Humber and Maxwell 
In Church Program 


The second meeting of the discus


sion groups will constitute the program 


at Student F eJIowship Sunday evening 


.t 6 :30 at the Congregational church . 


gible for special officer commissions in ond time in 48 hours RAF planes 


the Naval Reserve, according to a new winged over Berlin, but were met with 


plan announced by the U.S. Navy. the heaviest defense they have yet 


Candidates will be selected from full encountered, lo!ing 21 planes, indicat


time juniors and seniors enrolled in 


college courses leading to an engineer-


ing degree, or in courses leading to a 


Baccalaureate degree with major in 


ing a force of perhaps as many as 400 


planes. Heavy attacks also were made 


on the industrial Ruhr valley. England 


declared a · strip of land around the 


island set apart for military purpose". Physics, Naval Architecture, Mathe-
Topics and leaders wiI1 be as follows: matics or Electronics. 
Catholicism, Prof. Herbert Slusser; Re-


thus augmenting German fears of an 


invasion. Red armies slogged ponder


ourly toward Smolensk through a sea 


of Russian mud. The front there ap


pf"ars to have been established, at least 


for the time being, and increased Ger


man air defenses, seem to indicate Ger


many has withdrawn many of her 


forces from that front. The Far East 


was again relegated to a secondary po


sition as American and Jap Riers traded 
aerial blows. 


ligiouo Problems Created by the War, 


Dr. Ernest Burnham and Dr. Howard 


Maxwell: How Can I Increas~ My Re


ligious Faith} Dr, Wilbur Humber. 


Student chairman are Alice Brunger, 


John Christenson, and Dorothy Janis. 


Eli gible students who pass the phys-


ical examination will be enrolled in 


the special SV-7 group and will remain 


on inactive duty until they graduate. 


For general service, candidates must 


meet strict physical requirements. tor 


special service, relaxed eye require


ments exist, including modified color 


perception standards. 


E den In Wash in g ton 


Pan A merican Club 
Airs Quiz Session 


Pan America went on the air last 


Monday in the club room of the li
brary. The program, "In formes, Por 


Favor" (Information Please to you) 


was presented for the twenty-five mem


bers of the Pan American club. Bud 


"Fadiman" Starbuck was the master of 


ceremonies and the four experts were 


Marilyn "Levant" Hinkle, Marcia Bach, 


Louis "Adams" ShiHea, and Bob "Kie


ran" Johnson. 


Questions for the program were sub


mitted by members of Spanish classes 


and faculty. Those whose questions 


Wear What You Will 


Everybody says it's informal. Krum 


says the g irls can wear slacks if they 


want to, but this has not been Offi


cially Confirmed. In other words, 


come wearing what you'd planned to 


anyway and don't worry about it. 


The renson those posters about the 


dance slant uphill is because Annie 


did them in her room on the Roor. 


She and Yvonne nre the publicity com


mittee. Hal 


It says on the program that John 


Sarno and Charlie Bungert are co


chairmen of the ticket committee. Fur


ther information gleaned from the 


bulletin Wednesday morning revealed 


that tickets may be purchased from 


them or from Kenny Krum or Ernie 


Bergan for $1.10 a couple. The $.10 


is for federa l tax upon which Krum has 


his eye. 


Preceding the discussion a brief fel


lowship period will be directed by 


Meredith KarnemaBt, and devotions 


will be led by Cynthia Earl and Mar


ilyn Hinkle. All students are invited 


to be present. 


Eighteen sound teeth are required 


with two molars in functional occlu


sion (closing) and not more t han four 


inci~ors missing with satisfactory re


placement. 


Anthony Eden Tuesday closed a stumped the experts received a defense 


Rationing Limits Dinners 
To Campus Boarders 


Because of the rationing of foods, 


Dr. Bachelor expressed the hope that 


the college will not be required to 


give dinners for those who are not 


regularly college boarders. However, 


no hard and fa.t rule has been laid 


down. and if the majority of students 


wishing the dinner are regular board


ers, t h e college will try to accommodate 


them. This suggestion applie. partic


ularly to off-campus groups. 


Hinckley Interviewed On 
Summer School Plans 


Dr. Hinckley was interviewed about 


the plans for the summer school on 


the campus on the radio program at' 


I :45. He told many interesting facts 


about the courses that the college ex


pects to offer, and about those who can 


attend the summer session. 


Next week's program will be a pre~ 


view of the mystery play. 


peaceful conference in W ashingto n , the 


purpose of which remained obscure. 


The Ruml at home made as muc h news 


in Washington as did the Rommel in 


North Afr~ca, as discussion settled 


around the Ruml skip-a-year tax plan. 


accept it, but rejected it later on a 


T h e House voted by a hand vote to 


roll call vote. The administration's tax 


plan was likewise rejected, as were a 


half dozen compromigett, 


Things stood just as they did two 


months ago, what with all the plans 


refeTTed baCk to the Ways a n d Means 
committee. 


stamp and a poster stamp representing 


so m e Latin American country. Seven 


Maxwells a nd Stou b Invited 


Dr and Mrs. Maxwell and Mr. and 
of the twenty-two questions submitted Mrs. Stout have been honored by an 


were missed and those students who invitation from Jean Cox and Ann 


received stamps were Dorothy langel, Tompkins to lend themselves as chap


Luther Stewa rt, Betty Shay man, Owen erons for the evening. In the absence 


Williams, and Connie Sargent. of 8 date, Starbuck has volunteered to 


During intermission Bette Godley, take care of the children while their 
reporter, presented an interesting news parenlB step out. 


report on Pan America. It's really too bad nobody wrote 


Entertaining highlights of the pro- the story, because you can learn about 


gram were cartoon characters dressed it only through hearsay. Bu t t h e grap"'


in South American costumes drawn by vines hum that it's going to be se-me 


Connie Sargent, and Charles Carmen's party. So don't miss t h e boat as those 


demonstration on how to drin k mate. reporters did-go to the ' dance. 
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Anybody Want Another War? 
In thinking about post-war planning, Kalamazoo college students 


glimpsed another country's view point last week. Dr. Winifred Cullis 
of the British War Information Services fired point blank O{l certain 
issues which we had tended to look at from within the narrow limits 
of seifishnesss. 


Questioned by one student about the probability of America ever 
receiving payment on lend-lease to Britain, Dr. Cullis asked simply, 
"Why should we in England pay lend-lease?" While the class sat 
trying to catch its breath, she went on to explain that the British are 
supplying our soldiers with materials so that the balance is almost 
equal between us. In fact, the British have leaned over backwards 
to grant the best at their disposal to the Americans. 


Why are we not informed about the extent of England's contri
bution to our forces? Why are we led to believe that England is 
becoming greatly inde9ted to us? Dr. Cull is' answer was "I don't 
know'" One of her objectives in coming to this country is to point 
out such misunderstandings in order to prepare the ground for a 
basis of common purpose between the United States and England. 


It is not the purpose of this editorial to dispute Dr. Cullis' word, 
nor is it to explain the real truth of the matter. The purpose is to 
emphasize the great necessity for understanding between the Allies 
and, more specifically, between Britain and America. College stu
dents are in a position to read and hear thoughtful discussions on 
present relations and post-war planning. They should be developing 
the ability to weigh the evidence and come to an impartial view of 
the situation. 


So look around you. Is it true that Britain is even now making 
plans to secure world domination when the war is over? Should len
lease be paid back or not? Do Britons and Americans have the same 
purposes in fighting this war? What are ways we can come to a 
common understanding? As future planners of the peace, let's start 
now toward gaining knowledge and comprehension of the situation. 
If those things are not attained finally, hope of permanent peace may 
as well be relinquished. 


Mail Messages To Missing Men 
With all the propaganda issuing forth from the fountain pen 


companies and the government about letters to soldiers, perhaps this 
is superfluous. But we've always heard that art is specific and that 
specific examples put an idea across more effectively than broad gen-
eralizations. 


dea r boss this is a 


h eck of a 
time to try to be 
humorous boss 


especially ca use the 
erc just 


left and i aint 
got a smile left in 


me it was 


surprising but 
swell that 
90 many turned out 


for the farewell 
i almost 
dropped my teeth 
when i saw so 
many faculty 


members there i 
guess that 


really made it a 
feat 
i hea r some kids 


just went to 


see ed kiss betty 
hope they 
w e re satisfied and 


im sure they 
w e re 


so the army takes 
the guys and 
the trowbridge 
ga l. try 
like mad to get 
them back 
again for their 
dances etc 


perhaps aunt mary 


and uncle sam 


should have 
an a g reement boss 
there were 


muchos cantos in 


the lounge 
afte r dinner the 
other night 


g uess we w e re 
to make up 


trying 


for the loss of 
so many 


the pa rty go t rough 
though when 


ziegler and corothie 
contested for 


the loudest voice 


and then the res 


c harlie and bobbie 
bless their 
little hearts 


boss _ now that april 


is he re i 
should warn you 


so beware the brides 
of march 


and as long a8 were 
misconstruing 


the quotes or some 
thin g dont 
you gals forget 
that to thine own 


self be true 
thence thou 


false to any 
man 


can be 


boes the terrible 
triangle does 


not consist of 


mcneil crick 
and fe rris 


thank you and 
yrs effeminately oskar 


able of destroying morale and prac-


tcally losing the war. In the first place 


a soldier or sailor is never too busy to 


read a letter, especially if it is his own. 


And the silence of his name at mail 


call has the power of spoiling his whole 


day if it happens too often. Secondly, 


The Poor Man's lV' ho' s. lV' ho 


Kanned Korn 
Right Off The Kob 


by Three Kernals 


Even though a few biased critics are 


of the opinion that our humble efforts 
are "high-schoo)ish," here we go again. 


Maybe our column is like olives-you 


have to acquire a taste for it. 


• 
Highlights of the · ERC exodus: 


All was forgiven when Ken Warren 


and Dean Hinckley bade each other 


goodbye with a fri endly handclasp, 


Jim Brown apparently believed in 


making a grand entrance. After ev· 


eryone had almost given him up, he 
finally made his appearance, nonchal~ 
antly strolling down from Trowbridge 


way. 


The Hayes office probably would 
ha ve censored the Kerchner-Brennan 


leavetaking - for exceeding the time 


limit. 


The Se norita bade "her boys" a sad 
and affectionate farewell. She's look
ing forward to those letters in Espanol 


that some of them promised to write 


to her. 


H the measles epidemic experiences 


a sudden increase, you might attribute 


it to Al Duncan. He was leaning out 


his window waving and wafting germs 


down upon us, 


• 
Spring is real1y in the air, and a few 


of the campus coeds seem to be wear· 


ing the products of concealed flower 


gardens in their hair. 


• 
Our nomination for "the shortest 


and sharpest couple on campus" 


Teddy and Johnny S. 


• 
Flash of the Week" 


Stuart goes back to Oral Rhet after 


they w ent to work and put out a fire 


unde r the railroad ties before the fire


men got the re. 


• 
The title of "Wonder Child" goes 


to Louis ShiAea for hi. brilliant per
formance at the Pan·American ''In


form e s Por Favor" program. 


• 
No, some of our coeds haven't gone 


comple te ly out of their minds. That 
bilious green polish seen on the ir fin
gern a ils these days is nothing more 


tha n an ad for the comin g mystery 


pla y . 


• 
Sweetpe as to-


The only three boys at Hoben who 
got 63 on "the test." 


Miss M a tson for being such an all· 


around good sport. 
'Bob Carlson for cheering us up with 


those bright red pants. 
Stinkweeds to-


Those stingy people who haven't 


contributed to the Red Cross. 
The "lounge lizards" of Welles Hall. 
Sarno for not inviting the whole col


lege family over to his Italian spaghetti 


supper. 
The profs who switch the dates on 


tests without warning. 


• 
Jackie Crooks must have forgotten 


all the rules she learned down at the 


usa, if we can judge from the way 
she was leaping over chairs and daven


ports in an effort to catch Kenny and 


say goodbye to him the right way1 


• 
Men at K. Kollege may be getting 


awfully scarce, but that doesn't phase 


some of the smarter girls. Watch the 
at the dance tomorrow night. an absence of five weeks' Glad to see imports 


you on the ball again, Joan. 


• 
We aren' t saying that Peg King and 


Luther Stewart are wet blankets, but 


Library To Offer 
Summer Training 


• 
Well, we'll be seeing you and until 


then we remain shrouded in mystery


the Three Kernals. 


Gibbie 
Gabs 


Young people interested in free Glebl 
trainin g for jobs that offer war-time as I Y 
well as peace time opportunities in \., _________________ -' 


library work should see Miss Jeanne 


Griffin, libr.arian of the Kalamazoo 


Public Library at once, at the main Ii· 


brary, corner of Rose and South 


streets. 


FuB-time positions as well as sub
stitute and part-time work in the Kala· 


mazoo Public Library, will be open to 


those who successfully complete the six· 


weeks Library Training Course, which 


begins June 26 and ends August 6, 
1943 . 


Positions in the Kalamazoo Public 


Library offer many and varied oppor· 


tunities for public service in both war· 


time and peace-time. 


Part-time work provides students 


with an excellent chance to earn part 


of their expenses at congenial work 
while .till attending school. 


Upon completion of college work 


and the Library Training Course, op


portunities frequently arise for full


time employment in the Kalamazoo 
Public Library. 


This six-weeks training course is free 


and is limited to ten persons. It is 


open to both men and women. A high 


school diploma is required and from 


one to four years of college work is de
sirable. 


Things aren't as bright and cheerful 


around K-college this week as they 


might be . . . down at Hoben the fel
lows are r e miniscing sadly about all the 


golf games that were to have been 


played and up at Trowbridge several 


new faces have joined the group around 
the mail boxes, .. we'll miss 'em all 


, . . but, that'. life, I guess. . . . 
Seemed go~d to hear the kids sing


ing in Welles after dinner the other 


night . . . takes me back to the good 
old days when "Gilby" and Sammy 
Myerscough, Ken Warren, Walt. Had
ley, Hugh Anderson or Earl Wright 
used to lead the gang at any time in 
"Way up in the frozen north" or "I've 


been workin' on the railroad" or some 


other "hot" tune . .. 


And Nicki Price's face is still a faint 


pink when the conversation gets around 


to ed. psych class ... commented Nicki 


on the question of corporal punishment 
as a disciplinary method "I don't think 


spanking will get to the bottom of tile 
trouble. " 


Trowbridge is the scene of interest· 


ing activities every Wednesday night. 


... witness the co-eds sans nail polish, 


practically sans hair industriously roll· 
in g bandages in the fond hope that 
they're helping the war effort ... the 
conversation a round the tables is pos


itively scintillating . . . and woe be 


unto the girl who is not there . . . 


Write to the boys. Twenty-one of them went Monday who will 
be sad soldiers if they receive no mail from the campus. A host of 
others have been in service for months, but they haven't forgotten 
school or lessened their desire to hear from their friends. Everyone 
of them-Bob, Stew, Eric, Kenny, AI, Bill. Dick, Gus, Jim, Corky, 
Joe, Chick, John-wants to hear about every minute detail that 
happens at their old school. They beg to know that they're not for
gotten or left out. Only those who have been away from home in 
strange surroundings can appreciate the aching void which a letter 
from home fills. 


'Round we go ... The juniors and 
This Library Training Couree in- seniors watching the ERC leave and 


eludes work in book evaluation, refer- thinking in dismay of George King and 


ence and circulation work, classifica- the private party. no doubt, for the 
Sometimes it seems that there simply is not time to write to those tournament. He's waiting to hear about tion, cataloging, work with children, Navy and Marines ... Bob Braithwaite 


men away. What difference will it make if Bob has to wait another Dr. Smith'. latest lecture illustration, and lectures by department heads of takes the big step. and adds Doris to 


day? He's probably too busy to read a letter or miss one if it didn't how Skippy is, who got butch cuts the Kalamazoo Public Library on the the list of diamond wearers before he 


Instruction is under the direction of 


Miss Bessie Jane Reed, Librarian of the 
Central High School branch of the 
Kalamazoo Public Library. 


he doesn't require excitement in said 


letters. The mere fact that his roomie 


had a date may loom aa important to 


him as that Kalamazoo won the track 


(next co lumn) 


h W d I · b h h ., opportunIties for specialized service )' oins Uncle Sam's boys ... Miss Dieb. get t ere. e e ay, saYIng we re too usy or t at t ere Isn t any- lately-all those things that keep the 
h which library work offers. laughing sheepishly about the sup-t ing exciting to write. reality of school alive in hi. heart. 


Each student is assigned to practice posed new gland ... pertaining to fa -According to those who know (i.e. service men) this is a dan- 1 't th t til I a t w n d e 
sn a e e 8 e ca o-w work in the various branches and de- ther, daughter relationship8 . . . hy-


gerous misconception, which, if universally believed, would be cap- who remain at school? Let'. write partments of the Library under the di- pophysis ... Jinny said this could be 


them good letter-.,ften. recti on of a professional librarian. short this week, , , , so 1 doo' d it. 
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Netmen Begin Outdoor Workout This Week 


f Sport Shorts J' Underclassmen Meet M ichiganl Waynej 
,--. ---- BY T OMFROOM --__ ~ Gain Vict o ries Freshmen Show Promise 


This department is taking up a col
lection to send to the boys in the E. R. 
C. who had to pay 65c lor thei"r 
lunches at Welles Hall Monday noon. 
That seemed a new low for the "high 
tradition and ideals" of Kalamazoo 
College, the oldest college in the state 
of Michigan founded in 1633. 


" " .. 
Initiation for the second semester 


Freshmen won't be the same now that 


George "Chief Executioner" Dasher 


has received his call for immediate 


action. There is a possibility that 


George won't be there. Don't worry 


Frosh, We still have Niffenegger. Hen
derson and a few other boys. 


.. .. " 


r-----------------------__ ~\ 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 


CLEAN 


We understand that Jerry Martin


dale, Freshman candidate for the tennis 
squad mysteriously lost his newly 


grown mustache last Thursday even
ing. 


The Freshmen jumped another step 


ahead 01 the Seniors by defeating them 
in the second round of volleyball 15-8, 
12-15 and 15-10. The Seniors playing 
with only four men were Jed by Art 


Reed and Bob Anderson and forced the 


"Doc" Stowe took his 1943 netmen outdoors for the first time 


last week. Although they had been taking weekly workouts in the 


gym most of the squad is just beginning to round into form, with 


the exception of a few boys who have just reported for practice. 
"Doc" Stowe placed a note on the 


board asking all men interested in ten


nis to report to the COUrts Wednesday 


noon. Came that noon and "Doc" 


had everyone of them cleaning the 
courts-some system r .. 


The fate of the 1943 goll squad is 
still uncertain. Kalamazoo college pos


sesses some top notch golfers in Bob 


Mager, Don Larson, and Paul Fred


rickson. We would like to see every 


effort made to have a squad this year. 


" .. . 
Have you seen convicts 2437643 and 


2437642, alias Art Reed and Paul 
Gregg, I was under the impression that 


the Armed Forces shaved the hair off 
the inductee's head free of charge. 


F rosh to go three games . This year's schedule is not complete as yet, but thus far 
The Juniors were forced to forfeit matches have been arranged with Michigan, Indiana, and Wayne 


the first game when they did not have 


a sufficient number of players present. 


Thus next weeks games between the 


Freshmen and Sophomores wiU deter


mine the 1943 volleyball champions 
of Kalamazoo college. Both teams have 


emerged undefeated up to this point, 


and a victory for the Sophomores 


would turn the face for total points 


of the year into a three way battle. 


Since boys are leaving school every 


day it is doubtful if the upperclassmen 


will be able to place ten men on the 


field lor the following rounds of base
ball. Thus, it will be a duel between 
the Freshmen and the Sophomores. 


Soukup W ins 
In Badminton 


Vic Soukup proved his agility on 


the badminton court by coming out the 


winner of the Men's Singles Badmin


ton Tournament last week. Vic was the 


sole survivor of a match that began 


with twenty-two entrants, which gave 


him some stiff resistance, His biggest 


Universities, to say nothing of West


ern Michigan, Michigan Normal, and 


the M.I.A.A. school •. 


That lends more importance to the out- obstacles were in the form of two com


come 01 the volleyball game next Wed- petitors, Bob Rix and Nick Beresky. r-================:::;, nesday. 
Rix gave him a run for his money by 


deleating him 15-16 in the first game 


of the semifinals. But Soukup came 


back to emerge the winner by winning 


the last two games of the semifinals 


15-6, 15- 12. 


With the schedule like this, Coach 
Stowe foresees rough going ahead. The 


services of Bob Braithwaite have al. 


ready been lost to the squad since he 


left last Monday with the E. R. C. 
His loss will be keenly felt as he un
doubtedly would have held down the 
No. I spot. Nick Beresky, promising 


Freshman from Chicago will also be 
unable to compete this year, 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAM A ZOO 


LA U N D RY 


the new 
Try 


"VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


Reports from our former Kalamazoo 


college boys at Fresno, California say 


that the weather forecast may be given 


as: Rain today, tomorrow and the day 


following. There is plenty of food, but 
it isn't served in the appetizing man


ner as it is at Welles Hall-Hats off 
to Miss Lees. 


Nick placed himself in the semi-


finals, defeating Paul Hyama. He then 


met Vic in the final match of the 
Kalamazoo college has given some tourney. Vic again came out on top 


outstanding men to the armed forces. by taking his pal 15-10, 15-9. 
Warren Owens was one of these-a 


straight "A" student and a member of Bob Braithwaite, who was a favorite 


the Phi Kappa Alpha honor society. entrant, withdrew from the match to 


Yet. lacking only fou·r hours, Warren enter the Kalamazoo City Men's Singles 
was not awarded his diploma. Need I tourney. 


say more?? I It is worthy to note that both Soukop 


~ JI. ~ and Beresky are outstanding tennis 
Coach Stout has an undercover 


players. 
track star in Jim Eastman, I am told 


that he ran the 440 between 51.5 and 
52 in high school. Jim is ineligible for 
conference competition, but he has 


been working out with the squad and 


may be entered in non-conference meets. 


It is far too early in the season to 


determine just who will make up the 


squad, but three veterans from last 


years squad, Vic Soukup, Don Staake, 


and "Abe" Lincoln are certa in of 
winning positions, 


& 


PRESSED 
69c \. .. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Several Freshmen have also taken 


the spotlight by their early season per


formances, Jack Learman, Owen Wil~ 
Iiams, Dick Boekeloo, and Paul Riep. 


rna. Jack is a product 01 Bay City and 
was one of the Michigan state high 


school doubles champions, while Owen 


Williams was No. I man on his high 
school squad in Chevy Chase, Mary
land. Kalamazoo Central produced the 
other two boys, Boekeloo and Riepma. 


Wayne Thompson, sophomore, and 


Chuck Niffenegger, Junior are also bat
tling for a berth. 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


\ 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER !! We a re extending our "specia l studen t rate" 
of 15c per game thru the e ntire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


SLAX 
Sweaters - Jackets 


Buy the best -- at the price of the rest! 


, 


Did you see the soldiers using the \..'::================~ north end of the football field lor a ; , 
baseball diamond ~ 


~ .. ~ 


The lounge of Hoben Hall was the 
scene of a meeting last T uesday. tiro 


holds were barred. The outcome was 


that the south wing 01 Hoben will be 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. P,tcher Phone 3-1221 


Phone 5516 


closed off on the third Roor. ;\===============~ 


Whd1!ou BUif 'W~ ~ 
WAR STAMPS il 
* * " ~--------------------~ tl 
When this war is over and world :1 


reconstruction begins, countless .; 
American children whose education; 
was interrupted will want to re- ; 
sume their studies to become our ; 
future statesmen, doctors, lawyers, _ 
tradesmen and artisans of every de- ~ 
scription. ; 


; 
; 
~ 


! 
Tens of thousands of children! 


whose fathers and other relatives! 
are in the armed forces are now ! 
sacri.fl.cing their opportunities for a ! 
fuller education. High school boys ! 
by the hundreds of thousands will ! 
be recruited into the Army, Navy, ~ 
and Marine and Air Corps this year ! 
after their graduation. Every War! 
Stamp and every War Bond these • 
students buy through their Schools ; 


: At War programs will pay post- ; 
, war dividends by making it possi- i 
i ble for them to go to trade school _ 
; or college. School children and i 
; college students have a two-fold in- ._ 
. centive when they buy stamps and ! 
: bonds: First, they buy victory over ~ 
. the Axis. Secondly they buY a post- , 
~ war future. U. S. Treasury Dtl'arlm,n' ;-, -


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


KLOVER GOLD 


\ 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


, ... -.- .. 
l I': I ~.I.,":, I~'~ ' ,~_, ~ , ~'~' - '''' I-I- . ~. _ I-h : \..1..------------------------ ---------./ 
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Index Heads Go On Rampage; Make 
Twenty-One Inquiring Telephone Calls 


Says Most Racial DiHerences Are 
Human Inventions Not True To Biology 


\ 


STA TE Biologically there are few racial dif-


Dick Sittler: "Mulling over Saturda y Starting Sunday ... "ANDY HAR- ferences between peoples and the 
DY'S DOUBLE LIFE" ' th M'ckey 


WI 1 whole question of race--a human in ~ 
R o oney. LeWIS Stone, Fay Holden, and 


Tom Jones: "There's a lot of red fU:2 vention-has been darkened by propa-


Evening Post." 


physical features of race become a sort 


of false science, that might be termed 


a modern mythology. " 


"The people of this country are de-


Snoopy as ever, the Index got on 


the job and inquired of various per


sons, "\Vhat's on your mind}" Here 


are some of the answers, slightly 


edited. 
Reyburn: "All types and forms of 


business---" Line up, girls. 


on it." Does he mean angora} 
Cecilia Pa rker. 


CAPITAL ganda, believes a University of Chl- termined to win this war:' he said. 
"BAMBI" cago educator. "It is clearly to their own interest to 


Ida Anderson: : (Gluing catalogues) 
"Nothing, why) It's an absolute 
blank." 


Jac.k, ie Crooks: (w.orking at Gilmo re' s) I Starting Sa. turday . '. do so. Yet white men stop work in war 
I was speculatIng as to whether or Walt Disne y s newest hit in Techni- Deep inside the human bodies there N 


not it would ever get to be 5 :30 or color. d ff h ' 
industries because egroea are em-


not. FULLER 
are few racial i erences-t ey re ployed to work beside them, and the 


Rh oda A llen: "Practicing my music for 


the spring recital." 


Tom Froom: (Typing sports copy) April 1-3 ... "ONE DANGEROUS 
"Might go home this week-end." NIGHT" with Warren William . . . 
(Editors note: He'd better and get also ... "HALF WAY TO SHANG
his brother to teach him to write HAl" with I rene Hervey and Kent T ay-


mostly in the outermost layer-in opin- best man for a 


ion of Robert Redfield, dean of the be passed over 


university's division of social sci;nces. 


war~time position may 


because he is a Jew," 


-A. C. P. 
Shirley Stevens: "--- is having a 


Kappa Sig formal the same week


end as the Trowbridge formal and I 
can't decide which one to go to. 


But you'd better skip that and put 
that I've got calculus on my mind." 


Gre g g Ziegler : "Hoben has gone to 


the dogs since t h e south end moved 


north." 


Marian Hall : "At the moment I was 


just trying to pick up 84 stitches 


a round the arm holes of a Red Cross 


sweater a n d was concentrating 


very hard." 


Edie Hove n : " H ave to change the 


water in a bowl of flowers." 


Alden C ook: "Nothing I can tell you 
--" Weill 


Ele ano r Howa rd : "I want to go bicy


cle riding but I must sleep." 


Bob Adolph Anderson : "How to make 
good ponies and get A' s." 


Ernie Be r gen : "Wonder w h o's going to 


win the World Series next year. Also 


wonder who's going to take me to 


t h e girl s ' society formal." 


Pat R asem a n : (Th urs.) "Tour out to 


Custer tonight." Wilson and Taylor 


wanna go too. 


D ick T edrow: " R e laxing after wri t ing 


up a physics experiment and won


dering whether to take that Army 
test Friday or not. ,. 


AI Dunca n : "Wonder if it's goi n g to 
rain." 


Miss Lennards To Talk 
BeFore Women's Clubs 


Speaking from her travels and knowl


edge of South and Central America, 


Miss Lennards, Spanish instructor, ad


d ressed two women's clubs this week. 


Wednesday evening she was the guest 


at the annual birthday dinner meeting 


o f the Cosmopolitan Club of Business 


and Professional Women at the Co


lumbia hotel. Her topic was "Peoples 
of Latin America." 


Yesterday Miss Lennards discussed 


he travels in the Central American 


countries before the Women' s Society 


of Christian Service, Parchment Union 


Methodist church, at a tea. 


"Skin colon, hair form, and the 


headlines.) "Contemplating going to lor. shape of the noee and lips enter into 
Hoben formal." April 4-7 ... "ICE-CAPADES RE-


VIEW" with Ellen Drew and Richard 
Pa ul Frederickson: "Wonder which of I. "QUIET, Denning . . . a So . . 


our awareness and become connected 


with our attitudes and judgments," 


"my" girls to get a date with. Things PLEASE, MURDER" with George San- Dean Redfield says. 
have been dull since initiation." den and Gail Patrick. "Yet, except in terms of the atten-


Pat Wilson : 'Tm tired and wish I 
didn't have to work tonight. This 


working nigh ts isn't what it's 


cracked up to be. " 


D ick Hogan : "With my present study 


load I cannot possib ly ma k e t h e 


Saturday night m ovies." Anderson 


(the mind reader) adds, "Hogan will 
spend the week-end before exams in 


Hoben Hall instead of on the park 
bench 8S usual." 


To Discuss Post 
War Economics 


The IRC meeting originally sched


uled for last night was postponed until 


next T h ursday. At this time, Dr. Os


born wilI speak on "Post-War Econ


omics." The club also sent two dele


gates Thursday to the two-day co n fer


ence fo r a ll International Relations 


clubs. T h is meeting was h e ld at Mac


Murray College, Jacksonville, Illinois . 
Kalamazoo's represen tatives are C h uck 


Haner and Kay Edwards. Chuck is to 
be t h e discussion leader of t h e panel 


on the subject of the Far East, and 
Kay is to act as secretary On the 


panel discussing Future Peace. 


Mix your pastels like 


bon bans ... 


SKIRTS SWEATERS BLOUSES 


SU ITS COATS 


Aunt Katies Shoppe 
THE MARLBOROUGH 


471 W. South St. 


, 


, 


MICHIGAN tion paid to them, these character-
April 2-4 . . . "BEHIND PRISON 


WALLS" with A lan Baxter and Ger
trude Michael ... also . . . "RIDING 
THE W IND" with Tim Holt. 


April 5-8 .. 'THE BLACK SWAN" 
wit h Tyrone 


O·Hara. 
Power and Maureen 


UPTOWN 
April 4-6 . . . "EYES IN THE 


NIGHT" with Edward Arnold and Ann 
Harding also . . . "SEVEN MILES 
FROM ALCA TRAZ" with James Craig 
and Bonita Granville. 


April 7-10 ... "NOW. VOYAGER" 
with Bette Davis and Paul Hen red. 


[Want AdS] 
DOES YOUR CLASS ATTENDANCE 


LAG) Do you have trouble getting 
to classes} Then see Skipper D ick 


Hogan for the high est quality convoy 


service to 9 o· clock classes . Guaran


teed not to allow you to be tor


pedoed by a "coke" at the soda bar 
or led astray by the hands of Mor
pheus in the Senior barracks on 


first Hoor South. See Doc Humber 
for further information on the con


voy system. 


FOR H IRE-Modern streamlined bi


cycle with superhydromatic hetro


dyne modulator coaster brake coupl


ed to a non-combustion inhoforus 


with steel tubes and inhalator. This 


istics have no consequence in human 


behavior. 
"The anthropologists tell us that the 


Jews are not a race. T h ey are not a 


biological race because the people 


known as J ews are not enough l ike 


each ot her and are too much like other 


people to be such a race. 
"But as people act with reference to 


Jews they are a socially supposed race. 


Thus, the belief. of people about the 


Assure Credit To 
Returning Students 


W h en today' s collegians come home 


from t h e wars to resume their educa


tion, t h ey are vir tua lly assured of real 


academic credit for t heir experience 


and training in service. 


That idea is not new. Veterans of 


19 18 got credit when they came back. 
But the way American colleges and 


universities go about it this time may 


be new and much better . 


At the end of the first World War, 
colleges lavish ed credit on students re


turni n g from service. It was "blanket 


credit" then. The amoun t depended 


only on time served under arms or 


rank at demobilization . 
Of course such "blanket credit" had 


not h ing to do with educational ach ieve-


ment or competen ce. Indeed , colleges 


vied with each oth er in the amount 


of credit granted the returning heroes. 


To the veterans, however, this en


thusiasm was hardly a boon. Many 
nifty bicycle can be used at the price 


of 5c per ride. Self service and key 
were assigned to academic levels be


fits the lock. See Ernest Quagmire 
Bergan for information and Use of yond their reach and promptly flunked 


out. In other cases, there was no ade
this velocopede. 


quate recognition of increased com-


LINE TROUBLE)-Do your kite lines petence. 
get twisted? Do your fishing lines When peace comes this time, leading 


get tangled? Do any of your other I educators are determined, it"s going to 


lines get twisted? I'll straighten out be different. 


all miscellaneous lines for a small -A. c. P. 
fee. First of all I would like to put 
a hangman's noose on the 3 Ker


nels who exposed my line last week. 


Love, Katie 


CHALLE GE-The golf team will take 
on any opposition at any time and 


anywhere. Besides we get out of 


afternoon gym classes. Signed: 


Mager, Trump, Larsen, Fredrickson, 


and Tefft. 


DO YOU HEAR STRANGE NOISES IN 
THE NIGHT)-Do train whistles 


LIBRARY JOBS 
offer war and peace-time 


opportunities 


FREE TRAINING 
information 


KALAMAZOO 
PUBLI C LI BRARY 


T witterpated Cottons 
Gala colors in sna+zy Joan 


Miller Juniors ... Seersuckers, 


ginghams, percales and piques 


ro snare your serviceman . . . 


Sketched a spring and summer 


adorable, lavishly trimmed 


with ric-rae and eyelet em


broidery. 9 ro 15. 


$5.95 
Other cattons $3.95 to $7.95 


, 


EXQUISITE IRIDELLE 


J E ' VELRY B Y RICHELE I U waken you during the night} If the ~'~~~~~~~~==============~_;' ~'~==========================~~ sounds of the chugging locomotives ; 


Translucent and airy! These smooth, 
round beads have the appearance 
of bubbles with dancing colors. 


16 and 18 inch 
Necklaces ... _ ..... __ ...... $3.00 


21 inch Nec klaces ... _ .. . _._ $3.50 
Double Strand 


Necklaces ....... _ ..... _ .. _. _ $7.50 
Long double 


strands ..................... _ .. $10.00 
Triple strand 


Necklaces .. .... .. _ ... : .... _ $10.00 
Bracelet ........... _ ... _ .. ...... .. __ $3.50 
3-Bead Earrings ._ .. .. ... _._ ._ $1.25 
Button style 


Earrings ............ ___ ......... $1.00 


Jewelry Section-Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


,~------------------------------./ 


disturb your slumber, then hire Our 


locomotive sound effects staff to lull 


you to sleep to the tune of a puffing 


Mikado or a panting Hudson . See 


"puff puff' Kelly for special services. 


TENNIS INSTRUCTION-Classes in 
night tennis will be held every even


ing on Stowe courts from 9 :00 to 


II :00 p. m. Fancy stroking and 
super-smash shots are our specialty. 


No pupils over 10 years of age wi ll 


be accepted, howeve r . See McNeil 


and Ferris for information. 


W arren Taylor Appointed 
Chairman For Hoben Dance 


Hoben Hall will be the scene of the 
semi-annual Hoben Formal to be held 
April 10. 


Warren Taylor, newly elected vice


pre.ident of Hoben ia general chair# 


man for the dance, His energetic h elp


ers are: Don Larson, in charge of &eat· 


ing: Gregg Ziegler, programa; Bob 


Mager, favors; Russ Becker; a nd Bob 
Johnso n , c hapero ns. 


, 


\ 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forcefu l and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service_ 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


KALAMAZOO 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 
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At a special meeting held Wednes. 


day in Welles, the Student Senate se


lected two girls to fill positions being 


vacated at the semester's end by Ardith 


Boekeloo, social chairman, and Elinore 


Hoven, secretary~treasurer. Eula Jane 


Besemer will be the new social chair


man and Mary Hosford will take up 


the duties of secretary-treasurer. 


March 6 has been decided upon as 


th e date for the annual formal Wash


ington banquet. Ardith Boekeloo has 


aheady engaged George King' 8 orches


tra to play for the dancing. 


A speaker has been invited, but his 


identity must remain a military secret. 


There was discussion about having the 


banquet nearer Washington's birthday, 


and the dance later, but financial con


siderations advised a merger. Eula 


Besemer, the new social chairman, will 


have charge of arrangements. 


Coed Groups 
Hold Elections 


Two more assets were wiped off 


Adolph Hitler's badly depleted balance 


sheet last week, and the liabilities con


tinued to pile up toward that inevitable 


day of insolvency. Hitler was doing all 


right a. long as he stayed out of the 


Red. 
Asset Dumber one, the so-called 


.. gentleman' 8 agreement" of no air 


raids over either Berlin or London, was 


rudely abrogated by the British. The 


first raid Saturday night did consider


able damage and at the loss of only one 


plane. On that night two ton block


busters were employed. As one com


mentator put it, "Twenty-two planes 


were missing, but so was part of Ber
lin. to Germany's feeble reprisal raids 


showed just what an a£set the truce 


had been to Hitler. 


Asset number two was Leningrad 


where a large number of Russian troops 


were held immobilized by the German 


siege. Monday that 8iege was broken, 


as Red troops killed 13,000 Germans 


in taking Schluesselburg, key to Lenin


g.ad. The end of the siege opened 


pOfsibilities of an invasion of the Baltic 
Recent meetings of the girls' societies nations, and the end of Finnish opposi


have been devoted to the election and tion. Mounting debits were recorded 


installation of new officers for the 8ec~ in Rommel's spritely scramble across 


and semester. the desert and Montgomery's equally 


The Kappas reelected Carolyn Kin- spritely cha.e, the advance of the Free 


ney as president for the coming 8emes~ French force from Lake Chad, not to 


ter at a meeting in Carol Metzger's mention Red offensives on the central 


hom e Wedne8day night. Mildred Whit- and southern honts toward Rostov and 


comb wa9 chosen vice-president; Carol Kharkov. The only good news for 


Metzger, recording secretary; Mary Hitler was the outbreak of civil strife 


Ethel Rockwell, treasurer; Jerry Rich~ among Yugoslav guerrillas. 


ardson, corresponding secretary; Mar- Tojo's books still showed. a nice pro


garet Foley, alumni secretary; Sara fit over the past year, but here and 


Wooley, parliamentarian; Peg King, there items were creeping in which 


chaplain; and Betty Newhouse and would have worried an astute business 


Jackie Crooks, ushers. man. Japanese resistance on Guadal-


Wednesday the Euros installed the canal seemed to be lessening, but that 


new officers who had been elected the may have been to gather together a 


previous week. They are: president, force for another offensive. With the 


Yvonne Gibson; vice-president, Dorothy capture of Sanananda, it looks more 


Westlund; treasurer, Barb Berk; sub- and more as iF the Nips will have to 


treasurer, Edith Hoven; alumni gecre- write New Guinea off to experience . 


tary, Kay Edwards; social chairman, The British advance in Burma continued 


Jean McCol1; and sports chairm3n, .-lowly. The AlIie9 were dividing Toj o' s 


Doris Bunch. undivided profits. Sweden prepared 


The Alpha Sigs held their election for invasion by telling the army to fight 


and in ~tallation of officers on Wednes- no matter what orders came through 


day, January 13. They are: president, la ter, and w :lTning the populace against 


Connie Peck: vice-president, Donna an air blitz. 
Brink; recording secretary, Shirley On the home front an entry on the 


White; corresponding secretary, Mar- credit side of the ledger was the ap


ion Hall; treasurer, Janet Hall; sub- rointment of Prenti , Brown to OPA. 


treasurer, Shirley Stevens; chaplain, Brown will be just as tough as Hen


Lavon Woodward; reporter, Helen Gla- derson, but will cease to follow the 


sor; ushers, Jo Goodsell and Priscilla Henderson policy-How to Make En


McCartney. emies and Alienate People. The un


Talk Given at "y" 
By Mrs. Goodsell 


Mrs. Charles T. Goodsell, executive 


secretary of the SI. Joseph-Benton Har


bor YWCA, was the guest speaker at 


the 57th annual meeting of the local 


Y at 7: 15 Tuesday evening. 


justifiable coal strike continued as the 


only blot on the page8 of our war 


effort and American patriotism. 


Izzat 80 dept. Iraq last week joined 


the Allies. She is the 33rd member 


of the United Nations. 


of the United Na·tions. 


broke off Axis relations. 


Chilie finally 


Gripe of the Week. Why oh why 


must the street department scrape the 
Mrs. Goodsell was active in the or~ snow right up around cars at the curb 


and isolate them by ahout 8 two foot 


bank of snow I On four gallons of gas 


ter to Friends," 


Eleven Seniors 
Honored I n Chapel 


Monday, January 18, II seniors 


were honored in a special chapel serv


ice. These students will have completed 


the graduation requil;ements by the 


29th of this month, and so are eligible 


to graduate at the end of the semester. 


This is the largest mid-year gradu


ating class in many years. Usually some 


few, two or three, have been able to 


complete the requirements by this time , 


but because of this war and the in


creased draft quota, the class has en


larged. Since many are going in to the 


armed forces or will be doing graduate 


or defense work away fom here, it was 


decided to recognize these students in 


, chapel service. 


Those who have completed their 


work include: Elinor Sticken, Elizabeth 


Stange, Ardith Boekeloo, Kathryn Tur


ner, Mary Rosso, Ben Williams, Jack 


Mitchell, John Koehneke, Elinore 


Hoven, Quentin Verdier, and Don Ward 


Announcement! 


College men, 


ning February 


tween 18 and 


take notice I Begin


I, all persons be-


45 who have been 


vulnerable to the Selective Service 


Act for six months or more must 


carryon their persons their classi~ 


fication card (Form No. 57) and 


their registration certificate (Form 


No.2) to show that they are in 


~ood standing with their local board. 


rhose who cannot produce them will 


be subject to fine or imprisonment 


Or both. 


Society Men 
Pick Officers 


man, chaplain . Continuing the impor


New Bulletin 
Received on 
DeFerments 


Army Lays Stress on 
Need for Good Grades 


Dean Hinckley announces that im


portant word haa been received from 


the Selective Service system in regard 


to students following certain courses of 


study. 


According to Occupational Bulletin~ 


No. 10 and No. 4 I, receotly received 


fint academic year in a recog~ 


tant duties of the sergeant-at-arms is nized university or college, and there


Ward McCartney, who will be suc- after, if he is a full time student in 


ceed ~d upon discovery of a pledge next good standing, if he continues to main


semester. Appointed as Philo repee- tain good standing in such course of 


~entatives to the Men's Union are Ray study, and if it is certified by the in


Borkenhagen and Ernie Bergan. stitution that he is competent and that 


As cu : toma ry, the Sherwoods wil1 he gives promise of successful com ple


name their new officers at the begin- tion of such a course of study and BC-


ning of the eecond semester. Because quiring the necessary degree of train


of a deficiency of members present, the ing, qualification, or skill. 


Centuries were forced to postpone their "A registrant in training and prepar


election until a later meeting when ation in one of the other Specialized 


more me-mbers are in attendance. Fields (bacteriologists, chemists, geo~ 
At the conclusion of exams open physicists, mathematicians, meteorolo


mee tings of the men's t'ocieties will i gists, naval architects, physicists, in


take place followed by the pledging of cluding astronomers, and psychologists) 


non-society men. These meetings. may be considered for occupational 


which will be held on consecutive Wed- classification after he has reached the 


nesday nights, will be open to a1l new po;nt in such course of study in a re~ 
men on the campus. C")gnized university or college, and 


"Art In Religion" 
Is Theme Sunday 


"Art in Religion," with concrete ex


amples, will furnish the theme of the 


p : ogra m at Student Fellowship Sunday 


evening at 6 in the Fir"t Baptist church. 


Group 4 of the Sunday Evening club, 


Dorothy Janis, chairman, will be in 


charge. 


Brief talks on great pictures will be 


made by Jean McColl, Bob Lockwood, 


Alice Struble, and Rose Kunselman. 


Flo :oence Oman as reader and Kenneth 


Hardy as vocal soloist will conduct the 


devot ions. Other participants will be 


Tprry H , y, Dorothy Ruby, and Ted 


th~Teafter, where there remains not 


more than two academic years for him 


to complete such course of scientific 


and specialized study, if he is a full 


time student in good standing, if he 


continues to maintain good standing in 


such course of study, and if it is certi


fied by the institution that he is com


petent and that he gives promise of 


succe~sful completion of such course of 


study and acquiring the necessary de


gree of training, qualification, or skill." 


This mean9 that pre-medical, pre~ 


dental. pre-engineering, etc., students 


may be considered for occupational 


classification after the first year of their 


pre-professional training, and that men 


training for one of the other Special


ized Fields may be considered for oc~ 


. . cupational classification after their 
In the bUSIness sessIOn the new cab-I nd f F f h 


Bennink. 


. f'eco year 0 tralO1ng. or urt er 
in.t of 10 members to serve In the d'l I D C II D 


etal s consu t r. OTne or r. 
second semester will be elected by pop- H' kl 
ular vote from a ballot of 20 nominees. Inc ey. 


Important announcements of the rol1er


skating party and the annual Commun


ion Service wil1 be made. All students 


Present Draftees Bett~r 
Educated Than in War I 


are invited to participate in the service 


f II d h Draftees in the present war are edu-of e owship, discussion, an wors ip. 
cationally head and shoulders above 


Student Reviews Conditions in Europe 
And Their Relation to the Future ganization before her appointment to 


the St. Joseph post last year. The Col


lege remembers her as the wife of 


the late Dr. Goodsell, history profe880r 


and former acting president. Mrs. Ly


man Jud.on, Mrs. Howard N. Maxwell, 


Miss Ann Druliner, Miss Marilyn Hin· 


kle, and Miss Martha Exner of the Col


lege had parts in the execution of the 


a week a guy can't afford to buck By Russ Strong contin ~ nt and the Allied forces working 


through many of these snow walls-lone cannot help but feel 8 ray of from without. 


their counterparts in the last war, re


cently compiled figures show. Twelve 


percent of the present draftees have a 


college education, as against 5o/c of 


college trained men in the 1918 army. 


While only about 17 o/c of the draftees 


in the la.t wa r had a high school edu


cation, over 55 ('It- have the same 


amount of schooling now. The remain


ing 78'1, of the draftee. in 19 I 7 -1918 


had only been to grade school or had 


program. 


Betty Grable Pose's For 
Wilke, Ex-Art Instructor 


it doesn't help the tires any either. light gleaming from the goal of victory And a notable statement by Mr. Pro. 


after reading a recent di "patch by vo ,t is that the 18 yea r old soldiers 


Hoben H all Names Owens, Clifford Provost. president of the Na- -ow , ubject to the draft, will not see 


K H OFF- tiona I Press club in Washington, D.C., service en th~ continent of Europe. 
rum, erman leers concerning conditions in and about This would indicate that Europe is on 


The last house meeting of the pres-I Europe. the brink of fa ll ing to Allied force. and 


ent semester at Hoben hall was heId I The summation of the in formation the big push should come in the not 


last Thursday and at that time new is that the war will end in 1943 because too far distant future. 


officers were elected. of the institution of a united front He does append this statement , 


Succeeding Jim Kerchner as presi- a gainst the Nazi and Fascist gangs though, to the effect that the younger 


no education whatever, while at present 


only 35 rIc of the men who have been 


drofted fall into this low education 


group . 


Local Churches to Have 
Student Breakfast at Y Private Ulfert Wilke, United States dent will be Warren Owens. Ken Krum within the countries of Europe. And ~old iers might be called to Asia to h e lp 


army, has completed recently a mural was named vice-president and Bill Her- coupled with the work of the British down the Nipponese forces. But 8S 


for which Be tty Grable posed. Kala- man selected !':ecretary-treasurer. These and American force8 on the exterior, soon a s Europe is brought under the Sunday Morning Breakfast featuring 


rnazoo students know Wilke as the art officen, now are appointing counselors the governments of Europe which h3ve l thumb of Allied military might, all ef- p a ncakes and fellowship win be served 
instructor on campus before his induc- d I . E II f h f hAIl' d . h Y M C A h' S d 8 30 who will serve on the Hoben hou8e e~ t in corruption must a . j o~ts on t e part 0 t e Ie naVle~ at t e . . . . on t IS un ayat : . 
tion last March. He was also curator council. Thf" la t est bit to come out of the ca n h turn ed to the far East and a The studenl8' Sunday school classes of 


for the Kalamazoo Institute of Arts. inner ci r cle j that the G~rman army i h"':l !t h y attempt to break down Japan's the Baptiet, Congregational, Methodist, 


The movie star posed for the glamor Coffee Hours Continue i.~ unit ing within itself to d e stroy the su;-:> rf' m ncy cn n be made and co m- and Presbyterian churches are giving 
role in the soldier's painting, entitled a g ... nts of Nazi sm , with th e SS troops pI · tE" d . the breakfast and inviting all students. 


"Invitation to the D a nce" in the offi- Until further notice , Mis. Lees m a k e s heading the list. The death of Darlan :'ummahon: The Stars and StriPeSj It is necessary that reservation be 


cor's club when she visited Fort Jack- known, coffee hours will be regularly fu r th e r paved the way for advanced an d The Union Ja~k will oink the swas- made with Ernie Bergan. Jean McColl, 


80n recently. \Vilke has painted sev- h e ld in Hoben lounge on Tuesday af- !.t:oge, ,,)f unity to be consumated be- l1ka a nd the rl t' lOg sun by another o r Le wis Bntt" , or call 9717 by Satlolr~ 
eral scenes depicting army life. ternoons at 3:30. tv.-cpn th ~ downtrodde n eleme nt of the Ne w Y ear's Day. I d ay noon (t ;cke!s , 25c). 
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In Broad Outline 
If anything will have been learned from the 


present conflict, this is it: All the peoples of the 
world, following this war, must live and think in 
closer harmony in order to prevent recurring strife. 


A nation drawing into its shell turtle-fashion has 
been proven negligent in exercising such a policy 
during these modern t!mes. Repeatedly we have 
seen the fallacy of relying on appeasement and 
isolationism as a national program. Time and 
again the course of futile flourishes of the pen 
has been followed, imperatively, by a grim groping 
for the sword. In the case of some countries
too late; in the case of the United States and Great 
Britain-perilously close to too late. 


Much has been said recently of what the peace 
and the post-war world must be. Young persons 
today are deep ly concerned with the future and 
have certain ideas as to how possibilities of an
other war may be erased. In broad outline, here 
are certain conclusions which have been drawn up 
as to what m ust be done to avoid a continuation 
of the "war-20 years-war" theme: 


I. Japan, Germany, and Italy must be occu
pied until such time as a government, rep
resenting the people of each of the former 
Axis nations and firm in its respect for 
freedom and justice, is determined, cre
ated, and proven satisfactory. 


II. At the conclt:,fion of the war prompt 
trials must be held for the meting out of 
punishment to the Axis leaders, with im
position of the death penalty on those 
criminals found guilty of persecuting the 
Jews, of disregarding international law, of 
pillaging, of atrocities, of barbarism. 


III. To avoid conflicts between small po
litical and national entities there must be 
erections of larger states in areas where 
diverse nationalities exist in close proxim
ity. Such "united states" would encompass 
peoples of the same general national tem
per under a representative government m 
which each former state would have a 
VOIce, 


IV. The employment of a small, yet pow
erful. "police force" composed of fighting 
men from every nation. This international 
army to be directed by-yes, an associa
t:on o f nations similar to the old League, 
but one which this time would have "teeth" 
to it, and which this time would permit 
no abstention of membership. 


V Becausp., obviously, economic distress 
contributes greatly to the confusion from 
which wars spnng, a removal of all eCOn-


(Continued in column 4) 
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Gibbie 
Gabs 
Glibly 


A. I cut chapel for the la.t time this 
semester and sit brooding over my 


typewriter trying desperately to think 
of something to say (amazing isn't it . 


me in that predicament) the snow 
8nows on and the ground a men and 


Mr. Simpson think horrible thoughts 
of digging out again in the morning 
and vow fervently that enough is 


enough of anything. 


The new air raid sirens in Kazoo 
certainly caused a commotion around 
town-specially down at Hoben where 


Tom Jone. ran wildly all the way back 
from town to get his camera to take 
pictures of the "fire" and Ken Krum 
and "Doc" Hanley chased the whi.tle 
all over town for an hour or more 
expecting the biggest fire of the year 


to break out in front of them any min
ute. They really ought to warn these 
fire chasers ahead of time I 


The b iggest topics of conversation 
this week have been the "opera" and 


exams with the opera winning out most 


of the time cause it's much more pleas


ant to think of ... tho.e little ginger
bread men were made by Barb Price 


and a right noble job. methink. . . . 
Dori. looked like a little china don 
and John Koehneke surprised everyone 
with his superb comedy . . . I've never 


seen an Indian look more like one than 
Bruce Cooke ... and most everyone 


got a big bang out of the familiar 
way in which Ed. Thomp.on handled 
that beer stein ... Jack Trump, being 
80 "manly," had a difficult time keep· 
ing jacket and trousers in close rela
tionship but managed to get through 


the performance with no casualties .. . 


Helen Jamieson was so well disguised 


as a boy that she kept roommate Mar~ 
ilyn Hinkle in a dither half·way 
through the opera trying to find her. 


Here 'n there ... trying to figure out 


next semester"s schedule so that you 
don't have any eight o'clocks, or Sat


urday classes and have a1l your after
noons free 50 that you can play golf 
if and when spring ever comes . . . 


debating as to whether to start study


ing now for exams or to wait as usual 
until the night before ... another new 
diamond-Evelyn Fixler and "Piff" 
Thompson ... and it seems that I'm 


d e finitely off the beam as far as en
gagement news is concerned. I for


got Millie Hoff who has had hers age. 
now; and then there's Mary Ethel 
Rockwell and Bud LeRoy who have 
joined the ranks but not together ... 


I have to stop now-it's time to go 
to class but first must tell you of the 
new motto June Alyce and her room
mate Jan have dreamed up .. , they 
say "Trowbridge . . . a feJlowship in 
Yearning. 


boss me dear the opera 


was so su ccessful tha t we 
all hoped 
there were talent scouts 


scouting their rounds 
but after that we 


had to resign ourselves 
to blue monday yes 


boss most of the 


girls even wore blue 
sweaters except of 


course for a few of th08e 
non conformists or 


the kiddies who feel it. 
beneath them 
to read the bulletin 
board no 


fooling boss i actually 
heard laurie wheeler 


say quote thats to be kept 
strictly on the i q 


and boss whats more she 
was tterious and 


then we have more laddies 
off to arms 


j e danny bowman and 
bill morris and 


if you didnt hear the 
latter tell why 
he joined up you .hould 
have 


oh boss im a wreck just 
thinking about 
those exams next week 
only hope well have 
some peace 


and quiet at least more 


than weve been getting 
around hoben 


with tom jones putting 
over his put put 


or model airplane or 
whatever and 


snow may be swell 
for the poets but its 
getting more 


than the motorist 
down me too 
boss 


so as a parting shot 
i heard sir simpson say 
one of his most 


brilliant last week 
even though he didnt 
think i was 


listening anyway he 


says says he 


that solomon was wise 
dash in hi. 
youth 
so boss i gotta get 


six more lines in 
some place 


and the best way is to 
end with a most 


yrs affectionately oskar 


FAMOUS CLOSE SHA YES By Barber Sol 


January 22, 1943 


In Broad Outline 
(Continued from column 1) 


omtc barriers to international trade must 
be accomplished, and a carefully-planned 
program for economic cooperation must be 
dictated by the world's leading econom
ists. 


Too much has been muttered of "liberty," 
"freedom," and "justice" at this time when the 
need has been for concrete suggestions as to how 
the problems of the world may be solved. As 
Governor Stassen of Minnesota so aptly puts it , 
"Perhaps the greatest present deterrent to increas
ing world cooperation is a tendency on the part 
of many people to admit its desirability, to ack
nowledge the correctness of general statements on 
the subject, but to say it is impossible to work 
out ... 


World War II is being fought of necessity, we 
know, but it will be OUR job, the job and duty 
of every peace-loving person in the post-war world, 
to see that it was not fought in v ain. 


Post-Mortem? 
It has been an Index policy to offer constructive 


criticism where it was thought such criticism was 
needed and might possibly serve a useful purpose. 
In a like manner we have striven to recognize sit
uations that call for merited praise--not loud and 
hollow p raise but deserving congratulations. 


And so it is with this in mind that we call at
tenton to the astounding success of the opera pro
duction last week. Without employing the already 
shop-worn adjectives of the critique to describe 
our reactions to the presentation, w ithout mention
ing any of the "stand-out'· performers, without 
~peaking of the individuals responsible for direct
ing and assisting the production-we merely say 
that nothing was more deserving of the spontan
eous SIX curtain call" recognition given the per
formance by the 1,300 delighted persons in at
tendance. 


Our only criticism: WHY PRESENTED ONLY 
ONE NIGHT? 


IINumbers" or "Why 
Did God Make 


IIArabs 1" 
By Leon Kelly 


Our story starts thousands of years ago on the remote 


desert sands of Mesopotamia (more imposing in print 
than simple Iraq). A group of Arabians-only they 
weren't Arabians, because "Arabians" is an English word, 


and no one had invented English yet (or even though up 
England)-were sitting on the desert. They were very 
angry with humanity in general and Arabians in par
ticular, for they had been run out of town after inventing 


the first numbers racket. They were seated before a 
camel-hair tent. and each took an occasional "drag" on 


the water pipe. In this lonely, desert setting Was con~ 
ceived the plan which will eventually exterminate man
kind. Our Arabic friend. saddled upon mankind that day 
the Arabic numeral system. Now, let us see what progress 
has been made in putting thill invention into use. 


An innocent child i. born on August 14, 1922, al 215 
Prairie Ronde Street. at 6:30 o'clock, and weigh. 7 pound. 
3 Y2 ounces. Y es. this ~inister system is already at work. 
Lookl Immediately the child has collected 1419222156. 
3073 V2' A little later in the week the birth i. officially 
recorded in Book D, Page 301, Record 81. The infant 
is also assigned number 4 by one set of grandparents and 
number 6 by the other. 


Now, let Us jump ahead to the child'. 10th year and 
aee how rapidly things are developing. He has completed 


grade. I, 2, 3, 4. and 5. know. about 2,500 word., ;:Ind 
has learned hi. multiplication tables from 1 to 12. Grand
pa bought a baby bond (N-4,835,1 71) for him, and he 
has a savings account. 23,71 5. Further, our case in point 


has a bicycle serial number 12,43 I X, a license plate on 
it numbered 124. two si.ter., a library card B-5225, and 
i.I·34th of Cub Scout Troop 37. Imagine how th e brave 
little tot looks like now in Arabic 1 


But wait I See what ha ll happe ned in the ensuing 10 
years. The child has completed another 7 years of hi. 
education, being gradua ted in 1940, first in a clas. of 138. 
H e has an Enli sted Reserve Corps number. 16,088,633. 
which is the reault of receiving draft questionnaire 12,018 
and occupational N-14 7. And so on, the system goes with 
the figures accumulating and accumulating. 


Thus. during his youth. countless hours have been 
wasted setting down: 141922215630731 / 2010234525001-
112483515123715 1234112~25n51 /3437111016088633 -
2 12018147. Thi. is no a.tronomica l nightmare, but repre
sent. only hi. part of the total that has been .••• igned. 


In the remaining years the assigned length will increase. 
requiring more time to write, a nd that in turn necessitat~ 


ing more non~productive lahor. Eventually we shall have 
to cease productive work and that will eliminate the 
human race. 







Private Tags 
Furnish Game 
For Readers 


O .K. you kids. We have a puzzle 
this week which will test (or tax) your 
powers of observation. There isn't any 


prize. since the Index is Hush only in 
wit, not cash. Here are some tags of 


conversation familiar to certain mem· 


bers of the student body and faculty . 
Answers are at the bottom. 


I. "That's the way Dick Tracy and 
Dan Dunn do it." 


2. "Let's tour up to chapel." 
3. "Wouldn't that gag a maggot?" 
4. "The Flying Fortification., with a 


speed of 3 00 miles per horse
power, Hew over Utopia, ruled by 
Haile SeIaisse." 


5. "You can't park here." 
6. "Let's have at it." 
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FELLER 
SET A RECORD 
BY 'STRIKING OUT is MEN IN ONE 
GAME mR 
'!)IE CLEVE-


LAND 
INDIANS , 


STRIKE OUT THE AXIS! 


Statement by Morgenthau 
Directed to College Girls 


(This statement, written by Henry 
Morgenthau, Jr., Secretary of the have a 8ervice to perform and they 
Treasury is addressed particularly to are performing it with their character


istic enthusiasm and determination. I college women, and has been prepared 
for the college press). know that, for my own daughter, a 


Fundamentally ,this is a young man's college sophomore, tells me of the 


B h many war .ervice. her classmates are war. ut in many important ways t is 


is also a young woman's war:-young 
women in uniform and young women in 
overalls; young women in field and 


factory, in office and ho.pital. 


You as young college women have 
a definite part to play in this crisis. 
For even in the classroom, today's 


Total War is not merely academic. It is 


actual. 
Young women student., everywhere, 


are keenly aware of the facts of the 
war; they must also be alert to the 


rendering. 
One thing you can all do is to buy 


War Bonds and Stamps. Perhaps yO\\ 
cannot invest vast sums of money. 
But you can invest an appropriate ahare 


of all you receive or earn. And a. you 


invest this money you will al.o he in· 
vesting your own sacrifice and self
respect. In a practical and patriotic 


way, you will be uniting scholarship 


and citizenship. 


"After sitting for four hours in the r 
office I had F.F." 


8 . "Hello, old shoe." 
9. "That rings the bell." 


7, 


Hornettes 
way in which those facts affect them as 


gals so you win be in better condition women and as students. They mu.t 
-and so you won't look too awkward, recognize the unpleasant fact that a 


on the Roor. Pratt, Schilling, Schmiedl, Totalitarian triumph would destroy 
Ensing, Goodsell, and Wetherbee look their very freedom to attend the col
promising for the freshmen, with stand- lege of their choice. 


You will also he investing in the 


future. Youth has always depended on 
the future. Today the future depends on 
Youth. 


10. "LuveIy girl." ''----By JILL WILLIAMS---/ 


II. "Ref, make 'um be quietI" 
12. "Come on up to the room. I can 


An upset in the ping-pong tourney 
occurred when fre.hman Jean Cham


berlain beat veteran Carol Mezger 


23-2 I , 21-18, and advanced into the 
finals. Jean plays a fast game, consis


tently finding the corners. Helen Mills 
beat Marilyn Tedrow and moved into 


the semi-finals, where .he meets Elea· 
nor Brewer. The winner of this match 


plays Jean for the title. If Eleanor 
should be the victor the resulting final 
match should be interesting-two good 
friends battling each other for the ping-


bys like Hall, Foley, Williams, Berk, They have a tremendous stake in the 
and Burns coming out for the upper- war; for jf we were to lose it, they 
classmen. Inter-clalS as well as inter· would lose their future, and youth 


society games are being planned, so deeply deserve. a future. They also 


that means there will be plenty of 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


13. 
14. 
15. 


16. 


give you two minutes." 


"1 got two letters today." 
"Why, I'll never know." 
"For you enlightenment and edi
fication. " 


"That 's ree-ee-all-ee-ee all right I" 


~1!UM'II!UJ8 908 '91 
JU9una 'Ja 'S I 
u;;a;.ueh\. u_)I 'v l 


-snoqM;;a;N lI~d '£1 
A~M~a 908 'ZI 


:>eesJ '11 
U~U1rJ uoa '0 I 
J~Plnw 'Ja '6 
po'l~ IUd '9 


Z~-!a A'IIOJOa .£ 


uO'<J~puv '1l1nH '9 
-J{oo:> -:>n~B 'S 


uosPIeuoa S8!W 'v 
Il~M'I"O~ 1~'113 AJeW .£ 


u_nnwseM 9~e8' 'Z 
wn~)I u~)f '1 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. P,tcher Phone 3-1221 


action on the basketball front in the 
near future. 


STATE 
pong championship. Starting Sunday, Jan. 24 to Jan. 30 


,. ,. ,. -"CHINA GIRL" with Gene Tierney, 
SCRAPS: Badminton practices and George Montgomery. Lynn Bari, and 


tournament start after finals, so watch Victor McLaglen. 


for announcements. Due to the closing CAPITAL 


of the pool our fem nator. will be tem- Starting Sat. Jan. 23 to Jan. 29-
porarily thwarted-however, the pool "NOW, VOYAGER" with Bette Davis, 
will soon be open again. You racquet- Paul Henreid and Claude Rains. 
teers will be glad to know that indoor FULLER 
tennis practice under the direction of Jan. 22-23-"DR. RENAULT'S SE-
Jo Sharre begins in a few weeks, so CRET" with J . Carol Naish and Lynne 
that by spring you should be in the Roberts. . Also . . "GET HEP TO 
best of condition. LOVE" with Jane Frazee and Robert 


One parting word about basketball. Paige. 


There have been several practices Jan. 24-27-"THE OMAHA TRAIL" 
scheduled already and more after finals. with James Craig. Pamelia Blake, and 
Three practices will be required before Dean Jagger .. Also .. "THE GREAT 
participation in a game will be per- IMPERSONATION" with Ralph Bell
mitted. This is for your own protection amy. 


MICHIGAN 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Chicken Charlies 


"Just a good 


place to eat" 


3130 S. Westnedge Ave. 


liThe 
finest 


m 
flowers" 


Phone 9833 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 


Try 


"VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS, BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


ASK THE 
FLYING TIGER 
FROM CHINA 


Jan. 23-24-"MANILA CALLING" 
starring Lloyd Nolan and Carole Lan- , 


dis ... Also .. "SCATTERGOOD ~===========================~ RIDES HIGH" with Guy Kibbe. ~ 


"OUT THERE WE'D GIVE 
A BUCK FOR A COKE" 


"There must be something special about 
a 5¢ soft drink, when men overseas 
write home or bring back tales about it, 
That battle and the familiar trade-mark 
Coca-Cola remind them of home. The 
delicious taste and refreshment of Cake 
bring a refreshing moment on the sunny 
side of things. Enjoy it yourself." 


"OTIlED UND(~ AtlTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY &Y 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, OF GRAND RAPIDS 


Jan. 25-28-"ICELAND" with Sonja 
Henie, John Payne and Jack Oakie. 


UPTOWN 
Jan. 24-26-"CITY OF SILENT 


MEN" with June Lang Also.. 
"CAREFUL, SOFT SHOULDERS" with 
Virginia Bruce and James Ellison. 


Coming Wednesday, Jan. 27-"THE 
YANKS ARE COMING" with big cast. 


\ 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


'~--------________________ J 


, 
Phone 5516 


\ I. 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


GILllORE BROTHERS 
1000/0 WOOL SWEATERS 


These pull-over type 


sweaters are made by 


Helen Harper. They 


come m lovely colors. 


Butterscotch, lavendar, 


lime green, light blue 


and pink, yellow and 


coast. 


$2.50 
Engli.h .tyle knit. 


$3.50 
Heavier style knit. 


Co-Ed Shop - Fifth Floor 
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BeeFtrust 
Wins Again 
In Intramural 


For the second straight week the 


Beeftrust, captained by Bob Aaron, 


holds undisputed possession of first 


place in the intramural basketball loop. 
The muscular leaders pounded out a 


2 I to 13 victory over Art Reed's 


Rockets Wednesday afternoon in T red. 


way gymnasium. 


Other results on the four game 


docket found the One Lungers win· 


ning easily from the Rams, 19 to 8, 
the Cadets topping Hogan's Bucks, 19 


to 16, and Heistand's All Stars drop


ping the Roughneck. by a 24 to 18 
count. 


Lanky Rus. Blue and Paul Riepma 


led their team, the Beef trust. to its 
fourth consecutive triumph. Blue hung 


up four buckets, a nd Riep ma scored 


three. Blocking for the two sharpshoot


ero were George Dasher and Tubby 
T rump. each of whom had a trio of 


personals to his credit. The winners 


hopped to 6 to 0 lead in the initial 
quarter, increa&ed it to 10 to 5 at I 


halftime, and held a 13 to 9 margin at I 
the start of the final period. 


One Lunger. Win Third 


The One Lungers had an easy time 


Sophomore Star in Kalamazoo Lineup Hornet Five to Face Alma 
And Central Michigan 


Starting tonight, the Hornets will spend a grueling weekend when 
they meet Alma college and Central Michigan college, This evening 
they meet Alma college and tomorrow night they journey slightly 
farther north to engage the Chippewas at Mt, Pleasant, 


This will be the third MlAA game of the current season 
Hornets, having previously played Hillsdale and Albion, 


for the 
It will 


be the only time this year that the 
Hornets will meet Central Michigan. 


Last Tuesday the home fans saw a 


r eal thriller when the Hornets nosed 


out the A lbion college cagers, 48 to 


44. The Kalamazoo college cagers had 
a comfortable lead at halftime but that 


soon disappeared under the shooting 


barrage of the Britons. 


During the last half it was anybody'. 


ball game with the lead changing often. 
Down to the last five seconds it was a 


thriller, and with only seconds to go 


Gordie Kriekard slipped in a baoket to 


assure victory. This was a baH game 


which one doesn't see often. Thrills 


and spills abounded and playing was 
very close with fights imminent at any 
moment. 


Two Kalamazoo players, Bob App 


and Wayne Thompson, were evicted 


from the game on personal fouls and 


many other players collected penalties. 


At half-time tempers Rared but no 
punching took place. In a game with 


Hillsdale la st week, Elkin Isaac had 


scored 26 points but it was a different 


story this week for he was hounded 


physically by Thompson and App and 
verbally he took a beating from the 
partisan crowd. 


the Britons were off to the races. 


The Hornets stepped out in front 


on their scoring but they were unable 


to gain a comFortable lead and down 


to the final seconds the outcome was 


hanging in the balance. Play at this 
point was very sharp, for victory wa. 


not being serenaded with any loose at· 


tentions by either team. 


With three minutes to go the Brit~ 


on. held the lead but the Horneto nar


rowed it down and went ahead, 44 to 
43 , A foul shot tied the score at 


44-all, but the Hornets came back and 
scored a basket and then Kriekard 


Pictured above is Wayne Thompson" Courtesy Kalamazoo GaztUt 


in taking their third win in four tries , 
holding the Ram. to three fi eld goals. 
Chuck Nilfenegger and Don Rayman 


had six points apiece, and Dick Boekp 
eIoo tossed in four. Al Reyburn com
pleted the scoring for the winners with 


one bucket, but AI's big accompli.h
ment was four big personals that saw 


him leave the game in the fourth 


stanza. Captain Dave Schram hooked r 
sophomore star on the Hornet cage with fourteen points last Tuesday 
squad . Wayne led the team's scoring in the Albion game. 


Emphasis throughout the 
night on shooting with everyone 


full share of passe. at the 


game was 


taking his 


basket al-


in two goals for the losers. 


Cadets Down Bucks 


Len Russell'. Cadets held Onto a 


second place tie with the One Lungers 


by virtue of their victory over the 


though with only moderate success. 


Sport Shorts 
~~---------------------- J


' Albion started the scoring first and held 


a 3 to I lead but the Hornet. 900n 
caught this and took the lead which 


they held at halftime. Before the Hor
BY CHUCK SA VIDIS,______________________ nets had gotten wa rmed up however, 


Bucks. Crafty Bob Rix was high point That Kalamazoo-Albion basketball Those three buckets he got were really 
man with three goals for the winnent, (}) game lasl Tuesday was really a nice, too ... Too bad Danny's leaving 


and Captain Dick Hogan dropped in rough-and-tumble spectacle, eh what} us for the army ... We'll certainly 
five for his losing quintet. . . . Bet Coach Nulf was glad h e had mi ss him . . . The Hornets will also 


Captain Bob Heistand led all scorers made the boys practice some free· be without th e services of Hank Thole 


for the day as he counted ten points, throws Monday afternoon ... He was next semester, which won't help the 


leading his five to its victory over Cie afraid to look while Hank Thole was team a ny either ... Hank's going into 


Dam's Rou g hnecks. John Dam, a team· sinking those two game·winning tosses the marines . . . Anyway. the 1942~'43 
mate of Heistand's, was close behind in the last minute of the game .. . One seaso n is now a success as far 8& 


with nine markers. Carry Brown was of the unsung heroes was AI Gunkier. Kalamazoo spo rts are concerned; we 


high man on the losers with three Al scored only one point, but his de- beat Albion at homecoming and we 


buckets and a charity toss. The battle fensive play walt realJy wonderful ......... on our home basketball game with 
was spiced with a total of 19 fouls, but Bet nobody envied the refs their jobs, Albion. 


no one left on personals. I think that when the game ended they 


Last Wednesday's schedule was the were sweating about as much as any 


final one to be run off until after of the players. 


exams. The original schedule for next l 4 4 4 


week will be played at the end of the D an Bowman really loved getting in 
intramural season if time permits. there where the going was rough. 


GYM EQUIPMENT 
FOR THE NEW SEMESTER 


It was good to see Phil Jakeway in 
uniform again last Tuesday, even 


tbough he didn't get to play ... That 


Gym Pants, 75c (;, $1,00 Gym Shirts, 35c game was n o place for a man with a 


T Shirts, 50c-60c bad knee . . . Look. like Wayne 


Jaycees Triumph 
In Last Seconds 


Last Friday night in a return game 


against Grand Rapids Junior college 


the Kalamazoo college cagers dropped 


a close decision in the final seconds of 


play when "Doc" Gerken, Jaycee 
guard. sank a bucket just as the gun 


sounded . The final score was 36-34. 


The game Friday was the second 


one of the season played between the 


two schools, and als~ the second in 


which the margin of victory was two 


points. In the opening tilt of the season 


for both schools K a lamazoo came out 


o n top with a 50-48 decision, 


Kalamazoo led almost till the final 
seconds. thoug h only by a small mar


gin. At halftime the SCore was 15- I 3 
in favor of the orange and black, and 


midway in the last half the Hornets 


held a three point advantage. Grand 


Rapids tied the score in the closing 


seconds, however, and then went on to 


win o n Gerken' s last second shot. 


Lettered T Shirts, 75c Colored T Shirts, $1.00 Thompson and Bob App are beginning 


Wool Hose, 30c-40c-60c-75c of games together ... Again.t Hills


dale th ey both went out on personals, 
MILLER & BOERMAN, Sporting Goods and th e n turned in a repeat perform-


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M, 


Supporters, 35c-50c-75c to make a hobit of getting thrown out r 
ACROSS FROM THE YMCA ance of the act aga inst Albion. 


) ~ ¥ ~ 173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


~----------------------------------------------- ~================================~ 
KALAMAZOO RECREATION 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VIT AMIN· D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


There seems to be a rapidly grow~ 
ing riva lry b etween Ben Stout's intra ~ , 


mural All-Stars and Bob Nulf's (or K A LAM A ZOO 
Phil J a keway's; we're not sure which) 


varsity r eserves ... The All·Stara nar


rowed their margin of defeat to two 


poi nts in lost week's preliminary game 


... The two teams will go aFter each 
other again after finals. 


4 4 


Owen Williams certainly deserves 


praise for p layi n g the kind of a game 


h e did in that prelim, especially after 


having donated a pint of blood to the 


is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


Red Cross the same afternoon. \...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~=======~ r==~====.\ -; 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling, Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service, 


~~--------------------_______ J ,~ ________ ~ HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Trowbridge Invites Town 
Girls To Annual Formal Who's Who Names 


NUMBER 8 .-


Ten 
Saturday, December I I, Bow


en Hall will play host to one of 
the most important social func
tions 0 f the K College year, 
namely the Trowbridge Forma!' 
The theme of this year's dance 
as the "Sophisticated Swirl" has been 


announced by Ma rge Kiefer. genera l 


chairman of the big affair, for which 
promising plans have been laid. 


This year, unlike previous years. 


the town girls as well as the dorm girls 


are invited to attend the dance. It is 


the hope of the committees that aU 


the town girls will come. The faculty 


members are also cordia lly invited to 


the opening of the newly-decorated 
Bowen Assembly Hall. 


Committees for the ga la affair are 


as follews: Programs, Dorothy Hoot


man and Pat MilleT; decorations. Betty 


Shayman, chairman, Gwen Newbeck. 


Marty Hadley, Phyl Prevost, and Marty 


Smith; chaprones and guests, Zib 


Seeley; refreshments, Jean Chamber


lain, Shirley Evans, Grace Reitz; pub
licity, Jaccie Bowen. 


Next Wednesday, December 8, tickets 


may be purchased from Marge Kiefer 


or Dorothy Hootman. Buy yours early 
and avoid the rush. 


Remember, gir ls, the "Sophisticated 


Swirl," December 1 1 in Bowen from 


r---N-e-w-,-f-ro-m--A-n-n-A-r-b-o-r-in-d-I-'_--'" P I anT woP I a y s 
cates that Wayne Thompson, For Local AAUW 
star of last year's Hornet team, 


may start at forward on the M e e tin g M 0 n day 
University of Michigan basket


ball team tomorrow night against 


Central Michigan. A sopho


more here last year, Wayne is 


now in the V-12 program at 


Faculty Picks Leaders On 
Scholarship And Activities 


Michigan. 


French Cerc Ie 
Meets Monday 
For Pot-Luck 


The Kalamazoo Branch of th·, 


American Association of University 


Women have been invited by the co!


lege to hold their monthly meeting on 


Tue, day, December 7, in Bowen Hall. 


Two one-act plays, "If the Shoe 


Pinches' by Babette Hughes and 


"Xingu" by Thomas Seller, directed 


Sara Woolley 
To Read For 
Carol Service 


by Mrs. IvaMae S. Hilts will b~ give n Selection of the Christmas Reader 


for their entertainment. The casts are for the annual Carol Service has been 


as follows:: made-and now it can be told. Sara 


IF THE SHOE PINCHES I Wooley has been chosen to fill this 
VeroOica PIIL. .................. Sar~ Wo~ley place in the service on Saturday even-


Lau:a Lee ...................... Maxme Batley ing, December 18. She is active in the 
Dr. Dodge .................... Eleanor Brewer Drama Club and is a member of WAA 
Princess Olga .................... Betty James 


The Scene 


Here is some good news for all of 


those who so faithfully attended the 


French Club, LeCercl e Francais, last 


year. Because you DID attend with-
and Kappa Pi. Last year she was 


elected to the title of the Gal from 
Mrs. Pill's Kalamazoo. The reader is taken from 


The scene of action is in 
out any ext ra-curricular credit, Over boudoir in late afternoon. 
a period of months, you created a new XINGU the senior class girls. 


I b h fi f k d The annual Christmas Carol Service 
c u on campus, t erst 0 its in. (An authorized dramatization of is r-ponsored by the Women's League 
Congratulations' Ed h 


it Wharton's story by the same 
Regular meetings of the Cercle will nam e ). and will be h eld in Stetson Chapel. This 


be held, alternating with the Pan Mrs. Ballinger ............ Laurine Wheeler is one of the most impressive service~ 
A . CI b h fi d h d of the yea r consiHing entirely of all 


mencan u, t erst an t ir Mrs. Leveret ........... Wilma Wigginton . I d d' h' d" b 
M d f h h Th fi gJT S ress(' In w Ite an IS gIven y 


on ays 0 eac mont. erst Mrs. Plinth ................ Sara Wooley dl I' h T d" 11 h I 
meeting of the Cercle will be held at Mrs. Van Volynk ........... Marilyn Sharp can e Ig t. ra ltiona y t e caro 
h h f M F I M servic? is given on Wednesday evening 


Ten Kalamazoo College stu
dents have recently been notified 
that they have been elected to 
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS 


IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND 


COLLEGES. Eight seniors received 


this coveted honor, and two juniors 
won this distinction. 


nine to twelve. Get YOUT dates 


1t will be too good to miss. 


t e om" 0 argaret 0 ey on on- Mrs. Glide.... . ............... Maxine Bailey b h' . h b h d 
now. d D b 6 h 6 30 f d ut t IS year It as een c ange to 


ay, ecem er t, at: or a goo I Mrs. Roley . ..... .... ...... . ... Betty James Saturday night in order that the memo 


The se niors chosen are: Cynthia 


Earl, a member of Alpha Lamba Delta, 


the freshmen women's honor society. 


Phi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Sigma Delta 


lite ra ry !ociety, International Relations 


Club and WAA; Wilma Fechter, editor 


of the Boiling Pot this year and mem


ber of Alpha Lamba Delta, Phi Kappa 


Alpha and Alpha Sigma Delta; Betty 


Heystek, president of Trowbridge, 


member of WAA and Eurodelphian 


Gamma; Virginia Taylor, co-editor of 


th~ Index. member of Alpha Lambda 


Delta Phi Kappa, Kappa Pi and Inter


national Relations Club; Warren Tay


lor, president of the student body and 


Men's Union, member of the Philo, 


and active in basketball and football; 


Mary Duke, member of Alpha Lambda 


Ddta, Phi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Sigma 


Delta and Pan American Club; Russell 
pot-luck supper and entertainment Osric Dane ........ Robin Fastenrath bers of the A. S. T. P. may attend. 


S d T M A F direct from gay Pans' We not only The Scene 
tu ents 0 eet tour . want mo re of the civilian students to The M B II This year there are approximately B cker, member of the College Players 


I 
scene is In rs. a inger's h . I k' h d Fh'l AI' C I HI' Ch h F F II h h' b 1 eig ty glr s ta lng part in t e service an 10 ; Ice 00 ey e mer, preSl-urc es Or e OWs ip come out t IS year, ut we a so want living room on Thursday afternoon. 


tho::e of you in the A.S.T.P. who are under the direction of Mrs. Henry dent of Eurodclphian Gamma, secre-
Th~ reg.ular meeting of Student FeI- 1 int e ref ted to be sure to some along. h ~ Overley. The accompanists for the tary-treasurer of the student body, and 


low hI" wtll not be held this Sunday, On the bulletin board in Bowen will Fros Gather pro'j"ram are Marilyn Hinkle, piano, member of WAA; Helen Glaser, mem-
but instead fou i' sectional meetings will be r;o~ted a blank paper on which and Frances Weigle, organ . DorothY/ ber of Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha 


take place simultaneously in the First tho 'e who plan to come should sign Fo r Hay r·1 d e Biro , fre hman, and Margie Collins_ Sigma Delta and International Relations 
Bapti~t, First Congregational, First in order that we may know how many junior, will have the !:c!o parts. A trio Club; June Alyce Wilmsen, ftudent 


Methodist, and first Presbyterian to expect for supper. Those of you up To morro w Eve consi~ting cf Mara-ie Collins, Marian d'r ctor of radio programs with a 
Churches between 6:00 and 7:30. All at Trowbridge or at Hoben who wi~h Johnstone, and Eleanor Hootman will I fi.tecn-minute radio program of her 


students are invited to attend Cne or a ride up to M:Hgaret's house, please <::ing and there will also be instrumental own sponsored daily, member of 


another of these pro~rams. indictate besid:! your name. The hayride, first get-together of music. Eurodelphian Gamma, College Players, 


the Freshman class, will be held to- Dorothy Chisholm is chairman of \VAA and active in debate and oratory . 


MONKIE BUSINESS ------------~\ morrow, Dec. 4, as scheduled. A large the program and Caryl Broholm and The above campus leadcr~ were sel-


Some Trivial Personalities 


group is anticipated to be on hand for Nanita \Vetherbe e are in charge of the ectetd by the faculty on the basis of 


the moonlight ride. program and decoration committees ~cholarship, character, leadership in 


The group win assemble at Mary respectively. extra~curricular activities, and poten-


Trowbridge House at 7:30 Saturday The Christmas Spirit, who will be a ti.il1i~y for future u~efulness to bu .. iness 


by Pvt. Owen Langen evening, to proceed in C3rs to the fre~hman girl, will be chofen this week and socitty. 
Anderson farm, five miles out U. S. 12 . 


The Cadet Ball is over, but some 


of the more indelicate rumors caused 


by said gala event fotill linger unabated. 


th-:e hanging over the edge of a 


bed, only to find that it was part 


of a dummy planted there to 


ferret out the rea! dummies. 


The route charted is a six-mile square 
through quiet country lanes. 


DIRTY DIG DEPARTMENT: 


A stop will be made at the third 
corner of the !quare-Grange Hall, in 


O,htemo. A dance will be held here 
It may and refreshments wil be served. 


New Professor Brings Life To Art 21; 
Students 'Create' From Wire, Cotton 


by Nanita Wetherbee 


"Art 21, study of the development ber of the class composed his own 


For example , consider for a moment 


if you will th~ somewhat complex sit


uation that could have been caused 


had the local tabloid b ,En a weekly 


in~tead of a daily. Seems that an 


engagement, celebrated Saturday, and 


announced in the society pages Sund.ay, 


was contradicted by photos taken at 


the dance Saturday night, which ap


t:-eared in Tue~day's Gazette. John 


Levinsohn should get a big bang out 
of this one. 


be well to read Bowens sport column. Dean Arend is the chairman of the 
He l\-lUST have a good word for Notrel 'tt th t h b k' th of architecture, sculpture, 
Dame, even this week. comml ee a as een war 109 e and indu:!trial arts to the end of the 


painting, project as ouh:,ide work and the com
pleted constructions a re being exhib


ited in the art room in Mandelle. One 


combination of wire screening, steel 


wool, cotton. and cloth is entitled 


"Love in Bloom." Another, composed 


of a tin can, cellophane, lace, and 


crepe paper is dubbed "Champagne." 


Still another, named "Autumn Noc


turner," consists of an over-turned 


ff 
past weeks on the arrangements. Ron-


Maybe Ni enegger and Tefft aId Kurtz has handled the transpor- Middle Ages'" That's what the college 


could come to the rescue and ex- I' bl d M' B'I catalo2'ue says. Sounds dull, doesn't tatlOn pro em an aXlne al ey ~ 


plain why the Ladies Lounge in and Annette \Volfe have taken care of it? 
Sounds like the same old routine 


Welles was rather murky with the refreshments. Dr. and Mrs. Willis 
k h h . S -pr'm itive man and his cave drawings smo e t e ot er morning. eerns Dunbar, and Dr. and Mu. Howard 


as though that was the only logi- of the bison; the Egyptians and their 
Maxwell have consented to chaperone 


Wh'le quest'ons (and there 


W""!"e P.1"lny of them) conce!"n;ng 


the Ball were an!'wered, another 


cal place in which to duck a burn-


ing wastepaper basket. 


Cadets are taking it easy this week 


after being subjected to 4 stiff tests 


in three days. Analyt, Chem, History, 


and Geography each took its toll. 


the outing. 


Varied Programs 
Given In Chapel c'ne cropped out ~unday with the 


d!sap .... ear?nce of the Unit's mas


cot, Ge=rge. Where's Georg~? 


We hav~n't seen him since the 


dan ce . Have you? 


Large and ample backgrounds 


th~ dance photos were provided 
reluctant Zeke Czekala. 


EW CHAMPS: Bowen and Ells This week has been an active one in 
have finally displaced the Jessup·Kelly Chapel. There have been four pro. 


combine as the Hoben hotshots of Eli's grams, each one worth while in itseJf. 


to g:Jme, bridge. Monday-Chuck Woodson, a Junior. 
by Ccnsider the plight of at least two t (poke on the subject, "Christ was a 


Cadets who found themselves with ' reformer." 


Early rdirers have been the objects 


of practical-joking CQ's of late. Cadets 


Ha ggerty, Goldfinch, Money and Beard 


have been seen falling out for revielle 


at midnight, instead of the customary 
0600. 


slightly less than nothing in the line Tuesday-Dr. Dunfmore, with the 


of pocket lettuce after paying off j purpcse in mind to show the place 


after payday. rcspon r ibility and cooperation have in 
SCOOP: For the first time since j Christianity, gave as an example his 


19 J 6 MEN unseen, attended a Kappa parent's victory garden. 


open meeting Wednesday night through Wednesday-The Reverend Dwight 


the m edium of the cracks in the back S. Large. pastor of the First Methodist 


pyramids; the Greeks and the Doric, 


Ionic, and Corinthian Orders in archi- Rower pot, some rough paper, and a 


tecture-:-nd !.o on. dead twig. The variety was endless, 


But thi9 year its different. Why? and the delighted teacher pronounced 


M B k . h' d f h them superb, but onlookers, not under-
r. ec WIt ,Importe or t e army, tanding the thought behind them, 


cut b"rowed by the civilian art l lcok od completely baffled. Such IS 


c'a,:"ses, has a new slant> and an inter-, the hfe of an artist' 


eoting one, on how to teach the history The I::::.te ' t s'udy d"als with distor. 


or art . It's ba~ed on the idea that i~ tlon, and c::.t Ion'S last scme people, at 


order to appreciate any form of art 


on'! must understand the motive bhind 


1 ast under tard those lines and curves 


which go to make up modern art. Ifs 


an interesting revelation, so maybe 
itt. He ftarted by teaching the some member of the art cla~s will 


grammar of art to his class, and after enlighten you. 


that foundation was firmly established, 


wo ked up f;om there. I Harry Corothie Speaks 
Bdlevtn; that one can learn more Fo r Pan American Club 


~adet Staff Serg=ant Peightal ex- wall of Bowen Auditorium. Their only Church, spoke on the topic, "What 


plaIns his absent-mindedness in failing I comment, "It was terrific ,.. Also in I i3 God?" r rom text books, Mr. Beckwith shows 


to lower the R,:! at Monday', Retreat a·tcndance, among other notables, were Thurrday-Thursday'. chapel pro- slides to hi. cia" once a week, and 
ccnmonies as an intentional example the president and secretary of the gram featured a piano and organ re


to prove that not only the men in the Euros, and an ex-Alpha Sig. all peer-I cital by Helen Butler and Betty James. 


ranks but also cadet office::-s can make ing throu.gh worn walls. ,Fea.tures ofl The organ solos were three Miniatures 


by actual iIlu~tration than by reading 
"Venezuela" was the topic of an 


infol mal talk which Harry Corothie 


presented to the Pan American club 


Monday even ing in th~ library club 


room at 7 :30. He dealt mostly with 


th::! ocial customs of his native country. 


He also discu!sed the activities and 
mistakes. the eve nm g were Fleugel s mterpre- by George F. McKay, consisting of sketching on its own. The text book 


SCENES OF THE TIMES: At tation of the .Bla.ck Bottom. (a dan~e I Chorale, Aubade, and Noel, played by 


also one period a wt'ek i ) devoted to 


"lab" work when the cla:::s does some 


the d ance, dateless Bud Bowen of the early 20 s) and RIchardson s Miss James, and "Lotus Land" Op. 47, 


making goo~goo eyes at the feat- piano renditions. I Ni . 1 by Cyril Scott, and "Rhapsodie 
u red vocalist. At Hoben, Czekala Very impressive was the singing of


l 
in C-Major" by Ernst von Dohnannyi, 


g:ving a hotfoot t" an inviting (Continued on page 4) played by Miss Butler. 


is composed entirely of pictures. attitudes cf the young people there. 


One of the most recent projects Th~ club discussed plans for a 


dealt with the combination of different Chri tma9 r.arty at the next meeting. 


textural materials illustrating de9ign South Americ:l records were played 


and contrast of materials. Each mem- I and refreshments were served. 
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Complicated Conversation 
Today we in the colleges of the nation are 


especially conscious of post-war problems and 
the necessity for working out answers that will be 
permanent solut'ons. Our resolve is that we will 
do everything that can be done in winning the 
war and in planning afterward so that our chil
dren may live their lives in peace. 


The first basis is understanding, is it not? It 
is axiomatic that people who are acquainted are 
much more likely to become friends than those 
who are strangers, and this applies to nations as 
well. How long could Hitler retain his power 
over the German people if they knew the truth 
about us and our des're for fairness in dealing 
with our ex-enemies after the war? 


What could go further on this first require
ment than a common language? 


French, Spanish, English, Russian, German, 
Chinese. Japanese, ItaEan, Dutch-there are al
most as many languages and dialects of those 
tongues as there are nations in the world. Even 
within one counll}', such as France, d .I: PQ 0ple 
in different regions have difficulty in understand
ing each other. 


At least three possible solutions present 
themselves. F or some time there has been a 
movement afoot to popularize a universal lan
guage, called "Esperanto." After learning a 
certain basic vocabulary, the speaker used pre
determined prefixes and suffixes to express his 
idea, It was founded on no one language, but 
sought to go beyond the existing ones and furnish 
n common world language_ 


True to our belief that America is superior 
to any other country, we are inclined to think that 
the world should learn English. Various mean5 
of reaching a simplified form known as "Basic 
English" have been worked out. One of the best 
was presented in the Life magazine of October 13. 


Although English is by no means dominant 
in the world, it is true that most of the educated 
people In countries outside America and the 
British Commonwealth have a command of English 
in addition to their own tongue, Whether the 
masses in Ir.dia, China, Spain, and the other non
English countries could be taught even Basic 
Engish is something else again, 


The third, and we think the fairest, position 
is that the people of each nation have a nodding 
aC:juaintance with the language of every other 
nat' on. Basic French, Basic Russian, Basic Chin
ese, etc., could be taught to school children so that 
they would have an elementary knowledge of 
them. With the radio and airlines bringing all 
peoples closer together, it will be easier too pick 
up other languages and, at the same time, more 
necessary. 
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Wits End 
~- -


Could You Top This? 
Ah, the inquisition. Too bad so 


many individuals had to be roped in 


on that deal, but it will all come out 


in the well·known liquid dousing, so 


we wash our hands of the whole thing. 
-K-


If you want to recapture your lost 


childhood just stop for awhile in Dr. 
Olmstead's Spanish class and watch 


Luther and Ja n playing, of all things, 
Pease porridge hot, pease porridge 


cold-accompanied by gestures too, of 


course. 
-K-


Because it is this column's policy 


never to mention names, we will say 


absolutely nothing about that certain 


freshman girl who has the unique nick. 


name. P. S. Her initials are not B. L. B. 
--K--


dear boss wow 


what a dance wow what 


d eco rations 


wow what gals 


the whole thing was 


well worth the 


begging borrowing n 


s tea lin g tha t 


th e army did 
dont think it 


and just 


wasnt appreciated 


cause it was 


and hardly no one 
hasnt said its 


one of the best if 


We could also ask Johnny if he likes not the best 


that new r egula tion as well 


th e other fe llows do. 
-K-


as most of d a nces to be given 
at old k coli itch 
than ks danny 


The Bitter Club is rather inactive of and all youse guys 


late, ever since Pat Gillen'. three (3) who made it what 


count 'em bids for the Cadet Ball. it was boss betty james 


- K- sang like a lark 
? ? ? ? ? 


THE CADET BALL NOVEMBER 27 
(not a paid advertisement). 


-K-


and is a pretty 


versatile little gal 
what with this 


and that 
We sure will be glad to 


back from her operation. 


m:sses her pipe. 


see Webb 
dont forge t th e 


Bet she 
b"idge dance 


trow 


-1<-


Jean Chamberlain, that witch of the 
Little Mich, makes a nightly trip to 
said spot and returns loaded down with 


hamburgers to feed hungry friends. 


We might suggest that if she wishes 


to expand her business the felJows in 


Hoben could always order, too, and 


get the sandwiches into the dorm via 


the knitting bag method. 
-K-


acoming up it may be 


a le t down 


but it shouldnt be 
bad and anyway bowens 


new upstairs has 


to be initiated 


sometime 


so grab those men 


while the grabbings 
still good just 
dont be too 


At least five Kalamazoo College Co- obvious though 
eds are being made to cry "Uncle," boss going back to 


while he decides which one to choose. last wee k didja 
_ K _ know that big zeke al 


Many girls ' tongues are hanging out m o st cooked his 


for a ring like the one Miss Bramble own goose 
received a couple of weeks ago, but twas unfortunate alJ 


very fe w would ~end it back, as she did. the way around 
_ K _ maybe he isnt superman 


Dot oS'ehert w:1l swap songs with aft e r all boss 


anyone versed in clever sorority, fra. nuff said i only 


ternity, or college ditties. Has unlim. heard it from th e grape 


ited repertoire, will oblige any time. 


-K-
Martha Smith is wearing mourning 


about her head for Lord Nelson. 


-K-
Heard that Comfere was plugged 


somewhere. 


-K-
There's something about a soldier 


that is fine, fine, fine. Drat it, can't 


make anything out of it that will 


rhyme, rhyme, rhyme. 


-K-
Dieb's biology tests are always pre


ceded by the freshmen mumbling 


botany phrases everywhere the y 


marchanita. 


v ;ne anyway 


congrats to marg foley and 


paul staake weve never 


seen the mademoiselle 


more beaming 


honors to doc dunsmore for 
his impromptu chapel 


talk and 
boss it was on a 


good anyway needed 


subject lets 


not blame the soldiers 


for the mess in the 


lounge in fuct twould be 


better if no one 


could be blamed 


so i aint neat boss but 


- K - im gonna try 


The long and short of it-Bobbe honest 
Ferris tucked under Stoop 


coming out of chapel. 


-K-


Taylor's arm then the res the 
rebel and his little 
colonel or 


Twix t th e Pharm and Trowbridge 
many a teach has been lost. 


-K-


am i too subtle 


you ought to get it 


boss or didnt 


Translated versir.n of the most you know those blood 


prominent bulletin cf the week: curdlin g yells 


uChiidren, your papa has told you be. were rebel calls 


f - re, those who cut classes, like those aint no owl 


who play with fire, get burned." w ith midsemester 


- K - marks of s for etupid or 


For Sale: Special today only: Mince silly and w for 
pie that's a s fr esh as whe n made at wonderful e tc were 


the soda bar. Piece only 2c-cut all mighty confused 


from 1 Dc last Monday. Hurry, hurry, h ey boss do you know 


hurry. the definition of a 


-K- "plit second 


When Sittler pointed out an error its supposed to be the 


in his calculations, Niffenegger an. time between when 


swered in amazement, HOh, I was look_ the light turns green 


ing at the molecule backwards." and the guy 


- K - behind you honk s 
En ~ ign Howard Haman, an old alumni i can think of lots of 


gave us a change from all the navy others too like the 


and army officers by showing up in time between when 


his snappy Coast Guard uniform. you try to hide behind the 


- K - guy in front of you 


I ~'n you want to know how all the and the prof calls on 


beer parlors make their profits of the you etc etc 


unsuspecting public, ask that amazingly this homo sapp 


exp~rienced Harold DesAutels, .. b :d 3 an abrupt adieu 


(Continued on page 4) yrs affectionately oskar 


December 3, 


In Vain? We Hope Not 
We are winning the war and losing the peace 


simultapusly. If w e do lose the peace, if when the 
battles are over "'tIl-e real enemy h as not been licked, but 


lives on to threaten U8 in another war, then w e fi g ht 


in vain. ---...... 
We a r e losing the peace because we ar(;. making the 


tragic mistake of believing that we are fighting only for 


Hitler's scalp , and tha t once We have it, our national 


security is gua ranteed . Actually, we are fight ing a dread 


disease called Fascism that has struck our society and 


that came to a focal point in Hitle r. He himse lf is only 


a rash symptom of deeper troubles. He appeared in 


G ermany because the disease had reached a more 
va nced s tage th e re tha n in the other countries of 


world. 
This disease, Fascism, is by nature militaristic 


expansive. When it s tarted to spread over us from the 


outside, we h a d to take arms against it in order not to 


b e smothered. Howeve r, in our fight against it we face 


two dangers, either of which might make our fight in 


vain: first, the possibility of only exterminating the super· 


ficial evidence of the disease, the rash, in Germany, and 


second, the possibility of its germ attacking us from 


within. 
Let us consider the first dan ge r. We might make 


the mi9take of only exterminating the symptoms instead 


of the disease because we confuse the two. The disease , 


Fascism, is a result of economic development culminating 


in a monopolistic capitalism wh ich so throttles its own 


growth by cartels, r estrictive agreements to keep pro· 


duct ion down and consequently prices and profi t s up, and 


other d evices associatetd with the hardening of the arteries 


of capitalism. that the expansion absolutely neces ~ary to 


the progress and life of an economic system can only 


come throu g h exploitation of foreign markets and raw 


material centers. But unfortunate ly, these foreign markets 


and raw material centers have all been d ivided up a mong 


existing powers, so access to new ones can only come 


through war. Therefore, in Germany, where the rigor 


mortis of monopoly capitalism had begun to set in most 


strongly, we find the earliest and most powerful develop· 


ment of militantly expansive Fascism. 


But economic maladjustment is not the only important 


cause of Fascism. The most significant secondary cause 


is the moral breakdown, brought on by the materialistic, 


money centered attitudes of capitalism, which permits a 


small segment of the people to monopolize and control 


the economy for their own benefit, and which furthermore 


permits a nation to wage war in an attempt to make work 


an economy which is killing itself. It is a moral break· 


down because p e rsonal greed is predominant instead of 


social good; becau&e the natural right of man to peace 


and good neighborliness is ignored; because the doctrines 


of the common humanity of the race is forgotten, and 


give9 way to the belief in the super:'ority of one group 


over another; because force is g lorified and set up as the 


ultimate criterio n of what shall or shall not be. 


Understanding then the economic and moral nature 


of the disease we are fighting, we can not make the 


tragic mistake of only removing its symptom, Hitler a nd his 


gang, in Germany, at the same tim'e leaving in power the 


industrialists and militarists who represent the basic nature 


of Fascism, as we have done in Italy, allowing them to 


prepare another war against u s. And we can not make 


the further mis take of failing to dig deep into German 


society in order to eradicate every trace of malignant 


Fascism, or of failing to fight the bearers of Fascism 


wh reve r in the world they appear-in Badoglio's camp, 


In the British Office of Indian Affairs, in Franco's Spain 


or Ramirez's Argentina. 


Furthermore, understanding the real nature of 


Fascist e n emy, We can not fail to guard against 


.Jecond great danger I the possibility that this enemy 


lick us, not through external attack, but rather through 


internal decay. The symtoms are already beginning to 


appear. Our moral breakdown is evide nt in the D etroit 


race riots, army Jim Crowism, the mass uprooting of 


graves and tombstones in Chicago's J ewish cemetaries, 


blithe unconcern with Calcutta's starving millions while 


we gripe over the rationing of strawberry jam. Our 


economic malfunctioning is evident in our decade of un· 


employment, and in the difference between our potential 


maximum production, shown by the war economy to be 


tremendous, and our actual normal levels of production. 


These warning signs should be sufficient to awaken 


the good men in our midst and send them to fight con· 


tinuously against EVERY aspect of Fascism. not just 


against its uniformed soldi ers in the WEHRMACHT. By 
eradicating this cancer from our social body completely 


and permanently, we would prevent the valiant struggle 


of our men in uniform from b e ing a battle in vain. 


Remember Them Thar Days? 


Index A Year Ago 
Looking back through the files to reminisce over 


Ind ex a year ago, a close obse rver can note many changes 


in the old paper. Oh, for the most part it looks the 
same, but the names and the spirit were different, to say 


nothing of the management. Was there ever an editor 


like Mac? (McLain this time). When even the printers 


r evere his memory, you know he's something special. 


H ere's the first announcement about the opera, the 


" Ba rtered Bride ," No one had any idea at that time what 


an overwhelming succe~s it would be. Dr. Humber was 


general chairman and Miss Leonards was his assistant. 


Neither one of them is here this year. Of the cast, Doris 


Bunch is married, Bob D ewey, Ken Warren, Quentin 


Verdier, John Sarno, and Bruce Cooke are in the army. 


Of the commi ttee, Ruth Schroeder is Mrs. Tompkins, Pvt. 


Bob Braithwaite is Dori s' husband, Dione Miles has her 


baby, and McLain is in the army. 


"Navy club elects Kriekard commander." 


(Con/i/llltd on page 4) 
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ornets Trounce y ant 1 tam 44 - 38 
~-e-c-ti-o-h-S-e-ve-n~~~~S-p-o-rt-o-g-ra-p-h-s~~~Kazoo~e ~olds ~argin 


T:~e~n~ w:~0~2~ :tra- Two weeks have passed a: B:: Bowen Throughout Cage Battle 
pnural basketball got under way Friday column and much has passed down 


l1ight as section 7 won its second into the record books and is no longer 


traight game by defeating section 6, news. However, one thought should 


7-12 . Led by Sullivan with 9 points once again be brought up-and that 


for Big T e n honors, and Cornell, Penn, 


and Dartmouth strong in the east, the 


old football is being put back in the 
closet, and the vast, magnificent sta


diums the land over are b e ing put to 


rest for another fall to come. More 


games to be played this fall, but only 
a few. And this was the year in 


which sports was to fold up. In which 
college football would be dull and 
would quit! I Not by a long shot. Thi. 
is still America, and Americans still 


Playing sloppy but highly efficient 
ball, the orange and black clad Hornets 
of Kalamazoo College outrushed, out


played, outsmarted and outscored an 


inexp erienced Michigan Normal Huron 


five 44-38 in the season's opene r, Tues


day evening, November 30, on the 


Tredway hardwood. 


Box score for the Michigan-Normal 


and Bex with 8, section 7 took the is Notre Dame' s defeat at the hands 


ead and never relinquished it. Bowen of the hard-fighting, never-say-die 


Jed the losers with 7. Second game Navy of Great Lakes. In the most 
Friday night saw the high scoring startling and astounding upset of the 


record for the cadets blasted into the year, a twice beaten under dog blasted 


dim past, and a new one of 28 points the proud, haughty undefeated Irish 


set. Section 9, led by Heinritz, who from the mythical national champion


scored th e 28 points and Jenior with ship . And what a heartbreaker for 


P erforming before a small audience, 


Coach Ben Stout's Hornets jumped into 


an early lea d and maintained an edge 


throughout the game although the 
Ypsilanti lads threatened late in the 


game to draw up within two points 


on two occasions. Half-time sco re 


gave the Kalamazoo team a 26-18 
margin. 


13, slaughtered section 7 by a score 


of 50-II. Fast breaking and dead 
shooting all throughout the game 


counted for this lopsided score, Hein


ritz scored most of his points on re


bounds under the basket and hook 
shots from under the bucket while 


driving in. 


Monday night saw the closest and 


Jl10st bitterly contested game of the 


league so far when section 2 nosed out 


section 3 in a rough, fast moving, hard 


fought game. The score 28-26 signifies 
just how close the play was . This 


victory by 2 puts them into the lead 


but secti on 3 is far, far from out of 


the running. Lazarick's 14 points led 


both teams in the scoring while Zammy 


connected for 8. 
Nightcap of this twin bill saw sec


tion 9, who had scored 50 points not 


4 ni ghts before, held to 13 points and 


a team as great as Notre Dame to lose. love their sports. 


Going through 9 games against the Sports here at Kalamazoo see 


toughest teams in the country. whip- nothing but basketball and ping pong 


ping Iowa Seahawks a nd to all intents these pas t two weeks . With Fincham 


and purposes "in' as the champs, the playing steadily, after taking a rather 


fighting Irish lose in the last 45 seconds bad scare from French, the ping pong 


of a game in which they fought back singles looks about sewed up. How


to lead. But as much and more credit ever, anything can happen as shown 


goes to Great Lakes for never giving by Great L akes. The doubles tourna


up, and for being as great as they ment ~ees Bowen and Jessup knocking 


were in beating a greater ball club. over all competition and eagerly await-


Football on a ll other fronts ended ing their match with Fincham and 


up as expected. What with Navy's Saunto . Final results should be in by 


decisive victory-that's 5 in a row for the end of the week . 


th e middies-over the Cadets of the Intramural besketball finds sections 


Point, a nd Michigan and Purdue tying 5, 7, 9, and 2 sti ll undefeated and 


victory came in an overtime, sudden 


death style. Section is the team 


which gave 9 the battle of its life. 
Heinritz was h e ld to 3 points while 


lenior bagged 8. However. it was 


Heinritz' s hot in the overtime which 


leading the way. Games have been 


h e ld up and postponed for various rea


sons and the race will not straighten 


out for another two weeks. However , 


section 2 looms as th e big threat with 
5 close behind. 


A sudden surge of bad passing by 


the Hornets narrowed their ten point 


lead to two midway in the second haH. 


The Hurons, alert for stray passes, 


capitalized on erratic ball-handling to 


close the 30-20 gap against them to 
38-36 and then 40-38 with two minutes 
left to play. But the fighting Kazoo
ites roared back with field goa l. by 
Stoop Taylor and Chuck Niffenegger 
to clinch the 1943-44 debut for the 
Orange and Black. 


, won them th e ga me. Dean scored 6 
Last ni g ht in a pre liminary game 


to Kazoo's big game with Central 


Michigan, Section 2, underdogs and 


picked to lose, bounded back after a 


A dippery ball, a touch of ea rly 
season jitters, and a few inexperienced 


players all added to the gen era l co n 


fusion. but the heads-up floor play from 


the College quintet and accurate shoot


ing on the part of Hornet forwards 


Pinky Honess and Jack Comfere kept 
the Black and Orange out in front . 


Comfere and Honess with 14 and 13 
points respectively shared scoring We are not guided 


by ceiling 


Reasonable 


prices 


prices 


have always 


fundamental 


us. 


been 


wit h 


Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 


Cafeteria 


for the IO E-e r s. 


The other two games p layed to date 


were b e tween 5 and 4 which 5 won 


30-18 with Golightly scorl·ng 12 pOI·nt. 
to give him 24 points in two games. 


disasterous first few minutes and whip. 


ped section 5, 37-33 . T h is was a non
league game, however, and does not laurels for the eve ning. 


r 
count in the standings . High scorer Normal's aggressive defensive p lay 


OAKLEY (;, OLDFIELD j of the league after t games is Heinritz checked the Kazoo attack momentarily 
Dependable Fuel with 3 I points, with Golightly runner until the local system of set plays was 


COAL _ COKE FUEL OIL up with 24. abandoned in favor of the familiar all-


329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3-1221 out fast break a la Ben Stout. Ypsi 


\'~===============~' \ manage d to stay in the scoring race " wit h unbelievable, unorthodox hook 
\ shots that seemed to start somewhere 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


Sealtest, Inc. and this company 
are under the same ownershiP 


\ 


, 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


near th e floor. Tom Greig paced t h e 


visitor's attack with nine points from 


his forward spot. 


Sparking from the Hornets from the 


Roar were Stoop Taylor and acting cap


tain Niffenegger a long with Comfere 


and Honess. Tay lor, six foot, six inch 


pivot man, reveling in his tremendous 


h eight advantage, aided the local cause 


with excellent rebound playoff both 
backboards. 


For your Musical Needs r 
KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING J' 


173 Portage St. 


Call on \ '---~~~~~--~-~- /, 
.TREVAREED 


game: 


Galley No . 9 -K College Index 
Kalamazoo College FG FT TP PF 


Comfere, f. ....... 6 2 14 2 
Hone!s, f. 4 5 13 4 
Niffenegger, g. ... _-_._- 3 I 7 2 
Taylor, c. ... 2 2 6 2 
Keyser, g. .... - ...... _. 0 2 2 
Hiyama, g. _ ............ - I 0 2 2 
Te. ke, f. ---_ .... 0 0 0 0 
Carlson, g. 0 0 0 0 


Totals ..... 17 10 44 14 
Michigan Normal FG FT TP PF 


T. Greig, f. .. ....... _ .... 4 I 9 I 
LeBar, g . ......... ..... _- 2 4 8 4 
Bex, c. -_ .. ---_ ... _ .. -_ .... _. 3 2 8 2 
Ebersole, c. _. .- ... _._--- .. 3 0 6 0 
Baker, f. .- .......... _------- 2 4 0 
C. Greig, f. .. ...... _-_ .. _ . I I 3 3 
A llison, f. _. __ . __ .-_ ........ 0 0 0 0 
Nuse. g. ---.- _ ..... _. __ .. - 0 0 0 3 
Gabbriel, g . . -............ 0 0 0 2 
Miller, g. -_._ .............. 0 0 0 0 


Totals ._ .......... .. 14 10 38 15 


r-----------------------~, 


CLOTHES CLEANED THE 


ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 


CLEAN LONGER 


ECONOMY CLEANERS 


Five Locations 


775 W. Main 


410 S. Burdick 


817 S. Westnedge 


1359 Portage 


217 E. Frank 


at Have a Coca-Cola -- i.QueTal? 
MEYER MUSIC STORE 


116 W. South 


, 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


... in Panama as in Pittsburgh 
iQue tal? is the friendly What's liP? of the citizen of Panama. Equally 


cordial is the Have a "Coke" of the American soldier. Around the 


world Coca-Cola stands for the pallse that refreshes,-has become 


the high-sign of friendly-minded folks. 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
It's narural for popular names 
t? acquire friendly abbreVia
tions. That's why: you hear 
Coca·Cola called 'Coke". 


o 
u 
u 
U . 
~ 
M .. 
2: 
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Index A Year Ago Wits End 
(Conlillllrd from pay, 2) 


Gordy'. been graduated from Great (Continued from page 2) 
r Flighty Frosh 1 ~i Q.S 


Five Students To 
Represent School 
At Speech Conte 


Lakes, highest in his class, and the rest I With all these handsome cadets 


of the gang are at Western. (yes, you read it right) around, G:lTrett 


Ardith Bockelo (Mrs Emb8 now) and sdll sighs over that Ratty, (sorry 
PTiS McCartney are pictured as the Raddy). who's a naval air cadtt out 
Christmas reader and the Spirit of to Iowa. 
Chri~tma8 respectively. The Christmas _ K-


Ca rol service is one of the few things dere boss 


that th e war can't touch. I your slave that's me has g o t a com-


Th e sport page runs a picture of the plaint to make that oskar .~ yrs 


basketball team which just opened the truly are going to have a fi3'ht pliz 


~eason with a win over Grand Rapids b :·u tell o ! kar to lay off h~~ k'· ng my 


Junior, Kerchner, App, and Braith - c o!u mn or ill kick his teeth in rna 


waite sport the olive drab now, pride is hurt 
Thompson's in the navy, and "Stoop" hur tfull y yrs 
Taylor heads the student body now 


and helps with the army program, 


Does that start the ball rolling? It 
was only a year ago that we lived that 


life-and then the war caught up 


with us, 


HORNETS PLAY GRAND RAPIDS 
Although at press time no results 


were obtainable, t h e Hornets were to 


h ave journeyed to Grand Rapids last 


n ight to tangle with the a ll civi lian 


quintet from Calv in Co ll ege. 


d irty gertie 


-K-
ODDITY OF THE WEEK: It's odd 


but true t hat the male population 


hardly ever associates the name of 


Parmalee with that bus line anymore. 


-K-
Edna Shore wanted to know last 


week if i t w e r e t rue tha t C a rl M c Nutt 


had left sc hool. 


-K-


by Bob Wilson and Virginia Johnson 


Po-;)uiar expectation notwithstandmg, 


we t!lall endeavor to keep this a 
CLEA column. Of course, thhat's 
not to be taken a9 a dig at "The 


Science Maul," that h3PPY huntmg 
ground of a p eudo-scienhst. (Pro


Fus ~ ar-:o!ogies for th:s last thought
les Iy 'n!"uitmg bit will be printed next 


we k). This is the colum n upon 


which F rosh are impaled, so that their 


id:o'3yncrasies may be jeered at by all. 


A fellow is still considered a piker 


if he doesn't light his cigarettes with 


dollar bills, b u t we have a pair of real 


plunging playboys in OUT ranks. George 


Hopkins U 3es a pod of bank checks 
for scratch paper, and Johnny Upjohn 


uses them for bookmarks. 


The cadets of the 3673rd Service 
Unit reserve high compliments on their 


gallantry in relinq u ishing the gym 


Roor while the girl. volleyball .quar 
went to work. Army makes way for 


the women-what a storyl 


More ASTP 
r=============::::;~ Reminder to fellows dating Trow


bridgites: There is excellent bus and t h e Kappa song by all in attendance, 
M o st impress ive, howe ver, w e r e Phone 5516 taxi service from downtown to the 


dorm. How about saving t h e shoe 


leather on these cold nights? 


-K-
The soldiers will be harking back 


to their childhood days when they p ile 
in at 8:0 0 on New Year 's Eve. We 


could gloat like mad, but the tro uble 
is "What will we do without them?" 


the d resses, ala 19 25 s t yle , which 


revealed h ithe rto unseen, w eU-


turned. k nees, w hic h t h e m ore re


spectable a nd conservat ive '40's 


d o n ot co n done. Our reporters 


regret that they could not stay 


for the customary ice cream a nd 


cake. 


-K-
posted in Hoben of all engaged women 


I


on the campus. After a ll, the boys 
Like Washingto n Irving's ta les, this have to b e protected , too . 


column just stops, instead of ends. And that's thirty for now. 


l 


THE BEST 


GIFT OF ALL 


J(eumode 
qJalritJ-l - 96c 


Depend on this handsome mid,~eight 
for everyday. It has the premium 
cotton top and heel that give you 
extra wear, 


102 SO, BURDICK ST. 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 
MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
ME N'S TOPCOATS 
LAD IES' PLAIN 


DR ESSES 
LA DI ES' PLAI N 


COATS 
UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS 


BONDS AND STAMPS 


AVAI LAB LE IMMEDIATELY AT THE " BOND BOOTH" 


Street Floor 


GIL~10RE BROTHERS 


Established 1881 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEAN 


&: 
PRESSED 


69c 
BAXTER 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


~~--------------------------------------------------.) \~----------------------
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STAn: 
SA TURDA Y _ "PRI CESS Several student. from the 


O'ROURKE" with Oliva DeHaviland department w.tl go to· Ibion 


and Robert Cummings - - - Starting 
Sunday ___ 'THIS IS THE ARMY" temporaneous speaking contesto on 
with an all star cast. . ubject "How far should the 


MICHIGAN 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
- - - - "TWO SENORITAS FROM 


CHICAGO" with Jinx Falkenburg and 
John Davis - - - - - a lso '·ALASKA 
HIGHWAY" with Richard Arlen and 
Jean Parker. Starting Monday - - -
"DUBARRY WAS A LADY" with Red 
Skelton. 


TODAY 
'·STORMY 


UPTOWN 
and SATURDAY 


WEATHER" with 
Ho rn - - - - Starting Sunday -


"THE T HIRTEENTH GUEST" 
"FRONTIER BADMAN." 


FULLER 


Lena 


and 


NOW SHOWING - - - "THE OLD 
CHISHOLM T RA IL" with Johnny 
MackBrown - - also - - - "NOBO DY'S 
DARLI NG," with Glady. George - - -
Startin g Sunday - - - "HOSTAGES" 
with Louise Rainer, Wi ll iam Bendix, 


and Paul Lukas - - also - - - "GALS 
INCORPORATED" with Leon Errol. 


Lockshore Farms, Inc. 
Homogenized 


Vitamin D Milk 


\ 


J 


States cooperate with other 


after the war?" These are sponso 


by th e Michigan Intercol1egiate 


League and will be under the 
of Dr. Carroll P. Lahman, 
of speech at Albion College. 
Kalamazoo College participants 


Dorothy Jane Conner, Louis Ge 


Jean Netcher, John Pendergra 
Marcia Sharp from Kalamazoo 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Perfect Blue White 


Wessel ton and Jaeger 


DIAMONDS 


JOS, A. OTTEN 


245 S. Burdick St, 


POWER'S 
111 W. MICHIGAN 


NEW FASHION FLOOR 


Announces the Arrival of the Grandest Selection of New 


FORMALS 
For You r Dress -Up Parties and Special Events 


Don't Miss to See These Exquis ite and Newest Creations 


PRICED FROM $8,95 TO $25,00 


It's Power's for Quality Fashions 


1120 S. Bu rdick St. Phone 3-2671 


MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 


LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 


HOLLY'S 
618 W, Michigan 128 E, Michigan 


EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient, Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling, Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service, 


BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Aims of Religious Week 
Realized in Campus Talks 


Wilmsen Heads 
Radio Programs 


Bob Reed h as left behind him a fine 


example for the wee kly college radio 


programs, and now, in his absence, it 
has fallen to Jun e Alyce Wilmsen to 


follow in his footsteps. Last Wednes


day was the first program under June's 


direction and she has proven to be a 


capable successor to Bob. 


Newhouse Holds 
War Bond Lead 
Betty Newhouse ____________________ 20, I 14 
P at Gillen __________________ _____ _____ 14 ,540 


Visitors Point W ay To 
New Heaven and Earth 


by Ken Warren 


Today brings to a close the '·Firot" 


Religious Emphasis week here on cam~ 


pus. Yes, the first-to accomplish its 
purpose. 


Th . college family assembled ··en 


masse" this week for a common cause; 


to hear, converse, and think religion. 


Panel discussions, class lectures, open 


forums, individual conferences, and 


chapel talks were the vogue_ Vital and 


current problems in the field of reli


gious thinking were discussed from 


chapel time til the last hamburg and 


bottle of "Spur" was consumed at the 
'Home of Gentlemen." 


Things To Remember 


For the first time in my three years 


tay here at Kalamazoo College the 


campus banded together and came "all 


out" for religion. Criticism poured 


orth, constructive and de.; students let 


heir books fall to the chapel Roor as 


they listened; and we actuaIly saw 


acuity row filled to overRow for four 
consecutive mornings. 


We won't forget Dr. Beall's southern 


personality, Dr. Merriam's keen mind


ednes., Mrs . • 'J. B." Eubank's frank 


ness, and Dr. Poteet's broad sense of 


humor. Nor will we forget their presen


tation of race, economic, and youth 


problems. They have "made an im


pression, " a lasting one, on many of 
us. 


Significance Lasts 


Religious Emphasis week is not over, 


it's just started. The formal opening is 


over. Croup and personal thinking 


about religion has been given a fine 


start this week and enthusiasm of this 


type does not fade out in a week. 
Our planning of a secure peace as well 


as a secure world after the war will 


continue on into many a classroom and 
dorm session. 


To our chairman, Dr. Dunsmore, 


and his committee members for the 


most inspiring week of its kind, we 


are grateful and appreciate your suc~ 
cessful work. 


WAR EFFORT POLL TO 
BE HELD BY INDEX 


Alice Cooley ________________________ 5 , 185 


Mary Lou Gullburg ______________ 4,835 
Laurie Wheeler ____________________ 4,315 
Kay Regan __________________________ 4,075 


Rachel Crick ________________________ 2,815 


Sara Woolley ________________________ 2,545 
Next V{eek the Index is conduct


ing a survey to find out what the 


students and faculty members are 


doing towards the war effort. There 


are many stude nts who are doing 


first nid or Red Cross work outside 


of school, for instance, in connec


tion with the war, and We want to 


find out what you're doing. 


Ann Tompkins ____________ ____ ____ I, II 0 
The program coincided with the Re- ,'-_____ . ____________ ./ 


ligiou9 Emphasis Week on campus. It 
also followed a lon g Bob'. idea of a 


letter to a friend bringing in the theme 


and speakers. This week the speaker 


was Dr. Thornton Ward Merriam. 
Chairman of the Board of Religion 
from Northwestern University. He was 


born in F Teeport , Maine. and was edu
cated at Harvard College and Colum


bia University, In the last war h e 
served in the United States Signal Corps 


and was with the American Expedi
tionary Force in France. He has done 


much YMCA work and i. the author 


The blanks will be handed out 


Monday just before chapel and 


should be filled out and dropped 


in the box in the front of the 


chapel at the end of the chapel 
period. 


Larkin Named New Head 
In IRC Election Results 


The IRC chose its n ew officers Wed


nesday noon in the library club room. 


They are: president, Lee Larkin; vice~ 


president, Kay Edwards; and secretary


treasurer, Mary Duke. 


of several books. 


Next week the program is to be 


given by the french club and centered 


around a French theme with Margaret 


Foley in charge. Members will present 


a skit. 


As the Index bond drive enters the 


third week, Betty Newhouse maintains 


her lea d for bond queen with 15,030 


votes which brings her total to 20, I 14 


Students and faculty bought bond. 


and stamps to the tune of $382.2 I up 


to Wedn esday noon. $300 of that total 


went into bonds and $82.21 into war 


stamps. The grand total to date is 


$1421.21. 


Pat Gillen has accumulated 14,540 


vote.:J from her supporters, while the 


other contestants range in power from 


Alice Cooley', 5185 to Ann Tompkin's 


I I 10. In between are Mary Lou Gull


burg, Laurie Wheeler, Kay R egan, 


Rachel Crick, and Sara Woolley. 


Western Michigan across the way I S 


(Continued on page 4, col. 4) 


Debutante Tips Prom-Trotters How To 
Banquet Swing Out at Big Washington 


Tackle Nearest Man; Play Hard to Get; Haul 
Out Glamor Props; Eat, Drink and Be Merry 


by Emily Stump --------------------------
mirror will inform you free of charge 


You're either going or you aren't whether you need any beauty sleep or 


going--~to the Washington banquet, of not. About 5 o'clock start doin g your 


course. You've either hooked a sucker nails, and persuading your roommate 


or convinced some poor girl to let you or sister to lend you her earrings, ny


feed her and step on her toes all eve- Ions, and evening wrap. When your 


Rabble'· or ··Get your elbow out of my 


ribs. ' . Those who walk might try the 


Office--it's nearer. They have cokes, 


too. If you smooth out the differences 


and pull the right strings you might 


get invited to the Club Millerwood or 


the P a lace afterwards. Bring your own 


tea. 


About I or 4 o'clock (depending 
n,·ng. date arrives, jump in the tub and start h h I I d 


upon were t e gir ives) you win 
Those who aren't going will please to get dressed. Hours later (just so he up a memorable occasion with a fond 


sign the slip on the neW bulletin board won't think you have been anxiously farewell and a hearty handshake. It 


'
·n "'elles and we·11 organize our own waiting) put in your appearance, "Dar- Id d h 


\V wou never 0 not to carry out t e 
party. So there. Bring your own tea. ling, have you been waiting long?" tradition to the limit. Adieu to 1943's 


Get a Date Go! great Washington banquet. 
But to the other brave souls we ad~ With or without fanfare you arrive 


Kappas Will Wind 
Up Singing Bees 


ACP NUMBER 18 


Stand Hosts 
To Orators 


Pi Kappa Alpha Gives 
Dinner For Visitors 


Today at 10:45 the preliminary or 


ation contests will be h eld in Bowen 


and in the chapel. The final contests 


for women will be held at 2 :45 in Stet 


son Chapel and the final contest for 


men at 8 in the chapel. 
Dinner will be served in the little 


dining room in Welles at 6 for al 


member> of Pi Kappa Delta and the 


guests who are taking part in the ora 


tion contest. 


Netcher Is Chairman 


Those participating in the contes 


are respesentatives from eight colleges 


in Michigan. Jean Netcher is generar 


chairman of the day, Pauline Thomp 


son will act as receptionist, and Jerry 


Richardson is in charge of the tea to 


be given at 4 in Trowbridge. Jean 


Netcher, Chuck Haner, and Eo Thomp


Eon will be chairmen for the different 


contests. 


F or those attending the dinner there 


is going to be a reasonable as po.sible 


extra charge. The cost for town stu~ 


dents will be 75c and there will be a 


10c admittance charge for dorm stu


dents. 


Lisbee Rich is the only contestant 


entered from Kalamazoo college. She 


has chosen for her oration, liTo thine 


own self be true." 


Navy Club Hears 
Guest Speakers 


At a meeting last Tuesday night, the 


Navy club has as guest speakers two 


naval recruting officels, and somebody 


left the door open and in wandered an 


army officer, too. The officers expressed 


the opinion that it would be some time 


before the reservists would be called 


up. After the groans and moans had 


sube·ided from those "students" who 


realized that they would have to study 


for that econ test, they stated that a 


great deal of machinery would have to 


be set up before the reserves could be 


ca lled away from their beloved pTO~ 


fesson. 


Next Tuesday, the Navy men are 


Mulder Article 
Sought By OWl 


dre~s a few words of wisdom. If you at the dinner. In spite of your man


h3ven't mastered the first step, that of eovering, Kerchner has placed beside 


getting a date, hurry up or you won't you at the same table that awful Es


need the remaining advice. Here we mere Ida who cribbed off your psych 


have three suggestions (a) Haggle paper last week and got a B to your C. 


Eula Begemer, chairman of the blow- Hastily you li ght up a ciga r ette (oopsl 


out, into putting you on a committee. sorry thi9 is Welles hall) in hopes of 


Even you can get a date by throwing obscuring the view. Dinner cleared 


the tickets in his lace. (b) Invite a away, Buck Shane discusses ·'The Hu-


Dr. Mulder, professor of English, has man from home to meet your beauti- man Side of Army Life," while the 


receIved a request from the Office of ful roo mmate and then put the clamps boys pay attention and the girls com~ 
War Information , for permission to dis- o':l. him when he arrives. Butterfly nets pare formals and m e n. 


Jerry Richardson, Barb Rasmussen, going to drill in the gym. After their 


and Marg Foley have been busy ar- four and a half hours of ··physical 


ranging the program to be given by the culture" they practically swoon at the 


Kappas in the assembly program a sight of the gym. All in all, the navy 


week from today. club, under the commanding of Ad~ 
This morning Mrs. J. S. Gilmore I miral Gordon Kriekard, i, rapidly be


~poke on nursing as a profession to the I coming the most active war time or-


tribute his recent magazine article, "A are available in the biology lab. (c) Beating It Out 


Special Stake in the War," in various Take a bus to Main and Burdick and Dancing is heaven when the left foot 


foreign countries. The article, which tackle the first passerby. Even a sol- knows what the right foot is doing and 


appeared in the December issue of dier wears pants. And WAACs can the opposite if it doesn't. Provided you 


"Common Ground Magazine," and was dance. trade enough dances you ought to hit 


reviewed in the Index a few weeks ago, Fine. Now you've got a date. Now a coordinated partner at least once 


describes the attitude of the Dutch peo- how to get there. Of course those during the evening. As usual it will 


pIe in America toward the war, es- townies with C cards are right in there be every man to his choice-Tefft and 


pecially since the invasion of Holland. pitching and undoubtedly there"lI be McAllister doing the Chicago glide, 


In its letter the OWl wrote that the room for three dorm couples to quad- Krum and Tompkins beating out the 


reprinting of the recent article in for- ruple, Taxies are scarce, so remember Schoolcraft stumble, and Aaron and 


eign newspapers would further the pro~ to be nice to them. As a last resort Cox galloping backwards. 


gram of disseminating information there's always walking. Those Matson King signs off with that out-of-this-


about the war effort. trained girls can take it, too. world music and you elbow your way 
Ready, Set through the gang to get out to Chicken 


All right-it's Saturday morning, Charlie". first. Everybody doing this 


girls, and only ten hours to get ready. c!'eates a rare scene entitled "Italian 


gi rls in the assembly period. ganizataion on campus. 


Ex-Students Cover Globe 
From T exas To Africa 


just some bits about some of 


our alumni or ex-students who are in the U.S. Naval Hospital in San Diego, 


service here and there . Calif. The two Bill., Burke and Cul-


Air C adets Gene Yehle and Fome 


Pearson, both graduates in the class of 


·41, are studying with the Army Air 


Corps at M.l.T., in Boston. 


Pvt. Jim Helmer (H. Jame.), a '42 


graduate, IS doing personnel work in 


the r cception center at Camp Grant , 


Ill in :-- is. Pvt. George Sterling, who en-


ver, now Ensigns. and living and work~ 


ing tog",ther at Yorktown, Va. 


Captain Robert Barnes 01 the U.S 


Bob Stewart, H.A. 2/ c, is stationed a 


(ConLnued cn page 4, col. 4) 


PLAY TRYOUTS HELD 'Gus' Desens Transferred 
To Corpus Christi Base Spend the morning in preparation -


wa~hing hair, gloves, and shoes. Our 
Naval Aviation Cadet Richard Wil- b e nevolent faculty will excuse class 


liam Desens. son of Mr. R. W. Desens cuts if necessary. Dash around Kres


of 76 West Seneca Street, Oswego, N. ges, Woolworth·s, and Grants all af


Y. , has been transferred to the Naval ternoon to get last minute doo-dads, 


Air Training Center, Corpus Christi, including fal se fingernails, eyelashes, 


Texas, after successful completion of and that divine Tigress perfume. Your 
the primary Right training course at 


tered the army a short time ago, is also 
r ----------------~\ at Camp Grant. 


FI NAL PLANS SET I The Pinkhams, Fred and Jim, are far 


Try-outs for the annual mystery play 


were held at 1: I 5 in Bowen auditorium 


L ed by presid ent June Wilmsen, ·The 


Mystery at Creenfinger" will be spon 


sored by the Drama Club under the 


direction of Mrs. Mitchell. 


the Naval Air Station at Glenview, 
Illinois. 


After passing the advanced Right 


trainin g course at Corpus Christi, Cadet 


D esens will pin on his wings as a Naval 


Aviator al'\d be commissioned as an 


En,ig £.b.i. Naval Reserve or a sec~ 
ond Lieutenant in the Marine Corps 
Reserve. 


Desens is a graduate of Oswego High 


School of Oswego, N. Y., and attended 


Kalamazoo College, where he won his 


varsity letter as a member of the foot


ball team. 


Harry Sturm To Appear 
With Symphony Sunday 


Sunday the Kalamazoo Symphony 


Orchestra will present its sixth concert 


of the year with Harry Sturm, cellist, 


as the guest artist. Mr. Sturm is well 


known throughout the United States, 


but has never played in Kalamazoo be· 


fore. He is to playa 'cello concerto by 


the Brazilian Villa Logos. The com


position will be played for the first 


time Sunday. 


FOR DINNER DANCE apart. Fred, who is now a Second Lieu
t en a nt in th e Anti~Aircraft division, is What-Fifty-fourth annual 


ington Banquet 


Where-Welles Hall 


When-Saturday evening, 


6th; banquet 6 :30 and 


9:30 to 12:30 


Wa sh . 


March 


dance, 


\Vho-George King and orchestra i 


Sgt. Buck Shane , speaker; Dr. W . 


F. Dunbar. toastmaster; Eula 


Jane Bessemer, general chairman 


How-formal, no corsages: instead 


flowers purchased at door for 


World Student Sl>tvice fund. 


Cost-dorm couples, $2.25; town 


and dorm couple, $2.65; two 


town stu d ents, $3.00; banquet 


only, $1.00 a plate 


on maneuvers at Shreveport, La. Jim, 


who is a T 15, (whateve r that meansl) 


is now in North Africa. The latest news 


f rom him is that he just recently re


ceived his Christmas gifts. baby tree 


nnd all, and he and some of hi. pals 


lit candles and had a regular Michigan 


celebration I 


EA-Index e ditor Doug Braham is with 


the Air Corps in Miami, Fla., along 


with also-ex-editor "l\lac" McLain, 


Fort Sill, Okla ., has two of our 


alumni, in Officers Candidate School. 


They are Danny Ryan and Ken Wright, 


both of whom graduated from here last 


June. 
Three of "our boys" are in the Navy: 


Michigan ERe's To Be 
Called to Colors 


U. of M. officials today prepared to 


lose 400 students to the army enlisted 


reserve corps during the eight day 


from March 13 to 21. 


Information received there yesterday 


from the Sixth Service Command said 


that approximately 60 men would be 


called each day during that period. I 


will constitute the largest mass exodus 


of students from the campus since the 


war began. Another 200 Michigan 


army air corp reserves were called from 


their classrooms several days ago. 
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Please Read This 
In spite of the war, which means maintenance 


of armed services, greater production on farm and 
j" factory, higher taxes, and shortages, over three 
hundred of us are in college, going to school in 


by Lillian Fiedorowicz 
1 am what is known as an incurable 


reader. I read everything and anything 


that I lay my hands on, including chil
dren's stories and Sears Roebuck cat


alogues. Even Carter's Little Liver Pill 
ads do not go unread if there is no 


other reading material handy to vie 
for my attention. In short 1 am little 


more than a slave to the printed page. 
As an illustration, though I am sup


posed to be immersed in college work 
and cultural cultivation, I have read 
various and sundry books and articles 


since the first of the year. It all be
gan during the last day. of Christmao 
vacation when I was at home, with 
nothing to keep me occupied. My 


younger sister, fool that she is, ac
cepted some copies of the Love Story 


magazine from a friend, and I. fool 
that I am, read them. Oh, the were 
very exciting and the torrid love scenes 
were interesting, until after I consumed 
the first ten. Then, the accounts of 


ardent love-making grew boring and 
I decided I could do better myself 
(write 1 mean, not make love). 


One whole Sunday. I spent devouring 


Morning Is Near Us, by Susan Gaspell. 
lt i. really a fine book, which I would 
readily recommend. J did not linger 


long over the memory of this book, 


because within the week I began and 
finished another. This was a killer of 
a murder mystery The Balcony; it curd
led my blood in good form. 


The next book to hold me spellbound 
was a fascinating psychological novel 


by Rachel Field, And Now Tomorrow; 
it is a story of a wealthy girl who had 
become deaf and, through her contacts 
with a doctor who originated from the 


other side of the tracks, not only re
gained her hearing but also a new slant 
on life. 


P.S. They were married in the end. 


the usual manner. Why? Of course individuals G bb 
have puzzled over it trying to find an answer; in i i e 
fact, about on; sixth of the population has left G b 
since last fall, either through compulsion, volun- a s 
tary enlistment, or because they felt their place was G I·, b I y 
not in college at such a time. 


However, there is an answer to why we are still \.'-_____________ _ 


here. In spite of the exigencies of war, the gov
ernment has recognized the Amer:can tradition 
which puts education as the basis of democratic 
government and a successful nation. The whole 
system of reserves was built on this conception, for 
the powers in charge wanted even future soldiers 
and sailors to have as much education in the broad 
sense as possible. Not only technical institutions 
were given this opportunity, but hundreds of lib
eral arts colleges alI over the country. 


Most of us recognize these facts, at least intell
ectually. But it is doubtful whether we rea\ly un
derstand them or not. Here we have this oppor
tunity available only to a smalI minority of Amer
ican youth as Dr. Humber pointed out. Our duty 
if to utilize this God-given chance into becoming 
Lducated persons capable of helping the world 
right herself after the last bomb is dropped. 


It is not easy. As the dean said, we live in a 
welI-upholstered campus where it is so easy to 
waste an hour loafing in Welles, or sleeping in the 
dorm. Sleeping through 8 o'clock classes, either 
In bed or in the classroom is a luxury only the col
legebred can appreciate. Whole hours spent won
dering what the mailman will bring-a summons 
for Ken or a letter for Kiefer-could be spent read
ing Shakespeare or sociology. If the Pharm 
did not tempt so strongly in the evening, if 
it did not take so long to write letters with the 
r:ght ratio of gossip and gush, and if club meet
ings d 'd not come every other night, cracking the 
books would be less difficult. We can understand 
how the fellows who are going soon get the feeling 
"What's the use?" 


[n case anybody thinks that the Index is go
ing in for soap box preaching, let it be known that 
w ith a couple of exceptions, said staff is the worst 
hunch of lounge lizards in school. But it is quick 
t<1 learn and may benefit greatly from reading its 
own writing. 


\Vhat are we missing by cutting classes or being 
inattentive? Let's dig up a few examples. Do 
you understand the philosophy which allows the 
J apanses to carry on the ruthless war they do? 
Shinto:sm, the national religion, has no code of 
ethics and stresses only loyalty to one's kind. 


(Continued on column 4) 


The signs of spring stil1 continue in 


spite of the doggone old snow . . . 


which reminds me that I've had just 


about enough and I wish to heavens 
spring would ccme for real and bring 


with it a robin or two and a couple of 


tufts of honest to goodness green grass 
.. I could go on like that for hours 


.. , springf springf springf 


We wonder if that song on the juke 
box has gone to their heads cause they 


were making the afternoon horrible 
with their clamor-a bunch of fresh-


man girls and some others a8 well lean


ing out of the Trowbridge windows 


playing cops and robbers with a gang 


of little boys about so high-yes, yes, 
men certainly are getting scarce, . .. 


Rumor has it that the E.R.C. will 
all be gone by 1'1arch I 5 ... and vis· 
ions of Hoben being turned into a 
ha unted house and the few remaining 


Navy and Marine boys rattling around 


like peas in a box ... and Mulholland 
n ever will get those window boxes 
planted ... 


Here 'N there .... Mrs. Warner 


laughingly reporting about her trip to 


Ohio State where she was escorted to 
luncheons, teas and the movies by no 


less than nineteen (19) men ..... 
Kappas and Alpha Sigs burning with 
chagrin beca use they decided to wea r 


yellow sweaters on the same day the 
Euro ", gave the as .. embly program, , . 


Ken Warren putting on a very good 


imitation of John L. Sullivan as h e hur
ries to his 13 o' clock. . . Dr. Smith 
"taking a beating" from the visiting 


Dr. Poteet who reminds us no end of 


John Barrymore ... Bob Mager trot· 
ting around with a huge box of Kleenex 
. . . Carolyn Kinney arousing startled 


t"xclamations as she waits table for the 
first time . . . a sure sign that the 


shortage of man power is really begin


ning to hit K-College, . .. several new 
diamonds, Carol Metzger and Chick 
C3rrett who i'i one of Uncle Sam's 


boys now, and Al Mulder who didn't 
receive but gave one to his girl from 
Western, Marian Stillwell. .. Plan. for 
the Washington Banquet filling the air 
and Kenneth Krum being glad no end 
that he won't have to bother about cor-
sages . . , 


Two of the best book. that rye read 
are: See Here, Private Hargrove, with 
which almost everyone is familiar, and 


Get Thee Behind Me, by Hartzell 
Spense, the author of One Foot in 
Heaven. I enjoyed Get Thee Behind 
Me .0 much that I would .tartle my
self by suddenly chuckling out loud. It 
was so true that parts of it hurt. 


Always, my conscience is pricking 
me because I am reading while my 


studies are lying neglected. But my 
conscience is a wordy fellow, and it 


is action, not words, that makes me 
change his ways, Finally, however, my 


(Continued on page 4) 


dea r boss after the super 
duper length of last 
weeks column i hope no 
one expects anything 
but a shortie 


this week especialJy 
new fern editor 


besides boss even she 
knows nothin has 
occurred 


boss the many red 
eyed gals and 
a few pink eyed 
boys are due to that 
tremenduous 


new movie which you 
have to wait in 


line to see 


or otherwise known as 
random ha rvest 
those who 


have seen it have 


been talking of 
nothing else and 
those who havent are 


afraid someone 
wilt spoil it 
for them 


no bOEs m g m 
or whoever 
doesnt pay me 


but from this oskar 
its a gentle 


hint that you 
shouldnt miss a 
picture which will 


probably be 
awarded another 


oskar 


boss the wash 
ington birthday 
dance and 
feast are coming 


up and youre 


not the only one 


worried about a date 
for it 


miss lees aint so 
dumb and she 
came out of that 
soda bar in 


which she was tied 


like a magician 
too bad kids 
but remember shes 


got a temper 
boss i 


hear that cats 


like chocolate milk 
too 


we were all surprised 
and pleased i 
think by th e religious 
emphasizers 


for none of us can 
say that the 
talks weve been listen 


ing to all week 
werent interesting and 
profitable 


but bos9 i realize 
that oskars 


jobbie aint to phil 
osophize with 


any seriousne!8 


~o remember 


the popular greeting 
boss its 


hello joe 
when do you go 
so 
lon g 
boss 


yrs affectio nately oskar 


March 


(Continued from column I) 


Were they listening, the members of Dr. Dunbar's 
8 o'clock Far Eastern history class now have part 
of that basis of understanding which is essential to 
a lasting peace. Do you know about the science 
of geopolitics? Have you a speaking acquaintance 
with Spanish, German, or French? 


Answers to these questions can be found 
campus now-'-found by merely attending classes 
and listening. Full understanding comes only 
through study-a process which is accomplished 
by opening a book and applying one's pants to 
the seat of a chair. 


Perhaps we will never again have this opportun
ity. Let's pursue our education as though every 
day were the last and every minute of infinite 
value. It may be later than we think. 


Orchids Versus Education 
Realizing the strength of the Washington ban


quet tradition at Kalamazoo college, the senate has 
spared nothing this year in allowing the affair to 
reach, or even surpass, the banquets of former 
years. The focus of every big event like this be
comes even sharper as the school realizes that the 
picture may have to remain in its memory 
ihe duration. Only the cooperation of the students 
is needed now for a complete success. 


In place of corsages, the committee asks that 
the prom-trotters buy flowers at the door. Every 
Fenny of the proceeds will go into the World Stu
dent Service Fund to make possible and to further 
the education of youth in many nations. $57,538-
.84 has been received by February II. It was pos
sible to transmit $9,000 for the relocation of 
Nisei students for the second semester because of 
the splendid response to the appeal for cash. The 
sum of $10,000 has been cabled to China; a com
paratively small sum is now left in WSSF coffers. 


Remember: Orchids crush easily, gardenias turn 
brown, roses wilt-but education lives on forever. 


Juke Box Warning 
Comments from the student body since 


nickelodeon was installed last fall confirm the gf'n
era[ opinion that it is an excellent improvement to 
the lounge. We enjoy listening to the latest jive or 
whatever appelation that G-Man song may carry. 
F nancia[ returns have exceeded any expectations 
the senate held previously. 


But-when the juke box was installed there 
were certain qualifications attached. According to 
Bob Braithwaite, we have been very good about 
not dancing in the lounge, but have slipped on the 
other two. It is not to be played while there in a 
dinner going on in the smalI dining room, nor dur
ing chapel time. We can refrain that much in or
der to make the juke box a complete success, 
can't we? 


A Shorter Shortest Story 
John Polzin 


Tubby was now in the Ionia State Prison. They called 
it shoplifting. He was just dumb. Tubby wasn't a hard
ened criminal. He was habitual, but not hardened. This 
time it was for ten months. 


The other mugs in the jute mill liked to see Tubby 
come back for it meant that they' d be able to have a good 
time at the expense of the poor, dumb duck. The minute 


he entered to the day he was to leave they kept i t up. 


One gag after anot her on him. Even the trustees got 
in the swing of the things. The whole ' prison seemed to 
brighten up, but don't think that Tubby didn't take it 
in the neck, because he did. 


If he wasn't looking for a left-handed monkey wrench 
he was after the line that somebody was supposed to he 


handing out. He searched for glass screws to hang pic
tures on the wall, sky hooks, shore lines, armored cows, 


and thousands more. For hours he sit on skirt patrol on 
top of the guard house roof. Even when he went to bed 


those guys wouldn't let him rest. They'd put dry ice, 
which they swiped from the ice house, between his sheets, 


co that he'd pile out of bed in the middle of the night and 
stand there in his cell shivering and half frozen. Dumb as 


he was, Tubby took all the ribbing pretty well. He wasn't 
a sorehead. Yeah, he was a good guy. 


When the time came for Tubby to leave all took it 
plelty hard. Sure, they'd miss him. Then came the :dea. 
One more gag. Just one more good laugh on Tubby. One 
more joke. Yeah, that was it . 


When Tubby walked up to them they gave it to him 
straight from the shoulder and kinda serious like, "You 
aren't leavin' Us for very long, Tubby. The minute you 


go out those doors there're some cops from the D.A.'s 
office waiting to pick you up. They got you figured (o r 


some other job. Don't know whether you did it or not, 
but it's kinda seriou9, and they're waiting for you." Tubby 


didn't say much. He just went to his cell to be locked 
in for his last night in prison. 


They found him there the next morning, hanging by 
his belt from the water pipe near the ceiling. On his bunk 


was scrawled a note. It read, "1 killed a man two years 
ago. I knew they'd get me !Iometime." 
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Seniors, Sophs Trim 
Juniors, Frosh In Bowling 


Last Wednesday afternoon at the Kalamazoo R ecreation Par
lors the seniors and sophomores grabbed bowling victories from the 
juniors and freshmen respectively. 


The seniors ha d the high team total of the day, garnering 2286 
pins in trouncing the juniors, who had a three game total of 1780. 
In winning from the frosh, the sophs had a little tougher time. The 
outcome of the battle was in doubt 


until the final game, when the soph. 
put things on ice. The final tabulation 
.howed the sophs topping the 21 1 1 pins 
knocked down by the frosh with a 
total o£ 2269, only 17 pin. less than 
the pace setting seniors got. 


Thompson Sets Pace 
Individual scoring honors of the day 


were grabbed by sophomore Wayne 
Thompson. His three game total of 
536, an average of 179, left him ahead 
of senior Jim Kerchner, who has a total 


of 509. Thompson also had the high 
game for the day, getting a 212 in his 
middle game. This was seconded by 
senior Bob Rantz, whose high game 


was 193. Thompson's other two games 


were a 173 and a 151, while Rantz 
had games of 132 and 162 which, 
added to his 193, gave him a series 
total of 487. In rolling his 509 Kerch
ner chalked up games of 190, 172, 
and 147. 


Owens Is Steadiest 


pin behind him. 
Next Wednesday should see a rip


snortin' battle when the seniors take 


on the frosh. In the other match, the 
sophs will seek to make it two straight 
by trimming the juniors. 


Hornet Cage 
Team Paced 
By Thompson 


Final statistics on the Kalamazoo col


lege cage quintet show Wayne Thomp


son to be the team's leading scorer 


for the season, with a total of 160 
points in the I 7 games played. He was 


seconded in the scoring column by 


Captain Jim Kerchner and freshman 


Bob App, each of whom scored 108 
points, Kerchner in 1 7 games and App 


in 16. App left for the Air Corps 
before the final game against Hope. 


The above mentioned three were the 


only members of the team to gather 


more than 100 points, although Al 
Gunkier had 95 when he was called by 
the Air Corps with three games re-
maining. 


Scrappers 
Treated To 
Hearty Meal 


by a member 


Meeting in full force, the faculty 
volleyball ··scrappers" were the guests 


of Professors Humber and Simpson at 


a turkey dinner with all the "fixins" 


at the home of the latter, 1209 Hill
crest Ave., Friday evening, February 


26th. As the appitite of each was un
usually keen the score against the tur


key was exceptionally large, devastat


ing in fact. All in all it was an out
standing "love" game. 


Altho the usual ra ucous cheering 


was ab~ent, cheer abounded. No ra


tionalizing nor coaching was necessary 


as each player during this game was 


not only on his toes, but without ex


ception availed himself of the "triple 


pass." After the game was over, how


ever, he was down on his spine. Next 


day he had a ··go-away-or-rll-murder·' 


Hornets Bow To Hope In 
Last Cage Tilt of Season 


M.1. A. A. Champions Down Kazoo, 47-35, 
After Tough Battle As Dalman Gets 17 Points 


Hope college, 1942-43 M.l.A.A. conference champions was 
pushed all the way to finally down a fighting Kalamazoo team 47-35 
last Friday night in the armory at Holland, Michigan. The half 
time score found Hope leading by two points, and it wasn't until 
the Hornets had lost the services of one of their star forwards, Jim 
Kerchner, on four personals that Hope, led by Dalman, looked like 
the superior team. 


Ro~:r:in!p~O~nd h~1 r~~~:I:r ~~art~: rHo r n e tte s J 
Army Air Corps. Coach Bob Nulf 
shifted Kerchner to guard a long with 
senior Bob Braithwaite and inserted \..'-____ By Jill Williams-----
Cordie Kriekard at forward. This com- Next week the girls' badminton tour


bination, along with \Vayne Thompson ney begins, adhering to the schedule 


and ··Stoop· · Taylor, held the high scor- posted in Bowen and Tredway. If the 
tng Hope powerhouse in check while players are not present to playoff thei r 


Thompson aided by Kerchner, kept matches when assigned, the games will 


Kazoo in the lead until the closing min- be forfeited. This rule has become nec


utes of the half. essary because of the laxness in the 


Thompson carried the offensive load look in his eye. 
.. . d for the Hornets by scoring 14 points, 


A brIef, Inaccurate, Incomplete, an f h h I Id 


past in finishing tournaments on time. 


Be sure to check your name and your 


time today. . I while none 0 t e ot er payers cou altogether superRuous h"tory of vo - h· h . hi. 
. It the oop Wit any regu anty. leyball at Kalamazoo college WIth some K d d· fi Id I 


. f erchner Toppe In two e goa s 
far-fetched and many lTrelevant re er-I . d·d T I . h 


" . .. and a chanty toes as I ayor, Wit 
encea to certam fanCied eccentnclhes. . h.. h fi h If Th· 


d . II Jim baggmg IS In t e rst: a. IS of players present an past, especla y h h K 1 
present, was read by one of the hosts. was more t an any ot er a amazoo 


player scored during the entire game . 


fouls chalked up for (or against) them. 
App was the eventual winner of this 


contest, committing 45 personals, while 


Thompson had only 44. The former left 
seven games on fouls and Thompson 


This inconsistency in the scoring col


UMn and numerous mistakes, such as 


steps, were the two main factors in the 


downfall of the Hornets. 


Scraps: The fern recquetters have 


started to practice Monday nights. The 


mere who come out the better team We 


will have, so let' 8 see you ~here. . . . 


The bows and arrows are flying just 


as fast as usual, even though there has 


not been much said of late. Winona 


Lotz is the person to see if you are 


interested in shooting. 


en tire 


Probably the most consistent bowler 


of the fternaan was senior Warren 


Owens, who had a series of 505 on 
games of 169, 167, and 169. The other 
members of the winning senior team 


were Al Reyburn and Bud LeRoy. The 
junior team was made up of Al Mul


der, Harlan Tiefenthal, Dick Tedrow, 
Chuck Niffenegger, and Charlie Bun
gert. Mulder was high for the juniors 


with games of 150, 153, and 129, for 
a total of 432. 


Thompson tallied 
62 baskets and 34 


his 160 points on six . 


The Flying Dutchmen began the sec
ond half with a rush by firing three 
baskets in rapid succession. Upset by 


this barrage, the Hornets quickly 


countered and kept within striking dis


tance until the Hope quintet spurted 


again in the final minutes, Da lman 


tallying 1 1 of his 1 7 points during the 
last ha]f. Don Staake, reserve guard. 


ended the scoring by dropping a long 


of the season. Both gave exceBent ac


counh of themselves as did the 


Kalamazoo team. Lineups: 
Kalamazoo (35) G F P Hope (47) GFP 


Birkenmeyer Leads Frosh 


free throws. Ker- The most accurate Hornet pJayers 


chner dropped in 48 bucket. and 12 
charity shots, a nd App got his 108 
points on 44 field goals and 20 shots 


at the free th row line were App and 


Kerchner, each sinking two-thirds of 
their charity throws. App had 20 out 
of 30 and Kerchner had 12 in 18 
tries. Gunkier was the only other 


member of the first team to have a per


centage of 50 or better. He made 1 7 ~hot from far out court. 
and missed a like number. The team as 


Seniors Braithwaite and Kerchner a w h ole put in barely over 50 percent 


h f h . k· 1 19 I·n bade farewell to their collegiate bas-of t ei T Tee trows, s m 109 
ketball ca reers in this , the final game 234 chances. 


Kriekard, { 0 2 2 Dillman, { 
Thompson, f 6 2 Van Dis, f 
Taylor, c 2 1 3 De Vette, c 
Braithwaite, g 2 0 0 Kleinjans, g 
Kerchner, g 2 Boersma, g 
Substitutions 
Williams, c 0 0 I Van Dort, 
Krum, f 0 0 0 Higgs, { 
Froom, f 0 0 I Buter, c 
Jakeway, f 0 0 0 Vandenberg, 
Comfere, g 1 3 Slager, g 
Staake, g I 0 0 Rowan, g 
Soukup, f 0 0 0 


Totals 14 717 


I 2 
2 4 2 
3 0 2 
2 2 


0 0 0 
0 0 0 
I 0 0 


f 0 0 0 
0 0 2 
2 2 


18 .. 11 .. 13 


In their victory over the frosh the 


sophs were paced by Thompson, Jerry 
Hoffmaster, and Bud Mulholland. Hof
fmaster turn ed in a series of 485 on 


games of 167, 132, and 18 6, and Mul
holland had 451 with games of 180, 
125, and 146. The above three were 
aided somewhat by Chuck Henderson, 
Merrill Brink, and Chuck Savidis. The 
frosh team was made up of Don Lar


son, Jack Trump, Lew ShiRea, Bob 
Birke nmeyer, Don Kent, and Tom 


Froom. Birkenmeye r was th e team's 


leading scorer with 438 pins for the 
three games, while F room was just one 


:fl~~~i~~::::':;:.:~:;::::'·:: r'-________ S~OBY rctHucKSSAhvIOOIs,_r_t __ s _______ j' r C a ll otheTe Hornet playe rs in total num-


ber of points scored, h e and App ran 


a close race in the numbe r of personal 


THE 
HOCOLATE 


SHOP 


With the basketball season over, the 


r 


n ext item on the Kalamazoo sports 
BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We ore extending our "special student rate" calendar seems to be track .. . The 


of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday Hornet thin clads will journey to Hills-
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. dale come next Thursday evening for 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION a triangular meet with the Dales and 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 the Briton. from Albion . . . The team 


~===================================~ will be led by Art Reed, conference ~ , broad jump champ, and Chuck Niffen-


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


egger, conference 220 champion, but 


will be lacking a really good distance 
man now that Tom Deal has gone to 


the Army Air Corps ... Other mem
bers o f the squad who should show up 
well are Chuck Giering, Chuck Wood
so n , J e rry Hoffmaster, and Tom Sugi-


~~============================================================~ hara ... It is also hoped that Ray 
, Borkenhagen's infected knee will be 


h ealed by that time .. . The meet will 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


~-----------------------------------, 


be held the following week. .. .. 
The Hope fans really app lauded 


vigorously last Friday night when 


Phone 5516 


----------" 


Kazoo's Tom Froom walked off the 
Roor .. . Of course, Gabby Van Dis, 
popular Hope forward, was leaving the 


game at the same time, but that surely 


couldn't have had anything to do with 
the applauoe. 


• 
The men 's badminton tournament is 


now in its pre liminary phase, with Bob 


Rix and Bob Braithwaite ranking as 


favorites to capture the crown won last 


year by Eric Pratt. who has since graJ
uated. 


• 
Rumor has it that Tom Jones is a 


future track star . . . They say he. as 
w e ll as several others, have had their 


hair clipped short for the purpooe of 
lowerin g wind resistance. 


• 
FINAL M. I. A. A. ST AND~NGS 


Won Lod Pctg. 
Hope 8 0 1.000 
Alma 6 2 .750 
Kalamazoo 3 5 _275 
Albion 3 5 .375 
Hillsdale 0 8 .000 


There have been severa l requests 


that heavy-browed Coach Nulf r efrain 
from frowning so at the student body 


during C h apel services ... Maybe now 


that the basketball season is over Mr. 


Nulf will have less to frown about. 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


, 


, 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3- 1221 


Chicken Charlies 


"Just a good 


place to eat" 


3130 s. Westnedge Ave. 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 
Try 


the new "V ALUE-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS_ BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


, 


~~--------------------------~ 
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Professor Smart Predicts New Words 
When Boys Return From Afar 


Ame rica win have many new words 


and phrases added to the the language 
when the boys come marching home 
again from the far corners of the 
world. And the English language will 
be enriched by them, in the opinion 


of Prof. Walter K. Smart of the Medill 
school of journalism at Northwestern 


University. 


How Words Come In 


"Contacts with other races and other 


peoples invariably bring in a dditions to 


the language," Prof. Smart said. "Wan 
and invasions through the ages have 
added many new word forms while 
mariners and settlers have been respon


sible for still othen. 
"From the Indians we got 8uch words 


8S moose, hickory, hominy, skunk, per


simmon, toboggan, moccasin, wigwam, 


and squaw. During and aEtter the Mex
ican war when the southwest was open· 


ed to American settlers we acquired a 


number of words from the Spanish in· 


cluding, adobe, burro, canyon, corral, 


coyote, sombrero, mustang, and lasso." 


Names New Words 
With soldiers in every part of the 


world, the words that they will bring 
home will be as varied as the battle
fields on which the fighting is taking 
place, Prof. Smart said. The war has 


already produced a number of words 


and phrases that seem destined to at· 


tain a place in the language. 


He referred specifically to "Quis
ling" when used to designate a penon 


who betrays his own people. Other 


words which have sprung from war or 


related activities are: "Commando," 


"blitz," "fifth column," "fox hole," 
"jeep," "ersatz, '0 "spearhead," •• gre 


lin," "black-out," "paratroops;' and 


"ceiling." The latter has acquired a 


new meaning when referring to "top 


limit." 


French Terms 


still live. Among these are "beaucoup," 


"parley vouz," and "tout de suite." 


Some of the words that grew out of 


the first World war are now so com


mon that we have almost forgo ten 


their original source, Prof. Smart said. 


Such words as "dud," "doughboy," 


"pilI~box, " "went west," "carry on," 
,. shock tJ"oops," ., dugout, " "ba rrage," 


STATE 
Starting Sunday "IMMORTAL 


SERGEANT" with Henry Fonda and 
Maureen O'Hara. 


CAPITAL 
Starting Sat. . . . "REUNION IN 


FRANCE" with Joan Crawford, John 
Wayne and Philip Dorn. 


FULLER 
Fri ., Sat. . . . "ENEMY AGENTS 


MEET ELLERY QUEEN" with William 
Gargan and Margaret Lindsay ... also 


· .. "STREET OF CHANCE" with Bur
gess Meredith and Claire Trevor. 


March 7-10 ... "HOW'S ABOUT 
IT" with the Andrew. Sisters . .. also 
· . . "SEVEN MILES FROM ALCA
TRAZ" with Jame. Craig and Bonita 
Granville. 


MICHIGAN 
March 5-7 ... "FLYING FORT


RESS" with Richard Green . .. also 
· . . "STRICKL Y IN THE GROOVE" 
with Leon Errol and Ozzie Nelson and 
his orchestra. 


March 8-1 I. "A YANK AT ETON" 
with Mickey Rooney. 


UPTOWN 
March 7-9. "BOSS OF BIG 


TOWN" with John Litel and Florence 
Rice ... also . . . "MOONLIGHT IN 
HAVANA" with Allan Jones and Jane 
Frazee. 


March 10-13 "THUNDER 
BIRDS" starring Gene Tierney and 
Preston Foster also John Sutton and 


Jack Holt. 


PJ1HHHlPDBJ [Want AdsJ 
By Charles Haner 


Germany 


Greater G e rmany is a body of land 


~ urroundc d on four sides by enemies. 


Those cn ... mies during the past week 


continued to constrict on greater Ger~ 


many with intentions of making it 


lesser Germany. 


In the south "green" American 


troops, retook Kasserine gap, Sbeitla , 


and J"egained the ir momentarily lost 


initiative as they drove Rommel north


ward. To the west the Allies pounded 
Germany in a • round the clock bom


bardment. The RAF's softening up pro
gram included Berlin's biggest raid, St. 
Nazaire, Lorient, Brest, Wilhelmshaven, 


and Naples. To the east, Red troops 
advanced slowly on the central front, 


launched a powerful new attack in the 


northern sector, and were halted for 


the time in the Donets river southern 


front. Only to the north did Germany 
find peace and even here it was an 


uneasy one as rumors of Norweigian 


sabotage leaked out. 


MacArthur 


G eneral MacArthur announced the 


formation of a huge Jap force in the 


island bases north of AustJ"alia, either 


for a push on the continent, or as a 


defensive measure against an Allied 


thrust. In either event action was ta


kened. A Jap convoy of 14 ships was 
reported en route to New Guinea, where 


fighting was continuing with slight U.S. 


gains indicated. 


Washington 


Washington heard debates on every


thing from dummy guns to manpower, 


from a plea for sliced bread, to the 


settlement of labor problems. McNutt 
faced growing opposition to WMC pol


icies. The threatened strike at Boeing 


on the west coast failed to materialize, 


but other labor situations just as $er~ 


ious did. The house ways and means 


committee favored a twenty per cent 


withholding tax to combine the Victory 


and income taxes. Congressmen griped 


because the anti-aircraft guns atop the 


gov't buildings proved to be wood de· 


FOR SALE-One bottle of slightly used 
peroxide. Guaranteed to bleach all 


types and shades of hair. See Pat 
Gillen. 


BODY BUILDING COURSE--You, even 
you, can have the muscles of a 


mighty atlas with my nondynamic 


tension course. I can build you up 


like I did Hunk of Man Olsen. See 
Muscles Henderson . 


PERSONAL-I'll ta ke that bottle of 
peroxide. Joan Stuart. 


WANTED--The guy that put Ex-Lax 
in my Toll House Cookies. Reward. 
Dead or Alive. Gregg Ziegler. 


ALL PERSONS wishing to place classi
fi ed ads contact Pudge Riley. Rate. 
per line are reasonable. It pays to 


advertise. 


BOO HOO-Won't somebody play with 
me. I'm sooo lonesome without 


D ewey. Ken Warren. 


PLA YMATE--I'll play with you. I'm 
lonesome, too. Hootie. 


POSITION WANTED-I'd love to be 
a G-Man and go Bang, bang, bang, 


bang, bang. Jim Plate. 
HELP W ANTED-Someone to show me 


how I can arrange my schedule to 


have all my classes with Barb Bren


nen. High Pay for experience in 


these matters. Lover Kerchner. 


BLOOD WANTED-Additional blood 
need ed for self-transfusions. All per


sons interested apply in a body to the 


Transfusion Kids. 


HAIR CUTS-Do you need a clipping? 
We dip • em in the close, fast, eco


nomical, and anonymous way. They 


satisfy . Come in and get clipped. Ask 
the man who owns one. Hint: T. 


Jones, j. Learman 


FOR RENT-Faculty chapel pews. 
Spacious, uncrowded, good view of 


speakers, excellent hearing facilities . 


Only faculty members are eligible. 
See D. D. 


PERSONAL-All information concern-
ing m . o. f. who got into 


fisticuffs with guest of week 


be sent to Dale Carnegie. 


verbal 
should 


(Continued from page I, col. 4) 


(Continued from page 2, col. 3) 


conscience had enough voice in the 


matter so that I brought home from 
the library two hooks on laboratory 


physics and four German books. If it 
is possible to gain knowledge by prox


imity with books on certain subjects, 


then perhaps I am benefiting by hav_ 
ing them in the same room with me. 


lt was because of my two year old 


nephew's birthday that I read the next 
book, Poky Little Puppy, which was 
my gift to him. Thi. is a tale (not 
tail) of a dog who was always late and 
who always benefited thereby, 
finally one day he lost hi. dessert be
cause he was supposed to have been 
there earlier. 


This brings me up to date to the 
book which I have just started, The 
Conquest of Civilization, by Breasted. 


I hope that this i. the beginning of a 
new era, wherein ] shall read more 


books like this one which shall have 
real purpose and value to them. How_ 


ever, I would not be surprised to find 


myself tomorrow reading Horatio AI
gers Jr. 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


DRESSES 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


Many words which became popular 


during the first World war are still in 


use 25 years later, he said. Not only 


did the doughboys of 19 I 8 learn to 
sing "Mademoiselle from Armentieres, ,. 


and "Madelon," but they also picked 
up a number of French words that 


"cooties:' and "defeatist," were either 


war termso or grew out of the war. 
coys. Said one congressman-"Maybe 


, wooden guns to protect wooden heads." 
one of the other numerous colleges and 


universities throughout the country par


ticipating in the war bond and stamp 


campaign being sponsored by the As~ 


socia ted College Press from February 


15 to March 19. The idea is to show 
what the collegiate press can do in an 


united effort to sell bonds and stamps. 


THRIFTY 


CLEAN 
& 69c ~ummLe 


SOX fOR 
BOWLING 


FJut prize for smart style. and gay 
colors goes to Neumode lOX. Size. 


for men and women. 


J9~ - 29~ 


NEUMQPE HOSI~RY SHOP 
.102 SO. BURDICK STREET 


• BV Jo~ce 
CAL. I fORNIA. 


This Sabot pump is stripped 


of non-essentials and just 


right for today's activities. 


It is made of boxglove 


leather and comes in turf, 


tan and black. 


$6.00 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


, 


Odds and Ends 
Sauce for the Gander-Nazis ap


peared horrified at reports that Russian 


a rithmetic books contained problems 


like this one: "If there were two Nazis 


and I killed one how many would be 
left?" 


For Bettcr or for Worse-FOR com~ 


pleted his 10th year as President Wed
nesday. 


Hoekje To Speak 
On Abiding Values 


Mr. John C. Hoekje, registrar of 
Western Michigan College, will speak 
at Student Fellowship Sunday evening 
on "Some Values That Abide." He 
will speak at 6 :30 in the Social Hall 
of the First Baptist Church. 


The winners from each school, pro


vided she has I 875 votes will compete 
for the title of National Collegiate Bond 


I Queen in respect to, not the number 


of votes, but photogenic qualities. 


(Continued from page I, col. 5) 


M.C., who attended Kalamazoo col
lege in 1935, '36, and '37, i. now sta
tioned in Australia, training new com
bat troops. 


PRESSED 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


\~---------------


"The 
finest 


tn 


flowers" 
~~ 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St, 


The fellowship-pe riod with refresh
ments will begin at 6. In a brief bus
iness session three cabinet-members 


will be elected to fill vacancies caused 


by resi g nati ons for service in the army 


air corps. Devotions will be conducted 


by Vern V roegindewey assisted by \ 


Helen Jamieson as vocal soloist. ~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~~==~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Phone 9833 


A pan-cake supper (cakes "un-ra


tioned") will be served at the church 
on Friday evening the 5th, at 6:30, 
by members of Student Fellowship. 
Anyone who wishes to make a reserva


tion should call 9717 by noon Friday. 


Student Fellowship is an inter-church 


program to the services and activities 


of w hi c h a ll s tudents are invited. 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


KALAMAZOO 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Inside Speech Department 


Pantomines Panic Class 
Imagin ations ran riot in the basic 


Speec h I class Monday and T u e.day 


wh e n groups of members prese n ted 


pantomimee-. In order to stress the im
portance of bodily action in successf u l 


speaking, Mrs. Ivamae H ilts, the in 
structor, assigned this type. As few 


properties as possible were to be used 


and not a word was to be spoken . 


Winner of the biggest la u g h so far is 


a group of three m en w h o acted out 


t he marriage ceremo n y. Striding in 
with a big book and dead~pan expres


sion came J ohn Pend ergrass, the minis
ter. U ltimate ly A l Walkoe, t he u n con


cerned groom strolled in , only to wait 


impatientl y for his bride. 


But it was well worth the wait for 


who sh o uld t rip light ly down the a is le 


b ut Louis Gerstner, shaking a bouquet 


of fa ll leaves a n d wearing a reversible 


coming to h is bare knees, a pa le blue 


oiled si lk kerch ief, and Robin Fasten


rath's lipstick. Things wen t q u ite we ll 


until the groom couldn't find t h e wed


ding ring. In the final clinch, A l got 
most of Louie's lipstick, but the aud


ience got entertainment plus. 


On Tuesday, also, Dentist 


Chamberlain worked long and 
Jean 
hard 


over Patient Barbara Rasmussen. 'Twas 


only after the agony had ended in a 


warm handshake that Barb toppled 


over in a dead faint . 


Don't ask where they picked up 


t h eir information and practice, but Lois 


Green and Wilma Wiggington were 


very accomplished drunks for "One 


Night In a Barroom:' Nothing was 


missed but audible hiccups and the 
s.:ra:n., of "Sweet Adeline ." 


Even m ellerdra mmer was present, 


c haracterized by Betty James as the 


hero, Marilyn Sharp as the villian. and 


to Robi n Faste n rath and Gwen New


beck , After decidi n g t hat neith er look


ing at the motor nor turnin g t h e 


crank WQuld work, t h ey c h ose the 


logical feminine a ltern ative. h itc h -hik
in g. 


So much for a brief gander in to the 


speech department, w h ich h as become 


in late years one of t h e most vi ta l pa rts 


of t h e curricu lum . T h ings are loo k ing 


u p when yo u do n' t have to say a word 


in presenting a speech assignment J 


To Redecorate 
Assembly Hall 


T h e s ig h t of Bowen Assemb ly H all 


will soon be a strange but defin itely a 


welcome one after all t h e p lans for 
its redecoration have been carried out. 


The need for a s u itab le p lace in 


which to ho ld forma l parties h as arisen 


since Welles Hall is no longer available 


due to the comp lex mea l schedu le. A 
JO In t student-fac u lty committee met 


and discussed t h e idea of appropriating 


approximately one thousand doll ars for 


this purpose and work is beginning. 


The backing and cooperation of the 


student body will be needed in this 


venture and it is necessary that they 


support t h e activities held in the future 
in Bowen. 


A committee will be appointe d to 


select a color sche me and voluntee rs 


will be accepted from th e stud e nt body 


to help with the preparation for the 


decoration. It is hoped that it will be 


ready for the Trowbridge Formal on 


D ecem ber I I, and that will be the 
gra nd ope ning of it. 


Army Exams Will Evaluate 
Results of AST Program 


The first three days of this week 


found t h e cadet batallion bombarded 


with examinations, covering in great 


detail each of the courses included in 


the Army Specialized Training Pro-


gram. T h e one exception was mec


hanica l drawing. At the same time 


that t h e AST unit at K alamazoo Col-


lege was en gaged in writing its tests, 


e ighty to ninety units at other college!! 


t h roughout the na t ion were encount


ering t h e same problems . 


T h e complete program of testing 


co nsisted of s ix examinations. These 


tests , purely objective and of the rnul-


tiple choice, electrically scored, variety 


varied in length from forty minutes 


Army. It is to be emp h asized t hat the 


present tests, due to t h eir experimen


tal nature, will have no b ea r ing u pon 


the academic standin gs determined on 


th e basis c.. : present exam inatio n s ad
ministered by the college. 


Stage Play At 
First Meeting 


Last T h ursday marked the open ing 


of a new season for the College Play~ 


era, the tradit io nal drama club of K. 
Col1ege. The dramatic touch was pro~ 


vided by the presen tation of t h e enter
taining play "Silence Please," starring 


Marilyn Sharp, Bette Godley, Betty 


ACP NUMBER 5 


Senate Sets 
Election For 
Thursday 


Nominations for student ~body presi~ 
dent and director of athletics were ap


proved by t h e sch ool Senate last 


Thursday nigh t and at t h e same time 


the body, with on ly ni n e members 


present, agreed that no campaign 


speeches would be given. 


Ed Lincoln was appointed by popu


lar acclaim, as the athletic director to 


replace Wayn e T h ompson , e lected last 


year but now serving in the navy at 


the University of Michigan. 


to one hundred and fifty minutes. The h 
The business for the m e eting was went into t e army. 


Jam e s and Al Walkoe. 


At the same time t h e two nomina


tions for presidency of t h e student 


body, (also chairman of t h e Senate) , 


were approved . This office was vacated 


w h en Ken Kr um, e lected last year, 


length of each d e pended upon the take n up with e lecting the officers for Strong competition may be expected 
weight given to the respective courses the current year. As president, Laurene this year as both candidates Alice 


as measured by the hours of study \:;h eeler was selected, a veteran of the Cooley Helmer and Warren Taylor, are 


prescribed per week during the school Players and many of its productions. at present members of the Senate. Mrs. 


term . All examinations were pre- Bette Godley was chosen vice president Helmer is the secretary-treasurer and 
pared for the Adjutant General's Office d M F I t" h ' f th d an argaret 0 ey, secretary-treasur- I ac Ing .c airman. a e gro~p, ~n 


of the War Department by a group of e r. The monthly meetings were also Taylor IS the preSident of men s unIOn. 


civilian agencies including the Ameri~ pla nned ; and it was decided that the Gle n Stark was appointed as elec


can Council of Education, whose facili- Nove mber meeting would consist of a I tion c hairman and the date for elec


ties were utilized in determining the character party, with the members imi- tions was set for October 28, in Bowen 


methods of testing and subseque nt tating characters out of books, plays or Hall, from 10:30 to 2 :00. 
preparation of examinations for m eas- m o vies through their actions or clothes, 


uring specific characteristics and at- In D e cember, reading one act plays 


tainme nts of a certain group. and choosing committees for the pro-


The tests, as they were prese n ted, duction will be their featured act ivity, 


are in an expe rimental state. They while in January, the one act plays will 


Musical Program 
Featured on Ra,dio 


Same time-I :45 P ,M. Wednesday, 
represent the fir~t attempt of the army b e presented to the student body. 
to evaluate the results of the AST At the close of the Players first suc- same place-by your radio, same sta-


tion-WKZO. Yes, you've guessed it 
pro gram and to devise a standard ap- c essful meeting, refreshments were 


-the w eekly Kalamazoo College radio 
proach to the problems of measuring eerved and the meeting adJ' ourned. 


.,.how. On Octobe r 27, a s urplus musi-th > ",ccompl'shment~ of the indiv'dua l l /" ____________ ____ --, 
\ cal prcgram w ill be precented with soldi e r and the effica cy of the teachin g 


TO ENTERTAIN ALPHA SIGS Ju n e Alyce \Vilmse n announcing. 


Mary Esther Stover 


look ed bad for Mr, 
but in the end th e 


as the heroine. It 
Right for awhile , 
villian kicked the 


m e thods of the separate edu cational 


S . . P F S h II La.t Wednesday the Drama Club o C I et. e s re pa re ifinr'st,',',tutions. The latter p~oblem is m e t Mrs, Le mue l . m it wi en-
. tertain the membe rs o f the Alpha was featured. The announcer for this 


O M t - ~how w a s Frances Russell. l\1arily n Pen ee mgs Th. arr> ,y h a s e ' 'lp a d finite goal Sig ma Delta r ocie t y at o pen 
bucke t and the love rs went into the 


inevitable clinch. 


"Car Trouble' brought woes aplenty 


h S d f 


J 
__ ha rp and Al W alko e gav e a vary a to the amount and natur e of train- house t is un ay a t . r noon 


Every fall the three girls' Societies


t 


ing to which the student-soldiers are to from four to six o'clock at her amusin g comedy skit. The new presi-


on campus hold open meetings to be exposed in each particular study. home at 1614 Grove St. d e nt of the club, Laurene Wheeler, was 
which all the freshmen and new girls H h t' d introduced. 


Spook Party 
All Planned 


o wev e r, t e presenta Ion an even 
are invited. Each society plans a pro- th t t f' f 


.:! c o n e n 0 any given course 0 
gram whereby the girls are given a t d 'f II t 


8 U Y va neg rom one co ege 0 an-
chance to meet the members and get h Th f h th t't 'II ot er. ere ore, t e way a I WI 
a bird's-eye view of the work of the 


Honor Fifty-eight Students 
You can ·t miss having a lot of fun 


to-morrow night at the big all-college 


H alloween party to be held in Tred


way gym from 8:30 to 11 :30 in the 


evening. It's only 25c per person and 


it will be worth a lot more. 


The socia l committee with Betty 


Shaym an and Pvt. Bill Smith at t h e 


h e l m g uarantee you an eveni n g packed 


full of fun, food, and fro li c . Ben n y 


Goodman, Tommy D orsey, and Ha r ry 


James w ill furnish t h e music via the 


society. 


This year the Alpha Sigs will start 


the round of open meetings by having 


theirs November 10, The following 


week, November 17, the Eur09 will 


hold thei r open meeting and on Wed


nesday, Novembe r 24 t h e Kappas will 


brin g to a close the series of meet ings 


for t h e new g ir ls . 


T h e societies are all b u si ly working 


out t h eir programs under the direct ion 


of t h e ir presidents, L avon W o o d ward, 


Alice H e lmer, and Caro l Metzger, r e-


spectively. 
juke box for t hose of you w h o wan t T h . th 


ese open meetin gs pave e way 
to da n ce a n d lots of ga m es of a ll de .. f h . I d ' f t h ' I 


or t e society p e gln g or e g il s 
c r iptio n s wi ll be offe r ed fo r t h ose of h ' h ' II k I W d d D w IC WI t a e pace e n es a y , e -
y o u w h o w o uld ra the r s it it o u t, T his b 1 E ' I ' I' 'bl f 
is strictl y a p arty and not just a dance, I d ' d T d ft 


1 


cem er . very gll IS e Ig l e or 


p e g m g a n o n u es ay a e rn oo n , 
It is de fi nitely a n on-date affair. E very- N b 30 h h d ' t M ' s I o ve m er ,eac a n s In a 18 
One is invited w h e the r w it h d a te o r D Id h h ' f th . t to o n a so n e r c o lce 0 e so c le y 
w it h o ut o n e. To be in k eep in g with the w hic h s h e d esires to be p le d ged. The 
H a llow. e n th e m e d esig n e d b y M ary h f 


societies m eet to m ake the ir c oice 0 
Thomp so n a nd P v t, Ed , Thi b o d eau a n d ,' ssu ed 
in the m ood fo r a roli c k ing gay time 


the girls are ask ed to wear s p o r t 


clo thes a n d sp o rt shoes. 


Th e r ef r eshme nt committee in 


th e g irl s a n d b id s are o n 


W edn esday a fte rnoon . 


Initia ti o n s tak e place t h e second 


se m ester sin ce they a r e based on the 


grad es tha t t h e g irl s r eceive for the 


firs t sem este r. E ach g irl mu st h a v e a t 


least e le ve n h o urs of C grad ~ t o b e 


e li g ibl e for initia ti o n . 


Glacier Priest To Speak 
At Central Auditorium 


c harge o f M argie Kie fe r a nd Pvt. Jim 


T ate w o n't r eveal wha t is in s to re for 


Us a lo n g tha t 1ine b ut the y assure u s 


tha t it w ill b e go o d a nd p le nty of it. 


Be tte G o dl e y, M a rilyn T e dro w , a nd 


Pvt. J o hn J essup h a ve the e nte rta in 


m e nt p la ns a ll s e ttl ed a nd the sp rightly I 
publi c ity has b een accompli. h e d O n Thursd a y , Octo b e r 28 , a t 8 : 15 


thro u g h the h a rd work o f N a nita F athe r Hubba rd, noted p riest , explore r, 


W e the rbee. a u t h o r a nd ph o tog ra phe r will speak in 


T h e ti c k e ts h ave been se llin g like th e K a la m azo o Centra l Audito rium. 


hot ca k es a nd those o f y o u who Hi D s u bject will b e "The Ale utia n 


h a ve n't g otte n you rs h a d b e tte r ge t Batt legr o und. " 


on the b a ll and buy one so y o u w o n't Fa the r Hubba rd , o fte n ca lled " The 


mi~s o ut o n this great mix e r. It' s go in g Glacie r Priest," h as led e x p lo rations 


be possible to determine to what ex- At S · I Chi S · 
tent the college is following the army p e c I a ape e rv Ice 
program as out lin ed, is to ascertain by I 
means of standardized, nation-wide F'ft 'ht t d t h d 


I y-elg 8' u en s w e re onOi"e Fechter, Esther Fenner, Helen Glaser, 
tests, the attainm e nts of the men study- M d 't th I H 


o n ay m o rnmg a e annua onors Alice Cooley Helmer, Robert Hickmott, 
ina.. at that institution. T h us, for ex- d g a h Id' St t h I 


~ ay pro r m e In e son cape . Eleanor H oo tma n , John Howes; Philip 
ample, ,-f the average scores at Kalama- Al t 500 t d t th I t 


mos s u en " e arges Jakeway, Donal Staake, Shirley Stevens, 
College approximate t h e figure found group ever to assemble for such a pro- Carlto n St r ome, T h omas Sugi h ara, 
to be standard for t h e tests, then it i. h d M' C I k H k' gram , ear a Jor ar op inS Shirley W h ite and Wa lter Yoder. 
safe to say that the cou rse of study k th b' t "Th PI f 


pea on e su Jec , e ace 0 Honors for the year fo llows: D o r othy 
conforms to the r eq uireme n ts of the Education in a World at War." 


Baird, R ussell Becker, D orothy Con -
army , If, on the other h a n d, the ave r - I 'nt d' th k D 


n 1 to UClng e spea er, ea n ner, L ill ian Fiedorowicz, J a n et H a ll , 
age is lowe r t h a n is expected. it is to E. B. H inckley pointed o ut t h at Major G o rdo n Krieka r d, Myrna L o th, Ward 


b~ assu~ed t hat t h ere ex ists some fa u lt I H opkins was pa r ticula rly q u a lifi ed fo r McCartn ey, Hele n Place, Mary P r a tt , 


eit her In the me n selected for the the occasion d u e to h is posi ti o n as Ardith Rowla nd, D o n a ld S t iles, Vir


cou rse or in the m eth o d s o f pedagogy Infa n t r y C hi ef of t h e Sch oo ls Bran c h , gin ia Taylor, Du a n e Wa ld o a nd F ran
employed. In th e la tter case, the cou rse I Trai n in g D iv isio n of t h e S ixth Service ces Weigle . 


wo uld b e r evised so a s to conform to Comma n d and hi s backgr o und in M e mbers of Scholars' Group 


the no rm. ~c h o larship. An arc h aeologist, h e ho ld~ Mem be rs o f the Sch o la rs' Gro u p fo r 
For t h e p u r p ose o f r a t in g the in- A , B" M., A,,' a nd P h, D , degr ees a n d 1 1943-44 a r e: Miss Marcia Bach , D oro


d ividua ls, standardiza t ion of the t ests m e mbe rs hI p In Ph. Beta K app a. th y Ba ird Russe Il Becker, Be tte Brown, 


wo uld p r o vide a m edi u m to supp le- T h e m a jor empha sized two po ints in D orot h y Con n er, Mary Duke. Cyn t h ia 


ment o r p oss ibly r e place t h e testin g hi .... ad.dres,s; fi rst, t h a t ed u ca t ion is an t Earl, Cec-: lia Eby, Norma n Erway , W il


a n d g ra d in g syste m of the co ll ege . By ess E- n tIa l III war, and secondly, that rna Fech,ter, Margaret F ol ey , H e le n 


so d o in g, a un ifo rm sca le for r a tin g hig h e r edu ca tio n even in a wo rld at Gla::-e r , Ma ria n Grove , J a n e t H a ll, 


eac h m a n o n the sa m e re la tive ter m s peace must b e sold to a n un wi llin g D o rothy H ard y, Kenn e th H a rdy, Alice 


wo uld b e p r o v ided , as we ll as a cl ear p u b lic for the r eason tha t it t a k es ffo rt C o o ley H e lme r . Mari lyn Hinkle, EI 


c ut basi s for compa rin g achi e ve m e nts to lea rn . H e sa id fu rthe r that t h e basis ea n o r H oo tma n ; and Winona Lo tz. 


a nd a b ilities o f those w h o comp le te o f the A. S . T . P . c urri c ulum is to O thers in th is g r o u p are: Ca ro l M e tz


th e course a nd a r e t o b e ass ig n ed to teach th e tra inees how to lea rn, how ge r , Be t ty N ewh o use, C h a rl es Niffe


u nits o f the a rmy . F o r t h ese rea son s , t o wa nt to lea rn, h o w t o make d ecis- negge r , J o hn P e nde r g rass, Ba rbara 


t h e exa min a t io n s g ive n a t this time ion s, a nd h ow to r ea lize objectives. A Price, Barbara R asmu ssen , Ardith 


m ay b e rega rd e d a s d e finit e ly ex- dis t in c t ripp le went ove r the a udie n ce R owla nd . Gle n S ta rk , Sh irle y Ste v e n s, 


p e rime nta l. Study o f the results, fol- wh e n h e refe rred to the s tud e nt-so ldi e r V ir g in ia T a yl or , W a rre n T a ylo r, Alice 
lowe d by th e inevita bl e, n ecessa r y r e- a ud ie n ce aD t h e "b ra in s o f the future ." Webster, Fra n ce's W eigle , Shirl e y 


vis io n s, s h o uld result in the pre p a ra- Dr. Just in H . Baco n , registra r a nd White , June A lyce Wilmse n , P a tr ic ia 
tion of a n accura te, sta nda rdized , a nd eecr e ta ry o f th e faculty, announ ced the W ilron a nd La vo n Woo dwa rd . 


comple te y a rdsti c k with whic h to a n- fo llowin g prizes : Win ifr ed P ea ke J o n es El ect io n s to Phi K a ppa A lpha , co l


a lyze t h e co nt r ibu t ions of e ve ry school Prize in b io logy , e qua lly divid ed b e- l ~ge &ch o las tic h o n o r socie ty for jun


e n gaged in tra inin g specia lis t s for th e tween Pri scilla M cCartne y a nd Leon iors a nd senio rs a r e as fo llow s : Ma ry 


FROSH ELECTIONS 
T a ylo T; L eGra nd A, Co pley Prize in Duke , Cy nthia E a rl, R a lp h K e rma n a nd 
Fre n c h . Shirl ey Ste v e ns ; Todd Pri ze in V ir g inia T a yl o r . 


to b e th e biggest a nd b est p a rty of into Alask a e very y ea r s ince 19 26 . R e - Ba rba r a G ood se ll wa s e lecte d presi


th e yea r . cently h e h a d b een in the th ick o f the d e n t o f the fr eshm e n cla ss a t a n elec-


c h e mis try, Mary Pratt; T odd Prize in E lecti o n s to Alpha La mbda D e lta , 


sociolo gy , e qu a lly divid ed b e twee n f r e~hma n sc h o las tic hon o r so c ie ty , ar e 


D orothy H a rdy a nd Maria n Gro ve ; as foll o ws: Lilli a n Fiedoro wi cz Myrn a 
H e r e's yo ur c h a n ce to h a v e a lo t fi g ht in the Ale utia n Is la nds d o d gi n g tion h e ld y e ste rday in Bo w e n asse mbly 


of fun and to m eet a lot of p eople, s o J a p a n e se subs a nd pla n es. His talk will hall. O th e r o ffi ce rs a r e R o n a ld Kurtz, 


don ' t b e a M o onface-le t ' s see y o u a ll b e accompa n ied b y m a ps a nd film s in I vi ce-p resid e nt ; P a ul Hiyam a , secr e


a t th e a ll-coll ege H a llowe'en p a rty to-I n a tural color take n durin g thi s la tes t t a ry ·trea sure r ; and John Upjohn , sen a -


m o rrow ni g ht. a dve nture. I tor, w h o was e lec te d la st Friday. 


Coope r 


Strome. 


I ' 
Prize in physics, C arlton Lot h , H e le n Pla ce, Ma ry Pratt a nd 


Hi g h h o noTs fo r the y ea r 1942-43 
we r e a w a rde d to the followin g : Ma r c ia 


Bach , M a ry Duke, C ynthia Earl, Wilm a 


Pri scill a M cCartne y. 


Th e AJl e n prize In physics wa s 


awa rd ed to John C hristi a nson, who a t 
pre se nt is in the a rmy. 
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ABOVE 
ALL 


OUR 


FLAG 
~ DO!~.: ~d ~~~S Pfc. Don Thomas Writes Of Missing 


College; Says 'Go Ahead Kalamazoo' 


Of The Campus 
To furth e r the end of keeping in 


touch with Kalamazoo college men the articles I ca n see jh t K a la


mazoo is still a cheerful ,friendly 


schooL The re seems to be the 


closest cooperation between the 


civilian and army students, 


which is as it should be." 


now in service, the Index is anxious 
Hootie's jugular veins couldn't stand to receive and print more communica-


the strain the other night-and when tions from and about them. We are 


she really passed out, Kiefer was scared. making an effort to send the paper 


to those who were here last year and 
Jackie Crooks was really startled we'd appreciate help from you with 


when "Eyes left, Smith." caused the the addresses. Here is a letter received 
whole company to turn and face 
a •• he walked to Tredway. A bit 
barrassing, eh, Jackie? 


"I didn't have the opportunity 


to remain in K. College very long 


but I was always impressed, and 


still a m, with the friendliness 


shown to new students_ Jt is quite 


a change for a college to revamp 


its program to meet the war 


needs_ I'm proud of the way my 


col1ege has made this c hange." 
~ 


Sixty·five Years of Journali s tic Activi ty 


Published every Friday of the College year by 


the student body. Entered as second-class 


matter, October 6, 1915, at the postoffice of 


Kalam,JZoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 
J, lR79. 


her Monday from Don Thomas, a freshman 


em- band member last year who left with 


the ERe. (Remember them) 
"Dear Editor, 


1\~' 
MI.i;m+liW Subscription Price, $2.00 Per Annum 


1943 Member 1944 


J4ssocialed CoUe5iate Press 


We are wondering-seems class 


officers are all to be whole year stu. 
dents. Isn't it even more important 


that the president of the student body 
be here more than one semester? __ 


What's that you .aid, Jinny, about 
the tea at Thompson's? The wrong 


platooon is being invited with the 


seniors } Too bad McNutt isn ' t in the 
first platoon_ 


"I received some College In


dexs today and reading through 


them reminded me of some of the 


good times J had in my brief stay 


at K. College. The place doe.n't 
seem to have changed a lot re


gardless of the army men who 


are stationed there. By reading 


WITOR. ................... ......................... ... VIRGINIA TAYLOR 


News Editor ..... ·· .......... ····· ........................ .... ...... Marian Hall 
Reporters .. .. __ .. lune Alyce Wilmsen, Joan Schilling, Janet 


Schmiedl, Priscilla McCartney, Elizabeth Seeley, 
Jean Buckley, Miles Olsen, Jane Christy, Frances 
Earl, John Upjohn, Pat Thompson, Luther Stewart, 
Maxine Bailey, Pvt. Bill Marcus, Pvt. John Levin .. 
sohn, Joan GaU, Betty James, Nan Wetherbee 


Feature writers ........ _._. Pvt. Owen Langen, Peg King, Bar-


bara Rasmussen, Jackie Crooks, Annie McNeil, 


Sports reporters ...... .. Tom Sugihara, A/S Tom Froom, 


Peggy Price, Jackie Bowen, Pvt, Harold Lebowske 
Pvt. Bud Bowen, A/S AI Duncan, Bob Carlson, 
Barb Berk 


Business manager···· ___ ._. ___________________ . _____ .. _Jerry Richardson 


Advertising assistants.:. __ ._ ... __ .... _____ . __ Mary Louise Kramer, 


Priscilla McCartney, Elizabeth Seeley 
Circulation manager ___ ._. ____ ___ . ____ ... ________ ... ____ Phyllis Prevost 


No Through Trains To Knowledge 


-AI Walcoe seems to be quite the 


dramatic coach, and waiting for meals 
is a good time to practice. 


Trowbridge really needs some one 


who can work th e steam system. No 
hot water for days is no fun_ 'Sides 


that, some rooms are freezing cold, 


while others are the direct opposite_ boss mdear '0 
civilian life 


-Breakfast before 6:45, Monday, for drags on despite the 


all civilians was none too successful. 


Few knew that the soda bar with free 
food was open until five of eight. __ 


Soldiers aren't the only ones who 


keep the light. burning this week. We 
a re all under the strain of "tests" and 


little "quizes," which are merely short 


astp tests 


which are tough 


we sympathize 


with you guys and 
spea king of 


the army etc who 
la ughed la.t 
when all three of 


Dry and hackneyed as was Major Hopkin's speech Monday at 
the Honor's day program, it had one point worthy of further dis
cussion. Recognition of the fact that learning requires effort is cer
tainly not new, but college students would do well to brush it off 
occasionally, 


terms for exams. those smarties 


became of 


age and got their 
-Largest attendance in the history of notice from 


the Bitter Club was recorded last Sat- the draft board 
uruday night! The situation is desper. 


ate---unless A. S_ T. men get busy, the 
theyve got 


big ideas about 


sea tho so We come (or are sent) to college, pay our tuition, go to classes, 
take exams, and expect sort of a chemical reaction to take place 
within the four years which will turn us into a polished, learned 
spec:men, known as the college graduate. 


club will rapidly increase. ___ _ 


Answer to the 


Week: Snyder at 
awaited co ld I I 


Question of the 


last has the long. 


look out navy 


punch line 


dont forget the 


dance all 


the 


It ain't true. .pooks invited 
Naturally some of the material will come easily, but probably -Honors Day tradition was strangely on account of 


that was already mastered before entering college or would have altered last Monday when the command, it. halloween come 
us it down," was given to the A. S. T_ cum or sans been acquired some other way. Learning means something else. 
We noticed that Miss Donaldson and date or with two 


It means tackling an assignment about which you know nothing Dr. Simpson considered the incident or three 
and working it out, part by part, until you come to an understanding amusing que.tion of the 
of the whole. It means slaving over Spanish sentences, only to have week end 
your paper returned with red pencil marks all over it. It means giving Music lovers, similar to those who where was phil 


frequent the P _ A'-s back room, have question of up a movie or a football game to go to the library to dig out a lot 


integrated paper. 


been seen, of late, in Welles, which has monday night where of unrelated stuff which mus, be organized and condensed into an were tho.e 
practically the same atmosphere plus 


It means effort. 


The student should come more and more to believe that the 
harder he has to work the higher the quality and greater the quantity 
of his education become. Right now we have in mind the case of a 


girl whose lowest marks in high school were in journalism and type
writing. Because she loved newspaper work, she pursued it in college 
until that came to be her point of highest competancy. 


Don't be afraid to expend some effort. That is the only way to 
get an education, 


I fen You Like The Paper-


a juke box. 


-A great error was perpetrated a 


...: :.uple weeks age when we said that 


,he goldfish belong to Myrna and Pat. 


officers 


boss ca rlson says 


comfe re is 


prevost ked get 


it and then 


HEre are extreme apologies to Janet there was honors 


and Dot Siebert, the real owners. day with 


Sara's been getting the second 


annual windfall of fanmail since her 


the same intelligencia 
bobbing up 
like theyd been 
pinched proud picture came out in the T rib last week_ 
of you estudiantes 


The boy. say they prefer the .chool· hear there. 
girl type to the Hollywood glamor puss. 


. . -. You'd think it was spring to see the 
Last week, for the first tIme In the four weeks of Its operatIon I,: panis" students climbing in the win. 


going to be another 


bb game hope 
the res more sports 


manship than in 


the la.t 
this semester, the Index showed a profit on the left side of the deci- dow.. Lazy kids. And don't think 
mal point. It was not a very large profit but sizable enough to satisfy the soldiers don't envy them as they 
Dr. Bachelor that the managers would be able to make both ends march by. 


crack crack 


suggested name for 


next door column meet, as has not been the case for two years. The Index's immediate 


future was assured by a vote of confidence in the management by 
the faculty committee on publications. 


Do you know why we can have a paper every week? It's be
cause certain merchants in the town buy advertising space, paying 


rates that are not low. Some of them do it as a gesture of good-will 
toward the school and in appreciation of the college's business. A 
few have a personal interest in the paper and want to help out to 
that extent. But the great bulk of our advertisers desire to sell their 


goods to the members of Kalamazoo college, both civilian and 
military. Every organization with an ad in the paper is known to be 
reliable and of good standing in the community. 


Your close attention to the advertisements will aid the mer
chants, the Index, and, in the long run, yourselves. You don't realize 
the amount of leg-work, thought, salesmanship, and planning which 
goes into the advertising, for it IS apparent only to those who go 
through it. 


So if you do enjoy the paper and would like to insure its 
publication, notice the layouts and patronize our advertisers. Your 
mentioning "Saw your ad in the Index" would really set us up right. 


Anybody __ seen __ Jackie.the-soda.bar. cats and claws 


girl around lately? Seems that she or brats and brays 


gave that diamond back and then lost theres a new couple 
her job. Ah, the army! on campus boss 


laurie and eddie 
Not to let the soldiers get away its been 


with showing more consideration to termed as real cute 


Dr_ Dunbar, the ladies in American wmc continues 


history plus Miles Olsen stood at at- to stay on the ball 
tention as he entered the room. Nobody and provide 


knew the part about "Class formed and feetball games 


accounted for," though. and reet dances for 


kazooites 
If you're a good joe and broad mind. darn nice of em what 


ed maybe Tookie, Rickey, Jan and nuff said al1 


Teddy will show you the pictures they the way around boss 


took on their trip to Chicage. Wow! besides last 


weeks column was too 
Still-Come One, Come All to the long anyway 


H allowe'en party tomorrow night. okol e mal una boss 


It·s in the gym, you know. Time: its good for 


20:30 to 23:30. Don't forget, you what ail. yuh 
may come hag, stag, or dragl I I yrs affectionately o.skar 


"I have ju.t completed a 20 
week course at Radio SchooL 


F rom here, I will probable go to 
one of the Flexible Gunnery 


schools and take a 6 week 


course in gunnery so that I can 


become a flying Radio operator" 


'j read the C hica go Tribune 


last Sunday and was surprised to 


.ee K. College featured in "Youth 
On The Campu.... The old famil
iar pictures of campus life brought 


back many pleasant memories. 


How well J remember that mad 


dash I used to make from T red· 


way to Chapel. I thought Physical 
Ed_ was tough then-but now


I used to think it was a crime for 


me to have to make five 8:00 


c1a~ses a week. Now I get up at 
3 :45 a. m. 


" I think it took a war to make 


me really appreciate K_ College. 


I g uess the men in the service 


appreciate a lot of thin gs now that 


they used to take for granted_" 


"The Index this year is swell 


and I certainly appreciate receiv


ing it. One thing 1 noticed while 


readin g it was the letter "K" at 


the bottom of many of the articles_ 


Of co urse to most it stands for 


Kalamazoo but to myself as a 


Radio operator, it can mean even 


more. In Radio. K means "go 


ahead" so I would like to put 
both meanings together and say


"Go Ahead Kalamazoo"- and 
continue your fine work during 
some very difficult tim es_ 


"I am lookin g forward to the 
next Index." 


Sincere ly, 


(P. F. C.) Don Thoma. '46" 
368 T. S. S., Barracks 232 


Scott Field, Ill. 


ASTP To Train 
Men For Future 


The que~tion which is uppermost in 


the mind of the AST .tudent i. "Why 
are we here?" 


The Army needs men with special


ized training_ The drafting of men out 


of college and of men about to enter 


col1ege has resulted ID a lack of 


specialists in the Army. Through 


ASTP, army officials are attempting to 
train men to fill the gap. 


Unlike most people's presumption, 


ASTP IS NOT THE ARMY OF OCCU. 
PA TION. A statement from General 
Marshall claimed the rumor entirely 


false. The Army is training these men 


as a precautionary measure in case the 


war lasts any lengt h of time_ It can


not gamble upon a s hort victory. 


Another reason for giving qualified 


Army men technical training is the 


need for a continuity of American edu


cation standards foIlowing this war. In 


19 I 7 American soldiers returning to 


civilian life found colleges closed down 


because of financial conditions caused 


by the minimum male enrollment of 


war time. The government, therefore, 


has taken this step not only to better 


educate army m e n but a lso to keep col
le ges "open for business." 


The army trainee should not slack


en his studies. He must train for his 


future specia l duty which cannot be 


successfully accomplished without his 


pre sen t technical training_ The 


Diamondback, University of Maryland_ 


-ACP-


-K-


And then there's the one about 


step'n a half Levinsohn and the rival 


editorialist who a lmost had a blind 


date and then had to be polite to each 
other across the table_ 
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Soldier's Newest Opus- 'My Years 
Of Crime And How They Grew' 


by Fielding J. O'Flarity but always on trumped-up charges. He 


was arrested once for having flat feet 


-his feet in someone else's flat. And 


once he was arrested for rocking my 


mother to sleep-you should have seen 
the size of the rocksl 


Sportographs 
by Bud Bowen 


As the footbal1 season swings into 


full stride, signifying that fall has 


really arrived, this colyum, on behalf 


of the Cadet Corps, offers forth these 


observations of Kazoo: the campus a 


maze of red, orange, gold, rust and 


countless shades of brown and yellow: 


snapping cold air, delightful odor of 


burning leaves, wind rustling through 


the trees shaking down to earth their 


once green plummage: guys and gals 


hand in hand with rosy, apple-red 


cheeks and shining eyes; the campus a 


delightful, beautiful picture pleasing to 


Hornet Five Overwhelms 
Cadets 54-27; Tie Score 2-2 


Crime has always fascinated me. I, 


and I blush to say it, am the only mast 


criminal left in the world today, I am 


the only person in the universe who 


has escaped the clutches of Superman, 


Captain Marvel, and the Polka Dot 
Beetle. 


J began my career of crime at a 


very tender age by kidnapping over~ 


coats; but one day I stole one with a 


man in itl When in court I pleaded that 


it was due to heridity, 'cause my fath


er was a kleptomaniac and I was just 


following in my father's fingerprints. 


My father was a slick rascal. He was 


so slick he could steal your pants and 


hang weights on your suspenders so 


quickly that you'd never know they 
were missing. 


Now my father and mother are in 


the iron and steel business--my mother 
irons and my father steals. 


J am like my father. I once stole 53 
articles at once-a deck of cards and the eyes of all. Yes, Kazoo, yours is a 


a corkscrew. Am I am also a cool lovely school and your fall dress is 


Touted to be a close, hard-fought 


game by all the so-called boys in the 


know, the ASTP-Kalamazoo college 


tussle proved to be nothing of the sort 


Thursday night, October 14, when the 


Hornet five walloped the vaunted Army 


quintet 54-27 before a small tUrnout 
in Tredway gymnasium. 


From the opening score when Stoop 


Taylor I K college pivot man, converted 


a high pass from Chuch Niffenegger in


to a tip-in shot until the final whistel, 


there was very little doubt as to the 


outcome of the game. The gallant ef


forts of the khaki-clad basketeers' zone 
Then I started selling Indian relics 


to the public. I sold Minnehaha·s 


original tehee. My father is part In 


dian, but he breathes through only 


customer; when a policeman comes by one of your loveliest. defense were unavailing against the 


l nonchalantly say, "Police to meet And also in the air are the re- incredible accuracy of the Orange and 


you. sounding thuds of football against shoe, Black set shot artists as the civilians 
one nostril; that makes him a half- J close now with this thought as the young body bruising young body and hit the first six out of seven shots they 


breed. murdered said as he was pardoned: the pounding of cleats on hard, cold attempted from the floor. 
He too was a master criminal and a "No noose is good noose." lurf. All of which signifies the meeting The Hoben Hall men found their 


great man. He never raised a hand to Ed note: As the last headline fitted of the two gridiron giants of the way into the scoring column late in the 


his children, except in self-defense. into this week's paper, your editor be- ASTP unit this coming Sat afternoon. first quarter with the score 13-0 against 


My father was arrested many times, came of age. Now she's 21' A company, under the coaching skill them when big Zeke Czeka la netted a 
--:..-------------=----...:...-----...::.-.:...~----::.:..::....:.~------- of Stout, and with a 200 pound line~ charity toss, and John Lazarick follow-


Antiphonal Book 
Shown in Library 


Girls' Sports and Czekala, Knight and Peightal as ed with a field goal for two more 


the potential dynamite needed to points. The count at the end of the 


score, hold the edge and are slight first period read 15-5 in favor of the 
Activity in field ball was the major favorites at this writing. Company B, Hornets. 


The library has on exhibition this . f under the amazing wizardry of Colby, C h u c k N iff en egg e r, who J'ust excitement this week as the reshme n 
week an Antiphonary which was given is blazing their hopes on speed and couldn't miss, and Jack Comfere 


h I ·b b Alb M T dd fought against the sophmores at 4 :30 
to tel rary y e rt ay 0 • the element of surprise. Calubaugh and poured on the heat in the second quar-
This Antiphonary, or Antiphonal, is a last Thursday afternoon. The victors Golightly loom as the two big guns in ter to pull away from the Army quin-


choir book made in huge form (it defeated the junior team 12-5 Wed- the attack which will function behind tet when the ASTP made its only real 


measure. 30Y, inches high and 20 nesday at 4 :30 for the championship. a light, but extremely fast line_ bid, closing the gap to 17- I 0 at one 
inches wide) in order that the monks Th . d N ff . II d d 


There is much enthusiasm for bowl- e ping pong tournament suppose time. i enegger was especla y ea-
on both sides of the choir might be to have been held last week has been 
able to read the notes when the book jng as about sixteen girls have signed 


cancelled. In its place will be a doubles was placed on the central lectern. The up for it a lready. They hope to work 


musical staff that time had only four up class teams soon. 


lines, the notes were square instead of Last week an archery party was 
round and there were no flats nor given and contests were held. In the 


sharps. 


This book is a hand illuminated 


manuscript maye by monks in Italy 


probably during the 14th cent. The 


initials are large to be in keeping with 


the size of the book. Blue, red, yellow 


and green are the predominant coloTs 


in the illumination and much gold leaf 
wa. u.ed. Two of the initials contain 


miniatures. The leaves are made of 
vellum. 


Also included in the exhibit is a 


page from an illuminated manuscript 


lent by Mr. Henry Overley, several 


reproductions from "Manuscripts, In


scriptions, and Muniments, Compre


h endIng the History of the Art of 


Writing·· by H enry S. Williams. 
r---~~~--~------------~\ 


Music 


Accessories 


Records 


THE MUSIC SHOP 


the absence of balloons due to the 


rubber shortage, they shot at apples 


and Marjorie LePage won first place. 


A beginning class and one for inter


mediate archers are to be arranged 


and announced later, and scheduled 


practices will be held. A team is to 


be organized and competition offered . 


A good crowd turned out for swim-


tournament to start this Friday. One 


and a ll are eligible. Grab a partner 


and sign up. Bob Fincham is handling 
all applications. 


In all lines of· competitive sports, 


there are two ways in which to defeat 


an opponent. One--to outplay him; 
mingo If uncertain as to which class two-to have him beat himself. Last 
you belong in, it is requested that you 


Thursday night the Kazoo basketball attend the beginning class at first and 
team did a thorough job of both on upon pas~ing certain tests, you will 
the C.::Iet five . With blinding speed, move into the advanced class. 
deadly accuracy (45 % of all shots The finals of the tennis tourney will 
taken were good) and all around abilibe played off next Suftday afternoon 
ty, the Kazoos blasted the ASTs to the at 3 :00 in Stowe Stadium, and every-
tune of a 54-27 score. Inner-family one is invited to attend. 
c·· rife among the Cadets did anything 


The hiking progra m is taking on a 
but held them put up a battle and the new aspect next Sunday morning when 
1 e -ult, had it not been for a 'fast' 


a group of g irls leave at 7 :00 to cook 
dock, would have been worse. Are. 


their breakfast out of doors. A small 
turn game is scheduled this Thursday 


sum of ten or fifteen cents will be 
and th~ Cadets are seeking revenge. It 


charged and if you are interested, see 
will take a mighty good ball club, how


Priscilla McCartney. 
ever, to whip this Kazoo outfit, which 


A new bulletin board has been put 
has been steadily improving all season, 


up in the gym and a complete list of 
and looks like it has hit its peak now. women's sports activities will be posted 
And at these games Thursday night: 


there each week, showing all the events 
how about a little backing from you 


I 
scheduled for the days of that week. 


Cadets-it's your ball club and a little 
So be sure to look at it and keep on 


backing would go a long way towards 


313 S. Burdick 
Phone 6743 


St. 


\'~================~~y~o;u;r~sp;o;rt~s;.============~ I helping the club win. 
; Last Saturday with rain, sleet and 


mud the order of the day J Western· 


(Continued from column 3) 


in spite of apparent defeat. Defending 


their own goal in a magnificent goal


line stand, Western found strength en


ough to fight its way 97 yards thru 


mud and a stubborn Bronco team to 


ecore as the game drew to an end. It 
was excellent game, weB played and 


hard fought thruout. And while Miami 


certain ly outplayed Western, Western 


nevertheless deserved the victory. 


Big Game of the Week: Shades of 


Tommy Harmon , Westfall and Crisler!! 


Thi. Saturday, in Ann Arbor, the Wol


verine plays host to the Golden Go


pher of the far north, and will try, try 


again to bury him. Not once in the 


past ten years has Michigan been able 


to defeat Minnesota. 1940 in the rain 


and mud with the ball on Minnesota's 


2 yard line, with the score 7-6 and the 


game close to the end, Tommy Har


mon-all American twice-pounded and 


smashed 4 times at a desperate Gopher 


line and 4 times that line held. Then 


again last year, Minnesota trailing 


15 - 13 with but seconds remainin g, 


found lady luck still smiling as they 


placekicked three points thru to win 


16-15. And so it has been for a decade 


with one close victory after another for 


Minnesota. But 1943 will see a differ


ent story. The pendulum will swing 


the other way and also swing Michigan 


into a victory 27-7. And the little 


brown jug will return to Ann Arbor. 
Hail the Wolverine!! 


(Continued On page 4, col. 3) 


showed Miami, the Cadets, the civilians -=================================: / \ and Goldbrick, our bee-utiful longeared 


"The 


fi~:fslt " ;::t::t:f:j com rade, what it means never to quit 


owers - ANNOUNCE SPLASH PARTY 
(Continued from column 2) 


1120 S. Burdick St. Phone 3-2671 Miss Matson announces that an ex-


~===================================~ elusive invitational splash parts is to 
; , be held sometime this month. There 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


will be no expense to the men or girls 


invited, but only a limited number can 


be accommodated and they must be 


good swimmers. Those interested may 
see Miss Matson. 


\ 


Perfect Blue White 


Wesselton 0 nd Jaeger 


DIAMONDS 


JOS, A. OTTEN 


245 S. Burdick St. 


Iy from just out.ide the key, while 


Comfere and Cal Hones! hit severa] 


buckets from the side. Half-time found 


the college leading 24- I 2. 


The second half proved to be no 


more than a sequel to the first as the 


Hornets continued to pile up points 


with the deadly shooting eyes of Niffen


egger, Comfere. Hones!, and Taylor 


being used to good advantage. Third 


period score was Kalamazoo college-


41, Army-21. 


Niffenegger and Comfere each gar


nered six field goals, but Chuch made 


seven out of seven from the free throw 


line in addition for a total of 19 points 


and the scoring crown fOT the evening. 


Niffy and Comfere between them topp


ed the total scored by the nine mem~ 


bers of the opposing team. 


Abandoning the fast break used so 


effectively against the Navy trainees 


from Western and in the previous game 


against the local Army unit, the 


Stoutmen resorted to a smooth squirrel


cage. merry-go-round offense that 


would suddenly spring a set shot 


specialist like Niffenegger, Comfere, or 


Honess free. Working as a well-coodi


nated 1:lnit, the starting K college five 


of Honess, Comfere, Taylor, Niffenes


ger, and Hazen Keyser, who played a 


whale of a good game from his guard 


spot, ran c ircles around the taller 


ASTP men, both on offense and de-


fense. 


Box score for the 


Army FG 


Laza rick. g 3 


Czekala, c 2 


Bowen, g 1 
Snyder, g 


McNutt, f 


Fincham, f 


Zamecnek, f 


Sullivan, g 


Seaman, g 


TOTALS 


I 
o 
o 
o 
9 


Kalamazoo College 


FG 
Niffenegger, g 


Comfere, f 


Honess, f 


Taylor, c 


Hiyama , f 


Keyser, g 


Tefft, g 


TOTALS 


6 
6 
4 
4 
2 
o 
o 


22 


game: 


FT 


I 
2 
2 
I 
o 


I 
o 
9 


FT 
7 
o 
2 
o 
I 
o 
o 


10 


TP 


7 
5 
4 
4 
3 
2 


I 
o 


27 


TP 


19 


12 


10 


8 
5 
o 
o 


54 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


PF 


2 
2 
2 
2 
I 
o 
3 
I 
2 


15 


PF 


2 
I 
4 
o 
2 
2 
2 


13 


\ 


'-------------------------~\ 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


, 
VITAMIN D MILK THE 


CHOCOLATE 
SHOP r 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING 


MILITARY SUPPLIES 1 
and 


MEN'S FURNISHING 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. ot populor prices 


HALE HAT STORE 
108 W. Michigon 


'- ,-----------------------------/ 


, 


\ 


173 Portoge St. 


MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 


HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 
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MONKIE BUSINESS 


Some Trivial Personalities 


, Announce Serkin 
For First Concert 


The Community Concert Associa


tion of Kalamazoo takes pleasure in 


announcing five outstanding artists who 


wil1 appear on the concert series dUT 


Brains, Charm Combined In 
Thirteen Freshman Coeds 


by Pvt. Owen Langen 


Another week. of humorous happen-
Parlor. 


ings, cold autumn mornings, govern


ment tests, and heated hotfoots now SEEMS AS THOUGH Clemens be. ing the coming year. 
Rudolf Serkin, the famous Czecho· 


Kalamazoo College is indeed for


tunate to have a freshman class with 


such talent and personality as the 


present one. Since this clas8 is made 


up, for the large part, of girls, here is 


a brief survey of several of the girls. 


Look carefully, fellows I You may find 
just the girl you're looking for. 


lieves in always having standing dates 


with Western co-eds to faB back on 


when a prospective partner from T !"ow


bridge reveals that she already has a 


may be referred to in the past tense. 


Only things lacking from the long list 
of goings-on are promotions; only pro · 


motion of the week, as far as this cor
ner can gather. was Terry Lee's suc- previous engagement. 
cessfu\ .witch from Cadet to Flight NOT SATISFIED with hotfooting 
Officer. After a somewhat sorriful their fellow Cadet£, Lazarick and Wells 


situation Terry came through with Ay- have resorted to victimizing the fairer 


ing colors under the guiding hand of sex. 
Col. Flip Corkin. Now that hi. case is DOWNTOWN BARBERS have Ho
currently closed, we wonder what Ll'l ben Hall competition now that Prof. 
Abner is doing~ Hess, Ph.D. (Professional Hotfoot Don-
PROPAGANDA: or) is in the business. First customer 


was his roomie Culick, who hasn't 


dovaklan pianist, will present the first 


concert o. November 13. Known to 


the mu~ic world as the "Giant of the 


Keyboard," he was introduced in 1936 
by Toscanini when he appeared as 


guest artist with the New York Phil


harmoni c Symphony Orchestra. Since 


that time he has fulfilled many musical 
engagements in the United States. 


On December 13, Sriena Castagna, 


an outstanding contralto of the Metro


politan Opera Company, will appear in 


Kalamazoo. She has sung leading roles 


in Aida and Carmen. This is the artist's 


Everyone knows Robin Fastenrath. 


In the words of the Kalamazoo Gazette, 


she is "helping to make the ~oldiers 


feel at home." Robin is a Sinatra fan 


and plans to be a social worker


aren't the poor people lucky I 


Connie Newcomer is a tennis fiend. 


Looming largest on the "K" College 


calendar of coming events are the 


Hallowe'en Party tomorrow night and 


the Inter-company football classic, also 


a weekend affair .et for 2 :30 Saturday. 


spoken to him since. 


THEY'LL NEVER FORGET DE- first extended concert tour. 


She and her team-mate Lula Coolis, 


another freshie, are the pride and joy 


of the physical education instructor. 


Connie's planning to major in biology. 


Dark-eyed Lula is just beginning her 


second semester at school. Both girls PARTMENT: James Melton, well known Metro-


politan artist, will offer an interesting are town students. 


program for the musical audience on Now let's tackle the "Green" prob-


s leep. Max is a great athlete, par


ticula rly adept on the swinging ropes. 


Louise Gwen is a Flint girl who loves 


colJege. To her it is home, and every


thing she wants is here. That's a swell 


way to be, Louise. Louise is ano ther 


athlete, but her game is pingpong. 


Seatrice Foster lives in town and is 


a chemistry genius. Oh come now, Sea, 


don't deny it! You're just modest! Bea 


plays the saxophone too, and is learn
ing to speak Spanish. 


" Hey, Benson I " This cry which 
echos over the campus refers to a tiny 


blond named Irene. She has a beautiful 
~mde, a red plain shirt and loves to 


have peop le ask her questions about 


chemistry. It makes her feel soooo 
smart. 


Although headed by name players, 
the "A" Company club will enter the 
game as the underdog after losing 


several gridders through injuries, ill
ness, and studies. The li g hter, but 


speedier "S" Company eleven is con


fident in its role of the favorite. 


The look on Tomaselli's face after 


hearing Captain Totton answer his ap


parently unanswerable question, "How 


long will this tyranny and injustice 


continue?," while marching to a mili


tary class movie Tuesday. Tommy, it 


seems, was quite unaware of the Cap


tain's presence. 


February 3. lern. There's Joyce L. Greene, another 
Jascha Heifetz, reknouned violinist . towner, who h as a message for dorm 


for many years, will again appear on students and A.S.T.P. men who place 


the Central High School stage on long distance calls. Joyce says to be-


Marjorie Rickman is a town girl 


whose hobby seems to be men. She has 
a pretty good collection too. Nice go


ing, Marge I By the way, this hobby 
seems to be sort of universal among 
the fair sex. 


Prognosticating for the present, we 


foresee the "A" Company team falling 


13 to 7 in a hard.fought game. 
While we fear for the fate of our 


"A" Company boys, we do not hesi


tate in recommending thi9 battle for 


everyone's "must see" list. 


LAGONI wishes to state through the 
medium of this column that he HAS 
attended every social function on this 


campus, contrary to the 


rival column last week. 
LEBOWSKE plans to 


inference in a 


wait until the 


1944 tobacco crop is harvested before 


he buys some smoking stuff for his 


newly acquired pipe, which he just 


"wears," and quite well, too, after be-


coming accustomed to it. He experi-


enced trouble in his initial effort, how


ever, by biting off the end. 
BLONDIE LUTTRELL and Red No-


wak offer themselves as exhibit "A" 


for doubting Trowbridge brunettes who 


PEOPLE: Latest campus two-some, 


Bambi McCracken and Nadine John· 
stone. And then, there's the Cadet who 


r eceived one of those "ha rd-to-write" 


letters from his OAO telling him "it's 
all off," and a telegram at the same 


time, saying she had reconsidered and 


was "terribly sorry" for her foolish


ness. 


CRACK OF THE WEEK: Lt. Heinz, 
after listening to coins bounce off the 


hard table tops in Wednesday's geog
raphy quiz, came up with "If you have 


to flip coins to decide on your answers, 


kindly keep them from rattling." 
That's 30 for now. 


Program Includes 
Reading. Spirituals 


March 9. careful, kids, because she is a long 
On March 21, the St. Louis Sin- distance operator at Sen Telephone 


fonietta, which is composed of seven- Company, and often takes care of calls 


teen men from the entire St. Louis from school. Lois Greene, also wander
Symphony Orchestra, will offer a ing over the campus, is Joyce's sister. 
varied musical program. 


STATE 
Friday .. . "I 0000 IT" with Red 


Skelton and Eleanor Powell ... Start
ing Saturday . . . "WINTERTIME" 
with Sonja Henie and Woody Herman 


Then. there is Joyce M. Green, no re


lation, and from Detroit. Confusing 


isn't it? 


Shirley Evans is a dorm girl. In the 


words of a friend, she is a "pepper 


package who thinks K College mar· 
velous, simply marvelous. She has do


mestic tendencies-makes potato salad 


(with onions) at t a. m. 


Jay Domes is also a dormer and has 


recently had mattress trouble. It seems 


and his orchestra. someone ran off with hers, plus the 


CAPITOL rest of the bed clothes, and stuffed 
Friday "ACTION IN THE them in the elevator shaft. Everyone 


NORTH ATLANTIC" with Humphrey asks: Who would do that to Trow
Bogart ... Starting Saturday ... bridge'. model child~" The criminal is 
"CLAUDIA" with Dorothy McGuire, still at large, but Jay wonders; could it 
Robert Young and Ina Claire. have been the afore-mentioned Shirley} 


A five-Inch Book-Shelf or Minimum FULLER Jay looks real zoot in her lab coat. 
Religious Reading for Christian Stu· Now showing . .. "COME ON DAN- Jane Richardson is one of the many 
dent Fellowship Sunday evening GER" with Tim Holt ... Also ... Janes on the campus and hates to be 


(Continued from col. 3) 


towards the Big Ten title. With no 
games against Michigan or Northwest


ern, Minnesota offers the only obstacle 


to Purdue's path. Wisconsin, after a 


50-0 beating at the hands of the Irish 
last week, will rebound and Indiana 


will be the victim. Illinois will find it
self hurricaned off the field by Notre 
Dame with Bertelli's reign drawing to 


a close. Northwestern's wildcats-dis


covering their claws at last-will maim 


Ohio State's kiddies. State made a 


valiant attempt to hold Purdue last 
week but with no reserves or scoring 


punch were unequal to the task. Quick


ies: Texas ropes Rice; Alabama rolls 


ovar Georgia-last year' 8 Rose Bowl 


victc·rs and So. Cal goes on undefeated 


and un scored upon, 


It's fun to be young (;, 


have little faith in the L&N Peroxide 
\ dents will be discussed at Student "WEST SIDE KID" with Don Barry called "Janie." (I don't blame you, 


Fellowship Sunday evening by Julia and Dale Evans. pal; I hate it too) Everyone saw Jane's 


go places in Clothes from 


Phone 5516 Greenhalgh, Lavon Woodward, Ken· UPTOWN picture in the Tribune and has un-
neth Hardy, and Dr. Bat'ts. Devotions, Friday and Saturday "THE doubtedly seen her clipping around the SALLY'S CLOTH ES CLOSET 
a song-service, and special music will HARD WAY" with Joan Leslie and campus. 


precede the discussion. Ida Lupino ... also . .. "VAUDE- Jane's roomie is Maxine Bailey and 
In the fellowship period from 6 to VILLE DAYS" .. Sunday between the two of them, the rest of 


224 S. Burdick 


6:30 Rev. E. M. Barnes will conduct "FRIENDLY ENEMIES" and the dorm is lucky if they have any 
a "singing-school" featuring 


Spirituals. 
Negro "HERE COMES KELLY." 


All coI1ege young people are COl


dially invited to attend the meetings 


of Student Fellowship held every Sun· 
day evening at the First Methodist 
Church from 6 to 7:3 O. 


MICHIGAN 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday .. . 


"SALUTE FOR THREE" ... also .. . 
"HIGH EXPLOSIVES" . . . Starting 
Monday ... "DIXIE" with Bing Crosby 
and all star cast. 


~================::::, (Continued from page 3) 


allow: Last week found 10 right, 1 
Dependable Fuel 


wrong and a tie fer % of 909 bringing 
COAL - COKE FUEL OIL the seMon's % to 762. In the East: 


329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3-1221 


, 


For your Musical Needs 


Call on 


.TREVAREED 
at 


MEYER MUSIC STORE 


116 W. South r 
OAKLEY (;, OLDFIELD J And for the prediction as space will 


;================~~~'~================~ Undefeated and unscored on, Army will 
massacre Yale with Davis running wild, '~~~~===============================~ \ and assuring himself of an AlI.Ameri~ ; , 


, 


NEW! RAINCOATS 


$5_95 and $16.95 


These new coots may be worn in 


either rain or shine. All are water 


repellent. Sports coat styles With 


silt backs, two side pockets, but


ton front and convertible collar. 


Others with belts and belted 


backs. Red, Navy Blue. Dark 


Brown, Tan and Air Force Blue. 


Sizes 9- 15 Included In the selec


tion 


j1mior Shop-Fifth Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


can nomination. Penn rolls on un


beaten over Columbia and Navy pum


mels Georgia Tech in a close one. Big 


Ten: The race begins to tighten up as 


Purdue smothers Iowa and goes onward 


, 


(Continued in col. 5) 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "V ALUE-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 225 


EVELYN BURNS 


, 


, 


PRINTED MA TIER you 
send Out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 


EVERY PIECE OF 


complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


BEIMER PRINTING co 
119- 125 Exchonge Place Phone 8261 


TRUESDALE FUNERAL HOME 


Established 1895 


445 West Michigan Avenue Telephone 2-6831 


, 
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Miss Matson 
To Speak at 
WAA Event 


·'Fitnes8 for Victory" will he Miss 


Elizabeth Matson's topic for the ad
dress she will present at the W .A.A. 
initiation banquet. This semi·formal 


event will take place in Welle a private 
dining room at six o'clock Saturday 
evening. 


Miss Matson will be introduced by 
the toastmistress, Betty Baker. who is 
also the organization's social chairman. 
President Doris Bunch will welcome the 


new members and present the awards. 


The new membera eligible for ini· 
tiation are: Ida Anderson. Eula Bese


mer, Evelyn Burns, Jackie Crooks, Cyn .. 
thia Earl, Janet Ensing, Yvonne Gib
&on, Margaret Newhouse, Edith Hoven, 


Betty Newhouse, EIlen Jane Ossward, 
Joan SchiIling, Janet Schmiedle, Vir
ginia Taylor, June A. Wilmsen, Shir
ley White, Winona Lotz, Mary Pratt, 
Peg Stone, and PrisciIla McCartney. 


Those who will receive their num
erals for earning 450 points or more 


through sports participation are Bar


bara Berk, Eleanor Hootman, Peg King, 
Helen MiIl., Pauline Thompson, Jill 
Williams, Barbara Price, and Janet 
HaIl. 


Mrs. Hilts Fills 
Speech Position 


New to the faculty this semester is 


Mrs. Ivamae Hilts, who will take over 
the classes in the speech department 


in forensics, public speaking and inter
pretation. 


Mrs. Lyman Judson. former speech 


instructor, is leaving the campus to 


join her husband, Lieut. Judson who is 
in the navy and stationed at Seattle. 


Mrs. Hilts cornea to Kalamazoo from 
Northwestern University, where she had 
a teaching fellowship this year and had 
completed some work toward her doc


torate in speech. Born in Wisconsin, she 


attended Union College at Lincoln, Ne
braska, and was graduated in 1926. 
Following graduate work at the Univer
sity of Nebraska, she was head of the 
speech department at Union college 


from 1930 to 194 I. Mrs. Hilts ob
tained her master of arta degree from 
Northwestern in 1936. 


Mrs. Mary Mitchell will continue as 
dramatics coach and will teach dra· 
matics. 


League Arranges 
Girl-Bid Formal 


merry for to
be gone-" 


of the Valen-


"Come. dance, and be 


morrow the men may 


might well be the theme 
Doris Bunch and Janet Hall will re- tine dance Saturday evening, February 


ceive monograms for earning 750 13. in Welles hall. 
points. 


Dick Baekelao Appointed To Head 
Frash Sleigh ride February 27 


The freshman clao. will hold its first 
social function of the seaaon Saturday 


night, February 27. This event will be 
in the form of a sleigh ride for the en
tire class. 


General chairman will be Dick Boek
eloo. Russ Strong wi1I be in charge of 
transportation arrangements. Janet 


Schrniedl will secure the chaperons. 


And Jim Lorenz will be in charge of 
entertainment and refreshments follow
ing the ride, 


Shirley Stevens has been appointed 


general chairman for this annual girl
bid Women's league formal. Dick Evans 


and his orchestra from Western will 
play for the dancing from 9 to 12. 


Those assisting the chairrnan are: 
Evelyn Burns, chaperones; Dorothy 


Jane Conner, publicity; Yvonne Gibson, 


tickets and programs; and Jerry Rich
ardson, orchestra. Tickets will be avail


able from th~ committee memben next 
week. Including Federal tax they will 
cost $1.25 a couple. 


-K-


Zoe Morlock, the lone star of T row
bridge, is .tudying at the W AAC train
ing school in Fort Des Moines, Iowa. 


Army and Navy Reserves 
Claim Over Hundred Men 


Figures just released by the com- Froom. Thomas Stateler, Jack 


mittee on military affairs reveal that Gray, J ames St:les, Dona ld 
60 % of the men in school at the con- (second year) 
elusion of the first semester were en- Brink, Merrin McCartney, Ward 


lifted in the various reserve groups. Cook, Alden Savidis, Charles 


Of the 162 males enrolled, 110 are re- Giering, Charle. Shriner, Richard 
servists. Gregg, Paul Staake, Donal 


A complete list of the e nlisted men Jakeway, Philip Strome, Carlton 
and the branch of service to which Johnson, Robert Tatem, Scott 
each belong. follows: Kriekard, Gordon Thompson, Wayne 


ENLISTED RESERVE CORPS 


(fint year) 
Beebe, Alan 
Broyles, Rex 
Kelly, Leon 
Nycum, Richard 


Thomas, Donald 
Waldo, Duane 
Yonker, Richard 


(second yea r ) 
Aaron, Robert Folz, Sam 


Brown, James Hickmott, Robert 


Chittenden, Robert Hoffma.ter, J erry 
Cobn, Stanley Larkin, Lee 
Cooke, Bruce Mulholland, E. 
Dam, Cecil T ravia, Robert 


Dyksterhouse, 1-1. Weimer, Robert 
(third year) 


Baumann, Frank Rix, Robert 


Christenson, John Sarno, John 
Hanle~ George Tedrow, Richard 
Mulder, Allen Warren, Kenneth 
Polzin, John 


(fourth year) 


Reynard, Dale 


NAVY V-7 


(third year) 


Bergan, Ernest 
(fourth year) 


Anderson, Robert Rantz, Robert 


Burt, Harold Reed, Arthur 
LeRoy, LaVerne Reyburn, Allan 


MARINE CORPS 
(first year) 


Large, Charles Trump, Jack 
Spinner, Robert Williams, Owen 


(second year) 
H enderson, Charles Starbuck, Charle. 
Henthorn, David Thole, Henry 


(third year) 


Bungert, Charles Ziegler, Gregg 
Hogan, Richard 


(fourth year) 


D asher, George 


ARMY AIR CORPS 


(first year) Batts, Lewis 


Braithwaite, R. 
Drier. Benjamin 


Kerchner, James 
Owens, Warren 


Thompson, Edward App, Robert 
Verdier, Quentin Deal, Thomas 


Williams, Benjamin Green, Wayne 


Johnston, Robert 
Lorenz. 
Nelson, 
Strong, 


James 
Grant 


Russell 


NAVY V-I 


(first year) 
Bereszky, Nicholas H ill, Grayson 
Boekeloo, Richard Howes, John 
Carman, Charles Jones. Thomas 


Chagnon, James Larson, Donald 
Clauter, Thoma. Ri epma, Paul 
Duncan, Allan ShiRea, Lewis 
Fredrickson, Paul Soukup, Victor 


Gunkier, Albert 
Hughe., Richard 


(second year) 
Corson, Elmer Reed, Robert 


Kurtz, Gordon 
(third year) 


Blue, Russell Russell, Leonard 
Kerman, Ralph Taylor, Warren 


(fourth year) 
Anderson, Hugh McLain, Baird 
Lincoln, Frank Richmond, Jack 


p ') ~ 'HlD P D~'J Index 1:0 Prom~l:e Sale oJ 
I ~ I 2) War Stamps with Contest 


By Charles Honer 


BULLETIN 


A. this goes to pre .. the Navy 
announces a Umajor engagement" 


off Rennell island, southernmost 
isl .. nd of the SolomoDs group. 


Despite what we may have thought 


during exams the world didn't come to 
an end, but went right along on its 


way. The news was very much like 
that of the past few weeks, and the 


tides of battle continued about as they 


had been, although a few straws were 
set waving in the wind. 


The biggest neWa was purely polit~ 


ical. Casablanca must have looked like 
old home week what with FDR, Church
ill, Marshall, Alexander, and scores of 
other familiar figures on hand. Aside 
from the undisclosed military policies 


formulated, the meeting was well worth 
while for the psychological effect it had 
on the Allies. Notably absent were 
Stalin who was "too busy," and Chiang 
Kai-shek who wasn't too busy, but who, 


with true Chinese courtesy, didn't want 


to intrude where he wasn't invited. 
"And dill the relervoir leaks." On his 


return FOR stopped to confer with 


Brazil's President Vargas on hemis


phere solidarity. Churchill in his turn 


talked with Inonu, head of still neu
tral Turkey. 


Bond Drive Chairman 


Virginia Taylor 


Dunbar and Reed 
Lead Air Feature 


Last Wednesday, in its weekly series, 


Kalamazoo college gave one of its most 


out£tanding radio programs of the 
year. 


Virginia Taylor Directs 
Bond Queen Competition 


Beginning on February 15 the Index 


will join with the several hundred other 


members of the Associated Collegiate 


Press in sponsoring a National Colleg .. 


iate Bond Quee n contest. 


Throughout the nation college news


papers belonging to the ACP will pro


mote the sale of war bonds and stamp. 


in a concentrated five-week drive. Each 


cent spent during this period for stamps 


or bonds will entitle the purchaser to 


cast one vote for the coed he wishes to 


win the local contest and thus compete 
aga inst other coJ1egiate "queens" for 


the $50 war bond presented the Na
tional Collegiate Queen. 


Virginia Taylor, associate editor of 
the Index, has been selected as the 


chairman for the local contest and she


will be assisted by the staff members 
of the paper. Societies and various 


campus groups are urged to name can


didate. which they will endorse. 
Photogenic qualities should be con


sidered in the nominations, but there 


will be no specia l qualities or formal 
procedure necessary in the selection. 


As many students may enter the con· 


test as see fit and purchasers may cast 


their votes for any campus girl they 
Bob Reed. as announcer, read a let- care to whether her name is on the Other big events of the put week 


ter which he was supposedly writing to list or not. 
were: Continued heavy raids on Ber-


lin, one while Hermann Goering . was a friend. Serving as an introduction to To become a candidate in the na-


broadcasting, forcing him to scamper 


to a shelter as the radio quickly took 
over with brave ma;tial music. Con


tinuing Red gains lounded like the itin
erary of a travel tour, No1chilc, Moz


dok, Salsk, to mention a few. The im
portant cent~rs of Rostov and Khar


kov became the object of Red attack. 
Rommel and his weary 70,000 Afrika 
Korpsmen continued to back track, 


marched into, through. and right out of 


Tripoli, la.t stronghold in Libia. The 
hoped~for juncture of Rornmel and the 


defenders of Tunis and Bizerte will 


double the strength of that force and 


a description of a bull seesion in Dy. tional contest, however. the local 


Dunbars home, the letter had John "queen" must have attracted 1,675 
Pendergrass, Stan Cohn , and Bob votes. representing a sale of $ 18,75 in 
Braithwaite discussing the reasons for stamps and bonds. The Kalamazoo 


the present war and the probable future college winner will then have her pic. 


of a lasting peace. ture submitted for judging in the na. 


Donna Brink to Succeed 
Peck as Alpha Sig Head 


tional competition. Professional photo
graphers will name the Collegiate Bond 
Queen on the basis of photogenic qual
ities, and this student will receive a 


$50 war bond and will have her pic-
Donna Brink was elected president of 


th e Alpha Sigma Delta society at the 
She suc- ture on the cover of Collegiate Digest. meeting Wednesday night. 


Pictures of all semi-finalists in the con


greatly simplify G erman North African 


strategy. Only token resistance offered 


by the Jap defenders of New Guinea. 


ceeds Connie Peck, who is leaving 
campus to accept a teaching position. 


Lavon Woodward was chosen as vice


president, the post vacated by Donna . 


The society elected Cynthia Earl chap
lain. Plans were laid for the formal 


initiation banquet to be held Wednes-At home Ed Flynn found the pres-
sure too great and so asked Roosevelt day. 
for the withdrawal of his nomination as Members and pledges of Kappa Pi 


minister to Australia, which FD com


plied with readily. Jeffers and the 


society held a business meeting Wed-


nesday afternoon at 2:30, preceeding 


the Women's League tea. They agreed Army and Navy carried their priorities 
to hold the formal initiation dinner at quibble to the name-calling et:age. Con· 


raise the Columbia hotel Wednesday at 6: 15 . gress looked for new ways to 


taxes as the public looked for 
ways to avoid them. 


Yet unsolved problem: 


newl Societies Decide 
Axis sub. On Open Meetings 


continued to increase the tempo of their 


sinking. as the US awoke to full real
ization of the seriousness of the situ


ation. Heavy raids on Lorient, Nazi 
sub base, have proven ineffectual, so 


bombing has centered on the Ruhr val~ 


ley where the material for the pig 
boats is manufactured. 


Prediction of the week. Watch fol' 
an upheaval in Finland. The fall of 
Leningrad hasn't helped the Finish 
caUSe at all. 


Overley Society To Meet 
For Business Session 


Hugh Anderson, Sherwood president 
Bob Mager, Century president: and 


Rus~ Becker, representing the Philos, 


met with Dr. Humber Wednesday and 
the dates for open meetings of the 


r.1en's societies were arranged. 


Leading the .erie. will be the Sher
woods who will have all new men on 


the campus this year 8S their guests 


next Wednesday evening. The Cen


turies will have their meeting the fol


lowing Wednesday, and the Philo. will 
conclude the schedule a week later. 


Th. Sherwoods Wednesday night 
elected Phil Jakeway to succeed Hugh 


The members of the Overley society Anderson as president. Other officeu 
will meet Tuesday, February 9, in the are Lewis Batts, vice-president; Alden 


South street house. There will be an Cook. recording secretary; Carlton 


important business meeting, preceding Strome, corresponding secretary: Sam 
the program and social hour to elect F olz, treasurer; Ed Thompson, chap


a new secretary to replace Connie lain; and Bud Le Roy, sergeant-at-arms. 


Peck. At a .pecial meeting last Friday, the 
Those appearing on the program in- Centuries elected Bob Mager to suc


elude Betty James and Charles Carrnen, ct"ed Bob Anderson as president of their 


who will present vocal numbers; June s ... ciety. Other officers are Bob Rix, 


Malley and Eleanor Hootman, violinists; vice-president; Jack Harris, honorary 
and Martha Jean Exner and J erry"'Rich- vice-prexy; Ken Warren, treasurer; Bob 


ardson, pianists. John Howes will re· T ravi!, secretary; Gregg Zeigler. ser
view an article on the "Diapason," a geant~at-arma; and AI Reyburn, chap
book review will be given by Ken lain. 


test will appear in this magazine. 


Headquarters for the drive will be 


located at a booth in Welles lounge. 


Twenty-Two 
New Students 
Are Enrolled 


At the beginning of the second se


mester, 22 new students were enrolled 
at the registrar's office. Several are 


transfers but many are men attempting 


to get in one semester of college work 
before entering the armed !ervices. 


This addItion brings the total en
rollment to approximately 345. Last 
semester 387 students were enrolled, 
the drop being caused by the increasing 


demands of the armed forces . 


The new studen ts and their high 
schools are Donald Austin, Glen 


Cdmpbell, Penn.; Robert Ayer, Chicago 
Hirsch; Millard Bachelder, Kalamazoo 
Central; Joseph Bauer, West Los 
Angele., Cal.; Robert Birkenmeyer, 
Chicago Hirsch; Robert Carl<on, Chi
cago Senn; John Comfere, Chicago 
Senn; Lula Coolis, Kalamazoo Central; 
James Eastman, South Bend Central; 
Donald Kent, Chicago Von Steuben; 
Philip Mange, Kalamazoo Central; 
Gordon Newhouse, Kalamazoo Christ


ian: Duane Parrott, Battle Creek Lake


view; Kathleen Regan, South Bend 
Riley; Frances Rosso. Kalamazoo Cen


tral; Robert Russell , Pontiac Central; 
Frances Russell, Sou t h Bend Riley; 
Sara Smith. South Bend Riley; Albert 
Walkoe. Chicago Von Steuben; and 
Richard Wyatt, Chicago Fenger. 


Also there have been two more Jap


ane&~-Americans added to the student 
body now making a total of three. Tom 
Sugihara has been joined by Paul 
Hiyama and Yo .. hiya Igarashi. Hiyama 


H ardy, and a current event review will 


be given by Mary Lake. 
-K- went to Seattle Queen Anne high 


Betty Baker is in charge of the pro
grams for this month. 


All non·society men who have been I school an d was in an internment camp 
on campus aince September are invited


l 
in Idaho. Igarashi had been in an in


to attend the open meeting. ternment camp at NeweJl, California. 
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Education's Challenge 
Today American colleges are compelled to face 


the issue of whether they are really a vital part 
of the democratic way of life. 


This challenge arises because the blunt fact is 
that the whole system of higher education in this 
country is built upon the basis of class privilege. 
Colleges now, as in the past, continue to draw their 
~tudents primarily from those financially able to 
afford an education. 


Betrayed by the legends about students who 
"work their way through college," many persons 
have nearly convinced themselves that the oppor
tunity for higher education is open to everyone. 
Consequently, the existing condition has seldom 
been questioned. There is little realization that 
not only are colleges to a large extent reserved 
for those who can afford such education, but even 
(hose who "work their way" are able to do so 
simply because their families do not require finan
cia assistance. 


In times of peace, education based on privilege 
hardly squares with the vaunted American demo
c ra tic privileges. But more serious is the situation 
durng war-time, because it leads to serious waste 
of manpower and hardens class distinction. 


That the nation is losing valuable manpower, 
through failure to provide financial means to 
brilliant students unable financially to attend col
lege, is obvious. Almost as obvious is the illogical 
and questionable method in which military officers 
are selected. The army and navy depend on the 
colleges for most of their officer material. which 
increases the degree of privilege existing in the 
armed forces. It must be remembered that a truly 
democratic, yet efficient, army is one whose offi
cial personnel is drawn from all elements of the 
population, and not I:mited to the sons of the 
comparatively well-to-do. 


Nothing else can be done now to remedy the 
situation than to renounce immediately the present 
basis for h igher education in this nation. Although 
revolut:onary changes will be entailed, some form 
of financial aid by the government must be created 
In order to repudiate the naked fact that higher 
education is now the privilege of a particular class. 


Post-War Militarism 
At the close of the present conflict there i. likely to be 


a g -eat swing among military leaders toward compulsory 


m :h~ansm of American youth . It is the opinion among 


many leading educators that any such tendency must be 


d_feated if the American way of life is to continue. 
It is not the ,American plan to be keyed up for mili


tari!';tic conquest at all times. which compulsory Army 


training wou ld mean. It is under conditions like that dic


tator·hips are born. When a rtro ng leader comes along 


and gains some authority over the Army, up springs a re-


(Continued in column 4) 
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Gibbie 
Gabs 
Glibly 


Here we are again with absolutely 


nothing to talk about' cept the weather 
and that i. moat certainly horrible and 
uninteresting ... 


A new semester starting . . . same 


old agonies to go through . . . are 


there any term papers? ... how does 


he mark? ... will I be able to carry 
19 hours? ... I don't want any eight 
o"c1ocks or Saturday classes ... I'm 


really going to study this eemeater 


after the long dissertation to the folks 
back home about the whys and where
fores of that 0 in chemistry ... better 


give me 3 or 4 "drop cards" Marge, 


I might change my mind and they're 
handy to have around ... new fresh


men anxious to set the world on fire 


and old time senion ·already scorched. 


Just dreamin' bout the "good old 
days" when second semester meant the 


beginning of the "gay &ocial whirl" 


and a new formal with yards and yards 


in the skirt ... you went down to the 


Pharm for "coke dates" ... and had a 
vanilla ice-cream cone at the soda bar 


. . . the football and basketball teams 
took trips on trains to such far distant 


places as Canada, and the tennis and 


golE teams took a trip down South in 


the spring via automobile. 


Dad let you have the car for big 
dances . . . if you were hungry you 


bought a chocolate bar and worried 


about getting fat, now you worry about 


getting a chocolate bar ... Mom sent 


you fudge and cookies in your laundry 


and the farthest your letters went was 


to California or Maine where that far


removed cousin was going to school .. 


you lost sleep over both the boyfriend 
back home and the One at school, now 


yo u sit home and write "cheerful" let


ters to keep up their morale ... the 


professors had their exams typed out 


!'o you didn't have to decipher before 


you began writing ... but that's enough 


of that ... it's just "LIFE," I guess, 
and we wouldn't be happy if we 
couldn't "moan." 


Verse Tha n Ever 
The sad ca!es of the Flynn boys have 


been the cause for several poems re· 


cently. The first comes from the Den


ver Rocky Mountain Herald and was a 
front-page jingle titled "Flynnlandia." 


Flynns Errol, Ed, con/list my '"ad, 
1'111 da t with yachts and paving blocks, 
I'm all mixed up on rig III b,having, 
(Who's without Flynn can throw th, first 


paving) 
I'm all mixed up on women and wine, 
(To Errol's human, but to Flynn divin,!) 


The second is anonymous: 


SU%y's hack from Hollywood; 
Sh,'s tscaped all its 1'"ils. 
lind 10 tire score for lur remains, 
No runs, no bits, no Errols, 


hello again boas patriotism 


pops up in 


the funniest places i e 


ye olde oskie 
got a letter from 


ex columnist fred walker 


who now proudly 
wean his corporals 


heart on his sleeve 


walker is lit 


eraJJy crying in 


his barracks for aome 


dirt and sweet 


words from his old stamping 


ground and boss 


it seems to me you should 


all be flattered 10 


know that he remembers 


hate to take another 


poke at wa rren the ken 


again but freddie 
.. eemed particularly per 


turbed by lack 
of out going mail from 


said slacker no bricks in 


tended but no 
bouquets either and we 


hope serving public notice 


on said uncorresponding 


person will 


hit its mark and maybe 


take a littl e 
effect on the consciences 


of the rest of you 


!aid address may be 


obtained from yrs truly 


or if there are still 


some of you not in the 


know the index ought 


to have it but 


boss 


around before 


exams and when everyone 


still had a grain of 
humor left in them 


we were amused 


by haner and owens 


unsubtle satire on the 


knitting gals but in 


pasing to one so 


called columnist haner 


that We cant 


please all of the 
people all of the time 
and any suggestione 


he has for unalleging our 
humor will be 
gratefully accepted 
enough enough and my 


candle wants to out out 


boss were trying not 


to miss all of 


you who have left 
and all of you who 
are going but 


its hard and getting 


harder so a sad 


yrs affectionately oakar 


FAMOUS CLOSE SHAVES By Barber Sol 


LATE--()# TlME-
THANKS To MRS, MAR 
HAMMOND, PALO ALTo, CAL., 
ARRIVING LATE AT A HOUSE 
PARTY, 3 GUESTS AND T:1£ 
HOSTESS WERE RE\lIVED 
AFTER HA\lING BEEN OVER
COME BY GAS! 


BARBER SOL SAYS: 
THE FARMER, BUTCHER, 


BAKER MAN 
A~ ~ ON THE LINE


.) WHAT You CAN! 
MORE 80NOS AND 


February 5, 1943 


Post-War Militarism 
(Continued from column I) 


volt and the country becomes an armed arsenal of war 


and a most dangerous neighbor. 


Men who have been in the Army will naturally become 


leaders at home after the war but professional soldiers must 


be kept out of office because of the serious situation they 


may present American youth. 


Naturally professional soldiers like the thought of a 
large army for that is their business. But if past exper
ience proves correct this would be a catastrophe from 


another angle. During peace time the American army 


is known for its short~sightedness in the forms of technical 


advancement. This changes during war time as has been 
observed. 


But a large Army, poorly trained as to modern warfare, 


would be as disastrous as a small army in the.case of an 


emergency. It is up to the army to string along during 


peace time with a small army but one which is highly 
equipped and which is eager for improvements and mod~ 


ernizations. 


Compulsory military tralntng teaches regimentation 


which Americans h ave prided themselves in the past on 


avoiding. Regimentation breaks down the thought pro


cesses and retards the development which should come 


naturally. 


If men would spend half the time and effort on 
methods of constructive peace, large armies would not be 


necessary. But when a bull-headed clique controls things 


as hap!,ened in 1918 at Versailles, little hope can be en
tertained for the welfare of the masse3 which bear the 


brunt of military campaigning. America is a nation 


grounded upon fundamental peace throughout the length 


and breadth of the land. Education such as has gone on 


prior to this emergency would soon die of starvation and 


deprevation if it tried to exist under a militaristic regime. 


Liberalism is not nurtured by professional soldiers. It 
is the duty of every American, every \Vorldian. to see 


that the en£uing generation is treated to a regime of peace 


lovin g rulers who will truly be looking for the welfare 
of th~ ma8ses; who wil1 be interested in seeing that all 


mankind is on an equal footing. 
-Russ Strong 


Capital 
To 
C a m pu s 


WASHlNCTON-(ACP)-By the end of this year, about 
20 per cent of America's industrial war workers will be 


women-a total of 6 million of them, according to the 


War Manpower Commission. In aircraft production, em


ployment of women is expected to be greater than that 


of men. 


The War Manpower Commission has indicated that the 


proposed nationwide occupational registration of women 


may be abandoned in favor of an "educational program" 


to enroll women on a voluntary basis in specific labor· 


shortage areas. 


Proposed by the Women's advisory committee of the 


Manpower Commission, the new program would be aimed 


at women who have never worked before. Questionnaires 


would be sent to women willing and able to do the type 


of work involved. A houge·to-house canvass to recruit 


them would be made as a follow-up. 
Again, during the next year, 


urgent needs will be for nurses. 


power director, pointed out the 


one of America's most 


Paul V. McNutt, Man
other day that 65,000 


young women must enter nursing schools between June 


30, 1943, and July I, 1944, "if even minimum civilian 
and military needs of the nation are to be met," This num


ber exceeds the 1942-43 group by 10,000. Where state 
nursing laws permit, schools are being urged to reduce 


the usual period of training from three years to 30 monthe, 


or Jess. 


Letter From Walker 
Reveals Melancholy 


(The following is a section of a letter sent to Ken War


ren by Corporal Fred Walker, former columnist for the 
Index.) 


"Cee, you don't realize how one can forget the great 


times we used to have together and remember the amall 


thing.. Why, r d give a month's pay to walk into the 
Pharm right now and see you guys with your dates. Dewey 


and Hootie and Reed and Marge, in one booth along to


ward the back . . . you with some gal; but you've deserted 


her and are over talking to some other group. 


'There would be a bunch of stags and also ... bunch 
of does consisting of M. Young, Ray Crick, M. Williams, 
et al ... Stan would be telling some long-winded tale to 
Dick Lane and F os. Dick would be dozing off his last 
night's long hours and F 08 would be making eyes at aome


one over across the room. 


"Becker would be trying to talk to Dody and 10 or 
15 othe r fellows would keep interrupting. Parties would 
keep driftin g in and out wilh loud "Well·hello-there'''' 
and .. Well-.o-Iong·.... The waitresse. would still be try
ing to handle the rush, but very few persons would care 


whether they got their cokes or not. Oh, there come 


some Trowbridge-itea trying to buy some cigarettes on 


the sly and yet look nonchalant about it. 
"Cregg, Aaron, and Corda no would come breezing in 


and out again without buying anything. (My Cod I Cor' 
dano in the army, too? Well, anyway, 'IIJ never forget 
the Pharm ..... 
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liThe Known Student Fellowship Elects League Gives 
Soldierl' Cabinet and Officers 


Leonard Russell, Cynthia Earl, and Act re ssT e a 
W


·I n s P • Bruce CooKe have been elected to r 1 z e serVe on the cabinet of Student F ellow- Mia. Helen e }acard, actress a n d re .. 


viewer, .poke at a tea given in ber 
honor by the Women's league in the 
Trowbridge parioTO Wednesday after
noon from 3 to 5. 


(The following editorial by Julian 
Bowman, feature editor of the Clark 
College (Dubuque, Iowa) Courier, won 
nut prize in the 1942 editorial compe
tition sponsored by Pi Delta Epsilon, 
national honorary collegiate journal
istic fra ternity. It i. republish ed here 


through courtesy of the Courier. ) 
I have watched him on the gridi ron 


and on the track field, he was calm in 
the face of opposition, clear-headed 


under the stress of circumstance. I have 


listened to him in the classroom ex
plaining with a halting eloquence the 
benificence of democratic government, 


the necessity of liberty. the honor of 
freedom, the justice of equality. 


He was born at the close of the first 
World War; he grew to manhood in a 
virile, g rowin g America i he had just 
reache d his majority, to citizen's es


tate, when his nation called him to his 
fi rst service. H avi ng bee n reared under 


the paternal protection of his country 
in peace, he would n ow become its de
fender in war. 


Willingly, American that he was he 
gave what he ha d to offer; the vigo'r of 
his youth, the courage of his soul, the 


strength of his will to victory. All that 
he asked in return was security, safety, 


peace for freedom-loving peoples the 
universe over. 


And, as if to s how that his concern 
was not alone with the welfare of 


America, he Ea iled overseas the better 


to stay the coming aggression. Because 
peace is internationa l, he did not ques


tion the locale of the conflict, but as
sumed his place among the legions 


striving for a peace above nationality, 
one that would be for all men. To him, 
peace was so vital to the common weal 


Our Soda Bar Serves 
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INVEST 10% OF YOUR INCOME 


WAR BONDS 


of the human race, that he would war 


to win it. If needs be, he himself would 
die that others might live under its 
salutary influence. 


The world he would win would be 
one wherein au thori ty would be rightly 
admini :: tered: wherein laws would be 


e nacted and judgments decreed in wi9-
dom and in justice; wherein govern


ment, execu ted in righteousness, would 


be eminently useful to the people. The 
world h e would win would be one 


w herein harmony would be preserved, 
human h appiness promoted. knowledge 


increased, and equal liberty perpetu
ated. 


To him is entrusted the winning of 
the world security, the victory of peace 


over war. He is prepared to die that 
what he would live for may be preser


ved invoiTable. Yet, he was not even 
captain of hill! college team; he is 
"private first class" now. He never 


established a national record for the 


high hurdles; but he is lI!urmounting 
international tyranny today, He will not 


THE 
OCOLATE 
SHOP 


be gradua ted this spring with his col


lege class, for his personal ambition 
ha~ been deferred to support his co un


try under a rms. He may not become 
President of the United States, but he 
is fighting .to keep the fact of the presi
dency a reality. 


He is ready to give his life as the 


price for peace if his own youth' s am


bition may be fulfill ed by others in the 
security he shall win. He could take 


defeat, but he is "all out for victory" 


in the defense of freedom-He is the 


known soldier. 


AI Leroy has finished his c.P.T. 
training at W.M.C. as one of the high
est in his class and has been sent to 


the Navy pre-Hight school at the Uni
versity of Iowa. 


STATE 
Starting Sunday-"STAND BY FOR 


ACTION" with Charles Laughton, 
Robert Taylor and Brian Donlevy. 


CAPIT OL THEATRE 
Starting Saturday-'THE MOON 


ship for the second seme.ter. Russell 
will continue as president, having been 
reelected by the cabinet. 


The annual Communion Service ob
served by Student F ellow.hip will be 
held Sunday evening at 6 :45 at the 
First Baptist church. Margaret Ackley 
and Leonard Rusoell will discuss the 
origi n and present meaning of the 
Lord's Supper I and Bruce Cooke, Lewis 


Batt., Dick Johns, and Bob Lockwood 
will serve. Martha Jane will play a 
violin solo and Dr. T. Thomas Wylie 
and Dr. H. Lewis Batts will administer 
the communion. 


Intram urals 
(Continued from page 4) 


good. 
The closest battle of the day, be


tween Bob Heistand's All-Stars and the 
Rockets, was won in the final minute 


of playas Heistand slipped in the win
ning goal. The victors led at the end 
of three quarters, but had to overcome 


a four point deficit in the closing min
utes in order to take the victory. Ernie 


Bergan was high for the game, counting 
seven points. 


F rank Lincoln and Bob Rix ran wild 
as the Cadets downed the Rams, lin
coln getting fifteen and Rix fourteen. 


The winners held a comfortable 17 to 
9 margin at the intermission, but then 
broke loose with 27 points in the final 
pe riod . Captain Russell added four 
buckets to his team's cause. 


Bob Reed and AI Beebe, a n ewcomer 
to the Bucks, led their quintet to its 
triumph over the One-Lungers. Reed 


and Beebe each had four field goals, 
while Dick Boekeloo led the losers with 
eight points. 


Chicken Charlies 


"Just a good 


place to eat" 


3130 S. Westnedge Ave. 


, 


Miss Jacard gave highl ights of the 
current Broadway leason, m entioning 
"By the Skin of Our Teeth:' ' T he 
Eve of St. Mark," "The Pa triots," 
" Without Love," and the current Al
fred Lunt-Lynn Fontaine play. Her 
topic was "Bringing Broadway to You" 


and she was introduced by President 


Florence Drake. 
Following the talk, tea was served, 


poured by Mrs. Edward Hinckley and 
Miss Virginia Earl. In addition to the 
women students of the college and 
faculty women and wives, other guests 


from Western attended the tea. 


Edith Hoven was general chairman 
of the event. Assisting her were Mil
dred Hoff, Marian Hoff, Margaret 
Blymeir, Jean Cox, Florence Drake, 
and Peg Stone. 


Miss Donald!on procured the speaker 
for the occasion. Miss Jacard was en 


route to Chicago from her third trip 
to New York durin g the present the
atrical season. 


-K-
Fred Walker has been made a cor


poral in the balloon ascension corps. 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KAL AMAZ OO 
LAU N DRY 


Try 


the new "VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Ma ry Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS, BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


, 


:::==============~~==============~ AND SIXPENCE" with George Sand- ~:::==============~~~\==============~ ( , ers, Herbert Marshall and Doris Dud- ( 


K A LAM A ZOO ley. 
M1CH1GAN THEATRE 


is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PE T ER PAN BAKERIES 


Feb. 5-7-"SHERLOCK HOLMES 
AND THE VOICE OF TERROR" with 
Basi l Rathbone and Nigal Bruce. A lso 
"HI, NEIGHBOR" with Jean Parker, 
Lulabelle and Scotty. 


Feb. 8- I I-"W AKE ISLAND" star
ring Brian Donlevy, Robert Preston and 


Albert Dekker. 


UPTOWN T HEATRE 
Feb. 5-6-"SPRINGTIME IN THE 


~==============================~ ROCKIES" with Betty Grable, John ( , Payne, Cesar Romero and Harry 


GILMORE BROS. 
TAILORED BLOUSES 


These multi-filament rayon blouses are 


washable. They are the classic sty Ie 


made with long sleeves and convertible 


stitched collar. They come in blue, 


white, pink, and biege. Sizes 9-15. 


$3.00 


FLANNEL SLACKS 


These Botany Bannel slacks are 


made with a By front and are 


pleated. Navy, brown, black and 


checks in blue and yellow, and red 


and black. Sizes 9-17. 


$7.95 


Junior Shop-Fifth Floor 


James. 
Starting Feb. 7-"SIN TOWN" with 


Constance Bennett. A lso "BIG SHOT" 
with Humphrey Bogart. 


FULLER THEATRE 
Feb. 5-6-Lon Chaney in 'THE 


MUMMY'S TOMB:' Also "GIRL FROM 
ALASKA" with Jean Parker and Ray 
Middleton. 


Feb. 7- 10-Dead End Kids and Little 
Tough Guys in "MUG TOWN." Also 
"HENRY ALDRICH, EDITOR" with 
Jimmy Lydon. 


Phone 5516 
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SLAC/( SOX 29c 


FOR WORK AND PLAY, comfortable, 
colorful slack sox are important in the 
wardrobes of men, women and children. 


2 PAIRS SSC 


102 SO. BURD1CK ST. 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 
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Aaron Leads 
Cage League 


By Dick Hughe. 


Kalamazoo college's eight intramural 


cage teams returned to the wan Wed


nesday afternoon in Tredway gym


nasium after a week'. layoff for final •• 


and Bob Aaron' 8 Beeftrust continued 


to dominate the league. In one of four 


rough battles the Beef trust captured 


its fifth straight win, with a hard


earned 22 to 16 triumph over Cie 
Dam's Roughnecks. 


Len Russell's Cadets moved into un


disputed second place of the league by 


virtue of a 44 to I I rout of the last 


place Rams. The All-Stars jumped into 


a third place by eking out a 14 to 13 
victory over Art Reed' 8 Rockets. The 


Rockets are deadlocked with the Bucks 


and the One-Lunger&, each with three 
wins in five battles. The Bucks whipped 


the One-Lunge .. 26 to 22 Wednesday 


afternoon to bring about the tie. 


Don Larson led the winning Beef
truBt five with four bucket!! and two 
free shot.. The winners held a 12 to 


4 advantage at halftime and held on in 


the last half, despite the work of big 


AI Mulder. Mulder, working on the 


acoring end of an effective fast break. 


dropped in four quick goals for the 


losers in the final half of play. The 


count was knotted late in the fourth 


atanza, but acores by Paul Rieprna and 


Larson aet the Beef trust in front for 


(Continued on page 3. col. 4) 


Drop In And See 


OUR NEW 


ALL-WOOL SPRING 


SPORTCOATS 
and 


GABERDINE PANTS 


KOOI . KNAPPER 
128-130 N. BURDICK 


, 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Three Newcomers Added to eager, I H t J t Y · 
For Second Semester League Games I orne s ourney 0 pSI 


This semester there have been a/player who raw action Tuesday night, For Game Tomorrow Night 
number of new athletes added to the I by cracking the lineup of the prelimin-


ranks. In fact one of them saw service "Ty gam. when he played with the var- Lose Second League Game to Hope Tuesday 
in Tuesday night's game with Ho)e,t.:ty reserves. Carlson is from the same N' ht 51 t 33 ' H d F ht B ttl 
college, and two others appeared in the I high school that Comfere is. Chicago Ig I 0 I In ar oug a e 
preliminary game. I' Senn. Tomorrow night Coach Bob Nulf takes his Hornet cagers to Y 


Johnny Comfere played the last few The t hird cager to see action was lanti for a basketball game with Michigan Normal. This will be 
minute. of the varsity game on hIS bill' Gord'~ Newhouse. Newhouse needs first meeting of the current season for the two teams. 
second day in school. Although he no introduction to Kalamazoo fans for 


Last year the Hornets lost two games to Ypsi by identical scores, didn't make any baskets he made a he is a home town product. He came 


good showing. from Kalamazoo Christian where he 41 to 34. Ypsi has won three games this season while dropping five. 
Bob Carlson is another basketball was a leading scorer for two yean. They whipped Albion earlier this week in the closing minutes of play. 


I In their fourth conference game 


Nulfmen Who Hope to Win in Two Big Road Games the current season, Kalamazoo Colle 


dropped a long decision Tuesday 


Trackmen Lose to 
Ypsi and Albion 


Coach Ben Stout's trackmen opened 


their indoor &cason last Saturday when 


they went to Ann Arbor. In the tri


angular meet, Michigan Normal and 


Albion also participated. 


And as in last year's meet Michigan 


Normal walked off with top honors. 


Kalamazoo placed a poor third. But 


prospects for next seaSOn aren't too 


bad. 


Chuck Giering was the only one to 


approach a first when he tied for the 


number one spot in the high jump. 


to Hope College, 5 I to 33. Coach 


Hinga', boys were too much for 


Hornets in the long run. 


For the first five minutes it 


like the crowd would see two 


sion', worth of play but as the 


progressed it became more of a 


show. During moet of the first 


the score was kept fairly even with 


lead changing often. But in the 


moments of play the Dutchmen turned 


on the heat and pulled away to a secure 


lead of 30 to 17 as the gun boomed. 


The Kalamazoo scoring started when 


Bob App cut sharply around the cor. 


ner and pushed in a one handed shot. 


Then on the work of App and Stoop 


Taylor the lead was lengthened. But 


Hope kept pace all through the on


.Iaught. At halftime App and Taylor 


had ,cored eleven of the Hornets' 


points. 


As the second half sta rted it wa. 


early seen that the Dutchmen would 


engineer things their way for the re. 


mainder of the game. On the shooting 


of Rus. DeVette and the Aoor play 01 
This view presenta the veterans who Don Mulder they extended their lead. 


started practice for this season's cage r H J Coach Nulf ran in 8everal substitutes 


.quad. Of the group only AI Mulder ornettes but it was to no avail. Hope continued 
is no longer with the team. But it is to score and capitalize on several Hor. 


uncertain as to how long some of the \. ..... ---By JILL WILLIAMS>--- net misplays. During the game De. 


others will be in school. They are Th I' b k b II II Vette scored 19 point. to lead both e gir s as et a season wi 
(left to right). Ken Krum, Jim Kerch- start tonight with a game between the 


ner, Al Mulder, Warren Taylor, Wayne freshmen and sophomores. Both teams 


Thompson, Gordon Kriekard, and Bob have been practicing quite a bit and 


Braithwaite. both seem to be in good shape for the 


ATHLETES' 
FEATS 


tilt. 


Girls-don't forget to sign up for 


badminton on one of the lists around 


campus. They are On the bulletin 


boards of the gym, Bowen hall, and the 


dorm. This is a good chance to earn 


W.A.A. points and join that organiza
A Dozen Roses: To Coach Dwight tion in the spring if you didn't quite 


Harwood at Hillsdale after his fall make it last semester. Sign up for bad-


teams. Thompson was high man for the 


Hornets. 
-K-


Bob Taylor is a private in 


fantry and is taking hie basic 
Roberts, California. 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. PItcher Phone 3-1221 


ASK TH:RTAINER 
ARM Y E NH~ TROPICS 


FROM T 


which severely tore the Achilles tendon 


in his heel. He was attempting to show 


his students how to run the obstacle 


course . Watch out Messrs. NuH and 


Stout. 


Brother Act: Hornet cagers saw 


a great brother act when they 


visited Alma recently. The Howes, 


Bob and Jack, scored 33 points to 


lead the Scots to a close victory. 


In fact it was Jack who poured in 


the final three points which de


cided the game. 


minton now. 
\ 


We are extending our "special student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Mondoy 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


r
-BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
>w;--------..'ll' oW A80~~,?",_-------I 


A 'CO
KE ~'THAT'S THE 


"HAVEN'T OLD ARMY 
WE MET UN~ BOYS" 
BEFORE?" • , 


"You always enjoy it when you connect 


with a Coke no matter where. There's 


something about it that's special. All the 


difference between something really re


freshing and just something to drink. Yes, 


indeed. The only thing like Coca-Cola is 
Coca-Cola, itself. Bet you've found that 
out already." 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY tV 


COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 


A Bright Moment: The tough Alma 


Scot9 whipped \Vestern Michigan re


cently, 42 to 36. And again it was the 


Howe boys who provided the big spark. 


Yet: We still think Harold 


Gensichen is the hottest thing in 


these parts even if he does come 


from across the tracks. There's 


no way getting around it, he'. 
good. 


All-Star Hint> : Local fans have 


glimpsed several possible league all


stars in the past few weeks on the bas


ketball courts. Elkin Isaac put on a 


great show despite the jibes directed 


by one and all. ... Don Mulder looked 


plenty hot as a Aoor player for Hope . 


. . . Teammate Rus9 De Vette was a 


headache all evening (and has been 


for several years around these parts.) 


;;:=======., 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


, 


, 


173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


SLAX 
Sweaters - Jackets 


Buy the best - at the price of the rest! 
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Dunbar Will 
Lead Radio 
Discussion 


CAP Recruits 
New Aviation 
Cadets Here 


Young men interested in joining the 


Army Air Forces may be glad to know 


that they may secure information about 


becoming a cadet from the Kalamazoo 
Civil Air Patrol. 


The CAP is located at 325 East 


Michigan avenue and is in charge of 


the recruiting. Any applicants whose 


applications are received during any 


current week are taken to Fort Custer 


Dr. Dunbar will bring current 


events to the Kalamazoo College radio 


program at 1:45 Wednesday over 


WKZO. He has some interesting 
topics to discuss on these United States 


of America and how the fate of multi. 


nation Europe was so narrowly averted 


here. A group of ASTP men have 


been holding weekly bull sessions with 
Dr. Dunbar and they will join him on on Friday where they are given mental 


the broadcast. Barbara Rasmussen tests. 
is to announce. 


Last week's radio program of the 


college's informal series, "Letters to 


rriends," was the presentation of a 


script by a group of girls who arc 


preparing for, and some who are act


ually, practice teaching in the city 


schools. Ardith Rowland supervised 
the writing of the program and June 


Wilmsen announced it. The girls who 


took part were: Ann Druliner, Betty 


Heystek, Lavon Woodward. Cecelia 


Eby, and Ann T ompkin.. They told 


of their experiences and the work they 


are doing in the education department. 


Library Adds 
New Books 
To Collection 


A new series of tests is being given 
eligible young men for cadet training 


and those who have previously failed 


are urged to apply for re-examination. 


The offices are open every day except 


Saturday from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 


Tue~day and Thursday evenings from 
7 to 9. 


The Luzon-Argonne post, Veterans 


of Foreign Wars, JS ass isting in the 
recruiting. Leon Barrett. 206 North 


Burdick street, is recruiting chairman. 


College Board of 
Trustees To Meet 
Here Tomorrow 


Members of the Kalamazoo College 


board of trustees will convene for the 


5emi-annual meeting Friday afternoon. 


Regularly scheduled meetings OCCur in 


June and November. The board will 


PKD TO MEET 
All cadet, student, and faculty 


members .,f Pi Kappa Delta will 


hold a meeting Tuesday evening, 


November 16, at 7 o'clock in the 


£peech office in the library. 


Will Distrib ute 
New ASTP 
Insignia 


More than 100,000 soldiers partici
pating in the Army's Specialized Train


ing program at 209 colleges and 


universities In the United States will 


wear identifying shoulder-patch insig


nia, the War department has an
nounced. 


The insignia will depict the sword 


of valor against a lamp of knowledge. 


The sword and lamp are in dark blue 


on a yellow, octagon-shape patch. 


Artists of the Quartermaster corps 


and Special Service Division, Army 


Service Forces, collaborated in design


ing a series of insignia which would 


serve a.J the officia l emblem of the 


A.S.T.P. To learn the pl'eference of 


soldiers in the program, a large number 


of soldier-trainees were invited to view 


several samples of proposed insignia. 


The pattern selected ran far ahead in 
popularity. 


The insignia will be distributed to 
various units in November. 


Hear Dr. J. Quay 
In Chapel Monday 


... 


Langen Heads Battalion As 
Cadet Majori Term One 
Men Arrive From South 


The beginning of the second term of the Basic Course of ASTP 
was accompanied by several changes, additions, and reductions to 
the per:onnell of the 3673 Service Unit. Taking charge of the 
battallion for the initial period of this term are new cadet officers 
and non-commmissioned officers. 


Battalion officers are headed by Cadet Major Owen Langen, 
former company commander and first 


Mademoiselle OHers 
Chance To Writers 


Why not tryout for Mademoisel1e 
magaz~ne's College Board~ The Co l


lege Soard is' organized in nearly every 


college in the country and is a real 


opportunity for anyone interested in 
magazine writing. 


Being a member entails completing 


as~ignment which the magazine sends 


out five times a year, keeping Made


moiselle informed on campus fashions, 


and sending In usable snapshots or 


ideas. $2.50 is paid for each snapshot 
used. 


All the work done by a 


board representative during the year 


counts toward her application for a 


guest editorship of the college issue. 


These fourteen guest editors are chosen 
in the late Spring. 


College Board representatives are 


chosen on a competitive basis by means 


of a definite application procedure. 


sergeant of A Company, as Battallion 


Commander with Cadet Capt. John L 
Levin.rohn the Battalion Adjutant. The 


staff consists of Cadet Capt. Alfred 


Daniels, chief special services officer; 


Cadet Capt. Bud Bowen, athletic fficer; 


and Cadet Capt. Edward Thibodeau, 


public relations officer. Company 


commander of "A" and "S" Compan


ies respectively are Cadet Capt. James 


Warren and Cadet Capt. John Golightly. 


New platoon commanders are Cadet 


Lieutenants John J. Howley, Arthur 


Haggerty, Joseph A. Kahl, and Joseph 
Money. 


Fir!.t Sergeants of A and S Com


panies are Cadet Sergeants Michel 


Saunto and Richard Bex. Other Cadet. 


The library has added nineteen new gather in the directors room in Man


and interesting books to its collection delle library at 1 :30 p. m., with Dr. 


already this semester . The following E. A. DeWaters, Flint, chairman of the 
new book..... have been catalogued board, presiding. 


recently. Some are already on the Following the boo.rd meeting there 


library shelves; others are On display will be a dinner meeting of the Kala


in the lobby at the present time. mazoo College Associates at 6 in the 
Anderson, Nels-Desert Saints; the Park club. Dr. S . Rudolph Light, 


Anyone interested in competing for 
On Monday, November 15, the membership should submit a trial 


chapel speaker will be Dr. James K. fa.r,hion report. This may be brief, in


Quay of Cairo Egypt. Dr. Quay ha9 corporating various fads and fashions 


had a varied career, including mission- on the campus. Also, send along a 


a "y. pastor, army chaplain, and since snap. hot of yourse1f, your college ad-


19281 Religious Work Secretary for dress and class year, a list of your 
the Cairo Central Y.M.CA. He was 


in Egypt at the time Rommel's threat


ened capture of Cairo. He came to 


us through the courtesy of the local 


Y.M .CA. of which Mr. Frank T. Down-


college who take over positions as platoon 
leaders, section marchers, and squad 


leaders are Cadet Sergeants Walter J. 


Kuzma, Robert M. Sanders, Robert 


Tomaselli, John H. Marks, John B. 
Murphy, Herbert M. Wilson, Charle~ 
W. Goldfinch, Alvin Greenberg, Peter 


J. Schneider, Francis Faley, Preston D. 
P~ightal, Donovan E. Peterson, John 


B. Ensor, Bennie Snyder, Henry J. 


Jaroche, Leslie P. Lagoni, William H. 
Parmenter, Harold L. Hammond, 


Charles L. Sullivan, Frank Yee , M. B. 


Ells, H. R. Osgood, M. Rubin, and 
Robert W. Blehm. 


Si!lce the college facilities are ade


quate to teach only two terms at a 


time, the former term two men, now 


in term three, are taking their work 


activities and main interesb, and your 


home address. Each application will 
be judged on this basis. 


Let's have Kalamazoo really 


Mormon F ronticr in Utah. 1942; chairman of the development commit


Angyal, Andras-Foundations for a tee of the board of trustees, will pre


science of Personality; Beard, Charles s:de. Several new associates will be 


A.-The Old Deal and The New: 1941; elected to the group at that time. ing is the general secretary. 
Calkins, Raymond-How Jesus dealt I ____________________________________ _ 


sen ted this year. Send In 


applications right offl 


repre- at Wheaton ColJege at Wheaton, 


those IIlinoi.. To take the place of Bob 


Snyder and Section nine a like number 
with men. 1942; Curie, Eve-Journey / ___________ _ 


among warriors. 1943; Forbes, Esther 


-Paul Revere & the world he lived 


in. 1942 ; Friedrich, Carl J.-The new 


belief in the common man. 1942; 


Fromm, Erich-Escape from freedom. 


1941; Graf, Herbert-Tl,te opera and 


its future in America. 1941; Gruen-


MONKIE BUSINESS ------------------------, 
Painters, Builders 


of term one men were sent to the unit 


from the STAR Section at the Univer


sity of Missis.rippi. These new men 


win, when they become accFmated to 


Kalamazoo College contribute to cam


pus life as have the present Cadets. 


Some Trivial Personalities Obtaining Results 
In Bowen Hall by Pvt. Owen Langen The majority of the student-soldiers 


on campus an" now taking work in 


term two. The academic program 


although it allows more free time for 


ftudy perm:ts no letup in effort. AnaM 


Iytical geometry is expected to involve 


complications and provide a bountiful 


ha.rvc~t of headache~. Otherwise, the 


course IS very much the 5ame with 


Physics, Economic Geography, Chem


After a 7·day furlough during which 
berg, Sidonie-The family in a world the writer : lost and found his 


at war. 1942; Hamilton, Holman- overcoat afte; 't!aving it on a train in 
Zachary Tayler, soldier of the republi-c. 
1941 ; Herring, Edward P.-The Chicago, (2) visited the ex-land :f 


,Politics of democracy. 1940 j Holton, sky blue water currently covered y 


O . I C M d J d Sh' a feot of snow, (3) told the home aOle .- 0 ern apan an Into I b't d 
nationalism. 1943; Jefferson, Howard folks he was too usy to Wrl e, a,n 


B E · d h Ch' t' (4) forF!ot to catch up on sleep, we re . - xperlence an t e rls Ian "". 
faith. 194 2; Kootz, Samuel M.-New back on the Job. 


frontiers in American painting. 1943; 
Pobinson, Benjamin-Jesus in action. 


1942 ; Saroyan, William-The Human 


Comedy. 1943; Stern, Bernard J.


Society and Medical Progress. I 94 I ; 


Tsanoff, RadoElav A.-Religious Cross
roads. 1942. 


Y. M. C. A. Speaker From 
Cairo, Egypt, Scheduled 
On Fellowship Program 


Student Fellowship cordially invites 


all students to attend a meeting of ex


ceptional intere!:t this Sunday evening. 


Dr. Jame9 K. Quay, for 24 years secre


tary of the Y.M.CA. In Cairo, Egypt, 


will be the speaker. His religion is 


the down-to-earth type, reflected in his 


inter-racial and inter-religious pro


grams In the Egyptian Y.M.CA. Lt. 


H. W. Lawson of the V·5 unit on the 


Wedern campus will be the song
leader . 


A "mixer" will be conducted be


tween 6 and 6:30, as to enab le many 


new students to make new acquain


ances. It i ~ expected that 200 students 


will attend. After refre9hments the 


new cabinet of 12 students will be 
e lected by popular vote. 


Student Fellowship is an inter-church 


program for all college youth in the 


city. The meetings are held on Sunday 


evenings between 6:00 and 7:30. 


We did, however, manage to fare 


far better than Compa n y B's J. J. Ma· 


loney who got his wires cro~sed and 


had to board a Boston train 30 minutes 


before it left the station. Seems that 


he found himself saying goodbye to 


both his heme-town 'honeys' who were 


each !.urprising, him with final fare


wells at the depot. 


Sut then again, we didn't do as well 


as Perry Whiteside who honeymooned 


for a week, which explains the clouds 


of smoke which poured out of the 


Company A wing Monday night and 


the pale faces of some of the "sociable" 


smokers, who did their best to inhale 


stogie smoke. 


LSMST has nothing on Dr. Smith's 


MAWMC. 


ORCHIDS TO Johnny L evin.on 


and Joe Kahl who pulled down straight 


A's last term, and gardenias to the 


Bobs, Brigham and Tomaselli, who had 


to be satisfied with B's in English. Also 


petunias to Lan gen who passed. 


WE WELCOME the new Basic I 


boys, to whom we'll give the keys to 


the campus; won't include Trowbridge 


as part of the campus, however. We 


don't know whether he sings but Mike 


Ells is causing the co-eds to forget 


that Frank Sinatra will soon be warb


ling over a C.1. washboa rd. 


BUY YOUR 


boys-only 78 


terminates. 


furlough fares 


days till the 
early 


term 


HE GOES ON and on but Lagoni 


has no peer when it comes to bull sea


$:ons. His latest is the ~tory of the 


MP who picked his pocket on a recent 
train ride . 


SCENES OF THE TIMES: Donna 
Parmelee looking slightly lost after 


Bob Snyder and his Basic 3 buddies 


left for Wheaton. Ed . note; Me too 


for Mac. Betty James and her New


foundland puppy, who answers to the 


name Bowen. The bridge combine of 


Jeesup and Kelly taking all comers. 


HECTOR (THE DEMERIT COL· 
LECTOR) Morrison and 20 of the new 


boys who knew no better were included 
in the latest "gig" list following a b£.t. 


talion inspection. Morrison has reluc


tantly turned his egg-beater into the 


scrap salvage, and says h e'll make his 
bed without it in the future. 


THANKS TO the Trowbridge girls 
who braved inclement weath er Monday 


n'ght and did with a super serenade 


in front of Hoben. It was appreciated, 


by all including the new sergeants In 
the Hqs. office. 


LAZARICK Ripped a coin to see 


\~l ork towa rds completing the redec


oration of Bowen Auditorium is pro
g:-essing according to schedule. 


Carpenters are busy building the 
Dtage farther out into the room and 


closing off the space on either side of 


the sta~e to t h e wall. Now back$tage 


can be reached by using the doors on 


varnished istry, Mechanical Drawing, History, 
and Engli~ h . Military Science is 


either side of the stage. 


Tho yellow wall and 


beams are now a snow-white color and 
the .tanded and finished floors are a initiated with a study of military law 


to be followed by fields of equal lure to dancing. 


Knickerbocker Magazine 
Prints Article By Mulder 
About Names Of Towns 


Appearing In the September issue 


of " Knickerbocker Weekly,"' a maga


zine [or a free Netherlands, was an 


art icle by Dr. Arnold Mulder of the 
English department. 


Entitled "What's Your Town'~ 
N£me?" it reviewed the derivation of 


the names of communities in the United 


interest and utility. 


In the second all campus assembly 


of its kind, the Unit provided a Color 


Guard a~ part of the observance of 


Armiftice Day, twenty-fifth anniversary 


of the ces~ation of hostilities in World 


War I. Thus is inaugurated success


fuHy the second term in the reJation


.,hip of the Army Specialized Training 


Program and Kalamazoo College. 


Alpha Sigma Deltas 
Off Annual Open 


Lead 


Meetings 
States. Many, especially on the At- Wedne,day, November 17, at 7:30 


lantic .eaboard, were brought from o'clock th. Alpha Sigs wili lead off 


Eng~and. H owever, as settlers moved the tradit~onal open meetings of the 


west, they picked out titles from the wom~n's £"ocietie, . Every year each 


Indian language or from natural of the three soc ieties welcomes all the 


conditions. frerhmen gi rl s to a program in order 
Ur.ually a n ame stuck unless it was that they may become acquainted with 


too foreign or became unpopular as its members a nd with its activities. w het her he would study and the thing 


R f h did Berlin, Michigan, during the latt Their program will initiate the steod on end. A re- ip is set or t e 


eleventh week of the term and until war. newly decorated Bowen Auditorium. 
Euphonious names such as "Missis- Each freshman girl will be a gue9t of 


sipP I" and "Monongahela" delighted a member of the society. The chair


the poet Walt Whitman with their man of the theme committee is Cecelia 


t h en h e won't study because his fate 
"may" be decided that way. 


LESOWSKE, the man w ithout a beauty. "Kalamazoo" was a nother Eby, but, as always, the plans remain 
latrine, comes over to the A Company that h e picked out. For over a hund- a big 5ecret until that evening. 


side of Hoben to brush his teeth each red years strangers have wondered at The Eur09 and Kappas will hold 


day because he's lonesome in his trans- that name, but thanks to Glenn Miller their open meetings on November 24 


planted position as a S Company boy. it will probably never c h ange now. and December I , respectively. 
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Verdict : We Like The Army 
Afcer the campus has waved fond adieux to those 


soldiers who left at the end of the first term and has 
welcomed the fifty new ones into its midst, we have 
an opportunity to review our first collective experience 
with the army. 


Of course the INDEX editors might be a little 
prejudiced, but they think that the first encounter was 
mighty successful. The new section will have to 
have plenty of stuff to fill the shoes of Snyder, 
McNutt and 5eaman, to mention only three of the 
departed nwnber. As for the rest, we've grown so 
attached to them that they are part of Out school. 


Last fall Kalamazoo College was in the dark 
about what to expect from such a group. Would 
they be older and tough like the Fort Custer men' 
Would they have to study all the time) Would 
they care anything about college activities) 


Two weeks hadn't passed before we saw soldiers 
in the choir, soldiers playing basketball, soldiers 
writing for the INDEX, and soldiers convoying the 
coeds around. After each encounter we were favor
ably inlpressed. These were fellows like the ones 
who'd lefc from school. We liked them. 


Pretty soon the novelty of formations, march· 
ing, uniforms, and bugle calls wore off and we lost 
our distrust of servicemen. By their strict application 
to study, their pleasing attitude and their desire to 
participate in the college activities, they won a place 
for themselves in the college family. 


You Can't Lose A Thing 
What further contribution to the war effort can 


the members of Kalamazoo College make) 
The INDEX is really asking you for informa· 


tion. We ,.re even offering a prize of twO tickets 
(tax prepaid) to any movie theater in town to the 
writers of the three best letters offering suggestions. 


In cooperation with college and university news· 
papers throughout the nation, the INDEX pledged 
itself last year to be a "Voice for Victory." You do 
remember the bond drive in February, don't you' 
The girls work a little in society meeting, but we can 
do more. Keeping the soldiers morale up is fine, but 
not as necessary in the Battle of Kalamazoo as are 
certain other activities. The "Voice" hasn't been nearly 
loud enough this year, but with yOut cooperaion we 
hope to get things rolling. 


Letters should be addressed to the I DEX 
EDITOR and handed in at the business office by 
Tuesday' night to be in the contest. Maybe you got 
some ideas when you were home last week or read 
of a plan lately. Let us know and we'll see what 
can be done. The three most suitable suggestions will 
be published next week. 


KALAMAZOO 


dear boss gotta get 


back in the rut 
and into the groove again 


boss but its tough 


and i havent 


mastered it yet 


that week was 


short but sweet and 


even in that 
short time things have 


changed back 


here lots of the 
sojer boys are gone 


and already theyre being 


missed more have 


arrived but no one seems 


to know them 


yet and half the kids 


dont know which 


ones are new a nd which 


were here before 


guess you astps just 


dont have the 


right technique for 


further info 


you might turn to 


carlson or 
walkoe or any of those 


wise apples 


news of the week was 


strome making 


his debut sans civies 


a nd looking eve ry 


inch the gob 


boss its nice to see 


miss lees back 


bustling again and 


somehow it makes 


welles hall 


seem more like it 


u sta be 


trowbridge seranaded 


the front of 
hoben monday night 


and the boys 
were mo ~ t appreciative 


you guys to 


south and east will 


get a private 


song or two and i 
hea rd some of the ga ls 


cay that s hine on 


harvest mO:Jn had no re 


semblance to per 


sons livin g or d ead or 


mayb e it was a 


direct hint 


which ties up with the 


bitter club on campus 


or didnt you 


know there was one boss 


so now the res 


snow just to round 


out th e picture 


and give us all colds 


im not a member 


of the aforementioned 


club even if 


i do sound like it 


but east aint west and 


NORMIS IN fHE 
ARM V NOW Ar\D 
YOU CAN HELP 
HIM AND HIS 
BUDDIES SMASH 
rilE AXIS LINE 


BY 


COLLEGE INDEX 
, 


Wits End 
or 


Could You Better This? 
Tbis being so soon after vacation 


'n all that, we have little news to 


report, but here goes. 


-K-


Judging by some of the stories, we 


ga ther that just about everyone en


joyed their vacations (furloughs). 


Have yau heard about those STEAKS I 
Ahhh. 


-K-
But a few T rowbridgites have a sad 


story to relate. These gals, their men


tal equipment dulled after a week's 


relaxation, stood patiently waiting for 


the conductor to open the doors when 


their Sunday evening train stopped in 


Kalamazoo, only to have it pull out 


with them still aboard ! !! This neces


sitated detraining at Niles, a two and 


one half hour wait in the rain, and an 


arrival in Kazoo at 11 :30 ! ! ! 
-K-


Flash II Late N ews ll (Maybe we 


should Eay tardy n e ws. By the time 


this column is printed, all is common 


knowledge. But for those who might 


wish to keep records of interesting 


data, scrapbooks perhaps, we publish 


the following) 


-K-
There has bee n talk of presenting 


the T u e s day evening recorded 


music programs in Trowbridge parlors 


instead of Tredway. When questioned 


(Continued on page 4) 


never the twain 


sh all meet or something 


and speaking of 


twains and the noise 


they make in bowen 


just who in heck 


is building what up 


stairs sounds like 


something good 


maybe its a recreation 


room kiddies but 


dont hold your 


breath you arent strong 


enough anyway 


ive managed to say 


the usual nothing 


in an unprecedente d 


amt of rpace again 


a nd its 


time for chapel you 


know boss that 


morning thing youre 


not supposed to 


cut and no 


knittin g pliz 


do like doc hinckley 


says and throw 


yourself into wha t 


youve got to 


do it Eaves tim e 


anyway but dont forget 


theres a time to 


re3t reecelax anyway 


boss even wa te r 


is only ice at ease 


ho hum 
yrs affecionately oskar 


November 12, 1 


Notes From K Boys 
from K a lamazoo boys away in service an'JidL..,><n,erw",e 


Here are some excerpts that we'd like to s are 


you, Letters from you others are welcomed. 


From out in Nebraska, Dick Yonker wrjtes: 


"-I re ceived the first Kalamazoo INDEX 


and it sure seemed good to rea d myoId college pape 


again. The old place seems to be about the same 


even if the army has take n ove r , like it has at 


colleges. I sure wish I was back again, but I guess 


will have to wait. Maybe you've heard I'm at the 


sity of Nebraska. It's a swell place, and although large 


than "K" the fri endly spirit is here and the student 


trea t u s swell. What Don Thomas said goes double fo 


me. That Physical Ed. was sure a snap under Ben 


to what it is h ere , 
"It sure seems a lon g time ago when I used 


loaf in Welles lounge. I trust my favorite chair 


been moved. Some day I hope to be sitting there 


You are sure doing a swell job on the INDEX and 


sure looking forward to the next one. 
Sincerely. 


Cadet Dick Yonker." 


And remember that B.M.O.C. who 


mean game of football? 
Bob Reed's letterhead carries the 


structor says I'll have plenty of time to write 


I dump my Aaps once more at the wrong time," 


write9--
"-If my memory is correct, I've received the I 


every week since I left school 'way last F ebruary . 


how time flies I It r eally is a swell gesture 


know that I appreciate it very much. Don Thomas 


that h e really appreciated Kazoo in the half year 


that he was there-well-l spent a year and a half at 


place a nd I'll never forget it (In more ways than one f) 
But reriously-I wonder if those ASTP fellows 


just how lucky they are. I spent 3 months at 


State College, supposedly one of the best technical school 


in the South, and, in my mind it wasn't worth a darn I 


know I was there under somewhat adverse conditions 


it didn't have a chance of comparing with good old 


"From the INDEX and from what Margie says 


school is going along just as ever. Keep up the 


and k eep people talking about K·College's swell ' 


ship in lea rning." 
"Rumor has it that if Germany sees that light 


finally quits by I 945 some of the aviation cadets 


former aviation cadets will get furloughs. 


knows-l may get a first hand glimpse of Kazoo in 


couple of years. It's almost too wonderful to hope 


"As for myself-l spent 5 weeks of horror at 


Beach, 3 months at N . C. State, (going to school again 


2 weeks at Nashville, Tenn., 2 months at Maxwell 


Ala., (more school-sounds real educational doesn ' t it? : 


and I'm now stationed at Chester Field, Mo., 


Hying! This is Primary school and I've five more month 


ahead of me with, oh, so many pitfalls along the 


Wish me luck-I'll probably need it. (We sure do , 


Come back sometime and play some more of that 
football.) , 


"Regards to all the Kazoo friends and my 


to the basketball team on finally beating the cadets. 


must have been out of his mind to score that many 


Thanks again for the INDEX. 
Sincerely 


Bob Reed." 


Here's a censored bit from an ex-staff member. 


"-Just a note to r emi nd you-I still want 


INDEX 
"Am now a full 


You might autograph my copy of "Ye 


little of the news that's not fit to print! 


Be good-and careful! 


Jim Plate." 


Johnny would be a big senior now, with econ 


under his arm. 
"-From the rear end of a jeep on a dank and 


(i.e. in the winter) Cape Cod comes a message from 


Black Sheep of the "K" College family. 


"First of all thanx for the copies of the INDEX 


have started to roll in-"Les faisons rouler," or 


'em rolling." I can assure you that we wanderi 


foundlings really appreciate them-you see, memories 


one thing that they can 't take away from you, and 


me, sometimes they come in mighty handy-when thin 


get a little tough and you feel like throwing in the 


verbial h and, just imagine sipping a "coke" at noon 


Jackie Crooks a nd Pat Wilson at the Pharm and-w 


your day brightens up-. 


"Seriously though, when you get right down to 


these things that you are enjoying right now are the 


same things that a lot of U9 are fighting for the 


to return and enjoy-. They may not seem very 


but when you don't have the m they seem 


important, 


' ·Right now I can see ye oIde students trippin g 


light fantasti c up to chapel; Stewart sprawling himse lf 


over Wel1es and drawing on a cigarette in his own pe 


liar way; Walt Hadley bouncing around in his own 


cited version of playing "Ghost;" and Woolley b e ing t 


"personality kid" and loving it. Speaking of 


remember when "Battleship" was the rage) 


"Then too, there are wild nights at Hoben, 


speak of others at Trowbridge. 


"Olde "K" has taken on a warlike atmosphere 


but we have a lurking suspicion that a lot of these th 


are still going on-we like to think so. No matter 


the ed u cational facilities, a school must have a h ea rt, 


"K" has one of the greatest-good luck to her. 


Sincerely, 


J o hn Polzin." 
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Sports In General 
by Bud Bowen 


An intramural basketball league, 
long dreamed of and hoped for, is at 
last in the offing. Teams from each 
of the cadet sections are being drawn 


up and will form a league. This 
league will operate during the week 


playing as many as two games a night. 


The length of time this league will run 
has not yet been determined but it 


will go into the new year without a 


doubt. 
At the termination of the league's 


play, a championship playoff tourna


ment will be held between the top 
teams to determine the battalion cham-


checkers and wot not. These will 
800n be formed and into full swing. 


Awards and prizes will also be given 


here. A system of challenge will be 
used in these games after the tourna


ments are over so that they will con


stantly be going. Details, consult your 


sports editor, column, or room 313. 


Basketball played cadet style has 
taken a sharp turn for the better. 


What with new blood and a couple of 
late arrivals from last semester, the 


ASTP five is loaded to the teeth and 
looking for fight-and games. Chang
ing its offense from the dull stagnant 


type of ball played in recent games to 
pion. Prizes and awards will be given f b k a ast- rea ing, sharp-shooting outfit, 
to the winner of the league, high h d 


t e ca et five looks to the winter 
scorer and an all-1eague team. Same 


months for great success. Paced by 
awards will be given for tournament Lazarick and Sullivan as the line of 


play. 'Tis looked forward to with defen.e, with William., French, Zam-
interest as the teams will all be even, ecnek, Fincham and others as the 
as not more than one or two of the 


a cadet varsity are on anyone team. 
offensive wail, the team should p lay 
topnotch ball. Games will be sched
uled if at all possible with town teams, 


and the Navy five if they will meet us 


Even against our previous ball club, 


they didn't do much. We will miss 
ex-captain McNutt, however . 


The league opener is scheduled for 
Monday-pray things go smoothly. 


Intramural athletics being the sub


ject-let's go on: Tournaments will 
abound this second term, what with 


plans being made for ping-pong, sin


gles and doubles, volley-ball, handball, 
boxing and wrestling, bridge, chess, 


Football for the past two weeks has 


proved but one thing to the mind of 


this reporter-That BEING THAT 


Our Soda Bar Serves 
\ NOTRE DAME has the greatest col


legiate football team that has ever 


taken the field. Coached so ab ly by 
F rank Leahy, this team not only goes 


beside the great teams of Knute Rockne 


but surpasses them all. Yes, even the 


4 Horsemen and The Gipper. Two 
weeks ago saw Notre Dame go against 
the Navy-and they went, no foolin' , 


This game being Bertelli's last, the 


Irish did it but good. With Bertelli 
passing for three TDs and scoring an


other, the midshipmen sank 33-6. 
Many reporters said that Bertelli's 


leaving for the Marines would weaken 


~================~ the team, that they wouldn't come up 
I , to par and that the Army might even 


MILITARY SUPPLIES 


and 


MEN'S FURNISHING 


at popular prices 


HALE HAT STORE 
108 W. Michigan 


I 
upset them. But the Irish are great 


this year. They are a team, a u n it, 


not a one-man outfit and so t h ey 


smothered Army 26-0 paced by an 
18 year old kid, Johnny Lujack . With 
devastating power, by lan d and by air, 


they have ro lled over 7 straight op


ponents for lopsided victories. And 


No:th western is next. Otto G raham 


and Co. w ill think they have run into 


Michigan again only much, much 


worse. And along with this prediction. 


(Continued on page 4) 
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KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGEN IZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING 
173 Portage St. 


MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 


LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 


HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michiga n 128 E. Michigan 


\ 
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Wartime Civilian 
Basketball Team 
Gets Under Way 


By Tom Sugihara 


Although beset by nearly every con
cievable wartime handicap, Kalamazoo 


Coilege will field an all-civilian basket
ball team for the current season, ac


cording to Coach Ben Stout. At a 


pre-season meeting for prospective 


var~ity basketeers Tuesday afternoo~, 


Coach Stout revealed a tentative sched


ule of ten or twelve games between 


December 2 and January 22. 
Expected to form the nucleus of the 


Orange and Black five are lettermen 


Warren Taylor and Jack Comfere 
along with Chuck Niffenegger, Carroll 
Honess, Hazen Keyser, and Paul 


Hiyama. Other men who will make 


up the varsity squad include Bob Carl


son, Paul Teske, Ken Tefft, Jim Bly
meir, AI Walkoe, and Tom Sugihara. 


Transportation, food, shoes. housing, 
selective service, and use of the gym 


are among the myriad of difficulties 


faced by the Stoutmen, but in spite of 


all, the season's opener is scheduled 


tentatively for December 2 when the 


squad journeys to Grand Rapids to 


tangle with Calvin College's all-civilian 


quintet. Loca l fans will be able to see 


the 1943-44 version of the Hornet five 
in action for the first time officially on 


December 4 when the Black and 
Orange meets the vaunted Ayers from 
Bear Field, Fort Wayne. 


Other tilts on the docket include 


two games, each against Alma, Central 


Michigan. and Grand Rapids Junior 


College. and another game each with 


Bear Field and Calvin. In addition 


Albion may join the ranks of opponents 


for a pair of set-to's with the Hornets. 


The games wi ll be played on a home 
and home basis; that is, there will be 
one game at home and one away 


against each of the opponents. 


T h ose who have seen the civilian 


group in action against the loca l ASTP 


unit may be famil iaor with the men who 


should lead the Hornet caUSe this year 


in t h e one intercollegiate sports ac t ivity 


of the first semester. 


Jack "Cigars' Comfere, mid-year 


fre~hman, an aggre~sive veteran player. 


looks to be the mainstay of the team 


offensively and defensively. The loss 


of h is deadly shooting a rtistry and 


E.parkling defe n sive p lay was kee n ly 


felt in a recent game against the Army 


\ 


Perfect Blue White 


Wesselton and Jaeger 


DIAMONDS 


JOS, A. OTTEN 


245 S. Burdick St, 


, 
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C adets Enabled To Become 
Life Savers, Instructo rs, 
In New Swim Program 
when Comfere was out because of 
studies. 


By Bud Bowen 


A new swimming program offering 


excellent instruction and training has 


been set up by the army. This pro-


Student body prexy Warren "Stoop" 
Taylor has improved his shooting 


technique to such an extent this year 
that he becomes a real offensive threat gram has been divided into phases, 


at his center position. Stoop's back- the first of which is for all those men 


board and keyhole play has made him who have already acquired their Senior 


one of the most feared men on the Red Cross Life Saving certificates. For 
team. 


Newcomer to local basketball cir


cles is freshman Carroll "Pinky" 


Honess. Honess, who starred in foot


ball, basketball and track at hi. Aub
urn, Indiana high .chool, has led the 
Hornets in the scoring columns to date 


against the service quintets. Tricky, 


fast, and an excellent shot, Pinky 


should be the answer to Coach Stout's 


prayer for his proposed fast break 
offense. 


Chuck Nitfenegger, senior class 


president and chapel speaker, although 


better known for his accomplishments 


on the track, is also a veteran of the 


hardwoods. having earned a frosh 


letter in the casaba sport. Niffy seems 


to have regained his shooting eye and, 


ba rring the unexpected, should be the 


steading inRuence on the squad. 


Probably rounding out the first 
team will be Hazen Keyser or Paul 


Hiyama at guard. Keyser, who hails 


from Fort Wayne, showed a wealth of 


talent in team p lay, footwork, and 


passing. In the unofficial practice 


game. p layed to date, but he lack. 
height, measuring only about 5 feet, 


7 inches. Hiyama, sportsmanship 


award winner and letterman on his 


Seattle. Washington high sc h oo l team, 


a fine push s h ot artist, sh ould fit very 


nicely into the scheme o f things with 


a litt le more experience in aggressive 
p lay . 


Amo n g oth ers who should see p lenty 


of action are Paul Teske, letterman on 


his South Haven high school squad; 
Jim Blymer, a six foot freshman pros


pect from Grand Rapids; Bob Carlson, 


football p layer pa r excellence and a 


basketballer of no mean ab ility; Ken 


Tefft, veteran intramura li st; AI Wal


koe, one of Chicago's better athletes; 


and Tom Sugihara, French s t udent. 


Music 


Accessories 


Records 


THE MUSIC SHOP 


Phone 6743 


these men, the opportunity to become 


instructors is offered. The second 


phase is for those men wishing to ac


quire their Senior Life Saving certi
ficates . 


The men wishing to become instruc


tors will undergo a 15 hour instruction 


course given by the top men in the 


field of swimming. Upon completion 


of the 15 hours, the men who success


fully pass the course wi11 then become 


instructors for the cadets of this ASTP 
unit. 


The setup for those wishing to be


come senior life savers is a 15 hour 


course of instruction, given either by 


the army specialists. or by those cadets 


already possessing the Sehior Life Sav_ 


ing certificate. Upon completion of 


the instruction period, the men will 


undergo a test and upon passing said 


test, will receive their certificate of 
Senior Life Saving. 


This program is only for those men 


who want to get into it. There has 


been no time set aside by t h e army for 


this program and it must be done in 


the men's spare time. The instructors 


are the best in their field and are more 


than eager to make it successful. 


313 S, Burdick St. J 
----- \ 


Have a Coca-Cola =What's the good word? 


. .. or how to get along with folks 
Have a "Coke", says the returned soldier and his friendly gesture is 


underst,ood in Newport or New Zealand, at home or in far-off 


places, Around the world Coca-Cola s tands for the pause that re


f reshes,-has become the gesture of good will, saying Let's befriends. 


BO TTL ED UN DER A UTHORITY O F THE CO CA-COLA COMP A NY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 


It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia .. 
tions. That's why you hear 
Coca-Cola called "Coke". 
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Birds, Bees Disturb Discussion A bout 
Franklin, Wigglesworth In American Lit Science Mall 


Report on R, E, Olds 


Volleyball Practice, 
Ping Pong Occupy 
Girl Athletes By Barbara Rasmussen 


Come on, everyone! It will only 


take a minute, 80 let's take a peek 
into Dr. Mulder's American literature 


class which meets three times weekly. 
This popular course is offered every 


other year, alternatin g with the novel 
course. 


According to the compact statement 


in the colleg e catalogue, it includes 


"a comprehensive study of the devel~ 


opment of literature in America from 


the colonial beginnings to the middle 


of the nineteenth century." 


True, this objective is the primary 


aim of the instructor, but any student 


who has had the opportunity to be a 


member of this class will willi n g ly 


testify to the fact that it has many 


other added attractions. Who wou ld 


ever believe it, but Mandelle III has 


literature. Benjamin Franklin, in ad
dition to his literary merits, becomes 


human, as he invented bifocal glasses 


for the express purpose of getting a 


better glimpse of the beautiful women 


Introdu c ing the new column, "The 
Science M a l)." to be written weekly


very w eekly-about the goings on in 
R . E. Olds Science Hall and anywhere 


STATE 
Today and tomorrow-··WATCH 


ON THE RHINE·· with Bette 
Davis- and Paul Lukas Starting 


in the gallery. within a ten-mile radius of same. 
Sunday-··GUADALCANAL DIARY·· 


with Lloyd olan an-:l Pre jron 
Now, certain ly, anyone can see that 


a course in American literature will 


not fail to provide everyone wi t h a ll 
kinds of amazi n g experiences. 


Wits End 
(Continued from page 2) 


as to the r eason for this change, Marge 


Collins said, HOh, it's so crowded at 


the gym that people even have to sit 
on the floor." 


UThey'll have to s it on t he floor in 


Poem of the week: 


Lu cky Strike is up a tree 


Th re ' ve been some changes made, 
y (. u see 


Sinatra sings LS-MFT 
W e know ifs MAW-MC 


Depa-tment of Explanation: 


Me. n and women make chemistry. 


Foster. 


CAPITOL 


Today-··DESTROYER·' - - - with 
Edward G. Robinson and Glenn Ford. 


Starting Saturdey - ·'HOL Y 
MATRIMONY·· with Monty 
Woolley and Gracie Fields. 


H eadline of the week: MICHIGAN 


Found in a waste paper basket C~~~Dys~.o~ing-· · THE HUM A N 
in English department. Author un- ~ - with Mickey R ooney. 


known but authenticity guaranteed. UPTOWN 


Note: This story can not be taken Now showing - ··HEAVEN CAN 
as a dig or scrape at anyone, since this WAIT" wi th Gene Tie rn ey and 


The up and coming sports 


will occ upy the girls this week 


volleyball and ping pong. Volleybal 
practice has begun in the gym 


in preparation for the tournament 


be held later in the year. Extra prac


tices will be ~chedu led for all students 
soon. 


All ping pong enthusiasts are 


to !'ign up for the tournament 


will be p layed off starting next 


The freshmen and sophomores 


play t h eir matches during regu lar 


class periods while the juniors 


eenioTs will play theirs at their con~ 


ve nience. The winners in each of the 


four classes will then play each other 


in the final matches for the champion~ 
ship. 


strange ly enough succeeded in lurin g 
many a distracted bee into its confines. Trowbridge, too." 


First one is conscious of a s li ght buzz~ HYes, (giggle) but 


palticular anyon e has the WPB's dura- Don Amec h e . 


tional a llotment of digs and scratches 
The final match of the tennis tourna~ 


FULLER ment was p layed and the victor 


ing noise, then suddenly a ll writing 


ceases and immediately the individua l 


attention of every student is directly 


focused on the intruding bee. 


As the bee nonchantly lights on the 
desk of one of the industrious students, 


this student immediately goes t h ro u gh 


strange gyrations of the body, as Dr. 


Mulder, trying desperately to be ob
livious of the general commot io n of the 


e ntire class, valiantly struggles on with 


his d aily lecture. 


Oh,no, the excitement in American 


hterature is not confined to bees alon e, 


for various species of birds are con ~ 
stan tly adding zest to the daily routine. 


One bright, sunny morning a sparrow 


swooped into the ha1f~open window. 


For several minutes the loud flapping 


of wings was heard as the bewildered 


bird could not find a suitable exit. 


During the entire hour ninety percent 


of the eyes of the fascinated students 


were glued to the ceiling; the literary 


merits of John Smith were running a 
close second. 


Knitting is also very much in order. 


and if one is most observing, before 


long, the various balls of yarn are 


miraculously converted into bright 
sweaters, mittens and socks. 


In regard to t h e very important 


academic aspect of American literature, 


one finds Michael Wigglesworth, Jon
athon Edwards, Samuel Sewell, and 
Anne Bradstreet all contributing es~ 
sentiaBy to the progress of American 


MAKE THIS A 


"JEWELRY CHRISTMAS" 


BUDBS 
Jewelers and Opticians 


106 S. Burdick St. 


this is a nicer 
floor." ???? 


-K-
The Trowbridge Formal, On Decem


ber I I, wi ll sport not only dorm girls, 


but town girls as well. Because this 


dance will be held in Bowen A uditor-
ium, whic h is far more large than 


Trowbridge "basement," more couples 


will be able to attend ; thus this 
innovation. We are a ll mighty well 
pleased. 


-K-
Last Monday night, following house 


meeting, Trowbridge, e n masse, sere


naded Hoben. We must say that this 


serenade was a decided improvement 
over the one of last year. __ The coeds 


braved snow and "32" temperature 


(above or below, don't know), to come 


forth with ··Let Me Call You Sweet
heart" and "Tell Me Why." After


wards, a few brave souls sang "Pistol 


Packin' Mama," amid wild cheers ???? 


-K-
Let uS' take this occasion to welcome 


the new men on campus. Don' t he 


afraid of all the women, boys, they 


just want to see some new faces in 
Welles Lounge. 


-K-
Don't forget Coffee Hour this after


noon from 3 :30 untitl 4:30, in the 
library club room. Everybody should 
go-it's relaxing and pleasant. Added 


note: You ca n smoke there. 


-K-
Dr. Mulder showed great foresight 


and undoubtedly avo id ed a serious 


catastrophe as he silently pocketed a 


tack which was lying upright on the 


faculty benc h Monday morning. 


-K-
Journeys to Wits End: 


in his fenders. 


Speaking of automob iles (I was, 
even jf you weren't), they're gettin g 


them arou nd to being practical1y fool~ 
proof now, but they sti ll can't change 


the nut behind the wheel. I am now 
referring to reckless driving done by 


members (?) of our faculty. And for 
once, once the culprit is NOT the 


furious Dr. Dunsmore. 


Evidently this professor was turning 


aro und at Thompson and Academy. 


But in backing up he didn't quite make 


the street, a nd a large tree bru shed 


a f.ide the rear bumper and trunk cover 


but was stopped by the back seat. A 
bit shaken by t his, the prof let the 
mortuary buggy go and it furiously 


bucked the trees on the opposite side 


of the street. So then he did an un~ 
reasonable facsimile of parking. Com


in g down the h ill , he slammed to a 
stop six inches behind a parked car. 


Evidently frightened by the close prox
imity of this latest obstacle. the poor 


little Studie suddenly leaped backwards 
a foot. Opening the door, the prof 
banged it against a large rock, thus 


leaving one of the four sides intact. 


With both ends folded towards the 
middle, the car looked like an accor


dian. In fact, 'tis rumored it plays 


"Nearer My Cod to Thee" whenever 


our Jehu steps into it. 


Which reminds us of the cross~eyed 


teacher who couldn't co ntrol his 
pupils. 


Kiefer to Reed 
Taylor to McNutt 
Fleugel to Lagoni 
Foley to Staake 
Tedrow to Stowe 


Crooks to Huber 


Helmer to Helme r 


-K-


r 
' OUT deepest sympathy 


OAKLEY (,0 OLDFIELD j Monk who was cruelly 
Dependable Fuel privilege of hearing his 


COAL - COKE FUEL OIL nade Monday ni ght. 
329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3-1221 - K-


to new Major 


deprived the 
Shirley sere~ 


Now showing - ,. FA L CON I N Mary Pratt, last years' champ. 
DANGER·· - - - - with Tom Conway 
- - - also-··THE GOOD FELLOWS·' (Continued from page 3) 
- - - with Ceci l Kellaway and Helen lefs make another easy one: H ail to 
Walker. the Irish-National C hamp ions of the 


C lu b. 


I 
football world for 1943 I I 


They like company in their Why not have Notre Dame's first 
misery so anyone 


join. This bears 


the Bitter C lub . 


e ligible is invited to team play their second in the 


no resembmlance to come New Year's day} And that's 


alI for n ow. 
-K-


Miss Lees had to worry ten whole 


days be fore she procured an INDEX 
which would enable her to discover 


whether the editorial about her was 
gripe or praise. 


-K-
Knitting on campus has taken on 


greater importance with sweaters, 


scarfs, and mitte ns miraculously emerg~ 


ing from t h e need les, but the garment 


arousing the greatest concern is the 


baby sweater bei n g fashioned by 


Hootie (E.) I!. 


-K-
A disappointed cadet left chapel the 


other day bec~use Dot Siebert failed to 


appear with her rendition of AVE 


MARlA. 


-K-
Now we hope we've got everybody 


sufficiently confused about who writes ... 
this column. In fact, we hardly know 


ourselves I So long for now. 


\ 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


\ 


Phone 5516 


First 
Congregational Church , 


invites you to hear 


DR. WM. A. KEITH 


Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 


riA letter to a young man 
seeking a religiom faith" 


Group of 50 Reduced 


Dresses At-;=================~~\.~================~ Comment at the Walwood soda bar as the "K" College coeds ' naughticaIly' 


, sai led by to the exclusive Commanders r 
Ball : "What do tho.e girls have that 


Place Orders 
NOW! 


I haven' t"? 


-K-
Manha McGuire highly lament. the 


shortage of manpower. 


Lockshore Farms, Inc. 
Homogenized 


Vitamin D Milk 


\ 


t 
SALLY'S CLOTH ES CLOSET 


224 S. Burdick 


, 


PERSONA LIZ ED 
GREETING 
CARDS 


Our sample books are now on display and 
offer a choice from elaborate and formal 
styles to amusing types. It is advisable 
to make your selection and place your orders 
early. 


Book Section-Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


-K- ' 
Bert Zanon, latest Culbertson con


vert, canvassed the campu s for Chi


cago~bound bridge enthusiasts willing 


to spend three hours of their time on 
this fascinating game. 


-K-
A n in q ui Eit ive frosh asked a lofty 


sophomore for the lowdow n o n Bobbie 
Ferris. 


-K-
Donna J ea n Pa rmelee and Jinny 


Taylor have formed an exclusive or~ 


ga n iza tion known as the ASTP Widows 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


\ 


For your Musical Needs 


Coli on 


.TREVAREED 
ot 


MEYER MUSIC STORE 


116 W. South 


EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send Out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


~~----------------------- \~-----------------------------------------
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ew Cadet Officers Chosen Girls' Societies All-College Election 


Y 
Army Unit Head ~~~,~ ~~~::,:,~~~~ Postponed Jor One Month 


ed this year's activities last Wednesday Due To Lack of Petitions 
evening, when they met to make plans 


Captain Totton Praises 
Retiring Officers 


denee. discipline, and responsibility for the coming year. 
among the cadets, in order to better The Alpha Sigs with Lavon Wood


prepare them ,for the positions held by word as their president are making 


army specialists or commissioned offi- tentative plans for a rummage sale. 


eers. The Euros have already begun their 


WAA Stages 
Surprise Party 


President And Athletic 
Manager To Be Chosen 


Succeeding Pvt. Carl McNutt as 


det Major, Pvt. Gerald Peterson 


ds the AST Unit Cadet Battalion 


announced Saturday by Captain E. 


Totton, Commanding Officer. Peter-


n, former commander of Company 


is assisted by Pvt. Albert Daniels. 


placing Pvt. Ed Thibodeau as Battal


n Adjutant. Daniels retained his rank 


Cadet Captain as he moved from 


mpany B Commander to his present 


sition. 


In order to train more men, the work by helping to save the apple crop. 


At the senate meeting held last 


Tuesday night it was decided to post


pone the election for positions of presi


dent and athletic manager due to lack 


of interest shown and the absence of 


petitions. Dr. E. B. Hinckley suggested 


that this would give the freshmen time 


to get better acquainted with the upper 


rotation system is used thereby giving Last week eleven of them worked and Surprise will be the keynote of the 


each group of cadet officers practical donated their returns to their society, W.A.A. party tonight with all the new 


experience. Because of the move to according to a report by Alice Helmer, girls as guests. It is to acquaint the 


Kalamazoo College from Champaign , president. new students with the Women's Athlet


Ill., the officers just retired, headed Kappas met last Wednesday and IC Association and to give them an idea 


by Pvt. Carl McNutt, served for a they too are busily engaged in "money of the activities and organization, with 


I 


. d h d I classmen and so have a more represen-
onger peno t an succee ing groups making" but their plans are very sec- plenty of fun on the side. 


will . I tative election. 


I 
ret. "We've decided to give up the The members each will take a new At a future date another request for 


Other appointments include: 


The cadet officers are given as much annual rummage sale in order to give girl as her guest and all are to meet 


responsibility as possible by the com- our clothes to the Russian relief." said the Trowbridge parlors at 8 :00 this 
petitions will be circulated . As was 


announced in the assembly program 
missioned officers. They can be re- Carol Metzger, president of the Kap- evening. This is as far as the new stu-! last Friday, a petition signed by not less 
moved at any time through infraction pas. dent~' knowledge extends-from there 


f h 


I 
that twenty-five students will be neces-


Eldet Captains: 
Pvt. Owen Langen, Commanding 


ompany A, Pvt. Robert Snyder, Com


Company B, Pvt. Robert 


tncham, Special Services Officer. 


o t e rules or through conduct un- All the societies are busy maktng it will be a surprise. "d T S 
becomtng a cadet officer., plans for theu open meettng. Marg Foley as soclal chauman of . 


. \ . ' sary to nominate a candl ate. he en-


W A A d I h
· f ate hopes that as soon as the vanous 


_.====================================';\ ... serve as genera c auman 0 (( l' this affair . Eleanor Hootman was in groups on campus begin to function as 
,adet I st Lts: 


Pvt. Eliot Luby, Asst Special Ser


n ices Ollicer, Pvt. Robert Walden, 


~ss't Special Services Officer. 


President Announces Vacation Slate I h f h d f h I a unit, they will take it upon them-
c arge 0 t e program an re res -


t k f b P 
s .::: lves to nominate a candidate ij.nd pro-


ments were a en care 0 y eggy . . 


K
· B N h V' P . mote his electIon. 


:adet 2nd Lts: 


Becauge of the presence of an Army Specialized Training Unit on our 


campus, certain adjustments have to be made to gear out vacation schedule 


to (hat of the Army in order to insure that those twelve professors who 


teach in both the civilian and army programs may have some free time 


during the year. For this reason the following vacations have been scheduled 


for the first semester: 


mg. etty ew ouse as Ice reSI-


d t I h I d 
'th th I It may be possible this year to avoid 


en a so e pe WI e arrange- I 
ments. The W.A.A. hopes to have some the politics played by the cocieties in 


Pvt. William F. Lafferty, Pvt. Ferris 


. '. Seaman, Pvt. Carleton R e skamp, 


Ivt. Victor Smith. 


P revious years, especially since the 
big event each month for its members. men'Sf societies are now banded into 


:adet 1st Sgts: 
Pvt. James Warren, Pvt. John Go


ightly. 


(I) From noon Saturday, October 30, to 8:00 AM. on Monday, 


November 8. 


Reports On Service 
Make Up Sunday Program 


The program of Student Fellowship 


the Men's Union. 
According to the student constitu


tion, the present senate has the power 


to fill the vacated offices of president 


:adet Staff Sgts: 
y Pvt. Michael Saunto, Pvt. Joseph 


,loney, Pvt. Willard Smith, Pvt. Jack 


~ilham, Pvt. Richard Muller. I 
:adet Sgts: 


Pvt. Richard Bex, Pvt. Bill Clay-


(2) 
(3') 


Thanksgiving Day, November 25. 
From clo.e of classes Thursday, December 23, to 8:00 AM. 


Monday, January 3. 
The first semester of the college program and the second term 


Army program will both end on Saturday, January 29. 
P. L. Thompson, President 


of the 


o)augh, Pvt. Francis Dolan, Pvt. Harold ~~'====================================-:.t 
,ck, Pvt. Percy Guest, Pvt. Arthur 


-laggerty, Pvt. Ha..Ian Hays, Pvt. Wi 1-


iam Hess, Pvt. John Levinsohn. 


Pvt. Gilbert Morris, Pvt. John Murphy, 


Hold Second Qualz/ying Test For 
ASTP And Navy V-12 


Sunday evening from 6 to 7:30 will 


conllist of a socia l period, refreshments, 


and a service of devotions and dis· 


cussion. Several students will report 


on opportunities for service in the city 


of Kalamazoo, having made special in
vestigations during the week. 


and athletic manager by an election 


within it$ own confines. However. the 


group decided that a general election 


would be more democratic and of more 


interest to the school. 
Since the freshmen constitute the 


largest single e lement of the student 


body, it seemed advisable to let them 


Stuart Lindman, Pvt. Stanley Mesirow, 


Pvt. Frederick Priest, Pvt. Harold 


Ready, Pvt. Robert Sanders, Pvt. Eu


gene Sanguinetti, Pvt. Seymour 


Schneider, Pvt. Charles Sullivan, Pvt. 


1-------


Wells, Pvt. Kent White, and Pvt. 


The second Qualifying Test for the 


Army Specialized Training Program 


and the Navy College Program V-12 


which will be given throughout the 


county on Tuesday, November 9, will 


cadet officers were select- be administered at Kalamazoo College. 


Totton on the basis of (I) Dean Hinckley announced today. A 


on active duty in uniform with pay. 


All expenses, including tuition, food, 


housing, books, and uniforms will be 


paid by the Army or the Navy. 


-K-


A. C. P. News 
£cholastic averages, (2) com- pamphlet of general information which 


mand appearance, (3) ability to com- contains an admission-identification - K-
mand respect from fellow cadets, and form may be obtained at the Dean's The general public is "architectu-


(4) knowledge of the duties necessary Ollice. This form ,properly filled out rally illiterate," in the opinion of W.T. 


operation of their respective will admit to the test students between I Rolfe, chairman of the University of 
I the ages of 17 and 21 inclusive who Texas Department of Architecture, who 


At the installation of the new are recent hi gh school graduates or is now serving as chairman of the 


cadet officers Saturday, Capt. Totton who will be graduated by March I, American Institute of Architects. Mr. 
commended the retiring officers for i 1944. Intent to take the test should Rolfe said that architecture should be 


their fine work in helping to establish be made known immediately to Dr. carried into the homes of America and 


the present unit on this campus. He I Hightower in order that the necessary not confined to collegiate training for 


said, "Without a definite precedent to supplies may be ordered. professional architects only. 


follow, you have had to depend to a The same examinations will be taken High schools should install archi-


large degree upon yourselves. With by both Army and Navy candidates. tecture appreciation courses. which 


fe w exceptions, you as cadet officers The examination is designed to test the would follow the same lines as courses 


have establish ed a record that is out- aptitude and general knowledge re- on music and art appreciation, Mr . 


standing-one which will be remem- quired for the program of college Rolfe said. 
bered for its merit." training and all qualified students are ··We need to educate the public to 


•. Furthermore," he pointed out, "the urged to take the test. At the time understand the basic fundamentals of 


n ew officers will be expected to dis- of the test each candidate will be given architecture in order that they may 


cover any flaws in the present system a choice of service preference, but tak- distinguish betweeen good and bad de


and to improve it. As they become ing the test does not obligate the can- e:ign," he exp lained. "We are training 


oriented to their new commands, they didate to enlist in the service. hUl1dreds of professional architects 


will have to depend upon their own The Army Specialized Training each ·year, yet the public they serve, 


initiative in many situations. Program and the Navy College Pro- unacquainted with architectural prin· 


Parts 
g ram e n ab le students to continue ciples, can only ask for h ouses which 


of the cadet officer system in academic training at government ex- duplicate those of the people next 
practice at the Kalamazoo College Unit door. 
are in use at West Point Mihtary l pense following induction into ~he 


armed services. Successful completion 
Academy, Ollicer CandIdate Schools, 
Naval and Marine Reserve Schools, and of the prescribed coursess may. foHow-


in all A.S.T. units. Its purpose it to de- ing further officer training, lead to a 
commission in the Army or the Navy. 


velop leadership. initiative, self-confi- Those selected for the Army will, 


-AC.P. 


-K-


Men's Societies D~cide 
To Combine Meetings 


The meeting will be held in lhe 


social hall of the First Methodist 


Church. All college students, especially 


men in service , are cordially invited 


to participate. 


Seashore Tests Will Be 
In Stetson October 4 


get acquainted with the upperclaesmen 


before holding an election. 


The president may be either a man 


or woman in the senior class. Prefer


ably it .hould be someone who will be 


here for the whole year, since mal1Y of 
the duties lie in the second semester. 


His duties are to preside at senate 


meetings, to appoint ceTtain officers, 


and to represent the students of Kala-On Monday evening, October 4, in 


Stetson Chapel, the Seashore Musical 
Aptitude tests will be given at 6:45 , mazoo college. 


The athletic manager must have 
p.m. attained the standing of a sophomore. 


In former years the job fell Aaturally 
These tests are open to a ll who are 


interef"ted in discovering how musical 
they really are. The results will be to a man, who oversaw both inter-


known only to each individual. Those co legiate and intramural athletics. This 


desiring to participate are asked to 


bring a pen and to be prompt, since 


the doors will be lo cked due to the 


nature of the tests. 


Everyone is welcome 1 


year, ho wever, either a girl or man 


could oversee the limited athletics. 


Further discussion by the 


brought up the annual problem 


(Continued on page 4) 


senate 


of the 


Hoben Hall's Low Man 
On the Totem Pole Expounds 


Recent articles in this paper have 


expounded the deed. of the so-called 


··high-life" of the AST unit. You, the 


reading public, have been acquainted 


with our athletes and other men of 


note. But, what of the little fellow, the 


low man on the totem pole? Someone 


should present his case, so I take pen 


in hand to tell you of the ··Iow-life.· 


of I !oben Hall. 


This geniuS! has presented posterity 


with hollow soap, which when used wilI 


not leave little piecee-. 


So we leave O'Flarity's creative 


moods and move on to more fertile 


fields. It must be said that O"Flarity is 


as honest as the day is long, but-the 


days are getting shorter. His love of 


money will be his downfa ll. O'Flarity 


is the man who covered brass door


After much research I find only one knobs with mo!as'~es and sold them to 


man qualified to hold this position. little, unsuspecting children as al1·day 


Only cne man who is truly a ··low-life." suckers. 


He is Pvt. Fielding J. O·Flarity. He once held a woman for ransom 


What are Pvt. O'Flarity's qualifica- but gave it up saying, "Let Ranscm get 
. ) O'FI . f I tlOns. anty was never a great oot~ his own women." 


-K- after further screening and basic 


military training, be sent to college. 


Overley Society To Hold Sludents chosen for the Navy Program, 
after selection by the Office of Naval 


Meeting Tuesday Night Ollicer Procurement. will be d e tailed 
directly to college. Students who 


The Overley Society will hold its d II d 'th f the pro atten co ege un er el er 0 -


second meeting of the year Tuesday I '11 b d 'I't d" I' grams WI e un er ml I ary ISClP Ine 


The men's societies badly depleted 


by the war, decided at a joint meeting 


last Wednesday evening in the Sher


wood room to combine thei r meetings 


this year. There are a total of seven


teen members-ten Philcos, four Sher· 


woods, and three Centuries. 


ball player. though at college he did He comes from a good family though 


the aeriel work on the football team- ! moet of them have died of throat ail-


he blew up. the. footballs. I ments-hangingl 
AI.o whtle In colleg, he had the This then, i. Fielding J. O"Flarity, 


women running around in circles-a truly the low man on the totem pole, 


!"heik, no! He was Women's Track the "low-li fe" of Hoben Hall. 


Coach. 
O'Flarity is an inventor; some of his -K-


inventions are well-known, others are 
evening, October 5, at 7 :30 at the 1 


home of Mr. and Mrs. Overley. The 
program will consist of selections by Dorothy Hootman, and Patricia Ken-


three trios: the string trio, composed of neU. 
Martha Jeanne Exner, violinist, Ann After the program, the members en-


Druliner, cellist , and Marilyn Hinkle, joyed games and light refreshment.s 


pianist; the vocal trio, composed of -K-
Marge CoBins, Marian Johnstone, and Colby college at Waterville Maine is 


Eleanor Hootman; and another string the eastern most institution of higher 


trio, composed of Eleanor Hootman, learning in the U.S. 


Each society will retain its own offi


cers, but the posts of Men's Union Rep


resentative and sergeant-at-arms will 
be combined. 


The Sherwoods, Centuries, and 


Philos will each have cha rge of one 


program each month and the Men's 


Union will take over on the fourth 


week. 


not. Here are a few: The University of Pittsburgh, oldest 


O·Flarity io the man who invented chartered institution of higher learning 


the revolving fishbowl for tired gold- \ west of the Alleghenie. and north of 
fish. the Ohio river, was founded in 1787 


He made a' bladeles. knife without a as the Pittsburgh Academy. In 1819. 


handle fo~ little t.ots t~ play wit.h. I the school received a secon~ charter 
Also thIS creative mmd has gIven to under the name, Western Unlver;3 ity of 


the world the first lint suit that catches 1 Pennsylvania. In 1908. the Univers:ty 


blue serge 1 received its present name. 
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Salute to Civilian Men 
On July 31, 1943, 225 engineering cadets turned Hoben Hall 


into an army barracks. What a change time has wrought on Kalama
zoo College campus since that date. Every day civilian students see 
the A.S.T.P. men drilling on the athletic field, marching to classes in 
military formation, or relaxing in Welles Lounge. Yes, the war has in
evitably effected many noticeable changes. As a result the college 
has become "army conscious." 


In the midst of all this activity, one wonders just exactly what 
place the relatively few civilian men have here. Despite any contrary 
opinion, they too have an extremely important role in the war effort. 
We do not see these men so frequently because of the fact tha~ they 
are having to live off campus so that the army men may be adequately 
housed. 


Because of the great majority of khaki uniforms, it is certainly 
not strange that this small group of civilian fellows should feel some
what inferior. As one passes through Welles it is not uncommon to 
see a few non-uniformed men grouped inconspicuously in one corner 
and a large crowd of cadets congregated at the other end of the 
lounge. But is there any just reason why these civilians should feel 
out of place merely because they are not ~earing a service uniform 
too? No, of course not! They are unquestionalbe just as much of an 
essential part of Kalamazoo College as the military unit. 


For many reasons it is almost impossble for the army and other 
men to become better acquainted with each other. This is mainly true, 
perhaps, because the service men cannot sit in classes with them, and 
not eat with them in the dining hall. They are a compact unit of a 
military organization living normally within and by themselves. The 
non-service men have had their "units," in the forms of societies, 
sadly broken and depleted. Then too, the average cadet is carrying 
an academic load which is twice as heavy as the program of the 
civilian in addition to the physical education and military training 
required of them. In short, the opportunities for the mixing of the 
civilian with the military are few. 


dear boss now that 


indian summer is 


just around the corner 


of burdick and 


main im getting new 


life in this 


old dog or maybe it 


was the dance 


and meeting such 


scads of 


those nice nice 


boss it was a reet 


there w~ re plenty 


w ho were hepped 


of course not 


everyone shares that 


opinion but i 


figure as time goes 
by etc 
boss i accid e n tally 


left o ut the 
Aeugal and whats 
his name romance cause 
i co uldn 't see 


anyone but jinny 


and mac but We now 


have two such affairs 


de coeur my fren c h 


stinks if i left 


anyone out this 


time just drop 


all gripes 


i dont ca re where 


you drop them i 
wouldnt get 


em anyway besides 


so darned many of 
you know me 


that you cant help 


but tell me 
to my face 


yeow not that face 
the res a lso 


~omething new thats 


been added well 
i guess not 


so n ew anyway are 


you a cardinal 


you arent 


then you re just 


not on the 


i.n my deah it 
just takes 


a tw ist of the 
wrist i was 


thinking of start 


ing a juijitsu 


club its a lot less 


work a nd 


there a rent 


as many p rerequisites 


it was nice to 


see old double trouble 
crick here again 


a~ well as former 
oskar barrows 


and i might 


add that the navy 
is welcome 


any time 


trowbridge was 


pleased with 
The civilian students who are acting in the capacity of lab assis


tants have not only gained the admiration of the cadets, but are ren- saturday nites harry 


dering a most valuable and vital service to their country in a slightly james and told 


different mannner, as they assist the cadets in their work. What would me via carrier pigeon 
that any time the United States Army be without excellently equipped minds and 
youse guys 


flawless plans of organization in a crisis such as the nation is now get an orchestra 


passing through? theyll be 


In order that UK" College may attain its former high standards 
it is absolutely necessary to have the military and non-military ele
ment working in complete harmony, and on an absolutely equal basis 
with each other. It follows, then that this college can not normally 
exist without the presence of both the A.S.T.P. men and the civilian 
men. After this war is over, all men will work together again side by 
side. regardless of former military rank, so it seems only right that 
everyone should try doubly hard to make the "Fellowship in Learn
ing" a reality in every respect. 


out a h solid 


with that 


constructive suggestion 
ibid 
two hea rts no 


reference to persons 


living 


and especially not 


tho.!te two you 


know who doves 


anyway 


yrs affectionately oskar 
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Dots 
I 


n Dies 
Eyes and, Ears 
Of The Campus 


Saturday nig ht proved a huge success 


to those who attended the All College 
Party. The gym w as well lit and -
----But the climax of the evening 


was not Georg e King and his band, but 


a lone trumpeter who serenaded 


T rowbridgites at 2:30 in the morning. 


We have yet to know whether the 


girls' Rashlights cut the concert short, 


or the night 'watchmen wandered up. 


Maybe he was juot tired. Ask him up 
more often, Dot-we really enjoyed it I 


Speaking of concerts, Dr. Dunbar 


came forth in rare form to lead the sing 


Friday night. From now on a ll volun


teers for the baritone and tenor sec
tions wi ll be readily accepted. 


By the way, Chamberlain, orchids to 
you if you win your bet, but May is a 
long way off. 


And who was it who mistook the 


Milwaukee Brewers for beer a nd asked 
for a case? 


AU inmates of Trowbridge Prison 
ha ve two demerits, with the third one 


meaning campus. We think it's a farce. 


At least we're not on parole 1 If the 


ceiling does fall in the room of Judy 
and Mary Louise, there will be plenty 
of g ripin g as we fork over, but acci


dents will happen. 


We are wondering if Jim Warren 


ever found the green-eyed freshman he 


was looking for. The keynote to getting 


dates with A.S.T.P. men seems to be 
"Yes, I'm a freshman," 


Hall procters are really becoming a 


nuisance, especially when they wake 


you up with a Aashlight at I :30 in the 
morning to see if you're in bed. 


Several friendly faces app~ared on 


campus this week-end: Rae Crick, AI 


Mulder, June Malley, Sam F olz, and 
Nic k Beresky. 


It seems that a few students cannot 


rest until they learn that current son g 


hit, ·'I'm Goin' Back to Where' I Come 
F rom," which is bein g thorou ghly 


plugged by Jan Fleugel a nd Company. 


Frank Sinatra has nothing on Dr. 


Inspired by Muse, 
Pvt. Lauds School, 
Gripes at Officers 


by Pvt. William H . Parmenter 


The Invasion 


OIReading , Writing and 'Rithmatic, 


Taught to the tune of a hickory 


stick . .. 


We thought this era had passed us by, 


But t h e Army has given us another 


try. 


Now we're here at Kalamazoo. 


Just to show the Army what we 


do. 


This mountain of knowledge is 


steep, 


But up its walls we slowly creep. 


And now the diversion has juet in .. 


creased, 


And the very slow creep has nearly 


ceased. 


You see it the Invasion of Trowbridge 


Hall 


That has s lowed us down to a steady 


crawl. 


Student Officers 


A Satirical Poem 


When we came h ere to Kalamazoo, 


We were told quote, "Its up to you." 


"You've come here to learn, ' I said the 


Lieutenants. 


"You're not just here to cheer and 


wave pennants." 


So they choose our leaders, student 


officers brave, 


To ca rry out their o rd ers and make 


UK behave. 


They choose our officers with the 
greatest of care, 


That is, picking at random from 


here and there. 


We have a first sergeant so tall and 


so straight, 


Who regurgitates loudly whenever 
we're late. Olmsted if those sighs in Trowbridge 


mean anythin g. 


It is nothing but luxury plus in the 


Army, now. One could not refrain 


from thinking of grade school days, 
w hen the boys appeared with their 
•. school bags." 


He growls like a dog and barks like a 
seal, 


There is, annua lly a surplus of stray 


cats plaguing Trowbridge, (not catty 


cats-alley cats). Mrs Thompson had 
her hands full removing cats from the 


dorm. After doing so four times she 


d ecided to call the humane society. It's 


too bad Nicki Price is not here this 
year. 


Acco rdin g to extremely reliable re


sources, June Alyce Wilmsen is en


tranced by one of the A.S.T.P. 


Just to get us in line to go to a meal. 


Then our company commander, a 


physical culture boy, • 


Who gives calisthentics and then 


laughs with joy. 


When he gets out before us , in those 


blazing orange shorb. 


He gives us cadence exercises of the 


most amazing sorts. 


F rom the AA came a corporal 


tall and blond and light, 
Who became a second lieutena nt 


almost overnight. 


But 
Pl ease, please, let', sell all of the deep down in he's still a corporal 


bucking for another str-ipe. 
Civic tickets. Help the spee ch students 
out. 


We see that Don Larsen has become 


a frequent visitor to Kazoo each week


end. And Godley doesn't seem to mind 
in the least. 


The silent Major, our commander·in
chief, 


Is a superior b e ing by his own' belief. 


He occupies a first Hoor private suite. 


So you se e it's who you know and 
By the way, seagley, were those who you mee t. 


three Marines on the bus Sunday night 
really super? 


Mr. Simpson, arriving half an hour 


late to class last Saturday, exclaimed, 


"Oh, I simply forgot my English Lit. 
class I" 


Bob Carlson seems to be giving all 


the girls a break this year. Word to 


the wise---. Freshmen take heed. 


Dr. Hightower seems well versed on 


C hild Psych. And after all why not
his eldest son is now in the first grade. 


Pet peeves of your columnist: 


To arrive five minutes late to class 


and wait for the Army to file in before 


you. The age of chivalry has passed 
our generation by I 


To have profs who expect you to be 


as intelligent as the Army lads-in 
class. 


Not to have a juke box in Welles. 


Married and engaged fellows who 
still have a line to offer. 


The small turnout at games of Army 
vs. K . College. 


Then last our section leader brave and 


bold, 
When we're not in ranks we really 


get told. 
He's short, and synical and sure to 


amuse. 


Don't let that fool you-he's cut 
with a short fuse. 


This poem came from much unsettled 


thought. 


That except for this scroll would 
have gone for nought. 


shall now sign off while this poem is 
still mild, 


As the rest of my thoughts are 


more gruesome a nd wild. 


Now if I've omitted a glaring example. 


Of a student officer whose qualities 
are ample. 


Just step up now and sugges, 


And I'll write a quadrant and do my 
best. 


A fellow who takes you out to ta fk Editore note: 


about the girl h e left behind. 
Thi. space will be filled weekly by 


rooms and study. 
Attractive soldiers who sit in their Pvt. Parmenter with verse, cartoon., 


and other feature material. 
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Sportographs 
by Pvt, O wen Langen 


Except for women' s sports and one 


touch football game last week's activi


ty on the Kalamazoo College sport 


.8'Cene was nil, and not unexpected. 


Turning to the national picture, the 


situation is quite different, what with 


the forthcoming World Series and the 


start of another college football season . 


the American League's New York 


Yankee,. But, boya, if you lo.le your 


nearly acquired pocket lettuce on the 


basis of this corner, see Bowen, n o t us. 


Rose and Money 
Score Points 
For Winner 


Cadets Cop Second Game 
From College Quint, 32-26 


Though not in the center of gridiron 


goings-on we are, shall we say, slightly 


oif·center, with all sights trained on 


Ann. Arbor, home of the mighty 


Manne-studded Wolverine pack, cur


rently the country's number one team. 


After walking over Camp Grant, 28 


to 0, and drubbing Western Michigan 


57 to 6, Michigan meets its fint stern 


test tomorrow as a well-serviced Wild


cat club from Northwestern challenges 


the supremacy of the Maize and Blue. 


Dependent on the passing of Otto 
Graham, and the running of ex


Minnesota ace Herm Frickey and year


ling Bob Schwall, the NU aggregation 


looks good on paper, but only fair in 


competition. The Wildcats nipped a 


young Indiana team, 14 to 6, last week 


at Evanston, but on ly after an even 


battle for three periods did the superior 


strength of Wi ldcat reserves tUrn t h e 
tide. 


Tomorrow's game may be interest. 


ing and hard fought, but we'll be sur


prised, and pleasantly, if Northwestern 


win . Michigan shou ld settle for the 19 
to 10 edge we're giving them. 


All of which reminds us of the su
perstitious football player who was 


afraid to sleep 13 in a bed on road 
trips. 


Don't take any wooden nickels and 
don't attempt to leave Waldo St~dium 
too many times during the Western


Alma game tomorrow. The "exit" fa. 


cilities are, to say the least, unique. 
T hat's thirty for now. 


Army On Campus! 


Girls ' Sports 
Getting off to a faat start, Section 


'9' defeated Section '5: 20 to 0, in the 


firat inteT4 8ection football game of the 
year Wednesday, Activities aTe going full speed ahead 


The winners scored on the third in many varied lines of girls sports. and 


play from scrimmage on a pass from there must be one that will be of in
Money to Rose in the end zone. The terest to each of you. 


try for extra point was good, making Priscilla MacCartney reports that 
'9' 7, Section '5' O. hiking i. healthful and fun all at the 


Aided by nicely executed blocking, same time. Last Sunday afternoon a 
Money upped the count to 14 to 0 as group took a hike which led them a


he intercepted an enemy aerial and round through Western's campus. 


sprinted 60 yard. to paydirt. These Sunday afternoon stroll. will 


Play see-sawed back and forth until continue On through the fal. 


Along with the marching feet 


the final play of the game when Rose If bows and arrows intrigue you, 
scored his second touchdown On a run- Peggy Bebout would like to see you 


back of a punt. Final score: Section out at the archery party on Thursday, 
and '9' 20, Section '5' O. October 7, at 3 :30. There will be 


winking eyes 


Go dozens of girlish hea rt. 
And girlis h .igh •. 


So you think they're cute-huh? 


Look closer-not too close, please. 
T h e Sargent's ears stick out 


And R ed's got boney k n ees. 
"Look at that o n e's nosel" 


"He's kinda cute, but awful short." 


"What happened to the 'Looie. chin?" 
"Well, girls, you just can't win, 


I t's men and Man alone each girl is 
seeking 


Section '5,' augmented by Cla,- prizes for "pecial events, and everyone 


baugh. Bowen, Fincham, and Golightly -expert and amateur alike-is weI


of the B starting eleven. experienced come. An archery program will be 
difficulty in making its plays work dur- worked out later. 


ing the entire game. Arrangements have been made with 
The line-ups: Albertsons Stables for riding every 


Section '9' Section '5' Wednesday afternoon. There will be 


Guest Ie Fincham an hour from I :30 to 2 :30 for be-


Maver Ig Claybbaugh ginners and 2 :30 to 3 :30 will be for 
Peterman c Priest advanced riders. This year it will be 


Ready rg Cutting on a cash basis costing $1.00 a ride. 


Landau rt Smith Anyone interested is asked to see 


Right now the ones in khaki seem 
best, 


McGuire re Haugen Eleanor Brewer before Monday noon 


the Keeton qb F ourcade wit h out fail. 


Rose Ihb Jacobson Aquatically inclined individuals will 
Picture them in shiny serge, dear 


Or in a kitchen apron-there's the acid 


Hicks rhb Titus be glad to know that a regular swimm-


Money fb Golightly ing program will begin in about two 
test. 


The Cadet. copped tbeir second 


game against the con90lidated College 


club, 32 to 26, Thursday night at 


Tredway Gym, McNutt led the way 


with 15 points. Runner~up honors 


went to Honess, who counted 13, half 
of his teams total. 


At the end of a slow, low~scoring 
first half the Army quintet held an I I 


to 2 lead. Point~getting picked u p in 


the final go, but the civilians couldnt 


overcome their early game deficit, 


caused by inability to break through 
the Cadet's zone defense. 


The box score-


ASTIU fg it pf tp 
Lazarick 0 I 2 I 
Sulllivan 2 2 I 6 
Golightly 2 0 0 4 
McNutt 7 I 2 15 
Fincham 3 0 0 6 
Seaman 0 0 0 0 
Snyder 0 0 0 0 


Totals 14 4 5 32 


COLLEGE fg it pf tp 
Smith I I I I 
Tefft 0 0 I 0 
Comfere 0 0 4 0 
Hiyama 0 0 0 0 
Taylor I 0 2 2 
Honess 5 3 0 13 
Teske 0 0 0 0 
Niffenegger 4 0 I 8 


Totals I I 4 9 26 They tell this one about Clarence 


"Doc" Spears, well-travelled lootball 


coach. currently totoring at To ledo 


University. Back in the late 1920's 
when he was coach ing at Minnesota, 
Spears had a player, and a good one , 


too, who found it difficult to stay on 


the straight and narrow. Night after 


night during the season this galavant


ing gridder would dissipate. thinking 


all the time that his coach knew noth


ing of his escapades, but calculating in


correctly. After the last game of the 


season, the prodigal played approached 


Spears and said, "Well Coach, I think 


I'll go out and break training tonight. ' I 


To which the good Doctor replied, 


"What are you going to do, take 
dope 1" 


Alter consulting Bud Bowen AST 


Unit baseb a ll auth ority, w e feel ~afe in 


picking the Card s to retain the ti t le o f 


World Champ ions in five games Over 


They're dashing warrio rs-you say 


Marching to the bugle and the d rum. 


T h e "row on row"-the fear less boys. 


Oh, t hat's what makes the young heart 


Heed notl Look away-fa ir damsel. 
h uml 


Do~'t let that medal catch your eye. 


It's only a marksmen's emblem, dear. 


Can be won by the gooniest guy. 


Or t h e one who looks so soulful. 
Think not of dates to come 


It's Mary Lou or Jane back home 


Who makes h im look so doleful. 


Many a foolish heart may fall. 


But me-wait-now that one-hmm I 
For a soldier lad in jaunty cap 


Excuse me , girls, I hea r a Private calIf f 


Cadets and Co-eds 
Plan Social Events 


Substitutions: Section 9-Snyder, weeks. Janet Ensing is in charge and if 


McMurchie, and Robin. Section 5- there is sufficient interest, arran ge-
Bowen and Hill. ments will be made for one ho u r of 


- K - e lementary work and one hour of syn 
chronized swimming and diving e'ach 


week, Thi~ activity will be open to all 


women and will probable be h o ld at 
night. 


Michigan's famed Wi ll ie Heston 


scored more than 1 1 0 touchdowns 
from 1901 to 1905. 


-K-


An ugly Man contest was sponsored 


last spring on the San Jose State Col. 


lege campus in California by Alpha P h i 


Omega, scout service f;aternity. A t a 


penny a vote, .$150 was earned by the 


ballots to contribute to ,a war purpose. 


When cla .. e. are organized, field ball 


competition between classes will begin. 


Marilyn Tedrow has cha r ge of this 
sport. 


1f any interest is s h own in bowling, 


something will be planned in this fie ld . 


What with every branch of the ser~ 
v ices uti lizing colleges for specialized 
training, it's no wo n de r t hat t h ere a r e 


many examples of military shuffling of 


students that break the bonds of Alma 
Mater. 


Taking their meals n ext to each 


other at t h e Tau Kappa E psi lo n frater


nity, Washington State College, are 


two me n who come f r om t h e extr eme. 


of the Western hemisph e r e. One is In
g ram Varnell, sophomore in chemistry 


from Kotzezbue, Alaska, a tiny ham let 


on the Bering Strait well inside t h e 


Arctic circle. The ot h er is J ose S uarez, 


a Chilean whose home is at Punta 


Arenas on the Strait of Magellan. 


Punta Arena. is 13,000 land mile. 


away from Kotzezbue and has the dis


tinct ion of being the southern· most 


city in the wor ld. Suarez is w orkin g for 


several weeks at the Soil Conservation 
Service nursery in Pu ll man as part o f 


hi. stu dy in t h e U n ited States before 


return ing to his nation to engage in 
agricultural programs there. 


' -K-


Phone 55 16 


Monday a joint committee was or


ganized by a group of students and 


cadets for the purpose of entertainment 


at social events throughout the school 
term. 


A number of plans have been adopt


ed by the cadet committee which con


sists of the following members; Cadet 


STATE 


Today and Saturday , . . "LET'S 


FACE IT" with Bob Hope and Betty 


Hutton Starting Sunday 


"SALUTE TO THE MARINES" with 
Wallace Berry. 


CAP IT O L 


T d "STORMY WEATHER" Captain Daniels, Cadet Captain Sny- 0 ay . . . 
d with Bill Robinson and Ethel Waters 


er, Cadet Sgt. "Stu" Lindman, Cadet 
... Starting tomorrow .. , "HERS 


Sgt. Smith, Pvt, McNutt, Pvt. Parmen-
TO HOLD" with Deanna Durbin and 


ter, Pvt. Knight, Pvt. Ortiz and Pvt, 
Joseph Cotton, 


Fielding J. O·Flahrety. 


Two of the future plans of the cadet 


committee are the organization of an 


exhibition rifle drill platoon and a 


strictly G.1. variety show composed of 


G.1. talent. Due to Pvt. O'Flahrity's 


past experience in show business, the 
show promises to be a "wow." 


The student committee is composed 


FULLER 


~================~ 01 the following members: Bobbie Fer-ris, La urene Wheeler, Ann Tompkins, 


\ Betty Shayman, Marion Hall, Luther 


Stewart, Harry Corothie, and Peg King, 


Today and tomorrow, , . "IT'S A 


GREAT LIFE" with Blondie and the 


Bumsteads ... also . , , 'THE NEXT 


OF KIN" with Nova Phil beam . . . 


Sunday through Wednesday . . . . . 


"FRONTIER BADMEN" with Robert 


Paige Leo Carillo. Andy Devine 


a lso ... News and Novelties. 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


new 


Try 


"VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 225 


EVELYN BURNS 


social chairman of the senate. 


PATRONI ZE OUR ADVERTISERS 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


M IC HIGAN 


Today, .. "FIVE GRAVES TO 


CAIRO" with Franchot Tone, Ann 


Baxter, Akim Tamiroff . , , Saturday 


through Monday ,. "ASSIGNMENT 


IN BRITTANY" , , . al90 , , ."HONEY
MOON LODGE", 


U P T OWN 


Today .. , "MY FR IEND FLlCKA" 


with Roddy McDowell Preston F o.ter, 
R ita Johnson, ' 


MILITARY SUPPLIES 


and 


MEN 'S FURNISHING 


at populo r prices 


Hale Ho t Store 


108 W, Michigo n 


\, 


Consider the case of a recent base


ball game between Columbia and Yale. 
Starting pitcher for Columbia-via 


V·12-was last year's no. I mounds~ 
man for Yale. T h e starting pitcher for 


Yale by the same route was last year's 
9tar hurle r for Columbia. 


Just whom does an old Eli root fori ------___________________ 1 


THE ' 
CHOCOLATE 'J 


SH O P ·i 
It 


"The 
finest 


zn 
flowers" 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


\, 


1120 S. Burdic k St, Phone 3-2671 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


\ 
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Wilma Fechter Announces 
Plans For 1944 Boiling Pot 


Plans Underway 
For College Bar-B-Q 


Followin g the football game Satur
day, October 9, between Western and 


Xavie r Unive rsity, the annual all-college 


Bar-B-Que will be held on the athletic 
field from 5:30 to 7:30. 


The financia l arrange ments have not 


been completed as yet, but the cost to 


town students will b e small, and there 


Weekly Programs 
Prove Of Interest 


Eac h wee k th e Ove rley Socie ty is 


Are Wean the Ball? 
by Pvt. Harold Lebowske 


H ey soldie r I Does that 9nappiiy If the press of studies becomes too 


s?o nso ring a pro g ram of recorded dressed c ivilia n waltzin g around the mu c h, iF we get to the point, when 


classi cal musi c . campus make you yea rn for that w e ca n't distinguish betwee n Thomas 


Marilyn Hinkle and Private joseph checked sport jacket or zoot suit gath- j eff erson and Isaac Newton, it's still 
e ring moths in your closet bac k home ~ not the tim e to quit. 


Ka hl w e r e co · chairme n of the pro- Do compulsory class formations sadly OUT governme nt has spent a gre at 


g r a ms. Pre V:OU9 to the op ening of the r e mind you of th e days when you d e al of taxpayers' dolla rs to send us 


co llege, Private K a hl conducted a could cut a class with impunity and to school. so let's not disappoint our


w ee kly musical proje ct for the mil i- chase off to have a coke-date with a selve s, our country, and our "boys 
co-ed in the Varsity Nook? Our ove r -there" by flunking out. 


t a ry a t Hobe n. 


The second of the fall series, an all 


T schaikowsky program, was presented 


Tuesday, September 28 in Tredway 


Gym. Thio included "The Nutcracker 


soldier-stude nt life h e re often does give 


rise to suc h re miniscing. 
But think back a couple of months. 


will be no charg e to the dorm students 
as this will take the place of the Suite" and the "Symphony No. 4 in F 


"Apple pie is what I need," cried 


the servi ce m e n ove r seas. So the gov


e rnment decided to do its best t o give 


the m their morale-boosting apple pie 


and carrots and sweet potatoes to cut 


down on night blindness. 


Plans for this y ear ' s Boiling Pot, 


K a lamazoo College' s year book, are 


progressing steadily under the capable 
guidan ce of Wilma Fechter, last year's 


assistant editor and editor of this year's 


issue. Those staff members serving with 


her include Lavon Woodward, associate 


editor who will carryon with the ed


itorship in February upon the gradua


tion of Miss Fechter ; John Pendergrass, 


business manager; Marcia Bach, lit


erary editor for the civilian material, 


and Cadet Herb Cadish, literary editor 


for the army. The remainder of the 


staff will be chosen later from those 
who are interested in taking part in re gular dinner. Minor. Opus 36." 
this year's publication. This will be one of the few chances At present a definite day has not 


As things stand now there definitely when the civilians and soldiers can eat bee n set aside for this series due to the 


Remember basic training} Remembe r 


K. P. duty, when you'd come back to 
your quarters, exhausted after seven


teen hours of toil, looking like a 


chimney sweep. Remember those 


twenty mile hikes and the resulting 


blisters, bunions, and aches. Remember 
the c how - we were' nt treated with 


will be a Boiling Pot this y ear. although together. and so it promises to b e well conAicting hours of Freshman study 
it may have to be shortened due to re- attended . Following the dinner, the any of Miss Lees' pies or steaks. were 
duced circulation. However, if enough usual events will take place. the party hall; however, a program will be held we? Remember bivouac. and the Hiel, 
army cadets sign for a copy it will be endin g at 7 :30. each week. snakes and the cold , w e t earth} 


as long or even longer than usual. The -;:===========-:::-::;-;:;~~~~;-;;~:;-;;;.~============~\ Remember those crowded. stuffy buses 
outlook is very promising for one MONKIE BUSINESS carrying us to the soldier-mobbed 


towns? 
hundred and eight have signed already. 


The theme and detailed plans will 
remain a secret, but 


something unusual. 


promise to be About Some Trivial Personalities 
Basic training and its uncomfortable 


m e mories are things of the past. Temp


orarily we are only fighting in the 


Battle of Kalamazoo, with physics, 


chow, and blondes the chief objects 
of our pursuit. But lest we forget. our 


buddies and our brothers are already 


overseas, killing and being killed. In 
the not-too-distant future, we shall be 


"over the re" ourselves. applying our 


te chnical training in the gentle art of 


slaughtering japs. 


The task finally wound up in the 
hands of the University of Ma ryland 
horticulture and agricultural engineer


ing departments, who have worked in 


cooperation with the government and 


food packers to develop an efficient 


system o f food preservation. They final


ly solved the problem of shipping to 
both hot and cold climates by working 
out an approved set of dehydrating 


e quipm ent which will efficiently de


hydrate food. 


Election Postponed 
(Continued from page I) 


nickelodeon. Warren Taylor had been 
previously appointed to investigate the 


possibilities of getting one back. At the 


present time the juke box which the 


school had last year is out of repair 


and will be returned when parts are 


available. 


BUY WAR BONDS 
AND 


STAMPS 


r-----------------------~, 


CLOTHES CLEANED THE 


ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 


CLEAN LONGER 


ECONOMY CLEANERS 


Five Locations 


775 W. Main 


410 S. Burdick 


817 S. Westnedge 


1359 Portage 


217 E. Frank 


by Pvt. Owen Langden 


September has come and gone so 


has George King and his dance band. 


the novelty of bugler Gramoll's swing 


version of the "School Call," and the 
better part of the eighth week of ASTP 
term number one. 


And so, October, month of football 
games. colorful leaves, brides 


the June drive. new cases 


Tracy, and more study for 


Unit. 


missed in 


for Dick 
the AST 


CADETS ARE NOT ALONE in their 
worries over collecting demerits. Seems 


as though the Trowbridge Co-eds work 
on a Co-det system, and-they can't 


walk their demerit. off. Tough luck, 
girls. walking is great for the figure. 


THE ARMY WOULD appreciate 
a certain K college Co·ed's assistance in 


executing the command "Right Face" 


while marching. The best minds in the 


War Department still haven't been able 


to accomplish such a feat. 
WE WONDER DEPARTMENT: 


feel "WACKY." 
COMPANY A's Cadet I st Sgt. jim


my Warren is formulating plans for 


Pin Money Project, 3837293, a setup 
by which he expects to charge ad


mission as ex-Cadet Major McNutt and 


ex-Cadet Lts. Czekala and Thibodeau 
clean the 3 rd floor latrine (yes. it's in 
the dictionary) next week. 


HE DOESN'T WALK around with 


foreign service bars, but Arlin Chauvin 


of Company B has let little grass grow 


under his GIs. Only last spring as an 


aerial photographer he flew to and 


spent 10 days in Moscow. On another 


mission, this time to Scotland, he stay


ed abroad for 3 weeks before returning. 


Besides these over-seas hops Chauvin 


has covered the country with his cam


era in the clouds. 


STEP'N A HALF johnny Levinsohn 
gets a deaf ear whenever he denies that 


a falling Gold Brick hit him in the 
ankle. 


What Cadet whose last name begins 
and ends with the letters of the word WE WONDER what thoughts ran 
•. mr.... which in turn sandwich an through Czekala's mind Tuesday night 


affirmative "Aye," took the wrong fork when he found himself talking to Lt. 
in a road and found himself and his Kubias after asking the proprietor of 


date "lost" as they hunted for 7 hours the Little Mich. if there were any 501-


Sunday in search of a cow} The grape- diers in the place? The Lt. obliged and 


vine has it that they returned with brought Zeke the desired number of 


sheepish looks, sore calves, and charlie~ hamburgers. 
horses, but nary a bovine did they see. LlKE A DUCK takes to water could 


1st Cadet-"Say, that golf course very well be modified to "Like Walden 
back of Trowbridge is the clear deal." takes to water." Cadet Lt. Bob Walden 


Lebowske-HYes, but where can we is a swimmer of no mean ability. Num-


get any golf clubs." ber one man on the Ohio State Frosh 


CHIEF OBJECT of witticism this team, Bob ranked eighth in the Nation
week have been the Muset Bags-alias a1 AAU meet in Boston last year in the 


WAC sack, mail pouch, and sad bag I DO-yard free .tyle event. 
-in which Cadets carry their books And that's "30" for now. 
and "personals" from class to class. 


\ 


Proving that scientists look after as 


many of the service men' s tastes as 


possibl e as well as their needs. is the 


development of the apple dehydration, 
which according to some experimenting 


home e c students is excellent. These 


students went ahead and made some 


apple pies with the researchers' pro~ 


ject. 


MAN TAILORED SLACKS 


$4.95 to $7.95 


Choose from green. red or 


blue corduroy, red and block 


glenn plaids or pin stripes in 


grey or cocoa brown All have 


side openings and ore tailored 


wi th soft f ran t pleats and 


side pockets. Sizes 9- 15 1(1-


I 
eluded in the se lection. 


Junior Shop-Fifth Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


, 


After 3 days the boys are beginning to 


"Coke" = Come, be blessed and be hap 


, 


Pinafores - demure for day 


time, party-wise at night 


SALL V'S CLOTH ES CLOSET 


224 S. Burdick 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING 


1 


, 


173 Portoge St. 


EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MATIER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


1 
•• • from Idaho to Iceland 


Have a "Coke", says the American soldier in Iceland, and in 
words he has made a friend. It works in Reykjavic as it does in 
Rochester. 'Round the globe Coca-Cola stands for the pallSe that re
freshes-has become the ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers. 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF 1 HE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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KCC Scene 
OF Annual 
Men's Dance 


George King Furnishes 
Music For AFFair 


by Jim Plate 


Tomorrow evening at the Kala
mazoo country club, the men's in
ter-soc:ety ball will wind up the 
spring formals for the current sea
son . George King's orchestra will 
play for the occasion, which is to 
be from nine until twelve. 


The fellows a re holding a joint dance 


this year due to this and that kind of 


rationing and the three society presi


dents are acting 89 co-chairmen of the 


affair with Mage r representing the 


-
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PHfIHHlPlHH Queen Yvonne Gib~on Will Rule 
Byeh •• '""",, At Traditional May Fete, May 19 


The eyes and ear. of the world were 


focused on Tunisia this past week, and M W d d H Id D 
justly so, for the turning point of the Court Graces ay Fete e nes ay 0 ance 
North African campaign came al1 with 


a rush . American, English, and French In W" II"s 
troops advanced on all fronts, meeting ~ ~ 
both stiff and mere token resistance. 


Tunis and Bizerte fe ll almost 9imul
taneously. and" the Axis forces were 


bottled up in the Bon Peninsula which 


the Allies quickly surrounded. Cut off 


from all supplies and the possibility of 


a Dunkirk fading, the Axis began to 


surrender individually, and then later 


wholesale, until now it is just a mat


t e r of time b e fore it gives in com


pletely or is mopped up. The Allies 


held complete air superiority over Af-


rica, and raided Sicilian ports en masse 


with devastating effect, to pre ent Axis 


Freshmen Girls Carry 
Daisy Chain; Sing Songs 


by Alice Parker 


Queen Yvonne 
Wednesday, May 
campus once again 
the scene of the 
Fete sponsored by 
League under the 


I will reign 
19, when the 
is to become 
annual May 


the Women's 


chairmanship 


of President Florence Drake. 
aid or evacuation attempts to the i80-


Centuries. Bunge rt the Philo8, and The first thing on next Wednesday's 
lated armies, and perhaps as a soften -


Jakeway t h e Sherwoods. They have program, which will start at 7 :00 p.m., 
d h f II ing up prelude to invasion. Rommel f d b f h 


appointe teo owing committees: will be the procession Olme y res _ 
was reported in Berlin, having Red Af-


location , Lewis Batts; orchestra, Ken man girls, all clad in w hite, marching 
rica w h e n the Briti sh entered Gabes a 


Krum ; chaperones. L e n BulJard ; pro- down the hill, singing spring songs and 
few weeks ago. H e is reported to be 


grams, Jim Plate; finance, Harold Burt; carrying a chain of freshly-cut spring 
in poor h ealth-perhaps Africa didn't 


and publicity, Bud Starbuck. Rowers. 
Th Sh d h agree with him. h C I 


e erwoo society, aving t h e Then, to t h e music of t e entra 
largest number of town member! and I Winston Churchill, Lord Beaver- Hi gh band, led by Mr. Cleo Fox, will 


consequently the majority of cars, is bro~k, and ex· president of Czec~osl~- come the high spot of the evening-


the only group that ilt sponsoring a va kia, Edward Benel, a r e confernng In Pictured in Well es are Yvonne G ibso n. who w ill be crowned May Queen the procession down the hill of the 


banquet before the dance. This is to Washington with FOR and military Wednesday, and h er court of six. Seated are Mary Hosford, Alice Cooley, Gibby, May Court and their queen. Preceding 
be h eld at the Pioneer tea room with jleaders, the general supposition being D onna Brink, and Dorothy Westlund. Betty HeY8tek and H elen Kostia are standing them will be six faculty children, 
Lewis Batts in charge of engaging that that it i8 in regard to invasion matte rs, Sharon Null. R obert Maxwell. L ouis 


place and Len Bullard and Jim Plate but the Benes angle suggests also to Remynse, Jr. , Robert Stout, Bernard 


responsible for securing favors. bring about amicable r e lations between Hob e n Men I n vi tee 0 II e 9 e Le Roy, grandson of Dr. Cornell, and 
Drs. Stowe, Humber. Hornbeck, and Russia and Poland. P e ter Bennett. grand son of Dr. Bacon, 


H itler in a speech warned the Ger- T D Aft E who will carry the queen's crown on 
ladies, have been 


patrons for the to serve as 
event. 


Due to the large number of society 


a lumni planning to at
tend, only a few places were made 


available for th e non·society men. and 


they were given out to the first bidders. 


Taylor Elected 


Warren "Stoop" Taylor was elected 


president of the Men'. Union for next 


year at the regular meeting last Wed


nesday in Hoben Hall. 


Other officers e lected to serve dur. 


ing '43· '44 were Mile. Olsen, vice


president, and John Pendergrass, secre-


Plans Underway For 
Play On May 29 


Up at Bowen-'way up under the 


rafters, the characters of "Pride and 


Prejudice" are coming to life in the 


persons of K college students who work 


every night and some afternoons to 


present the annual Commencement 


on May 29 at the Civic Auditor-


man people that the battle of Africa 0 a nee e r x am S a .mall satin pillow. After the court 


was over .. and the battle for Germany reaches their throne at the foot of th e 
. Open letter to the Inde" 


about to begin, "a situation unpar- p lan s to lose money on the affair, but hill Mrs. Lamont Thompson (Betty 
a lleled in history." To the Student Body: Sh I ) M Q t 


if it has any to lose, why not come a er, ay ueen wo years ago, 
S d · 'd' h FEat As we al l know, two weeks from ' 11 Y G 'b Q of pora IC ral s In tear s around and help them ~ If. however, WI crown vonne I son, ueen 


marked the only indication of activity tonight final exams will be just a any money i~ cleared, it will be put in the May for 1943. The Men's Union 


on that front, with the exception of memory, sad for some perhaps but at a fund to send cop ies of next year's will rend er some vocal selections, as 


slight Jap gains in Burma. However, least over for everyone. In t h e past Index to our students in the armed will the members of the Women's 
Chinese reported jap concentrations the students have celebrated thiS' oc· forces. L eague. 


there, with the avowed purpose of casion in various and somewhat dubious Thanks for the space, Jinny , and Queen Yvonne will be clad in tradi -
b ·· h Ch' t b ttl f manners, but this year something dif - . I h ' t d th b f the rtngJng t e tnese 0 a e or once we'll see you next Friday night. tiona w I e, an e mem ers 0 


and all. Raids on Kiska and Attu con· ferent has been arranged. The Hoben Sincerely yours, cou rt wiJI wear various pastel shades. 


tinued as daily affairs. Hall house council is going to sponsor Dr. Wilbur Humber With Alice Cooley in pale green, Helen 


Mud-bogged Russia forces reported an informal dance which will be held Ken Krum Kostia in yellow, Mary Hosford in 


slow advances despite tremendous and in th e gym. Stoop Taylor orchid. Donna Brink in blue, Dotty 
fierce German resistance. This will be the last dance that Bill H erman Westlund in pink, and Betty H eystek 


many of you will be able to attend Bob Rantz in aqua, it will be a colorful affair. In the nearest approach yet to per


petual motion. C o ngress continued to 


d ebate various pay·as-you·go planS'. 


And John L. Lewis reported pro g ress 


in coal negotiations, which means that 


John L. Lewis' int e rests progressed. 


Ame ricans again rode a tremendous 


wave of optimism following the Afri· 


can success, but were yet to be set 


down roughly ere this thing is over. 


aim of Mrs. Bennett to get her 


five daughters married. and with much 


fluttering about she takes advantage 


of every opportunity (June Alyce 


Wilmsen can be heard in this part). 


Evelyn Burns plays the part of the 


eldest daughter Jane, Sara Woolley is 


the witty Elizabeth, Betty Godley takes 


the role of Mary, E leanor Howard and 


Betty James team on the giddy young


est girls Kitty and Lydia . Patiently 


bearing up under the strain of such a 


feminine household is Mr. Bennett, who 


is played by Bill Herman. Two dashing 


young gentlemen step into the picture 


in the persons of Russell Becker and 


Joe Bauer; another suitor is Ken 


Hardy, who takes the part of "'the 


odious Mr. Col1ins." Two friends of the 


Bennett girls-one real and the other 


quite insincere are portrayed by Doris 


Bunch and Barbara Price; a near-vii· 


lianess is Lady Catherine de Bourg h, 


played by Connie Sargent. Lisbee Rich 


is production manager and is appearing 


in the part of the maid whose im· 


portant job it is to announce all the 


"lords and ladies" who come upon the 


for a long time, especially on our Bob Mager At 8 :00, after the coronation is over, 


campus. We of Hobe n are going to do Bob Ash the senate will sponsor a May Fete 


our best to see that is is a success Dick Shriner dance in Welles hall. There members 


so that it will b e long remembered in Ollie Olsen of the student body and the faculty 
the minds of those who wi11 be leav· will dan ce. free of c harge, to the 


ing for the duration. Doris Bunch Wins .trains of George King's music. The 
Music will be provided by Eddi e dance will last until 1 I :00, and good 


League Presidency Smith and his orchestra, from 8:30 un


til I I :30. There will be '"cokes'" and 


other forms for r efreshment free for 


the taking. Also there will be a door 


prize of lasting and increasing value 


which will go to some lucky couple . 


, 
Cappi n g h er career as president of 


WAA and co·star of the College opera, 


D oris Bunch was e lected last Friday by 


the women of the co llege to serve as 


Women's League president next year. 
The dance will be open to all mem


bero of the college fami ly and we hope 


to see them all there . The council Blond Doris' othe r activities have to 


do with the College Singers, Women's 


Urge Registration L eague council, Trowbridge house 
co un ci l, and the College Players. A 


For Summer Term co mpl e te list of her accomplishments 
I should in :lude getting engaged to Bob 


Students who plan to a ttend Kala - Braithwaite, now of the U. S. Army. 


mazoo college's first summer school are Shirley Stevens, the new vice-presi


urged to register with Dr . Bacon next d ent, is a t present secretary of Alpha 
Lambda Delta . She has been a membe r 


week. 
of the League cou ncil. the College 


Extending from June 14 to Septem-
Players, Pan American club, Alpha 


ber 4. the ses8ion will offe r introduc-
5ig society. a nd a class officer. 


tory courses in English, engineering 
Secretary Evelyn Burns hold. th e 


drawing, physics, chemistry, and 


mathematics. 
same position in the sophomore class. 


She is a Euro, a member of the Col
lege Players and W AA. 


H e len Glaser captured the position 


of treasurer. An Index cont ributor, she 


b e longs to Alpha Sigma D el ta, and is 


president of Alpha Lambda Delta this 
year. 


Sherwoods 


refreshments are promised during in-


termission. 


Last year it was decided to curtail 


the activities for the duration, so this 


year's Fe te will include only a few of 


the details that go to make up thi. 


traditional program. In days gone by 


each May F e te had a theme, around 


which skits and dances were built. 


Colorful costumes. beautiful scenery, 


lovely music, spectators seated o n blan 


kets and pillows a ll over the C h apel 


Hill-this was t h e old May Fete. Well, 


all that is cut down now, but the Fete 


is still a lovely affair. 


Credit for the May Fete goes to 


Florence Drake, Women's League pres


ident, who has been in charge of all 


arrangements. Eula Besemer is in 


charge of the May Fete dance, and 


Alice Cooley arranged for the faculty 


children who wilJ take part in the 


queen's procession. 


Another May Fete, marking the pass


age of another school year-let's a11 


turn out to watch the festivities and 


take part in the dance and make this 


a really unforgettable occasion. 


Philos Pick Niffenegger 
President For Next Year 


play "I Have Five Daugh- scene and affect each other's lives with 


Grace Macnamara, there is the result of many lau g hs for the audi


the c harm of the book in ence and much sympathy and enjoy-


A maximum of twelve hours may be 


obtained during the summer, with the 


possibility of earning a year's credit 


in mathematics (8 hours), physics (8 
hours), or chemi.try (8 hours), plus 


English (4 hours) or drawing "[3 


hours). Students who desire advanced 


courses in any of the fields offered 


should consult with heads of the de


partments. Such advanced courses may 


be arranged if there is sufficient de· 


mand for them. 


Sherwoods took time off from' the 
Election of officers for next year was 


preparations for the men"s formal Sat- h eld by the Philos Wednesday and 


urday night to have a steak roast Wed


ne.day at Milham park, following the 


example of the other societies. The 


Chuck Niffenegger will serve as presi


dent of the society i n ' 43 -' 44 . Elected 


to the vice-presidency was Dave 


Schram, with John Christenson a8 .. 


which everyone bows to their elders, 


visitors, and. all in all, to most anyone 


who happens to be around. Proposals 


of matrimony fall like "the gentle rains 


from heaven"-some are refused, 


others most gratefully accepted. It is 


ment. 


Working at the post of Assistant to 


the Director every night at rehearsal 


is Barbara Rasmussen, a nd head of the 


entire production is Mrs, Mary Mit


chell. 


The cost to the students for the 


summer session will be $90 for town 


students and $200 for dormitory stu


dents. This covers tuition and fees. 


Hoben hall will be open for the resi


dent students during the summer. 


difference in the Sherwood's affair was 


that they took their girls. Needless 


to say, the food was plentiful. 


treasurer and L eon Kelly, secrebry. 


Men's Union representatives will be 


Warren Taylor and Miles Olsen . 
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More Week 
One more week of getting up and going to classes-of trampin,g 


up to chapel at 10-of working in the lab-of saying "Hi" to the 
same old faces. One more week of the regular grind. 


Has it been worth it? Even in the immediate present we can 
say that it has. Friends made, things experienced and, most of all, 
the exposure to learning combine to form a warm, rich pattern of 
college life, which will be valued increasingly as time goes by. 


Seniors and army and navy men will look around with special 
meaning as they view the old scenes for the last time as students. 
Some of us will be returning in another month to attend summer 
school. The rest of us look forward with hope and crossed fingers 
to next year. 


But whatever happens, we'll have had this year to remember
and one more week. 


An Editor Fulminates 
Profs can sit crosslegged on the top of a desk; dean's first list 


students can let down their guard; student body presidents can fra
ternize with the masses. 


Only an editor is requred to be pontifical always. 
Only an editor is supposed to know everything that happens, 


so it is taken for granted that he already knows it, and nobody ever 
tells him anything; only an editor is supposed to keep an open mind 
always, and at the same time to make snap decisions for each political 
impasse; only an editor is required to keep his nose out of politics, 
meanwhile keeping tab on the strength of each separate lineup. 


Profs have ther apple-polishers who ask questions after class; 
dean's list students get their quarterly reports; student body presI
dents hear complaints in senate meetings. 


Only an editor has to guess. 
Only an editor has to grope blindly along, trying to put out a 


paper for a student body who will talk only behind his back, who 
will never tell him what they like or don't like, who will squawk 
audibly only when they are mortally and irreparably wounded, who 
never thank him when he says anything nice about them or censor 
anything nasty, who have to be tracked down, cornered, and beaten 
insensible before they will so much as give him a news lead. 


Profs have the satisfaction of seeing their teachings put into 
practice; dean's list students are an inspiration to their successors; 
student body presidents can point with pride at year's end to long 
rows of achievements. 


Only an ed:tor never accomplishes anything. 
Only an editor 'has to endure the spectacle of 499 of his 500 


loyal readers, each and every week, turning immediately on receipt 
of the paper to Oskar and the sport page, ignoring everything else 
in the issue; to find the layouts on which he and his s taff have spent 
hours of work, completely unappreciated; to feel his editorial cam
paigns which he has planned for months, which are his only method 
of criticism of his school and of society, coldly ignored. 


Profs get to sit on the stage; dean's list students are publicly 
recognized; student body presidents get to introduce visitors. 


Only an editor's damnfool enough not to want to trade places 
with any of them. 


And, when all's said and done, only an editor has the satisfaction 
of knowing that his thousand words a week are written down in 
letters that can never be erased; of feeling something in a way which 


(Continued in column .4) 


last week end 


was the week end that we 


didnt have a 
dance but that didnt stop 
the more progressive 
bunch no sir 


they even played base 
ball boss and 
for once it didnt rain 


like it is now 


and probably will for 
our big secret 


senior skip day picnic 


and stuff 


but that wont stop 


us not by 


a darn Bight wonder 


if there will 
be the usual number 
of underclassmen 


there this 


time boss last year 


they mOst had more 


sophs than anything else 


Bay didja see 


the anon poem to miss 
earl on the 


welles bulletin board 
last saturday or 


thereabouts twas good 


and even scanned 


in places but they might 
as well hav e signed 


their john hancocks to 


it and then there 


was that rough baseball 
game in which 


goodsell and fleugal 
clashed and per 
usual the brunettes won 


and the blond and 
i do mean blond came out 


with a broken nose 


but its becoming 


and boss why the 
extra secrecy on millie 
whitcombs part or 


translated means who is 
he • i think e j knows 


they had an election up 
at trowbridge i 


hear and the kappas in 


form of mcneil and 


crick came through with 


the usual flying 
colors in spite of their 
harassed efforts 


boss do you think 


we might ever get that 
army unit or 


at least hear to the 
contrary but 


what oh what will happen 
if we get a bunch 


of waacs woe b etide you 
ga ls and wont 


we 4 fs have a field 
day yipee 


i was looking for a 


we e bit 0 humour 


boss but it was raining 
and everyone 


was soaked asleep or 
pessimistic 


ken ha rdy said hed read 
some sorta funny 


things of late only they 
were in german 


so i skipped him with a smirk 


and then marie c said 
something from 


behind that busy dizzy 
soda bar only ill faVe 
it til last 


but boss if i say you 


have a pretty face 


will you hold it against 


me at least thats the 


way i heard it 


but boss if you havent 


got a pretty face 


have you got the time 


oh it is 


well time for chapel 
dont forget if 
youre still guffawing 


that he who laughs 
last has found 
a double me3ning 


credit to marie 


now that lennard! 


to you is back 
miss 


we can start spouting 


espanol again so 


adios 


yrs affectionately oskar 


IN 0 EX May 14, 1943 


Congressman Voorhis Proposes Bill To 
Aid Students In Education After War 


First concrete proposal to assure 


college students who interrupt their 


education to serve in the armed forces 


that they'l) have help in resuming their 


education when the war's over is here. 


Congressman Jerry Voorhis of Cali· 


fornia has dropped a bill into the legi.
lative hopper that may do the trick. 


Voorhis, one of the most distin· 


guished of the young liberal voice& in 


the House, believes Congress has a 


particular duty to prepare for the 


future after victory is won. He is one 


of the first men in either chamber to 


make the recent National Resources 


Planning Board reports on social secu


rity policies a springboard for action. 


In H. R . 757, one of three bills he 
introduced recently, Voorhi& asks for 


an appropriation to the Veterans Ad


ministration for educational grants to 


any person who serves six months or 


more in the armed forces. 


The measure would provide grants 


of $500 a year to help ex-service men 


to continue the ir schooling. As many 


as three successive annual grants could 


be made to one person. Those who hold 


honorable discharges for disability In


curred in the line of duty would also 


be eligible. 
"America will need to have these 


young men continue with their edu


cation and training when the war is 


over," Voorhis told the House. "This 


bill makes it possible for them to do 


90 and e&tablishes the equal right of 


those not able to finance such educa


tion with those who can. The justice 


of such a measure will. I am sure, 


recommend itself to all." 


The two companion bills introduced 


by the Californian are also of interest 


to college students now in service. 


H. R. 756 exte nds benefits of un· 
employment insurance to veteran& of 


this war by providing 26 weeks of fun 
coverage to those with at least 90 days 


of war service. The rate is about equal 


to that paid a man earning $30 a 


week. 


By allowing a veteran to become 


eligible for regular unemployment com


pensation before his benefits under the 


Major: "Don't you know how to 


stand at attention)" 


Bob 
"I am 


Travis, in over&ized uniform: 


sir. It' 9 my uniform that's at 
eale.'· 


My boy friends call me "Sugar." 
Doe. that mean anything? Only that 
you're a "refined sap," 


Breathes there a man with soul 80 dead 


Who ha!" ne'er looked over his shaul. 


der and said: 
"M-m-m-m·m-not bad." 


Frosh Left-Overs 
Fill Gibby's Space 


Getting hard up for copy Tuesday 
(that naughty Gibby didn't write her 
column) we rummaged through the 


desk and found this, which was left 
over from the freshman Index_ See 


what you missed then? 


On behalf of those who regularly 
enjoy this column we dedicate the fol


lowing: 


Dale Carnegie's How to Win Friend. 


and Influence People 


$1.20 to Dot Dietz for the bent 
spoons. 


Venetian blinds to all 
Lab. couple •. 


of those Chem 


Ry-Krisp to Dick Hogan and Al 
Reyburn. 
Marilou Cullberg's innocent naivity 


to Betty Baker. 


Trowbridge to Gregg Ziegler in ac


cordance with his community pro
jects_ 


"Time on My Hands," to Pat Gillen. 
Keys to the Dean's office to Chuck. 
(Savidis, we guess.) 
A BIG school to Jim Eastman. 
Orchids to Annie for her non-com-
mittance. 


A load of nickels for the Juke box 
to Welles Hall's Armchair Family. 
To those pseudo-sophisticates of 


Trowbridge we leave these parting 


tokens : peroxide (19c). paper floweTl!l, 


Tan-Rose, and an unending supply of 


themes. 


Also: 
Winter has sprung 


Spring has fell 
This may be May 
But it is colder 'n usual. 


bill are exhausted, the proposal would 


offer a substantia l measure of security 


during the period of adjustment to 


civilian life. 
The third bill-H. R. 758-say. that 


military service between October " 


1940, and for a year after the war is 


over shall be considered as employ_ 


ment covered by the old-age annuity 


provisions of the Social Security Act. 


In other words, soldiers would . be 


building a reserve they can tap when 


they reach 65, just as does a person 


in private employment covered by the 


act. 
College students may be inclined to 


give little thou ght to "when I'm 65," 
especially when "after the war" seems 


remotely vague. But they'll do well to 
keep an eye on Jerry Voorhis' three 


bill •. 
-A. C. P. 


-K-


The little old lady bent over the 
cherub in the crib. 


"0-0-0-0-0-0 you look so 8weet ] 


could eat you." 


Baby : "The heck 
haven't any teeth." 


you could, you 


Give Your Books 
To Service Men 


"We want more and better books 


for our men in the armed forces." Bill 


Herman, president of the senate, re


ceived this in a letter from the 1943 
Victory Book campaign last week_ 


To promote this end at Kalamazoo 


the senate has appointed Virginia Tay. 


lor to head a drive to collect books 


next week. 


Books needed are current best sel1-


ers, popular fiction, technical books 


published since 1935 in architecture, 


aeronautics, chemistry, drawing, mete


orology, military science, navigation, 


physics, philosophy, psychology, his
tory, etc. 


This is something you can do . Do 


you really look at your books more 


than once or twice after the exam) 


Give the soldiers and sailors a break 


by taking every eligible book you can 


spare over to the library. 


Uniformities 
Not Present But Accounted For 


Aviation Cadet Doug Braham i. 
starting his Right training at the army 


air corps base at Nashville, Tenn. 


John J , Braham, '39, has been pro
moted to first lieutenant and has been 


decorated for services rendered in the 


line of duty. He is a U. S . army navi


gato r of a B-24 bomber, stationed in 


Alaska. 
Edward A. Van Dyke, ex'42, has 


been promoted to captain at Laughlin 


Field, Delria, Texas, where he is an 
instructor in the army air force. 


George W. Otis, Tech. 5th Grade, 
has been stationed in North Africa 


since the first of ApriL 


Pvt. Bob Dewey, is now with the 


army tank division at Camp Polk, La. 
Bill Swenson is being trained for the 


army signal corp9 in Paducah, Tenn. 


Pvt. Frank Baumann is with the in
fantry at Camp Woltern in Texas. 


Pvt. Burton Pearson is stationed at 


Keeder Field. Miss., where he is in 


the quartermaster corps of the army 
air corps_ 


Pvt. Don Wilson has been trans


ferred to Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., an 
army engineers base. 


Lt. Douglas M. Boudeman, ex'40, 
was fatally injured early in April when 


his plane crashed near Major'& Field. 


Texas, where he was in training with 


the army air corps_ His wife and infant 


daughter survive him. 


(Continued from column I) 
must have immediate and lasting ef


feet; of knowing that, if he knew how 
to use it, he has the w h ole state for his 


audience; of sensing that he is doing 


a job for the students which no one 


else could do in quite the same way; 


and las t but not least, of being sure 


of a staff that, no matter how much 


he is forced to abuge them, overwork 


them, deny the m any reward for their 


work, will be driven back for more 


by pu re love of literary effort. Only 
an editor would gripe about it. 


-"Purple and White," 
Millsaps college. 
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Kalamazoo Net Men Take Three Victories 
T ownsters Fall To Hoben. 
Thompson Pitches 9-1 Win r


----~~ Central Michigan Normal. 
, Hornettes J Grand Rapid$, Fall To Kazoo 


T omorTOW afternoon the Scots and Doc Stowe's netmen returned vic-


Wayne 1hompson's stellar pitching the Hornettes tangle in a softball game torious from Mt. Pleasant after defeat-
Haner was able to crack two of h h Id b · h If 


The Summaries: I. Soukup (K) de
feated Babbish (N) 6-0, 6-2. 3. Riep
ma (K) defeated Yellin (N) 6-1, 6-1. 
4. Williams (K) defeated Greig (N) 
6-4, 6-2 . 5. Lincoln (K) defeated 
Kooik (N) 2-6, 6-0, 6-3. 


and batting led the men of Hoben Hall t at 9 ou prove to e a ttg tone. ing Central Michigan 4-2. The Hornet's 
Thompson's pitches for safe blows Alma has as good a softball team as 


to a 9 to I victory over the town stu- superior balance was the margin of 
while the remainder of the squad was she has a basketball team, Kazoo will 


dents down on the football field diam- have keen competition on their hands. victory as both the number one and 
mystified by Wayne's change of pace 


ond la91 Wednesday. Besides hurling 
consequently never did get a chance to 


superb ball, allowing only five hits, 
dig in and gain a toe hold. 


Kazoo has a smooth working nine, un
der the coaching of Miss Matson. Betty 


Newhouse, Marge Kiefer, and Jo Good-


two men, Soukup and Staake were de-


feated, but teamed to defeat the same 


men in the doubles contest 6-3, 6-2. Wayne aided by his Toomrate and 


first baseman, Charlie Savidis, ac


counted for 7 of the 9 runs. It wasn't 


until the sixth inning that the Hoben 
ten pulled far out into the lead by seOT


ing 2 Tuns in the sixth, seventh, and 


Heistand kept grooving his first pitch 


and along about the sixth the Hoben
ites got the range to total 12 safe 


blows. 


sell are probable pitchers. The rest of 
Soukup dropped a thrilling match to 


the line-up is tentative at this writing 
and depends upon those who come out Park of Central Michigan 2-6, 9-7, 6-3. 


I. Soukup-Learman (K) defeated 
Babbish-Leipstol (N) 6-0, 6-2. 2. Lin
coln-Niffenegger (K) defeated Greig
Yellin (N) 6-2, 6-4. 


Then on Saturday the team traveled 


to Grand Rapids for a match with 
Grand Rapids Junior College. This 
time a six man team was used by Doc 


Stowe and the Kazoo team blanked 
the Jaycees 9-0. 


eighth innings. 
Stout, cf 
Brink, ss 


Jakeway, If 
Nycum, c 


Lincoln, 1 b 
Haner, rf 


Burt, 2b 
Kriekard, 3b 


The townsters jumped to a one to 


nothing lead as Stout was safe on an 


errOr and scored on Nycum's double 


to right. This lead was wiped out in 
the home half of the inning by Thomp
son's double into right field creek, 
scoring Trump and Comfere who had 


Heistand, p 
reached base on an error and base on 
baHs respectively. 


Hoben didn ' t score again until the 


fourth on a double by Savidis who 
scored on Reed' 8 single. Schram, ss 


Carlson, 3b 
r-----------------..., Comfere, 2b 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


Trump, c 


Thompson, p 


Savidis, I b 
Hogan, cf 


Reed, If 
Rantz, sf 


Sittler, rf 


AB 
4 
2 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 


33 


AB 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 


38 


R 
o 


9 12 


RBI 
o 
o 
o 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 


RBI 
o 
I 
1 
o 
3 
1 
1 
2 
o 
o 


9 
Errors: Savidis, Brink (2), Heistand. 
Doubles: Nycum, Schram, Carlson, 


Thompson, Savidis, Rantz. 


Triples: Thompson, Savidis. 


for practice. 


The Alma girls will be here to eat 
lunch at Welles, and after the game a 


tea will be served by the W. A. A. in 
Mary Trowbridge to honor the guests. 


Wednesday the girls' Varsity Team 


traveled to Albion for a match, Carol 


Metzger filled the number one posi


tion. Mary Pratt, number two, and }o 


Shane and Phyllis Ralston, the third 
alJd fourth berths respectively, A match 


with Western was scheduled last T ues


day but was cancelled because of rain. 


The Sophs and Frosh, traditional 
enemies, had another scrap last F ri


day on the softball diamond, with the 
F rosh coming on top, 9- I. The high
light of the game was a head-on col


lision between Jan Fleugel and Jo 
Goodsell. Jan is reported to be nursing 


a broken nose. 


r Sport Shorts ' 
\ CHUCK SA ViOlS J 


That town-dorm softball game at the 
sophomore picnic last Saturday was 


really swen-even if the ball diamond 


was so muddy that the game had to be 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 .. .. .. J


' played in the pa rking lot ... The town 


fellows put up more opposition than 


was expected, with Gordie Kriekard's 


play at third being especially worthy 
of note. 


~=======================~~~==~~~=~~ This may be rather late news, but 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
19 representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


, Don Staake' s exciting match with 


Michigan Normal's Lepisto seems wor


thy of note ' .. Don's opponent had 


him at match point at one time during 


the third set, but Don really put on a 
magnificent rally to finally take the 
third set 10-8. 


The town-dorm game Wednesday 
afternoon sta rted out as a first class 


pitcher's battle between Wayne 


Thompson and Bob Heistand, but the 
dorm ··slugger." P) finally ganged up 


~==~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~ on Heistand to come through with a 
I \ 9-1 win . . . The dorm team's out-


KALAMAZOO 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


fielders didn't get many chances to 


even look at the ball except when they 
were up at bat ... Thompson certainly 


enjoyed having an efficient infield in 


back of him; aside from a first inning 


error by yours truly, leading to the 


town team's lone run, the dorm infield 


functioned almost perfectly . . . Dave 


Schram really shone on a couple of 


ground balls hit his way at short-stop. 
.. .. ¥ 


Since we promised Tom Clauter that 


"=========~=====~=~~~~~=~=====~=~==~ his name would appear in this column, / \ we close in lamenting over the absence 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


of Tom's heavy hitting in Wednesday's 


game ' .. Tom was busy taking a 


government test at the time, but his 


hitting wasn't missed too badly, though 


it's always we1come (except when he's 


playing on the other side). 


Phone 5516 


Park io ranked nationally, but Soukup 


gained revenge along with Staake. 


Learman and Riepma turned in easy 


victories and teamed to take the no. 2 
doubles fray 6-1, 6-3. 


Singles: I. Park (C) defeated Sou


kup (K) 2-6, 9-7, 6-3. 2. Bob War
drop (C) defeated Staake (K) 6-3, 
6-1. 3. Learman (K) defeated Bill 
Wardrop (C) 6-1, 6-4. 4. Riepma (K) 
defeated Kasamowski 6-1, 6-3. 


Doubles I. Soukup-Staake (K) defe
ated Park-Bob Wardrop 6-3, 6-2. 2. 
Learman-Niffenegger (K) defeated Bill 
Wardrop-Kasamowski 6-1, 6-3 . 


In its first home match of the season 


the Kalamazoo College tennis squad 


walloped a Michigan Normal team 


which had come down from Ypsilanti 


to play last Friday by the lopsided 
score of 7-0. The match was played 
under threatening weather at Stowe 


Stadium in the presence of a small but 


enthusiastic crowd of Kazoo supporters. 


The only close match of the day found 
Don Staake beating Lepistol of Mich
igan Normal in a three set duel by the 


scores of 3-6, 6-3, 10-8. Don lost the 
fi rst set, rallied to take the second, and 


then finally in the 18th game of the 
third set after leading repeatedly took 


the final point and the match. The last 
set of the match had to be played in a 
light drizzle as did the Soukup-Learman 
and Williamo-Niffennegger doubles 
matches. 


On Saturday Grand Rapids plays 
here on the Kalamazoo courts in a 


return match. 


"LECTURES OVER. WE'RE 
ON OUR OWN NOV/" 


The Summaries: I. Soukup (K) de
feated F.rans (G) 6-1, 6-2. 2. Staake 
(K) defeated Caukin (G) 6-2, 6-4. 3. 
Learman (K) defeated Hilarides (C) 
6-2, 6-2. 4. Riepma (K) defeated Mul
der (G) 6-3, 6-2 . 5. Williams (K) de
feated Azkoul (G) 6-2, 6-3. 6. Lincoln 
(K) defeated Johnson (G) -61, 6-11. 


I. Soukup-Staake (K) defeated 
Frans-Coukin (G) 6-1, 6-0. 2. Lear
man-Williams (K) defeated Hilarides
Johnson (G) 6-2, -61. 3. Riepma-Lin
coin (K) defeated Mulder-Azkoul (G) 
6-4, 6-0. 


STATE 
Starting Sunday 


DARKNESS" with Errol 
Ann Sheridan. 


CAPITAL 


"EDGE 01'" 
Flynn and 


Starting Saturday .... 'THE POW
ERs GIRL'· with George Murphy, Anne 
Shirley and Carole Landis. 


FULLER 
May 13-15 . . . "LADY BODY


GUARD·· with Eddie Albert and Anne 
Shirley . . . also . . . "MY HEART 
BELONGS TO DADDY" with Rich
ard Carlson. 


May 16-19 
PRESS" with 


··POWER OF THE 
Guy Kibbee and Gloria 


"HElP YOURSElF, MEN. I KEEP 
A FEW DOllARS IN NICKElS 
JUST FOR 'COKE TIME' " 


"THANK YOU, SIR 
-I'VE GOT 


A REAL THIRST" 


"Remember reading that in your .. l!WS


paper? That's a real story from the 
South Pacific. When it's time 10 stand 
by for refreshment, that's the job {" r 
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Goes right where 
thirst comes from and refreshment 
comes to take its place. That's why 
nothing takes the place of ice-cold 
Coca-Colo. It has a taste and re
freshing qualities all its own." 


BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TilE COCA COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO_ OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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A CP Approves Seniors. Skip To 
McLain Index Lake Mlch.- Maybe 


Paying tribute to the editorial policy 


of former Index editor Baird McLain , 


the Associated Collegiate Press and the 
National Scholastic Press Association 


have recently released their analYSIS 


of the fall semester Index. 


News treatment, headlines and 


make-up, and the ltport page were 


especially commended by the judges 
as was the Index treatment of the 


college effort in war work. Coverage 
of the latter was rated "very good" 


and the editorials "excellent." 


Index news stories were criticized on 


a basis of coverage, balance, vitality. 


content, organization, originality and 


style. Personalities, speech reports, and 


interviews, the analysis 8aid, were not 


given as strong a coverage as desired. 


Singled out as "very good" were the 


lay.out and headlines of McLain and 
his assistants, Taylor and Richardson. 


The spo rt page of Chu ck SaviJis 
was complimented for it!: writing a nd 


display, notwithstanding certain cam


pus comments. 


"Mac," w ho reported as aviation 


cadet to the Air Forces last February, 


has been in a Miami hospital t h e past 


three weeks recovering from an oper
ation. 


CORSAGES 
Moderately Priced 


Each individually styled to 
meet your requirements 


223 S. BURDICK ST. 


ALL PHONES 3-2539 


by Mary HOlford 


Yesterday the seniors went to Lake 


Michigan. If it rained, heaven knows 


where we went. We had a lot of fun 


playing softball, volley ball, and foot· 
ball. Some brave and bold members 
even dipped their flesh into the cold 


waters of this Great Lake. Ju.t look at 
all those red noses-backs are burned, 


too. If it rained, don't bother to look 
for them. Miss Lees fixed us a lunch 


which was adequate and then some. 


Rain or Shine-we could always eat. 


Johnny Dam did a wonderful job of 
gathering cars and gas-if they all 
showed up. 


We left Kazoo around 10:00 (no 
other hour cou ld be more appropriate). 


Most of the drivers kept the .peed 
down to 35 m. p . h. It didn't seem 
like a long trip as we all had fun 
talking about the fact that we were 


free for a day-which after all was 


the most important characteristic. 


Those poor kids in classes. If it rained 


we didn't have far to go, 90 the trip 
really wasn 't long. 


Cox and Westlund looked after the 
food. They got it there in perfect 
shape. Don Rayman brought the sports 


equipment. H e can think of more 


things for recreation I Al Reyburn's 


part in this affair was answering "Yes" 


or "No" but usually just raising his 


upper lip and scratchin g the back of 
hi. head. 


-K-


Our Soda Bar Serves 


EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - MAY 24-28, 1943 


Monday 8:30 
Chern 106 0209 
Rhet 2d Mill 
Spanish 106 8 12 
Monday 1 :30 


French I I 4 8 2 I 3 
Psych 8 8211 
Hist 120 8 204 


Econ I 10 8 9 Chern 1 10 0 30 I 
Eng Lit 104 8 208 8iol 4 8 I II 
Tuesday 8 :30 
Educ 2 8 114 
French 4a 8 2 1 3 
Soc 118 8 211 
Tuesday 1 :30 
8iol I 06 8 I I I 
Soc 112 Mill 
PE 56 
Wednesday 8 :30 


Eng Lit 116 8204 
Math 2a 8 208 


Physics 2 0 209 


Chern 2 0 301 
Spanish 4b 8 12 


Rhet 2a & 2c 0301 
Chern 108 0209 
Rhet 2b 8 208 


Math 104 8 2 I I 
Soc 6 Mill 


German 2a 8 204 
Psych I 16M 1 I I 


Psych I M 12 


Eng Lit 114 8204 
Speech 12M I 2 


Econ 20 8 9 Educ 113 8 114 French 2 8 213 
German 2b M 12 German 4 8 204 Hist 2b 8 211 
Rhet 106 8 12 Spanish 2b 8 208 Speech 11 Mill 
Wednesday 1 :30 
Econ 112 89 
Educ I 14 8 I 14 


Eng Lit 2a M I I I Hist 2a 8 2 II 


Physics 102 0 209 
Psych 10 8 204 
Thursday 8 :30 


Math 2b 8 208 Music 10 Gym 
Soc 102 M 12 Speech 24 8 12 


Religion I I 6 8 2 I 3 


Eng Lit 2b M III French 4b 8213 Physics 103b 0 209 
Music 2 Gym Hist 130 8 204 Hist 108 8 204 
Spanish 2a 8 21 I Religion 4 M 203 Art 22 M 12 
Chern 104 0 301 French 110 8213 Math I 8 208 
Thursday 1 :30 
Econ 22 8 9 
Hist 2a 8 204 
Religion 6 8 208 
Spanish 4a 8 I 2 
Friday 8:30 


Physics 26 0 209 
Chern I I 6 0 301 


Eng Lit I I 2 8 2 I I 
Math 112 8208 
Phil 2 Mill 
Friday 1 :30 
Hist 116 8 204 


Spanish 2c 8 2 I I 
Soc 124 Mill 


Speech 32 M 12 
Music 106 Gym 


Physics 10 0209 


French 1 06 8 2 I 3 
8iol I I 2 8 I I I 


Phil 6 M 12 


Pol Sci 118 
Econ 2 8 9 


Pol Sci 20 8 9 


Honor Society to 
Dine Neophytes 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
Phi Kappa Alpha, campus honor 329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


, Girls Awarded 
Scholarships 


Graduate scholarships have been 


awarded to Florence Drake and Eli. 


nore Hoven for a dvanced 8tudy next 


fall. 


The annual University of Michigan 


fellowship was awarded this year to 


Florence on the basis of her having the 


highest scholastic rating of those who 


applied. The fellowship is valued at 


$400. Florence is current president of 


the Women's League and is a member 


of the College Singers, Eurodelphian 


Gamma, I. R. c., and Phi Kappa Alpha. 
E linore Hoven has been granted a 


full-tuition scholarship to Wellesley 
for '43-'44. She majored in English 
Literature under Prof. Simpson a nd 


was graduated last February, Since 


then she has been teaching in D etroit. 


While on this campus Elinore was 


president of both Trowbridge and the 
College Player>. 


r---------------------------~, 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


society. wiH initiate fourteen new mem- \.~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;_;-;:;_-;~\~==============; beTS at a formal initiation banquet 
Thursday evening at 6 :30 in the small 
dining room at Welles hall. 


Dr. Lawrence Strong, who gradu


ated from Kalamazoo college in 1936, 
will add r ess the group on the subject 


"The Red Cross Blood Plasma Pro


"The 
finest 
tn 


flowers" 
\ gram:' Dr. Dunbar, president of Phi 


~==============~~==============~\ Kappa Alpha, wi ll act as chairma n at 
Phone 9833 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


the dinner and introduce the speaker . 


Seniors who were e lected on the 


basis of havin g maintained a 2.5 aver


age are Pvt. Warren Owens, Carolyn 


Kinney, Cha rl es H a n er, Helen Kostia. 


Pvt. R obert Braithwaite, and D orothy 
Westlund. The juniors who have a 2 .7 
average for two years a nd a half in


clude Aviation Student R a lph Kerman, 


Wilma Fechter, Cynthia Earl, Mary 
Duke, and Virginia Taylor. 


Three alumni elected by the society 


\ r ecently will a lso be ad mitted to mem-


~==============================~, bership. The speaker, Dr. Strong, is 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


, 


8UY 


WAR BONDS 
AND STAMPS 


at the 


80ND 800TH 


Street Floor 


GILMORE 
BROTHERS 


one, Dr. Curtis Sabrosky, professor of 


zoology at Michigan State college is a 


seco nd, and Dr. John N. Coope r , pro-


fessor of physics at the University of 


Southern California, is a third . 


Key. will be awarded to the newry 
initiated members at the banquet. 


Theatres 
Theatre. (cont. from page 3) 


Dickson . . . also . . . "HE HIRED 
THE BOSS" with Stuart Erwin and 
Evelyn Venable. 


MICHIGAN 


May 14-16 . . . " HOW'S ABOUT 
IT" with the Andrews Sisters ... a lso 


... ''TIME TO KILL" with Lloyd No
lan and Heather Angel. 


May 17-20 ... "IMMORTAL SER
GEANT" with H~nry Fonda and Mau· 
reen O'Hara . 


UPTOWN 


May 14-15 .. "YOUNG AND WILL
ING" with William Holden and Susan 
Hayward ... al90 ... "MC GUERINS 
FROM BROOKLYN" with Arline 
Judge. 


May 16- 1 8 . . . "ONE OF OUR 
A IRCRAFT IS MISSING" ... also ... 
"WILD HORSE STAMPEDE" with Ken 
Maynard and Hoot Gibson. 


. a surpris-
k s USing , 


f lor g sera e , DENNEY s 
Just a eW1l a:Oount of MlSS"E UP FlLM. 
. ly sma d EG M./I, .. -
Ulg d improve L f lasting, effect. 
neW an have a per ect, UP FlLM. 
• .. and you. LEG M./I,J(E- • 


This amaZing does not rub off dily 
dries quickly ... And it can be r~a the 


'11 ot staUl. d water. It 1S . 
Wi n d with soap an d for a superior 
remove the long-felt nee 
answer to " UP FlLM.. 
LEG M./I,J(",-
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Bond Drive 
Will Select 
Coed Q ueen 


Vote for Yo ur Choice 
Whi le Being Patriot ic 


By Virginia Taylor 


It's very simple. All you do is take 


the money with which you were going 


to buy that unnecessary pair of shoes 


as if you could now anyway I or that 


calorous fudge sundae, plunk it down 
at the booth in Welles Monday or after. 


pick up your War Stamps. and cast 
your votes for your favorite campus 


co~ed to reign 83 Bond Queen. 


Dunbar To Speak 
At Annua l Banquet 


Eula Bessemer, chairman of the 


Wa.hington Banquet to be held March 


6 in Welles hall. announces that Dr. 


Dunbar will be the toastmaster for the 
occasion. 


Ticket prices for the banquet and 


dance have been lowered this year to 


$2.20 for dorm couples, $3 for town 


couples, and $2.65 for a couple com


posed of a dorm and a town student. 


The price for those attending only the 


dance is $2 a couple. 


Committees for the affair are: 


speaker, Bob Braithwaite; chaperons, 


Pauline Thompson; programs and 


decorations, Betty Heystek; reserva


tions, Ralph Kerman; menu, Rus9 


Becker; seating arrangement, Jim 


Kerchner; entertainment, Ellen Jane 


Ossward; tickets, Lewis Batts; and pub


licity, Ruth Schroeder. Alumni may 


contact the Office of Admissions for 
their reservations. 


This is a strictly formal affair and 


only corsages purchased at the door 


may be worn. 


That signifies a lot. First, you won't 


be hoarding or spending money fool~ 


ishly. And, second, you are buying 


\Var Stamps and Bonds to help carryon 


the war. By this time. through the ef


forts of Henry Morganthau. Bob Hope. 


James Cagney, your boss this summer, 


the funnies, the news reels, the tele-


phone, and Dorothy Lamour you are G i r 1s t 0 T a k e 
pretty well up on the whys and where-


fores of buying Stamps and Bonds. MD· 


P;l£ ;lllD P!JJjJ 
By Cha rles Haner 


Cont inuing Allied advances on all 


fronts, was the keynote of the news of 


the past week. At home several sur


prise orders were issued and parts of 


the Casablanca conference were made 
public. 


It appeared that the entire German 


southern defense line might crumble 


as Red armies swept into Kursk, nor· 


thernmost pivot of the German posi· 


tions. The capture of Kursk will allow 


the Reds to outflank Kharkov, strong 


point of German defenses and an im. 


portant manufacturing city. Rostov at 


the head of the Sea of Azov i. under 


attack and should the Reds take Ros


tov it will be the fourth time it has 


changed hands, and will likely presage 


a German retreat to the Dnieper. Japan 


via the Berlin radio announced the 


withdrawal of troops from Guadalcanal 


and the Buna district of New Guinea, 


their "mission accomplished." The 


Buna announcement came three weeks 


after the same report by Our war de. 


pa rtment, and as a renewed Allied 


thrust neared Salamaua in northeastern 
New Guinea. Even Major Hoople's parrot said the en an C I n 9 


other night, "$16.75 will get you $25." I Both the RAF and American air 
Here's where the new wrinkle comes by Jerry Richardson forces attacked the continent at widely 


in. Every cent you put into War "Pick your date early for tomorrow divergent points with increasing fury 


Stamps and Bonds sold at the Index there may be none to pick" may serve throughout the week. Lorient under


booth means one vote for any girl on as a warning to all you girls who went its heaviest raid of the war as 


campus. The only qualification is that haven't as yet made the brave attempt the Allies tried to ease the U-boat 


each entrant must have $18.75 worth to find a date for the Valentines Dance. menace by hitting both bases and man


of votes (1,675) before she is eligible This annual girls bid formal, spon- ufacturing cities in the Ruhr. Naples 


for national competition. The winner sored by the Women's league will be and other Italian cities also took a 


here will become our local "queen" held in Welles hall just a week from pounding. The greatest assemblage of 


and may compete with other winners tomorrow night from 9-12. Dick Evans American bombers :yet used in Burma 


for a $50 war bond that goes with the and his band from Western will furnish .mashed at Japanese held Rangoon 


title of "National Collegiate Bond music for the occasion, with John Monday night. It was all quiet on the 


Queen." (Bob Anderson is so en- Sarno featured 8S singer with the or- North African front except for a gain 


thusiastic he said he'd save $18.75 out chestra. by German forces of a strategically 
of next week's allowance.) Shirley Stevens is general chairman located hil1 east of Bizerte. 


Don't you agree that we should for the party, and anisting her are At home a s u rprise ration order lim-


crown a new qu een) Last year's May Evelyn Burns, in charge of chaperons, ited an individual's purchase of shoes 


Queen is married and far away while Dorothy Jane Conner, publicity, Yvonne to three pairs per year. Stamp 17 of 


this year's won't come up until May. Gibson, tickets and programs, and the versatile sugar ration book en


Incidentally, although it was fun while Jerry Richardson, orchestra and decor- titles the holder to one pair of shoes 


it lasted, "I Got a Gal in Kalamazoo" ations. Tickets are $1.25 per couple up to June 15th. President Roosevelt 


isn't on the Hit Parade t h is season. and may be purchased from any mem· declared a 48 hour week wherever it 


Various organizations on campus have ber of the committee next week. was necessary, and economic czar 


been prompted to put up candidates Despite several rumors that have Byrnes said Allied strategy called for 


to help timid voters, but you may vote been circulating, the dance will be an invasion of the continent in J 943. 
for anyone (including yourself, if a strictly formal. The Wadsworth bill calling for the 


female). on any basis-personality, drafting of labor, both sexes, was in-


leadership, beauty, or popularity. That Au d I't'l 0 n W'I nne rs troduced i n bot h the H ouse a n d Sen-
should cover everybody, ate, but didn' t meet with in stant ap-


Nope, sorry-this wasn't the Index's To Give Program prova!. The fin d ing of E rrol Flyn n n ot 
idea. It·s a nation-wide contest gui lty wa. an a n ti-climax to a fore· 


Four Girls Pledge 
Hono ra ry Society 


The pledging ceremony for those wo


men eligible for membership in Alpha 


Lambda Delta will be held at three 


o'clock Wednesday afternoon in Miss 


Donald.on·s office. Those to be pledged 


are Myrna Loth, Mary Pratt, Lillian 


Fiedorowicz, Helen Place, freshmen, 


and Winona Lotz, sophomore. 


Early this last spring the new local 


chapter, Alpha Gamma Rho, was in


stall Ed. The national requirements for 


the acceptance of the new chapter were 


that at least seven girls attain a B plus 


average during either semester of their 


freshman year, and that the college 


must be accredited by the Association 


of American Colleges and Universities. 


Those women students who have re-


ceived a B plus average or better dur-


County Fair 
Is Theme of 
Game Fest 


WAA 
Par ty in 


Sponsors Sports 
Gym Saturday 


Tredway gymnasium will be dressed 


up like a county fair for the W AA 


sports party tomorrow evening from 


6 to 10. Every student is invited to 


come and try his skill at the games of· 


fered at 15 booths_ 


Highlight of the evening will be the 


play-off of the final match of the girls' 


ping-pong tournament between Helen 


Mills and Jean Chamberlain. Another 


ing their freshman year and who have popular feature will be a game in which 


been approved by the college board the players throw darts at caricatures 


are eligible for membership in this na- of pro fessors on campus, A second 


tiona I honorary society. 


Albion Trip 
Rates Given 


On next Tuesday night the cagers 


booth will offer balls to throw at a 


co-ed behind a fencing mask. 


Betty Baker is general chairman 0 


the event, Jan HaJi is in charge of re 


freshments and tickets, and Jill Will 


iams is handling publicity. Each WAA 


member is in chBrge of one of the 


booth". The admission price of $.25 


go to Albion for the second meeting of entitles each person to 35 tickets fo 


the season between the two teams. In 


view of the fact that such great inter


est was ehown in the first game the 


prices and schedules on the train and 


bus are quoted here. 


the various games. 


Each game will cost the participan 


from one to three tickets. The com 


mittee empha siz.es that everyone is in 


vited, preferably without a date. And 


On the railroad, the New York Cen- don't stay home in case you are ex 


tral, the fare is $1.21 each way. Con- pecting a wire, night letter, cable, spe 


nec tions can be made by leaving here cia I delivery, or long distance call be 


at 1 :30 in the afternoon and leaving cause Western Union will be on hand 


Albion at 1: 1 I a. m. to deliver messages to anyone in the 


The bus will be $2.3 I for the round gym, the committee mysteriously re 


trip. Buses will leave Kalamazoo at ports. 
Other games will be darts at bal 


2:35,4:45. and 5:25 in the afternoon. 
loons, darts at golf, coke bowling, box They will return at 9: 10 and 1 :46. The 
hockey, quoits, hoop football, bowl 


trip by bus win take about two hours 
and 15 minutes. 


The best bet would probably be to 


take the 4:45 bus over to A lbion and 


return on the 1: 11 train. 


, 


ing, ping-pong, archery, can ball, bin 


go, fish pond, and dancing. 


Lay Program For 
Religious Week 


THE SPORTS PAGE IS j During the first four days of March 
GOING TO HELL "Religious Emphasis Week" will be ob 


served on th is campus as in past years 
YES, THE SPORTS PAGE Similar programs are carried on an 


'--__ I_S_G_O_IN_G_T_O __ H_E_L_L_!__ nually at many other colleges in order 


that students may discover a n d under 


library Displays Pieces 
Sculptured By Laurent 


"d d" b h A . d C 1 W' f h K 1 S gone conclusion. Several pieces of sculpture by Rob-reame up y t e 'soclate 0 - mnen 0 tea amazoo ym-


stand the resou rces of religio n and mee 


the problems o f present-day living 


This year four outs tanding speakers 


obtained t h rough t h e cooperation 0 


the Board of Educat ion of the North ern 


Baptist Convention , will visit the 


campus to take part in the p;ogram 
h . hid H ere's t h a t rum o r again. Amba98a- ert Laurent are on exhibit this week legiate Press to promote the sale of pony orchestra s fourt annua au i-


War Bonds and Stamps in colleges and tion contest will be the 8010ists for the dar Davies suggested in a speech that and next in the library display cascs. 


u niversities throughout the nation. The 


campus paper is sponsoring the local 


competition, which will continue for 


five weeks. 


Have you had the feeling that per


haps we in college aren't doing enough 


toward winning the war} Here's an 


opportunity to right your conscience 


and have fun at the same time. You 
can't loee. 


Eig ht een Stude nts 
Receive Straight A's 


From the registrar 's office comes an 


announcement that 18 students re


ceived all "A's" for their first semes· 


ter's work and 14 obtained all .. A· .. • 


with the exception of one "B." 


Those ~tudents having perfect scho


lastic records since September are: Ar


dith Boekeloo, Robert Braithwaite, 


Alice Cooley, Cecil Dam, Cynthia Earl, 


Wilma Fechter, Esther Fenner, Helen 


Glaser, Albert Gunkier, Robert Hick


mott, Elinore Hoven, John Howes, 


Ralph Kermaq, Priscilla McCartney, 


Shirley Ste~':ns, Robert Stowe, Carlton 


Strome, and Warren Taylor. 


Students receiving all "A's" except 


for one "B" are: Dorothy Conner, 


Bruce Cooke, Wayne Green. Janet Hall, 


Eleanor Hootman, Philip Jakeway, 


l ames Lorenz, Gordon Kriekard, Con-


8tance Peck, Mary Pratt, Donal Staake, 


Thomas Sugihara, Virginia Taylor, and 
Shirley White_ 


Hitler might be dead. Wishful-th inking Laurent. who was born in Brittany, 


America once again seized on the idea France in J 890, has taught sculpture 


and made the most of it. at a number of American institutioD!t 


S'a good idea-Transportation direc· and is now a resident sculptor at Indi


tor Eastman's suggestion that many of ana university. He works in a variety 


these useless traffic lights and stop of mediums and included in his exh ibit 


concert Sunday at four o'clock in the 


Central High sch ool auditorium. They 


are Jane Marburger, a soprano from 


Western; Janet Snow a violinist from 


Western; and Corporal Julian Leveton, 


a pianist from Fort Custer. The solo· 
ists were chosen last October in the streets be eliminated in order to save h~re are three pieces in alabaster, one 


annual contest for musicians of this tires and gas. in mahogany, and several in bronze. 


T h e guest speakers fOT chapel ses 


siona and special meetings are Dr. E. 


McNeill Poteat, pastor of the Euclid 


Avenue Baptist church in Cleveland 


Mr_ Jessie Burrall Eubank, forme r pro 


fessor at Stephens college; D r. Newton 


C. Fetter, assistant secretary of the 


Board of Education; and Dr. Noble Y. 


Beall, secretary of the Board of Edu 


cation in charge of Negro sch ools. 
district. 


At the suggestion of Mrs. Howard 


Snow, secretary of the Kalamazoo Sym


phony, about 15 members of the Junior 


Auxiliary will ride to the concert in a 


haywagon. The object is to stimulate 


interest in the symphony and to en


courage attendance in spite of gas 
rationing. 


Pla yers To G ive Readi ng 
N ext Tuesday Night 


It's everybody's turn to take a part 


or to listen and laugh with Armchair 


Dramatics, the theme of the College 


Players meeting to be held next T ues


day night. Laurene Wheeler is in 


charge of procuring the play to be 


read, a modern comedy the name of 


which will be divulged that night. 


A hearty invitation is extended to 


the new students to listen in whether 


or not they intend to become members 


of the College Players. 


Several students who have just be~ 


come eligible for their honor pins and 


those who have risen from the appren· 


tice ranks will be announced at the 


meeting. 


"Ladies of the Jury" Hailed 
Season's Best Comedy 


Plan. for "Religious Emphasis Week 


are being made by the student and 


faculty committees on religious affairs 


directed by Bill Herman and Dr. Duns 


By John Polzin for the Players as the cold-blooded. more reopectively. 


Local patrons of the Kalamazoo Civic bigotted Mr. Pressley, was more than 


theatre found Fred Ballard's "Ladies pleasing as he went through his har-


Sub-committees and a schedule of 


events for the program will be indicated 


. d H h next week. of the Jury" well worth the risk of I Tie gymnastics.. e,. owever, was 


driving over icy pavements Tuesday hampered by a slIght hetltancy and un


evening. Taking a very poorly con- certainty that will undoubtedly be 


::.tructed vehicle in terms of plot struc- corrected in the later performances. 


ture, the players literally took it up Jean Henderson, as the sharp


and rode away with it. At least if five tongued, vice-crusading spinster, was 


G illiland +0 Speak 
At Club Dinner 


curtain calls are any criterion the aud- her usual dependable self. This is the Kalamazoo college will play host to 


ience more than enjoyed it. best role she has done for the Civic a dinner meeting of the Executive' 


Probably the best work of the eve- to date, and from her performance we club Monday evening at 6:30 in Welles 


ning was contributed by Helen Luch- feel sure that we will see a great deal hall. Strickland Gilliland, recently re


singer as the slangy, hard-boiled, flashy more of her. Among the men of the turned from Washington, D.C., will 


box-office queen in th~ movie theatre, court Lester Rosenbaum received his speak on "The Lowdown on the Higher 


and Louise Baughman as the ultra- share of the laughs in the role of dig- Ups. 


modern society woman who succeeds nifi ed Judge Fish. Following the meeting an informal 


in showing the jury the error of its In concluding we would not be do~ reception wi)) be held in the lounge, 


ways. Miss Luchsinger garnered the ing justice to the show if we did not with all faculty members, student body 


praise of the audience as she com- mention the technical side. The two officers, and members of the Senate in


bined mirth and obvious talent with sets, de igned by Walter Russell, were vited to meet and talk with the speaker. 


fine discretion. Miss Baughman car· of utmost simplicity, but in this sim· Mr. Paul Staake is the executive vice


ried (he burden of the dialogue and plicity the atmosphere of an old New ,I preEident of this organization which is 


action and was 100 % efficient. Jersey court house was most realistic- composed of business men and educa-
Howard Snow, playing his 43rd role ally achieved. tors in the city. 
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Gibbie 
Gabs 
Glibly 


, 


After last week's feeble attempt at a 
column it's rather embarrauing to 
start another with no better prospects 


in mind .... 
1 'spo"" you've all heard about the 


hardship. encountered by the K-Col


lege basketball squad on their recent 
trip to Ypai. The temperature dropped 


like mad for the return journey and 


the hardy basketballers neaTly froze 
to death what with the cold and the 
chilling thought of another defeat, , , , 


Cordie Krieka rd who was under the 


impression that spring was on the way 


atarted out in a thin suede jacket and 
would certainly have been frozen stiffer 


than a brass monkey . cept for the lov. 


ing arm of one Kenneth Krum. aliae 
EDITOR .. __ ........ _ .. __ ... __ ._ ..... _._ .................. N, BAIRD McLAIN Dan Dunn and Dick Tracy ... . 
A .. oci.te editor .... ________ ...... ____ ......... __ ... __ .... Virginia Taylor Things to see and things to hear 
New. editor ... _____ .. __ ._. __ ..... ___ .. _._ .. _. __ . __ ... _ ..... Jerry Richardlon around the Kazoo college campus ... , 


Reporterl.. __ Cecelia Eby, Barbara Ralmullen, Alice Parker, the sheepish look on Grant Nelson's 


Mary Ethel Rockwell, June Wilmlen, Nanita Weth- face when a Welles hall spoon dropped 
erbee, Lilbee Rich. Charlel Starbuck, Marian Hall, out 01 his pocket. Owen Williams' 


Sally North dismayed look as his well.aimed snow-
Fe .. ture eclitor .............................................. _ Warren Owen. ball connected with the back 01 Coach 
Feature writer •.................................... .. __ .... yToDne Giblon, Nulf. head. Bob Mager's embarrassed 


Pel'ln' K.iol'. John Polzin, Annie McNeU retreat hom Trowbridge Sunday night 
Sport. editor ...................................................... Ru .. Strool' with the telltale marks of that bench 


Sportl reporten .................... Charlie Bungert, Jill William., which stands in hont of the House on 


Erne.t Bergan, Dick Hurbel hi, coat-tails. The Senorita', startled 


BUSINESS MANAGERS .... ALLAN REYBURN. KEN KRUM scream as those horrible green things 
AdvertiliDI' ... i.tant ......... ___ ............. __ ............. Jjm Kerchner leaped out of that innocent-looking 


Circulation mana.er ... __ .............. ............ ......... Bob Ander,oD peanut brittle can. . . . 


Salute To Lincoln 
In these times when peoples are struggling for 


the blessings of freedom and justice the birthday 
of Abraham Lincoln marks a fitting time for us to 
look to the man who so exemplified those ideals. 


Whether it was in prescribing the fateful course 
of his nation, or in answering the mother who gave 
her sons to the Union Army-Lincoln always re
vealed his consciousness of democracy. 


For a long time America overlooked the great 
lesson this man taught: the price of freedom can 
never be too high. All of us were inclined to feel 
that our democracy could maintain itself without 
any attention to its preservation. 


In time we were to realize how false this view
point was that Lincoln rejected from the very start. 
Because he understood that man is free only so 
icng as he has the courage to face death rather 
than subjection, Lincoln led his nation to war 
knowing the tragic consequences of his decision, 
enduring the hatred of many, ignoring the de
mands for peace, 


Yes, today the aspirations of millions are voiced 
in the living words and deeds of that great per
sonality, 


Future History Books 
Many fronts have voiced opinIons of late on 


the educational methods which should be followed 
after the present world conflict is over. One of 
the latest to voice an opinion is a writer who has 
been known to the Amer:can auc:lience for some 
time as a radical. But this article which is quoted 
from here appears to result from one of her saner 
moods. 


Dorothy Thompson puts forth her ideas on the 
question very clearly in a recent issue of the Ladies 
Home Journal. Miss Thompson states that al
though sciences should remain the same, for they 
are set laws and not influenced by the whims and 
fancies of mankind, the history books of the world 
should be rewritten to present all views in a most 
l~nbiased manner. Students should be given an 
opportunity to learn the facts from both sides as 
they actually were and not from one side as some
one wished them to be, 


Her main objection is to the educational meth
ods advanced by the armed hordes of Nazi Ger
many. She believes that if the allied nations after 
the last holocaust had educated the children of 
Germany from November 1 I, 19 1 8 on, the pres
ent trouble would not have taken place. 


Miss Thompson also states that history books 
would be more valuable if they were written from 
the opposition's point of view. For instance, in 


(Continued in column 4) 


June Alyce Wilmaen' II impression of 
the Women's League speaker who 


they say came to "spread the light 
among the heathen." Jim Brown's 


daily comment at the dinner table. 
The way the boys run the obstacle 


course thi. semester after the majority 


received A' II in phys. ed. from the kind 
Mr. Stout. Miss Matsen's assertion that 


she is not to blame for the "awk-


wardne!ts" of the banged up gymnasts 


Peg King, Marge Kiefer, and "Hootie" 


And last but not least by far ... the 


satanic look on Russ Strong's face 


when he reads this column. 


The latest reports from the "Hoben 


Improvement Association" come from 


its instigator, one Mr. Bud Mulholland, 


whose latest claim to fame is his pa


triotic and truly remarkable plan to 


have a window box for all the rooms 


of Hoben .... Can't you just see those 


lovely little boxes with the petunias 


waving merrily in the breeze. , . an


other item on Mr. Mulholland's .late 
for the coming seaaon is a plan to take 


care of the "drying of the clothes" 
.dt uation ... . 


I almost forgot it for another week 


and it's a good thing cause I've been 


threatcned with horrible things if 1 


didn't remember to mention the good 


work of Me&srs. Chuck Haner and 


\Varre n Owens who, it seems, are knit


tin g "little pink things" in Novel class 


for some worthy cause . . . mostly 


their own which is one of derision in 


regards to the feminine portion of the 


cla .. who have been knitting diligently 
all semester. 


r , 


THE SPORTS PAGE IS 
GOING TO HELL 


YES, THE SPORTS PAGE 
IS GOING TO HELL! 


Humber Repeats 
Aptitude Tests 


Dr. Humber announces that voca


tional aptitude tests will be repeated on 


eit her Monday or Tuesday evening at 


s even o'clock in the biology lecture 
room. 


This is the last time the tests will be 
given this semester and both men and 


women are invited to avail themselves 


of this opportunity. Students must 


sign up for these tests, which will take 


approximately two and a half houn 


to write, and pay a fee of one dollar. 


Similar aptitude tests were given last 


dear bos& im getting 


tired, so i can 


sleep or i& there such 


a thing 


and may we take 


this occasion 


to welcome all of youse 


new guys and gals 


just dont think ye 


olde collitch 
and usns 


didnt need you be 
cause we did 


boss no column is 


complete 


without a quote 


or at least 


remembering &orne 


thing someone 


oaid which 
reminds me boss of 


something 


simpson quoted from 


someone about 


artish and their 


temperaments it seems 


they are in reality 


three fourths 


temper and no mentality 


or was that the 


way it went 


and bos. has any gal 
up and asked you 
to that v dance thats 


coming up 


v is for valentine 


here you see gee bo •• 


thats a shame and af 
ter you went to 


all that trouble 


to shave every saturday 
night well 


thats life and you 


still have 


some time to glam up and 


boss a word to those lucky 
girls who will begin 
to think its 
leap year or somethin 


remember 


roses are red and 


violets are 


blue ask those 


dates 800n or itll 


be too bad for you 
so i aint neat 


and you cant scan it 


oh wen i scan 


a fond adieu bon 


its time i 


used my brain question 


mark again and 


three plots seem to 


be in order 


the only one thats 


occurred to me 


is a struggling young 


and handsome 


columnist who types 


himself to 
death trying to 


mee-t the dead 


line or 


the little columnist 


and how he grew 


another fond adieu to 


all 01 you hom 
all of us 


whether you be im 


purpo!ely putting that 


in the subjunctive 


unquote home or abroad 


and if you figure all 
this out this 


time you win the jack pot 


yrs affectionately anyway oskar 


December to men entering the service. 


Copies of their profile, indicating apti


tudes and interests, were given these 


men to submit to their classification of


ficer with the hope that they would 


be used in aesigning appropriate duties. 


-K-


A research article written by Dr. 


Humber, dean of student affairs, is 


print!""d in the February 6 issue of 


"School and Society" magazine. 


Titled "A Follow.up Study of Gen· 


eral CoJlege Students," Humber's work 


represents the data and resulb gained 


from a comprehensive survey of the 


activities of G eneral College graduates 


at the University of Minnesota, 


February 12, 1943 


Future History Books 
(Continued from column 1) 


American schools Revolutionary history would be 
handled by a Britisher. 


This should give college students of today some
thing to think about, whether they agree with this 
program or not, for the students of today will be 
the educators of tomorrow, And it is the educa
tors of . tomorrow who will largely control the 
thought and action processes of coming genera
tions. 


Russ Strong 


That They May Benefit 
In answer to the problem of how to attract 


student contributions to the World Student Service 
Fund. corsages will be sold at the Washington 
Banquet and the proceeds from the sale will go 
to this worthy cause, 


We feel that students, with their interest in the 
tragic situation of fellow-students all over the 
world, will accept the plan. Realizing that by 
such a gesture young people in Russia, China, 
Greece may continue their education. all of us 
are certain to comply with the new program, 


[~_O_p_en_L_et_te __ r_sJ 
Mr. Baird Mc Lain 
Editor "The Index" 


My dear sir,-


February 2, 1943 


May I take this means of expressing my deep appre


ciation to all those students who assisted so effectively in 


the recent production of "The Bartered Bride" ~ It is 


indeed significant that this was in every sense of the 


word an "All·College" project, in that faculty members, 


and students from all departments gave unstintingly of 


their time and effort to help make the affair a success. 


A special bouquet to the staff of "The Index" for the 
excellent handling of campus publicity. It helped greatly 


in stimulating interest and good-will here at home. 


Financially the production was also a grand success. 


The overhead on the opera was considerable, but with all 


bills paid, the ledger shows a balance on the black side, 
This was made possible only because the fine spirit dem


onstrated on the campus 8'pread through the community 


and brought out a near-capacity audience. 


Again, thanks to you alii 


ATTENTION: ALL-


Sincerely yours, 


Henry Overley 


Kalamazoo college has an excellent reputation for schol


arship, fine buildings and a beautiful campus, but it defi


nitely can not boa~t of ill spirit at sports evenb. There 


was a fine crowd at the Hope game-why Hope fans al


most filled old Tredway. Oh, our cheer (remember that 
word; you're going to hear more of it) leaders were there, 


and there was a lackadaiaical turnout of our students. Un


doubtedly the old grads who returned to the game weren't 


stunned by the lack of support. At least none of them 
commented. Those old grads had been around for about 


four years, they had learned the inherent traih of the 


students on this campus. They have read other appeals, 


much more scholarly and perhaps more ardent than this. 


They have sat slumped in the hard, military chairs of 


Bowen Barn and listened to the heart-rending appeals from 


student body presidents for more vociferous cheering at 


our athletic contests. Why, there have been years when 


the upperclassme n have been forced to draft cheer leaders 


from the crop of simple, modest, unassuming freshmen. 


Ah, such recollections must bring tears to the eyes of many 
of the old-timers. 


Let's rhetorically assume that we haven't had the finest 


teams in the MIAA for the past couple of years. We've 


had them before. Anyone remotely interested might go 


down to the gym, inquire into the pas t records, and glance 


at the pictures on the walls of the coaches' office. You 


will find that Kalamazoo college can boast of one 01 the 
finest records in the conference. And the pictures of our 


championship team9 don't go back only to the handle·bar 


mustache era. We've had the All-sports Trophy before 


and many times since then . 


Hoben Hall may be (possibly) the Home 01 Gentlemen, 
and Trowbridge House, the End 01 Gracious Living, but 


I can see no valid reason for the in:"abitants of such schol· 


arly and etiquette-minded structures to attend (at their 


leisure, of cours~) athletic games to sit in the bleachers 


in their smoothest cashmere sweaters or loudest argyle 


sox and timidly applaud each ecore. Ah, yes, but have 


you ever attended a game at some other MIAA school? 


Loathsome sight and sound isn't it) All of that wild and 
unthoughtful noise. One might think that they actually 


cared more about their team being victorious than how 


peculiar they look when they cheer, or how everyone 


will see that their Wisdom tooth is crooked. Tsk. tsk, tsk. 


Deplorable I 


This won't be the last comment on Kalamazoo college 


,pirit, but, by popular demand, it will be the last for this 


year. School spirit has never won a game, but it has 


rcally helped Kalamazoo college lose a few. Don't stop 


cheering when the team gets about eight points behind; 


that's the time to renny startl You students-all of you


get behind our teams I That's the way we will come front 


behind to victory I 


-c. S. 
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Stout's Cage 
League Tied 


by Dick Hughes 


Intramural Baoketball Standingo 


Aaron Beeftrult 5 .833 
Rueoell Cadet •. 5 I .833 
Hogan Bucks 4 2 .667 
Hei.tand All-Stars 4 2 .667 
Rayman One-Lungera 3 3 .500 
Dam Roughnecks . 2 4 .333 
Reed Rockets . I 5 .167 
Schram Ramo. 0 6 .000 


Len Rusoell'o Cadets jumbled the 
college intramural baoketball league 
Wednesday afternoon in Tredway gym


nasium by handing the Beeftrust a I 7 
to 15 double overtime oetback. The de
feat. the lirot of the leaoon for Bob 
Aaron' 8 quintet, brought ahout a first 


place tie between the two squads, with 


only one week of play remaining in the 
regular Ichedule. 


Other relulto of the afternoon of 
basketball found Bob Heiotand' a AII
Stars. Dick Hogan'o Buck.. and Cie 
Dam's Roughneck. emerging victors. 
The AII-Staro downed Don Rayman's 
One-Lungers. 16 to 13. and the Bucks 
nosed out Art Reed's Rockets 18 to 16. 
Dam's live whipped Dave Schram's 
Rams by a 18 to I 7 count. 


Frank Lincoln and Bob Rix were the 
heroes of the Cadet. hard-earned tri
umph. Lincoln hooked in a rebound 
.hot in the 3econd overtime to bring 
the win after the Kore had been knot
ted at the end of regulation time and 


one overtime period. Lincoln was top 


Icorer for the scrap. dropping in four 


buckets in all. Rix hung up live points 
but four of them came in the linal 
quarter 8S hi. team was overcoming a 


9 to 15 delicit. The winners potted 
eight points in the last stanza, while 


holding the Beeftru.t ocoreleeo. 


Bob Reed pushed in live goals to 


(Continued on page 4. col. 2) 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 
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'Girl's Title 
Won by Frosh 


hy Jill William. 


Undisputed championship of the 
inter-class bracket was won, 32-27, 


Monday night by the lighting Fresh
men in their game with the upperclass
men. 


Foley got the initial tally of the game 
to give the upperclaaamen a tempor


ary lead. But Pratt quickly tipped in 
two and Goodsell another pair for the 
freshmen while Foley only managed to 
break away with one more after three 


tries. The score at the end of the first 
quarter was I 0~4. 


Ardie Rowland got a nice one and 


Woodward came through for two more 


to tie the score. However, the fresh


men pulled away at the half. 12-10 ao 
Margaret Thompoon chalked up a bas
ket. 


The second half conoisted of an al
ternation of Icoring for Pratt, Good


sell. and Foley. Much of the freshmen 
8coring was made on palsea from Ens


ing who managed to be just one jump 


ahead of everyone when scrambling 


for the ball. The laot quarter saw Pratt 
and Foley garner five buckeh apiece. 


High point man for the tilt was van


quished upperclassmen·. Margaret 


Foley with 2 I tallie •. Mary Pratt came 
close behind with 18 and Jo Goodsell 
piled up 10. Joan Shilling. Lillian F e
dorowitz, and Marilyn Tedrow played a 


fine supporting game as guards for the 


freshmen, as did Pauline Thompson, 


Peg Stone, Doris Bunch, and Yvonne 


Gibson for the losers. 


In laot Friday's tilt the fre.hmen beat 
the sophomorea, 26-25, in a give and 


take contest. Goodoell was high point 
man with 16. while Betty Newhouse had 
12 and Jan Hall 10 for the sophs. 


Trackmen Go 
To ' Lansing 


GONETO HELL 
AND THIS IS WHY! 


LOCKER-ROOM 


LOW DOWN 
by Charlie Bungert 


The Hornet's buzz ha. almost buzzed 
out, judging from the won and lost 


slate. If we beat Hillsdale tonight. 
Roolevelt Junior high school will prob
ably withdraw its challenge made to 
ua after the Ypsi game. 


Seriously though, when we atop 


tripping over our own hurdles and get 


that old community spirit working out 


there we might atart winning some ball 
games. I guess some of ua haven-t 


realized the exiatence of fortified bar-


riers between 


South. 
Chatterbox: 


this atate and the one 


Dan Dunn wouldn't 
stand for that 2nd string stuff Ken ... 


I. the letter I a code word now Hankus} 
When guard duty i. on the hoof. the 
Aag Hies on the roof .... Barley, now 


in the Marine Corp8, got sick with 
"ammonia,'· ... I'm going to join 


him in a month .... Hey Trumpl some 


lady saw the results of your work on 


the liddler and w .. nts her hedge clipped 
next May .... "How to Study. Steady. 
and Get A· .. • by trackman A. Reed. 
... App, Thompson, Braithwaite have 


reached the semi-finals of the Tredway 


tournament of champions. . . . When 


Comfere went in the bench got hot. 


. . . "Most valuable pla~er never played 
football before Kalamazoo Pant Com-


On Saturday Coach Ben Stout will pany take your pick of the clothe." 
take six of his track men to East Lans- Reed can really raiae that third letter 


ing where they will participate in the of the alphabet ... Doeon't Ted think 
Michigan State indoor track carnival you're old enough Eaatman) 


Cagers Meet Hillsdale On 
Home Floor This Evening 


Coach Nulf Takes Basketball Team To Albion 
Tuesday Night. Calvin Won Monday Contest 


Tonight the Kalamazoo College Hornets will be out to hand 
the Hillsdale courtmen their eleventh consecutive defeat of the 
present season. On next Tuesday night the Hornets will go to Al
bion for their second game of the season with the Britons. 


Coach Bob Nulf s courtmen trounced the Dales for their most 
decisive win of the season. 49 to 25. m the first meeting of the two 
teams, and they are expected to give 


a repeat performance this eve. Prob~ 


able starters are: Al GunkIer. Bob App. 
Jim Kerchner, Wayne Thompson, and 
Cordon Newhou.e. 


Two picked girl.' basketball 
team. will play the preliminary 
for tonight'. game. Thi. will .tart 
at 6:45. There will he a tumbling 
and apparatu. ehibition at the half 
time. 


At Grand Rapids laat Monday the 
Hornets dropped a close deci810n to 


the thrice beaten Calvin Knights 47-41. 
Coach Nulf' a stalwarts rolled up a 9-4 
lead in the early minutes of play. But 


the Knights then turned on an exhi· 


bition of "race horse" basketball to 


thread the net for thirty poinb and 


hold the determined invaders to a 
mere seven points. Thus Calvin held 


a half-time advantage of 34-16. When 
play was resumed the raging Hornets 


swarmed to attack and Icored nine 


consecutive points to put themselves 


back in the game. The Nulfmen pro
ceeded to maintain control of the Roor 


play in their inspired second ha1f drive 


and outscored Coach Al Muyskan' a 


lad. 25-13. The gun put an end to 
the Hornet rally and Calvin took the 
laurels for the sixth consecutive time. 


Gunkier and Thompson held scoring 
honors with 12 and I I points respec


tively. Owen Williams played remark


ably well and added four point. to the 
la.t half splurge. Bob App pumped 
in eight points before fouling out for 


the seventh straight time . 


r , 


Albion Mentor 


Walter B. Sprandel 


BUY WAR BONDS J 


Chicken Charlies 


"Just a good 


place to eat" 


3130 S. Westnedge Ave. 


, at Jenison F,eld hou8e. Sugge.tion Dept: (1) Put up goal 


Saturday the Hornets bowed to a 


8mooth and tricky Michigan Normal 
outfit at Ypsilanti by the score of 


40-36. The Kazoo nettero played one of 
their better gameao of the year and 


scored more baskets than the Hurons, 


but 108t the game via the free throw. 


Coach Elton Rynearson's Ypsi boys 


rushed out to an early lead 8-2. From 


that point the Hornets more than held 


their own. constantly threatening to 


hang up an up ... t. Al GunkIer lead the 


The 


LITTLE MICHIGAN 


SANDWICH 


SHOP 


MICHIGAN (U.S. 12) at LOVELL 


Les Grabiel, prop., '22 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 


"VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


Kalamazoo will be one of ten teams POlts instead of baskets on Wednesday 


in the meet. The feativities will start at afternoons. (2) that the water from 


7 in the evening. the gym roof be allowed to freeze for 


Those making the trip will be Chuck ice-skating. (3) that we challenge 
Giering, Art Reed, Bob Reed, Chuck Western to a ping pong match on a 


Wood.en. Ray Borkenhagen. and Tom neutral table. 
Deal. More Chatter: Nice coaching job 


One of the big events will be the on Flint's four-foot lireball last Mon
Michigan Intercollegiate relay of 880 day noon McNeil-you too Rachael. .. 
yards. Coach Stout plans to pick his Mager couldn't drive a golf ball over 
starting four from Woodsen, Giering, the Burma road, let alone a truck .... 


A. Reed. B. Reed. and Deal. Did you give Isaac the icy stare when 
Other schools to participate are you shook hands with him Kriekard) 


Albion, Central Michigan, Indiana U., Here's hoping you get another chance. 


Kalamazoo, Michigan Normal, Michigan ... the band adda a lot towards stu


State, Ohio State, U. of Michigan, Notre dent pep; also the gate receipts. . . . 


Dame, and Western Michigan. Anderson, Mulder, Hogan voted best 


This will be the second indoor meet dTessed refereea in local conference. 


of the current season fOT the Hornets. . .. quiet reigns on 3 rd Aoor south-


team in scoring witth ten points. He 


was followed by Kerchner with 8. Com
fere with 6. and Thompson with 5. The 
game was marred by the referee's fast 


whistle that caused four of the Hornet 


starters to leave the game on fouls. 


TYPEWRITERS 
ALL MAKES 


RENTED AND REPAIRED 


HOLTON-MARTELL CO. 
148 E. South St. Ph. 9811 


\ 


Phone 5516 


The next indoor affair will be the Charles Q. Carman moved down a\ ~~~~~~===~~==~~~=~~~~=~~==~~~~=~=~~=~ 
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic As- Right .... Dutchmen and dumpling8 / 
sociation meet which has been tenta- adds up to a 10.2 hundred for Mul


tively p'laced in the Hill.dale lield holland . . . steam roller Rix heading 
house. This has been set for March 16. for intramural high point mark. ... 


Stoop almost 108t two front teeth when 


BOWLERS, RtMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student ratell 


of ISc per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
Our Soda Bar Serves 


\ Calvin's mister five-by-five roughed him 


up .... FLASH I Newhouse in.talled, ::==1=7=3=P=O=R=T=A=G=E===================P=H=O=N=E=5646==~ 
as prexy of the tellnulfoff club. . . . /-
"Art .cholarship" Soukup hops fast 
freights at 30 miles per .... Nomin


ation for most-used K sweaters on 


, 
campu&--Durand Smith, Jim Plate, 


Dick Sittler. and Bob Rantz ... Note to 
Nu1f: Staake is next in line for a trip 


-his lunga are good too .... After 


viewing Calvin' 15 Lucky Strike boys in 


action, our mentor ia contemplating 


handing out seegars by the carload ... 


we suggest that App be allowed 8 fouls 
per game. 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


\.. \ Grudge Game Last Tues: Froom. 


~================~~=================~ Williams, Nycum, Comfere, Newhouse, 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


. AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 
'-


, beat Krum, B'waite, Staake, Kerchner, 


Taylor and Kriekard 37-36. Williams 
has burned red hot lately .... Nycum 
has church league trouble. . . . If 
there' s no column n ext week-just ask 


the bras. hats I 


I SHOP 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 
r C H 0 ~ ~ EL ATE 1 
, ,'-----------------------------------------------------------------_/ 







4 KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Situation of 
Colleges Now 
Summarized 


(The following is a quotation made 


by Ernest Lindley, a Washington com


mentator, which summarizes the situ


ation of colleges-at-war.) 


"American higher education is about 


to undergo a drastic upheaval. The 
liberal arts are about to yield much 
of their ground to the quick training 


of technicians for the armed services. 
The war Bnd navy departments plan 


to train from 150,000 to 250,000 men 
in the colleges; and the war manpower 


commission is developing a separate 


program for training specialists for 


private industry and government. The 


depletion of undergraduate bodies is 


unavoidable in time of war, and it was 


bound to reach disrupting proportions 


when the draft age was dropped to IS. 


"Although generally willing to colla
borate, many educators are d~eply con


cerned ahout the suspension of liberal 


arts training. They feel that it is a bad 
mistake to hustle into the services or 


Societies Wiliinitiat~ 
Pledges Next Week 


Wednesday afternoon and evening 


means formal initiation for the pledges 


of the three women's societies. Follow


ing the ceremony at Bowen, the Kappa 


Pi dinner will take place at the Pa r k 
American hotel at 6: 15. Seventeen n e w 


members will join the ranks. 


The Euros will hold their final in :
tiation service for 22 pledgees with the 


dinner to be held at the Park Club 
(if transportation difficulties do not 


interFere) . 


Keeping the scene and plans secret, 


the Alpha Sigs will initiate their 22 
new m"embers the same evening. At this 


time the vote stands in favor of in· 


formal dress due to the ever·present 


transportation problem. 


Representatives To Men's 
Union Board Selected 


Two of the men's societies last week 


elected their representatives to the 


Men' 8 Union Board of Governors. 


The Philos selected as their dele
gates Ray Borkenhagen and Ernie Ber


gan. The Sherwoods named Gordon 
Kriekard and Merrill Brink. The Cen


r---------------..... , turies have not 88 yet elected their 


THE SPORTS PAGE IS J representatives, but expect to do so at 
GOING TO HELL their next business meeting. 


YES, THE SPORTS PAGE The other officers of the board re-
IS GOING TO HELL! main the same with Warren Owens, a8 


'---------------- president; Ed Thompson, vice presi. 
to confine to technical training all the 


able-bodied young men of IS or older. 
They argue, first that some of the most 


promising of these young men would 


be more valuable, even to the armed 


services, two or three years later if 
allowed to mature in college. And they 
argue, secondly, that if the war lasts 


several years, the suspension of liberal 


arts studies will create a serious hiatus. 


dent; and Cordon Kurtz, secretary· 


treasurer. 


Stout's Cage 
League Tied 


(Continued from page 3) 


"Doubtless many of these young men lead the Bucke to their fourth victory 


would be more useful as officers a few in six battles over the Rockets. Even 


years later, after receiving a general brother Art failed to hold him as be 


education. But they are useful now and, counted four of six shots in the opening 


in many ways, will mature more rapid- half. The winners led 12 to 10 at half
Iy in the army than in the colleges. time and 14 to 13 at the three quarter 
Many of these more capable younger mark. 
men will want to go to college after 


the war. They should be encouraged 
and enabled to do so by the govern
ment. Funds can be provided to sup. 


port the best of them, chosen strictly 


on a merit basis. ]f the war does not 


last too long, such an arrangement will 


help bridge the hiatuo feared by col
lege educators. tt 


\ 


CRISP AS A NEW 


BANKNOTE ... 


Our New Formals 


Sally's CLOTHES 
CLOSET 


244 S. BURDICK 


\ 


Heistand's squad looked good in 
whipping the One·Lunger"s, who were 


cold as ice. Paul Hiyama led the vic
tors on the Roor and in the scoring 


column with seven points. Niffy had 


three last half bucket. for the losers. 


The Roughnecks won from the Rams 
by the biggest score of the day, but 
had a good scare while doing it. The 
losers held a 14 to 10 advantage after 
a two quarters of play, and the Rough· 


necks had been outplayed. The last 
half was a different story. Dam's quin


tet getting IS points and holding the 
Rams to three. Al Mulder led the scor
ing with six goals. 


Next week's games will be the last 
of the regular schedule, and have been 


carried over from those originally 


planned for the week of finals. Coach 
Ben Stout plans an elimination tourna· 


ment with all teams playing, after next 
week. 


FAN, ::US CLOSE SHAVES By Barber Sol 


BARBER SOL 
WE'RE SOLDIERS ALL Cf THE 
To WORK I To WIN TlIE PEACE - To 
BUY BONDS AND STAMPS EVERY 1llY30 ........ 


Sherwoods Begin 
Meetings Series 


On Wednesday evening the members 


of Sigma Rho Sigma (the Sherwoods) 
will open their society meeting to all 
non·society men who are eligible for 


pledging. 
These open meetings of all the men's 


societies, which will be held the next 


three Wedneedays, are designed to ac· 


quaint new men with the merits of each 


society. 


Eligibility for pledging consists of not 
being already a member of any of the 


three men' 8 organizations and having 


been on campus since last September. 


The Centuries win have their meeting 


a week from Wednesday, and the Philos 
will conclude the schedule on the fol
lowing week. 


STATE 
Starting Sunday-"CEORGE W ASH


INGTON SLEPT HERE" with Jack 
Benny and Ann Sheridan. 


CAPITAL 
Starting Sat. - "ONCE UPON A 


HONEYMOON" with Ginger Rogers 
and Cary Grant. 


FULLER 
Fri. & Sat.-"PARACHUTE NURSE" 


Boiling Pot Faces 
Critical Situation 


Because the Boiling Pot photographer 
expects to he called into the service 


roon, Editor Bob Ash states that stu
dents must observe picture schedules 


if the annual is to contain photographs. 


In addition to this, hints that the 
government will freeze yearbook plates 


demand that everyone on campus co· 


operate with the staff. Attention is 


called to the fact that reochedules of 
junior, sophomore, and freshman 


groups are on the bulletin board. These 
appointments must be kept even if the 


student has had his picture taken al· 
ready. 


-K-


A seven pound, 14 ounce boy was 


born to Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hames 


at 6:40 p. m. Tuesday. He has been 
named Peter Henry. Mr. Hames i. 
doing weill 


r---------------------------~, 


LOOK 
o VEL Y 


in a 


Smart New 
FORMAL 


$10.95 & up 


Aunt Katies Shoppe 
THE MARLBOROUGH 


Book Contributions So 
In Victory Campaign 


Contributions to the "Victory 


Campaign" may be left in a box in 


lobby of the library. Students 
faculty members are asked to 


for the use of men in the service, 


following types of books: current 


sellers recently published (1930-1943) 
popular fiction and non·fiction, 


ture and western, detective and 


tery, technical works published 
1935, and "pocket" size volumes. 


L. Burdick Shows Movies 
To Pan American Club 


On Monday evening the members 


the Pan American club held their 
meeting of the new semester in the 


room of the library. Lorence B. 


of the Fidelity Savings and 
sociation showed interesting 


movies on Guatemala to the 


At the next meeting Ma rilyn 


will present a talk on Haiti, and 


othy Langel will discuss the Do 
Republic. 


New 


Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIITY 


CLEAN 
& 


PRESSED 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 471 W. South St. 


with Marquerite Chapman and William '\================~~\;:::==============~ Wright ... a lso ... ''THE MAN IN ~ 
THE TRUNK" with Lynne Roberts and r----------------________________ --., George Holmes. 


'7/:" ~t# 


, 


Valentine CORSAGES 


$1.00 each 


Wear a new Valentine Corsage of nme war 


savings stamps arranged against white paper 


lace doilies and made decorative with ribbon 


and a red heart. 


Bond Booth - Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Sun.-Wed.-·'WE ARE THE MA
RINES" produced by the March of 
Time ... also ... "HIGHWAYS BY 
NIGHT" with Richard Carlson. flowers" DOWNTOWN STORE 


MICHIGAN Phone 9833 348 S, Burdick St. 
Feb. 12-14-"TWIN BEDS" with, '===========================~ Joan Bennett and George Brent (-


also . . . "THE OLD HOMESTEAD" 
with The Weaver Brothers and Elviry. 


Feb. 15- IS-"THE MAJOR AND 
THE MINOR" with Ray Milland and 
Ginger Rogera. 


UPTOWN 
Starting Sun.-'·NEW WINE" with 


lIona Ma .. ey . . . also . . . "YOU 
CAN'T ESCAPE FOREVER" with 
George Brent and Brenda Marshall. 


Starting Wed.-"THE GAY SIS
TERS" with Barbara Stanwick and 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service_ 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


George Brent. ~'==================================~ r-=================~\ r 


, 


TA YLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


I 
I 


KALAMAZOO 
IS 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 
\~-----------------------------------------------------------, 
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Cadet Ball Scheduled In Tredway For November 27 
Chicago Pianist To Open 
1943-44 Kalamazoo College 
Recital Series Tonight 


In order that everyone en


titled to an Index will receive a 


copy, the staff has decided upon 


a new system of distribution. 


Starting today, students and cadets 


will receive their papers as fol


lows: Cadets who have subscribed 


to the Index will get them in 


their mail boxes in Hoben; all 


dorm s ~udents w'lI rece;ve their 


copies at lunch time in the dining 


hall; and all town students will 


call fr,.r theirs at the Business 


\ Committee 0/33Formulates Plans 
For Social Event 0/ The Year 


Reports from Battalion Headquarters of the 3673 Service 
Unit ind'cate that the approaching CADET BALL will be the most 
pretentious social affair on the Kalamazoo Campus of this or any 
other year. All signs on Campus point to November 27th as an 
evening to look forward to, which will become a night to remember. 
Plans which have been d 'scussed for many weeks are rapidly being 
transformed into actualities. Decorations, refreshments, music, 
entertainment; everything will be original and unique and designed 


A piano recital by Miss Helen Ket
tner, Chicago pianist, will mark the 


fir_t in the 1943-44 series of recitals 


planned by the music deparment of 


K. College. Miss Kettner will play in 


Stetson chapel, 8 p.m. Friday, Novem


ber 19. This recital, sponsored by the 


Women's League, is to be admission 


free. 


Office. 
\ ) to provide all present with the most enjoyable evening of the year. ============== The CADET BALL is presented for the Cadets and for the 


Bprn in Oak Park, Illinois, Miss 


Kettner received her ea rly musical 


education in Oak Park and Chicago. 
At the age of eleven she gave a com


plete program which won her unquali


fied approval. Throughout h e r high 


school days, Mi.s Kettner filled many 
professional engagements and won 


numerous contests. 


Army Chaplain 
To A ddre ss 
Stud e nt Fe llows hip 


Chaplain John Henry, stationed at 


Fort Custer, will speak at Student F el


loweh ip Sunday evening in the Social 


Hall of the First Methodist Church. 


The c haplain will discuss th e objectives 


and methods of his work, and the res


ponse of the soldiers. All students 


Campus by the Officers and the Cadet Battalion. All civilian men 
are cord'ally invited and in fact urged to attend. There will be no 
stags allowed. It is anticipated that 250 or more will be on hand to 
dance In a Tredway that won't look Eke the same old 
gymnasIum. 


To Be Formal 


The BALL will be formal and as 


such will be embelIi,hed with all of the 


accoutrements of a pre-war formal 


Since her graduation from Rockford 
College, where she was elected to the 


honorary musical socority, Alpha 


Theta, Miss Kettner has appeared ex


ensively in concert, recital and radio. 


Her concert musical training has been 


under the guidance of Robert MacDon


ald, in ~tructor in piano at Kalamazoo 


College. She has appeared at Curtiss 


Hall, Chicago, in two recitals in Char


line Marmein's Young American Art


ist:> series, and in both cases was re


warded with enthusiastic press notices. 


are invited to be present. dance. Music will be fo ft, lights will 


Taylor He ads 
StudentSenate 
As New Prexy 


Miss Helen Kettner The fellowship period will begin be low, and spirits will be high. 


Library Exhibits 
Sailboat Display 


promptly at 6 under the direction of Enigmatic signs of the time have In hi ::-, new position as president of 


Pvt. Bill Hutchcroft, Alice Kelly, and appeared in unexpecte d places during the stud ent body, Warren Taylor pre


Ron Hargis, After refreshment9 the the past week. There was the night sided over the bi-monthly Senate meet
service of hymn-singing and devotions ing held Tueday evening at 7 in the 


that students found a large question 
will be led by Ed Lincoln, with Martha library club room. 


mark with November 27th written un-
Several interesting photographs Smith a~ soloist. Uppermost among the problems fec-


Four groups will be includ ed in the 


program. Four choral preludes: "In 


Thee Is Joy," "I Call on Thee, Lord," 


"jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," and 


"Christians, Rejoice," (J. S. Bach); 


Barcarolle, Op. 60, Nocturne in C 


minor, and Etude, Op. 25, No. II 


(Chopin); Sonata No. V (Scriabin); 


"Coloquia en la Reja" and "EI Fan


dango de Candil" (Granados), "Lilacs' 


(Rachmaninoff), and "Allegro Scher


zando" (First Sonata) (Glazounov). 


of sail boats on Gull Lake are on dis


play in the exhibit cases in Mandelle 


Library this week. These photographs 


have been lent for display by Dr. L. J. 


Hemmes whose hobby is sailing. Dr. 


Hemmes' boat won the championship 


cup awarded for the highest number 


of POInts obtained on Gull Lake jast 


summer. Also included in the exhibit 


cases are several books and periodicals 


on yacht racing lent by Dr. Hemmes, 


Pvt. John Moore, marine, has been derneath it placed on each tray in ing the governing body is the appoint


chosen by the new cabinet as president Welles Hall. Then came billboards ment of an assembly program chair


for the current semester. The mem- on the campus, none too illuminating man. Members recommended to the 
bers of the new ·cabinet, elected by b I pres :dent that co-chairmen, probably ut a I promising an interesting even-
popular vote last week, are as follows: women, be chosen to take over as soon 
Mary Duke, Marian Johnstone, Inez 109 on November 27th, as possible. Various 8ugge~tions were 


Goss, Ingrid Anderson, Alice Kelly, The magnitude of the un:lertaking made for future programs, including '1 


Peg Parrott, Peg Soper, Ruth Van needs n o b e tte r illustration than that satire on the students by a faculty 


Weelden, Ed l.incoln, Ron Hargis, Pvt. of a 33 man committee which has been g OUP, participation by the societies 
Bi ll Hutchcroft and Private John and classes, and Senate sponsored 


nights and most of the days to com-
Moore, rna rines. 


plete arrangements for the affair. 


Directing the p lans are Bill Smith , 


contest:,. 


The Women's League, sponsoring 


the concert, is headed by Miss Marilyn 


H inkle, president. Miss Shirley Stevens 


is chairman of the committee in charge 


of arrangements. 


MONKIE BUSINESS 


About Some Trivial Personalities 


, guiding light of the Campus Mixer, and 


Cadf.t Captains Daniels, Thioodeau, 


Since the !chool calendar lists no 


immediate Senate activity, Alice HeI


mer, secretary-treasurer, recommended 


that part of the working capital be 


The public is invited to attend 


program, for whioh there will be 


the 
b y Pvt . Owe n Lan g e n 


no 
admission . 


Race Relations 
Class Amusing 
To Students 


C ADET BALL 


QUESTION OF THE WEEK, topic 


of the week, and unanswerab le of the 


w e ek is the Cadet Ball set for next 


Saturda y in Tredway gym. All we can 


say at presenl is that we've heard it' s 


the biggest thing ever to hit the "K" 


College campus-and that includes the 


ancient win over Notre Dame Frosh 


during the 19 I 7 football .eason. 


upon a hungry-looking horse while 


out for a walk Sunday. As she was 


about to feed the mare an apple the 


mammal bound morsel dropped to the 


ground. "Pardon me," Eaid Sara as 


she recovered the fruit and ended pro


ceedings. ' 'I'm terribly sorry." Says 


Da.nny, "Would that I were a ven
triloquist. .. 


DON ' T M ISS IT 


by Joan G a ll BE THER E L A Z A R ICK . the man who', been t ry-


If eVer you are near MandelIe 12 'TIS SAID that former Executive ing to spend a momen t with inertia e v e r 


M d T d Th d since he's been her e, st ill h a d n' t been 
on on ay. ues ay, or urs ay Officer Hom e r L . Morgan is now sport-
mornings about nine o'clock and hear tng double bars in his post as com- ask e d to the Cad et d a n ce at las t re


peals of laughter issuing forth from mandant of the AST Unit at Hope r=orts. Hurry u p , gi r ls. 
th ... d . b h k d h ??????? at VICInity, on t e s oc e at suc ColIege. We'd be entirely out-of-line 


early morning vivacity-it's only the in calling him a "good Joe," but we'd 


R ace Relations class buzzing along at like to just the same. 


A ND SEE 


WE'LL NEVER F ORGET: the 


THE MANAGEMENT OF one of the 


local theatres missed the boat in not 


featuring th e name of former Cadet 


Major G e rry Peterson on the house 


and Bowen of the special services staff transferred to the reserve fund. She 


of the battalion. Active supervision, also reported that the Senate receives 


valuable suggestion:--, and numerous an income of approximately $20 from 
innovations are the niva luable contri- the juke box every week. 
butiens of Lieutenant C. R. Kubias, 


P lans and Training Officer of AST 


Headq uarter~. 


Committees 


Committee Members include Cadets 


Eugene Tampia, james Tate, Charles 


Sullivan, Frank Brown, Bart Murphy, 


Robert Brigham, Richard Mueller, 


Frank Ye e, Walter Weigand, Arthur 


Sturgess, john G e isler, William Hess , 


Glenn Fischer, John Jessup, Gerald 


Pe:enon , Le onard Lazarick, Lawrence 


Crauzus, Carlton Ros kamp, and Eugen !! 


Sanguinette. Others are Fred Thomp


son, Norman Vowles, Leslie Lagoni, 


James Gede, Jack Gilham, Barton 


Walters, William Parme nter, and Mike 
Ells. 


N o Ne w s Yet 


No definite news as to the theme 


Bowen Attired 
In Fresh Finish 


"Could we be in the wrong place?" 


"Is this the Bowen A!sembly room?" 


These were utterings heard from 


stud e n . s who were surprised at the 


unbelieveable changes in the appear


ance of the assembly room. The old 


dingy tan rough walls are now smooth 


and white. The stage has been ex


tended much to the delight of the Col


lege Players. The windows out of 


which many hygiene students have 


gazed are now behind the new doors 


which lead up to the stage. The old 


squeaky Roors have been sanded and 


varnished, making a splendid p lace for 


the Trowbridge formal which is soon 


to take place. 


full o;>eed with Dr. Hightower render


ing his fl timulating lectures on popu la


tion, immigration, and race problems. 


He even shows off his talents along 


math ematics lines as h e discusses the 


quota system while the class sits with 


mouths droping open, and a look of 


bewilderment envelopes the fa ce of 


look en Jacobson's face w hen h e 
realized that the HG_I" he'd push -


ed out of his way in getting a cok e 


marquee , on the radio and in the news


papers when advertising the show. 
"Cuadalcanal Diary" this wee k. of the dance or th e nature of the d ec


orations Or refreshments has b ee n 


al!owed to slip past the iron clad ceo


"o r hip clamped on Hobe n hall durin g 


th e past week. Only words available 


from that sourCe are s u ch polysyllables 


of extravagant d escription as to estab


lish without a doubt that th e ':Foolish 


If you haven't seen the newly dec· 


orated room, tak e a look around . What 


do yeu think o~ th~ improvement? 


each member. However after he has 


finished his wo~k On the blackboard 


from the mach ine was wearin g a 


silver bar on h is collar, Lt. K u bias 


got as big a kick o u t of the e p isode 


a. did the thirty-odd ca d ets who 


G erry carries a major role 


scene depict in g th e land ing 


doughboys as h e says. "Hey, 
what's it like here] " to one 


in the 


of the 


buddy , 


of the 
Marines who were leaving. 


everyone has a much clearer idea of were present. P ete denies that he !:pent last week-


what is going on. IT'S G R EAT end at the State Theatre and that he 


The laughte r and smiles co me as a PAST MASTERS AT the art of se t - p laced that large star on the don of 
result of some of Dr. Hightower's droll 210 H b 


tin g up inconceivable parallelisms are 0 e n . 
r ide r emarks for which the class is the Do c tors, Smith and Mulder. We'll FIND O UT 


unprepared. After picking up dropped agree that the former would have AS THE PETUNIAS wilt the g rades 


stitches and blotting pens th e g irls looked rather silly trying to ca tch one do likewise. 
(who, by the way, con stitute the pop -


of Babe Ruth 's lin e drives when th el ~ATURDAY 
ulation of the class-to Dr. Hi g htow- Bambino was in hi . prime, a nd the ADD TO THE MUST-SEE LIST 
er's u ~ most delight) once again r es um e h d latter was quite co rrect in sayin g he are t e pre u ct ions put on by the 
thou g htful poses for the remainder of Id' t ft of Jo Lou,'s' K I C h cou n t roun er a er one e a amazoo ieic Players monthly. 


. respective po ' nts across in a highly that they rate a close second to the. 


vir g: ns and th e ir male equivalents" will 


have the time of their livcS' at th e 
Cadet Ball. 


male and fe male-ar e yours truly an::l 


Johnny L evin!ohn , th e d ate burea u for 


the forthcoming frolic. Let's hope 


amiab l· r e la tion s stit!1 e x 'st, come 
Nov. 27. 


Players Give 
Costume Party 


La st night th e College Players held 


th ~ ir m ~etin 1 in the newly d ecoa rted 
Bowe n Auditor·um. Veering slightly 


from the ord inary, a character party 


was given a nd priz~s awarded for the 


best portrayal of a c hara c ter from a 
play. 


Th e Players ca m:: as La dy Precio us 


Stream from the play of the same n ame, 


a nd Lady MacB th appeared attired 


in black with white sho.!s. The H ai ry 
:s eto:~cture until a n o ther sharp quip I left jabs. But then, they do get their These presentations are so well-given 


F~r a while the g' d s lite ra lly raced entertainmg m a nner. "K" College Cadet Ball when it cc mes WOR THWHILE Ape made a very furry appe"a n ce . 
RECORD BREAKERS: Billy Wells Seen ga ddin g about in One corner were 


!et (ome so rt of a mark this week as! C leopat ra and Napoleon-where was 


h e and THREE of the opposite sex Anthony? Lady Godiva made what 


a round ca me to parting ways in THREE days. cou ld be ca lled a "ba re ly s tartling" 


to c ass in order to ge t a c h a ir with a n to r ea l e ntertainm e nt. 
arm re f"t attached. It seems so m eon e IT'S NOV. 27 


finally put in the necesary word be- C HIVALRY DOES an abo ut-face NOV. 27 


cau'e at present there 's a more a mple when Sa ra Wooley feed. an animal. CURRE TL Y POPULAR 


(Continued on page 4) S ee ms that s h e and Danny happened campus circles-civilian and army, ?????? I en trance . 
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Keep Up With The Times 
"Ford Reveals Post-war Plans" -was the 


headline in many evening papers last night. What 
are these post-war plans? Ask any cross section 
of students at "K" College; not more than one 
in 20 could tell you, if that many. 


College students seldom read newspapers; 
they seldom listen to the news broadcasts, To 
some extent this can be justified by the fact that 
there just isn't time to read newspapers when one 
has German, Philosophy, and History to do every 
night. 


Yet, isn't one of our aims in obtaining a 
college education to help to make th's a better 
world? How can we do this if we know nothing 
about the current events of that world? 


Education should not be merely a study of 
the past and of the principles and theories which 
control this world. It should also include the study 
of those principles and theories in actual practice, 


The enterpr;sing student can obtain this 
education without the aid of an instructor by 
spending five minutes a day reading a newspaper 
in the library, or in the dorm. These papers are 
placed there for your use and enjoyment. By 
spending just a little effort you can become versed 
in the affairs of the world. E, S. 


Job Well Done 
A remodeling squad has taken over the third 


floor o f Bowen these past few weeks, with the 
result-an auditor:um hardly comparable to what 
it was before. The work on it is not yet com
pleted, but it is hoped that it will be finished by 
December II, the date set for the gala Trowbridge 
F ormaL To date, the walls and ceiling have been 
painted a very light peach color, and the stage has 
been built out a few feet. The stage has taken on 
the appearance of a band shell, which will serve 
its purpose well. F or as far as it has gone, we 
may have great hopes of a new and invigora ting 
third floor auditorium .. 


This change has come about because of the 
lack of manpower available to rearrange furniture 
and make Welles Our haven for formal dances. 
The new auditorium has been the source of many 
favorable compliments from the student body, and 
well it may. It is such a great improvement over 
the dingy th ird floor it used to be, that it could 
hardly be said to be for the worse, or a waste of 
time and money. It will offer something different 
in these times when new buildings and construc
t;ons are rare. For that we owe our appreciation 
to the presence of the ASTP unit, without whom 
we would not have a new and rev:sed Bowen 
auditorium. For the duration the new auditorium 
will serve us well, and we are all pleased and 
happy that we have been able to have it so 
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Wits End 
or 


Could You Better This? 
Let us look, for a moment, at the 


Eternal Triangle, that shoving, giggling 


three-some of the lunch line, whose 


lofty conversations anything but amuse 
all of those nearby. 


-K-
Speaking of Eternal Triangles, there 


is also the one of Helen, Kenny, and 


Myrna. We know load. of people who 
would like to be let in on the secret. 


The only trouble is that we can't de


cide which one of the three is best 
qualified to tell all, or can we? 


-K-
Oh, say, have aU you Trowbridgites 


seen Peggy Price's beer mug? It's 


filled with that laughing water, too. 
Don' t get excited-it's really a minia. 


tUre decoration for an ash tray. 


-K-
Know you that Nicki Price, former 


dear boss this week 
has startetd out 


most surprisingly and 


every time you 


turn around something 
startling happens 


trouble is boss most of 


it seems to 


be unprintable 


you II hear it 


all in time 


but 


you a lways 


i hear that 


the ga ls of 


do somehow 


los tres 
societies are 


plenty embarrassed 


getting a bit 


het up because all 
three planned 


and 


Gripes and Grouches 
A magazine the other day 


the 0 American public to "gripe 
perhaps not the best diction, rhetorical~speaking, 
but most descriptive of the attitude. OSten som 
day to the conversation between two students 
they saunter down from Chapel. Usually it is 
series of unfavorable remarks about the weather, 
last night's date, the professors, or a certain 
class, and so on and on, depending upon the 
viduals and their interests. 


The writer of the letter asserted that 
"squawks" were a healthy sign-a sign that people 
still had enthusiasm and ideas. The minute the 
average student ceased to believe firmly that every 
professor was "piling on the homework," and that 
the last quiz was the worst he had ever had, or that 
he was never going to catch up on his sleep, it 
would be time to wonder if we 
lethargic. 


st udent, was married on November 13, the same open meeting program each 


Out of such insignificant complaints as pass 
in daily conversation has come a keenness, an 
awareness of what is going on. That awareness is 
the life-blood of a democracy. Without awareness 
there is no criticism. Without criticism there is no 
desire for change and improvement. Without a 
desire for improvement comes dictatorship-just as 
simply as that. 


thinking they in the morning? 


-K- were being just too 


A wandering one returns and two 


male members of the student body take 
a little trip. 


too original and 


working their little 


bird brains to capacity 
or was there a 


-K-
skunk in the woodpile 


L isten every day to June EJIis, over who knows 


WKZO at 10:30 A.M. Miss Wilmsen when talk of mid.emester 
represents Power's Department 


Congratulations, June Alyce. 


-K-


Store. grades flew fast 


We aU wonder why Barb Brennan 
didn't make that breakfast date at 7:30 
A. M. last Sunday morning. No doubt 
she is growing tired of those early 
telephone calls. 


someone rema rked that 
bert would un 


doubtedly get that big 
a in bridge 


profs pliz skip above 


three lines after 


all all work 
-K- and no pJay makes too 


Many s tudents would like to have many dull boys 


some ration stamps compensation after a nyway huh 
discovering that the mimeographed let- edie hoven is 


ters which they were given to take all fixed for 


home during vacation, were not the winter with 


honored by the local ration boards. the three sweaters 


- K - and two coats 


Zeke, the muscle-man of Hoben, that stromie donated 
when he donned the amuses himself, we hear, by disman. 


teling the beds of his fellow cadets. navy blue 


He even pulls the springs apart!!! 


-K-
Lucky Hootie Jr. and Donna Jean 11 


-Snyder and "Hap" return ed to 


"alma mater" from Wheaton for the 
week-end. 


-K-


oh sara will be mad 


but we dont b lame 


dannie for laughing 


wh e n she dropped 


the apple in front 


o f the horse and 


then said pardon me 


never let it be said 
Will we have turkey for Thanksgiv- again that we have 


tng? Yes, no. We'll just have to wait freedom of the press 


and see. Open letter to Miss Lees: is it ever nice to 


We really would like some. have the army so 
-K-


Some society women have been do


ing some outside rushing of freshman 


girls. Have you read the rules which 


plainly state that there is to be no 


influencing of non-society girls? 


-K-


interested in the paper 


that some cadet officers 


help get it out 
boss does my frustration 


show cause i got 


it due to fact that i 
feel the cold hand of cen 


With "White Christmas' back on sorship on my 


the juke box, we can settle down to a shoulder this may be 
nice cold winter. dulI but i 


-K-
Does n't Alice Webster, with her pipe 


dangling out of her m o uth, personify 
"Pistol Packin' Mama?" 


-K-


keep it clean 


yeahhhh you know boss 
this kid is finding 
it increasingly 


difficult to k eep his 
identity a secret Betty Heystek's theme song at 12 
while mor :: and o'clock Saturday night might as well 


be: IIyou can't get 'em o ut, you can't 
get 'em out." 


-K-
Nom;nations are now open for th e 


king and queen of the Lounge Lizards 1 


The winners will be awarded the soft


cst, most comfortable seats in the 


loun ge for the grea t achievement in 
complete relaxation. 


-K-
Wanted! Laundry cases to cart to 


the Post Office and parcels to return 
to all the big depar~li1ent stores. Service 


r a tes reasonable. I have a limited 


capacity, tl O get your orders in early. 


Peg King, 
Mary Trowbridge House. 


-K-
Last Monday's chapel service was 


the best we've had in a lon g while


excluding the hammeri n g and pounding 


at the climax of the 'peech. By the 
way, fewer cuts are permitted this 
}'·ear. 


-K-


more find out who this 
anoymous andy 


is remember mums the 
word boss it 


gives me more leeway 
and its more 


fun anyway 


too bad about those 


two vanishing ccs 


but thehylJ Te 


turn guess im too 


subtle and when 


i read this friday 


i wont even 


know what i was 
driving at 


oops i mean th e pt 


i was trying to 


make no ref 


intended 


thats all for now am· gos 


im scared to write 


mOre any h oo but 


dont forg't bos. that 
w h :n bigger and 


better jokes 
Will whoever found the original are mnde 


C0I=Y of part of this co lumn under- W'" can take em 


An "average" German once told an American 
newspaperman that he was glad when Hitler came 
to power because now he and his wife did not have 
to think about their problems any more. It was 
all arranged for them. If someone started to tell 
Mr. and Mrs. America what to eat, what to wear, 
and what to say, Mr. and Mrs. most certainly would 
not be happy about it. They would say plenty 
and in no uncertain terms-undoubtedly they 
would do more than that. It is that firm resolve 
of every citizen not to be "sat upon that 
us the world's best "gripers." 


Does that mean that very grouch In 


country is a valuable democratic asset? Not so, 
Watch the way-the spmt-in which the 
"griping" is done. The next time some cadet says, 
"Boy' I think this weather stinks'''-if he is 
grinning while he says it, that's the traditional 
American habit. If his face is a thunder c1oud-
he's a grouch. Let's have "gripes" but 
grouches. P. K. 


Who's Dissatisfied? 
In Welles lounge or in bull sessions In 


out of the dorms, one of the pet 'opics for conver
sation this year seems to be a superficial d iscussiun 
of how and why Kalamazoo College has changed. 
Some say the change is for the better, others for 
the worse. A great deal of dissafsfaction is being 
spread from one student to another without a real 
thought as to why these changes are made or what 
is causing them. 


It \s not possible when something as 
catastrophic and far reaching as World War II 
takes place, that anything can escape its reper
cussions and carryon its normal way of life. 
Kalamazoo College is no exception to this rule. 


Nobody can deny that in past years, from 
its founding in 1833 to the present day, this 
college has changed. It is a question for debate 
whether it was for the better, but most people 
seem to think that it was. They seem to think 
so, so strongly, that they are willing to back the 
college in all of its ventures. 


Drastic changes are being made in the world 
order every day. Plans wh:ch will revolutionize 
relations between nations are being calmly talked 
about on the radio and in the newspapers. Is it 
not then possible that Kalamazoo College would 
undergo such slight changes as having neat um
forms living in Hoben Hall instead of slacks and 
saddle shoes, or having meals cafeteria style and 
scraping dishes afterward? 


These are not changes that will persist after 
the war, but they are indications that the compla
cency which was a characteristic of K. C. before 
the war has been shaken. As a result the post-war 
Kalamazoo College wll find itself changing its 
curriculum, methods of teaching, and traditions 
much easier than would have before been possible. 


Can you, as students, manage to bear such 
hardships as giving up navy blue, reducing your 
quota of candy bars, or eating sherbet instead of 
Ice cream, until the boys overseas WJn this war 
for us? recons tructed. ].c. 


You certainly can I J. S . stand that they are wrong? ylS effectively oskie 
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Sportographs 
by Bud Bowen 


This column has certainly hailed and Finch connecting for 12 apiece. 
and praised the Irish of Notre D ame Looks like a good season a h ead. Too 


before but We must again. Playing early for predictions as to winn ers, but 


their toughest game to date against watch this section 5-they look like 
the Wildcats of Northwestern they giants I 


GIRLI 
I..~IPORTI 


Tennis racquets have been put away 


for another season and the annual fall 


tournament is now just a memory. It 
is a very special memory to one in 


particular-Mary Pratt, the tennis 


champ of K College. Mary won this 


year for the second consecutive time. 


She defeated Peg King with the set 
score of 6-2, 7-5. Mary comes from a 


family of tennis enthusiasts and is fol


lowing in her brother's footsteps-Eric 


having won various matches when he 


was at K College a few years ago. 


Intramural Basketball Play 
Underway In Tredway Gym 


5 
turned them back 25-6. D isplayed was Ping-pong championship tournament 


their amazing ability to score by land to start Monday, It will he a double 


or air and if there was water, they'd elimination affair-have to be beaten 


probably find a way there too. Ber- twice before you are e liminated-this 
telli, Miller, Lujack a nd Mello and will include singles and doubles. Turn 
Crew will go down as the backfield of in your .entrees to Bowen, Fincham or 
the year, but the Notre D ame line is jessup before Sunday nOOn. 


the real reason for the ir 8 st raight Last week's big time games saw O h io 


Sections 2. 
Pace T earns; 
3/ 7 Also Win 


Fincham, Saunto 
Shine As Stars 


victories. State take a ball game away from 
But come this Saturday at South Illinois ) 2 minutes after the final gun 


Bend, the Irish will run up against the had gon e off. Nice trick if you can 


toughest service team in the nation, do itl Upset of the week was Penn's 


the Iowa Seahawks. Newspapers defeat at the hands of a service team


throughout th e country have kept this my, my what overconfidence will do. 


team under cove r for some reason or So. Cal conti nu es its d ebacle by losi n g 
other, in spite of the fact that they 35-0 and only two weeks ago they 


are UNDEFEATED AND UNTIED II were untied and undefeated. Michigan 
Last year they received column after finally caught up with Purdue and now 


column of publicity and then Notre the two teams are tied for the Big T en 


D ame b eat them to earth. This year. C hampionship with only one hurdle 


they a r e receiving no publicity and will -an easy one-apiece n ext Saturday 
go into the game as underdogs. 


whereas, they should b e favorites . GameS of The Week 
However, th e Irish, the greatest team 


in Notre Dame history, win not be 


fool e d by this newspaper coup, and 


they shall win 28-131 The profession


als on the Seahawks will never equal 


the tea m play and spirit of Leahy's 


crew. Watch Miller in this crucial 


game for national honors. 


But for the pre dictions of this week. 


Sports here at Kazoo have not only 


been dormant but almost dead. The 


Cadet varsity piles into the Kazoo 


quintet this week for the first time in 


almost three weeks . Playing with 


new men and a new brand of ball. the 


Cadets are picked to win and thereby 


increase their lead in the series 4-3 . 


Last week was highly successful with 


10 out of II (didn't appear in column 


du e to e ditor's scissors) and the over


all perce ntage is now .872. This week 


is rather rough but h e re we go: East 


has Army walloping Brown and they 
close preparations for the big Navy 


game. Colgate ruins Columbia who is 


having its wo"rst season in years. Dart


mouth over Princeton for runnerup in 


Ivy league. And the Big Ten and 
middle West: Northwestern will slaugh-
ter Illinois and Michigan will do the 


same to Ohio State. Purdue will work 


to whip Indiana and have an unde


fea ted, untied season. Minnesota 


closes a disasterous season by whaling 


Wix on sin who is really wailing this 


geason. Nebraska wilJ husk Iowa and 


Notre Dame-as stated-will win over 


the Iowa Sea hawks. And t hat's all for 


Intramural basketball got off to a 


s izzling start Monday and Tuesday 


nights-four games were played with 


Sections 2, 3, 5 and 7 winning. Worst 


score was Section 5 's 35-19 score over 


sect:on 6. Highlights of play: Saunto's 
deadly shooting from the side good 
for 12 points. Zammy's speed and 


J ess' set shots. .Hill's terrific under


the-bucket hook shots and Go lightly 


MILITARY SUPPLIES 1 
and 


MEN'S FURNISHING 


ot popular prices 


HALE HAT STORE 
108 W. Michigan 


, 


this week - - - - - - except for one 


more prediction-the 27th will be a 
big ni ght!!! 


, 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


\ 


\ 


For your Musical Needs 


Call on 


.TREVAREED 


Down to the YWCA on a cold win
er 9 night, girls of K College tripped 


to join in a swimming fest given by 


the Women's Athletic Association. The 


poo] was a ll their's and they made very 


good Use of it. Yes, last Thursday 


night a fine time was had by a ll-not 
just swimmin g. President janet H a ll 


a nd social cha irman Marg Foley saw 
to that. 


Monday night at Tredway gym 


marked the opening of the Cadet intra


mural basketball season. This season 


wi ll be managed by a round robin be. 


tween the nine teams entered. The 


top teams will then engage in a playoff 


tournament and from this tournament 


-as well as the league-will be chosen 


a ll-sta r teams. The names of the mem-


bers of the winning team, and the At first most of the girls decided 
names of the men on the all- leagu e and to warm up by playin g ping pong. By 


far the most e n e r getic participant was a ll-tournament team will be inscribed 


Miss Matson who gave forth with some on a plaque w hich will hang over the 


very unique smashes. These . she ex- two firep laces in Hoben Hall. 
plained, were merely examples of the 


Matson technique in ping pong: Neither 


she nor her opponent, Mary Pratt. 


bothered to keep score so the eRective
ness of the "Matson technique" was 
not challenged. 


But to the games of the leag ue. 


Section 2, paced by Sa unto and 


But on to the water sports. 


Lazarick soundly whipped Section I in 


the opener 27-17. Saunto's deadly 


shooting from the side and Lazarick's 


To the under-the-basket pla y accounted for 
amazement of the girls, strange looking "I" 


th e diffe r e nce in the two teams .. bundles were undone and pajamas, 


matches, cadies, piIis, spoons. and however made a great comeback in 


n ewspapers were put at either ends the seco nd half, holding "2" to 6 


of the pool. The n relays were begun points while Dean bagged 9 for the 
which nearly put th e swimmers into losers. 
hysterics. They each had to light a 


Second game Monday night found candle and paddle the length of the 
Section 3 riding over Section 4, 25-15. pool-keeping it lighted , of course. 
j essup and Warren led the victors with Every giggle and extra ripple of the 
a total of 24 of their teams 25 points. water made the candles sputter, but 
Peigh tal and Williams starred for the they didn't go out . The girls next I I 
losers. The game was extreme y c ose had to read newspapers as they swam 
until the 4th quarter when 3's fast on their backs, and then carry spoons 
break finally took its full effect and with pills in them. Well, the outcome 
Section 4 succumbed. of the whole set-up was a lot of hilarity 


Tuesday nigh t Section 7' s two bas
with the plaudits going to Joyce Green. ketball teams met and Section 7 
o ut of the group of twenty-four girls 


whipped 7-c 22-9 . In a sloppy game, 
who played in the tourney. H d and Sullivan led the winners 


With tennis in t h e background, ping _a_m_m_o_n ___________ _ 
pong looms up on t h e sports horizon 


of this week's events. T h e tau rna- education classes - on the volleyball 


ment is on and the matches between court. The results so far have been 


freshmen and sophomores are now l Pat Thompson lead ing her team to a 


being played in the gym classes. As victory over Janet Fleu gel's team and 


1M , B'I ' t k' beating from soon a s all upperclassmen who are in - I axme al ey s a lng a 
terested have signed up, those matches a team headed by Mary Pratt. The~e 
will be posted and they will be played games and teams will serve as a baSIS 


immediately afterwards at the conven- for the choosing of varsity class teams 


ience of t h e players. which will be scheduled SOon to play 


A feud is on between the physical in the inter-class tournament. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING 
173 Portage St. 


with 8 and 6 points respectively while 
Murphy bagged 4 for the losers. 


In the nightcap, Section 5, pre-league 


favorites slaughtered Section 6, 35-19. 


With a team averaging 6 feet. and 


with plenty of speed and ball-handling 
ability, Section 5 ran away from 6 


from the start of the game. Fincham 


and Golightly netted 12 points apiece 
w hile Hill made 4 beautifu l hook shots 


from under the basket. Hays was the 


"hot shot" for the losers hitting for 


four baskets in the second half. 


All credit and thanks is expressed 


by the corps and the players of the 
league as well as the 'front office' for 


the assistance given by Smith, our 


excellent scorekeeper, and Mueller, 


Lazarick, Zamechik and Geisler, our 


referees, on their own time. Without 


them the L eague would have been im


possible and with them, it is a SUccess. 
Many, many thanksll 


-Get set for Nov. 27th-


CADET S'ALL 


November 27 
(Paid Advertisement) 


CLOTHES CLEANED THE 


ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 


CLEAN LONGER 


ECONOMY CLEANERS 


Five Locations 


775 W. Ma in 


4 10 S. Burdick 


817 S. Westnedge 


1359 Portage 


217 E. Fran k 


\ 


a t Have a "Coke"= Good winds have blown you here 
MEYER MUSIC STORE 


116 W. South 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


\ 


••. a way to say "JJ7e are friends" to the Chinese 


China knew Coca-Cola before the war. Where Coca-Cola is on hand 


today, 10 Chinese and Yank alike, Have a "Coke" are welcome 


words. Around the globe Coca-Cola stands for the j1aIJse that reo 


jreshes, -has become a symbol of good will. 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 8'1' 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 


"Coke" = Coca-Cola 
It's natural for popula r names 
(0 acquire frienuly abbrev ia
tions. That's why you heat 
Coca·Cola called "Coke". 
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Science Mall Wits End 
Report on R. E. Olds (Continued from page 2) 


by Jobn Upjohn 
This week's column is devoted to 


an open letter of apology to the faculty 


member at which the exaggeration of 


last week's article was aimed. 


We realize now that last week's 


article might have appeared insulting 


but the re was no motive behind it . 


No~hing but a misguided sense of fun 
prompted the article. It was not 


written in a spirit of disrespect. 


If the article sounded either insult~ 


ing of disrespectful-we are sorry. 
Respectfully, 


John Upjo hn . 
Next week's column will appear as 


usual. 
Poem of the week (or w h at now 


depa rtmemnt). 
There was once an auth or named 


"Uppie" 
But Uppie is no more, 


Mary Lou Richardson is known as 


the "cagiest" gal around Hthese hyah" 


parts. Dnn't ask us how, but s he was 


caught outs id e the basement window 


of the lib. 
-K-


Ken "daddy" Tefft needs a new lab 
coat. The one h e wears now I ok:t as 


if it was conjured out of !:o:ne of his 


own horrible brew. Donations for a 


n e w lab coat may be left with Dr. 


Stowe. 


-K-
Annie McNeil remarked to Dr . 


Mulder, u The smell up here is terrible. 


] might have to leave before lo ng. " 


( This remark was made purely in re· 


gard to the penetrating paint odor 


from upstairs. 


-K-
There ' s only one trouble with writFor whe n there is no news to print 


ing a nameless column ; you h ave to The editotr gets sore. 
-::==============::::; go around heari n g slurring remarks 
r ' , about your pride and joy without so 


much as giving a dirty look in return. 


-K-


We are not guided 


by ceiling prices . 


Reasonable prices 


What's the matter with your charms, 


girls? What have Brewer and Fleugel 


g e t that you haven't that they can get 


their men into chapel every day? 


-K-
Men beware I If you should see Sara 


Wooley practicing the graceful move


ments of the "theatah" in the lounge , 


better not crit icize too harsh ly. She'lI 


club you and throw you around with 


the jiu-jitsu learned from "Man 


Mountain Gerstner." 


have always been 


fundamental wit h 


us. 


-K-
M o st annoying occurrence: 


one gopher meets another 


through the lounge. 


When 


Schensul's 
coming 


Michigan's Finest 


Cafeteria 


Il 
Lockshore Farms, Inc. 


Golden Guernsey Milk 


SWEATERS, 
KIRTS • 


and Blouses 
"TOPS" FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING 


The Marlborough 


AUNT KATIE'S 
SHOPPE 


1120 S. Burdick St. 


471 W. South 


Phone 3-2671 


NEW JUNIOR BLOUSES! 
-...., 


:/ ' \ , $2 .25 to $5 .95 


~IA~ . 
, " ' , fl .• :!~ '4 \ 


'\"~''':'4''' ~ ~ 
.::(.j.1;.~~~' A new selection of blouses 
,'\ /.~ that include crepes, satins, 
I f '.-\ ). multi-fi lament rayons and 


' t\1 ',' ! lOXford cloths. There are 


. ) :1.. /1') '. J \ both long and short sleeves 
,~ " ~.V ' d ~ 


c';,';' \ r~r f¥,,4, .. , ', in tailored or dressy styles. 
<~ ., _ \~' .' ,<1f ' \I~ White, coral, maize, red, 


. \ (/~~*k / '4j biege and blue. Sizes 9-17 . 
. 4: 'J, ' •• y,; J . IJ 


,f . . ::,';,i; , . 
"'" ~. ' :,'{ I' J ~'-'- ' .. ~- .;:t. !i 


\~~ i#fl" "tnt'o/, Shop - Fifth Floo/' '" '~V 1'1 ' 
:~5 .. , ~'. , . 


, .-


GILMORE BROTHERS 


\ 


J 
\ 


\ 


• 
Cadet Ball 


November 27 
(Paid Advertisement) 


(Conli",,,d from png' I , ( 01. I ) 


supply of chairs and now the girl" dash 


to class only because t h ey are eager 


to se e Dr. Hightower's smi lin g face 


p eering from behind the teacher's 


rostrum and. of course, to hear his 


stimulating lectures. 


This week t h e girls are going to 


start giving reports on minority racial 


gro ups in the United States. Each 


girl has selected a different group and 


it sounds like it will be an interesting 


venture comparing the many charac


tetristics of each group. 


This is one of the most interesting 


sociology classes and is quite pertinent 


to the present war situation. Dr. Hi gh


tower's viewpoint and experiences in 


the Orient add much color to the lec


tures. There is no text for the co urse 


beca u se Race is such a huge subj ect 


a nd no o n e book cou ld cover all of the 


material, so there is a large variety of 


books w hi c h cont ribute hi gh lights to 


the cou rse . 


Everyone learns a lot in Ra ce Rela


tions and a lso most of the girls add 


many rows to their knittin g projects. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Neumode Hosiery 


69c 


SPORT RIBS FOR SCHOOL 


102 So. Burdick St. 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 225 


EVELYN BURNS 


\ 


STATE 


Today and Saturday-"GUADAL· 
CANAL DIARY" .. with Lloyd Nolan, 
Robert Preston, and Cadet Gerry 


Peterson - - - - - Startin g Sunday


"SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY' - - - with 
Betty Grable, Robert Young and 
Adolph Menjou. 


MICHIGAN 


Today through Sunday-"BOMBERS' 
MOON" - - - with George Montgomery 
and Anabe lla . - - also-"LEOPARD 
MAN" - - - . Monday through Thurs· 
day-"KANSAS RHYTHM" - - with 
Gail Storms. 


UPTOWN 


Today and Saturday-"HARVEST 
MELODY" .. - also - - . "GILDER· 
SLEEVES BAD DAY" _ - - - Sunday 
through T uesday-"IT'S A GREAT 
LIFE" - . - - with Penny Singletton 
and Dagwood. - - a lso· - "SCATTER
GOOD SURVIVES A MURDER." 


Want Ads 
This classified ad section wi ll become 


a regular feature of the paper. See 


the editors about any item you wish 


published. Our rates are.. very 


reasonable. 


Kiefth Heads Plans 
For Euro Meeting 


Due to wet varnish in Bowen assem~ 


bly hall Wednesday, the Alpha Sigs 
were forced to postpone their 


meeting until Dece mber 8. 
So the Euros wiJl start the 


Tuesday night when all new women 


will be ente rtained in the Euro room 


at 7 :30. Dorothy Kiefth is general 
chairman, and her committee heads 
are Myrna Loth, social arrangements; 


Evelyn Burns. invitations; Barbara 


Berk, favors; and Janet Schmiedl. 


programs. 


Phone 5516 


LEO ' S 


, 


I , 


Have Yummy New 


Formals 


\ 


\ 


Music 
Perfect Blue White 


Accessories 
Wesselton and Jaeger 


Records 
DIAMONDS 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
JOS. A. OTTEN 


313 S. Burdick St. 


Phone 6743 
245 S. Burdick St. 


, 


EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send our is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient, Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service, 


BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


~' ~~~~\~, ================~ Our Soda Bar Serves r= 


MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 


LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 


HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E, Michigan 
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Krum, Taylor 
Trowbridge Spring Dance 
Will Feature Eddie Smith 


Although the past week has been cloudy and accompanied by 
frequent snow flurries, the weather bureau of "K" College annonuces 
a change in conditions tomorrow night. Trowbridge House and all 
vicinities within reach of its radiation will enjoy balmy spring 
breezes, accompanied by a warm temperature, and light showers. 


The sudden change is due to the atmospheric conditions caused 
by the influence of the semi-annual 


Trowbridge House dance. The formal is 
titled Spring Serenade, and Betty Hey
stack has obtained Eddy Smith's experi
enced band to give us an April shower 
of melody to dance to from nine to 
twelve p.m. in the Trowbridge ball-
room. 


The Trowbridge girls wouldn't be 
stopped by the shortage 01 college men. 
They remedied the situation by invit


ing twenty-three officer candidates 
from Camp Custer. This is history In 
the making for Trowbridge House since 
never before have the girls played 


hostess to such a group. 


Not only because it isn't · yet May, 


but because there is a war on there are 


Student Senate 
Elects Herman 


Herman' 8 been elected into anoth er 
job, and still he wears that same wide 


smile. Yep, now he's president of the 
student body 01 Kalamazoo College. 


Last Tuesday the student Senate el
ected Bill Herman, junior from Bridge~ 
port, Connecticutt, president of the stu~ 


dent body to fill out the unexpired term 
01 Bob Braithwaite and John Sarno. 
John had reigned only a week when 
he received his ERC call. Bill will serve 
till June. 


This makes about the fifth office that 


to be no real posies adorning your Bill has either been elected or ap~ 
dates, boys. Mary Hosford, chairman pointed to this year. Through the army 


01 this gay affair, has bids on sale lor call 01 Warren Ciwens and Ed Thomp
$1.50. Dody Kielth's programs lor the son, Bill has advanced from secretary 
occasion cleverly carry out the spring to president of the Mens' Union. In ad~ 
theme. dition to these Bill is secretary~treasurer 


01 Hoben Hall; chairman 01 the Student 
Chairmen Lay Plans Religious Affairs committee; and head 


June Malley has invited Mrs. Thomp~ of the ministerial students organiza~ 


son, Miss Donaldson, and Dr. and Mrs. tion. 
Dunbar to chaperon the party. Man~ Besidee these campus jobs Bill is also 
ager June Alyce Wilm.!ten is again set· pastor of the West Oshtemo Baptist 


ting a stage. This time her creation church. But Bill still bears that smile. 
will be a fantastic inlerpretation of perhaps wider than ever; for his wife. 
spring. Marie Christensen is providing yep, he's married, is pulling in today 


spring tonic in the form of refresli~ from Bridgeport. A reception is being 
ments. held lor them at Bill's church. 


With condition.!t so favorable, no one Oh yes, I almost forgot, Bill Herman 
will want to miss the Spring Serenade. IS a member of the Century Forum. 


Sunr~se Service To Highlight 
Holy Week Observances 


In this year of strife and uncertainty 


all over the world, Kalamazoo College days in the church calendar. This ser~ 
vice and the comm union on Tuesday 


are traditionally the two most impor~ 


tant services, and it is hoped that we 


may have a lmost 100 '70 attendance by 
the college family on both occasions. 


is paying particular attention to the 


special Holy Week .!tervices which are 


being offered, both on campus and in 


the city itself. There will be three ser


vices handled by students which de-
Services in Stetson 


serve special emphasis. The first of 


these comes on Palm Sunday and will 


be held at 6 :00 p. m. in the Congre


gational Church. It will be a student 
feJIowship meeting in charge of Inez 


Coss in which the significance of Palm 


Sunday in the lile 01 today will be the 
theme. Helen J amison will also repre~ 


sent Kazoo on the program by singing 


a solo. 
The second student service was an~ 


nounced by Bill Herman this week to 


be the annual student communion ser


vice which has usually been held on 
Holy Thursday. Although this service 
is being sponsored by the student com~ 


mittee on religious affairs, we wish to 


make it very plain that all laculty and 
outsiders are cordially invited. Dr. 


Batts will officiate, and meditations will 


be given by Lavon Woodward and Paul 
Gregg. It will take place at 7 :30 p. m. 
at Stetson Chapel. 


Easter Sunrise Service 


On Easter Sunday morning will be 


held the third student service at 7 :00 
8 . m. in Stetson Chapel. This .!tervice 
is also under the leadership 01 Student 
Fellowship. Dr. Batts and two students 
will handle the program and some 
special music is being prepared. AI. 


though early in the day, anyone who 
has ever attended an Easter Sunrise 


service will agree that it is an experi~ 


ence well worth the trouble it costs, 


and a good day to start off the ob
servance of this, one of the greatest 


During the week, special observance 
will be made 01 Holy Week in the 
chapel services also. On Monday the 
Reverend Claudius Jenson 01 the T~in
ity Lutheran Church here in town will 


be the speaker, and his them e will deal 
with the general subject of the passion. 
On Tuesday Mr. Overley ha s planned 
another of a series of programs that 
promises to become a tradition. It is 


the sto ry of the passion presented 
through music. There will be organ 


music, a vocal 8010, and the choir will 
sing "Go to Dark Gethsemane" by T. 


Tertius Noble. As Thursday is F ound
er's Day, there will be no other special 


lenten services in chapel. 
Of interest to many students will be 


the various meetings being held by the 
separate churches through town during 


the week. Almost all 01 the church es 
will be holding comm union services on 
Thursday evening, and on Good Fri


day there will be three hour noon 
union services held at different 


churches. The one downtown will be 
at the PreSbyteria n Church. The Epis
copal Church will have its own litur~ 


gical service at the same time. On Cooa 
Friday Eve ning, the 51. Luke's choir 
will present the Crucifixion by Stainer 


as the final event 01 Holy Week. 
Easter Sunday will 01 course be 


celebrated by all churches. This year 
there will be fewer eggs and less new 
clothes. May we substitute instead of 


the.!te superficial things an emp hasie on 


the religious significance of the day. 


- -


Victorious • In 
---------------------------------------


Frosh Man Index Staff 


Welles Hall provides a make-shift office as the editorial staff 01 the 
Freshman Index looks over assignments and copy. The staff heads are, 
left to right: Joan Shilling, News editor; Duane Waldo, Copy editor; 
James Gray, Circulation manager; Allen Duncan, Sports editor; Janet 
Schmied}, Associate editor; and Tom Froom, Editor~in~chief. James 


Chagnon, Business manager, was soliciting ads when the picture was 


taken. 


Mystical Ballroom 
Scene of Formal 


Trustee To Speak 
On Founder's Day 


Saddle shoes, sloppy sweaters, and What does April 22 mean to you} 
books were caet aside last Saturday Perhaps you would like to be enlight· 
night as the Hobenites and their lovely ened. The above date is the one upon 


ladies danced to the syncopated rhy- which, in the year 1833, the charter 
thm of George King and his orchestra. for Kaiam'lzoo College was signed by 
The familiar HobeQ lounge was trans~ the governor of Michigan. It is now 


ferred into a mystical ballroom with called Founder's Day. 
soft, blue lights. An unusual motif of Dr. Stetson, when he was president, 


spring sports was carried out a.!t the in stituted the tradition of having a 
walls were adorned with tennis rac- special service in recognition of F ound~ 


quets, goll clubs, a nd baseball bats. er's Day, and since that time, the day 
Clever signs posted around, such as, has always -been celebrated. 


"Men's Lockers" and "Club House" This year the program is under the 


completed the illusion. direction of the faculty committee on 
In spite of the huge exodus of men Religious Affairs, which consists of Dr. 


from the campus lately there was an M. Dunsmore, Dean E. B. Hinckley, Dr. 


unusual crowd. Dancing was for the l W. F. Dunbar and Prof. Henry Overley. 
most smooth, and out 01 this world, It will be held at the regular chapel 
but at times the band gave out with hour, 10:00 a. m., but the time will be 


some good, down~to-earth swing. I lengthened to permit the proper recog~ 
Intermission found the couples strol~ nititon of the day. After the tra~ition:l 


ling upstairs to view the boys' clean processional of faculty and semora In 


(believe it or not) rooms. 1 hear tell caps and gown.!t, the choir will present 


that all Saturday afternoon the boys severa l number.!t. The guest speaker for 
could be seen industriously washing the occasion is Dr. Milton M. McCor~ 


windows, scrubbing Roors, and getting rill, pastor of the Fountain Street 
their clothes "stuffed" behind the Church in wand Rapids, Dr. McGorrill 
closed door.!t of their closets-along received an honorary D. D. degree 
with the censo red pictures by "Vargo" from the col1ege in 1936 and is now 


and the pictures 01 the "gal back a member 01 the college Board 01 
home." Speaking of "stuffed" closets, Trustees. 


you s hould have seen George Dasher'"s Since the signing of the charter in 
face when an alarm clock went off in 1833, Kalamazoo College has weather-


his closet at just an opportune moment 
and he had to rummage through piles 01 
clothes to find it and turn it off. "Play
luI" little Chuck Savidis, not having 
anything el.!te to do, entertained him~ 


self by going around to the different 
rooms taking the slats out of the chairs 


just before intermis.!tion. Funny mant 
Turning to the more serious side it 


was pretty sad stuff when Johnny Sarno 


ed many crises in the world and in its 


own existence. Today it is passing 


through another great struggle, more 
destructive and more far reaching than 


all 01 the others. 


Rasmussen, Sargent 
Solve Big Mystery 


The annua l who-done~it left detective 


sang "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" for Tom Froom guessing till the final cur~ 
the last time. The band played "Mis.!t tain last Friday evening in Bowen Aud~ 
You" and dedicated it to Johnny. We itorium. "The Mystery at Greenfingers" 
sure will, too. Won't we ~ kept about 175 people guessing and 


All in all it was a night to remember, laughing a.!t the search for the mur


and we all agreed that these Hobenites dered and murderer progressed. Some~ 
certainly hit a new high and set a what unusual for mystery dramas was 


pretty high standard for the Spring this Americanized version of J. B. 
Formals to lollow. Priestly's play. 


l "'-1 Barbara Rasmussen, ably portraying 
mportant l .. otice! an adventuresome spinster, set the fire-


S . (?) R works going when she arrived at the prlng. ecess tradit ional lonely resort with a "com
"Hey, Dunkl Did you call the taxi? panion" who promptly disappeared be


It's two o'clock and the Mere leaves at fore anyone had really seen her. 


2 :34. Among the suspects 01 the supposed 
"Where did I put my shoes~-darn murder were Johnny Sarno, who went 


Paul anyway--always wearing my around "knocking at doors," Bob 


shoes. H e y, Way~y~yne, what time are Rantz, who momentarily fell for Kay 


you leaving. No, I'm not taking any R ega n ; the seasoned hotel employees, 


books home." I Barbara Price, Al Walkoe, Connie Sar-
Yes. as you can tell, it's Thursday. gent, and Nicki Price. And filling out 


April 22. Spring recess begins at five the ca.t was Mary Lou Gullburg, the 
o'clock, and from that time until eight I new maid, "straight out of the egg." 
o'clock Monday morning, you're on The play was ably directed by Mrs. 


your own. Mary Mitchell and June Alyce Wilmsen. 


ACP NUMBER .2.L 


Primary 
Elect Gihson 
Court Queen 
Savidis, Richardson Winj 
Final Voting Wednesday 


Here it is, "K" colle gians. In spite 


01 the icy April blizzard, you turned 


out for the annual spring elections in 


good number. 


The May court will blossom out with 


the Euro Queen, Yvonne Gibson. It is 


a Euro-Alpha Sig court with Alice 


Coo ley, Betty I-leystek, Mary Hoslord, 


and Dorothy Westlund upholdin g the 


traditions of their society. Donna Brink 


and Helen Kostia put the Alpha Sigs 


on the map - or in the court - and 


now all we have to do is wait for 


Spring. 


We have only to wait until next 
Wednesday afternoon to see whether 


the Centuries or the Philos get larger 
hats. All it took was a loud speaker 
and, the society men would add, plenty 
of p e rso nality to put Ken Krum and 


Warren Taylor up there in the running 


for preside ntial prestige. 
It is a Century-Kappa battle lor 


manager of publications. Chuck Savi~ 


dis and Jerry Richardson will begin 
campaigning for the post in ea rnest. 


The closest race 01 all brought Bud 
Starbuck, Philo, and June Alyce Wilm
sen, Euro elite, to the front for man~ 


ager of forensics. 
The May court will be represented 


in the final elections by Alice Cooley, 
who is competing against Kappa Vir~ 


ginia Taylor for the post of secretary~ 
treasurer. You will have to deCIde be~ 
tween a Century, Wayne Thompson-, 


and the Sherwood candidate. Phil Jake
way, for athletic manager. 


There you have it. and don't forget 


final elections. WE NEED YOU at the 
polls on April 2 I. Give yourself the 
right to say, "I helped elect him." 


Pan American Club 
Holds Gay Fiesta 


Monday night April 12, the Pan 
American club held its annual fiesta 


in Bowen AUditorium. The theme was 
"Saludos Amigos" in honor of Pan 


American day. In addition to the 


guests of the club members, the fiesta 
was honored with the presence of Jose 


and Ralael Pellacer from Guatemala. 
At the door, the guests were greeted 


by the charming senoritas, Pat Gillen 
and Mary Lou Gullburg, who bore 
huge baskets 01 Iresh, long-stemmed 
Rowers which they offered to everyone. 


The hall was gaily decorated with 
posters and exhibits and to add still 


more to the air of fiesta and gaiety was 


a background of rhumba and tango 


music. 
Betty l-leystek gave the welcome and 


Bud Sta rbuck was the master of cere~ 


monies. The program opened with a 
salute to the nations. On the stage in 


brilliant costumes was a circle of stu~ 


dents each exhibiting a Rag of one of 
the 21 republics of the Pan American 
Union. As the name of each country 


was called, the Rags were brought and 
placed in the center. Harry Corothie 
carried the Rag of his own native Vene~ 


zuela. 
Accompanied on the piano by Mar~ 


i1yn Hinkle, June Alyce Wilmsen paid 
tribute to the Latin Americas in a 


reading which brieRy sketched their 
history. 


Los senoritas Marge Collins and Jerry 
Richardson, dressed in the native C08~ 


tume 01 Mexico called China Pablana, 
sa ng two songs, one a serenade-Laa 


Mananitas, andthe other Carmela. The 


songs were followed by a piano solo
"T riste," by Pat Kennet. 


At this point the program was in~ 


terrupted in the true spirit of fiesta 


and refreshments consisting of punch 


and cookies were served. Favors were 
little Rag. 01 the Republic 01 the Union . 
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To The Stars 
In Our Banner 


We want you-our boys in the Armed Serv
ices, to know that there are imprints of each of 
your personalities in our memories which can never 
be erased. These were left there by your many 
-campus activities and contributions. So that we 
may personally let you know this in some material 
way, we, the freshmen, take pride in being able 
to dedicate this issue of the Index to all of you. 


In order that you may know what Kalamazoo 
is doing, we decided to send each of you a copy 
of the Index. Suffice to say that an emptiness pre
vails here with so many boys missing. However, 
we are really beginning to do things now. It must 
be that something sharp had to stimulate our senses 
to the fact that even our small share in contributing 
to the war effort is essential. That something was 
those government letters that brought notices tell
ing us you really were to leave. When you left 
you became an incentive for our work and sacri
fice. 


The girls are denying themselves the society 
meetings which they looked forward to each Wed
nesdayevening. Now a glance into the Trowbridge 
study hall finds them, hair tied back and nail pal
ish removed, conscientiously folding red cross ban
dages instead. Or perhaps they are taking notes 
in the infirmery on home nursing or attending a 
first aid class. 


The boys are trying to extract all they can get 
out of the new courses, astronomy, map reading, 
and meteorology, so that they will be better able 
to step into the armed forces beside you upon re
ceiving their call to active duty. 


The Editors 


In Observe nee 
Last Tuesday, April 13th, the people of the 


United States of America observed the two-hun
dredth anniversary of the birth of Thomas Jeffer
son. The day was observed nationally by the 
dedication of the three million dollar Thomas 
Jefferson Memorial on the Tidal Basin in Wash
ington D. C. 


Jefferson, the tall, kindly, friend of the com
mon man, stands along side Washington and Lin
coln, a trio of the greatest Presidents in the United 
States. Today we remember him as the author of 
the Declaration of Independence. He set forth, at 
33, this democratic philosophy which still guides 
us. 


His Versatility 
Jefferson was far more than a political leader. 


As an architect, he designed in detail, Monticello. 
Its domes and pillars and symmetrically balanced 
wings advanced the style called "southern plan
tation." The many ingenious gadgets his home 
contains testify to his inventive ability. His great 
pride and joy, however, was the University of 
Virginia. He not only planned the buildings and 
the grounds but also created the University itself. 
In the university he revolutionized the theory of 
higher education by introducing modern langu
ages, liberal arts, and sciences. 


Possessed Great Foresight 


Thomas Jefferson possessed greater vIsion and 
foresight than any other statesman of his time. 
He saw the real worth of the territory to the West. 
Many people condemned him for purchasing the 
Louisiana Territory at something like three cents 
an acre. yet we know today that this same land is 
invaluable. Lewis and Clark were sent by him to 
the west coast to establish our claims there. This 
bit of strategy prevented possible trouble with 
Canada, Mexico, and Russia over the right to our 
Pacific Northwest. He was also a firm believer in 
and hoped for friendly relations wth South Amer
Ica. 


Put Forth Modern Ideals 
Many of the basic ideals that Jefferson had 


when the United States was young are truer now 
than when he presented them. 'During the greatest 
of all wars ... our country will require the union 
of all its friends to resist its enemies within and 
without . . . The only contest between divided 
friends should be who will dare the farthest into 
the ranks of the common enemy." 


Dick Boekeloo 
Pres. Freshman Class 
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E VER YBODY' 
HUMMIN' 


S 
'Cause nobody knows the words, 


So we kindly contributte-


"AS TIME GOES BY" 


You must remember tlIis 
/I kiss is still a kiss 
/I sigh is still a sigh. 
Th. fllndammtal Ihings apply 
/I slime gOtS by. 


/lnd when Iwo lover< woo 
T h.y slill say '/ love YOIl.' 
On that YOIl can rely . 
No matter what Ihe flltllrt 
/I s time goes by. 


brings 


Moonlight and love ~ongs 
Never 0111 of dale 
Hearts fllil of passion, jealousy, 


hale 
and 


Woman needs man and man musl 
have /tis male, 


That no one can deny. 


It's slill II" same old story 
/I ligM for love and glory 
/I case of do or die; 
TIlt world will always welcome lovers 
/I s time goes by. 


Moronotony 
"H' D It IS ay . 


By Another Moron 
One bright morning our little moron 


awakened very early, He was a very 


tired little moron; in fact he was 80 


tired that he opened up the window 


and let the wind blow his nose. Now 


our little moron was a very particular 


dresser. He had to put peanuts on his 


shoes to feed his pigeon toes. He had 
a great deal of trouble figuring out how 


he was going to wear his new sleeveless 


sweater. Finally he cut off his arms. 


oscar's open letter 
deer frens yes its deer frens 


this week boss is on a vacation 


the lowly frooh are taking things 


over this week an seem to be on 


ball all the way around editor 
hoom is hard at work mostly 


dodging people pestering him to 


write a big cat column twas 


the 


agreed that meows would be aboent 


from this weeks noospaper so 


dont feel badly itll be back next time 
the guys an gals had a great time 


at the senoritas big party the 


other nite afterward all showed 
up at the soda bar which priss had so 


kindly lent to the staff for an 


office had to use a typewriter 


for a paper weight an to keep 


prying eyes off the well guarded 


copy but such is collich life 


the ed got a big letter from hi. 
brother who is the faculty advisor 


on an illinois paper he called it 


a quickie course in journalism 


a mighty handy thing to hav,,: about 
specially when knowledge is lean 


we might even call it cook book 


journalism look what it turned out 


the staff journied up to lhe iodex office 


the other nite but found the place all 
locked up they rode some of the female 


members to town on the handlebars of 


some of the hoben bike livery stock 
after finding it closed they had to go 


all the way back in the same manner 


all they got out of it was a STOUT 


workout this frens is the first upper 


case found in this column in a whole 


year it is reserved for the freshmen 


edition boss being on a vacation mite 


have something to do with it too the 


other vacationing staff members just 


cant keep from donating their helpful 


hints to the new staff reyburn doesnt 


want any pitchers in but says to use 


the last two pages fer ads ginny says 


just to do a good job and to have the 


second page in by tues noon they say 


the hoben formal was a great success 


even if it was a little cold some of the 


Music From Mars 
By John Howes 


Editor's Note: The following condensed excerpt from 
Life On Mars, (Oxford University Press, 1943; 4 vols., 
$ I 5.75) is Sir Reinald Hollingston' s contribution. Sir 
Reginald was for many years head of the music department 
at Edinburgh University. He, with a amall group of dar
ing scientists led by Sir Rumford Pearson of Oxford, in 
June 1914 made a trip to Mara in a rocket ship based in 
Switzerland. When they returned, the World War had 
broken loose with aU i18 fury. As no one knew of the trip 
except a very few close friends, and since all their evi
dence had been destroyed when the rocket ship crashed, 
the men vowed to keep their miraculous discoveries a se
cret until each of them had passed on.. Although this 
excerpt is not one of as great scientific interest as some 
of the others, we thought its interesting comparisons would 
be of value to musicians throughout the United States. For 
lack of space we have been forced to omit much material 
pertaining to actual methods and means. 


When invited along on the expedition, 1 had taken for 


granted that there would be no actual contribution which 


1 could possibly make to the records of the group. It 
was rather with a feeling more of adventure that I pre


pared to accompany these world-famous scientists on their 


daring exploration. Imagine then, my surprise, when our 


guide Lothreng told us that the next country was the lana 
of Hergmal-literally, the home of music makers. Here 


was a veritable paradise for me I As is true of the other 


lands of the planet, this one specializes in one field of 


human endeavor alone. 1 might say that music is to the 


Hergmalions what cricket is to the sportsmen of England, 


except I hat the feeling is ever so much more intense. After 


I had been introduced to Aragmeis, the king of Hergmal, 


he was my constant companion during our stay. Although 


1 could not understand a word of what he said, it all be· 
ing translated by Lothreng to whom Dr. Locke had taught 


a considerable degree of English, it gave me a distinct thrill 


just to listen to the words Rowing out of his mouth and 


to hear his clear, bell-like enunciation. This interested 


me and I ramarked about it to him. He answered that 


it ~as a cha racteristic of the race, and proceeded to give 


me a history of the marvelous voice training of the people. 


Form Voice Orchestra 


Our little moron, being one of the 


town's leading business men, naturally 


had trouble with stomach ulcers. He 


put on his cellophane suit so that he 


could watch his stomach. He did not 
like this suit, however, because there 


were two pair of pants, and he had 


only two leg.. He thought he was al-
girls are having the first symptoms of 


most all dressed when he remembered 
the Hew could it have been the chilly 


Years before, during a time of great internal strife, 


one of the kings had noticed the peculiar formation of 


vocal apparatus which is native to his people and which 


made it possible for them to perform unusual feats with 


their voices. He seized upon this talent as a possible 


means of unifying the various factions which were always 


squabbling among themselves. Men were sent to remote 


parts of the empire where they spent their whole lives 


in perfecting techniques of voice culture. By continual 


effort, the vocal range of men as well as women was in
creased about an octave. Furthermore, marvelous capa


bilities were discovered in certain voices. For instance, 


a man in one of the remote sections of the realm found 


that many boys could produce the violin-like tone by 


humming through tightly closed teeth. Low bases also 
were taught to give a tone like an open diapason by using 


the greatest capacity of their well-developed voice hoxes. 


Slowly a great many different timbres of tones were de


veloped and were used together in ensemble work. The 


result finally obtained by adding percussion instruments 


sounded very much like a modern orchestra with a slightly 


smaller range and much less volume. 
that he had forgotten to put on his 


shoes, so he put on his pumps because 


he had water on the knee. 


He was in such a hurry that he 


didn't have time to eat breakfast. He 


took a loaf of bread with him. Not 
having anything to put on it he stood 


on the corner waiting for a traffic jam 


when along came a truck and gave him 


a jar. Having accomplished this great 


feat he continued on his way to the 


railroad depot where he was going to 


catch the commuters special. As he 


walked down the stre et he kept think· 


ing that he was a magician because he 


k e pt turning into drugstores. 


Disgusted with the whole thing, he 


decided that he' d ta ke the bu •. He got 
up on the se cond deck of the bus but 


h e kn ew he couldn't sta y up the re 


beca use there wasn't any drive r. 


Afte r m a ny trying experie nces, our 


little moron arrived at his office. His 


sec re tary told him that he was ex


pected to atte nd the orphan's picnic 


tha t afte rnoon. He didn't feel just right 


about the whole matter so he dashed 
ho m e and shot his mothe r and fath e r. 


Now his little conscience was clear. As 


he walke d down the stree t, he .topped 
at all the e lectrical appliance stores 


and E-aluted the r e fri gerators because 


one of them mi ght be G en e ral Elec· 
tric. 


Whe n he got back to the office, his 


boss informed him that he had to ta ke 
a cut in salary. The little moron didn't 


mind. beca use he had a bottle of iodine 


to put on it. He was still a little peeved 


about the matter when he went to 


Night School. The teacher asked him 


his name and he told her to call him 
Ammunition so that she could pau 


him . He couldn't take anymore, how


ever, when the teacher asked him to 


do improper fractions. 


He toured home through the many 


dark streeto of the little suburb. Going 
to bed was a very complicated process 


for the little moron. He had to go down 


to the refrigerator and get a bottle of 


champagne so that he could sleep 
tight. 


After hearing this history, I resolved to behold some 
weather or spring dresses the girls 


really looked swell but better to be 


healthy than put on spring dresses 


the winter hobens Hoor look. really 
keen it is surprising how wen dance 


in of the results of such a system of training. The king 


explained that in the past century there had grown up 


a great feeling of competition throughout the land in 


regard to the national summer festival of music. Every 


year there is held at Jorgfrod, the capital city, a eeries 


of the best operas and pieces for "hergmetog," or "voices 


wax looks on a Roor and this isnt a 


crack jess by the way were all happy 
to see jess back with us hes looking 


really swell the trowbridge formal is 
coming up next sat and all the boys 


are at work trying to find a quick 


laundry for last weeks shirts wont 


some of you trowbridge dates help 


the m out although this issue is 


dedicated to you fellas in the service i 


want to put in my little two cents we 


really hope that you guys will like this 


and subsequent papers you 


so long for a week then 


luve oskar 


will see 


Sarno Leaves 
To Serve U. S. 


This week we bade goodbye to John 
Sarno who will, for the duration, re


side in one of Uncle Sam's army 


camps. 


Johnny, as we called him, has been 


very prominent in va rious actiVIties, 


a nd along with that has been an out


standing student. In his first year, he 


won the freshman declamation con


test , was a member of the choir, mem


ber of the College Players, and took 
an active part in debating. As a soph


omore he was made pre sident of the 


Ove rley Society. This year he was 


elected president of the College Sing· 
ers, president of the Drama club, man


ager of music, and as we all know, was 


elected acting chairma n of the Senate 


to finish the term of Bob Braithwaite. 
Everything Johnny undertook was 


well done. We will certainly miss his 


beautiful solos in chapel and seeing 


him scurry around campus trying to 


be everywhere at once. 


Here', hoping he will be back with 


us soon to continue his splendid activ


ities. 


alone," in which the instrumental effects are used. To this 


festival all of the states send representatives of their talents. 


Nothing i. so cherished in the hearts of the people as 
to take part in one of these performances. Children are 


brought up hom birth with this in mind. As a result, 


all internal strife has vanished. The people of the realm 


all work toge th e r toward a common goal. In Jorgfrod 


th e re is a huge ope n -air amphitheater seating over .. hirty 


thousand people , where the op e ras are given. The stag e 


is placed up against the side of the mountain, which 


(Continued on page 4) 
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Ensing Places In State A. A . U. Swim Meet 
Netmen Round Into Form; 
Squad Boasts Experience 


Now that the weather has cleared 


up and the tennis team has been able 
to get out on the grautex courts to 


play some tennis, it looks 8S though 
"K" College is going to have a better 


than average team. No, it will not be 
a typical "K" College tennis team with 


a big schedule and a southern trip 
thrown in, but it will be a wartime 


team with a wartime schedule. 
Some of our players have excellent 


tennis backgrounds. Vic Soukup, the 


number one man and acting captain 
for '43, Won the Chicago Public Parks 


junior tennis championship in 1942. He 
is ranked thirteenth in the Chicago 
Junior Singlesand was teamed with Nick 


Beresky for the number two doubles 
team in that city. The same team was 


ranked sixth in the Western Division 
of the United States in tennis. Soukup 
is a flashy player and makes wonderful 


shots. 
Don Staake, who is holding the 


number two position, is the local star. 


He is well known as a singles player 


in Kalamazoo and was one half of the 
strong doubles team of Stowe and 


Staake. He has held a Western Junior 
ranking for the last several years. 


Don is a very steady player and sel
dom hits the ball out. 


The number three position is held 


by Jack Learman. Earning three tennis 
letters at Bay City High School he 


teamed with Joey Wei .. to take the 
Michigan high school doubles cham


pionship in 1942. They were ranked 
eighteenth in the Western Junior dou


bles. Jack hits the ball hard and takes 
advantage of his topspin backhand. 


Paul Riepma, holding the number 
four position. is another local boy, who 
played with Kalamazoo Central where 


he developed a very steady game. He 


is a good doubles player with plenty 
of fight and spirit. 


Chuck Niffenegger, a boy with sur


prising tennis ability, is holding the 
number five spot. He earned three high 


school tennis letters and knows a good 
deal about the game. With his know· 


ledge of net repair, aa could he seen 
Monday afternoon. the court mainten~ 
ance work will be at a minimum. 


In the number six spot we find Owen 
Williams who hails from Chevy Chase, 
Maryland. He played tennis in high 


9chool but only in his junior year. He 
was in the second position on his team. 


Owen preferred baseball to tennis the 
last year and could not complete in 
both sports. He hits the ball very hard 


and has a good cross court forehand. 
Dick Boekeloo. Harris Linco]n, 


Wayne Thompson, and Nick Beresky 


comprise the balance of the squad. 
Don't be surprised if these boys work 
their way up in the first six before 
long. 


Schedule Hampered 
Kalamazoo does not have big sche


dule this season; because of the travel
ing difficulties encountered it is very 


hard to play a large field. We play 


DePauw University at Greencastle, In
diana on Friday, April 23, then go to 
Bloomington to play the University of 


Indiana the following day. The next 
weekend the boys travel to Ypsi to play 


Michigan Normal the n follow up with 
the University of Michigan on May 


first. On Friday, May 2 I, we will play 
Central Michigan here in Kalamazoo. 


There will be a worthwhile match to 
see when the team will turn out for 
an intra-squad match on Wednesday, 


April 2 I. The freshmen will play the 
upperclassmen in what should be a 
tough match. The upperclassmen will 


have a ~eam consisting of Soukup, cap
tain; Staake, Niffenegger, Lincoln, and 


Thompson. The freshmen team will 
consist of Beresky, captain, Learman, 
Riepma, Williams, and Boekeloo. This 
will be one of the few matches on the 


home courts so why not have a big 
turnout to show the boys that "K" 


College is still interested in tennis. 


"That's what a soldier wrote home about. 
Ask the man in the ronks how Coco-Colo 
rates with him, Ask the man behind the 
PX counter. They'll both tell you,-when 
it comes to refreshment, nothing tokes the 
place of ice-cold Coca-Colo. Energy-giv
ing refreshment, , , quality you con count 
on , , _ distinctive, delicious toste,-oll 
combine to prove a point thot needs no 
proving: The only thing like Coca-Colo is 
Coca-Cola, itself." 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 


Weatherman Balks 
Intramural Tilts 


The weatherman put the red light on 
the college Intramural schedule for this 


Women DeFeat Ypsilanti; 
Triumph 57.8 to 46.5 


week. With the return of winter and Three cheers for the women's swim~ 
blizzards Ben Stout decided it would ming team I They really did a fine job 
be unwise to try to continue the plans at Ypsilanti where they won a dual 


for this week. The freshmen team was meet with the Michigan Normal wo


all set and raring to take a crack at men's squad by a score of 57.8 to 46.5. 


the seniors and the same with the In the 20 yard free style, Mary Hosford, 
juniors and sophomores. This first of Kazoo, and Corine Duggan of Ypsi 
round will be postponed until next tied for first . Marge Collins placed 
week in hopes that the weather will second in this event. Janet Ensing 
be much more favorable. The frosh swam the 40 yard free style in 23 .8 


will stand the senion and the juniors seconds to take first place. Marg Foley 
will be pitted against the sophomore took second. Jan also won the 40 yard 


team, which presented the greatest backstroke with Foley coming in thira. 
amount of competjtion as freshmen The 20 yard breaststroke was won by 
last spring. The foll';wing week will Phyllis Haig of Ypsi. The Kalamazoo 


find the freshmen playing the juniors relay team, which was composed of 
and the sophomores playing the sen- Misses Hosford, Foley, Collins, and 


iors. Subsequent games will follow Ensing, came in first to win ten more 


later. points. Eleanor Hootman took to div-
The standings now show the fresh· 


men leading with 16. 5 points. F ollow
ing them we find the seniors with 13. 5, 
the sophomores with 10.5, and the 
juniors with 7.5. The 109s of men 


through the calls by the armed forces 
has very definitely placed a great de


pression on the amount of participation 
in intramural and intercollegiate ath
letics but We will and are doing the 
best w e can with what we have. We'll 


see all the fellows on the softball 
diamond next Wednesday then, O. K.? 


Golf Team Holds 
Intra-squad Match 


Last Monday the hardy golf team 
played the first round of a series to 
determine who the first five men will 


be. The players had great difficulty in 
doing their best because of the cold, 


wintery winds. After nine holes were 
played everyone was willing to call it 


a day. The lowest four were Larson, 
Mager, Fredrickson, and Trump. Lar
son was the medalist, turning in a neat 


39. Because of a snowstorm Wednes· 
day, the next round of the scheduled 
playoff had to be postponed. When 
the weather dea rs up (we hope some


time next week) you'll hear more of 
the results of these playoffs. 


Trackmen Brave 
Wintery Breezes 


Coach Ben Stout's track prodigies 
have continued workouts despite un


settled weather conditions. This last 


week they have been completely puz


zled by the unpredictable mood of the 
weather man but all have stuck it out. 


The team has really begun seriously to 
produce and the good results are 
shown on the intra-squad compehtJOn 


records which the coach has been keep


ing. Ben is stressing the value of daily 
attendance and he is urging the fellows 


to be out on time each day. 
There have been no meets scheduled 


as yet, but the team is working out 
with future competition in mind. The 


records kept in the track dressing room 


stand as follows: 


Event 
4~0 


100 
1/2 
Mile 
2~ 


Brd. Jmp. 
Hgh. Jmp. 
1/3 ml. 
Shot 16 lb. 
2 mile 
2/3 mile 
Pole Vlt. 
Javelin 


Record 
:54.0 
:10.4 


2:16.0 
5:16,5 
:2U 


3)' I" 
5' 85." 


1 :27 
30' 10" 
11:56.0 
3:29.0 
9' 8" 


135' 


Phone 


ing to give Kalamazoo five out of six 


firsts. In Detroit, Jan Ensing and Marg 
Foley participated in the Michigan In


door Championship A. A. U. meet. Jan 
came in second, only one length behind 
the state champion. We all can be 
very proua ot our swimming team, 


Let's keep up the good record, girl •. 


The girl. evidently had a wonderful 
trip even though Hosford, the gripe, 


Hootie, and Collins forgot that they 
weren't practicing life saving and par


tially disrobed in the car. Maybe that 
extra doughnut Jan didn't eat in De
troit helped her in the meet. 


Six entries have been made for the 
intersociety badminton doubles tourna
ment. Play will begin in a day or two. 


This will help determine which society 
will gain possession of the All-Sport. 
trophy. 


Archery enthusiasts are practicing 
diligently these days. The weather 


hasn't been any too accommodating 
lately, but the girJs expect to enter in 
a national telegraphic meet in May. A 


team of eight women will telegraph 
thei r scores along with other schools 


all over the country to the National 
Archery association. Later on the as


sociation sends the national rankings 
of both the individual and the .chool. 


Although the women's M. I. A. A. 
tennis tournament has been cancelled 


for .this year, the girls have started 
practicing every night at 5 :00 Any


one interested is welcome to come 
down. They are hoping to playas many 
inter-collegiate matches as possible. 


If the weather permits, softball prac· 
tice will begin Monday. There will be 


an inter-class tournament later on in 
the season. Let's really get on the ball 


and come down for practice. Compe. 
tition will be tough this year so let' 8 all 
show up. 


\ 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


IT'S NO 
IIHlT AND MUS'S" I 


AFFAIR! r 
BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 


01 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


, 


\ 


BUY WAR BONDS 
i STAMPS 


WRIGHT'S 


"The College Man's Favorite" 


BARBER SHOP 


234 W. Michigan Ave. 


Across Irom County Building 


Formerly Archies 


, 


\ 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


MEN'S SPRING SPORTSWEAR 
STATION WAGON COATS $4.85 


SLEEVE AND SLEEVELESS SWEATERS 
III Crew and V-Neck Styles 


l.95 - 9.50 


TEE SHIRTS, LONG SLEEVE GOLF SHIRTS, 
AND GOLF JACKETS 


KOOI-KNAPPER co. 
128 N. BURDICK 
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If You Wish To Be a Scruff 
Follow These Instructions 


First 01 all you have to get mighty 


sick and tiTed 01 school (BoTed 01 Edu


cation). You no longer care whether 


exam. In taking the mental you find 
out how really dumb you are-so you 


flunk I So what) The Navy is hard up 
men and women make chemistry or for clay pigeons and they take you 


not. You've got the urge to go and anyway. 


that's that. 


All Tight. So now you aTe in the 


mood. The next thing you do is put 


the squeeze on Mrs. Sims at the ration 


boaTd lOT twenty-lOUT gallon. 01 gas. 
This is not a difficult task. 11 you don't 
get it however, you can do any of the 


lollowing things: walk, hitch-hike, take 
a train, or ride the rods. 


Assuming that you've got the gas, 


the next thing that you do is to talk 
about your trip all over school so that 


any of the girls who live in Detroit 


can go home for the week~end. This 


is a very convenient circumstance be~ 


cause they can pay for the gasoline. 


Now you are all set. You hop into 


the car, and go tearing down the road 


at thirty~five miles per hour, that is, if 


the cops are around. At about two 


o'clock (without any blowouts) you aT
rive at Detroit and try to find a re~ 


spectable looking hotel. If you can't 
find one 01 these, you go to the Book 
Cadillac OT the F OTt Shelby. 


The next morning bright and early, 


you jump out of bed, get under what 


you hope is a warm shower, only to 


find out that some wise guy has 


switched the faucets on you. 


After your invigorating shower, you 


nervously make your way to the Book 


Towers. There you a re met by a very 


pleasant looking C. P. O. who asks 
you, "What the devil do you want)" 
After you explain that you want to 


get into the V~5 because you feel sorry 


lor the Japs. You aTe hastily con
ducted to a room and given a pre~ 


liminary physical exam. If you are 


lucky, you will get to take the mental 


Get Your Colorful 


SPRING TOPCOAT 


at 


After that ordeal you continue on 


with your physical. They want to know 


everything about your Aunt Matildas 


leet. You finally bTeak down and tell 
them and they get a big kick out 01 it. 


Then they decide that they don't like 
your face. So they either tell you to 


go out and change it or go home and 


sit by the telephone lOT them to call. 
You sit by the telephone lOT a yeaT. 
Finally after a year of painful sitting 


you get a telegram which says, "Please 


come to Detroit and take another ex


amination. Your previous one has been 
lost ... 


STATE 
StaTting Sunday ... "THE MOON IS 


DOWN" with SiT CedTic HaTdwicke, 
Hen.TY TTavers and Lee Cobb. 


CAPITAL 
StaTting SatuTday ... "THE MEAN


EST MAN IN THE WORLD" with 
Jack Benny and PTiscilla Lane. 


FULLER 
ApTil 15-17 ... The Ritz BTotheTs In 


"HI 'Y A CHUM" also ... "MURDER 
IN TIMES SQUARE" with Edmund 
Lowe. 


ApTil 18-2 I ... Dead End Kids and 
Little Tough Guys in "KEEP 'EM 
SLUGGING" also. . . "NORTHWEST 
RANGERS" with William Lundigan 
and Patricia Dane. 


MICHIGAN 
ApTil 16-18. . . 'THE OMAHA 


TRAIL" with Dean JaggeT and James 
CTaig ... also ... "CAT PEOPLE" with 
Simone Simon and Jack Holt. 


ApTil 19-22 ... "WHITE CARGO" 
with Hedy LamaTT and WalteT Pid-
geon. 


UPTOWN 
ApTil 18-20 .. . The Dead End Kids 


in "MUG TOWN" ... "WE ARE THE 
MARINES" staTTing the U.S. Marine 


COTpS. 
ApTil 21-24 ... "GEORGE WASH-


INGTON SLEPT HERE" starring 
Jack Benny and Ann SheTidan. 


\ 


M ~o~i~ed~To: page 2) r Kalamazoo News 
acts a. an excellent sounding boaTd. I n B r i e f 
Including the members of the hermetog " _________________ i _______________ -..J 
who accompany the chorus and 8010- , 


ists, the re are about twenty-five hun


dred performers. This sounding board 
sends their beautiful tones reverber


Spring Recitals ., 
The annual series of spnng recitals 


to be pTesented by the Kalamazoo Col
lege music department are about to 


begin. The first program, a senior re~ 


cital, is to be presented in Stetson 


Chapel on Sunday May 2, at 4:00 p. m. 
Those students taking part are Betty 


BakeT, contTalto; Donna BTink and El
len Jane Ossward, organists. 


ating out into the crowd. 
The only opera I was able to see, for 


we were forced by exigencies of time 


to start homeward, was Ypslard, a 


tragedy greatly resembling Wagner's 


Siegfried in plot. It was based on musi
cal 10lkioTe which had been assembled 
and edited by members 01 the staff 01 
the Tersimond, or national college of 
music. The harmonizations were all 


very ornate and ponderous. resembling 


veTY much the wOTks 01 J. S. Bach. 
Although the peTloTmance lasted eight 
hours, no one seemed restless or un


interested. One could have heard the 


proverbial pin drop in the audience 


during the soft sections, while, on the 


gTand finale, a stately choTal type, the 
mountains shook. For this music the 


whole a udience rOSe and sang lustily 


with the cast much as we do with the 


playing 01 "God Save the King." 
ShoTtly alteT heaTing paTt 01 this 


festival, our group was forced to make 


its way back to the rocket ship with 


Lothreng. It is a constant source of 


sorrow to me that all my notes and a 


cop.y of the score of Ypslard were de~ 


stToyed with the Tocket ship. We all 
felt great sorrow at having to leave the 


land of the music makers, and I hope 


that sometime in the future I shall be 


able to return. 


Grainger Appears 
On Final Concert 


The rest of the recitals, five in num~ 


beT, will take place in the fiTst two 


weeks 01 May. 
Special features presented in the re~ 


citals will include organ duets, organ 


and piano duos, and an ensemble of 


organ, piano, and strings in a Handel 


concerto. Also, the Speech department 


under the direction of Mrs. Ivamae 


Hilts, is cooperating by arranging for 


student commentators on the programs. 


A week before the recital, invitation9 


will be available in the 10Tm 01 pTinted 
programs. The general public, and the 


faculty and student member9 of the 


college in particular, are cordially in~ 


vited to atttend. There is no admission 


charge. 


College Broadcasts 
Following the usual 10Tm 01 the 


weekly college broadcasts, that of a 


letteT, next Wednesday, ApTil 2 I, the 
program will consist of an interview of 


DT. Lemuel F. Smith, head 01 the Kala
ma1.OO College chemistry department, 


by Marion Stutes. 


During his interview, Dr. Smith will 


tell of the vital paTt chemistTY is play
ing in America's war effort and he will 


With a long, ringing note, Percy also give examples of some of the ways 


Grainger and the Kalamazoo Symphony in which chemistry helps Mr. and Mrs. 


Orchestra concluded this season's Sun~ Citizen. Few people really understand 


day afternoon concerts in the Central where and when we are benefited by 


High School Auditorium. the new scientific discoveries that make 


Mr. Grainger, the emminent pian- everyday living easier. This is what Dr. 


ist and composer, was guest soloist Smith will illustrate. 


Essay Contests 
What has 1943 meant to me) Thi. 


was the theme of the essays written by 


the membeT. 01 the class 01 '46 and 
submitted to the three acting judges 


DT. Arnold MuldeT, PTOf. Milton Simp. 
son, and nean E. B. Hinckley. 


Maynard Owen Williams, graduate 


01 the class of 1909, who Teceived his 
DoctoT 01 Letters DegTee in 1930 and 
is now chief of the foreign staff of t~e 
National Geographic magazine is of


fering a prize of ten dollars for the 


essay most appropriate to the subject. 


All copies have been handed to the 
judges and the results will be an~ 


nounced in the near future. 


Dr. Mulder has announced the rules 


TegaTding the annual O. M. Allen pTize 
offered for the best essay written by 8 


member of the freshman class. 
An entries must be submitted to Dr. 


MuldeT by May 22, 1943. Since any 
piece of non~fictional prose that re~ 


Rects the personality of the writer will 


be accepted, it need not be a formal 


essay. Although no definite limit has 
been set, one thousand words is the 


recommended length. The only otheT 
regulation is that each contestant pre


sent three copies, two of which may 


be carbon, in a sealed envelope to Dr. 


Mulder. Last year's prize was awarded 


to Helen Glazer. 


Hinckley Broadcasts 


Why don't you turn to station 


at 1 :30 p. m. DetToit time SatuTday, 
ApTil 17) 


DT. EdwaTd Hinckley, Dean 01 Kala
mazoo College will talk on the subject 
"BluepTint lOT the FutuTe." He will dis· 
cuss how the liberal arts colleges will 


have to change their curriculum in 


order to adapt students for life in the 


wOTld. 
Dr. Hinckley's talk is one of a series 


presented by a group of Michigan 


church colleges of which Kalamazoo is 


a member. 


Sally's ag~~ES 
244 S. BURDICK ST. 


with the symphony and gave an extra~ Last Wednesday's program over sta


ordinarily brilliant interpretation of the tion WKZO consisted of a sketch writ~ 


Grieg ··Piano Concerto" and Gersh- ten by Miss Lennards in celebration of 


win's "Rhapsody in Blue," as well 8S Pan American day. The script gave a 


his own composition, the "In a Nut- short history of the day and also stres


shell" suite . The entire program in- sed the importance of the Pan Ameri


c1uded the Overture "Springtime" by can Union. Those taking part in the 


THE by GTieg, "In a Nutshell" suite by vanced Spanish classes, namely, Bud 


C HOC 0 L ATE GTaingeT, Cerst.win's "Rhapsody In StaTbuck, MaTgie Collins, JeTTY Rich-


S HOP Blue," and the "1812 OvertuTe" by aTdson, Betty Godley, and Ann Tomp-
T schaikowsky. kins. r j
' Goldmark, the "Concerto for Piano" program were members of the ad~ 


~' ========~~\========~, Lennards Made Member ' 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


, 


, 


You Want His Portrait .... 
He Wants Yours 


Make an appointment now for a setting. 


ROBINSON STUDIO 
346 S. BURDICK ST. 


NEW SWEATERS 
100 % Virgin W 001 


$4.95 


These new slipover sweaters 


are made of soft, virgin 


wool. They come in pastel 


colors of blue, pink, yellow 


and red. Sizes 34-40. 


Junior Shop -- Fifth Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


\ 


Of Speakers' Bureau OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


In recognition fo her ability as a 


speaker and authority on subjects con~ 


cerning South and Central America, 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


Mi9S Lillian Lennards has been made \..\..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
a member of the Speakers Bureau of ; 


the Office 01 the CoordinatoT 01 InteT
American Affairs. 


The Speakers Bureau is made up of 


a selected group of citizens from all 


parts of the country. These people are 


working for mutual understanding be~ 


tween the American republics. 


STUDENTS PLAN VESPERS 
Palm Sunday VespeTs will be con


ducted by Student Fellowship Sunday 
evening at 6 :30 in the "upper room" 


at the CongTegational ChuTch. A pTO-


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W, Michigan 


gram of readings, prayers, hymns, \.\..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
special music, and meditation has been -; 


arranged by Inez Goss, committee 


chairman. The participants will be 


Julia GTeenhalgh, Helen Jamieson, 
Lewis Batts, and Ronnie Hargis. In 


the lellowship peTiod at 6 o'clock Te
cordings of music will be introduced 


and played by F Tance. Weigle. 
A special activity 01 Student F ellow


ship at the present time is the prepar


ation and mailing of 40 boxes of home~ 


made candy, and as many books, to 


Student Fellowship alumni who are in 


service. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


, 
\ 


KALAMAZOO 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


GVERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
representative of the impression you create 
on the recipient. Make your printed matter 


attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


\~----------------------------------.-------------------, 
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Newhouse Triumphs 


--------~------------------------------


• 
In Bond Drive 


College ERC to he Called 
To Duty at End of Month 


Queen Betty I of Bonds Gillen Trails 
In 2nd Place 
$4,259.55 Amassed Here 
For Total Bond Sale 


Twenty One Reservists To Report To Fort 
Custer For Temporary Service 


Wednesday morning Dr. Maxwell received Special Order No. 63 
from Headquarters Sixth Service Command, Services of Supply 
which the college has been awaiting with baited breath. Twenty-one 
members of the 33 ERC were called to active duty. 


Exceeding all dreamed of specu
lations, the Index Bond drive 
wound up Wednesday noon with 
a grand total of $4,259.55 in War 
Bonds and stamps sold since F eb
ruary 15. Betty Newhouse was 


elected queen, having amal8ed 141,-


010 votes. 


By command of Major General Aurand and seconded by John F. 
Daivs, Colonel, General Staff Corps, Chief of Staff, the order read: 


" By direction of the President, each 


of the following named enlisted men, 


(College Students-ERC), is ordered 


to active duty effective 29 March. 


1943. On that date each enlisted man 


will proceed to Fort Custer, Michigan. 


from Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, 


Michigan, reporting upon arrival to the 


Commanding Officer, 1609th SU (Re


ception Center,) for temporary duty 


for physical examination. processing 


Women Plan 
Service Work 


At the instigation of girls who felt 


the desire for war work on campus 


Miss Donaldson held a meeting of 


the women's society presidents and ad


visers in h er office Tuesday afternoon. 


The plan resulting was that two 


hours from 7 to 9 would be spent by 


Queen Betty's picture will be sent 


this week to the national headquarters 


of the Associated Collegiate Press con~ 


test. The winner in the national con


test, judged on photogenic qualities, 


not votes, will be awarded a $50 bond 


and have her picture on the cover of 


the Collegiate Digest. She will repre


sent the accomplishment attained by 


the collegiate press in the nation-wide 


effort. ~ociety members each Wednesday eve-
and dassification. Each enlisted man ning in doing work for the Red Cross. 


will have with him for presentation to The period between 7 and 7 :3 0 may 


the Classification Officer, a transcript 


of his college academic records (and 


ROTC records, if applicable). Upon 


completion of processing, he will be 


sent by the Post Commander to a Re


placement Training Center in the Arm 


or Service of the Army for which he is 


best qualified on the baei9 of the aca


demic training which he has pursued 


in colJege. He will not be assigned 


from a Reception Center direct to a 


unit , unless otherwise directed by the 


War Department. 


Rank, Name and ASN 


il Pvt Robert E. Aaron. 16088525 


Pvt Robert W. Braithwaite, 16085206 


Pvt James W. Brown, 1608550 I 


Pvt Rex A. Broyles, 16088627 


Pvt Stanley H. Cohn, 16088527 


Pvt Peter H. Dyksterhouse, 16088526 


Pvt James P. Kerchner, 16085209 


Pvt Sherrill L. Larkin, 16088632 


Pvt Allen M. Mulder, 16086060 


Pvt. Everett J. Mulholland. 16085499 


Pvt Warren S. Owens, 16085208 


Pvt John G. Polzin, 16085380 


Pvt Dale A. Reynard, 1608530 I 


Pvt Robert M. Rix, 16085723 


Pvt Donald E. Thomas, 16088625 


Pvt Edward P. Thompson, 16085207 


Pvt Robert F. Travis, 16088523 


Pvt Quentin R. Verdier, 16085204 


Pvt James K. Warren, 16085755 


Pvt Robert A. Weimer, 16088528 


Pvt Ben A. Williams, 16085303 


If Government tran!portation is not 


furnished, the Finance Department will 


pay each enlisted man travel allowance 


at the rate of five cents ($.05) per 


mile from his home or other place in


dicated after his name, as authorized 


in paragraph 53, AR 150-5. If de


sired and application is made therefor, 


the Transportation Corps will furnish 


the necessary transportation." 


Will Send Boxes To 
Men In Service 


A vesper-service on the theme "Liv


ing for Jesus" will be conducted at 


Student Fellowship Sunday evening at 


6:30 at the Fir!t Baptist church. The 


participants will be Melissa Melvin, 


Alice Kelly, De Lynn MacDonald, and 


Ted Bennink. Patricia Bowman will 


sing the "Lord's Praye r" and Mrs. 


Marion Dunsmore will play the organ. 


All students are cordially invited to 


attend at 6 for a period of fellowship 


and refreshments. 


Kenneth Hardy has been elected 


president of Student Fellowship, suc


ceeding Leonard Russell. who left re


cently for the Army Air Corps. 


Plan9 are being made by the Service 


Committee, Julia Greenhalgh, chair


man, to prepa re boxes of food and 


books for 50 alumni of Student Fel


lowship who are now in service. 


be used for a business meeting if the 


necessity arises, 
A room in Trowbridge or Hoben 


will be set aside for rolling bandages, 


under the supervision of Mrs. Florence 


Thompson. Miss Matson is prepared to 


give instruction in either advanced or 


beginning first aid. A Red Cross nurse 


from town wi)) be engaged to give 


the course in home nursin g . 


At their business meeting Wed


nesday evening the three societies dis


cussed the plan as outlined. Each group 


decided what type of work they wanted 


to do and the amount of time to be 


spent. 


Dean Reports 
On Future 


Basing his message upon his trip to 


Wa,hington last week with Dr. Cornell 


and Mr. Carl Chatters, Dr. Hinckley 


said the following in chapel Thursday 


Betty Newhouse, voted campus Bond Queen, is a hazel-eyed blond sophomore 


living in Kalamazoo. She's five feet-four and weighs, well, just the right number 


of pound9, 


In addition to being a Kappa and a member of the scholars' group, Betty is 


active in girls' sports. She was captain of the sophomore girls' basketball team 


and sports manager of Kappa society. Known as the Sherwood's First Lady, she 


is seen frequently with President Phil Jakeway. 


P;lf ;)llD PD~.rI 
By Charles Honer 


Senate Gives 
Free Party 


It's free admission to the informal 


This week alone purchases were 


made to the amount of $1,950 in bonds 


and $482.55 in stamps. In fact, this 


week's total ($2,432.55) surpassed 


that of the four previous week's 


($1,827). 


All told 53 bonds were bought, rang


ing in .ize from $25 to $1,000 matur


ity value. Several hundred dollars 


worth of stamps were bought, sending 


chairman Virginia Taylor to the post


office every day for more, 
morning: 


"I think all members of the Col- The 
All-College party to be held in Welles Of the other twelve contestants for 


It was a week of mixed news, 
tomorrow night from 8 to 11. Spon- the title of Kalamazoo college Bond 


lege Family are entitled to a state- A . k '1' h b h Al Xl9 too mlltary onors, ut t e - (o ':"cd by the senate from proceeds Queen, Pat Gillen was highest with 
ment of the situation at Kalamazoo 


lie. greatly strensthenfd their political collected from the nickelodeon, the 89,965 votes. Next were Alice Cooley 
College as it stands today in relation 


P
osition. party will be a farewell Ring in honor with 21,555, Willie Fechter with 13,-


to the Army and Navy Training Pro-
R . d . t d II ' th b ttl I of the ERC boys 800, and Mary Lou Gullberg with 


grams. Both the Army and Navy are USSla omma e a 0 er a e- . 


f 
. f d N . f k There will be dancing upstairs in 1 12,335. 


interested in the facilities o( the col- ronts, as reIn orce aZI orces too 


d . . . the hall to music furnished by the I Credit must go to Baird McLain, 
lege, and the Army has alrea y of- Kh k R f h d ar ov, USSla s ourt City, an juke-box and games downstairs in the who darted the drive and set up the 
licially intpected us. Their report, I prize of the Red winter offensive. It I BID D b I · h' f h b 
understand, ,'s favorable. ounge. y popu ar request r. un ar votIng mac mery or t e contest e-


wa . from here the attack on Stalin- '11 I d .. . d f h Iff h A A' C 
"We have throughout our negoti- WI ea group 91OglOg sometIme ur- ore e e t or t e rmy Ir Orp9 


grad was launched, and its loss makes ing the evening. Refreshments will be last month. 
ations expressly refrained from offering the Ukranian situation critical. Red d I rerve -a so without charge. The booth was open two hours a 
to the Armed Forces the facilities of troops however advanced on the cen~ Senate social chairman Eula Besemer day, after chapel and at noon during 
the girls' dormitory for two reasons. I tral front, and the foremost of the ha ... charge of arrangements. Dr. and the five weeks. R esults of the national 
In the first place we intend-unit or four columns converging on Smolensk I 


b 1
"0 Mrs. Dunbar and Dr. and Mrs. Stowe contest will be announced as soon as 


no unit-to continue as we . egan II I was reported J'ust 60 miles away. have been invited to be special guests. possible. 
years ago as a school of liberal arts ' Smolensk is the central pivot of the 


offering instruction to all properly 1200 mile front and is capture would I 
qualified students. In the second place, break one of the great German bas- Philos Win by Trapping 19 Pledges· New 
both the Army and Navy have ex- tions, and give the Reds a salient from ! M Be' T M . ' 
pr~ .. ly disclaimed any intention of which to drive both north and south. en usy aterlng 0 asters, GIrls 
dnvmg off the college campus the stu- I h S h P 'fi J d US . n t e out ael c ap an air 
dents who were there before the Army f d d bl J . by Bud Starbuck I The Centuries pledged 13 men-an 


I orces tra e ows. ap airmen, try-
or Navy Training Unit moved in. The. f f h 22 h' That week of dead (almost) reckon- unlucky unmber-for the pledge •. 


. 109 to save ace a ter t e s- Ip I 
Army and Navy representatives have "h'I' . h B' k sling has arrived For the poor but too These unfortunates co nsist of Vic Sou-


annl I atl0n In t e Ismar ea, car- ' I 
assured me that they propose to utilize ried out a 49 plane raid on Fort D darn cocky society pledges. They kup, Don Larson Tom (Curly) Jones, 
only the facilities left unused by the ar- frequ ent the back doors of Bowen and Tom (That's our Lover) Clauder, Bob 


win, but at the cost of 19 planes des· 
calling into active service of the d d 11 Welle., and have the honor of carrying (Termite) Mallo~y, Dick Yonker, 


h II I fi d 
troyed or amage. A ied Ryers raid- J G Luther S L 


p ysica y qua i e men. ing Jap bases reported large concen- trays for the girls of Trowbridge with amcs rey, tewart, ouis ' 


Continue Liberal Arts trations in the island ring north of their rtill-not- too-open eyes. ShiRea, John Learman, AI Beebe, Jim 
"I ~ cannot say at this time whether Australia. I Philos again this year dominated the Chagnon, and finally Jim (Punchy) 


or not Kalamazoo College will have an Rid h' . h h ' I pledging with 20 pledges. Those who · Brown. It is the policy of the Centuries 
Army or Navy Training unit. I think omme prove IS ng t to t e tit e w ill wish they hadn't before the week to pass judgment on their pledges on 


b bl h II h 
"desert fox," by keeping three Allied . . h fi I . h . h h . . h it quite pro a e t at we wi ave one . . . . lover are: Paul Frednckson, Don Bur- t e na Olg t, Wit t e conviction t at 
arm,e' m North Africa off balance w,th. I b h f d h II '11 or the other, but naturally no an-. .. . I nett, Bob Sp1Oner, Jack Statler, Don a out ten OUTS 0 man-rna e e WI 
hIS terror-ltke, mp and run tactics. b "'. b . h' I noun cement 19 possible until an actual Thomas, Leon (Homer) Kelley, AI e sumclent to nng out t elr atent 


contract has been signed. But in any At home Congress manifested an Duncan Marian Stutes Bruce Edwards I pote ntialitics. 


event, Kalamazoo College will continue intere~t in po co t wa~ sett~ement for ~he l Tom F:oom, Rex Bro;lea, Chuck Car: Harry Corothie, l~ck Trump, Don 


to function as a liberal arts college- first time when a bl-partlsan delegation meen, Tom Sugihara, Owen Wmiam' j Boekeloo, Nick Beresky, Duane Waldo, 


make no mistake about thatl After all, asked for a permanent post war United Leon Taylor, Dave Henthorne, John , Don Milham, Paul Riepma, Howard 


h fi h d d th Nations settlement plan to be formu- H B SKI B hi t erst un re years, ey say, are owen, en tout, ar urgsta q Seeley, Grayson HiJ1, and Dick Nycum 
the hardest I We have outlived three lated. and Bob Nulf. The period of time will . d th 


I pmne on e green and white of the 
war9, and now stronger physically and American taxpayers marveled at the run from Monday, March 15 to Mon~ 
financially than ever before. I can as- propheticness of Shakespeare's "Be- day evening, March 22. During thiS I Sherwoods. 


sure you there wilt be no break in our ware the Ides of March," as they piled t ime the neophytes will have proven ~~e societies expect to eet a higher 


Fellow9hip in Learning." up the largest income tax on record. their worth to the society. activity standard this semester. 
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Let's Push The Swing 
Swinging into its biggest drive in history, the 


American Red Cross asks for our contributions 
to the 1943 War Fund. 


You don't have to be told the importance of 
the Red Cross in war work today. It is a part 
of thousands of communities from Maine to Cali
fornia where volunteers gladly give millions of 
hours. The big red symbol sheds its mercy over 
battlefronts in Australia, China, the Pacific, at 
sea, Alaska, Britain, Africa, and India. You can't 
walk down the street or pick up a newspaper 
without hearing about the far-reaching organiza
tion of the American Red Cross. 


The month of March has been designated by 
the President as Red Cross month. During this 
period an army of 4,500,000 will participate in 
a drive to raise $125,000,000. Kalamazoo county's 
quota is $72,400. Every bit we can give will mean 
that much toward service to our armed forces at 
home and abroad, to their families, and to our 
prisoners of war. Nearer home, it means service 
in disaster, enemy action, epidemic or other com
munity emergency. It aids with food, shelter, 
clothing, medical care and training to protect the 
home front. 


Here is a cause which is truly worthy of our 
support. Step up to the senate's booth next week 
and give. 


Drama Dilemma 
Despite the present war and the limitations that 


it presents for expansion we feel that a word is 
forthcoming about the facilities of the dramatic 
department on campus. We realize that no step 
can be completed for improvement at the present 
time, but we feel that there is no reason for delay
ing in putting our teeth into the problem. There 
is more than one possible solution of which we 
can take the beginning steps right now. 


There is no doubt that the facilities now at our 
disposal are deplorably and hopelessly inadequate. 
This being a liberal arts college there is, in our 
mind, no excuse for the utter disregard of one of 
the fine arts. The excuse that is presented for 
nothing being done is that there is not enough stu
dent interest in dramatic art. To these people we 
would like to address the question, "How can you 
expect to attract students and thus workers when 
you have nothing to offer in the way of a stage, 
aud·torium, organi:llation of a workable speech 
department, and all the sundry items that go 
with it?" 


Another answer that is presented is that in some 
distant time of the future there is a vague hope 
that some benevolent person will leave a few thou
sand for the construction of an aud:torium for 
assemblies, dramatic productions, and other such 
events. 


(Continued in column 4) 
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dear boss so the rainy 


season has started 


yep theres more than one 
drip on campus now 


boss the only excitement 


of late has 
been the fatal confirmation 


of the calling 
of the ere 


all such boys are 
torn between 


love 


and duty and 
who wouldnt 
be after 
all 
say boss i see that 
statistic9 say 


that a man is run over 
by an automobile 
every half 
hour 


the poor guy and 


who could 
he be 
if paul staake were 
here could 
be wed accuse him 
oh gracious 


let by gones be 
boss the philo century 
and sherwood 


stooges are working 
again like 


mad 
poor bruce had to 
tear down to 


the little mich and 
quickly obtain 
seven hamburgs 


and tear up 


to trowbridge with 
em 
the gals had the 
idea and 


got the goodies in 


by the in genius aid of 
a knitting 


bag tied to the 
end of a very long 
string 


the gal. said it hit 
the spot in 


spite of the fact 
that they 
were slightly 
rain soaked 


boss some pledges have 
taken to wearing 


their colors 


in their hair not 
exactly reverent 


young edison jones 
has an apt 


mechanical mind 


boss would that some 
one would 


wind him up now 
and then 


, 


Gibbie 
Gabs 
Glibly 


, 


Here 'n there .... gaily colored 


umbrellas dotting the campus as the 


rain falls in torrents a nd everyone 
dashes to and from classes like fright
ened rabbits . . . Everyone tiptoeing 


past the West end of Welles so as not 
to disturb slumbering Hank Thole who 
is curled up on the couch. , . Ken 


Krum being quite pleased with himself 
after Some freshmen told him that he 
thought K.K. was one of the best look
ing fellows in Hoben-"He was ,erious 


too." says Dan punn . .. Measles have 
raised their ugly head again and Mil1ie 


and "Drac" shudder for fear they'll 
catch 'em with big week·end$ in the 
offing ... Mary Hosford reading a le t
ter from George in Turkey which is 
covered with stamps and "censored" 


stickers ... Don Kent and Al Walkoe 
sheepishly telling how they hurried to 
chapel last Thursday, climbed into their 
robes and waited patiently to heckle 
the rest of the choir members only to 


find out after about fifteen minutes or 
so that the choir doesn't sing on Thurs· 
days ... 


Initiation again . . . 'member Bob 


Chittendon frying ~ggs over a little fire 


in front of the Civic ... and Bob Hei
stand all dressed up passing out candy 


kisses ... Ernie Bergan reciting poetry 


in front of Bowen .. . the stooges run· 
ning madly around ... the horrible 


tales after the final night ... " Mitch" 
giving announcements from the scaffold 
in Welles when Mr. Evergood was 
painting the mural . . . memories of 
"Blackouts," "Air-raids" and "On the 
land. on the Seas. in the Air. .. Trow· 


bridge girls taking advantage of the op
portunity and sending the stooges out 
for hamburgers ... 


Guess that's all for this week so we'll 
close with this little ditty from Bob 
Barrows. the former "Oscar" ... "and 


say boss have you heard about the 


sador who wanted her to be his per· 
manent WAVE)" 


might also apply 
to james j got an a 
chagnon 


spring fever wiJI 
no doubt hit 
the campus 


about the time the 
army does 


of course we dont 
know if were 


to be favored by 
their presence but its 
something to 


cling to 


00 im off to join 
doc humber 
in his morning cup of 
coffe e 


only boss hes 


going to get in first 


yrs affectionately oskar 


March 19, 1943. 


- What Do You Think? 
It would seem to us that with a little more ag


gressiveness and less moss-backed timidity the 
department of speech, with the wholehearted and 
sincere support of the entire college, could put 
over such a project itself in a span of a few short 
years. 


At the present time the iron is hot to launch 
such a project for the more than successful result 
of our opera has given all Kalamazoo college work 
a "box office appeal" among the citizens of the 
city. We can take advantage of this success to 
gather them to our next attraction, which, if it 
is of usual quality, will attract them to all our 
work. The requisite for success is good workman
ship. This we have proved we can do, and we 
can do it again, but we can never do it in Bowen 


Barn. 


Our suggestion is to take the shows, as Western 
r1id for many years before they could afford an 
auditorium of their own, to the Civic Theatre, 
raise prices, and give them their money's worth. 
With the profits from these shows we can build 
up a fund that will go at least part way toward 
the desired improvement. 


We all have the interests of the college at heart. 
Let's do our best toward its growth and improve
ment.-J,G. 


'Why' of News Mistakes 
Newspapers have been roundly criticized for 


not being truthful, especially today with war propa
ganda hurtling back and forth in dizzy confusion. 
It behooves us, then, .to examine the means by 
which inaccuracies creep into newspapers. Al
though we do not intend to make excuses, the 
same is true of college newspapers. 


Distortion of news is of two kinds, selective 
and accidentaL The latter may be due to typo
graphical errors or personal failing. The reporter 
can be deceived by specious things such as simple 
optical illusions and he can be influenced uncon
sciously by inherent personal prejudices. 


Selective distortion is the more sinister. F ore-
most is the "slant" of the paper which has existed 
since Horace Greeley blasted Lincoln's prosecu
tion of the Civil war and is evident today in the 
Chicago Tribune's invective against the New DeaL 
Many papers attempt to be politically independent 
but if the politician does not wave a club, Big 
Business can exert pressure thro~gh advertisers. 


A second form of selective distortion is the 
treatment accorded news in the editorial room. 
The New York Times prints only half the material 
it receives; something must be left out. Other ar
ticles must be shortened and occasionally some 
lengthened to fit the uncompromising limitations 
of space. It is the editor's job to decide what is 
put on page one and what is played down, and 
he must judge quickly and accurately, day after 
day. In extreme cases unscrupulous papers may 
even create their own news. During the Neutrality 
Act debate in 1939 a paper featured the actions 
of a "Mothers of America" club, a group the 
paper itself had organized. Fortunately, such 


\ treatment is rare. 


GIL~IORE BROTHERS 


Washable SLACK SETS 


from California 


$7.95 
.. These new slack sets are made of 


rayon gabardine "luana" cloth that 


IS washable. The short sleeved 


jacket is double breasted and is the 


classic shirt collar. The slacks are 


plainly tailored wth a side opening. 


Navy blue, Kelly green, scarlet and 


powder blue. Sizes 9-15. 


JlInior Shop - Fifth Floor 


~~----------------------------------./ 


Finally, head lines can be misleading. Headlines 
were designed to catch the eye and an "act!on" 
word is used. Too often this word is emotional, 
prejudicial, or colored. Yet the rigid limitations of 
space severely narrow the choice of words and if 
a five-letter space is open a six-letter word will 
not fit in. Often the exactions on headline writers 
produces ludicrous results. A Midwestern paper 
printed this double eight-column line over a local 
election story, the second line in smaller type: 


SHADE, F ARR, ENGLES, SCHERMER WIN 


( Moenkemoeller, Too, But His Name Is 


Too Long To Put in a Headline) 


-B.B. 


We Are Proud-
Just a word of congratulation from the Index 


to those who bought War Bonds and stamps dur
ing the five week drive. 


We are proud to send in to the Associated 
Collegiate Press the news of Kalamazoo college's 
support and the results of the queen contest. 
Thank you-both you who bought and you who 
sold behind the booth. 


To everyone: Don't stop now. Victory depends 
on continued, regular purchases. 
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M IAA Indoor Track Meet Held Yesterday 
Four Kazoo Athletes Called 
To Active Service In ERC 


Four members of the E.R.C. who 


h b 11 d d a. of March definite gap that cannot be replaced, aVe een ca e to uty 
so we all wish him luck in his future 


Army life. 


Curly Kerchner, captain of the hard


wood team for this year and last, is 


29 are Bob Braithwaite, Rex Broyles, 


Curly Kerchner and Al Mulder. Witt. 
the departure of these boys, Kalamazoo 


College athletic teams must suffer as 
8 result. 


not the first member of this aggregaBob Braithwaite, a member of the 
ba.ketball .quad and captain of this tion to be called to the color.. Curly 


year'. tennis team has been looking really had his heart set on playing golf 


forward to the 1943 tennis season with 


much anxiety and anticipation. Bob 


has had only one year of varsity com-


petition; however, in that time, along 


with hi. double. pa rtner, "fast freight" 
Soukup, the two were runner's-up last 


year in MIAA doubles play. 


this Spring, but has decided that he 


probably would have lo.t too much 


money anyhow on those nickel-a-hole 


trip. of last year. So the club. will go 


back in cold .torage and Curly will go 


With reluctance Bob has put his ten- hope you will have as much success in 
nis rackets aside and has fastened his 


the Army as you have had here In 
gaze upon Fort Cu.ter. Like all the 


off to camp. Good luck, Curly, and we 


h h be 
college. ot ers w 0 have gone Bob will 


missed greatly, but whether or not he 


will play any more tennis for awhile 


is a question for the Army to decide. 


Rex Broyles, a lthough only a fresh
man, has converted his gymnastic abil


ities to the cinder path and has been 


lookin g forward to a bright 1943 


Spring track future. Rex will leave a 


, 
Phone 5516 


Tenpin 
ipoff 


By 
Tom Froom 


In a rousing finish the Freshmen, 


Sophomores ,and Seniors tied for first 


place Wednesday afternoon as the reg· 


ular intramural bowling league con


cluded. Up until the la.t conte.t the 


Sophomores were in sole possession of 


the top perch, but a group of seniors, 


namely Burt, Thompson, "Lover" Ker


chner, Reyburn and Rantz defeated 


them 2215 pin. to 2101. While this 
was going on, the F reahmen, led by 


Carl.on, dealt the Juniors their third 
straight defeat, thus completing the 


three way tie. 


In the Senior-Soph. contest Al Rey
burn took all the honors for the da-y 


with three games of 161, 207, and 177 . 


Bob Rantz was right on his heels, with 


a 201 line and getting two others of 


153 and 164. The Sophomore team, 
compo.ed of Mulholland, Jakeway, 


Henderson, Savidis, Hoffmaster, and 


Thompson, was never in the battle as 


soon as bombers Reyburn and Rantz 


'tarted getting hot. Chuck Savidi. led 
the Soph •. with a high game of 171 
and top total of 449. 


Bob Ca rI.on led the F ro.h to their 


victory with a 20 I frame and total of 


507. He was aided by Jack Trump, 


Lou ShiRea, Tom Froom, Bob Sirk
meyer, and Jerry Martindale. The 


Junior .quad wa. compo.ed of "Dan 
Dunn" Krum, Tedrow, Sittler, Al 


Al Mulder began hi. athletic career Mulder, Niffenegger and Tiefenthal. It 


on the Kalamazoo campus in the fa ll was Al Mulder who kept the Juniors 


of 19-10 when he filled a starting po.t in the running with a high game of 


on and 193 and a total of 456. the fre.hmen football .quad 


Hornet Hopes Pinned On 
Art Reed, Chuck Giering 


Last evening in Jenisen field house, 


Coach Ben Stout'. might 1943 indoor 
track team attempted to capture the 


MIAA indoor crown. At the time of 
this writing final scores were not avail


aable; however, Coach Ben seemed to 


think that Albion, last year's c hamps, 


would have relatively little trouble in 


popping up again with first place hon-
ors. 


Preliminary events were run off yes


terday afternoon with Art Reed and 


Chuck Giering being the most formid


able Kazoo contenders. In a past tri


angular meet with Hill.dale and Al


bion, "leapin' Charlie" high-jumped 


S' II VI" for a first for the Hornelo. 
Co-captain Art Reed broad-jumped to 


victory for another win for the locals; 


however. Kalamazoo went on to cinch 


Ia r t place as Hillsdale and Albion took 
a I st and 2nd respectively. 


blind who throws the .hot-put; Rex 
Broyles, a tumbler with half mile tal


ents, and little Jerry Hoffmaster who 


scoots around the track at mile lengths. 


Odds A nd Ends 
In .pite of the fact that the Hornet 


cagers finished the season with five 


wins as against 12 losses, the Nulfmen 


decided to end this .tretch on the right 


note. So last Monday evening the entire 


squad of players a nd accessories 


traveled to Marshall where a steak din~ 


ner at Schulers was enjoyed by all. 
-K-


Two Kalamazoo College athlelo, 
K enneth Hayne Krum and Allan Stuart 
Reyburn, journeyed to downtown 


Schoolcraft la.t Tuesday night to par


ticipate in an all-star basketball game 


between the Schoolcraft Giants and the 


Other members of the squad who Fairbanks and Morse quintet from 
Three Rivers. 


-K-


In a statement to the Index recently, 


head Coach Robert W. Nulf .aid that 
there have been no definite plans made 


for Spring football. Thi. doe. not 


mean, however, that Spring football 


will not be held at all, s in ce this que.


tion can only be answered by future 


manpower conditions in the college. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


have been working out in preparation 


for the outdoor .!Ieason (or to avoid 


gym class) are: Chuck Woodson, a 


miler who pulled some muscles in his 


leg recently but who might participate 


later on in the .. season; Tom Sugihara, 


a dash man with potentialities who is 
still running from the clutches of Hira. 
hita; Owen Williams, an ex-football 


passer and basketball ace who has been 


converted to an 880 and 440 man; 


Duane Parrott, a newcomer who Tuns 


the quarter mile; Bob Russell, another 


new man who Tuns the half mile; Harold 


Burt, a stellar member of the all


intramural hardwood five who has 
played frosh ba.ketball under Gil Rob- r J gratefully con. en ted to donate hi •• erv-


inson. The past two years AI has H tt ics to Coach Ben in the mile; Gerry 
played 1st string varsity football and orne es Martindale, Eastman's undercover man 


various strings in ba.ketball. Hi. high- ,'-____ By Jill WiIl;...ms----- who perform. in the half mile. 


I SHOP 
\ 


\ 


est achievement here has been his elec- Also there is Ken Tefft, a member 
tion as captain of the 1943 Hornet Tomorrow morning-7:00 to be ex- of last year's golf team who runs the 


football team. It's tough to be elected act-ten of our athletic enthusiasts will mile; Jack Trump, somewhat color-


\ 
I 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
captain of a team thaf will never exist, leave to represent Kalamazoo at Alma 


however, we feel that Al will make a College in ba.ketball and badminton_ 


success out of his Army career and After a luncheon provided by their 


wish him all the luck that is due him. hostesses. the basketballers will see ac
:::===========::=-=-=-::"':--:'':=~':'''::'':'::':'':''''::':~~:':-'~~:'::''::'::''''':'':':'::'':''':'':':'''':-:'''':''::':-- tion . Badminton tourneys will be played 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


by 


KALAMAZOO 


W A A.e. 
THE .' 


"COMPANY HALT. 
FAll OUT FIVE 


MINUTES." 


"A W,A.A.c' does a double job. In 
doing her own job, she releases a 
man for combat service. In a way 
ice-cold Coke is like that, too. Not 
only quenches thirst but brings energy
giving refreshment, too. And on top 
of that it offers the taste you don't 
find this side of Coca-Colo, itself. 
How about a 'Coke dote', now?" 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 


between the halve.. Joan Schilling, 


Janet En.ing, Mary Pratt, Alice Web
ster, Lisa Skillern. Eleanor Hootman, 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 LAUNDRY 


Janet Hall, Betty Newhou.e, Barbara\. ':=================~ 
Berk, and Margaret Foley will be the ~ \ 
Hornette representatives. More about 


Try 


it next week when we know the out-
come. 


We promised to do some big things 


in swimming this spring and now we 


have satisfaction in being able to ful


fill this promi.e. 


A meet with Ypsi is scheduled i-n 


April or May 5 and a telegraphic meet 


with Ball State is being arranged_ In 


both these contests free style, breast


.troke, backstroke, medley, relay, and 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


the new "V ALUE-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trawbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Haben Hall 214 


diving will be entered. The contestants \.\=================~~'~================:; will be drawn from the members of ~ 


last fall's swimming class or anyone I 
who can make good enough time. If BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! 
interested see Miss Matson. 


On April 9 several fern natatou will 


go to Detroit to pa rticipate in free 


style and backstroke events in the 


We ore extending our "special student rote" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


AAU to be held at Detroit Women's ~=================~===========~~==~~~ 
City Club. Jan Ensing, Marg Foley, ; \ 


Marge Collin., Mary Ho.ford, and 


Eleanor Hootman will compete against 


each other to determine who will make 
the trip. 


KALAMAZOO 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 
I 
I 


~========~\'~======================~ Our Soda Bar Serves r= 
I 


I 


\ \ 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 







Hyslop Gives 
Chapel Talk 


Rev. Ralph Hyslop. national direc
tor of student work in the Congrega
tional church. spoke in chapel this 


morning. Introduced by Dr. Humber, 


a former classmate, he addressed the 


audience on the topic "The Forest 


and the Sword," drawing on his ex


periences in the field . 


Starting 


BLANCA" 


STATE 
Sunday "CASA 


with Humphrey Bogart. 
CAPITAL 


Starting Saturday .... "ARABIAN 
NIGHTS" with Jon Hall. Maria Men 
tez, Sab u, and Andy. 


MICHiGAN 
Ma rch 19-21 ... "THE PAY OFF" 


UPTOWN 
Sat. "FLYING TIGERS" with John 


Wayne. 
March 21-23 . . . "QUEEN OF 


BROADWA Y" with Rochelle Hudson 
. . . al.o . . . "MADAME SPY" with 
Constance Bennett. 


Starting March 24 ... "A NIGHT 
FO~ CRIME" with Glenda Farrell . . . 
a l.o ... "DEAD MEN WALK" with 
G "' org ~ Zucco. 


FULLER 
March 16-2 0 ... "BEHIND THE 


EIGHT BALL" with The Ritz Brothers, 


March 19,~3 


ESCORT SERVICE-Ran.e·. Guaran- Miss Bernice Jansen. director of the 


teed to please Escort Service will social welfare program at Orangeville. 


take you to and from church any was the guest speaker at a tea given 
morning you may desire. If you have 


by the Women' 8 league in the Trow. 
the necessary desirable qualifications 
contact the home office in Hoben bridge parlors Wednesday afternoon 


Hall. For reference consult Mary from 3 to 5. 


Cullberg. Her topic was "Christian Social 


Work A. A Career" and spoke of her 
with Lee Tracy and Tom Brown Carol Bruce and Dick Foran ... also -K- e xperience8 in the Soutth as a worker 
also ... "GIVE OUT SISTERS" with . . . "HEART OF THE GOLD£N 
The Andrew. Sisters. WEST" with Roy Roger3 and Smiley PERSONAL-Please will some kind with the mountain people, and about 


March 22-25 ... "HENRY ALD- Burnette. maiden come to my rescue and aid her work in Orangeville with the mi-
RICH, EDITOR" with Jimmy Lydon March 21-24 . . . "SHERLOCK me in taking care of and entertaining grant onion workers. 
... also ... "WRECKING CREW" HOLMES AND THE SECRET WEA. those charming little freshies which Tea was aerveed afterward. to the 
with Ric hard Arlen and Chester Mor- PON" with Basil Rathbone ... also lin ge r in my cradle row. Kindergar- gue8ts. Edith Hoven was in charge of 


ris. . .. "The Lost Canyon" ten experience required.-See Gibby . the event. 


The Wednesday chapel and Friday 
student assembly were r eversed this 


week to make an opportunity for Rev. 


Hyslop to speak. Next week the regu
lar schedule will be re8umed and Dr. 


Winifred Cullis, representing the Brit


ish Information service8, will speak in 


chapel on Wednesday. She will be a 
guest of the Women's League council. 


r-===========~==========~====================================~' 


•• 


ON THAT DAY when you fell into the hands of the enemy, a curtain dropped, shutting out the world you had 
known and loved. 


You crossed off the days one by one. Time blurred into a gray and miserable monotony. 
You wondered dismally whether you had been forgotten-whether you would ever again see familiar faces, 


hear voices you had once loved. 


. forgotten? 
Then one day, the curtain lifted, for a thrilling moment, when a 


parcel from home with the Red Cross on it was placed in your hands. 
You opened it with trembling fingers. Out poured things you 


had not seen or tasted for months. American foods you had 
dreamed about all those hungry nights. American tobacco such as 
you had never hoped to enjoy again, and other thoughtful com
fortS to make life a little easier. 


Thank God, you were not forgotten! 
Back home, your people cared_ Thinking of you, feeling for you, 


and striving to reach you through every available means. 
Thank God for the Red Cross! 
From that day on, you resolved to live through this. In the new 


strength of knowing that you were not forgotten, whatever hap
pened, you would endure! 


Helping our War Prisoners is one of the most precious privileges 
of those who support the Red Cross 


Not only to our prisoners but to war's victims wherever they can be reached, the Red Cross 
is carrying food, clothing, medicmes. The Second War Fund 1S greater than the First, 
but no greater than the increased needs. Give more thiS year-give double if you can, 


KALAMAZOO COUNTY RED CROSS 


1 3 WAR "FUND 
MINIMUM GOAL $72,400 


CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 120 W. MICHIGAN AVENUE PHONE 4-3216 
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Krum Leads Century Sweep In Elections 
Cast Chosen 
For Drama 


Results of try-outs for the com


mencement play to be held at the C ivic 


theater May 29 were announced this 


week. The play i. '" Have Five Dau· 
ghters, ,. a dramatization of Jane Aus


ten's novet "Pride and Prejudice:' 


Contrary to the usual senior p lays, the 


sophomore class dominates the cast, 


h olding seven of the fourteen Toles. 


Mr.. Mitchell will direct the p lay, for 


for w h ich rehearsals have begun. 


C as t 


Mr •. Barrett .... June Alyce Wilm.en 


E lizabeth .............. _ ... Sara Woolley 


Jane .......................... Evelyn Burn. 


Mary ........................ Bette Godley 


Lydia .......................... Betty J ame. 


Kitty .................... Eleanor Howard 


Charlotte .................. Doris Bunch 


Caroline .................. Barbara Price 


Lady Catherine ...... Connie Sargent 


Maid .......................... Lisbee Rich 


Mr. Ba rrett .................. Paul Gregg 


Collin ............................. Jim Grey 


Bingley .......................... Joe Bauer 


Darcy .................... Ru •• ell Becker 


Jim Chagnon. Cecelia Eby, Jill Will-
iams, Barba ra Rasmussen, . and June 


Alyce Wilmsen comprise a committee 


appointed by the Drama club to discuss 


the point system for awarding recog


nition for work done in the club. Their 


recommendations win be presented to 


members at an evening meeting next 


week, and if possible the program will 


be worked out this semester. Com


mittee chairmen for the last play are 


requested to be present with written 


suggestin~ for future procedure. 


Girls to Combine 
Society Formals 


Following the example set by many 


colleges all over the United State., the 


girls' societies of Kalamazoo college 


have decided to pool their efforts this 


year for the first time and to hold their 


annual spring dinner-dances together 


on May I . It will be held at Columbia 


Hotel with music by George King and 


h is orchestra. 


Krum, Savidis, Thompson, 
Cooley, Wilmsen Win Out 


Making a clean sweep of the student body elections yesterday, 
the Centuries put in Ken Krum for president, Chuck Savidis for man
ager of publications, and Wayne Thompson for manager of athletics. 


F or the other two posts the Euros won out with Alice Cooley 
tor th e position of secretary-treasurer of the studen t body and June 
Alyce Wilmsen for forensics post next year. 


Although committees have not been 


designated as yet, the Kappas h ave as 


thei r representative He len McAllister, 


the Euro. have J ean McColl . and the 


A lpha Sig. h ave Lavon Woodward to 


work on arrangements . 


All those gi r ls who are p lanning to 


attend are requested to sign up and 


make reservations today, before Easter 
vacation . 


Men Greet Spring 
With Steak Roast 


Defying a meat shortage, the S h er


wood society h eld the season's first 


steak roast at Milham park yesterday. 


If it was bad weather they held it un· 


der shelter somewh ere. 


K e nny Krum 


Returns came out at 5 :40 yesterday 


afternoon from Mary Hosford, present 


secretary-treasurer of the senate, who 


reported t hat about 200 students voted, 


approximately 50 Ie •• than did last 


week in the primaries. 


Presidentpelect Krum is president of 


the junior class this year. Graduated 


in 1940 from t h e great Schoolcraft 


high, he came to Kalamazoo college 


in the fall and has ma jored in econ


omics and chemistry . In the athletic de


partment he has won his letter in var


sity basketba ll . Since the E R C moved 


Two Profs r J 
L C 


Campus Coverage 
eave ampus ,'-_____ _ 


Dr. Richard. C. O.born, assistant Junior Assembly 
The cuisine was in charge of Lewis professor of economics and head of "Kalamazoo of 1960" was the theme 


Batts, vice-president and social chair- that department since 1940, has left of the assembly program yesterday 


man. Special guests at the roast were the campus to take a position as cost given by the junior class. Scenes from 
visiting alumni Corp . Cha rles Garrett, h 0 . d ' the board room. and Mary Trowbridge analyst in t e etrolt or mance area. 
former Sherwood president home on house. were enacted by members 


As a staff member he h as been active 
leave, and Bob Barrows, who will re- under the direction of Greg Ziegler 


in the community as well as in col-
port May 18 to Ea.tman Kodak in and Cha rl ie Bungert. 


lege affairs, He has been a member of 
Rochester, N.Y. d f Wednesday the seniors will try their 


numerous committees and a visor 0 
The Centuries held their regular hand at winning the $5 prize offered 


t h e IRC. The department of economics 
bu ~·iness meeting at w h ich the spring by the senate for t h e most original and 


has expanded considerably under his 
program was planned with a steak entertalmng program presented by a 


direction and several students who have 
roast in imminent prospect. Quote Al d class. Al Reyburn is in charge. 


majored in economics have receive Reyb urn, "The Centurie& have Ilome • 
.cholarships to do graduate work. Sunrise Serv ice 


-------------------
out h e has been president of Hoben 


Hall. It i. ferve n t ly h oped that Kenny'. 


work in chemistry will persuade the 


army that he should come back next 


yea r to finish . Main extra-c.urricular 


activity: Ann Tompkins. About results 


of e lection: "Sure, I'm happy but , no 


k iddin,' I prittin' near fainted." 


Chuck Savidis, who will run t h e 


Index next year provided the navy a l


lows, has served as spor~s editor and 


columnist part of the t ime this year. 


A member of V-I. he is first: lieuten ant 


of the Navy club. Chuck has also had 


journalistic experience on his high 


school pa per. 


Everyone knows Athletic Man ager 


Thompson a. a ba.ketball .tar. He will 


captain next year's team and was 


named on the .econd team in all MIAA 


selections this spring. Besides basket


ball . he p layed football and i. out for 


tennis this spring. Wayne runs t h e 


bookstore, too. 


Secr etary -Treasurer· elect Alice 


Cooley h as gained valuable experience 


for her new se n ate position through 


working in the registrar's office. She is 


at present on the Trowbridge house 


council as second vice-president. Ac


tive in sports, she is a member of W AA 


and athletic manager for the Euros. 


Gibbie 
Gabs 
Glibly 


really big thing. planned for thi. ." June Alyce Wilm.en . the new for-
His degrees include a B .A. from Early rIsers Sunday mormng wil l at- . hId f 


. . enslcs manager, as a ong recor 0 
, spring. There was also an uncon-


, 
Another week gone by with winter 


.till holding the upper hand . . . The 


only place spring could be found at 


all was at the Trowbridge formal. Sat


urday night .. , many were t h e anxious 


face. a r ound the old place Saturday af


ternoon in anticipation of the visitors 


from Fort Cu.ter . . . would he be 


tall, or s h ort, fat or lean, a 
dancer or would the evening go 


in the little black book a. One 


good 


down 


to be 
forgotten as soon as possible . . . all 


in all everything turned out to the 
girls' satisfaction ... . 


Election time again ... no one was 


firmed rumor about a big celebration 


last night in case Krum won the elecp 


tion. 


Wins Scholarship 


Dorothy Westlund 


-Courtesy of Kalamazoo Gazette 


Stanford , an M.A. from the University tend t h e Easter SunrIse student servlce l .. . h d b d d 
h 


activity In speec, e ate, an ra-
of Southern California. a Ph .D. from at 7 in Stetson chapel .pon.ored by t e . Sh h f h d I t' 


mahcs e won t eros ec ama Ion 
h U · . f Il l" H St udent Fellow.hip. Dr. Batt., Kel' . 


t e ntverslty 0 1nOlS. e was a contest last year, has served in several 
h · " . t th Hardy and Mary E leanor Stoddard will teac lng assistant In economics a e plays, is president of the Drama club. 


Un,·ver.,·ty of Illinoi., instructor of give sh ort talks and some special music d' 


economics at Beloit college and Iowa is being prepared. The Presbyterian 


State Teachers coll ege. church downtown will ho ld a three 


Kala- hour union service tomorrow afternoon 
in commemoration of Good Friday. 


Mr. Paul C. Staake. will leave 


mazoo June I for Houston, Tex., where 


he will become manager of the Houston 


region of the National War Fund, Inc, 


He will take a six months leave from 


the campus w here he has been teach


ing a daily class in marketing, mer


chandising, advertising and salesman


ship, and a weekly seminar in t h e po


litical science department on public 


relations. Mrs. Staake will accompany 


her husband, but t h e two sons, Don, a 


sophomore here, and Paul. a junior at 


the University of Michigan, will remain 


in Michigan. 


Mr. Staake will be a •• istant to the 


Dunbar Radio Program 
Speaking every Tuesday evening 


over WKZO at 9 :30. Dr. Dunbar pre


sents a program of cur rent events deal


ing with backgrounds of today' 9 n ews. 


Spon.ored by t h e Indu.trial State Bank, 


he was former ly heard on Monday, 


Wedne.day and Friday at 5. 


Community Concert 
Leonard Warren, young baritone, 


will be the featured artist on the last 


Community conce r t program of the 


.eason. Monday. April 26 at 8 :20 in 


Central auditorium. Warren is known 


and head of the ra io committee now. 


Speech Department 
Carries Off Honors 


likely to forget it 'either w hat with 


the abundance of placard. and t h e 


super~abundance of noise issuing from 


the Century room in Hoben ... brings 


to mind thought. of the May Fete and 


memories of the last one . . two years 


ago-when everyone was laying odds 


a. to whether or not the rainbow was H istory Student 
going to stay up ... and the girls W S h I h 
tripped daintily about in their .oft. ins c 0 a r s ; p 
flowing robes to the tune of "Blue Senior Dorothy Westlund has been 


Danube" and other Strauss waltzes notified that fhe has b een awarded a 
wearing tennis shoes ... 


King Sol has sent out his annual 


call and the sun-deck queens-not. 


withstanding the wintry blasts and hav


ing to brush the snow off every once 


in a while-are emerging, proudly with 


beautiful red faces which may turn 
into that luscious tan .... 


Round and round We go ... Easter 
interlude looming happily in the very 


near future ... again we wonder what 


we're going to do with all our free 


time . . . S en iors in caps and gowns 


walking slowly up to CI.lapel with nos


talgic memories bringing a far away 


look in their eyes ... won't be long 


until it'. the last time ... Chuck Nif-


fenegger. Chuck H e nder.on , and Mile. 


Ol.on bringing a .hocked look to many 


a female's face as they appear with 


their forelock. a beautiful blond color. 


Unive rsity Scholarship to the Unive r


sity of Michigan to do graduafe work 


in tthe field of history. She has majored 


in history under Dr. Dunbar. She will 


start work for her master's degree at 


the university in the fall term . 


The scholarship stipend will be equiv


alent to the tuition and fees for three 


terms. 


\Vhile maintaining a high scholastic 


average which places her in the Schol


ar~ Group, Dotti e has also been active 


in extra-curricular events. She is a 


member of Eurodelphian Gamma so


ciety, in which she has held numerous 


offices, was a sports writer on the 


Index staff, formerly vice president of 


th e College Players, and is now servo 


ing as recording secretary of the WAA. 


She has been a participant in Women's 


athletics and has taught first aid courses. 


Fete Seniors At Dinner 
senate meeting 


president. The 


main business was to settle upon mem-
The Park American hote l will be the b ers who would ,man the voting booth 


~cene of a formal dinner given for the in Bowen during elections. Due to a 


members of the senior class by the fac- re port that voting was light late in the 


ulty on April 29. The dinner will be afternoon last week, the senate decided 


.erved at 6:45 and will be followed by to hold the voting from 10:30 to 3. 
a program which th e committee prefers Since the report made by Mary Hos-


to keep strictly secret. ford on the state of the treasury re-


Miss Earl is the chairman of the vealed a satisfactory surplus, plans 


committee arranging the affair. The were made to hold a free all-college 


other faculty membe rs helping on her dance May 19 after the evening May


committee are Miss Lennards, Mrs. Fete. Eu1a Besemer, social chairman, 


Hilts, Mr. Simpson, and Dr. Humber. was authorized to approach George 


King's orchestra with a contract for 


that date . Something in the way of 


The winninl7 manuscripts of the re


gional contestO are to be fe nt to the 


national contest. The grand p,(ize for 


the winning entry is a trip to Mexico 


or five hundred dollars. 


At the poetry reading contest held 


on the campus last Friday, Pauline 


Thompson was selected to re present 


our college at the Interpretive Reading 


<o<>ntest of th e Mi chigan College Speech 


League. June Alyce Wilmsen is an 


entry for the Epot prose reading. The 


compe tition will be held o n May 7 at 


M ichiga n State College in East Lansing. 


Philos 
Program Feature s Music 


Music will be featured on the radio 


program next Wednesday at I :45 when 


the music department will introduce its 


recital.. Chuck Haner and June Alyce 


Wilmsen are working on the plans for 


the program. 


"elaborate refreshments" to counter- The Philos dispensed with a meeting 


act partially the absence of a barbeque last night to allow the Tomeos a last 


this spring will be provided. cha n ce at their girls before vacation 


It was decided to reinstate the and the man back hom e set in . Presi


liquor 1icenses held by Bucklin's, Dick's, dent Bunge.t was al80 all worn out 


and the Pari. Cafe . (Oops I Sorry. from planning the big junior c1as. a.-


This is city commission news.) sembly Wednesday morning. 
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A Kick About Quickies 
With the war have come many additional duties for everyone 


outside of the usual extracurricular activities of the campus Added 
to the nervous strain and tension have been Red Cross work, home 
nursing, first aid, work in war plants, correspondence with those 
that have left us, and entertaining service men who are stationed 
here in our community. Everyone has made an honest attempt to 
do these things plus their school work. That is why it is so impor
tant that we plan our time systematically. Many of us have tried 
to do this but recently have been upset by surprise or late-announced 
exams or assignments. 


The tradition of the college has long been that of final examina
tions and previously announced quizzes. Students, naturally, base 
their work upon such an outline. Under this rule one is not required to 
be prepared for a surprise exam. 


We are no longer children who have to be tricked into getting 
our assignments or failing the course. We are adults, many of whom 
work hard for the privilege of attending Kalamazoo college, and 
we are here for business. Therefore, with our additional responsibil
ities, it is only right that we know what is to be expected of us at 
least a week in advance. Many professors do have this policy and 
to them we are grateful for their cooperation. 


Congrats. Fros h 
We want to congratulate the fresh· 


men on their good paper last week. 


They really worked hard and put out 
an edition that reRected hard thought, 


Jacqueline Crooks 


STATE 


origina l planning, and good taste. Take Starting Sunday ... "HELLO FRIs· 
it from one who knows that it is not CO, HELLO," starring Alice Faye, 
easy to take over at a week' s notice John Payne, Jack Oakie, and Lynn 


a publication with which one has h ad Bari. 
litt le intimate knowledge. Erron last CAPIT AL 
week may be laid to the fact that Edi- Starting Saturday . . . "IT AIN'T 
tor F room and hi. faithful side-kicks HAY" with Bud Abbott and Lou Cos
worked until 6 :30 Thursday morning tello. 
getting it out. FULLER 


April 22-24 .. "WHEN JOHNNY 
COMES MARCH ING HOME" with Al
lan J ones and Jane Frazee . . . also ... 


"UNDER SECRET ORDERS." 


April 25-28 .. . 'TARZAN TRI-


T he brevity of t hi9 week' s Index is 
due to several reasons, the main one 


of which is the necessity for getting 


the election results out today without 


crowding the printer's schedule. Next 


week the new staff will take over for UMPHs" starring johnny Weism uller 
one issue, continuin~ the regular four ... also.. "SILVER BULLET' wth 


page.. j ohn Mack Brown. 


\ 


r 
\ 


Phone 5516 
, MICHIGAN 


I Fri - Sun. "MY SON. THE 
'I HERO" with Patsy Kelly and Roscoe 


Karns . . . also . . . "MUMMY's 
TOMB" with Dick Foran and Big Cast. 


UPTOWN 


Fri.-Sat. ... jack Benny and Ann 
Sheridan in "GEORGE WASHINGTON 
SLEPT HERE." 


Starting Sunday . .. "EYES OF TI-!t 
UNDERWORLD" . . . also . . . "A 
NIGHT TO REMEMBER." 


\ 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


, 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "specia l student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire wee k Monday 
th ru Friday 't il 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
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Reed Goes To 
Drake Relays 


Ben Stout announced that he is 


sending Art Reed to the Drake Relays 
next Friday and Saturday. Art will 
leave for Des Moines Thursday and 


will be accompanied by advisor and 


manager Charlie Bungert. 


This meet being the first national 


event of the season attracts the na


tion's outstanding stars, consequently 


records are sha ttered every yea r. Art' 9 


chances of placing in his event are 


above average jf he is in top form. Art 


will jump Friday afternoon and re


turn Saturday. 


At the same time Coach Stout re· 


leased the dates that have been defi
nitely set for the spring meets. 


April 19-20-lnter-school Meet Here 
23-24-Drake Relay Des Moines 


May 4-5 Albion Here 
8 Elmhurst Invitational Elmhurst 


14 M.I.A.A. Conference Albion 
22 State Intercollegiate 


Michigan State 
The entries in the Elmhurst Invita


tional and State IntercoJiegiate meets 


will depend on the squad's record up 


to those dates. 


The Elmhurst meet is probably the 
largest of its kind for smaner col· 


leges, but many outstanding stars are 


undoubtedly present. 


Oskar 
dear boss so the 


elections are over and 


most everyone 


is happy etc except 


the winnahs 


who have t h e new jobs 


and boss the 


kappas sorta wonder 


if maybe they 
shouldn't be going 
around in vei ls 


due to the may court 


results on 
which they so scintal 


ated anyway 


they ,aid veils but 
i guess 


masks would be 


even better huh and 


the-n there 


was the big trow 


bridge dancie 


which had a special 


air du e to 


nickies chickies only 


theyre kinda 


litt le so they had to 
go to bed ea rly 
the q;oldiers werent that 


young 


so they didnt 


go as early 


it was swell 


having soldiers but every time 


one of us guys 


bumped into them we 


start~d sa lutin g 


instead of 


apologizing 


, 
boss the highlight of 
t h e evening 


, 


Easter 


Candies 


There are handsomely boxed chocolates by Norris 


and Brach ..... and the assorted packages widl 


candies, cookies and other delicacies especially 


appropriate for gifts. 


Street Floor 


GIL~IORE BROTHEHS 
, 


was rachs dance with 


leader eddie smit h 


who told her 
just all the best p laces 
to go of course de 


pend:ng on wheth er 


she was over seventeen or 


not h e wasnt real 


su re and boss 


i t s swell to see m idget 


garrett around 


and best of luck to 
that po le ryan o n his 


overseas duty 


nuff said 


so so long 


yrs wid luff 
oska r 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


Sixty-rour Years of Jourlla1i!\tic Activity 


Published every Friday of the College year by 


the student hody. Entered as second·class 


matter, October 6. 1915, at the postoffice of 


Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 


3. 1879. 


Subscription Price, $2.00 Per Annum 


1942 "'em,,:t 1943 


(:\~socia1ed CoUeeiiule Press 
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Associate editor .................... _ .. _._ ....... _ .. _ ..... Jerry Richardson 


Reporters .... Cecelia Eby, Barbara Rasmussen, Alice Parker, 


Mary Ethel Rockwell, June Wilmsen, Nanita Weth
erbee, Lisbee Rich, Charles Starbuck, Marian Hall, 


Sally North, Gerry Martindale 
Feature writers .................... yvonne Gibson, Bud S tarbuck, 


Peggy King, Jackie Crooks, Annie McNeil 
Sports e d itor ................ _ ................... _ ...... _ ... _ .... Tom Froom 


Sports reporters .................. _.Charlie Bungert, Jill Williams, 


AI Duncan, Paul Frederickson, Ernest Bergan 
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TeacheT: Jimmy. use the word me


chanize in a sentence. 


Eastman: The eoldier boys were 


mechanize at the girle. 
-K-


"I have a pain in my abdomen," 


said Ken Warren to the aTmy doctor. 


"Young man." repl ied the medico. 


"officers have abdomens, sergeants have 


slomachs; YOU have a belly-ache." 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


"Say, does your car alwaye make 


that noise}" 
Krum: "No, only when it runs." 


~-----------------------------, 


\ 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "V ALUE-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


I 


ASK THE SOL DIER 


I N TH E SOUTH PAC"'C 


, "That's based on a real letter. 'Gimme 
a Coca-Cola' is the watchword for 
refreshment with every branch of the 
service. It's the soldier's buy-word 
wherever they gpther • .. and they 
get together where they can get 
Coca-Cola. Distinctive, d elicious taste. 
Quality you cen count on. Thirst-satis
faction plus refreshment. Any way you 
look at it,-th e only thing like 
Coca-Cola is Coca -Cola, itself." 


BOTILfD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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Ash Announces Boiling Pot 
Will Be Ready May 21 


Sidelights 
of The News 


Columbia Hotel is Scene 
OF Girls· Society Formal 


• 
Tomorrow night will be held one of the most important events 


Perhaps every new column needs a 


The busiest little spot on campus, the bookstore, will be busier ''----CHUCK SAVIDIS---~ 
still on May 2 1, the day that the 1943 Boiling Pots are to be issued . 


In dedicating the book to the boys who have left for the armed 
forces , Bob Ash, editor, has divided the book into three sections, 
fall, winter, and spring. The theme will be a letter written by a boy 
in the armed forces reminiscing about his life at "K" college. 


few words of exp lanation; this writer 


has not the s li ghtest intention of an-


on the spring spcial calendar-the forma l dinner dance given by the 
girls' societies. 


alyzing or interpreting the news com


ing out of the war. There already 


seem to be enough newspaper column


ists and radio commentators with vary-


This year, in order to cooperate in every possible way with the 
war effort, the three girls' societies, the Kappas, the Alpha Sigs, and 
the [uros, have decided to pool their darices into one_ The com


The atttractive, orange and black 


padded cover was designed by the D R W·II 
editor, Bob Ash, and is made of imita- r. u 0 p P I 


ing ideas concerning how and why ac
tion is taking place. 


tion leather. On the front is an unique S pea kin C hap el F urthermore, there also seem to be 
picture of the walk leading to T row- few college students who are cap-


bridge in front of Mandelle. This same Dr. Harold W. Ruopp, pastor of the able of giving worthwhile and intelli-
h t k . h . f II d gent interpretations of the war new!. • ot, a en In t e sprmg, a, an Central church, Orchestra h all, Chi-
. h d h f h h . Therefore this .pace will not be filled wmter ea 8 eac 0 t e tree sectIons cago, will be the guest speaker in chapel 


of the book. Monday morning. He will be on campus 


Editor Bob Ash has been working to lecture before the Kalamazoo Min
since the beginning of school last fa ll, isteriai Alliance. which is to h o ld its 


and the Boiling Pot is his own version May meeting here as guests of the col
of Kalamazoo college. He has earn ed lege. 


and deserves a great deal of praise for Dr. Roupp is a graduate of Ohio 


the exceBent job. The copy of this Wesleyan University, from which he 


year's Boiling Pot that was seen by your received an honorary D.O. degree in 
reporter indicates that it will be out- 1939. 


standing. I The program for the all-day meet-
Bob was handicaped by the los8 of ing starts with chapel and continues 


his associate edito r and roommate, with lectures by the guest speaker, a 


Warren Owens, and further hampered talk by Dr. Hinckley, lunch at Welles, 


by the Army taking John Sarno, Bill and a discussion period. 
Kryger, Fred Walker, and Clem Chase. 


A few extra copies of the book will 
be printed and may be purchased for 


$3.50, but there will be only a limited 


number available. Each student will re-


Sherwoods Hold 


Bowling Party 


with any such writings. Instead, you 


wiIJ find in this column various bits of 


what we hope will be interesting anec
dotes and stories of the day. 


And now to the subject at hand. At 


a U.S.O. dance held recently a yeo


man remarked to his partner, a 


pretty young WAVE, "Gee, I'm tired 


-I had an awfully hard day at the 


office." .. The dainty WAVE calmly 


countered with, ''I'm tired too-I've 


been shoveling sand a ll day." .. .. .. 
Northwestern's midshipman's schoo l 


graduated 800 men last week and com


mi ssioned th e m as Ensigns in the U.S. 


Navy. Of the 800, about 400 played 


the bridegroom role within a week. .. .. 
ceive a copy, the cost having been Wednesday evening the Sherwoods, Mn. Mary Armando, a 28 year old 


figured in his tuition. after their regular business meeting, professional !unger, last week charged 


The staff who ably assisted the spent the evening blowing themselves that her throat had been severely cut 


editor are: Associate editor, Warren I to a bowling party. It is rumored that by broken glass in a loaf of bread .... 


Owens; Assistant editor, Willie Fech - the stars of the evening were jack Mrs. Armando is suing the baking com


ter; Sports editor, Chuck Savidis; Trump, Gordie Kriekard, and Presi- pany for damages. 


Business Manager, Louis Batts; As. d e nt Phil Jakeway. 4 ¥ .. 


sistant business managers, jerry Rich- Jakeway announced that the Wed- American airmen tell interesting 


ardson, and Bud Starbuck; Photogra- nesday evening pin-toppling exercises tales of the japanes~ flyers in the South 


phy, Tom Jones and Robinson 5tu- t were taken as a rest between steak Pacific region. It seems that in 


dios; Printer, Ihling Brothers and Ever- roasts. After their very successful out- one battle betwen American and Jap 


ard Co.; Plates, Jhan and Oilier of ing of last week, the Sherwoods im- fi g hter planes the little brown men put 


Chicago; Cover finished by S. K. mediately made plans for a similar one on a show closely resembling a Ayi~g 
Smith Co. to be held in the very near future . circus, doing barrel roBs and loops- all 


Savidis, Richardson, Taylor, Duncan, 
Froom and Plate Edit Initial Index 


Chuck Savidis. newly elected man


ager of publications, and his 1943-4 


staff are editing the ir first issue of the 


Index. By appointing Virginia Taylor 


and Jerry Richardson 8S associate edit


ors, Chuck has the nucleou9 of an ex
cellent staff. AI Dunca n, sports editor, 
and Tom Froom, news editor. round out 


the editorial department, while Jim 


Plate is handling the position of busi
ness manager. 


Even thou g h a few of the reporters 


have been appointed the re are still op


portunities of interested journalists to 


become members of next year's Index. 


able for his work next year: the Navy 


Club, sports editor of the Boiling Pot, 


all forms of intramurals, sports editor 


of the freshman Index last year, as


sistant in the bookstore and numerous 


other activities on campus. 


over the .ky. The Japs lost 19 


planes in this battle .. , The Americans 


are ready and willing to admit that the 


japs are plenty good aviators, but the 


box score to date shows the Yankees 
to be better. .. 


At an army recruiting base in Flor


ida a man signed his name "Kiya 1-23-
634 Sholen." Officials at the base were 


"omewhat baffled by the numerals be


tween the first and last names. Upon 


questioning the soldier they found him 


to be a Navajo Indian whom the gov


ernment had assigned a serial number 
for a middle name. 


This war, b ei ng fought mainly in th e 


air, seems to be giving promise of 


abandoning this planet ... . Let's hope 
it do es. 


Faculty 


Honors 


Banquet 


Seniors 


Every year the faculty of Kalama


zoo co llege entertains the graduating 


senion at a formal dinner, usually h eld 


the evening of Founders' Day, but post


poned a week this year because of the 


fact that Founders' Day came the day 


before the beginning of the Easter re


cess. For this reason the annual faculty


senior banquet, attended by about 100 
people, was held last night at the Park 


American Hotel, with each person 


present having the time of his life. 


The dinner, which was a formal af


fair , started at 6:45 with Dr. Edward 


Hinckley giving the invocation. Mr . 


Simpson was the toastmaster for the 


evening and proved to be an excellent 


one. Dr. J. H. Bacon spoke on behalf 


of the faculty und his speech was 


answered by Charles Haner of the class 
of '43 . 


Oth er events on the program in


cluded two vocal solos by Betty Baker, 


a duet sung by Miss Baker and Ellen 


Jane Osswa rd, and a piano solo by 


Donna Brink, 


The theme for the banquet was a 


division of the group into different sec


tions representing different regions of 


the United States. Two tables repre


sented th e deep south, two represented 


the western plains, and so on. 


After the formal program of the 


evening had ended, th e students and 


their teachers sat and chatted for 


awhile, the students rea lly getting to 


know the profs and vice versa, while 


th ere were surprises fOT everyone when 


the teachers let down and got ac


quainted with the students. The even


ing e nded with a group sing led by 


Dr. Willis Dunbar . 


Loads of credit are due the faculty 


for giving the students such a fine 


dinner and enterta inment. The com


mittee to charge was headed by Miss 


Virginia Earl, and included Mr. Mil
ton Simpson, Miss Lillian Lennarda, 


Mrs. Hilts, and Dr. Wilbur Humber. 


2500 Down 
2500 To Go 


Surgica l dressin gs are being rolled at Chuck was th e former sports editor, 


having worked on the Index during 


both his years at Kalamazoo. His· wide 


scope of activities will prove invalu-


War Marriages 
Theme of Talk 


The entire staff has gained experi


ence by working on the Index during 


the last two years. The present editor 


and her associate, Virginia Taylor and 


Jerry Richardson. will prove valuable 


assistants. Jim Plate was associate 


e ditor last semester and editor of his 


paper m high school. The editor and 


sports editor of this years freshman 


issue, Tom J7room and AI Duncan, are 


news and sports editors respectively. 


The staff is subject to change since 


anyone of the boys may be called into 


the armed forces at any time. 


Fried Chicken, Coke Are 
Highlights of Outing 


Musical Program 


Terminates Series 


With reluctance but also with the 


knowledge of having done a good job, 


"K" College bid a fond farewell to its 


t':! ries of weekly radio programs last 


Wednesday. This last le tter to a fri e nd 


Th C t . W d d f told of the musical side of the campus e e n unes e nes ay a ternoon 
and publicized the recitals of the music 


held their first outing of the spring d 


Isuch a rate every Wednesday night 


that the girls have started on their 


secon d assignment of 2500 gauze 


piece~. Of the ninety girls who signed 


up, about sixty turn up each week and 


have averaged about one and one-half 


h ouTs an evening each . The work will 


continue for the r est of the semester 


and it is hoped that the second assign


ment will be completed. 
An address on "Courtship and Mar- stu ents which will begin next Sunday, 


ria ge m War-Times" will be given by semester, bouncing merrily out to Mil- The program was an outstanding one 


Dr. Edwin Lemert at Student Fellow- ham Park In a truck procured and with Betty Baker a nd Martha Jeanne 


I S driven by Preside nt Bob Mage r. E 'd' fi . B slip ,unday evenin g at 6 :30 in the xner provi m g ne musI c. etty sang 
(Mager they say, has innumerable tid' d M hId Congregational church. Dr. Lemert ' wo n Ian so n gs a n art a p aye a 
connections.) violin solo called "Tr8umeri," A poem is a m e mber of the faculty of Western 


M Food for the party included deli- written especially for the music, was ichigan College. 


mittee announces that those girls who 


have entered college this semester and 


&re not yet members of a society, are 


eligible to attend if they wish. 


Dinner wi)) be served promptly at 


7 :00 in the Crystal room of the Co


lumbia hotel. Since this is the only 


occasion at which such a large repre


sentation of the student body will have 


dined together formally outside of the 


Washington Banquet, the affair takes 


on added significance. D ancing will 


follow at 9 :00 with music by George 


King's orchestra . 


Although there will be no favors 


this year, the programs are now at the 


printers, and promise to be something 


special. The theme is still somewhat of 


a mystery, but from all ' reports, 


"spring" and "swing" will be empha


sized. F]owers are optional, but not 


forbidden. 


The committee working on the dance 


is made up of the society presidents and 


their assistants. The Euros are repre


sented by Yvonne Gibson and Jean 


McColl, the Kappas by Carolyn Kinney 


and Helen McAlliste r, and the Alpha 


Sig. by Donna Brink and Lavon Wood
ward . 


Dinner-dance tickets will be $3.30, 
including tax, and the girls' who are 


planning to go are asked to make their 


reservations and buy their tickets not 


later than Friday noon from their so


ciety reprerentatives. Those who are 


planning to attend only the dance, are 


asked to do likewise. 


Chaperons invited by the committee 


are Dr. and Mrs. Hinckley, Dr. and 


Mrs. Dunbar, and Dr. and Mrs. Max
well. 


Rayman Given Don 
Scholarship Award 


The Upjohn Re.earch scholarship in 


Chemistry given annually by the Up


john Company to a graduate recom


mended by the department of Chem


istry has this year been awarded to 


Don Rayman. Don, a major in Chem


istry, will receive his Bachelor of Arts 


Degree this June, 


This $750 scholarship will enable 


Don to work in the research laboratory 


of th e Upjohn Company in pure Chem


istry, supervised by the research di


rector for Upjohn scholars. Upon com


pletion of this work, probably next 


February, he will receive his Masters 


Degree from the college, and he hopes 


to study for a career in research work. 


Douglas Rayman , a brother, held one 


of the Upjohn scho larships last year 


and was awarded his M. S. degree at 


the commencement exercises 10 1942 . 
Last year the award went to three 


Sen iors, Frank G ee rlings, John Fox, 


and Dona ld VanOverloop. 


Spring Recitals 
To Feature 
Students 


cio us fried chicken and potatoe salad'i r ead with this las t numbe r . This r ea d-
The fellowship period directed by h I k 


wit p enty of co es to wash it down. ing was done by june Alyce Wilmsen. 
Grace Murphy will begin at 6. D evo- Besides devouring plenty of food. the The program was announced and con


tions will be conducted by M e]issa fellows also entertained themselves bY/ du cted by Chuck Hane r. 
Melin with Grey Austin as vocal solo- Th 


engaging in a rough-and-tumble game is year's series has been a huge 


ist. of softball. All the fellows who >pent success and ha s had a wide audience. 
The Service Committee, Julia Green- Wednesday afternoon on this outing Evidence of this was an inquiry from 


halgh chairman. has a lready mailed una nimously agreed that it was a real Portland, Oregon, asking about the type 


candy and books to 16 alumni of Stu- £uccess and that the society ought to of work done by the students in this 


dent F e llowship who are in service, sponsor more activities of a simiTar radio connection. 50 a great big vote 


Faculty wives and women who have 


contributed time on several afternoons 


arc responsible for part of the total. 


Mrs. Florence Thompson is the campus 


director of surgical dreuings. Miss 


Morris, Miss Lees, Miss L aw, Miss 


Schoeder, J ean Cox, H e le n Colef, 


Betty Baker, Peg Stone are c heckers 


and supervise at the tables. 


First aid courses are being held for 


beginners a nd advanced students. Mi £s 


Matson is teaching the beginners and 


Dorothy Westlund is in charge of the 


advanced COurse. According to Miss 


Matson, 37 g irls have signed up for 


first aid, seven of these bei ng to the 
advanced class. 


Applied music students in t h e musi c 


department at K a lamazoo college wj]) 


be presented tn a series of spring re


citals beginning next Sunday, May 2 . 


with succeedin g recitals on May 4, 7, 


9, II, a nd 12. 


and will announce plans Sunday e ve- nature. of thanks goes to Bod Reed for his 


ning for the preparation of 20 more splendid and nove l idea of Letters to 


boxes. The time and place for the At their regular m eeting Wednesday Friends, which has been the basis 


Spring Retreat for making plans for evening the Philos made plans to hold theme of the programs, and another 


Stude nt Fellowship in the fall will be a better-than-ever chicken feed next h earty cheer to June Alyce Wilmsen 


announced. Wednesday afternoon. for ably carrying out Bob's idea, 


Mi~s Hug hes from Borgess hospita l is 


in charge of the home nursing class 


which meets on Wednesday evenings. 


Fifteen have attended each week and 


will be awarded certificates upon suc


cessful completion of the course. 


The first recital next Sunday at 4 :00 


will be given by Betty Baker, Donna 


Brink, and Ellen Jane Ossward. 


Members of the music Faculty who 


are presenting their pupils are Mr. 


Ove rley, Mrs. Overley, Mrs. Rasmus


sen, Mr. Felber, and Mr. Doutt. 
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Is It The Truth? 
America is at war! Propaganda is predomin


ant duri~g wartime; therefore America is now sat
urated with propaganda lOne might say that the 
enemy is using it as a third front here on our 
home soiL We, however, are not awake to the 
fact that it is a third front and we find ourselves 
falling for outland;sh or wild rumors which tend 
to undermine American moraL 


The first step in combating an enemy such as 
propaganda, is to recognize it and its potentialities. 
For example, the leading newspapers of the coun
try last Monday carried the startling headlines that 
a German submarine had torpedoed and sunk the 
American aircraft carrier Ranger. Immediately the 
people were stirred with emotion, were filled with 
prejudice and bitterness, and were downright wor
ried. The following day the Navy department an
nounced that absolutely no American aircraft car
lier, the Ranger of any other, had been sunk. 


The Germans had tried to advance a step on 
the home front by exciting the nation. This is 
propaganda-the expression of opinions and ac
tions by some group in order to influence the 
opinions and actions of another group, in this case 
our enemies influencing our nation. 


We must analyze every dubious piece of in
formation before we become emotionally aroused 
and pass on any such information. Give yourself 
time to stop and think about what you have heard. 
Who will gain by the spreading of such rumors? 
Is there confirmation of the facts by the proper 
authorities? Carefully we' gh and examine all you 
hear and use common sense before you believe or 
spread any rumors or statements. 


Wake up to the fact that there is a third front 
-think right nowl 


Our First Index 
This week's Index is an example of the paper 


the Kalamazoo college family will be reading next 
year. Maybe you like it-maybe you don't. In 
any case, the staff has done its best to give you a 
paper worth reading. 


It :s practically impossible to publish a paper 
just once each week and still call it a "newspaper," 
especially when the fact is taken into consideration 
that deadline fo r articles to be printed in F riday's 
paper is Wednesday evening. What may have 
been news on Wednesday is likely to be general 
knowledge by Friday morning. With this fact in 
mmd, we have not made any pretense in this issue 
at giving you stories "hot off the wires." Rather 
we have tried and will continue to try, to give 
you an expansion of news of which you may have 
gotten just the barest details. 


We will also dol our b est to g've our readers 
interesting features and ed.torials. Our editorial 
policy will be very much like that of past Index 
elaffs. We will criticize where we feel criticism is 


( C:on tinued in column 4) 
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dear boas I look awful 


8i1ly sitting out 


door8 writing you all 


but what the heck 
i cant let art 


reed chagnon aldie cook 


a nd all the gals 


get a h ead of me 
with their sun tans 


so that darkie 


youll be seein will 
he me 


yeh man 


before that big 
vacation we 


had there was a rumour 


that joe bauer 


broke his leg running 


after or away 


from betty 


had there was a rumor 


cause he was 


walkin then and hes 


walking now 


im doin this for a 


new and promising 


editor boss 


so if it seems diff 


erent youll 


know why 
besides youll never 


know if im 


the same guy 
or not will you which 


reminds me 


of that new song 


youll never know and 


i like it 


i suppose you 


h eard about crick and 


cohort trying 


to get themselves in 
trouble again 


by buzzing a few 


blzzcrs 


result was that half 


of trowbridge 


turned out for a fire 


drill en masse 
a nd wid towels tw~s 
quite the 
rumpus but of course 


it was all a 


horrible mistake my 


deah anyway they 


have nt been kicked out 


yet 
a nd boss thinking 


back on that 
vacation so called 


you should have 


been at the 


depot better they 


should just 
turn it over to k 


college 
boss did you hear the 


one about the 


moron who flooded 


the gym Roor 
cause he heard nulf 


!lay he was 


going to se nd in 


a sub 


o k so im out of 


sea50n but ih 


good w heezin 


and incidentally rach 


the cricket 


said that moron joke 


5he was trying 


to tell in assembly 


went like 


this did you hear 
abo ut the moron 


who slept with his head 


on t he curb so 


he could keep his 
mind out of the 


gu tte r 


and speaking of that 


jr a!8embly 
a~ my siste r and i 
say we dont 


talk abo ut that un 
quote 


bo's they tell me 
that the girls 


big combi nation society 


dance is coming 


up oh nuts 


would that some 


booty no beauty would 
ask me 


hey boss i thought 


The 
Barometer 


~'---__ By Virginia Taylor----


, 


Our 01' friend Web.ter define. "ba· 
rometer" as "An instrument for deter


mining the weight or pressure of the 


atmosphere, and hence for judging of 


the probable changes of weather." 


Over in the next co lumn is another 


word wh ich would probably be more 
apt fo r the present u se. It's "baro


thermograph," meaning "an instrument 


for recording both preSSUT(" a nd tem


perature, as of the atmosphere." But 


whoever heard of that besides Web· 
ster a nd th e Old. hall crowd) 


So you have a n ew column, ca lled 


"The Barometer. " In a minute you will 
see how the new instrume nt works. 


It feels rather 5haky at first, being in 


the co mpany of such form er Ind ex 


columnists a& Bill Burke (will there 
e ve r be a n eq ual), Doug Braham, Bob 


Maunder, Gibby, and the anonymous 


Oskars. Perhaps the title isn't all that 


it should be, for barome ters are used 


by scientists who make a god or ob


jectivity a nd look down their noses at 


anything smacking of the subjective 


or penonal. Scientists and sticklers for 


definitions will please shift their glance 


now to the editorials. Chuck has chs rge 


there this week. Others, especially 


psych majors who are used to screwy 


people, eeon students who mi5s Dr. 


Orborn's side remarks, and pre-minis· 


te rials who h ave learned to tolerate the 


unfortunate, may read on. 


Fair weather ahead: According to 


Dean Hinck ley this old school will 
go on, war or no war, unit or no unit . 


Alm05t as dire a future to returning 


girls as no unit would be a material 


confirmation of Miss Donald50n's ru


mor that an army group studying oc


cupational government might p05sibly 


be sent h e re. Their average age is 47. 
The smart navy V · I boys who 


page-ed the screening test may be h ere, 


too, thanking their brains a nd appl ica 


tion to study that they are n't appre n 


tice seamen on the blue seas. 


Cold : R esponse of some a lumni to 


the school's request for money to pay 


off the $25', 000 de ficit. It hurts right 


after income tax period . But nobody 


need tell a college student how hard 


it is to make both ends m ("e t (or meat) 


in these times .... Al~o frigid was the 


a ttitude of some dormies who couldn't 


go home to being shut out in th e rain 


over Easter. Just b eca use they see coal 


and oil go by every day on the rail


road they think there's' plenty. 


Warm: Ji m Chagnon's heart has 


go ne out to the lady at the Littl e Mich. 
who works nine hours a day seven days 


a week for less than $20. She has 
three littl e kids, too. Anybody know of 


any soft jobs in a bomber factory ~ ... 


Those who went to the Easter service 


at sunrise in the c hapel Sunday morn


ing enjoyed it in spite of the rain . 


D oris Bunch's singing was a big ele


ment in the success . .. . That feeling 


toward the army in t h e heart9 of the 


St. Petersburg contingent of our ERe's 


who were moved out of their tent city 


(call it Tobacco road) into the town 
proper. They can even recognize each 
other now. 


Stonn warnings: Mr. R emensye's 


face when h e views the paths being 


worn in the grass. H ey, you Pharm


enl Use eithe r the gym steps or the 


sid ewa lk when approaching Hoben .. . 


Psych student::J faces when they ran 


into a surprise test Monday (of all 


days.) Andy, see that Dr. H e mmes 


gets an Index every week .... Three 


weeks from tomorrow all those term 


papers a nd book reports will simply 


have to be in. That' 8 twenty-o n e days. 


And storm is no word for what will be 


raised by prof et parent be they not. 


Z.i-i-p-p! That was the barometer 


running off to do one of h e r four term 


papers. This . i9 all until n ext fall when 


she'll be back agai n to ga u ge the at. 
mosphere. 


it was a cinch to he a 


ma n these days 


~ort of like leap year 
time for 


lunch boss and you 


know me im always hun g ry 
even if my 


n a m e isnt firestone 


bye bye bossie 
yrs a ffectionately oskie 


April 30, 1943 


Terrors of Tredway 
By Leon Kelley 


When the semester began here at "K" College, 
every man was required to take four hours of 
physical educat'on. However, I doubt if the mil
tary minds of America who are in charge of seeing 
that the average college man of today is physically 
fit had any idea that their plan would be warped 
into the form it has taken in my physical education 


class. 
Four times a week we go to Tredway gym


nasium and don sweat caked gym clothes. We 
tush up the creaking stairs and onto the floor. Ben 
Stout then takes us through some "warm-up" calis
the nics. By now everyone h as gotten on to the 
way of doing these exercises in such a way as to 
give the maximum amount of visible effort with 


the least work, 
Now we come to the "piece de resistance" of 


the class. It is our own special variety of legal 
mayhem for which Ben is using the title of bas


ketball. 
The class is divided into two teams-the 


"skins" and the "shirts." This puts about fifteen 


players on each team. 
By common consent each man picks out some


one about the same size to play against. Ben 
then throws in a basketball, and the game starts. 


There are only two rules-self 'preservation 
and the survival of the fittest. The Marquis of 
Queensbury Rules were tried , but were discarded 


because they slowed up the game too much. Early 
in the semester it was arbitrarily decided tha t no 
man should be kicked while he was down, but 
that is not strictly adhered to. A foul is known 
as something that looks like a bird. 


The purpose of the physical education pro
gram is to improve the muscle d evelopment of the 
s tudents. Our muscles get all kinds of exercise 
m this game because they are all used to stop the 
opposing player. 


Ben stands on the side lines with a sickly grin 
and desperately watches the clock in order that 
he will be able to stop the melee as soon as pos
sible . 


In its milder moments the contest deteriorates 
into what looks something like a football gam e 
with dribbling. Occasionally a "bucket" is scored 
by a fast breaking "end around" play accompanied 
by good blocking. 


When the b all goes off the court, the team 
that gets there "the firstest with the mostest men" 


ge ts the ball. 
If the action is slow, two balls are put into 


play. This speeds up the play considerably, as 
it is a well-known fact that action is proportional 
to the square of the number of balls on the floor. 


" Double dribbling" is out for the duation. No 
player can keep the ball long enough to dribble 
once. One man claims he dribbled one-fourth the 
length of the floor, but there is no one who wiII 
believe him. 


The Army is becoming interested in the game 
as a final conditionmg for "commando" troops. 
One member o f the armed forces remarked, "You 
could put a h eavy tank out there and no one would 
know the difference." 


The two Japanese students tried using jujitsu, 
but everyone accused them of playing too fairly, 
so they stopped. Soon after the game was intro
duced, several of the weaker members of the class 
' ... ere often heard mumbling, "Oh, if we could only 
start running the 'commando course' again." 


After part'cipating in one of these so-called 
games, I am sure the horrors of war are only neg
iigible by comparison. 


Our First Index 
(Continued from column I) 


due and give commendation where we feel it 
should be given. If, on occasion, we step on some
body's toes, we're sorry-we can't please all of 


the people all of the time, but we'll do our best 
to please all of the people most of the time. If 
we fail to do this we will m ore than welcome any 
criticisms which may better the publication and 
content of this paper. 


The Editor 
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Reed Takes 
Fifth Place 
At Drake 


Successful On Indiana Trip 


Art Reed, 1942-43 MIAA Indoor 
Broad Jump Champion, journeyed to 
Des Moines, Iowa, last Thursday to 


compete in the annual Drake Relays. 


F rom a field of 23 excellent broad 
jumpers wearing coloTs from 20 dif· 
ferent colJeges and Universities, 


"Ieapin' Lena" Reed .ailed 22'2'/8" to 
capture 5th place in the finals division. 
With the exception of one or two 


jumps, Reed consistently jumped over 


22 feet. To reach the finals is an honor 
in itself and this Reed accomplished 
with comparative ease and dexterity. 


Art did not receive a medal, however, 


since only 4 places were recognized 


instead of the usual 5 8S has been done 


in the past. The winner of this event 


was Ra lph Tate from Texas A & M 
who bridged the gap at 24'7)4". 


Standing, left to right: Coach Stowe. Charlie Nitfcnegger, Jack Learman. 


Owen Williams. Harri'J Lincoln, Don Staake, Paul Riepma, Vic Soukup, Nick 


Beresky. Kneel ing, left to right: JeTTY Hoffmaster, Wayne Thompson, Jerry 
Martindale, and Dick Boekeloo. 


Top Ranking Stars Present 


These relays are an annual event at 


Drake, and track stars from the entire 


coun try are represented in the various 


field and track events. As for example, 


Frosh Defeat Sophomores 
In Intramural Softball Tilt 


The college intramural schedule got 


off to a Rying start last Wednesday 


when the fr eshman 80ftballers won a 


hard eOlrned game from the sop homore 
the broad jumper mentioned in the 


team. The frosh tallied in the second, 
paragraph above, Ralph Tate, was 


voted the outstanding ath le te com~ 
in the relays this year. 


Is Team Captain 


Preliminary tr ia ls were run Friday 


April 23, and the finals were held the 
folJowing afternoon. In the case of the 


broad jump and discus, howeve r, the 


winn e rs Were picked on the 1st d ay of 


competItion. From th e 20 beginning 


contenders, only five were picked for 


broad jump finals and Reed was among 


this 5. Besides being MIAA indoor 
boad jump champion for the past 2 
years, R eed has also won this event 


in MIAA outdoor competition for the 


same length of time. H e is captain of 


the 1943 Hornet thin clads and throw. 
the discus, and javelin. and to hi s 


roommate he throws the bull. H e 


doesn't like the name Arthur. but 


would rather be ca lled A. Leroy Reed. 


\ 


THE :J HOCOLATE 
SHOP 


WRIGHT'S 


"The College Mon 's Favorite" 


BARBER SHOP 


234 W. Michigan Ave. 


Across from County Building 


Formerly Archies 


, 


fourth, sixth a nd sevent h innings to 


collect a total of six Tuns. The sopho


mores scored in the firs-t, third, fift h . 


,-----------------------------, 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 


Player 
Carlson 


Parrott 


Clauter 


Comfere 


Froom 


Duncan 


Beebe 
Shiflea 
Mallory 
Martindale 
Hiyma 


Nycum 


McCartney 


Henthorne 
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o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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PO 
3 


6 
o 
o 
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2 
5 
5 
4 
o 
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-+ 21 
Errors: Kriekard. Runs batted in: 


Brink (2), Thompson. Two base hits: 
Brink (2) , Thompson, Henthorne, Mc
Cartn~y. Strikeouts: Thompson: (4). 
Bases on balls: Thompson (4). 


Thinclads Meet 
Albion Tuesday 


All eyes will be turned to College 
Field next Tuesday afternoon when 


the Kalamazoo College track team en


gages the s tron g Albion sq u a d. This 


will be the only dual meet held a t 
home this year and promises to be a 


close one. Albion is expected to be 


173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 tough inasmuch as they won the indoor 


~=================================~ conference title earlie r this spri n g. ::: \ The Briton squad has as its nucleus 


KLaVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


vir AMIN D MILK 


three outstanding runners, Stevens 


(da.h events), Rydholm (hurdles). and 
Wilson (distance). 


The following are some of Ben 


Stout's cindermen who will be out to 


defeat Albion . Running the dash events 


for Kalamazoo will be Aldie Cook, Art 
Reed, Chuck Ciering, Dave Henthorn, 
and Tom Sugihara. For middle-dis
tance men Coach Stout has selected 


Ray Borkenhagen, Chuck Ciering. 
Dave Henthorn, L ewis Batts, and Bob 


Stowe's Netmen Triumph 
Over Hoosiersl Wabash 


The Kalamazoo College tennis team arrived home late Monday 
evening tired but very happy after an eventful trip throughout the 
entire state of Indiana, having covered 700 miles and played three 
matches in the course of four and one-half days. The six members 
of the team and Doc Stowe left Kazoo on Thursday afternoon and 
drove as far as Indianapolis, where they spent the night. On Friday 
morning the team drove the remain


ing distance to Greencastle and there 


engaged De Pauw University that after


noon, losing by a score of 8~ 1. This 


score not as bad as it seems, might 


eaSilY' have been reversed had De Pauw 


lo"t as many men to the armed forces 


as ha Kazoo. As it was all of the 


matches were close . Vic Soukup, play


ing beautiful tennis to snare the only 


win for Kazoo, won over the highly 


rated Erwin Schultz of De Pauw. 
Schultz had previously carried Jimmy 


Evert of Notre Dame, one of the na


tion's top ranking players, to three 


sets when De Pauw, playing both In
diana U. and Notre D ame on the same 


day. had swamped Indiana and lost to 
Notre Dame by the close score of 6-3. 


Soukup two years ago won over the 


sa me Schultz in a hard fought battle 
in the finals of the Chicago Public 
PaTks Junior tournament. The sum


maries: 
I. Soukup (K) defeated Schultz (D) 


7 -5, 6-3 . 
2. Culik (D) defeated Learman (K) 


6-4, 6-4. 
3. Winkler (D) defeated Staake (K) 


4-6. 6-2, 6-3. 
4. Filbrandt (D) defeated Riepma 


(K) 6-4, 6-2. 
5. Knights (0) defeated Niffenegger 


(K) 6-3. 6-1. 
6. Filer (D) defeated Williams (K ) 


6-4, 6-3. 
I. Culik-Winkler (D) defeated 


Soukup-Niffenegger (K) 9-7, 1-6. 
6-4. 


2. Schultz-Filbrandt (D) defeated 
Staake-Riepma (K) 6-1, 6-4. 


3. Knights-Filer (D) defeated Lear
man-Williams (K) 6-4, 6-0. 


Indiana Easy 
The following day the team jour


neyed to Bloomington to play India n a 


u., but because of bad weather and 
Indiana's wet clay cou rts, the two 


teams were forced to return to D e 


Pauw's cement courts to play the 


match. Kazoo this time won all six 


singles matches and two doubles 


matches to take the meet, the score 


being 8- 1. The only match taken by 
Indiana was that one taken by their 


top ranking double9 team, Wood and 


Paddock. over Soukup and Niffenegger 
in a thrilling match by sCOTes of 4-6, 


6-2, 6-2. The summa ri es: 
I. Soukup (K) defeated Wood ( I) 


3-6, 6-4, 6-1. 


CORSAGES 
Moderately Priced 


Each IndiVidually styled to 
meet yaur requirements 


223 S. BURDICK ST. 


ALL PHONES 3-2539 


2. Lea rman (K) defeated Paddock 
( I) 6-0, 9-7. 


3. Staake (K) defeated Brown ( I) 
6-3,6-1. 


4. Ri~pma (K) defeated Kaminski 
(I) 6-0, 6-4. 


5. Niffenegger (K) defeated Manis 
( I ) 6-3, 6-1. 


6. Williams (K) defeated White (I) 
6-0, 6-4. 


2. Staake-Riepma (K) defeated 
Brown-Kaminski (I) 6-1, 3-6, 6-3. 


3 . Learman-Williams defeated Manis


White 6-0, 6-1. 
Team Trims Wabash 


Following their win over Indiana on 


Saturday the team remained idl e ove r 


Sunday and on Monday traveled to 


Crawfordsville to play Wabash Col
lege. Kalamazoo defeated Wabash by 
a score of 7-1, the doubles match be
tween 5take-Learman and Thornton


Baker being called because of rain. 


Paul Ri epma lost the only match in a 


hard foug ht battle with Joe Bowman 
of Wabash. The summaries: 


I. Soukup (K) defeated Francis 
(W) 6-0, 6-1. 


2. Learman (K) defeated Thornton 
(W) 6-3. 4-6, 6-1. 


3. Staake (K) defeated Baker (W) 
6-1, 6-0. 


4. Bowman (W) defeated Riepma 
(K) 6-3, 6-4. 


5. Niffenegger (K) defeated Allen 
(W) 6-2, 6-4. 


6. Williams (K) defeated Svitausky 
(W) 7-5, 6-0. 


I. Soukup-Niffeneger ( K) defeated 
Bowman-Francis 7-5, 6-0. 


2. Williams-Riepma (K) defeated 
Allen-Cooper 6-3, 6-1. 


Thus the Kazoo team began the long 
journey back to Kazoo, time out b e ing 


taken to tour Purdue's campus at La· 


fayette on the way. 


\ 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


, 


, 


I RU9~ell. Competing for honors in dis- \.'-====::::--= ___ =======~~\:=:::=:::==::::::===========~ tance events will be Chuck Woodson, ~ 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


Carlton Strome, Ward McCartney, and 
Jerry Hoffmaster. The jump events 


will be taken care of by co-captain I 
Art Reed and Chuck Ciering, with 
D ave H e nthorn also doing part. Cap


tain Reed will throw the javelin and 


the discus whde Chuck Henderso n and 
Dick Hogan will put the shot. Other 
Stout tracksters that may see action 


are Paul Cregg, Don Stiles, Scott 
Tatem, Dave Firestone, Chuck Nif
fenegger, Owen Williams, and Al Rey
burn. \ 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Uniformities 
Not Present But Accounted For 


French Art Is 
Placed on Exhibit 


by Peg Kin g From Monday until May 19, etch· 
ings and lithographs by modern F Tench 


These "uniformalites" are written artists will be displayed in the a .. t 
for your information and sincere in- ehibit room on the second Roor of the 


tereet in the whereabouts of K's men library. Included are Picasso, Rouau!t, 


in service. Matisse. Delacroix. and others. They 
Pvts. Bob Brai thwai te, Rex Broyles, 


and Joh n Polzin are with the Quarter
master's Corps in Wyoming at Ft. 


Francia Warren. 
Lt. Jack Bockleman in the Infantry 


Division is stationed at Camp Robin
son in Little Rock, Ark. 


P vt. Jim H elm er is receiving his 


basic training at Keesler Field. Miss .• 
w here he is classified 8S a Personnel 
Specialist in the Air Corps. 


Lt. F red. P in k h am is on maneuvers 
in Murphysburo, Tenn., with an anti
aircraft unit. 


Pvts. Joe D e Aug u atino and J im P ink
ham are now in North Africa. 


Ensigns Bill Culver and Bill Burke 
are now at the Mine D isposal School 
at Wash ington, D.C., after just com


in g off a mine-sweeper. 
Ensign E ric Pra tt is now on t h e 


\ 


are loaned by galleries in New York. 
Today is the last day to view draw


ings, prints, and wattercolors by 
George Picken, nationally known 


American artist, on exhibit there. 


destroyer U.S.S. La Velette out of San 
Francisco. 


A viat io n Student G ordy Kurtz in the 
air corps is now taking his basic at the 


pre-flight school at Western Reserve 


in Cleveland. 
A viat ion Cadets J o hnnie Thom p son 


and Baird McLain are in the air corps 


taking their basic at Miami Beach. 
However, We are sorry to say that 


Mac is in the hospital at Miami Beach 


after undergoing an operation. 
Aviation Cade t RUII S t rong, fo r mer 


Index sports editor, is taking pre-flight 
at Purdue University, W. Lafayette, 


Ind. 
A v iation Stude nt R alph Kerma n is 


in the air corps taking his basic at 
the University of Denver in Denver, 


Colo . 
A viation Ca det W ayne Green e is at 


the University of North Dakota. 


FAMOUS CLOSE SHAVES By Barber Sol 
IN TIME/ 


JACK BRIGGS RECOG NIZED 
AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE 
IN A PASSING CAR. HE 
SWITCHED CARS TO CHAT. 
HIS CAR C RASHED
MIN UTES LATER.' 


\1, 


~ 


PITOIER "BLOWS {jP/~/ CORP, 
PETER DI CAPUA. DAZED 6'1' A MOR 
TAR SHELL, WANDERED To wARD THE GER· 
N1AN LINES, HI S LIFE WAS SAVED WHEN A 
NAZI HuRLING A GRENADE HAD IT BURST 


.--;;:;::==:=;~;t;IN HIS~H~AN~:~::F=~~~~~~ 


BARBE/? SOL 
SAYS:~' 


M'ARTHl!R U ISEN· "'7, BABE·AS CORPUS.' HANS HABE , 
HOWER ;' t. DISCOVERER O~ HITLER.ts REAL NAM E 


ARE SYMBOLS OF OuR ''0" SHICKL GRu BER ~EARFuL OF NA2 1 
5T~' KING PowER ! WRATH, MADE GOOD HIS ESCAPE WHEN 


BONDS f. STAMPS UNSUSPECTING PRISON GUARDS RELEASED HIM: 


Central Golfers 
Tie With College 


The Kalamazoo Golf team met a 
strong Central High School team last 
Tuesday afternoon amid strong, cold 
winds that made scoring difficult. D on 
Larson and Paul Fredrickson each 


captured three points while Bob Mager 


and Jack Trump lost their matches 
The result was that the two teams 
came out in a deadlock. Larson was 


medalist with a hard earned 72. The 
team definite ly did not show its true 


potentialities last Tue9day. Veteran Bob 
Mager, a consistent low seventy shoot. 


er, went up into the eighties, Fredrick
son had trouble in sinking his putts, 


and Trump showed up badly on hi. 
short iron s hots. Wit h much needed 


practice these difficulties can be ironed 


out. 
A return match with Cen tral wi ll 


be played about May I I. Prospect. for 
a quadruple meet with Grand R apids 
J. c., Grand Rapids U niversity, and 
Ca lvin College are good. As soon aa 


loca l clubs are arranged t h e team will 
h ave additional competition with them. 


--K--


(Continued from col. 2) 


Bob Reed , another air corps cadet, 


is taking his basic at North Carolina 


State at Raleigh, N.C. 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


BO~~A~ ['-I-t -.~-m-. O-th-'~-~-' e_EU-~-~-~-t S-tir-ed-) ~::~~.~?~::!Eb'" 
Fla., holds (or tries to) the Ka lamazoo 


A via t ion S tudent Bob J ohnston is 


at the pre·Right school at West 
Kentucky Teachers at Bowling Green, 


Ken. 
It seems the Hoben Escort Bureau 


has opened a new branch at R eno ca
tering to th e forthcoming widows o f 


which A I Gunk ier, Bob App, Tom Deal, 
Hugh Anderso n, Russell Blue, JIm 
Lorenz, and Dick H u g h es are the out


standing members. They are all sta


tioned at the University of Nevada as 


aviation students. 


, 


STATE 
Starting Sunday .. . ··AIR FORCE" 


with John Garfield, Gig Yo ung, Harry 
Carey, George Tobias. 


sitting back and watch ing the Alpha 11 ERC b h aren't ,'n ' ''''y. co ege oys wo w ' 
S igs get all the honors in girl's sports, 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 


CLEAN 


& 


PRESSED 
69c 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


New 


CAPITA L 
Starting Saturday . "CALABOOSE" 


with Jimmy Rogers, and Noa h Berry .. 
also .. '·FIGHTING CHETNICKS'· with 
Ph ilip Dorn and Anna Sten. 


FULLER 
April 19.May I ... "MRS. WIGGS 


OF THE CABBAGE PATCH" wth Fay 
Bainter, Hugh Herbert and Vera Vague 
... also . .. ·'HI, BUDDY" with Dick 
Foran and H arriet Hi ll iard. 


May 2·5 ·· CINDERELLA 
SWINGS IT" with Guy Kibbee and 
Gloria Warren ... al.., ... '·BORDER 
PATROL" with William Boyd. 


so they stepped up last week and 
walked away with the inter-society 


girl's doubles badminton championship. 
Representing t he Alpha Sigs were 


Janet Hall, Lavon Woodward, Marian 
Hall, Marilyn Hinkle, Marg Collins, 
and Marg Keifer. Kappas were Pat 


Rhode and Jackie Crooks. From the 
Euros came Betty Shayman, Eleanor 
Hootman, Mary Hosford, A lice Cooley, 
Barb Price, Doris Bunch, Betty Brown 


and Marian Johnston. 
Because there were only eight 


couples entered in the tournament, it 
started off with the quarter-finals. The 


girls to survive the quarter-finals were 
Shayman and Hootman, J. Hall and 
Woodward, Bunch and Price, and M. 
Hall and Hinkle. The finalists played 


MICHIGAN a long hard game with spirit and good 
May 3·6 .' "HITLER'S CHIL· 


DREN·· with Tim Holt and Bonita 
Granville. 


May 7·9 ... "OVER MY DEAD 
BODY-' with Milton Berle and Mary 
Beth Hughes . . . also "CLANCY 
STREET BOYS" wth the East Side 
Kids. 


sportsmanship shown on both sides. 
Barbara Price and Doris Bunch de


feated Betty Shayman and Hootie for 
the championship by a score of 15·2, 
15·7. 


Now that spring is here the W.A.A. 
and Miss Matson sense softball in the 
air. Jo Goodsell and Mary Pratt are 


UPT OWN going to be co·managing the girls' 
May 2.4 ... "GHOST AND THE softball tournaments. They decided 


GUEST" ... also ... "THE GREAT since they were both too busy to take 
IMPERSONATION·' with Ralph Bell· the full responsibility of the tourna· 
amy and Evelyn Ankers. 


May 5·8 . . . "GENTLEMAN J IM" 
starring Erroll Flynn and Alexis Smith. 


ments, to split the 'spare' time between 


them. An inter-class softball tourna


ment is expected to take place within 
the next week. Come on out, gals I 


\ Spring has also brought out another 


PEASANT DIRNDLE SKIRTS 


important tport on our campus. Jo 
Shane is organizing her tennis team 
for the coming season. Some of the 


ambitious and perhaps prospective ten
nis-minded girls for the team have been 


swinging the racket already. They are, 
besides J. Shane, Mary Pratt, Carol 
Metzger, Peg King, Doris Bunch, and 
Jerry Richardson. Jo is thinking about 
having a mixed-doubles tournament 


this spring-that is, we hope it wil1 b~ 
'mixed.' More about that later. 


$2.50 and $ 3.00 


oming. Those air corps privates are 


Bob Aaron, Jim Brown, Stan Cohn, 
Albert Dyksterhouse, Jim Kerchner, 
Lee Larkin, Al Mulder, Bud Mulhol· 
land, Warren Owens, Dale Reynard, 


Bob Rix, Don Thomas, Ed Thompson, 
Bob Travis, Quentin Verdier, Ken War
ren, Bob Weimer, and Ben Will iams. 


They may be found en masse at 
"some" bar (the best in town, no 


doubt) any night at 9 sharp. 


--------------------------~\ 


See Sally's 


Desk to Date Dresses 


244 S. BURDICK ST. 


, 
liThe 


finest 
zn 


flowers" 


Phone 9833 , 


Phone 


. ~umcnJe 
These midweights give you low· 
cost mileage, Wear them for 


school, for everyday utility. 


5516 


HOSE REPAIRED 
SILK, from 20c NYLON, from 25c 


102 SO. BURDICK STREET 


These full dirndle skirts are 


made of pique and seersucker. 


They are fashioned wirh lace 


rrimmed pockers and burron 


in rhe back. All are floral 


prints on whire backgrounds 


in navy, copen, green, red and 


brown. Sizes 11-17. 


At an executive meeting of the 
W.A.A., plans were made for the for· 
mal 101hahon banquet. Many new 
members are expected this spring. The 
girls' fine participation in sports this 


year has really shown a renewed in- I 
terest-thanks, Miss Matson. As a r e- l 
suit of this meeting, it shouldn't be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~ 
too long before deserving W.A.A. I-


WHITE PEASANT BLOUSES 


Size. 9-15 .......... _ ............... $1.50 


J1Inior Shop--Fifth Floor 


members will be flashing new white 
athletic sweaters. 


Thanks to Margaret Foley for the 
Sport'} Movies which we were able to 
see. We really enjoyed them, Marg. 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


KALAMAZO O 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES GIL~IORE B R OTHERS ;2~~\tCh:OKE P~~n~L3.~~~ 
~~-------------------------------------------j~~----------------- , 
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Experience Best Teacher 


Sponsor Dance Tomorrow Staake Starts Class Proiect Coeds 
by John Polzin I Many Hop 


Pointing out the old adage that ex- ------------------


perience is the best teacher, the ad- 0 n Cam pus 
vertising class in its second semester 


work under the supervision of Mr. B d W 
Staake, has launched a program to plan 0 nag 0 n 
an advertising campaign for the Kala- Global news in keeping with the 


Exceeding all expectations have been h d I mazoo Vegetable Parchment Co. global aspects of t e war eminate ast 
the gratifying results 80 far of the Bond did I The group has organized itself into week from such wi e y ivergent paces 


I f Queen campaign sponsored by the d I II d P a real- i e advertising agency, com- as New York an a pace ca e oona, 
Index, 


plete with executives and major de~ from the Rostov-Kharkov area to the 
On Wednesday noon the total sale d partments such a copy, art, research, Solomons, and most of it was goo . 


of war stamps and bonds amounted to d h and production. Taking the names of The Red army recapture rnuc -ex~ 
its officers the agency call. itself the $38,00, and Pat Gillen was leading in changed Rostov, and then retook Khar-


the voting, All of which adds up to f h C Kerchner, Mulder, and Hinkle Co. kov. the pivot points 0 t e erman 
a wonderful beginning for the five- h Already the officers have met with southern defenses, threatening t e en-
week contest, since the selling booth b bl f ' Glenn Stewart, advertising manager of tire Crimea, and pro a y orcmg a 
has been open only two hours (after D d K' KVP, and Donald Brownell, the com- Nazi retreat to the nieper an lev, 
chapel and at noon) each of the three h f h' pany's sales manager, to discuss plans Hitler however threw t e cream 0 19 
days the sale has been in progress. h h I for the campaign, In this meeting they troops into the fight oping to a t 


Results indicate that the biggest buy- f 100 000 were told the budget to which they the Red advance, In an area 0 , 
on the first three days of the drive, S IUS should limit themselves and what prod- square miles near the 0 omons .. 


P .Bt IlllD P D:flI 
By Charles Haner 


Evans Plays 
For Annual 
Girls' Formal 


Tomorrow night from 9 to '2 the 


men will be the guest. of the coeds of 


the campus at the Valentine Dance in 


Welles hall, 


This is the girls bid formal spon
sored annually by the Women's League 
and the girls of the college, Dick 


Evans and his band from Western furD-
ish the music for the occasion, and 


John Sa rno will sing with the orchestra. 
Tickets are still on sale at $' ,25 plus 


tax ($' ,38) and may be purchased 
from any member of the committee .. 


Tickets should be bought by Saturday, 


ucts they should feature, and Jap planes fought it out against Chaperon. for the dance will be Mr, 
In later meetings between the officers Here are the results of the first their opponent's Reets in a series of and Mrs. Paul Staake. Dr. and Mrs. 


and department head. a general theme three day's voting (through Wed- twelve separate battles, The score AII~n B, Stowe, Miss Birdena Donald-


for the campaign will be decided upon nesday) jn the contest: thus far announced-two Jap destroy- son, and Mrs. Florence Thompson. 


and what methods must be followed to Pat Gillen , , 2,225 vote. ers sunk, 4 probably sunk, 9 other 
achieve results, With the aid of the re- Kay Regan 300 votes ships damaged or destroyed, and 60 


search and production departments, the Sara Woolley. 220 votes Zeros subtracted. One heavy U.S. crui-
art and copy departments will make Rachel Crick. 220 votes ser, the Chicago, was sunk, damaged 


Paul C, Stooke layouts or rough draft. of possible ads Mary Gullberg 75 ~otes ships unannounced, and 22 planes des-


which will be submitted to the KVP Laurene Wheeler 65 votes troyed, 


Shirley Stevens is general chairman 
of the dance. Evelyn Burns is taking 


care of the chaperons. Dorothy Jane 
Conner is handling the publicity , The 
tickC'"t9 and the programs are being 


handled by Yvonne Cibson, Jerry 


officials for further criticism. Del b R d Betty Newhouse 50 votes New York took its turn in the spot- Richardson is seeing about the orches-
Mr, Staake has pointed out that I ram a u e a s Virginia Taylor , 25 votes light as it played ho,t to France'. new- tra and the decorations, 


whether or not the collegiate agency'sl B d PI \, est and mightiest battleship Richelieu, Flowers will be left up to the dis-
work results in anything of useful value roa way ay Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, the cruiser Montcalm, and destroyers cretion of the men, 


is immaterial as long as the experience were Miss Donaldson, Mary Hosford, Fantasque and Terrible, which ran the 
The members of the Drama club met 


of actual practice might prove of aid and Luther Stewart, respectively. German sub blockade from Dakar to 
Tuesday night in the club room of the 


in later life. "In fact," he adds ··this library. The program, directed by Lau~ For each penny spent on war stamps join the Allies. Little Poona deserved 
experience might prove of value in pro- d f at the booth in Welles the purchaser to figure in the news more than it did, 


rene Wheeler, consiste 0 a presenta-
, , b I' II " t t f 'I h for here one of England's biga, est head-cUring a JO upon eavmg co ege. tion of Clarence Day's play, "Life with may cas one vo e or any glr e "" 


J I I t ' J' K h ' h d th B d ache's was throbbing, Mohandas Cand-n a genera e ec Ion 1m erc ner Father'" with Dr. Dunbar and mem- WIS es crowne e campus on 
I t d t th 'd f h Q h h h . hi went into the tecond week of his was e ec e 0 e preSl ency 0 t e bers of the group taking the different ueen, w et er or hot er name IS 


agency with Allen Mulder and Marilyn among the list of candidates already fruit juice and water fad prot~sting 
parts. Guests of the meeting were Dr. 


Hinkle as vice president and secretary- voted for. The coed receiving the most against his confinement. Should any-and Mrs, Maxwell and Dr, and Mr>, 
treasurer, respectively. In a meeting votes will be this college's queen: and thing happen to Gandhi, who is the 


Dunbar, 
last Monday these officers appointed if she has at least 1,875 vote. she is idol of the Indian people, Britain will 


Ken Krum as account executive and Alpha Sigs Give First in eligible as an entrant in the national get the blame, but if released from im-
Bob Travis to act as his assistant. conte~t. The National Bond Queen will prisonment he will rouse agitation for 


Other department members which- in- Series of Singing Bees win a $50 war bond and her picture Indian liberty, England tried to solve 


elude the entire class are: Art, Stan will be on the cover of Collegiate Di- thf" problem by ignoring it. 
Although long delayed by circum- US d RAF 'd b b 


John Koehneke 
Wins Assistantship 


An ass:stantship in organic chemistry 


at Michigan State college has been 
awarded to John Koehneke, who left to 


begin hi. studies there last Monday 
The assistantship carries a stipend of 


$600 annually and tuitIon and fees are 


waived. Koehneke completed his work 
on this campus mid-year and graduated 


with a major in both economics and 
chemistry. 


He hopes to obtain a doctorate in Cohn and Peg Stone; research, Art gest. . . an ral s on su ases at 
stances unforseen by the S. C. A. A. S N' d L ' 'd h' t d th t t t Reed, Frances Weigle, Bob Travis, t. azalre an onent continue, a9 c emls ryan en expec s 0 en er a 
(Student Commitee on Assembly Af- M' d Y G d dOd d' f h 'd 'I R h b' h f th fi Id Allan Reyburn, Alice Cooley, and Shir- I ear r a s I poun mg 0 t e m ustna u r usme .. p ase 0 e e upon com-
fairs), the Alpha Sigs led off the girl.' II F' I dId h ' I-t' of h' graduat w k H ley Olson; copy, Baird McLain, AI Rey- va ey. 10 an re-e ecte er preSl~ p ... on 19 e or. e 


burn, Alice Cooley, and John Polzin; .ociety sings this morning in the stu - Accept Positions dent, but announced that she felt free transferred here as a sophomore from 
and production, Gregg Ziegler, Stan dent assembly. Marge Collins, opera to withdraw from the war at any time, Valpariso university. 
Cohn, Marianne Cloney, Frances Wei- star, organized the program and sing- Four of Kalamazoo college's mid- and did not regard hergelf as an ally 


gle, and Dick Hogan. ing. year graduates are now filling teaching of Germany. The rumor of Hitler's 
Next week the Euros will sing.' fol- positions in the states of Michigan and death changed to one of his desposition 


Mulder Speaks on Books 
For Benton Harbor Club 


Sleigh or Hay, 
Frosh Plan 


lowed in March by the Kappas. Wisconsin. They are Elinore Hoven , as military leader following the Stalin-
L eaders of the S, C. A, A, wish to Constance Peck, Elizabeth Stange, and grad fiasco, Dr, Mulder of the English depart-


emphasize that the societies may select Ardith Boekeloo. Roosevelt and Churchill both pledged ment was the guest speaker Monday at 


any type of song, but individual pre- Elinore Hoven is serving as a substi- invasions of the continent-and soon. the annual meeting of the Benton Har


sentation such as 8010s, duets, trios. or tute teacher of English in various high But of more significance was the oust- bor Federation of Women's clubs. His 
quartets will disqualify the society, schools of Detroit, She will hold this ing by Donald Nelson of Ferdinand topic was "Vagabonding In Bookland," 


Jud~i?g is base~ upon society repre·1 position until June of this year. Con- Eberstadt, vice head of WPB. and his an imaginary tour to the homes of 
senhhon. selectIon of numbers, and stance Peck is teaching Latin and replacement by Charles Wilson, ex- some modern authors including Thomas 


h'lrmony, The Student Senate has ap- French in the high school at Birming- head of CE, This act ion wa. but the Hardy, Sigrid Undset, and Knute 


On Riding 
by Nanita Wetherbee 


Hey, you freshmen, are you coming propriated $5 to award the winning ham. Mich., and Elizabeth Stange is first of a likely shake~up, and probably Hamsun. 


to the sleigh ride next Saturday night] group. teaching fifth grade in an elementary meant the end of Army or Navy con- Mrs. Mulder accompanied her hus-


That is, it will be a sleigh ride if the E school in Rochester, Mich, Ardith Boek- trol over production, Clare Boothe band to Benton Harbor, The meeting 


weather permits. Otherwise it will be Freshman ssay eloo is serving as an assistant in bacter- Luce in her maiden speech in Congress was held at the Josephine Morton Me-


remodeled into a hay ride, so you C t t Rid iology at the University of Wisconsin. looked as though she might brood a morial club house and Mrs. W. B. Scott 
won't have to worry about whether on es evea e With the exception of Elizabeth number of nice feuds, presided, 


or not it's going to snow on the 2th. Stange, who holds both a secondary Prediction of the week-and a sure 
The:: English department announces .. I 'fi d I 


The ride will start at 7 :30 and will prOVlSlona cerh cate an an e emen- one. There are going to be a lot of 
last until 9:3 O. The cost will be ap- an essay contest open to all freshmen tary limited certificate, the other three headaches now that income tax blankS' 


proximately 50c per couple, which will for which entriee must be in by May 21. graduates are all holders of secondary are being sent out. and the Ides of 


include refreshments afterwards. After Essays may be on any subject, but are provisional certificates. March are only a month distant. 


the ride everyone will congregate in not to exceed 1,000 words in length. 


Bowen for a gay evening of dancing Annually an award of $15, known as 
and games-and there have been hints the 0, M, Allen prize, is made avail
about a Roor show. 


T able to the freshman who writes the he meeting of the freshman class 
after assembly last Monday was for 


the purpose of finding out how many 


planned to attend, No definite results 


Were obtained, however, so a list will 
be placed on the bulletin board in 


Bowen for tho~e who plan to go to sign. 


If you want to go, place your name on 
this list by this afternoon, Incident


ally, this party is for the fre.hmen and 


their guests, so if you are taking an 
Upperclassman or outsider be sure and 


make a rrangementa for them, too. 


Dick Boekeloo is general chairman 
for the event and is being assisted by 


Dick Hughes, Janet Schmied I head. the 
chaperon committee, Jim Lorenz is 


taking care of refrelthments, and Russ 


Strong is in charge of the transporta
tion committee. 


best essay. This sum is from the endow~ 


ment made by the family of Mrs, J. D, 


Clement, 


"Any piece of non~fictional prose 


that reRects the personality of the 


writer" has been the definition affixed 


to the term "essay" for purposes of this 


contest. In other words the manuscripts 


need not be formal essays. 
Each entrant i. asked to hand three 


unsigned copielt to Dr. Mulder along 
with a sealed envelope containing the 


student's name and the title of the 


essay. 
Last year Helen Glazer won the con~ 


test with Shirley Stevens placing second 


and in 194 I Jim Abbott was awarded 


the honor. 


Education Needs Help 


Student Fund To Benefit from Drive 
That education and students in the tion and reconstruction, believing that 


world are serious victims of war is students have a special responsibility 
recognized by everyone. and a prob- for their fellow students. 


lern students will soon have an oppor- Student victims of war receiving help 


tunity to help relieve. are located in India, Greece, Switzer-
A local campaign, under the direc- land, France. Africa, Spain, Russia, 


tion of Bob Dewey and John Sarno, will China, Australia, Canada, and the 


be inaugurated at the \Vashington Ban~ United States, and even Germany and 
quet to obtain contributions to the Japan. Students in India, Sweden. Eng
World Student Service Fund, The di- land, France, Switzerland, China, Aus


rect aim of the international program tralia, New Zealand, Canada, and the 
is to raise the $300,000 needed for United States are raising fund. for re-
student war relief this year. lief. 


The World Student Service Fund is The sponsoring- organizations of this 
an international, non-sectarian, and broad program are the United States 


non-political organization authorized by Committee of the International Student 
the Geneva convention to aid student Service and the United States section 


prisoners of war, The Fund builds for of the World'. Student Christian Fed
the future through relief plua educa~ era tion. 


Fellowship Holds 
Oiscussion Sunday 


In observance of Brotherhood Day 


the Student F eHowship and College club 
of Douglass Community Center will con


duct a joint program at the First Bap~ 
tist church Sunday evening at 6 :30, 
"Co-operatives" will be the subject. 


Among the sub-topics to be treated 


brieRy are: origin, Rochdale principles, 
consumer and producer co-operatives, 


their spread, and the disadvantages in~ 
volved. Some of the participants will be 


Ralph Kerman, Cynthia Earl, Marian 


Grove, Lillian Fiedorowicz, Mary Pratt. 
Kay Randall, Bassett Brown, Erline 
Powell, Doris Dungill, and William 


Love. 
The fellowship period will begin 


promptly at 6, to be followed by re


freshments, devotions, and the discus-
sion. 


The Student Fellowship Skating 


party will be held at the Silver Star 
rink, Portage street on Monday even
ing at 7:30, All students are invited, 


Tickets may be purchased at the door. 
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Even Though Amateurish 
This is an editorial about editorials. 
It seems that one or two members of the fac


ulty have been amazed and evidently opposed to 
some of the attempts made in our editorial col
umns. Indeed we knew that they were only at
tempts when we have discussed from time to time 
issues of the day and courses of action for the 
future. 


Yet these CrItics would be the first to complain 
if our space was limited during these war days 
to the customary treatment of campus problems. 
As they point out, our discussions have been 
amateurish. Perhaps, though, the fact is over
looked that a free and full discussion of war aims 
of the kind of world we are fighting for is an im
portant part of the war effort. 


When we obtain victory, the question of crucial 
importance will be whether we are wise and far
sighted enough and, above all, clear about our 
goal and objectives so we can utilize the victory 
constructively for the world we want. 


The kind of world we will have after the war 
depends in large measure upon what we decide 
we want and how vigorously and intelligently we 
plan ahead to achieve that kind of world. It is 
therefore essential that we think, not in terms of 
what is going to happen, but of what we want to 
?ttain. This means we must clarify our goals, 
}'eassert the purposes and values we cherish and 
make as definite and methodical plans as possible 
now, for guiding the innumerable decisions and 
acttivities which the end of the war will make 
necessary. 


Therefore, in spite of "mumblings in beards," 
we intend to continue our discussions of this na
ture-knowing that a certain value lies latent in 
them. 


Burning the Books 
Strangely enough the following defense of liberal art 


education come. not from a college president or an edu
cator, but from Wendell Willkie. These word. were .poken 
recently at Duke university: 


"The deotruction of the tradition of the liberal arlo at 
this crisis in our hi8tory ... would be a crime comparable, 
in my opinion, with the burning of the books by the Nazis. 
... BU l n your booke--or. what amounts to the _me thing, 
neglect your books-and you will lose freedom as surely 


a8 if you were to invite Hitler and his henchmen to rule 
over you .... 


"The liberal arts, we are told, are luxuries. At best 
you should fit them into your leisure time. They are mere 
decorations upon the sterner pattern of life. . . . Men 


and women who are devoting their lives to such studies 


should not be made to feel inferior or apologetic in the 
face of a PT boat commander or the driver of a tank. 


They and all their fellow citizens should know that the 


(Continued in column 4) 
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Farewell 
I find fJreat difficully in makinfJ this 


typtwriler product all th. IhinfJs I 
would likt 10 say in Ihis, my lasl pitet 
of copy for Ih. Indt", 


TI"re is my appreciation 10 all of 
you who madt possiblt my tdilorship 
by your supporl lasl sprinfJ. Ther. is 
my Ihanks 10 all of you Ihal have as
sisl.d our .fforls by conlribulions in 
many ways and by crilicism. T hert 
is II" facuilY advistr of II" Ind." 
wlto dtstrvts II" praist I would likt 
to daboral. I"re. 


And, laslly, Ihert is th. wond"f,,1 
slaff 10 wlliell I OWt a fJreal dtbl of 
fJralilud.. Taylor, Rtyburn, SlronfJ, 
Kr"m, Owtns, Richardson - all of 
Ih.st and many more - madt Ihis 
pap" whal il is in your minds. 


RtluClanlly I am "blut ptneilinfJ" 
an ~nd to this "Fartwtll,1J knowing 
lltal much has been Itfl unsaid Ihal 
destfves atttntion. 


AfJain, my thanks to you for II" op
porlunity 10 do II" work I tnjoytd so 
thoroufJ"'y· 


Baird Me Lain 


Gibbie 
Gabs 
Glibly 


, 


Let's see-what shall we talk about 


this time-could tell the kid. about 


Hugh Anderson's supersalesmanship at


tempts to sell Harry Corothie his won
derful cigarette case, out of which 


the cigarettes pop! - or maybe we 
should say something about the dazed 
look on everyone's face when he starts 
out for his eight o'c1ocks and doesn't 
need Rashlights ... 


Or a little ditty about the Valentine 
dance and how the girls are getting 
"ecareder" and "scareder" a. the army 


air corps and the army reserve corps 
start packing their bags, and how each 


male is looked over like the prize horse 
at the county fair since he might be a 


prospective partner for the "dawnce" 
-qualifications: stays off your feet for 


at least half of the evening. . . lets 
you do most of the talking ... likes to 
eat as much as you do ... and won't 


mind trading ten of the twelve dances. 
Or we might tell about how excited 


Jim Chagnon got the other day when 
the fellows started singing "Happy 
Birthday" to Abe Lincoln-it seem. 
that Lincoln hal his birthday the same 
day Jim does . . . we'd like to .ay 
something about how happy all the 
Welles hall boarders were to get reo 
funds. but we won't, cause somebody 
might think we get tired of eating 
there .. .. 


Since there really isn't anything to 


write about suppose I'll have to start 


rambling again cause our small, yet 
mighty, editor says we definitely need 


something to fill up page two even if 


it has to be this column and everyone 
within hearing distance sighs most dis


agreeably - but the .un is getting 
warmer and the boys and girls are be


ginning to wonder about getting golf 


balls and tennis balls. . . 


dear boss patriotism 
hits the campus again in 


the form of that 
old and we 
hope succe.sful bond drive and 
its queenie queen 


of them all b donaldoon 
with her extra 
generous offer which 


exact nominal .um 


will be tactfully omitted 
here but we may 


say bos. that it was big 
ologan for the week the 
best waiters of all work at 


welles hall and 
then there was that 


dratted and 
conFusing resetting of time 


no one seems to catch 
the full significance of but 
which has seemed 


to afford many an able 
alibi twixt 
the prof and the pupil and 
boss it wasnt valen 


tines day that 
caused the besieging 


of the trusty 
mailman but twas 


the air corps etc 
boys that so 
harried that estimable 


guy but boss 


which 


maybe you were all reaS8ured by 
s hortstuff cornells 


chapel address 
and the rest of you 
should have been inspired 


by doc humbugs sensible and 
excellently delivered 
talk as well 
and honestly bo., it 
seems tha t things 
are coming to 


a pretty pass when we 


can expect a rhumba between 
halves of some basket 


ball game as delivered by 
harry corroded 


requested by 


nulf and bo.s 


etc as 


tip said coach off 
to the fact that an ef 
Fective maypole 


dance might be staged 
in some coming 


month tee hee and gurgle 
boss isnt it great 
to see that 


tall pole da n 
ryan back 
in about the biggest 
uniform k collitch 
has yet seen 
say did you know 
that monopoly 
and hearts are becoming 
the favorite pastimes 


for Hoben boys 
these days methink. the 
two words together like 
that seems 


sorta absurd cause 


monopoly just doesnt 
sound right used with 


hearts these days of 
manpower short 


age guess this is all a 
the beam so 


little off 


enuff malarkey boss 


remember every 


day i. pay day for 
buying Our war 
stamps and bonds 


affectionately yrs etc oskar 


Timely Theme Marking 
Radio Program Series 


Burning the Books 
(Continued from eolumn 1) 


preservation of our cultural he"ritage is not superfluous 
a modern civilization .... It is what we are fighting 


"Had we more faith in liberal education, We 


have, I believe, more faith in ourselvea--more faith 
the great leavening process of democracy, which 
pushes new men to the top. I think it was William 


ard Taft who said you could find a man fit to .it on 
Supreme Court Bench of the United States in any town 
in America of more than 5,000 population. Po.oibly Mr. 
Taft exaggerated. Yet surely the principle has been proved 


time after time in American history. The vast American 
educational sy.tem has set men free-free not alone to 
serve, but free also to lead. Education is the mother of 
leadership ... 


Our Apologies 
"To err is human . . . t' 


Unwittingly the Index included in its 


a notice which offended the tastes of certain members of 


the "college family." To them go our apologies. We 


overlooked ethics in order to achieve interest in 


and apparently we were at fault in doing so. 


OWl Gives Answers to 
Students' Questions 


Of interest to all students who have question. 


their situations and their future are the answers pre.ented 
by government experts through the Office of War Infor· 
mation. Here are the answers submitted to a few of the 


questions raised by students in over 200 colleges. 


Q. What is the moat useful thing we can do in theae !Sev


eral months before we are drafted? 


A. The President and other Government official. in the 
War and Navy departments have consistently urged 
that students who are competent should remain at their 


studies until in the regular course of Selective Service 


they a re called to some other duty. The Government 
needs trained men and women for both the armed 


forces and civilian life, including war industries. How· 
ever, you should get into good phYSlical condition, and 
spend some of your spare time reading about this 


new kind of war we are fighting and the reasons We 


are fighting it. 


Q. 


A. 


Q. 


A. 


Now that we aren't allowed to enlist, how win they de~ 
c ide what branch we will enter and whether to send us 


back to college for more study? 


Men who enter the armed service through Selective 


Service will have opportunity to indicate their prefer
ences. Naturally no assuranCe can be given in any in
dividual case that this expressed preference will be 


followed, because each branch of the service not only 


needs a certain number of inductees but it needs in
ductees of certain types of ability and training. From 
those inducted each armed service will determine how 


many and for what purposes men will be sent to 


college for training. The Army and Navy will do their 
utmost to give you the kind of training and the kind 
of work for which you are best fitted. 


Is there any way by which I can continue my inter


rupted studies while I am in the Army? 
Ye9. Any enlisted man in the armed forces, after he 
has been in active service for at least four months, 


can enroll with either the Army Institute or with any 
one of the 76 universities or colleges cooperating with 


the War Department in offering correspondence 
courses The Army Institute awards a Certificate of 
Proficiency upon satisfactory completion of work, while 


courses offered by the universities carry college credit. 


In addition. eoCveral hundred thousand inductees are 
to be sent back to college for special work. 


Q. Is there any way pre-medical students can finish 
courses ? 


A. The plan contemplates that enough pre-medical stu


dents will be retained in pre-medical courses to keep 
the medical school. filled. 


Q. Does the country reany need. more educated men now? 


Or should we all plan to go either into the Army or' 
into production jobs? 


A. The problem is how many men can be kept in schools 
and colleges to provide the trained. educated personnel 


needed for both the armed services and the war indus
tries, while we also meet the immediate requirements 


of the armed forces and of industries. So far a. they 
are free to do so, it is wiser For men to continue their 


education but to direct their studies toward greater 


Q. 
war usefuinea. 


You have a plan for training and using college men 


for war. But this i. a total war. What plana have you 
for training and using college women? I thought a rich uncle of K. Krum', 


had died and left him a million or two The college radio program laot Wed- A. The War Manpower Commission is developing pro


posals for utilizing colleges and universities for train· 
ing both men and women in a wide variety of activi· 


ties useful in the war effort. Announcement of these 
plans will be made in the near future, but in the mean" 


time colleges are going forward a. they should, devel. 
oping all sorts of useFul curricula for women. 


but it turned out he had just bought nesday was a continuation of the one 


three brand new genuine, non-repro- the previous week. and proved to be a 


cessed rubber golf balls .. . aome of continuation of luccesa aa well as of 
U9 are looking longingly at Arcadia 


theme. Brook but the fellows say they are go· 
ing to play at Milham this year-guess 
they can't stand the thought of having 
a girl get a hole in one there while they 
just get birdies and such ... 


And I guess this i. absolutely all
Baird is holding his nose again so I 
know what he'. thinking-no theatre 
passes this week I 


Bob Reed, as announcer, was aided 


by Bob Braithwaite, Stan Cohn, and 


John Pendergrass in a di,cu •• ion cen


tered around the historical basis of the 


present war. This timely theme i. to be 


used in the remaining two broadcasts 


in February. 


Q. 


A. 


Should women get jobl on farml next summer, or 


should they go to summer school and try to finish their 
college courlel al quickly .. possible? 


\Vhere the shortage of farm labor i. acute and where 


the work i. the type college women can perform, many 


college women should help with such farm labor. But 
no generalization can be given. 
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Stout's Men 
Show at MSC 


La.t Saturday Coach Ben Stout took 
hi. thin clad. to Ea.t Lan.ing to com
pete for honoro in the 23rd annual 
Michigan State College Indoor Track 
carnival. There wa. plenty of competi. 


tion awaiting the "K" College lads from 
the beot track men in the middle west. 
The U. of M. cinder men went off 
with the laurelo by taking .even fiull. 
They were followed c100ely by the 
Notre Dame track.teTs with six. 


The Kalamazoo men gave a good ae .. 
count of themselveo with Tom Deal and 
Chuck Giering looking beot. The re
sulu: Tom Deal pulled down a third 
place in the mile grind which was won 
by Hunter of Notre Dame in 4:27.9. 


Charlie Giering ooared to a fifth 
place in the high jump and gave in
dication that he might ohatter the I 
present M. I. A. A. record of 5 feet 
II Vz inches in the next conference 
meet. 


Captain Art R eed leaped to a fifth 
place in the broad jump. Ohio State' 0 
Dalla. Dupre set a field house record of 
24 feet 2 5-8 inches in this event. 


Charlie Woodoon took a fourth place 
in the 1000-yard run. And Stout's 880 
yard relay team, Borkenhagen, DeaL 
Reed, and Woodson, waltzed to a sec
ond place. 


Phone 5516 


ELP' UNCLE SAM WIN 
THE WORLD'S TITLE! 


INVEST 10ojo OF YOUR INCOME 
IN WAR BONDS 


Intramural Cage League 
Begins Final Tournament 


Coach Ben Stout's Intramural league 


started the playoff tournament this 


week, Wednesday afternoon. The play
off is the elimination type with one loss 
putting a team out of the running. 


Dick Hogan, Don Rayman, Bob 


Aaron, and Cie Dam brought their 
teams through to victory and will be 


in the semifinal playoffs next week. 


The first game of the afternoon was 


an overtime affair with the Hogan 


Bucks winning from Hiestand, 24 to 


22. Bruce Borey led the winners with 


10 points. Johnny Dam led the lo.ers 
with nine points. 


Rayman's One Lungers easily took 


Reed's Rockets, 25 to 16. Niffenegge r 
led the victors with nine points and was 


c1o.ely followed by Rayman with eight 
points. Ernie Bergen was high for the 


losers with six points. 


Aaron's Beef trusters ra n up the big. 


gest score of the afternoon in downing 


Dave Schram's Ram. 43 to 29. Paul 
Riepmas led the Beeftrusters attack 


with 18 points. Don Lar.on followed 
with 13 poins. Don Burnett had eight 
points and Jim Lorenz seven for the 
vanquished. 


After leading by two points at the 
half Cie Dam', Roughnecks forged 
ahead in the second half to whip Len 
Ru.sell'. Cadet., 34 to 19. AI Mulder 
racked up 14 points for the Rough
neck. and was helped by Russ Strong 
with eight and Diek Yonken with 
seven. Bob Rix was top man for the 


losers with 12 points. 


Next week there will be two games 


with the Bucks pitted against the One 
Lungers and the Beeftrusters meeting 
the Roughnecks. 


ATHLETES' 
FEATS 


By Ru •• ell Strong 


Columnist Charlie Bungert, who for


merly occupied this space is on a leave 


of absence as his doctor advised a long 


rest. But we think he just got over 
another long rest . 


A grand time wa. had by all 
who attended the Albion basketball 
game. Our fans almost outnum


bered their turn-out. We had at 
least 20 fellows in our cheering 
sect:on led by a raucous-voiced 


Hornet Cagers Meet Ypsi 
Tonight in Basketball Game 


Kerchner High Man as 
To Albion, 41 to 40. 


K.zoo Drops Tough G.me 
Easily DeFeats Hillsd.le 


Tonight in Tredway gym the Hornets meet Michigan Normal for 
the second time this season. In a previous meeting at Ypsilanti the 
Hornets were defeated, 40 to 36, as four regulars were ejected an 
fouls. 


Last Tuesday night the Hornets were nosed out in a thriller by 
Albion 41 to 40. From start to finish it was a see-saw battle with 
Albion on top much of the time. For 


the firet half of the opening period the [ H 1 
Hornell held the lead but Albion fin- ornettes 
ally whittled it away until they had a 


halftime advantage, 22 to 17. '----By JILL WILLIAMS--...J 
In the second h alf the Britons still 


kept going and built up their lead 
until they were ahead, 38 to 31. Here 
the Hornets opened up and on three 


quick baskell and a foul shot tied the 
.core. Al GunkIer's basket tied the 


count. 


For the preliminary tonight the 
Century Forum will furnish the 
opposition for the Philo.. Thi. 
will probably be one of the rough
est and most exciting preliminaries 
yet to be .taged, Thi. game will 


start at 6 :45. 


At this point Elkin Isaac scored a 
foul .hot and Jack Bensley put in a 
deuce. Then Bob App dropped two 
points and the score stood, 41 to 40. 
App missed a setup and Braithwaite 


missed a foul shot, 80 the game ended 


in a wild scramble. 


Jim Kerchner led the Kalamazoo at
tack as he garnered 1 I points. He put 


in four long shots from far out court 


the first half. In the second he col
lected another long shot and a foul 
shot. Again Isaac led the Albion .cor
ing a. he pushed in 15 points. He 
scored three ba.kets each half and 
dropped in three foul .hots. 


One week ago tonight the Hornets 


captured a victory from a very weak 


Hillsdale college, 44 to 26. Working 
efficiently, the Hornets grabbed a 22 
to 9 first half advantage and sailed on 
to win as Coach Nulf injected his subs. 


Thompson was high for the Hornets 


with 15 points. Bob Patrick led the 
Hillsdale team with 1 I points. Of the 
subs Coach Nulf has used, Gordy Krie
kard and Tom Froom were the leading 
scorers. The former got five points and 


the latter four. 
-K-


Basketball is still very much in the 
limelight. The inter-society tourney is 


well under way with an Alpha Sig 
win over the Kappas, 19-1 1. 


"The 
finest 


tn 


{towers" 
Phone 9833 


Kalamazoo college basketball fans 


were given a treat the other night when 


at the HiJlodale game two girl baoket
ball team. furni.hed the preliminary, 
The contest wae close throughout with 


the upperclas9men winning from the 


freohmen, 41 to 40. 
Jo Goodsell led both teamo in scor


ing in what was a h ectic, close~fought 


game from otart to finish. Jan Hall 
was high for the upperclassmen. Shoot~ 


ing on both sides was sharp with the 


upperclassmen having the edge. Lil .. 
lian Fiedorowicz and Joa~ Schilling 
stood out for the freshmen with sparkl


ing guard play. 
Jean Chamberlain was crowned 


queen of girls' ping·pong when she won 


the tournament Saturday night at the 


WAA Fair, beating Helen Mills, 
21-8, 21-9. Jean played a cool, 
well calculated game, which was char


acterized by co nsistent hitting of the 


outside corneu and a rapid pace. Helen 


habitually plays a .Iower game and 
was definitely "off" her usual form. 


Notices have already come out re· 


garding tennis practice this spring. All 


interested .hould .ee Jo Shane. The 
badminton tourney starts 800n so if 


you have not signed up yet be sure 
to do it today, 


\ 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


\ 


~!r:; 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S, Burdick St, 


"WONDER WHAT THAT FEllOW 
THINKS ABOUT ON THE 


WAY DOWN" 
You should have oeen the Albion 


fans when we sang Our Alma Mater. 


They ju.t 8at and listened and then 
gave a nice round of applause. . . • 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 
of ISc per game Ihru the enlire week Monday 
Ihru Friday 'til 6 P.M, 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 


Ken Warren. r 
Mr. Warren was ably assi.ted in the 173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


cheering section by one Bob D ewey. ~================================~ 


"Did you know that high 
altitude makes you terri
bly thirsty? 'Dehydrates', 
they call it, Who wouldn't 
want an ice-cold Coke, 
Coca-Cola not only 
quenches thirst, it adds 


refreshment, too, And taste 
", a deliciousness all its own, 


And quality you count on. 
Makes you glad you were 
thirsty," "'" 


80ntED UNDER ... UTHORITY OF THE COC ... ·COlA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 


.. But the real laughs came later. -; 


One of tbe big feature. of the 
trip was the meeting with Tommy 
Thomson. . . . After the game a 
half dozen of u. invaded his frat 
room .•.. Tommy also put on an 


exhibition for us in the prelimin
ary. 
New things happen every day: Dur~ 


ing the couue of the Albion game 


a big black dog wandered through .... 
Too bad it wasn't a black cat in front 
of Isaac. 


, 


Every body got excited in the 
closing minutes, even Coach Nulf. 
... The refereeing wasn't too hot. 
In fact, one partiaan fan accused 


an official of having gotten his 


A.B. from Western and hi. doc-
torate from Albion. 


TYPEWRITERS 
ALL MAKES 


RENTED AND REPAIRED 


HOLTON-MARTEll CO, 
148 E. Soulh SI. Ph . 9811 


, 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient, Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service, 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place 


KALAMAZOO 
18 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


Phone 8261 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


\ 
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Women's Societies Initiate 
Sixty-one New Members 


Sixty~one freshman girls were for


mally initiated into the three women's 


societies Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. 


alumnus, was the guest speaker at the 


Eurodelphian Gamma dinner at 6 at 


the Burdick hotel. The formal ceremony 
took place at 4 :30 in Bowen with The Alpha Sigs voted to give in to 
Yvonne Gibson, president, officiating. wartime conditions and decided on in~ 
Mrs. Frank Bachelor and Mrs. Kenformal dress. After the initiation pro-


per at the 80ciety room in Bowen, the 


group went to dinner at the Oriental 


cafe at 6:30. "Oriental Invasion" was 


the theme of the occasion carried out 


in the decorations. Donna Brink. who 


was chairman, Cecelia Eby. Shirley 


White. Jo Goodsell and Ruth Schroe
der gave addresses. 


Those initiated were: Rhoda Allen. 
Margaret Bebout, Marian Blake. Joan 
Carter, Lillian Fiedorowicz, Josephine 


Goodsell. Doris Lamb, Priscilla Mc
Cartney, Virginia~Mae McMann. Mary 


Pratt, Norma Seagly. Elizabeth Seeley, 
Arleon Smith, Elizabeth Turnbull, Mary 
Van de Lester. Jacqueline Webber, 
Nanita Wetherbee. Joan Gall. Marian 
Grove, Dorothy Hardy, Geraldine James 
and Marjorie Kiefer. 


Following the traditional formal can


dlelit ceremony at 4 in the Kappa 
room, the newly initiated were the 


guests of the Kappa society at the 


Park American hotel for a fried 


chicken dinner at 6: 15 . Spring Rowen 
and the Kappa insignia were used in 


decorating. Carolyn Kinney, president, 


presided at the dinner, Marilyn Roe 


gave the freshman response, and Vir


ginia Taylor was in charge of arrange


ments. New Kappas are: Jackie Bowen, 


Barbara Ferris. Mary Lou Gullberg, 
Rachel Crick, Helen Colef, Dorothy 
Siebert. Joan Stuart. Elizabeth Kools, 
Marilyn Roe, Mary Lou Richardson, 


Janet Fleugal. Marilyn Tedrow. Pat 
Raseman. Barb Brennan, Peg Stone, 


Laurene Wheeler, Eleanor Brewer, and 
Phyllis Ralston. 


, 


Mrs. Donna Rankin Jones, a Euro 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


neth Crawford were guests of the so~ 
ciety at dinner. 


Euro initiates were: Gloria Barcal, 


Karon Cadyon, Dorothy Chisholm, 
Marie Christensen, Dorothy Dietz. 


Grace Eberle, Janet Ensing, Patricia 


Gillen. Inez Goss. Marion Hoff. June 
Jacoby, Patricia Kennett, Myrna Loth, 


June Malley. Gwendolyn Newbeck, 
Helen Place. Joan Schilling. Janet 
Schmiedl. Alice Schumacher. Margaret 
Thompson. Marian Law. and Betty 
Shay man. 


Air Corps Men 
Face Early Call 


"Off they go into the bright blue 
yonder." 


Those words of the army air corps 


song describe the current calling up of 


that branch's reserves. So far three 


men of this institution have received 


their orders. since the air corps plans 


to absorb its reserve personnel before 
March I. 


Holding the distinction of being the 
first reservists on campus to be caned 


are Gordon Kurtz and Bob Johnston, 


who were notified Saturday to report 


at Miami this weekend. Tuesday found 
Ralph Kerman ordered to join the 
ranks in T exas February 22. 


Yesterday Len Russell. Baird McLain, 
and Wayne Green were called. The 
first two will report at Miami and Green 


will go to F reano, California. 


Navy Reservists Plan 
Marching Drill in Bowen 


At their next meeting, Thursday 


night. February 25, the member. of the 
Navy club will hold a marching drill 
in Bowen auditorium. 


Navy reservists who are members of 


this organization reelected Gordon 


Kriekard to the post of commanding 


officer for the second semester. Other 


officers appointed at the latest session 


are Wayne Thompson, executive offi


cer; Ernie Bergan, chief yeoman; and 


Chuck Savidis. first lieutenant. 


Chicken Charlies 


"Just a good 


place to eat" 


3130 S. Westnedge Ave. 


, 


, 


Tropical Print 


, 


BLOUSES 


$2.50 


These splashy tropical prine blouses are 
the long sleeve tailored classic style. Wear 
them with suits, slacks, or separate skirts. 
Background colors cocoa, white, red, yel
low and green. Sizes 9-17. 


Junior ShOP-Fifth Floot· 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


FAMOUS CLOSE SHAVES By Barber Sol . . . Fetter Speaks 
At Meeting NEVER 7l1lJ1. i,4TE/ AN OPEN TOOL. 80)( SAVED A CAP-


T uREO FLIGHT UEllTENANT. A WRENCH CROSSED WIRES. CAUSING SPARKS • 


I 
WHICH STARTED A FIRE. U. S. FORCES AITACKING TUNISIA SAW THE FIRE 
AND RESCUED THE TRAPPED LIEUTENANT: "-r _,_ j ,.. ~ ~" II ~ 


Yeste rday. at a luncheon meeting 


Welles private dining room of the 
iOllS committees, plans were laid 


"Religious Emphasis Week" which 
be observed March 1-4. Newton 
Fetter of the Board of Education 
the Northern Baptist Convention was 


c..c.:' J ~'t\ ~~( I, 


fJ " 


"
BAM BOY/ "RIDING" OF 
BABE RUTH BY FANS DURING 
,.>, GIANTS-YANKS SERIES, RE
suLTED I~ THE BABE'S SMACKING 
A ~OMER INTO THE SECTiON 


l EN CE CAME THE JEC'RS! 


Contemporary Art Work 
Being Shown on Campus 


Two exhibits of art work by contem~ 
pora ry artists are being shown cur~ 


rently on campus and at the Art In~ 


stitute. 


One, on display this week in the art 


exhibit room in Mandelle, features 35 


lithographs and woodcuts by Rivera, 


Orazce, Sequeiros, Medez, and Charlot. 


The other. a t the Art Institute through 
the month of March, shows a selection 


of works by Rudolf and Annot Jaconi 
and by Mihon Horn, a painter and 


sculptor who now resides at Olivet col
lege. 


The college exhibit was loaned by 
the Weyhe gallery, New York. The pic
tures a re taken from sections of murals 


by Rivera, Orazco, and Sequeiros, 


leading mural painters, and have been 


m ade into lithographs. 


STATE 
Starting Sunday .. . Errol Flynn in 


"GENTLEMAN JIM." 
CAPITAL 


lJA/(BE~ SOL 
THE (0I5T GUARD LANDS 'EM EVERYWHER~ 
THIS WAf/' To END RIGHT OVER THERE 
F' V F!O~D~ AND STAMPS NO!M 


Library Receives 
New Magazines 


Several gifts have recently been 


given to the library that will be of 
interest to a variety of different groups 


and stuaents on campus. 


These presents are in the form of 


subscriptions to various magazines not 


taken b efore in the library. Miss Ma


ther has announced the following new 


periodicals: The Wan Street Journal, 
a daily newspaper which replaces the 


Commercial and Financial Chronicle, 
and Popular Photography, a monthly 
magazine for camera lovers replacing 


American Photography. 


A magazine of special interest to 


French students is Pour La Victoire, 


a week1y newspaper in French except 


for the las t two pages which are in 


English. This subscription is for six 


months. The Kalamazoo Rotary Club 
has presented the library with the 
Rotarian and Revista Rotaria, both 


monthly magazines. The latter will be 
of interest to students of Spanish par-


ticularly. Another gift is a subscription 


to Soviet Russia Today. Current num-


guest. 


The following persons are serving 


the committees: Publicity, Ruth 
der. Bob Braithwaite, Dorothy 
holm, and Rex Broyles: hospl'tall1t~ 
Humber, Miss Donaldson, Jean 
Helen Glaser, Lavon Woodward, 
Ralph Kerman; program, Dr. 


more, Dr. Batts, Dr. Hightower, 


Herman, Florence Drake, War 


Owens, and Lewis Batts Jr.; and 


ulty activities, Dr. Hinckley. 


Firkusney To Be Feature 
Artist on Concert prn',. ... '" 


Rudolph Firkusney, the renown 


concert pianist, will be the fea


tured artist presented on the Com


munity Concert program on F eb
ruary 24, at Central High school 
auditorium. 


Mr. Firkusney who is a very 


young musician has appear~d with 


both the Boston and Philharmonic 
symphony orchestras. 


Book Store Hours 
Manager Wayne Thompson states 


that the following schedule has been 
arranged for the campus book store. 


The hours it will be open each day are: 
Monday from 8 to 10 and 10:30 to 
12:30; Tuesday from 8 to 10 and 12:45 
to I: 15; Wednesday from 8 to 9 and 
1 to 2:30; Thursday from 8 to 10 and 
12:45 to 1:15;Fridayfrom8to 10and 
12:45 to 1 :15; and Saturday from 8 
to 9 and lito 12. 


CORSAGES 
Moderately Priced 


Each individually styled to 
meet you r requirements 


bers of these magazines and news


papers will be found in the Periodical 
Starting Sat .... "HITLER'S CHIL- Room. 


DREN" with Tim Holt and Bonita Gran-
ville. 


Feb. 21-23 ... "TISH" with Mar-
jorie 1\1ain, Zasu Pitts, and Aline Mac~ 


Mahon . . . also ... "SMITH OF MIN
NESOT A" with Bruce Smith. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 
223 S. BURDICK ST. 


ALL PHONES 3-2539 


UPTOWN r 
Feb. 24-27 ... "DESPERATE JOUR- ''-============~~============::; NEY" with Errol Flynn, Ronald Regan, r 


and Alan Hale. 
MICHIGAN 


Feb. 19-2 I . "LADY FROM 
CHUNGKING" with Anna May Wong 
and Harold Huber ... also ... "THE 
APACHE TRAIL" with Lloyd Nolan 
and Donna Reed. 


Feb. 22-25 ... "SEVEN DAYS 
LEA VE" with Victor Mature. Lucille 
Ball, and Gildersleeve. 


FULLER 
Feb. 19-20 ... "EYES OF THE I 


UNDERWORLD" with Richard Dix, 


SLACKS 
WOOL GABERDINE CORDUROY 


Also Slack Suits 


$3.98 $7.95 


MAHONEY'S 
Wendy Barrie. and Lon Chaney ... 
also ... "STAND BY ALL NET-
WORKS" with Florence Rich and John 
Beal. 


'~~~~~~~~ 
Feb. 21-24 . . "SECRETS OF THE 


UNDERGROUND" with Virginia Grey 
and John Hubbard ... also . .. "LON
DON BLACKOUT MURDERS" with 
John Abbott. 


, 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


, 


t.Xeumode 
No seams to twist in these mercerized 


cotton stockings! 


BAR£LEG 
HOSE 


HOSIERY REPAIRED 
SILK, from 20c NYLON, from 25c 


102 SO. 
BURDICK ST 









